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Catherine Holtkamp, Congregation ofDivine Providence

Renee Hoyos, Tennessee Clean Water Network

~of Divine Providence

OIJke

or..._.

l1lstil:.e
tOOO St. Alm.e Driw
Melboume, KY 410!19
August 14, 2003
January S, 2004

Jolml'OJ:!'en
t,J.S. EPA(3BS30)

Mr. John Forren

u.s.

1650 Aroh Street

1650 Arch

Pbiladelphijt, PA 19103

l'hiladelphia, PA 19103

DearMr.FOJ:I'en:
l oppose~ l'eli).Gval ami w1tey m1a am! any clla.tlp in ll!e buffer mu rote. ! am
very~- Yll$. angry, that the~~ iplmdilll &W!l st'ullies when
it proposed~ ratlwtban~~ b:peopleandb:lilearea
in which IIIey Uve. It seentS that the ordiu.ty eitizlms oftbis eountty 110 t®ger oo1111t!
Big business - in tbis ease - the CQal ~ l!lrve priority. Is this wllal our oonntty is
ooming1<1'
Whereas, 724 ntll.l'lS o t : - across the Carttal Appe.lachlan !l!lgion -llurie4 by valley
tills between 19Ss aml2001 amiiiDOII!er UOO mil.es of iiiM!lmS have alramly been inlpaeted
by valley fills;
Wbems, se1an1nm, a bil)hl.y tnldc metalloid, was found tnlly ln OOIIlf!etd streams below valley
fills killing aquatle life flmns there;
~a

Dear Mr. Forrcn:

11-9

The Tennes,~ee Clean Wa!lll' Network (TCWN) appreciates the oppnrrortity to submit the followint,\
comments on the dratl programmarlc Environmental Impact Statement (E!S) on mountaintop removal
coiil mining. TCWN is a statewide, nonproftt orgllll:ization dedicated solely to protecting. reStoring. and
eohatlc!ng Tennessee's waters and the communities lhat depend on them.

II-10

I5-7-2

where entire moonta!ntops are blasted away
of rock and M>il are dul:l1j)ed into
valleys. The practice destroys forests.
barrenlat!dscape. and billies the headwaters
whlcb are a'IS!lntial to maintaining healthy, dynamic
Headwater streams provide crucial
linkages between UJ>$lream watersheds and tribt'llllfles
rivers lll!d lakes. The natural
processes that occur in intaet headwater streams aftectlhe qul!fltity and quiility of water and the liming of
water availability
and groundwater. These proce&'les. which are integral to functioning
eco&l"!tems. are also crucial to
wclMmiug. The
networks arc important for
water, storing water, recharging gronn<lwater.
reducing the intertsity lltld frequeocy of

15 • 5• 2

tota!- of2,200 .sqi!IIRI miles ofA~ flnesiS will be el~by 2012 by 17-5-2

-a~-e mlllllli~;

Where~!$ withollt addltioMl ell'llimnmellt ~. mo11111ainl:op mn<m~.t mining wilt
~y an additlnl)!!l600 .9Q1111R1 mil.es oflaml ami!OOO miles of - l n the next deeade;

How can !his sl!amefill. report be igno~

The draft
cansed by mountaintop

1:'lm:e altemarlves are inclw:led in the ElS li!POrt. 1 reject aU of these. N01111 ofll!ese wilt
protect our water or our~-
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devastarlngand irreversible environmental hann
The administration's own snadies l!ave detailed the deva~tation,

lncllldlng:

or destroyed by mountaintop removal
over 1200 miles of streams bi!Ve
by n:ducing the size of lhc valley fills where
direct impacts to streams would be
wa~tes are dumped on top
of past, present and estimated future forest lo&liCs is 1.4 million acres
the
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Section A • Organizations

Mary Hufford, University ofPennsylvania

even if hardwood forests can he reestablished in mined areas. which is unproven and unlikely. there
will he a drastically different ecosystem from pre-mining forest conditions for generations, lf not
thousands nf years
without new limits on mountaintop removal, an additional 350 square miles of mountains, streams.
and forests will be flattened and destroyed by mountaintop removal mining.
Other agency studies also show that mountaintop mining contributes to Oooding disasters in mountain

·~Penn
~Arts & Sciences
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communities.

39!l.olJ'l'HliU
249 South 36th Strtet
Pb!ladelpbia, PA 19!04-6304
Tel 215.898.7352 Fax 215.513.223!

Unfortunately. each of the alternatives in the draft EIS ignores the t1ndings of these studies and the very
purpose of the EIS ··to find ways to minimi1.c, to the maximum extent practical. the environmental
consequences of mountaintop mining. The draft ms does not examine a single alternative that would
reduce these impacts. The draft EIS proposes no restrictions on the si1e of valley fills that hury streams,
no limits on the numher of acres of fomst that can be dostroyed. no protections for imperiled wildlife. and
no safeguards for the communities of people that depend on the region's natural resources for themselves
and future generations.

1-5

The "preferred alternative" would clearly increase the damage from mountaintop mining hy eliminating
the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act's buffer zone rule that prohibits mining activities that
disturb any area within 100 feet of larger streams, eliminating the current limit on using nation\\-ide
permit' to approve valley fills in West Virginia that arc larger than 250 acres. and giving the Office of
Surface Mining a signiticant new role in Clean Water Act permitting for mountaintop mining (a role it
docs not have under current law).

1-10

Our environmental laws require, and the citizens of the region deserve. a full evaluation of ways to reduce
the unacceptable impacts of mountaintop mining. TCWN urges EPA to abandon the "preferred
alternative" and to reevaluate a full range of options that will minimize the enormous cnvironmentai and
economic damage caused by mountaintop mining and valley fills.

.BEC'D JAN 0 7 2*

Center for Folklore and Ethnogtaphy
Graduatt Program in Folklore and FolkUfe

December 28, 2003

John Forren
U.S. EPA (3:E!A30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19!03
Dear Mr. Porren:

I

I want to thank you and the members of the BlS steering commince for the
opportunity to comment on the Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement on

l-5

Mountaintop Mining!Valley Fills in Appalachia, and for extending the review period
untiJJanuary 6, 2004. My commentS are based on more than a decade of ethnographic

Thank you for your consideration.

and historical research which r have conducted 1Nith communities in the southern West

Sincerely.

Vitgittia coalfields. What I have seen of mountaintop removal a:nd valley fill milling in
the course of this research fills me with consternation on many fronts, but in this leltel' I
Victoria Hoyos
Executive Director

Ren~e

want to fncus on critical cultural concerns raised by the draft ms, since that is where my
professionat expertise lies. To contextuallze my comments on particular points in the
draft EIS, I want to begin by clarifying what is at stake culturally in the maintenance of
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stmll!l buffer ;:ones.

Stremn Buffer Zones as Cultural C0111moM
Protected by U.S. law as the property of the citizells of the United States, the
headwaters in the mountains form a peri of the commons thet unites us as citizens. The
1963-2003 Celebrating Forty Years ofFolkilJre and Folklife at the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA
.

Protn·rlnx, Resmring, atull:.'nhtmdfl!l 'llmnesst-'i!'s Waters tmd th.:> CommunitiPt thal {)ppend on 1'Jwm
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commons of alr and water circulate through all of us, and through food so do the

Dt,finlng Odt1rm1 Raources

commons of soil and biodi:vetllity. It is a matter of public health to safeguard these public
In this regerd, I would argue fur expanding the det!nition of cultural resources in

goods. But just as critically, these material goods anchor and unite us oollectively as

your glosasry. Cultural resources are those which nurture coUective ideotity, serving as
citizens with a stake in these goods, nut just as consumers of coal. At the nations! level,

touchstones to a abated bistOty and a cont!nually emerging sense of shared destiny.

these streams ground and stronglhen us as a polity. At the local level, the headwaters are

Cultural resources provide COI1I1liUilitie with a sanse of colltiouity despite ongoing
integral to the historical and cultural landscapes that nurture OO!Il!llllllity life. AJ; a
ruptures (mcluding natnral death, economic crisis, war, ecological disaster), and they

democratic polity it is in our best interest to sustsin the resources that strengthen locsl

provide oommunities with the visibility they need to represent themselves in larger
presence in the national public sphere.
political bodies. In this vein, mountains serve as cultural resources fur citizens living in
To appreciate just one of the ways in which headwaters uniquely form local

the mountains, since mountains furm the medium through which communities develop a
cultural resources, consider the llllllles for these headwaters. Nearly every wrinkle in the

mounts!ns bears a local name, which serves as a reminder of genealogical; historical, and
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shared ideotity (beooe the state's motto: "Mountsinests are always free."). Another word
fur such a publle good is "commons.• Participeots in the commons share Ulldetstandings

ecological processe&: Walnut Hollow, Mill Hollow, Schoolhouse Hollow, Sugar Camp

10-2-5

of the importance ofthe pohlle goods of streams and biodiversity and their relationship to

Hollow, Seng Branch, Bear Hollow, Dickens Hollow, and so furth. These names, which

the plateau topography of cmra1 Appalacb!n. Land and mineral companies defend their

are household words in local conversations, situate people as citizens ofthe mountsins

right to destroy these goods over the rights of their nei8hbors to ~oy the economic and

who rely on the headwaters for a variety of services, which I'll oonsider below.

cultural benefits provided by these gooda. These land and lltioeral companies have placed

Fostetiog shsred Identity, these public goods, the headwaters, are cultural resources, and

themselves and their coal beyond the reach of the public commo!IS for the purpose of

they are also civic resources. They represeut gene!llt!ons ofhuanan inv~ in making

controlling the enclosure they have created around coal. Because the enclosure ofcoal

the mountains a place to live and work, and this investment needs to be weighed agsinst

and the commons ofthe mountaies occupy the aame physical space, and because both are

the investment that coal companies have made, without benefit of public debate, in giant

arguably of value to the public good, salllguarding the stresm bufllir zone is a critical

maohinety that is ill-fitted to mountsin ecologies.

cultural and pulitical issue: the stresm bnf!'et zone anchors the citizens of the United

States within the enclosures of coal. The stream buft'ec zo11e is the commo!IS that the

2
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citizens of the United States are being asked to allow industry to privatize in the draft

my point. Most of the terms in the glossary support the impression that Central

EIS.

Appalachia is the mouataimop mining region, not, fur Instance, the ginseng region or the

The Gulfbetween Dacriptiou ofRestmrct!S tmd Altlli'IUIIive:s in the Dl'qft ETS

mixed mesophytic region, whieh would he equally valid designations. Itt itslltvor, the

Although in the descriptive portions of the EIS you begin to address what is

glnssary does give us a sense ofthe components of the "land form complexes" that the

culturally and ecologically at stake with this buffer zone, you do not provide an

coal industry proposes to Install on the Central Appalachian plateaus. These landform

alternative that ssfeguards the headwaters. You describe tbe mixed mesophytic !brest and

complexes will he created through processes like "backfilling,» "boltcut!ing," «cast

the cove hardwoods as world class resources, you register the extraordinary diversity of

blasting," and "wing dumping." Using "dozers," "dBgllnes.," "front-end loaders,"

invertebrates and amphibians, and you explicitly express amazement at the diversity of

"hydraulic excavators," "hydrOseeders," "panscrapers," and "dump equipment" the coal

birds. But while you begin to address what is culturally significant, you have not put it

industry wl11 create "blanket drains," "core dreins" (aka "flumes"), "ceoter ditches,"

together in a way that clarifies the true cost ofthe loss ofthese public goods ill relation to

1-13

"benches," "flU structnres", "commercial woodland," "groin ditehes.," "perimeter

the very short term geins of mouuteintop mining. You do malce it clear that the !brest and

ditehes.," "sedimentation pondst "support areas" and "development areas." Itt the

its species thrive on the cove and valley topography that mountaintop mining will destruy

process they will hsve to deal with "bulking illctors" "fugitive dust," "prohehle

and replace with landform complexes. Yon make it ciesr that this loss is irreversible and

hydrologic conseqnenoes." And so thrth.

that it will have proftnmd cultural impacts. But you hsve out specified in the a!temstives

10-2-5

What the glnssary does not de, and should do, is provide us with a full sense of

a future that involves sustaining mountains and culture together. You have not articulated

the a!temstive which motivates so mueh resistence to mouataimop removal. There are a

a process for any kind of alternative development, ss such alternatives are prescribed in

tew terms that alfer us a glimpse of the commons ~nd coal- sueh as "acquifer,"

the National Envrronmeotal Policy Act (NEPA).

"biological diversitY," "culturallentlscape,W "headwaters," and "waters ofthe United

Cultrmzllmpllcations ofthe Limguage ofthe Dl'qft E1S

States." But the inclusion of landscape~ cruchtl to lllllllotaln life, and vulnerable to

Language, a cultural resource, is a powerthl tool thr shaping reality. When, fur example,

mouataimop mining, would help to disclose more Mly the staggering cuimral and social

you speak in the EIS of "the mountaintop mining region," you appesr to favor industry

com ofthis form of mining. Such terms might include landscape feeturea at risk (le.

10-2-5

by conceding the region to them. W"rth that in mind, I want to question other uses of

language in the Draft EIS, which ulthnately snpport the goals of the coal industry over

"mein hollow," "rleh bench," "newground," "poplar flats," "check dem") as well as

other options which are supposed to be utlder consideration. The glossary exemplifies

ecological concepts expressed in the vocabulary of the local commons ("den tree," "bee

4
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tree,~

forms taken by homemade implements for cultivating the soll. In :filet, I have yet to

"berry patch," •ramp patchj. The uses ofthese terms in everyday life in the

mountains may not be familiar to many readers, and would therefbre be important to

encounter two ginseng hoes that look exactly alike. The differentiation in these forms is a

include. More terms and some definitions can be found on the USGS W<!bslte, as well as

tiny outcropping of thousands ofyears ofbllllllllt intersctlon with this landscape,

on the Tending the C0111111lJrtSwebsite:

intersntions tbat have yielded the lmpwledge and skills necessary to make the mountains

ht!o·/tmemory loc g~~t!Wl.JltiDl. by clicking on such~ as they

productive ofhunum community life and values. I have not 1ilund in the draft EIS any use

bave been mspped at the besdwaters of the Big Coal River.

of the word "productivity" which recognizes this accomplishment. If you do not

The Ideas ofDIWelupme~~t, Protluctfvit.y, tmil Tmtlidon in tlut Draft EJS

recognim this kind of productivity, how can you provide for it?

In addition to these landscape teons, there are three other terms that appear

10-2-5

Finally, I am startled to see activities that have been pmntlced in the mountains

throughout the draft EIS tbat I would like to address: "davelopment," "productivity," and

fur thousands of years associated in the drsft EIS with non-traditionalforest products.

"non-traditional forest products. • Sinoe you do not define "development" in the glossary,

"Non-timber forest products," a term with which I am familiar, usefully drsws our

I would like to suggest a definition drawn from Jane Jacobs' The Nature of.Ectmomies:

attention to the renewable productivity of fOrests, and to valnes not measurable in bosrd

10-2-4

development means "differentiation emerging from generality." Having differentiated to

feet. Making trees productive of honey, syrup, hark, ftuit, and nnts, and making the

the point that, as you obaerve, a number of headwaters boast eedemlc species of

mixed mesophytic Ullderstory productive is a human projent that has developed through

invertebrates, the central Appalachian plateaus would seem to be one of the most bigbly

transmission oftrsditional knowledge over many generations. Unless! am missing

developed regions in the planet's temperate ZOIIG. In this view, mountaintop removal

something. terming these prsctiees "non-traditinnal" seems to trlvialize them. What then,

represents a profound funn of undevelopment. In contrast to the standardization imposed

sre traditional forest products, and how have you anived nt this perticular distinctinn?

by mountaintop removal mining. the level of development achieved through evointionary

Ot1hmil &mces Pruvit1e4 by Mounttzbts tmd H~
Last spring, in an effort to devise medmds for cultural planning in mountain

differentiation takes specific funns of cultoral expression as welt

corumunitles faced with mountaintop removal and valley n!!s, the Canter fur Folklore

As the writers ofthe EIS express amazement at the diversity of avifaurut, I must

10-2-5

confess tbat as an edmogrepher, I tind the varletias ofhuman expression in the

and Ethnography eondunted a workshop with community organizers in Pipestem, West

mountains to be equally amazing and worthy of respect. The fOlklorist Lynwood Mantell

Vlll!inia. In this workshop, entitled "Getting Out of the Overburden and Onto the Map:

observed that nesrly every hollow in Eastern Kentucky hes developed its own varieties of

Cultural Assessment: in the Mountsintop Removal Permitting Process" (Match 2003 ), we

besns, which my work in West Vlll!inia cortohorates. I am atllllZed at the variety of

asked those assembled to identifY the cultoral amenities provided by the mountains which

7

6
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they would like to see considered in the draa Bnvironmentallrnpact Statement. The

possibility of development cemered around theae community besed practicea. Why is that

question prompted comments quite similar to the comments that your team gathered at its

the case?

public meetings. While these comments are amply registered in the descriptive purtions

Wild Ginseng a a Spedes ofCtmcun

ofthe draft EIS, I don't find them to be adequately addressed in the alternatives. In an

While all ofthe resourees that supputt the seasonal round (oot trees, named

effi:lrt to translate these comments into a usaftd planning tool, we tested them against a

streams, Utlderstory species like remps, ginseng, goldenseal, landscape features like

graphic of the Mixed Mesophytic Seasonal Rouud, which can be viewed online at:

knobs, gsps, coves, swags, drains, bene~ and so fbrth) are ofvalue, one linchpin of the

lmP.:llmemory.l()l;,gQYLamm~llllc.mnsh1m.llJi.®$Pn 1, htm!

seasonal round warrants lilr more atteotion than you have given it in this report, asd that

ht;tp.JIJ!l.elll9rYJ.oc.gQY/J!-lll.m~.m/~mi!-B.h1m11Sct:lWl!l21\tml

is wild ginseng (panax quintptefolia). A 1996 study by Appalachia Scinnce in the Public

This graphic, which shows the annual round of hunting, gstherin& gardening, ftabing,

Ioterest observed that fur wild and virinally wild ginseng the Chinese market alone is 12

recrestion, community events, and employment opportunities, represents a key cultural

billion dollars annually. To provide a besis fur comparison, according to the Weat

asaet that is grounded in specific sites and speclea in the mixed mesophytic !brest asd

Virginia Mining and R.eclamatinn Association in Charleston, Weat Virginia, the coal

10-2-5

culturallandsospes of the eentrai.Appalacltian Plateau. This seasonal round of activities
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intinstry meets a d1rec:t annual payroll of around one billion dollars fur the stste ofWeat

takes people all over the mountains. It is a structure whereby people con!inually carry the

Virginia. More than half of the U.S. annual export of wild ginseng comes from the coal·

pSst furward into the futore. This structure and its vital cultural practicea canon! be

bearing plateaus. The reason fur this, as the West Virginia ginseng ollicer told me in a

protected through conventional means of historic pteS«Vatton. The seasonal round

telephone conversation, are cultural. He said that people in the coalfields grow up digging

embodies thousands of years of transmission ofhuman knowledge asd skills. What is the

roots and gatberlng herbs. Protec:ting ginseng. then, is another way to protec:t culture.

effect of mOII!Itairttop removal and valley flllllllnlng on this seasonal round of cultural

WUd ginseng is monitored ander the tenns ofthe Convention on Ioternatioaal Trsde in

asd economic practice? The draft EIS vaauely suggests that the loss of the commons in

Endangered species becsuse of its extl'IIQI'dinar ecollOmic value and its very limited

which this seasonal routld is practiced could be lll!lellorated through the ereatinn of public

habitat. Have you looked into the question of how much oftbls habitat will be destroyed

parks. But how can public parks co~ fur the loss of the k:nowledge and skills

by mountaintop removal coal mining'/ Has the steering conunittee calculated the dolinr

that are intimately connec:ted to particular spanes? lt appears that you have not done a

value of wild ginseng, a renewable resource, over the hundreds of years it could take to

study of the economic, social, and ecological value ofthe seasonal round, asd of the

regenerate that habitat? For more infurmation on the wild ginseng region, see
bttr;;ll.~folkcult\t~.9rW.P.tl1'$Lfl;c .C,$SAY..JLPJ!f

9
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For\l.om!od h; D:nrid Rlder/R3/l'SEI':\/US ''" <ll/OKi2l~l41 UB A\l

AlldltWnt1l Referencea
Lastly,

may I recommend the fullovring Items fur your bibliognlphy'l
n:;

Suhjt:'Ct
01/06/2004 04:06

Appalacbla Science in the Public Inten!st 1996. "Ginseng in Appalacbi11, "ASPI Technlml
St;rte,s 38. M1. Vernon, Kentuck:y: Appalacbia.Sciencein the Public Intwut.

CCitnn1enU~deis,d(x.:

1'0\l

Couto, Richard. 1999.Ma/dngDellfOC1't1CJ' Work Better: Media/ingStruc~.UJW. Social
CapifQI, ani/ the DimtocratkJ ~t . Chapel Bill: tltliverslty ofNortli Carolina Press.
(To balaooe the dilii1USflio!l ofthe "hlism" whlcb the draftElS ~ aa e.ooltural
ll!!tl'bute. Thete is, aa you know, e. long history of COlllmUI!ity-bae.ed t'llllistance, apart
ftom the history of the unions, whlcb you do address. See also Ylllh«, 1993, and

Cit:i:xcns t:{l{d Cnunctl

GaV1!!1111, 1980)

\~~orking

ti)g<.•tht.'t for dean \VAter, safe home~ and a hc.althy cn·.·1.rul1tnt:'nt
'W"\V'\Y.ciruert.,'K"i }a.lcouncil .org

Fllih«, Stephen. Ed. 1993. Fighting Back in A,ppa/tlclda: 1'radtl:lt:ms ofResisl£tnce ani/
Clttmge. Philadelphia: Temple Unlvmity Press.

17H5 S. Pc;~rl St.•
I W Mardand Nl" l;t40g

GaVI!!1tll, 1o1m. 1980. Power ani/Powerle-ss: ~ani/ Rehllilm;,. an
Appalachian Valley. Urbana: University ofi!liouis Press.

Denn·r:co B!I::?.W

Wa•!urwr<m D.C 2(nJ02
fax: 3o3 .. f22->!.1:l8
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HufiOrd, Mary. Ed. 1~. ConservtngCtilttml: A 1kw Dl-se an H~. UtbMa:
Unlvmity ofllliouis Press. (lle: alternatives to bouom-1ine eco!IOmics in eonserving
cultural, natural, and economic ll!SOIIJ'CelS)

tc(:6(~1mind.srring.ct }fl1
cit:!CO~l!(t.Os-tlf{'O\V(.'f.r\Ct

Iacobs, Jll!le. 2000. The NatuN of.Ecotlt»ttles. New York: Random.Bouae.
JamMf)'

Salstrom, Paul. l~.Appaktchi6's Path to~: !W~aReglon's
Economic HisfrJry 173().194(1. Leotingto!l: U!!lveritr Press o!Kentuek:y. (To eomplleate
the cilaim !~lade In severs! plaeaa in the draft ms thet eoal hu cltivett the region's
settlement and development)

5, 1004

f\orrtn
~Luugt!t

tr.nvironm~ntal PrrM"ectttHl

·\gency ~)FS."\0}

1650 ·\reh :;treet
Philia,t.:lphia.PA 19Hl3
!'ax:

Smitb, Russell. 1929.1l"U Crops: AP1J1'111<11te11tAgrictllture. New York: Harcourt Brace
(Re: an alternative kind oflbrestry, more suited to the biological diversity of the region
than the ~118ed, lXIOilOCUltur:a staads eomprlslns the eommerclal ~ of post·
mining land-use).

Suh}t<ct: 0:".1nltnt~nts ~·Jt1 the Dr.1ft Prt\grammaric ElS

lballk you ll88ln fur the oppottunity to comment, and l hope my comments will be usellll
g the fillal draft of the BIS.

l.tU

l\f{,untaint''P

RcmovJJ/\'a1tt'y Fills in .-\ppala.rhi:t

to you In p

1 ,un :subnMtting thc11e comrne-nts on behalf o.f the CitJJ;en.s Cn£tl C(>Unci4 ;1 nati<.~nal ft'"tieration of -45
l<.JL"ated
t-tt:ttes and ~~1tiH· American ;-..;anon~ wb(, "\vork
thd-r c(~mrruuutics anJ t'f;:${ltlrt:e-t'. 'l11~t CotU1f;Jl hns
in Kentucky. Tc~nnc~$t'ii:~ Vtrgmi;l and \'\'t"~'t
metnhers ;~ent~lt the \:<:vntry.
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Our n:1<:m)w:r~
in the C•.).Utid.d.s nt•:st to~'·""'""''"'"
tills.
h<mJcd t•.+gdhcr t• 1 -~urnn:- tht: thuiy
nn;-;:ttt~·. outla\v co,d np<'r.:tric;t11t:
H•x1d::-;, de-:ttuyt·d w:tkr
monstn <:o..U tnu:ks, unsafe ro>H1~
hornt-~l' :md prop\:rty, dis.lPr><,uine f. m"'~til, tl:;h and wildlift:, mt}nocultun: l:C~"JtHlmie.s,
;<crvtec:-: and
o£t1ci,lls.
( }ur rncmherr-< did not vn.lunt-tt;r t• t han..
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horne·~

!McriCtcc ?.one ft.,r t:hc-Ap encrg: and privatt• profit and they

iLfC

tighting back.
<.'hoot:l<~. these $>UTI(~ authors des-crib<.: at kngth
t:oordinatirm practices .md pt>lit.1-t'.':l and
tbts prott·ct!•.ttt
buffer zont prrtWCt1on mlc. F;:ulure
;tltemativt> t)fl(~ that ~.;ouJd
rt~u1t in the most etwironment:al pn.~tn:ticm tc~r
;;:\vo,ths
ttf
ti)rt:sts, :;;tn::.:tJns and
ten&. rlf thnu..«:ttnd$ of
rci>H:.Icnts ,nl\)
and
use
the t'ntire DEIS proc~:ss <1 sh~un and a
of the public';.; tnn:t ,tild
d•·lktr;;,

h>r the :tlt.crn:ttlvcs th<..)' did

'I1n:

cxten$ivdy quantifies tht' irrcversiblt· \t:ldcllptt:Ad envif'i.JHfi:lent:tl
by
rtf111)\":ti mirung/vJ.llt:y ftlls and t>srim.att·s tht: fututt: h:ttm of
tn the c··;mmtmhtt'" <lnd t_'"COb}'Stt m-S:
4

I·:lirnin:tting 2.200 s~.-p.1-arc rmks of forests

"Frnnklv My Dear, I D•m't Give Datnn.'' (.Rhru Butler to :i>:::rrkt O'll.lr.r in (rime W'itb '!he \'\lnJ)

4-2
On:mil, the :.l.'f('Htlfic t:tudie:< arc

;u.,tt<lp;o;it:"s thM ck) inf;)rtn the puhhc ,and dn:ision-makers nf
mvuntmntnp t""C'moval and
till
Ilo\.Vt!Y~~r. the

1-10

and the ('PUrh:

\t.:hole corrtphes with the kttcr or Bpif:it of NEP:'\,
ti:Jt ,1 nrf:dlc ')f actli">f1 in this.

of

1-5

We ur1tc th< five sn< 'm".willifam:ncir•
~urf,:tr~· \-lining.
that:

Det>;cttrrletll

L tndudt:s the new Pte·n~ntin:~ -\ltem;rtiv<• as th(:
!t)gKi1lly fn1kJ\v from the scicmit1c studies Jlt·eady
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John Jones, Alpha Natural Resources

fl}f

Jolm /'. Jones
Environmental Compliilnce Manager
406 West Main Street

aJpba

mnount:un,M> r("mtn;tl/v.tfk)' tilt oper:ttlfJfiS ;it!ld
th<·
the explrariqn ot' the current mming permit~ xduchevcr Jate

Abingdon, Virginia 24210
Phone: (276) 619·4443

Natural Resources
2:. ~llmcs, dt9:rlhctl< and ,uulyxcs tht: Vi~JhtionB-. p;;t!;t .md pn:~~:rtt~ pf each
rerw )v,ll/ \~;tUey till l.•per,ltl()H l!!nec 1985,

jpjones@alphanr.com

rllfJUUt.untup

January 6, 2004
3. Li.,.ts, lk-!'-~.,·rilv.':-; :md
.md \\YDFP.
4,
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~\nwnd~

tht: t.·t:tmomic tmpact;; an:tlylli:< and h:<ts rl1l'
<Uhl
name t'J t:..-u.:h :<t:ttt
candidat(·. sitll-"t' 19B5.
N
fi_>r Rt :<ponsibk PoHtir;$, and w-e will he

Mr. John Forrcn
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philladclphia, PA 19103

of

re-commend (A!-u:r s•,urn·3.}

Re: Comments on the Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fill Draft Environmental Impact Statement

Dear Mr. Porren:
On behalf of Alpha Natural Resour<.-es. LLC (Alpha), I am submitting these comments resulting from
the review of the above referenced Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (M1MIVF
EIS) document.
Alpha is a plivately held company Conned in August 2002 and headquartered in Abingdon, Virginia. In
just a little more than a year, Alpha's affiliates haw acquired coal mines and processing plants in
Virginia from subsidiaries of Pittston Coal Company; coal mines and processing plant~ in Kentucky,
Virginia and West Virginia from E1 Paso (Coa.~tal); coal mines and processing plant~ in Colorado.
Kentucky, Pennsylvania. and West Virginia from AMCI and its subsidiaries: and recently acquired
coal mines and a processing plant in Pennsylvania from Mears Enterp•ises.
Alpha and its subsidiaries employ about 2,300 people. produce approximately twenty-two million tons
of steam and metallurgical coal and will sell approximately six million tons of third party coal
annually. Together, Alpha's subsidiaries make up the largest producer of coal in Virginia and the tlftll
largest in the East.
Alpha's subsidiaries are active members of the Virginia Coal Association, the Kentucky Coal
Association, the West Virginia Coal Association, and several other similar coal industry-related
organizations. We support and concur with the joint coal industry tcchuical commenL~ prepared by a
consortium of these profes.~ional organizations, which is being provided to EPA.
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Thomas Kelly, Catholic Conference ofKentucky

Alpha, on behalf of its subsidiaries, would like to take this opportunity to go on the record in support
of Action Alternative No. 3 and wishes to suhmit the following comments:
•

We strongly feel that the vast majority of surface mining operations should qualify for the
Nationwide 21 (NW 21) Penn it process, while generally only the very largest operations, with
A Statement by !lie Catllolle Conferende of Keatuel(y l)lt M!luntaln Top Removal

multiple large-volume valley fills and a potential for significant adverse impacts, would require

December 10,2002.

Individual Permits (IP).
•

•

The appropriate SMCRA enhancements should be made to allow for the SMRCA regulatory

Dear Friends In Christ,

agency to take the lead role in a joint application type pcnnitting process.

We write you on the occasion ofyo!ll' ~menlca! gathering fur a "Prayer on tho Mountain• Lilt~~
County, Kentucky, Our other obligations prev!lt:ll us ftom trawling to fhc nwunlllins to be with you
today, but we send "ur prayers of support ltlld words of ell.COuragement.
·
· ·

In

To help clear up the quagmire that the 404 penn it review process has become, all future 404
permit application reviews, whether IP or NW 2L should occur concurrently with the SMCRA

We know from ponple mllllsroring In A~ptlhlcllln and media rilports .about tho environment•! and
human devtlstation caused by the abusivl:> strip mille pr110tice known as "mountain top te~Uoval." This
prtiCtiC<! can damage ilte fuundations 'lfllo!llllS and destroys the welts of people living ln nearby
coinmunllies. It dulllpS millkltls of tons of earth aad.~ into valleys rui1!ing sprli{gs and head waters
of creeks essellllal to fhc animal and plant Iilii for miles <lownstream. It QIU) destroy groveyards and
home places and alters eomtl\llnlties reworcnced by pnera~ns of fllmllies who !moo their ties to that
lnnd. We undmtttnd that McRilbertll!tselfllil& suffered fiw devastatillg floods In 18 months, and trui!IY
either 1!1'01111 of Appali!Obia have lllced simllllf destruction.
·
·

permit review.
•

Current mitigation requirements should be amended, through a multi-agency effort, to allow
credits for remining, reclaiming areas mined prior to 1977 and left in an unreclaimed status
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(AML), and other innovative reclamation projects that result in wildlife habitat enhancement
whether aquatic or terrestriaL
•

Due to the current dire status of the surety industry, and the difficulty in obtaining surety honds.

As we reflect on Sacred Scripture we believe that the citre of creation represents a splritualact. We
remember fhcHllid fmished the work of creation and "foond it very good" (Gen. I :31.) Then Ood put
humanity in the (]arden ofllden, a symbol of the whole '1\'0rld, "to cultivate and eare for it" (Oen,
2: IS.) Cmation reflects the beauty ofOod and humanity becomes a co-gardener with God.

the SMCRA required bonds should be sutTicicnt to cover mitigation activities.
•

The Eastem Kentucky Stream Assessment Protocol has never undergone an adequate peer
review, nor has it followed the administrative procedure process. The Protocol should be

In additlm~, since fhc world belongs to all, declsio!lll. about the world's us!! must be detennlned by a
ooncem for the common eood of the whole human fumily, Pope Joho Paul II joining Ill$ voice with a
growing chorus of ethical people througltoilt the world proel~ims.the right to a safe envirorunent must
eV!lt:lllllli!ybe lacluded In an updated U.N. Chartorofl':IumtmlUghts. Tl!at your "Prayer on a
MoU!IIain" tlik.es place on December l 0, Jnteruatlonal fluniltn Rights Day, •YmboliClllly conntets the
respect for fhc earth with the pretcetion of our hu!lllln conilnuniiy.

merely a recommended method of stream quality determination, and not a requirement, until
such time as it can be professionally reviewed, and the public has had a chance to make
commenls upon ils medt.

We prey that sooiety will produce its neCessary goods and services without destrllylng God's gift of
creation, Unfbrtuttately, the pr~~etice of economies ft¢quently expl~lts hath fhc lAnd and the workers in
a rush for quick j)rotits. Soolety mu~~t reject the &.!se diebototny of jobs vet&llll tlte etlvironment and
emtiirely lind W!IYS 'allowing ;vorkers to earn their livelihoods while respecting creation. May God
shod biCIISings on you as you pray fo: fhc resfnratlon of creation and fhc uplift of your communities.

Regardless of the tinal Alternative chosen, adverse impacts to the public, our aquatic and tetTcstrial
resources, as well as to our mining industry should be minimized, Thank you in advance for giving
your favorable attention to our concerns.

Yours i!'l Christ Jesus,

Respectfully suhmiued,

t'fhOtuas C.ltclly; O.P ., Arcllbishop of Lonltlvllle

t

•tJohn J, Mcrutitl\, Bishop of Owensboro

.Roger]. Pays, Bishop of Covlrigt:on Rcvetelld ilobtirt J, Niegbording, Lexington Adniinlstratot

state:•

John P. Jones

The C•tllano Conference ofK<mllli:ky is the pub& poliey &l!"ll(l)' of the
four ROII!Iltl Calholicl>ioc...,..
.
. Tltls ataliomlilll is ru..i aV!IIlablc on tho CCK wehslte- www.eeky.mg

Environmental Compliance Manager
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Kentuckians for the Commonwealth

Kentuckians For The Commonwealth
P.O. Box 1450

London, Kentucky 40743

6o6·878-:~.161

Ms. Colleen Unroc

Facsimile
January 8, 2003
TO:

FR:

lll K.CEastDr. Apt. 5
London, KY 40741

I .REC'D JAN 0 6 21

Mr. John Po!lllll
U.S. Enviro.mntnllll Protection Agency (38S30)
1650 Arch Street

Mr. John Forren
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (3ES30)
1650 Arch Str!let
PhUadelphia, PA 19103

Plliladelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. !Iemen,

Kentuckians for the Commonwealth
Phone {606) 878 2161
Fax (606} 878 5714

Rl::

EIS Programmatic Draft Ststement

PP:

14 tctal

,AEC'D JAN 0 6 20M

I am a resldent of Laurel County, Ktntudc;y, wbich located hi the eoalflelds. I know people
who have been dire<:tly affeeted by this type WI other devastallng farms of coal mining. WI I
ilud it hommdous that the Bush ad.tninlsttarlo plan$ II) eomillue to let coal companies destroy
Appalachia witb mining practices that love!~. wipe out forests, buly ~.and
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destroy~

According to 1lle ~' dnd'L Bnvi!Onmenlllllmpaet Stalemen\ (li!S) on mountaintop
removal coal mining. !be ~effects oftn01111111intop !'eltlllval ars ~
clevastathlg, a.ud ~ Yet !be dlllfi EIS proposes no restrlctiO$$ on the size of valley fills
thst buzy sltellms, no limits on the !llll'l1ber of acres oft- thnt ilall be destroyed, no
protections fa Imperiled w!tdllte. and no ~for the COIIlliiUIIilies of people thst depelld
on the region's nalmal =ourccs for tbonlllt.lVes md t.nme ge.netalion&. 1'bl.s is silllply

Included are 1110me Individuals comments regarding the Mountaintop Mining/Valley
Fills in Appalsehia Draft Programmaflc: Environmental Impact Statameht. Some of

these may be copies.

~e.

I disagree with the Bush administration's ~ altetDalive' for addresslng rhe enormous
pmblems caused by~ removal coal mining,~ weakens exisl!ngeJIYil:ollmenra!
protections. The draftl'!'lS proposes snamllnlng the permi!llng process, allow!nt mo~~ntshltop
temoval and assoeil\ted valley fills to~ at 1111 accsl.enited rate. The draft ms alsO
SllJIIISIS dohlg away wlrh a sutfacel!)iniqg rule that !'~lake& It illegal for mining activities II)
distorb areas within 100 feet of~ Ulllcss it ea£1 be proven that StreamS w!lli!Ot be
harmed. 'Ibis "pmfe:md altemalive" Jpxes the adl:ll!nistntion's oWil studies detailing the
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devastllllon caused by mounllllntOp removal eoilll'llinil!g.

The Bush admirdslraliQII'$ 'prefmed alllll'llalive" igDJ.~re& these and lll.mdreds of other seil!lllitie
facta coollllned In the l'liS stndies..fn light of !bese facts, the :Bush adrmnistl'lllion must consider
alterllalives llmt reduce the e~~viro-lllllmp~U:~S of~ removal ~ thlllllmplelntllt
- t o protect nat!ll'al resoorces and l!Ollllllllllites hi Appa!schia, such as tiiStrlctioliS on
the size of valley !ills to reduce the 4estntetton of StreamS, forests, wildlife snd communities.
'U1linlalt.ly. the t.nme of our eavlronmtnt, economy, and eemmunitiesls at stake. We need
polieles and regulations that prolect our land and our peoplb. wbile bolstaing BU!Illlnablc
econolllic development and sustainable enc:rgy sources.
•••

, ... ,.

>

•• ,

.... " · - - : - : : : : - · . . .- ' : : : :
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F.U $06 878 S714

.., ..
RllbertM. ~.D.V.M.

1025 Crm:side lime Nicllolasvl'lle.. KY 403S6
8$9 271·2!120

416 Logan Stteet
Frankfort, KY 40601
August23, 2003

19 .Aug\lst2003

JohnPorrea
U.S. EPA (3ES30)

1650 Alllh Street
Pblladelphia, PA 19103

Mr.Joiii!Fons
1650AnlhSt

..

Philadclpm.,:PA 19103

'

I

J:learSir.

I am ~to the c:onceptll!ld ptaetice of dislurbin& the lllOUIIlalll top tllpiiJr8phy to
-·~lli:CIISStotheCO$lsta~~~J~.
This
~
.
companies, blltitmost
cerlllfnly is ltotfor the~ envlromumt or ils illhabilalll:s.;

=

COIIlpOUI!.ding tbis ~OMI!Ie IIIChtlique is the disruption. if!tot destruclioll, of
collliFJOU.t ~with the~ or spoil. This practice tlills ill the 1a1:e of.
existing lllwa wbidlatll!mptto preave.ifltot improve, !bewm-qlllllityill these areas.
The PfOilO$IId dlaaaes would redllce the 100 foot buflllr ~ w!!loh atlllmptS to l'fCtect
Sb'eaiiiS a:nd would ~COIIdflions of!IWIY already depdedby~

Dear MT. For:ren:

I am wrltinf against the xeeommendlllions in the U.S. govmmumt's ElS report on mounlllintop
removal fur the milling of COlli. The l'!lpOrt itself doCU1111111ts t&e great~ of this
practice tor 'Willa: qualil;y and ror.t ~but- of the three alte.n!atives that it proposes
w i l l - this deslnlclilln. ~ they """""- ex!s!ina regulations, including the lmportarit
stream bull'tn' 110ue. The ~ons Clift only-the short-lelm Interest of 'the COlli
industry: not the Immediate ll!ld kmg-te.tm llCI'Ids of the people of Appalaehi.a. tor clean watw,
sustainable jobs, SlllllalDable developmeat ll!ld secure homes.

For administrators far removed ftoJn the nM!ng. tills issue may ap;ear abst!IICt. I tlve a few
blocks from the X!mtucky River, which flows brown ftoJn erosion ftoJn d~tive milling
practices at ils l1eadwaten. 'llllhllll the I*IPI• of'Appalachia see t'l!eir land lil'lmllly blasted awa:r
beo1111111lbem. Appal.acbia Jw !be potao1ial for becoming a ollliooal Cl'llller fortouriam aod
Wilderness ree!!lafioo, but tbl.~ possibili1y is being stolen ftoJn os1111d all fhture generatioos.
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I urge tbe E.P .A. to r6ject tbe ElS recommendatioos as a coatmdic1ion to the avidence gathered
by its own reports.
•

Ill sum. \W most ltot contil1ue !be histo!y of. . oftheee- simply for additional
profit. his W that the quality oflife for the~ a:ntf their en.viromllclnt be giVCII
a!liP priority !ban !be pmfitii:WI!ill! of.the COJplll1llioDs Cl!llliiDrtbis ~

~.

Robert M. Hensley, D.V.M.

:J

•
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.i.J.~.L.tl

t'AA OUO OfO .,,,.,_..

110 Sunset Road

M:t. Eugene Mnllins
Box 2370 Puncheon R.d.
Kite, KY 411128 ·

Ann Atbor, Mlcl'llgi'l!l 48103
AUguSt 2!1,

200S

M:t.Job.IIP-

U.S. Ellvil:onmental Protection Ageney (3ES30)
1650 Atch Street
Pbiladelphla, PA 19103

Mr. John Ferren, u.s. EPA (3ESSO)
1650 An:l\ Straet
Pl'llladalphia, Pa 19103

...

Dear Mr. Pomn:

Dear Sir,

=It_

I live llllCnon Cowny In a-n~ In !be commtmity ot"Pundleon. CONSOL ot"Xantw:ky Ine. as
well as other Coal Companies has been mining in Puncheon Cor more thm five }'lW'S now. Tile coal !rllCk.s
running up and down this small county road have destroyed !be quality oftlf'e ln this COJll.!llllllity.

1111'11 wllitlng to CICIIni!WII'Itonihe ~ wgw 11M~ IUWillllietldlltlaB ·

aetlon In response to EIS f6!Xl!tll!!glll'ti!BJ mounllllnfop l'lr!KMII mining anc1

1am
~raduate of Berea~ and my molher was a Kentuckian. She WOI*2 not only
be
and~ (as I am alii)) It !lUI~ of htr bt!aullful stats but wouiO
want to llf'(lll!l$t !he Cll"tlllhr way 1n \\t!loh the cum!ll'lt lll:lriiinlslld rs •responc~~~ Y!f to an es
~~~the elCirllme damage CICel.lrllng at !he hands of lhe CD1111 ~In

But It's the ~talley lllls from the strip mines that Aearly washed out !be more 1han 20 homes that Wit on
Puncheon bliCic Ia lime of this year. I have lived on Puncheon fer Olter :fifty }'lW'S llll4l had 11- seec !be
ctaek flood at the head of Plmd!eon Brant:!! at tho bridge ln Cromt of m.y hom.e·place. not drlrin3 the floods
of 19S7 or of 1963. Dwinr the tlnmdcm<mn bliCic ln lUI'le of this year CONSOL's valley flU on pennlt
numller 860-0390 otlpped seltCI'al hondml teet causll:lr mud and rocks to tUI !be creek below. CONSOL's
valley tUis pose a direct tlmw to the more thllll20 homes that e:dst on Puncheon Road.
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VtU report~ weak anc1 vague ait.ematlves to correct !he continuing lmM!rslble
damage being done to I11CIUl'llllln slrlilarns and 1ara1n. Why? Evidel1oe in ll'le repOrt dearly
indlcali!d a nil'ld fOr a mora specilloand ~ rc1a for tU government.

Valley t!.llsllke this ex.ist all over MStem Xeatncky. Till~<> and gravity will cawu• !Item all to slip. Coal
Companies In! not f'ollowlnr the law when they build these valley fiUs.l!ach :fUlls sappose to consist of
eighty per<:et~t dllWile material. In my lllitld du!"able ll!aterial is large rocks, not dirt and shale. These
valley tUis am also snppose to 'b6 ~ to certain specl4c:atioos. It is ex.pensive to create a valley fill
properly. Ifthe State and Fed$nll Oovemments aren't 30inl to for:ee Coal Complllliet to creato velley tUis
properly tben the Coal Companies will cut OO!l!IIB to save money and at !be lllllllll time endanger everyone
who lives 'btlow thea lime bombs. Valley tUis 1111 routinely larger tlwl they need to be because they are
Improperly eo&tmetod. This Is a daqer to to$ldents and deslroys 011\' st!Um$.

It all boll$ down to who Jives and lOWS Kenlllcky most:
ls!t lhe IXIIIII DO!!IPIInies Wllh lhelr blind need
kind of daslrudMli coal mlnll1g?

for~ In a state !hat can do w1tt1our 1hiS

.

Ia 1t Presklent Bush WhO ha$ already a ~track reoord of U$IWitS against !he GI'Nirarment

to profit big busiet~Sa?

13 _2_2

I mow fh'st hand the umible Impacts of mowmdntop removal al1d valley fill!. I also believe we can build
a bettw tilture for eestom lCnntllcky. We CIUl have clellll 5tiUm$ and a healthy fomt al1d restore our
quality of life. We can create good jobs Cor our people that don't - k the e~~virol:tm.ent. And we bave to
SW'! down a diffetent road now.

Is 1t fiiWinalln In Ftantd'crt. 1llhoslt knllls ate teo weakiD bei'IIMillke lhsy shl:luld In
QPPOSIBJ !he OOI'llil'lual dasln.leiiOn of lhelr 11.819 tor poll1!oal gain?
You answer.

Slnc:et81y yours,

Twa stand. Elnforce the law. Ban mOIJlltaintop removallllld valley lllls. Stop the coal industry from

\M ~Kelley
~!<'~

MillY

ll?-1-2

de&tmylng everything that we value most. Start making ehol¢es that win bexWit our children and yours.

\

<:c.,~~\

.

Slt!cerely,

jM,if ct.. Vl-t I. ~
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Aug 15,2003
Auq\tst l9, 1003
Mr.

Mr. John Pem~~.

Jobn ronan

U.$. ~ Pn:lteclion Agency (31!!830)
1650 Arch Street
PbUadelphla.PA 19103

U.S. Enviromnental Protection Aqeney C3ES30l
lGSO Arc::h stra&t
l?hl.l•delphia, PA 19103

Dear Mr. Farren:

Dear Mr. Farren:
I oppose any eha.ngas that would. weaken existinq laws a:nd. regulations tha-t

protect ele&n water.

Il-l 0

All a resident of LexingtOn. 111 eastem. Kentucky, I have watched tbe mQ"IIIItall1top
removal contr!Mirl)' with jltUt. i:ntmoot. It s lw4 to believe the scale ot destruction that
is going on with our beautiftllmountaills. I have met with coalfield residents many t!mo,
especially after the coal slll:rly d!suter in Martin County, Kentucky, that was Cllll!ed by
moliDWntop remo"\'8.1. mining.

The Draft llnvironmental Impact Stu..,..nt on l!!.Ountaintcp :ret~~oval and valley fills
ignores the government's own science and. ec:onomic s:tudies. the !iiS ree~nds
.. str&<ll\llinillq" the pamit proee•• to mate n auio.- for coal companies to lev•l
our mountainc, b-ury ou.r strelltU', and vre.ek our hcmelanci.

I oppo.., all throe altern4tive$ outlinad in the draft E!S. llh.ila tl\1$ l'li"OilO,.al
may assist tn provic!inq ehu:p enorqy to this nation. it is short-sighud. The
dmaqe that toesul ts from nteuntaintcp reoval 1s pe.rft\atutnt.

l have tal.ked with. people Whose water wells haw bell!! desl!oyed, whose folmdalions
have been ~d, who haw bad to sue coel ~for du$t ftom preparatiorl plants,
whose children go to bod at night with their clothes en when ~~rams. fbr rev of flooding.
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It stem~~ to me we are destr:oying the ibture economy aftbe region. Clean- will be
as illlpartlmt to future genemtions as oil is today. The water wm are COilling, as bas been

As the report show$1 mortll than 1,200 l'l,iles of heaciweter :Jt.reu.s have a.lra-.<~fb•en buriad or da•treyec!. Thousahd.s of acres of £<>rest l.tn<! has b.-en peman..,.tly
Wiped out.

predlctm by Fot'tlllle lltl4 other~-~ Tbls is why we see multi-national
conglomerate corporations like ltWB, Vivendi, md Suet swallowing up Amcrlean water
compal!ies lib Ametl01111 Wllter Wo:da o!Vorhls, NJ. Then big C<>!Dpnies know that
the~ profits are huge in the future fbr those with a moD.I"lpOiy on a reliablt &OUrCe
of clean water.

Tho :I.Mt1ean people that live in this area bave thel.r lives and pr®erty
<iantaqed/destrQyed loeeause of this lllinJ.ng m~thod.

The neqat.l.va i111pact• of mountaintop '"'""""'l and valley !ills ar" unaecel'tol>le
and immoral.
I oppose: any ehang&t that voul.-d. weaJcO:n existing lo~Uts .aM r~tgulations that

protect ¢lean water .. l also .suppcrt Aggreasive environment of the p:ce.sent la111s
with severe prison terms fCJ: thos& that violat• the law.
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We haw clean mabl!Ddlmee herem Appalachia.lltl4 it can be our ibture economic
salvation. Or we can stupidly bu1y our IIIQtUIIIIJn strea1:n$ undemcath mining WilSie, ~
ccmtllm!nale our -..flowing Appalac:hlm streams with blackwater $pllla lltl4 toXic

<

runoff ftom mOIJlltaintop :mnoval sites.

Sincerely,

lt s bard to believe that tbe Busl!.lldminlstmtion. wbic:h prides its.elf on being so indUSll'Yftiendly, Cllll be so shcrWIJhted as to destroy, permanerrt!y, ono of our grea1llst economic
lltl411111Uml Te$O"Il:n:ell: clean water. Mol-e thanl,lOO milt!4 of our headwatet streams have
" - buried or dliS!roy'ld by valley 1UJJ.

Earl R. Wilson
1113 11. Francis Ave
Cl•tl<sville, IN
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41129

Bu.t that s ODiy the b~ o!tbe economic stupidity. Mmmtaintop removal also
destroys valuable hardwood forests,lltl4 bas already bad a~ impact cn tbe timber
industry in West Vu:giala. Almost7 plllJCIII"It o! our forests haw bcm - or will soon be leveled by 11l01111121intomnova!. West Vlfllinla Division ol'Foremy t>irector:Bffi Maxey
quit his job ill protest ofmtllllltaintop NmQVIIl. Tlw s jobs bcillg lost!

Flooding in Appelac:hilln communities is increasingly common and severe. Who pays?
FEMA- LeThe~~ A.l!.d ltomaow!!ers lnsunmee Ill* up every time there is
another disuter. The coal eompanlcs extemallze. their costs onto the public.

---··-----
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Mr.JobiiPomn
U.SI. Environmental Proltelion Agency (!lE$30)
1650 Ar~ Stteet
Philadelphia, PA 19103

11 doesn't have to be this way. There are laws on the books to protect clean water, public
safety and the CJ!Virolllllll!lt It is perfectly ~br !bat ~lop t=ovaland valley fillt
are a violation of the federal Clean Water Act and the Surillce Mining Conlrol and
Reclamation Act. Thesc.pmctiecs sno111d be banned. The coal industiy must unt be
allowed to ®stroy OlU' homeland.
Tha dral\ Enviromnental Impact~~ onmo1111!airltop rel'll.Ovaland valley flUs Is a
dangerous gift from the B\!Sh administralion to the coal llldustry. II!Stl!!d of
!~ways to 1lopthe de$truotion, the ms ~ways to~ it easier for
coal compl!lics to level OlU' ~bury our streams, and wrec:k 011! homeland. This
is shamefill and wrong.

I know first band the temble impacts of liiOtll1faintop rel'll.Ovaland valley tills. I also
believe we can build a better future for eutern K:e:ntw:k:y. We can have clean mams and
a healthy forest and restOI'll our quality of life, We can ~good jobs tbr our people
thet don't wreck the enviromnent. Alld we have to start down a diffenm road now.

Take a stand.l!llforcc the law. Ban mountaintop rel'll.OVal and valley fills. Stop the coal
industiy :&om dutroyillg evecytbillg that we value most Start malcing choices !bat will
benefit cur c:hilclren and yeurs.

Dear Mr. ronen:
I live ln Harlin C01111ty, Kentt~~:ky at the headwaters of the Cumberland River. We have had
nearly a hundred years of coal mlnlng in our community. We have very little ¢lean water. We
OIICe had plenty.

1-1 0

The draft ti!.ViJoiiiD.llllW impact statament OD mOilJitalnlop removal published -tly by the
Bush admlnis1ration Is a slap in the face of everyone who need$ water tO survive. It is a
malicious, poiSO!lOilS, shottalglned, mislmthropic, hatel'tiL, greedy, uti-democratic document.
I pny that !he people who put it before the public win live long e11011gh to see tha ermn of their
ways and comet them. I pray that the people who wrote this docu:mant never have to tlrinlc the
greasy \>Jack Wller that comes 0111 of the spigo!S Of people in the A.ml!lr!CIIII coalfields. f pray that
they never have to pull their sleeping children 0111 of a home flooded as a result of rain on pootly
reclaimed sttip jobs.

I
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My !IIOSSII36 to President :Snsh and all the fommlators and eoforcers ofbis self-serving, calloUs,
ey!l.lcal, dllllgerous energy poliey Is this: I support l!OII& of the proposed altemativea in your

Sincerely,

envtrolliiiOl!tal iiXIpaCr st:a~~~ment. &forc:e SMCRA the way It Water Ax:t the way it 'WII! wriuen.
Dsvld S. Cooper
608AIIenCt.

wrl!ten. &force the Clean

1-9
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Good people don,t have 111 get sick and die just so this COillltry can have electriclty. We can do
better. Pllnue alternatives.

Lexington KY 40505

Elected ofllclals are supposed to look 011t for the in-ts of all the people-not just tbe1t
fratenllty brothers, famll.y ftienda, and COipOtate eronlns. Quit acting like gangsters and start
acting like~ Or puuue another line of work.

.,
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RobertO!pe
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Harlan KY 40831
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'.
John Forren

u.s. eAA (3ES30)

l650Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

August 15, 21103

Mr. John Ferren
U.S. Environmental Protection Agtmcy (lES30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

•I

I oppose mountaintop removal and valley fills and any chaoge In the buffer zone rule. I
am dlsilppo!ntGd and angry that the federal govemmenr: IgnOred Its own studies when It
proposed weakening, ml:her than strengthening, protection for people and the
environment Scientific studies clocument the wldupread and irreversible damage the
coal industry is dotog to our state and region. Mountain top removal Ignores the
public's demand for dean water, healthy environment and safe communities.

Dear Mr. Ferren:

to

I am writing
express my outrage and disappobrtment lD the Draft
Enviromnentallmpaet Statement on mountalntop removal and valley fills.
This doeume•t is an aft'roDt to lnteUigent peopJe. It !pores the governments
own sl:leDee and economic studies. l'Diteaa of fbldillg ways to stop the
destructia, the EIS recommends streamlining the permit process to make it
easier for mal companies to level our mountains, bmy our streams and wreck
our homeland.

I oppose an three alterutlves outlined In the draft EIS. None of these optloDS

1 t-9
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Please accept the wlsdom of' those who live In these areas and the scientific studies that
suppo!t these correct lnstghl:s. How many coal company CEO's live in Harlan County,
Kentucky?

1-5

Thank you for c::onslderlng the good of tne people In the coal areas

will proteet our water or mape a better for Kentucky. Instead of these weak
alternatives, the federal governm.eat sltould ban the bSI! of moWttailltop
nmoval and valli!Y ftlis forever. It is time to fully enforcll a:isting lam designed
to proteet dl!aD water and the environment.

I oppose any ehtmgi!S that would weaken e:dstmg Jaws and regulatioas that
proteet cll!aD water. Do not eliminate the stream buffer zone rnle (.30 CFR
816.S7),a regulatia that prohibits mining wltbln 100 filet of streams. This rule
should be strictly enforced for vaDI!Y fiBs and In all other casi!S. IJke\vise, do
:not make it easier for coal mmpanii!S to seek and obtain permits for vaDI!Y fiBs.
These P.roposals are dangerons to the coallndnstry and should be ~eeted.

peer Mr. Forren:

Sincerely,

Gayle BrabeC

1707 New Orleans Ct.

telcington, KY "'ISSS

1-1 0

Cc: President Bush

Growing ap In easteraKentacky, I know tun weD the damap tbat results from
strip mining aDd mountaintop nmoval. Thousands of resldfmts have seeD good
clean water go bad. Floods have devastated homes and families. Habitat is
forever destroyed for mneh of our wDd game onee mountaintop removal aDd
vaDey fiBs occur. Again. please ~eet these proposals.

Sincerely,

Dr. Roger C. Noe. Professor
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Kevin Knobloch, Union of Concerned Scientists

''i Union of Concerned Scientist~

January 6, 2004
Page

increases in conductivity, hardness, sulfate, and selenium, which is highly toxic to aquatic
life at relatively low concentrations.

January 6, 2004

Despite the considerable evidtlnce of the environmental and social harm caused
by mountaintop removal, the draft EIS does not include any meaningful actions for
reducing its impact. There is no consideration for restrictions on the site of valley fills,
nor are fhere any limits proposed on the number of acres of forest and other ecosystems
that can he destroyed. There is also no cot'.sideration of new safeguards for the
communities of people that value and depend on the region's ecological heritage.

Mr. John Forren

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

According to the economic analysis prepared for the draft EIS in 2001 by Hill &
Associates. even the most severe restriction on valley fills studied in their report (a 35acre limit on the si•e of valley fills) would not cause serious economic harm. The report
found that a 3.:'1-acre valley fill limit would raise the price of coal by only $1 per ton and
would have virtually no impact on fhe cost of electricity. A separate EPA dmft study
from April 2002 concluded that the 35-acre restriction would have very li!Ue average
annual impact on statewide employment (less fhan 0.3% of total year 2000 employment)
in Kentucky and West Virginia.

Re: Draft programmatic Environmental Impact Statement on mountaintop eoal
mining and associated valley fills in Appalachia
Mr. Fonen

Thank you for the opportunity to offer comment~ on behalf of fhe Union of
Concerned Scientist• (UCS) on the Drdft programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
(dratl EIS) on mountaintop coal mining and associated valley tills in Appalachia.
Established in 1969, UCS is an independent nonprofit alliance of 65,000 committed
citinlns and leading scientists across the country. We augment rigorous scientific analysis
with innovative thinking and ct>mmilled citi?.en advocacy to build a cleaner, healthier
cnviroument and a safer world. The UCS Clean Energy Program focuses on developing a
sustainable energy system----one that is al'fordable. uses non-depletable resources. and
docs not degrade natural systems or public health.

Rather than focusing on alternatives that strengthen restrictions on mountaintop
removal and valley fill, the Agency's "preferred alternative" Is to weaken existing
environmental laws, and streamline the permitting process by shifting aptltoval and
administrative responsibilities among government agencies. The environmental and
economic studies prepared for fhe dratl BIS do not lend suflicient evidence to warrant
support for this proposed "preferred alternative" as a means for limiting fhe impact of
mountaintop coal mining.

While UCS appreciates the considerable interagency effort that went in to
developing the draft EIS, we must express our alarm in the Age.acy' s decision to exclude
consideration of any alternatives for more strict limit~ on mountaintop mining and valley
fill, and instead largely ignore sound science by supporting a "preferred alternative" that
weakens existing environmental protections, and ultimately eases the permitting process
for coal mining companies.

The preliminary version of the draft EJS considered several alternatives fhat
would limit fhe size of mountaintop removal valley fills. 'I'llcse altematives represented
more effective strategies for reducing the widespread impacL~ of mountaintop mining.
They also more appropriately retlected the cumulative impact study that analyzed the
cffecL• on aquatic and temstrial ecosystems of several different scenarios tl>r future
mountaintop removal mining, Yet, all alternatives for restrictions on valley fills were
excluded in the dr.tft EIS linally released. We urge the EPA to include these alternatives
in the final EIS,

There is strong empirical evidence in the over 30 technical studies conducted in
association with the draft EIS that indicate fhe pervasive and permanent impact to the
environment, and to the public health and culture of communities near mountaintop
mining and valley fill operations. For example, fhc data show that over one thousand
miles of headwater streams have been destroyed or degraded, including 724 miles of
streams that have been buried forever under huge piles of waste. The reJXlt1 also slll!cs
that it is difficult if not impossible to reconstruct free !lowing streams on or adjacent to
mined sites. Cun·ent reclamation efforts are simply converting what had heen biologically
diverse native hardwood forested mountaintops to grassland plateaus. Downstream of
mountaintop removal operations, stream chemistry monitoring efforts show significant
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These alternatives should he considt-'red for their own environmental merits. In
addition, we note that the administration has hecn increasingly advocating the usc of
advanced coal technologies, in conjunction with carbon sequestration. as a potential
carbon-free resource for electricity and hydrogen production. In this context, coal will
compete with ofher carlmn-free alternatives, such as the increased use of wind, solar and
ofher renewable energy resources. To the exlent the administration hopes to win support
from the enviroumental community and public for advanced coal technologies as a
tx>tcntial climate solution, it is critical that the administration require progres.~ in reducing
the upstream environmental impacts of coal mining, to place coal tm a more level playing
field with renewable alternatives over the life cycle of fht~'IC resources. Permitting hidden
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Steve Krichbaum~ Wild Virginia

January fl, 2004
Page3

subsidies for coal by way of allowing Increased upstream impacts and external
environmental costs can only diminish the likelihood of public support for advanced coal
technologies.

--··-Forwarded by !}avid RldmiR3/USRPA/US on 01108/2o04 11:39 AM ·-··-

Steve Krichhaum
<loki4@ rica. net>
cc:
() l/06/2004 05:37
PM

We thank you for the opportunity to comment, and respectfully request the EPA to
consider the recommendations proposed above.

To:

R3 Mountaintop@ EPA

Subject: DEIS Commentl

Respectfully submitted.
/lsi/

Kevin Knobloch
President
Union of Concerned Scientists

Wild Virginia
P.O. Box 1891
Charlottesville, VA 22903 phone: 434-971-1553
Mr. John Farren
U.S. EPA (31lA30)
1650 Arch St.
Philadelphia. PA 19103
mountaintop.r3@cpa.gov
Dear Mr. Forren:
Mountaintop removal mioing is a highly destructive practice where entire
mountaintops arc blasted away to reach thin seams of coal underneath,
and millions of tons of rock and soil arc dumped into adjacent valleys.
The pmcticc destroys forests. leaves a barren landscape. and buries the
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headwater streams, which are essential to maintaining healthy. dynamic
river systems.
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This DEIS docs not achieve the fundamental purpose or its preparation:
_to minimi1e, to the maximum extent practicahle, the adverse
en,ironmental effects ... by mountaintop mining operations_. (sec 64 FR
5778). By so doing, this document additionally violates the settlement
agreement of Bragg v. Robertson. Nor docs this DEJS comply with the
fundamental purposes of the NEPA (sce42 USC 4321).

4-2

The mountains and streams of the analysis area are vitally important
habitat for numerous species and populations of amphibians, reptiles.
mammals, birds, mollusks. annelids, arthropods and other invertehrates.
Severe direct, indirect, and cumulative hartUful impact~ to these
populations arc ignored or discounted in the DEIS.

9-2-2
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The examined alternatives do NOT _enhance environmental protection_ or
minimize the adverse effects from MTMIVF_ (ES-4) Instead, the EIS
process here has been obviously result-driven and politicized so as to
Oagrantly facilitate the permitting of more MTM/VF operations (through
so-called _improved efficiency [and] collaboration..J. Sec _Preferred
Alternative_. The bureaucratic wheel-greasing on view here ignores clear
harms and does not meaningfully protect the public or our environment
from the avoidable adverse impacLs of MTM!VF. Instead of protecting us
and improving the present destructive situation, the preferred so-called
_imp,·oved regulatory process_ would foresecably result in even more
destruction of streams, valleys, nora. fauna. and human quality of life

According to the E!S St.L-ering Committee, no scientific basis could he
established for arriving at an environmentally _acceptable_ amount of
stream loss and it is _difficult if not impossible to reconstruct free
Bowing streams on or adjacent to mined sites.
It is claimed that _[ bJetter stream protection fro01 direct and indirect
effuct~ would result_ from the examined altemalivcs (ES-9). This is a
blatant falsehood. Discarding the I00-foot buffer 1.0ne rule is proposed.

4-2

The rule would be _clarified_ out of existence by saying it does not

apply to MTR!Vf's. Doing this is NOT an _operation[] designed to avoid
and minimize adverse effects_ (id.) This is perhaps the quintessential
impropriety that exposes the fundrunental insufficiency of the examined
alternatives.

in the Central Appalachians.
The range of the alternatives examined in detail is improperly limited.
Such constricted consideration does not _more thoroughly address impacts
to our environment_. nor does it _!letter inform the puhlic__ and _provide
more meaningful participation_ (ES-10). To clttim otherwise (as the ES
doc$) is clearly unrcasonahlc.

Economic studies show that even the strictest size limits would have
minimal impact on jobs. the economy. and electricity prices.
Instead of puning a halt to stream degradation and the on-going
violations of the CW A that MTM/VF entails. the preferred alternative
would exacerbate and perpetuate this illegal non-compliance. In other
words. it is proposed to give even more discretion (through _enhanced
coordination_ of regulatory schemes) to Ihe agencies (OSM and COE) that
have miserably failed to protect aquatic and terrestrial habitat and
biota as well as human communities and water in the past

To comply with the NEPA and provide a legal basis for well-informed and
well-reasoned decision-making, other alternatives need to he examined in
detail. Our environmental laws require, and the citizens of the region
deserve, a full evaluation of ways to reduce the unacceptable impacL> of

4-2

mountaintop mining. The agency needs to abandon the "preferred
alternative" and to reevaluate a full range of options that will
minimiY£ the enonnous environmental and economic damage caused by
mountaintop mining and valley tills.
Alternatives need to he considered in detail that:
Prohibit the usc of valley fills.
Label all of the region_s streams as _high value_.
Set an upper limit on the percentage. numller and/or length of streams
allowed to be impacted.
Restricting the size of fllls to 35 acres. 14 acres (the median size of
intermittent streams). or less.
Restricting fills to certain types of streams (e.g .. ephemeral).

It is even proposed to come up with a manual for the _replacement of

aquatic resources__ . Aquatic _resources_ need to be protected. NOT
replaced (with who knows what).
It is projected that mining operations would eliminate almost 7% of the
Appalachian forests (2200 square miles) by 2012. Around 1200 miles of
streams have already heen damaged by_valley fills_: over 700 miles have
alre.ady lleen buried. And these are probably gross undere,•timations as
smaller headwater streams not on topo maps were ignored. Without
additional restrictions. MTR mining would destroy an additional 600
square miles of land and HX.lO miles of streams in the next decade. Such
vast destruction is unconscionahlc. indefensible, illegal. and
unnecessary.

1-7

There is enough _science_ to dearly indicate that burying streams under
ton of waste and rubble is irreversibly and/or significantly harmful to
biota, water quality, hydrology. or lleneficial uses. The DEIS ignores
various direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts.
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The total of past, present and estimated future forest loss from MTRIVF
is over 1.4 million acres. Such forest losses in West Virginia alone
have the potential of directly impacting as many as 244 vertebrate
wildlife species.
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Even it hardwood forests can he reestablished in mined areas, which is
unproven and unlikely, there will be a drastically ditl'erent ecosystem
from pre-mining forest conditions for generations, if not thousands of
years. The mitigation described and promoted in the DEIS docs little to
meaningfully address this loss.

within 100 feet of streams. This rule should he slric!ly enforced for
valley tills and in all other cases.
We do not suptx>rt Alternative 1, 2. or 3 as described in the DETS
report. None of thesc optinns will adequately protect Appalachian
forests, wildlife, water. or communities.

It is even pmtxlscd to continue _informal consultation_ regarding

1-5

compliance with the ESA. This is preposterous, and illegal, on its face.

We arc opposed to any changes that would weaken the laws and tcgulations

Por evaluating actions as significant as MTMNP. full compliance demands

that protect our rivers and streams from the effecL~ of mountaintop
mining and valley tills. As a result, we are opposed to each of the
action alternatives evaluated in the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement.

thorough _formal_ consultation. Instead of positively addressing the
significant issue of T&E (and proposed) species, again the desire is
simply to _streamline_ the process, with the forcs<1eahle result helng
less consideration of and protection of ESA listed species and
txlpulations.

8-1-1

The DE!S contains indisputable evidence of the dcva.~tating and
irteversible environmental harnl caused by mountaintop mining. Other
agency studies also show that mountaintop mining contributes to flooding

It is proposed to use some vaguely defined _hest.-seicnce_ and
_seicncc·l>ased methods_ to determine some even more vaguely defined
_high quality aquatic populations_ and _high-functioning streams_. Such
equivocations arc not the clear disclosure required hy law, in addition
to being loopholes tmough to aid and ahet significant dcstrnction and
degradation. They fatally expose the illegality of the disclosure and
decision-making.

We opposed to mountaintop-removal mining and valley fills. These
practices hury imtxlrtant headwater streams, destroy biologically rich
forest ecosystems, damage drinking-water sources used by millions of
people. cause frequent and severe Oooding, and wreck the quality of
life in Appalachian communities. Leveling mountains and burying streams
is wrong and must stop. A reading o1" the CW A and SMCRA clearly shows
that the government i' not only allowed, it is required to prohibit
MTR!VI'.

disasters in mountain communities. Unfortunately, each of the
alternatives in the draft EIS ignores vrui011s findings of these studies
and the very purpose of the EIS - to find ways to minimize. to the
maximum extent practical, the environmental consequences of mountaintop
mining. The "prel'errcd alternative" would clearly increase the damage from
mountaintop mining by eliminating the CUITC!Jt limit on using nationwide
permits to approve valley t11ls in West Virginia that are larger than
250 acres. and giving the Office of Surface Mining a significant new
role in Clean Water Act permttting for mountaintop mining (a role it
does not have under current law). The.sc actions would clearly result in
increased environmental harm. Mountain removal mining dcstrnys the scenic heauty of the
Central Appalachians, which in turns significantly harms local and regional
economic.~. Our environmental laws require. and the citl7.ens of the region deserve,
a full evaluation of ways to reduce the unacceptable impacLs of
mountaintop mining. I urge you to abandon the "preferred alternative"
and to reevaluate a full range of options that will minimize the
enormous environmental and economic damage caused by mountaintop mining
and valley fills.
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We welcome scicntitic studies that document the widespread and
in-eversible damage the coal industry is doing to Appalachia. Yet this
EIS rejecl,_without mcaningt\!1 considcration_specific restrictions on
the use of valley fills. These restrictions could he ba.scd on size of
the filL cumulative impacts, types of streams affected, or value of the

Sincerely,
Steven Krichbaum
Wild Virginia Conservation Director
412 Carter Street
Staunton, VA 2440 I phone: 540·886-1584
January 6. 2004

Wc arc opposed to any changes that would weaken the laws and regulations
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These commcnL~ arc submitted for the organi7.ation as well as for the
writer personally. Thank you for your consideration.

aquatic and tcrrcsttial resources in the region.

that protect clean water. In particular, we optxlse the protxlsal to
eliminate the stream buO'er-zone nile that prohibits mining activity
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Frances Lamberts, League ofWomen Voters ofTennessee
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~· ~are~wi!h'T~ lllldtourists,'~ofscreriie beaUty a at ..
~ lllld otb.i!t .~ofb.utdcioi' tot:realicn. Tbcy ~the·wryessence~wlmttbi\ • ...·
ci!izel!s feell!lld the Sl$twrlm aaenc.ienbllpr to madcet u What ~ SOilif" about
Tennessee.··
... ·.-· . . . . . ·. . . · · .·. ··
·

bi

~~metiticall1~~~heatth0f~~ Further,~

~-l!Csinillwry small~ ofa:llltdlaa 4lacres or10$1 {OBIS, S$-4)li\1d; in
Ap~·~ on steep II!OW!lllllls!opes. MTMIVF opei11t!Ol!S shau!d ~ .bo ·
~to create ~al risk pote111ia1 f'ot ~ai!.d~ lllld·~ polluti6aiD,
~beds~~~ t'bisteirliin. as.~t~JC:~of~~gationa~
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WebelieVetbat~~will·llCa.l.verM!y~i., ~~~and

the nver~·ihatt~ave~Sethe -~¢onsideredlbr~MffwvF •·111:
TenneSsee~ l'9wel1, Cllilclt·aMt-,·~ Clbed l!lld Bmoty n~ !lave·

pot4nl:ially irmersibte~ by,MTMNF tiJil1iD,g. iSeWmiJ te~~Sons1Jllderlle t!ais cc.nelnsicn.

'~l! lllllllb\n ofttibutariu or river$~ with wrtently la!pa!red s!lotus·ft!r ~ quality;

. •

tit ha..>e uWillt~. scenic bt biolol!,icaf ~ ill otj!lll' aegmems {as the .Clbed lllld Clinch-~~
rivers). We eotisider MTMIV1ll1inlt:tll ini~ watmheds ~~rivets to. create sipiflcmtt
~tiOpal ~to restoril!g'lW.tllrqu•ii1dlll.ldilional·~ ~to.:~ the·
nallltal4$$elli. they J10W harbor·
·
·
·
· ·

Oite;llsiSkfio\mftim~cll~of~lo~~~~pl~

... · ·.dO •

•

~ishthemscl\1$ Jo their'~~ diymity Uti~ eVenwitbm tt hun&-ed. ~
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.let8 ' · ·• · ·it

· .

.

. - · . eomp disnlplicllofS() ~
.
'lhrou!lb VI:M't\'F iniDill&.·~~
and~ of.a rock+ rilbb!1l +lllllri<mt ~ ".topSoii".

.

,
·layethas'!!Otbee!i·lbliu!ito.b.e~to~l!ytreelimilbor!JaCeoui.ve~
'I'hltd; lmmilll¢-~ ~.iii the DBIS(et.M.JI;.lt.ii) sUggest ~obStacles to • ·
f\iresttealamalltm lllrinigh'~Jeed to a- $UCh 1Wii $0ll ~ peat ~~lining; to preVent. .
~!llld'lan4-«fid.eriskslhfl\'r0cii~is:~atid~~ofa '
... ~obibrelll~y~ Aatlie'QBISI'lll\kes deat(!ll:B-9),

.,, ··'

·t •'
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ll:n~~~:·.uter..·i"':

'm.severail'eSpeCIS, t1tC proferted a1~ <Aitemative 2) WOIIld WDr$4lh ~!mpacis &m ·

· ~w~me~~~plalf~tcrth.~or~~ ··

. M1WV'F --l!lld ~ ~~protectioi!S; ~'impOtumtamollgthe!leis
abrOgation of~ lbr fndiyjdwil permltllmew illllavOr GrgeDeraluse ofthe'nationW!de· . :
pemlit.(N\VPli) prQcess, S!n<:e specil!c(alienofdetinitive~ oosbeofM'l'MivF operati<lllS .
·or on linear sti:eam lmpacts is~ a~'oo ofadeqnaeyOf~UJider the NWI'
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'

'

.

.

.

.

.FOuith,im~.~iSneedlbr~tius,~~eovertoprevent

·

. hl.i!lunuolf~-.-.and-r!skbf~oflltrcii!M.. :nm,JII'Ollipt~~edlency
. ~ t? ~ tlepn!ss ~ l!lldllfCWlh~ lbr~toea and !terbaeeous-plant •.
s'eed!lmigbthave~ It into !be~~ "topsolr • . Theresul.t, it
·
.· .appciaratous; will bo ~~and ~oftlllr~ 6lltive
· ~- atl-lbr1luilifttlmes·of~~ofT~. · ·

opporjuaity.l!lldQJ~of~~l:I.~'Fiili~~-·····-'···

· Mltl!\liliOtt fflr Wl!!er il'lll!a* appeais to be being reqWmlll:lly to 11it~lld "'lpprbpriaae Jowl"
rather thali to ~cal iltandardS ar.·.wnwt ~sue~\ II$ star. Wate!r laWs,
our sb!te'•
· ·Water Quality Crillliia~·~ :Wetlte~Jnildl:inpmimt'OIIstli!IIS' authoritY. to
l'o!41cttlieir~ ·~ · · · mriromnental regulation..-~~
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~. Welllllltthe~~simmlolh«~onsinAI!mlllllve2a~

Aatuiiy'desqribed~laA~l!{i!.~.'~~itl.,.~~f:.howat!io·

staies' !ll!!!!orli.y_in tbiuespeot. ·~ 2 ~ aJai>to-tie seeld!lgtil ~·me.!imwn
buDl:r jpptNjoo rule (SBZ), wbich we.COI!Sidet an llllpemlive need to lllllint:aiJ! l!lld tltiimgthen.

.protl,lruld ebanges la ibrelll ~that has ipsulted &m V'rMJF</l!lininli, liS Thble.S cf
·.W'OOI!y'speci¢$ (IJefi lllld sl!robs) ~ at~.lbreatai.dml!uid-lbniatJites ~the .
25 ~fbreat Sitts to~ ItO~ speci¢Jwhllethe 2S rl1ined shas (iOI!taillll:lly 58.
· The f'oriner~ ~. ~thetrei!S we~ associatewi!hApp&lachian ibrest, sucli .
· II$ t!ie ~kories liDil ~heinloCk ana Fraser~·an.r ~ niapJe. am'the ~
~

w~· also ~an al'linnative, lM!Inative111!d ~rule lbr apncie$lib the U.S. Fish 1ll!d .

Wildlite Setrice and the stafB'li N•tiiiai Birltap Program 1!i critiiiany lniportant to proteetiou of ·
terreS!riall!lld aqpatlc bi91ogical arrd'~-· We.read thli pi<ipqW·ai,~ 'li6e- .·
wildliil> agencilils~ rule. to 01111 ofl!lld-of~ me<liJtlon Of~~ ~n rather than
~ot.~·t!lclrcOlltribuli~eatly en ailll~thi!lmllu:iiicn-<lecisicn.
process, to ~that~ iS§uea do l!O(ilrise. We are~ to a,ny 1'l'iducticg ofthe
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Meg Maguire, Scenic America

*

.Scenic America

Proj!rlllllinatjc DE!S; p3ge 1
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'!ongertemi.'Webelieve'thlittbe~~shoUidbe~ However, .
OODSOJidatjoq ofplltltlliting ~ U ~in tlio p~ altmiatives imd ~of·
sometiurtent~~
S)lcl!astli&SPZltllbinlliewakeoFCCmsolidaii<m will not~··
strei!Bihenlngblttwill~theiiurrlllit ib!l!dio!ls•. Wethmcfbreur · ~ofthe
tbitowiiig ~oris:
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Mr. Jolm Forren
U.S. Enviromneotal Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street

._. , . J.:9·

TheLeapofWOdlell'~of1'e!meiiseeojjpOsllliVTM/VMJnmlng ~seofils many.·· .. '.·.
adverse 111111·~ ~<Ill tberiiuma! ~and,~ 011 our ec:onolnic liealth in t1te ·

Phillldelpbia, PA 19103
<

Dear Mr. Forren:

·. 1_ ·_-.·.l_ Q .· ..

•

<

On behalf of the Board of Scenic America, I am writing to urge the Bush Administration
to stop mountain-top l'eml>val by coal companies. This pr!IC'tice will destroy Appalachia's scenic
beauty, wiU wipe out forests eod the critical habitat they contain, btllY streams. and threaten

'

Ittall~rOtectiou~·~~mi.ung,~~CwA ·
Section 401 eertlflcatiOtl, t1te - · replldi:liy alithoriiy soowd ~t~>be upheld. ·: ·•

~onder~yiduall:lllilirihantl!e~jlennitimewproeess; ·. ·
···· ··
Stat!ls; autbotity to~ high-qu'anty ~Tier Iii waters. imd~llll$tilln ~water )a~W• min- .
degt>idation standanl sbauld
.mta.;t .
.
'

<

•

< '

<

<

....... · ... _· .. ·:_ren:uun_ ..,:...."., ..
··............ ·. . ·
~e ~~ $ho\lld~~llmits~stedtosiaof~ ortlla~of

'"

.

The Administration's "preferred alexnative" fur addressing the problems caused by
mountaintop removal coal mining is to weaken existing environmental protections. This
"preflm-ed alternative" ignores the administration's own studies detailing the devastation CllUtled
by mountaintop rernoval ooal mlning, including:

F~~
~pation~
cOI!sul~4!11hcrityofstlueimd.~
w!Jd!ifl>
~ sbowd
remiWi
intact.
•
. . . .•
.
.
..
.
be ahrli:lged. Publiehesrings<l!l the Drafl:Jtts shOuld l>e'COI!duC!edin all !he tOur- to whii:h

-:•-

.

. : .• ..

tbrest losses in West Virginia have the potential of directly impacting as many as 244
vertebrate wildlife species;

.

The~.iofOI'll'!li!IOIH>nMTMM:~~befun,~-:.u~(>£.11..

W'rthottt oew limits on mountaintop l'eml>val, en additionai3SO square miles of
mountains, streams, eod forests will be flattened and destroyed by mountaintop rernovid mining•
In light of these fllcts, we urge you to consider alternatives that reduce the environmental
impscts, including the scenic impacts, of mountaintop eemoval. Thank you for your consideration
of this important issue.

:This

. ~ CQiltideret:! a. the ~ ofrepllltoty gUii!a:m:e.
is ~by both the-cOst tl'l the .
. public ill~'~ or~:thescmillllc~. and J>y sCwld declsiaa
·
· making that prOteciS the public lnten!$t In proj!et ~ Ofour~~atutal~ assets ..·

.

.

.

~

.

.

.

. We tlwlk
. you lbr considering eo:mtneatli
·. from. the~ ofWomen Y<>lers.
.
'
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over 1200 miles of stream$ have been damaged or deslroyed by mountain top remoVIU;

n.:...:......:.....
...._.__ .h..~~
~1'1"''~'1· tOr,publie.:..
·!""-........
...,.- . lnwl. YUill· M'I:'MIVi: ~ shOuidnot

theresultantiegulatlonswould~~-.

1-9

Acoording ro the Ad!ninistrstion's draft Bnvlromnental :lrnpsllt Statement (EIS) on
mountaintop removal coal mining, the environmental effects of mountain top removal are
widespread, devutating, eod permanent. Yet the draft EIS ~poses no restrictions on the size of
valley tills that bUlY streams, no !imlts <l!l the number of acres of forest thet esn be destroyed, no
protections for imperiled wildlife, and no safeguards for the co111111unities of people that depend
on the region's natural resources fbr thet:ll.9eiVes and lllture genetutiol!&.

~

<

I

COII1l!lunlties.

· ·s~· ~onlY~ &eny
~ons.~lle
~!d.
. . ~fills~
. ' ~ounmmtiJp
. . !llinlng
. .
.
.
. -~ pfibeir . sitHpec!!ic ~; .pmilils !b!:.MTMNF operat:iotts sbo!lid be
'

January 5, 2004

'

Si®ere!y,

.

Sincerely yours,

.

1¥"-""'"~ ~~
Frances~~ R.esolirces Co-Chair,l.WV~TN.

Sba:ron ~':idler., ~LeapofWm VOtm~Teimessee
'I1!e Honombte Pbil Bredesen, OOveti)or \t'TetmellBee,
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Mary Mastin, Sierra Club

SIERRA

SCENIC SOLUTIONS:
DESIGNS mul METHOIJS TO &41'!F

CLUB.

AMERJCl THE Bl!:tlUTIFUL

FOUNDED 1892

Seenic Solulltms, a t\dl-lenglh multi-media CD-ROM, is now available! In partnership with the
USDA Natural Resourees Colt!leM1!on Se!'vice, and with ~enerous support from the Ittleson Foundation in
New York City, s-k Ameriea bss compiled~ case stl!dles that represeota variety of innovative deaigns
and methods to save America's clterlllhed natural beauty and distinctive communities.

January 3, 2003

Draft Prognunmatic Environmental bnpact Statement on Mountain Top Mining/\'alley Fill
(MTM/VF) In the Appalachian rellion of the eastern United States.

.

• Cities, ToWDll alltl Nelgbborltood Cflaracter
·Ex: Design GuftieiJMSfor Manchester's Co/tlmJ4rclal mtd Hiator/c Dtstricls- VT

Salem Riverfront Project- OR
•

Dear Mr. Forren,

•
Please accept 1hese comments on behalf of1he Upper Cumberland Group of the Teonessee
Chapter of the Sierra Club.

Blgkways, Byways alltl Context Seultive Solutloas
Bx: Saving Hiatorlc Routt 50- An lmtovottve SolutilJn- VA

The /klrth Berm Vegetative Sotmd Barrier as a Green Alternative in Akrtm • OH
• Laltdseapo Character
Bx: ltmg-term JrlSIIQ/ Effects ofAlternattve Clear-Cutting lntensllies mtd Patterns. NH, MB
Sears· Kay 1IJJJn Day Recreation Area: Preserving a Sense of Discovery in Hultage
lnterpretatilJn- AZ

We write because of our concerns ·thet the environmental degt'll(lation and destruction of
mountain forests, valleys and waters that bss oocurred In West Virginia and Kentueky from this
type of~ not be repeated In Tennessee or throughout 1he Appalachian cOalfields. Our
experience In looking at the Environmental Justice, NEPA, Endangered Species and Clem Water
Aet issueE connected with 1he mountaintop~ project at Zeb Mountain In Campbell County
Tennessee leaves us to conelude lhat this type of mining (here called ueross-ridge" mining, but
we believe essentially the same as mountaintop l'llmoval) cannot be accomplished without
devastal:ing destruction of a&cted streams and ereekll and the cco..habitat for many species.

• Tools

Ex:

JAN 1 2 201!3

JohnForren
U.S. EPA (3BA30), 1650 Arch Street
Philedelphia, PA 19103

Seenle Al!lerl.ea sent out an open call for submissio!IS to a wide range of private firms, universities,
businesses, OOII!II!t"Vation organi2ations and govemments throughout the eoun!ly. A presti!lious selection
penel reviewed the subl!lisslons and selected the best among them. The winning eolries are grouped in four

~-·

Rec·o

Coliforn/11 Scenic Conservation Initiative: 8cenfc Resource Mapping Methotiblogy- CA
Visual Analyses for Ullllty Siting- CO

wen

The CD includes video ~ maps and 1111se studies as
as a t\dl color 12-page booklet outlining
the project. The cost ofScimic Sotllllons is $20.00 + $250 S&H. To order please e-maU Janet Jones,
~or mail the attaehed order funn to:

While we understand and agreo with the n¢ed to address the vital water protection Issues
involved in this type of lllinlng, the narrow focus of the three alternatives In the PElS on
Interaction between the agencies does not I!CCOunt for other possible alternatives - ie. deep
mining or no ~· A$ the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service said In its September 2002 memo,
the three 'aetlon' alternatives, liS CUITE!Iltly written, cannot be Interpreted as e!IS1lrlng any
improved environmental protection ... let alone prote<:tion tbet can be quantified or even
estimated In edvance."

Seealc America
801 PennsylvanisAveSB,Suite300
W~DC20003

·------------------------

&enic Solllllons Order Form - 200312004

N~------------------------------------~------------~~--~~~-------City:

The No Action alternative assumes tbet mining • and monntalntop mining • will continue, but
looks only at the issueE of whether any change should be made In how the agencies (OSM, th.e
Corps and EPA) interact.

Quantity:__ Credit Card Info: Visa_ MasterCard_ American Express_ Total: $

Tennessee has a unique situation among the four states Involved In the DEIS in tbet the federal
OSM bss SMCRA jurisdiction here. This mtanS compliance by OSM wi1h NEPA is required
here and that should involve early consnltation with the Corps and with EPA - and with the state
ofTennesse.e's Department of Conservation and Environment. This is not being done. The
reeent permitting of over 2100 acres at Zeb Mountain is a prime example.

ACCOlllltNumber: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Exp. Date _ __

s~'------------------~----------
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Because of the <lifference in the agencies having jurisdiction to administer SMCRA, we do not
believe that Tennessee should have been included in this DEIS.l

coal supply. The economic value of the losses to the region's tourism industry from the

Whatever the jurisdictional vagaries of the different states, it is essential that all permits required
to protect water quality be issued. with appropriate public notice, oonunent and hearings, prior to
the i&Silllllce of the SMCRA pennlt and commencement of the mining. Due to the unique quality
of the forests and diversity of rare and endangered terrestrial and aquatic species in the region of
this DEIS, individual Section 404 permits are required under the Clean Water Act

The DEIS description of the choice of dift'arent mining methods and the associated costs looks
only at maximizing the coal recovery in the lesst ~ve posalble way and does not
adequately factor in the value to the environment of environmental protectinn measures. Stream
mitigation and permitting costs are underestimated, as well as dangers from poasible dam or
sediment basin breach and from the long term effects of acid and coal mine drainage.

The DEIS recognizes that the foreats, strean:IS and creeks nf Appalachia ate some of the most
biodivme in the world. i ennessee is one of the last remaining habitats for the federally
· threatened Indians bat. Several neotropic birds, such as the Cerulean and Golden warbler,
deemed "in need of management" by the State, are finding a last refuge in the foreats of the
Upper Cumberland region of Tennessee. The Cerulean warbler, in particular, needs deep forests
to survive.

degraded environment are not given adequate consideration.

8-1-2

Dne to the massive sise and devastating effects of these mountaintop mining operations, many
streams and watersheds are affeeted. So much water is difficult to protect The DEIS fails to
cousider the long term effects on ground water bydrology from widespread monntsintop mining.
Such effects can be predicted to be very sig!:tificant. Bonta, J.V, C.R. Amerman, W.A. Dick, G.
F. HalL TJ. Thlrlukowicz, A.C. Razem,a:nd N.E. Sneclt. "lmpect Surface Surface Coal Mining
on Three Ohio Watersheds -Physical Gondltions and Ground Water :Hydrology" Journal of the
Amemaa Water Rl!$onrees APoelllflon, Volume :28, Number 3, June, 1992, 577·596 at 593.

The DEIS fails to adequately asseas the cumulative impacts to the Jbreats from future
stripmining and the catting in the region thetIs prediatad by the Southam Forest Resource
Asseasment
1he Southam Appalachian ecoregions are well known for the richness and rarity of their
terrestrial and aqustic species. There is no doubt that the heavy sedimentation of the streams
involved in a mountaintop mining slllll!tion makes those streams inhabitable for mllny aquatic
species. The DEIS correctly recognizes that the Southam Appalachians have one of the riche&t
salam~~nder falllll!S in the world. The DE!S fails to recognize that salamanders and mussels, for
example, have a particular difficulty adapting or changing habitat to new streams.

111-7-2

The DEIS assumes a great value for man-made ponds or basins as a means of controlling
sediment According to the Stormwater Center, " ... few (sediment haains) ate probsbly
capable of corudstently removing 70% of the incoming sediment, mnch less the 95 to 99%
removal that is typically assumed," and measateS to increase the solids trapping efficiency of
sediment basins are rarely incorporated into the design (Stonnwster Cl!nter 2003). Stormwater
Center {2003). "Improving the Trap Efficiency of Sediment Bsalns." Technical Note #84,
Watershed Protection Teclmiques. 2(3): 434-439 (htlp:llwwl,y,~

9-2-2

5-6-2

The DE!S reocgnizes the value of headwater streams to the river ecosystem. Doppelt, et ol
1993. "Even where insccessible to fish, these heedwater streams provide high I!!Vels ofwster
quality and qusntity, sediment control, nutrients and wood debris fur downstreal!l reaches of the
watershed. Intermittent and ephemeral haadwster streams therefore are often largely responsible
for maintsinlng the quality of downstreal!l riverine processes and habitat for considerable
distances."

All terrestrial and aquatic animals may have diffionlty surviving largescale mining projects when
the reclamation is not relbrestation, bnt to greases lind non native plants.
The DE!S correctly recognizes that the Sonthem Appalachians contain some of the last
remaining stands of a forest type that was once spread over the northern hemisphere and that

these rich deciduous hardwood ioresta are increasingly threatened. Tennessee's hardwood
deciduous forests, the mixed mesophytic, are the seedbed for many plant species and habitats.

Yet, the fullowing quotes indicate that the DEIS recognizes that the dangers of valley fills and
the potential oft'sett!ng values of sediment basins need further study.

Yet the DEis fails to fully consider the value of these forests and the terrestrial and aquatic
species dependent on them and tha very real predictability of their destruction - and extinctionby widespreed mountaintop mining and valley tills.

"Filling or mining stream areas even in very small watersheds bas the potential to impact aqustio
communities some of which may be high quality or potentially suppert unique aquatic species."
DEIS • ill·D-4. It bas not been determined if drainage structures conneatad with mining can
provide some benefit"

The DE!S makes false assumptions abont the value of the coal produced, undereatimstes the
costs of mitigation measures and of cleaning up the water, and fails to consider the adverse
health consequences of increased coal homing by coal burning power plants dne to increased

2At the Zeb Monntsin site in Tennessee, after only a few months of mining in a 10 year
life of mine operation, tots! suspended solids reedings in a major stream (home of the faderally
tbeatened fish the blaclcside dace) have already been consistently more than ten times the permit
limits. We submit that the coal industty's use of the Sed Cad 4 snd OSM's permitting
procednre& are based on fllnity modelling and Insdequate predictions for sediment losds in
sediment basins.

'The DEIS does not adequately addreas certain issues specific for Tennessee, when it
addreases specifics for the other states, ie the elden! of remsining coal surfilcemlnable seams in
Tennessee or reminlng issues specific to Tennessee.
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Landon Medley, Save Our Cumberland Mountains, Inc.

"Furthex evaluation of stream ohen:Ustry and tbrth:ex invellti.gation into the ~ between
stream chemistry and stream biotic commmrlty and stmctuxe are needed." DEIS- m-D-7.

Save Our Cumberland Mountains, Inc.
224 South Main Street, Suite 1
P.O. Box479
Lake City, Tennessee 37769

15-5-2

"While~ studies illustmte that mining and valley fills may altex the SE!dimart OQl!lpOllition of
is not known if this cllllnge may impact :ftmetions of streams downstream or how long

ttrellmS, it

those impacts may last. Assessment of stream sediment cl!amcteristics should be ineluded ill any
further evaluations or monitorillg progrsm for streams downstream from minUlg and valley
fills." OEIS- ffi-0-8

5-6-2

January 2. 2004

" .. potential impacts from valley fills to stream chemistry and possible alterations to stream
geomorpholgy wexe discussed as areas or:further need for illvestigation" DEIS -ID-D-11

Mr. John Farren
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

We submit that because lhese further studies are needed, lhis Draft Environmental Impact
statement is illcomple!e.
F'tnally, the DEIS fails to considerthe advexse health consequances to the populstion in the
region (and in the nation) ofinexeued coal buming by coal buming powex plents due to
increased .coal Sllpply from increased coal minUlg in this region. The Bighth Circuit Court of
Appeals recently found that NEl?A required the Suri'llce Transportation Bosrd to COilllider lhe
indirect Qdvexse impacts of incressed coal supply on air quality. M'ui-States Omlitionfor
Progress v Surface 'l'ransportation Botrf'd ofAm2rlca, No. 02-1359 {8111 Cir. October 2, 2003).

e-malled to EPA:

u¥~'·.t~ll!lt'!1.C2~·<ll:u:.m.

15-2-1

Moonta!ntop mining and valley fllls have the potential, due to downstream reach and widespread
air quality impairment, for a devastating impact on aress mnch larger than those pemtitted. We
believe that it t~ a serious mistake - and self destruetive eot - fbr this hw::oan species to risk
extinction of so many olhex species all in the .sllb of pursuing a noxious source of enexgy which
has been shown to have barmful health consequences fbr m a1t

We suggest that this draft Environmental Impact Statement milS! be re-done for additioual
studies and issues to be assessed.

Dear Mr. Ferron,

Thank you for the opportunity to mske these comments.

Th$ Stripmine !$Sues Committee of SAVE OIJR CIJMBERLANDS MOUNTAINS, INC.
{SOCM) is submitting the following written comments on the above agencies
announcement of the Mountaintop Mining and Valllly Fills in AppalliChia. The Draft
Programmatic EIS conslders new or revised program, guidance, policies. or regulations to
minimize. 1o the maximum extent practicable, the adverse environmental effects of
mountaintop mining and valley flU operations wtthin the Appalachian study area In West
Virginia, Kentucky, Virginia and Ter!119$see. Written comments on the Draft Programmatic
Environmental Impact Statement (PElS) must be received by .Jf!?1JSfV IS. 2{JQ4.

S!noerely

<dl !Jf~
::;~·
Conservation Chair, Sierre Club
Upper Cwnberl1Uld Group

Our comments will address conoerns within the Draft PElS with any mountaintop mining
and valley fills operations In Tennessee end Its domino effects on Tennessee's citizens, its
w~~tersheds and individual county's economic growth plans, and the State of Tennessee
and EPA Water Agreement. SOCM membership is composed of citizens who bellllve that
they have an inherent power and right to affect the course of our lives and surroundings.
SOCM is committed to using this power to Improve the quality of life in our communities.
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SOCM believe that cihzens have a right to know about and have a voice in developments
that affect us and communnies. SOCM membership Is concern wijh the Draft f'EIS lack of
addressing potential cumulative problems created from long term impacts of "Mountaintop
Mining and Valley Fills" and "Mountaintop Removal Mining" and "Crossing Ridge Mining"
operations which results in problems with restoration, maintenance and protection of water
resources found in the 22 county area of the Tennessee coal fields.

and surface and ground waters. These successes have been achieved by controlling
point sources of pollution and enforcing high standards. The Clean Water Act was
a major role player In achieving these improvements in our Nation's drinking water supply.
The proposed changes to mountaintop mining and valley fills permitting would seriously
damage all federal agencies' credibHity and accountably to the American public to restore
and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of our Nation's waters. The
Draft PElS usage of the so..called •Study Areas" data for Tennessee which consist of data
from known violators of SMCRA regulations and the Tennessee Division of Water
Pollution Control- Mining Section's NPDES regulations is being used to misinterpret how
the Tennessee Federal Program is addressing program-wide impacts and support of
program-level decisions related to mountaintop mining and valley fills. The Programmatic
EIS should discard all data from the Tennessee Federal Program in reviewing
mountaintop mining and valley fills.

EPA's national water program has worked with the State of Tennessee to create
comprehensive state watershed approach strategies that actively seeks a higher standard
of protection for the human environment. In an agrsement with EPA, the state of
Tennessee must identify all streams and lakes that do not meet water quality standards or
do not have the required control strategy in place, must develop strategies to identify
pollution sources, and purpose water quality improvements, beginning with the highest
priorky streams. The Draft f'EIS does not address how lederal agencies and the State of
Tennessee plan to maintain the comprehensive state watershed approach strategies and
grant proposed mountaintop mining and valley fills and mountaintop removal operations
and cross ridge mining operations projects. "Mountaintop mlnina ooorattqns in the

EPA, FWS, OSM and COE emphasis must be on raising the bar to a high standard to
strengthen the public trust and sustain tong-term environment improvements to our
Nation's drinking water supply. The Draft f'EIS doos not achieve these hlgh standards in
its current form. Nationwide, the Draft PElS only allows legal loopholes for coal industry
operators and federal agencies to weaken the Clean Water Act of 1977 (CWA) and the
Surface Mining Reclamation and Control Act of 1977 (SMCRA). In Tennessee it weakens
the Tennessee Water Quality Control Act. and the Tennessee Code Annotated 69-3-101
to 69·3·137, and the Tennessee Safe Drinking Water Act of 1983, TCA 68·221-701 to 68221·720, and the Tennessee Federal Program, 30 CFR Subchapter T, Part 942Tennessee.

Appalachian coa.lfi§lds Involved fundamental ci!E!nges to lhe region's IIWdscaoo and
terrestrial wildlife f1!bitats.' [EPA, OSM, COE and FWS Preliminary Mountaintop Mining

PElS, January 2000] Mountaintop mining and valley fills would change the Tennessee's
watersheds into wasteland of grassy knolls. With the increasing size of mountaintop
mining operations, a single permit could change thousands of acres of Tennessee's
hardwood forests, seriously pollute streams, and damage the sensitive ecological diverse
watersheds. Tennessee's ecoregions serve as a geographical framework for establishing
regional water quality expectations. Tennessee's watershed approach serves as an
organizational framework for systematic assessment of Tennessee's water quality
problems. This unified approach affords a more in depth study of each watershed in the
Tennessee coalfields and encourages coordination of pubHc and governmental
organizations. The proposed Draft PElS falls completely to address how the proposed
federal action will impact Tennessee's Watershed Management Approach program.

5-6-2

SOCM is concerned that the proposed Draft PElS including Tennessee with states that
have actual mountaintop removal mining sites with approved SMCRA permits. The study
area data provides partial useful information while much of the data is too outdated to
apply to the criteria stated in the February 5, 1999 Notice of intent [64 FA 5778]
Particularly alarming are the differences between the Preliminary PElS of January 2000
and the Draft PElS of May 2003. The data from Tennessee's "Study Area" is misleading
to the overall impact assessment in the Draft f'EIS.

The proposed federal action on mountaintop mining and valley fiRs, mountaintop removal
mining and cross ridge mining operations weakens the State of Tennessee's, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers', U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's and EPA's standards for the highest
priority of environmental management programs and protection policies to address
problems associated with hydrologically-defined geographic areas and ground and
surface water flow in the sensitive ecosystem watersheds of Tennessee's coal fields. The
Draft PElS for mountaintop mining and valley fills under current review weakens
Tennessee and federal guidelines and principles of assessing proposed federal actions by
partnerships, geographic focus and sound management techniques based on strong
science and the latest data. Federal agencies continue to "re-acf' to mine related
problems instead of anticipating problems.

SOCM finds the Draft PElS document to be inadequate and too deficient to adequately
evaluate the Tennessee Federal Program and its program-wide Impacts and support
program-level decisions that are reasonable and defensible. The Draft f'EIS evaluation
does not provide complete environmental review and cost analysis of the array of issues
concerning the natural and built environmental concerns. Key environmental advantages
and disadvantages such as hab~at loss, changes in land use, siting difficulty, sediment
requirements and potential long and short-term consequences, monitoring needs and
aesthetic impacts are not adequately address. The Draft PEtS does not address how the
proposed federal action will affect the State of Tennessee own environmental and
economic development policies.

Over the past two decades, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers (COE), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the Office of Surface
Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (OSM) have achieved Important reductions in
discharged pollutants to the Nation's air, lakes, rivers, wetlands, estuaries, coastal waters,

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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While the proposed Draft PElS addresses issues from the eyes of federal agencies and
the political powers that be in Washington, DC, ~ fails to address the serious concerns that
mandated the PElS. Chief U.S. District Judge Charles Haden opened the eyes of America
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to the serious damage being done to the Appalachian region of America. (cite Judge
Charles H. Haden's decision October 1999, Braggy. RoPertson, (Bragg, U.S. District
Court, Civil Action No. 2:98·0636 S.D. WV}Judge Haden's bold position to hold federal
agencies accountable tor they actions should be the guiding light in drafting any proposed
PElS to address significant impacts to our Nation's drinking water supply. The current
Draft PElS does not meet its original intent under NEPA The Draft PElS only prlortty is to
support the use of mountaintop mining and valley fills, mountaintop removal mining and
cross ridge mining and other types of surface coal mining in the Appalachian coalfields.

Draft Mountaintop Mlnioo and Va!lev Fills PElS Page

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND

SAVE OUR CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS, INC.

42

POSITION ON MOUNTAINTOP REMOVAL MINING
AND CROSS-RIDGE MINING

•

The Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PElS) was prepared by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE), the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
the U.S. Department of Interior's Office of Surface Mining (OSM) and U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS), and the West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection
(WVDEP). The purpose of this EIS was to evaluate options for improving agency
programs under the Clean Water Act (CWA). Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act
(SMCRA), the Fish and Wlld!ffe Coordination Act (FWCA) and the Endangered Species
Act (ESA) that would contribute to reducing the adverse environmental Impacts of
mountaintop mining operations and excess spoil vaHey fills (MTMNF) in Appalachia.

Sincerely,
LANDON MEDLEY, Chair
SOCM, Stripmine Issues Committee

Preparation of this Draft PElS was intended to address substantial information gathering
and relevant historical data, detail several possible alternative policy frameworks, and
contains the result of scientffic and technical studies conducted as part of an effort to
address significant cumulative environmental impacts due to mountaintop mining and to
address impacts from Mountaintop Removal Mining oparations pursuant to the agreement
in the settlement agreement known as Bragg v. Robertson, Qiv. No. 2:98-0636 fS.,Q.
.!:fJ{J. This is a "programmatic" EIS consistent with the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) In that tt evaluate board Federal actions such as the adoption of new or
revised agency program guidance, policies, or regulations. "MountalntoQ mining" refers to
goal mjning by surface methods (e.g., contour mjnjng, area mining, and Mountaintcm
removal mining! in the steeD l§lrrain of the central AQ~:>alachian coalfields. [PElS.
Executive Summary, page ES-1, 2003)

SOSM Staff Contact:
Jonathan Dudley, Organizer

CC: (T&xt only, oo attachm&nts)

This Mountaintop Removal Mining and Valley Fills data in the Draft PElS should give more
than a cursory investigation Into the current and potential impacts of Mountaintop Removal
in Tennessee. In the Draft PElS Tennessee surface coal mining operations are included in
some of the data. However the Draft PElS never examines the history of compliance of
these surface coal mining operations In Tennessee, which are included in the Draft PElS.
SOCM opposes Mountaintoo Removal tmd Cross Ridge Sudace Coal Mining Operation!!,
These practices are violations of the spirit of federal laws: CWA, SMCRA, FWCA and
ESA. Mountaintop Removal and Cross Ridge mining forever alters the landscape and
destroys mountain communities. Mountaintop removal is incompatible with long-term
economic development opportunijles such as tourism.

Kaiherine Trott, U-S. Army Corps ot Engin&ors, Washington, OC
Michael Robinson, U.S. Office of Surface Mining, Pittsburgh, PA
Cindy Tibbott, U.S. ~ish and Wildllie Service, State College, PA

Russell Hunter, West Virginia Department of Environmental ProtGction, Nitro, W.VA.
Gove-mor Phil Br&desen, Nashville, TN

U.S. Senatc>r B!U FMt. Washington, DC
u.s. Senator Lamar A!exaf'ldQr, Washington, OC
U S. f.leproaentatfll'e Unooln Davis, Washtngton, DC
Commissioner Betsy Childs, TOEC, Nashvibe, TN

1-9

In Tennessee there have been few if any permits for Mountaintop Removal operations.
Instead OSM's Knoxville Field Office has been Issuing permits for other types of
Mountaintop Mining. Over the past ten years OSM's Knoxville Field Office has issued five
permits for "Cross-Ridge Mining". SQCM views Cross Ridge Mining" a!! another type of
Mountaintop Bemoval and iS opoo@ to this practice. The use of a different name for
what amounts to basically the same practice is a cynical attempt by the coal industry and
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regulatory agencies to avoid the scrutiny that has been focused on Mountaintop Removal
by Judge Haden's decision.
Cross Ridge Mines do not receive a variance from AOC; and purport to restore mountains
to their original contour. In some cases this may lesson the need lor "Valley Fills" or "Head
of Hollows Fills". However so far in Tennessee a" Cross Ridge Mines have either been
permitted with or revised to have changes to include fills. Even when Cross Ridge Mines
do not Include valley f1lls they may be just destructive (through erosion, disturbance of
large acreage, and potential slope failure) to public waters as valley fills. SOCM Is very
concerned about the safety of operation -there is much potential lor hazards both to coal
industry employees working on site and citi;zens who live near these mines.

1-5

The Draft PElS only boks at blasting complaints during the period of June 1998 to July
1999. Dunng th1s penod there were only 6 blasting complaints in Tennessee. We know
that at the Cumberland Coal Company site in Cumberland County, Tennessee alone there
were more then 10 complaints. We know that current SMCAA regulations allow blasting
which damages homes and wells. This study should not use the assumption that
compliance with blasting regulations will prevent damage.

16-3-2

Of four states studied in the Draft PElS, Tennessee is the only state with a Federal
Surface Mining Regulatory Program carried out by OSM-Knoxvme Field Office. The Draft
PElS should take into consideration the exPerience nTennesseans before recommending
changes in the amount of authority given to OSM in permitting of Mountaintop Mining and
Mountaintop Removal and Cross Ridge mining operations. An examination of the
violations in Tennessee would show that OSM has been inefiective in preventing surface
mining companies from violating the law. The Draft PElS should evaluate the record of
violations of all the mines by OSM-KnoxvUie Field Office. The case history records of the
Skyline Coal Company, the Eastem Mineral mining sit$ and the Rith Energy operation and
others surface coal mining operations are clear examples of bad permitting assessment in
Tennessee. Yet, these areas are noted In the Draft PElS as study areas. This mining
operation's record of violations gives a more complete picture of OSM's Mountaintop
mining {pursuant to the Draft PElS defin~ion of MTMNF] permitting in Tennessee.

The_ Draft PElS fails to access the significant direct and indirect impacts of mountaintop
m1mng on the econom1es of Tennessee's 22 coalfield counties. The Draft PElS should
examine the full cost of surface coal mining operations on the economy, instead of only
looking at surface coal mining jobs. The Draft PElS does not address cumulative impacts
of chang1ng the topography and land cover or storage of mine waste in head of hollow fills
would have on Tennessee.

11-9-2

In Tennessee, the public participation process is programmatic. Instead of being a time
when the public can ralsl\l concerns about a mine which OSM takes into consideration
in Its decision to grant or deny a SMCRA permit, it has become a period during which
OSM and a mining company work together to adjust mining plans to avoid concems
raised by the publiC. OSM·KnoXVille Field Office acts as a consultant to the mining
companies instead of just evaluating and makes a decision about a permit application.

Members of Save Our Cumberland Mountains who fought for the federal Surface Mining
Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 and created the Applicant Violator System (AVS)
program took seriously the provision of SMCRA which says that Mountaintop Removal
wtth a variance from Approximate Original Contour will only be allowed when it is shown
there is a better post mining use for the land if it Is left flat. These members question
whether this standard had even been applied. The wide use of granting a variance from
approximate original contour that we have seen in other states is unacceptable and is not
1n the spirit of the 1977 Surface Mining Control Reclamation Act.

19-3-2

The use of "Valley Fills" and other mining practices that store waste or otherwise alter the
waters of the United States are In violations of the Clean Water Act and should not be
permitted. Federal agencies should enforce the 100 feet buffer ~one and the Clean Water
Act. Mountaintop Removal operation by design violates these laws.

5-7-1

The impacts of Cross Ridge Mining in Tennessee and potential impacts of the practice
across the region must be addressed In the Draft Programmatic EIS. The Draft
Pro~rammatic EIS for the federal program in Tennessee dedicates only a few paragraphs
to thiS practice under the title Cross Ridge Mountaintop Removal. The Mountaintop
Mining Draft Programmatic EIS should take a comprehensive look at Cross Ridge Mining.
The Draft PElS should address concerns about disposal of excess spoH, slope stability,
eros1on, safety, and technical feasibility related to Cross Ridge Mining.

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

In the case of Zeb Mountain Cross Ridge Mine in Campbell and Scott Counties,
Tennessee, many significant changes were made to the permit appliCation after the public
comment period has closed. When OSM·Knoxvllle Field Office held an informal
conference on the permit application many aspects of the application were In flux so it was
impossible for local resident and concerns citizens across Tennessee to know what to
comment on. Later OSM·Knoxville Field Office used the fact that SOCM members had
made muttiple visits to the Knoxville Field Office to raise concerns and get information, as
a reason lor NOT reopening the comment period. But, stin citizens across Tennessee
were left out of an opportunity to make comments on these changes to the Zeb Mountain
original SMCRA permit application.
Tennesseans across the coaHields have been left out of the Draft PElS comment period
process. Sooping has boon inadequate; there was no scoping hearing held in Tennessee.
Many State agencies were unaware that the Draft PElS covered more than just
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Mountaintop Removal operation with an AOC variance. Most people in Tennessee were
not aware of the Draft PElS. The Draft PElS falls to provide the best available scientific
and technical information that will facuttate a better informed, more coordinated and
efficient decision-making process by federal agencies.
The Draft Programmatic EIS should be discarded and return to Its original task to prepare
a joint voluntary Environmental Impact Statement that will fairly examine agency policies,
guidance, and decision-making processes in order to determine whether they can and do
minimize, to the maximum extent practicable, adverse environmental effects from
Mountaintop Mining, Mountaintop Removal Mining and Cross Ridge Mining operations
and the disposal of excess spoil in valley fills. The current Draft PElS on1y •rubberstamps•
the present policies of federal and state agencies and revised the current procedures to
do away with surface coal mining law's buffer zone that prohibits mining activities to
disturb within 100 feet of large streams, eliminating the current limit on using nationwide
permits to approve valley fills in West Virginia that are larger than 250 acres, and giving
the Office of Surface Mining and Reclamation a greater In Clean Water Act perm~ting.
Judge Haden's decision recognizes the damage being done to Appalachia communities.
The current proposed Draft PElS tails to address the irreversible harm to the environment
and to communities in the coaMields of our Nation. The Draft PElS at ES-8 states that
approximately 1200 miles of headwater streams "were directly Impacted" by Mountaintop
Removal Mining and Valley Fills between 1992 and 2002. There is no scientific basis that
would confirm an environmentally "acceptable" amount of stream loss. The Mountaintop
Mining and Valtey Fills EIS Steering Committee agreed that II is "difficult if not impossible
to reconstruct free flowing streams on or adjacent to mined snes•. (August 15, 2002,
committee's working draft)

SAVE OUR CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS, INC.
STRIPMINE ISSUES COMMITfEE
WRITTEN COMMENTS ON
FEDERAL REGISTER: MAY 30, Z003, PAGES 32487-3Z488
DRAFT PROGRAMMATIC ENVIRONMENT IMPACT STATEMENT
ON MOUNTAINTOP MINING I VALLEY FILLS

Save Our Cumberland Mountains, Inc. (SOCM) is an organization that was originally
founded by citizens and for citizens affected by stripmining activity In eastern Tennessee
and the Cumberland Plateau. Many of our members live In the 22 coalfield counties of
Tennessee (Appalachia). SOCM has a long-standing history of struggUng for citizen's
rights to clean and safe drinking water and to live in a safe environment. SOCM is a
member of the Citizens Coal Council. The foliowlng comments are submitted to
specifically address the Draft PElS 2003 and 1ls contents as it relates to proposals and
statements made about mountaintop mining and valley fills In the coalfields of Tennessee.

4-2

The definition of "Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fills (MTMNF) Mining and MountaintopRemoval Operation used in our comments is pursuant to the Draft PElS definition found
on in Glossary on pages Vlll-10 and Vlll-11. While the Tennessee Federal Program's
definition found In OSM·EIS-18 varies somewhat in Its wording, the Draft PElS should
clarity all official definitions for Federal run programs and state run programs. The general
public finds 11 confusing to determine the differences between the "mountaintop
mining/valley fills mining" and •mountaintop removal operations" found in the Draft PElS.
SOCM feels that this will cause many problems In written comments being submitted by
citizens during the comment period.

Save Our Cumberland Mountains ask that federal and state agencies and their officials I
realizes that the current regulations, policies, procedures, and guidance has not
adequately protected the environment and the citizens of the coaMields of our Nation. The
proposed Draft PElS is a step backward in time to 1976 before the Clean Water Act, the
Clean Air Act and SMCRA. Our citizens, their communities and the environment should
not become a political toy by the coal Industry. SOCM urges that federal agencies step
back to the Preliminary Draft PElS and start an over again to address citizen's original
concerns and Judge Haden's decision.

The Tennessee coalfields are made up of the following (22) counties; Anderson, Bledsoe,
Campbell, Claiborne, Coffee (no coal reserves are known to exist in Coffee County),
Cumberland, Franklin, Grundy, HamUton, Fentrass, Marion, Morgan, Overton, the eastern
parts of Pickett, Putnam, Rhea, Roane, Sequatchie, Scott, Sullivan, Van Buren, Warren,
and White. [see page 3-1, Final Environmental Impact Statement. OSM-EIS-18].
Under NEPA, the primary purpose of an environmental statement is to serve as an actionforce device to insure that the policies and goals defined In the Act are infused into the
ongoing programs and actions of the Federal Government. [30 CFR Section 1502.1) The
draft environmental impact statements shall be prepared in accordance with the scoplng
process.[30 CFR 1502.9(a)J SOCM feels that the current Draft PElS is so inadequate as
to preclude meaningful analysis that a revised draft PElS should be done. The current
Draft PElS fails to assess the significant direct. indirect and cumulative impacts of largescale mountaintop mining and valley fills on each Individual watershed communities in
Tennessee. The analyses of Tennessee's coalfield counties and the State of
Tennessee's economic development and community growth plans are weak in evaluating
impacts to long-term growth plans. "Environmental impact statements shall serve as the

END
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means of assessing the environmental impact of proposed actions, rather !han justifying
decisions already made." [.30 CFR Section 1502.2(g)] Federal agencies must, at a
minimum, comply with the CEQ NEPA regulations when conducting their programs. The
Draft PElS has not taken a "hard look" at the cumulative environmentallmpects of
mountaintop mining; the viability if reclaimed streams compared to natural waters; the
Impacts that filled valleys have on aquatic life; wildlife and nearby residents; biological and
habitat analyses that should be done before mining begins; ways to avoid and minimize
stream filling: and the effectiveness of mitigation and reclamation.
The Draft PElS should analyzes the comprehensive impacts to the human environment of
decisions by federal agencies resulting from all types of coal mining conducted under the
Tennessee Federal Program. The Draft PElS should analyze the cumulative Impacts that
would result from any proposals to change current policies. Since October 1, 1984, OSM
Implemented a Federal program for the regulation of surface coal mining operations In the
State of Tennessee. [page 1·1, OSM-EIS-181 The Draft PElS proposed to changes
portions of the current program policies to address mountaintop mining and valleys fills.
This may effect the State of Tennessee statutes or regulations. The Draft PElS needs to
document what effects the Draft PElS proposals will have on State ol Tennessee's
statutes and regulations. The current Draft PElS has volume after volume of
documentation on Kentucky, Virginia and West Virginia whNe very little documentation Is
given on Tennessee within the Draft PElS. The federal agencies' press releases refer to
better federal interagency commitment to require significantly better environmental review
and protection measures.
The Draft PElS needs to analyze all types of coal mining operations under the Tennessee
Federal Program. Underground and surface coal mining methods, reclamation
procedures associated with each method, and coal preparation plants and tipple
operations that are described in the OSM-EIS-18. Underground coal mining, Surface
mining, Area mining, Dozer-loader-truck area mines, Contour mine, Augering, and
Mountaintop Removal operations data should be part of the analyzed data in the Draft
PElS. The Draft PElS should state what impacts the proposed policy changes would likely
have on these methods of mining operations under the Tennessee Federal Program.
Mountaintop removal is the removal of entire mountaintop down to the bottom of the
lowest coal seam being recovered. [page 3-9, OSM·EIS-18) Mountaintop Removal
.Operations, Includes, those mines that remove all or a large portion of a coal seam or
seams running through the upper fraction of a mountain or ridge. There three types of
mountaintop removal operations: (1) mountaintop removal with a variance from
approximate original contour (AOC), (2) mines which remove all of the coal seam or
seams In the upper fraction of a mountain but which return the land to AOC, and (3) steepslope mines with an AOC variance. Under SMCRA, as well as both Federal and Slate
regulations, all mines are required to return the mined land to AOC, unless the regulatory
authorities, which, in Tennessee, are OSM, and the US Army Corps of Engineers, grant a
variance. What is Inadequately considered in the Draft PElS is the role of the State of
Tennessee in the proposed policies, guidance and coordinated agency decision-making
process.
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The purpose of the Draft PElS, according to the Notice of Intent published in the Federal
Register on February 5, 1999, is

"to consider deve!ooing a.wnqv oollojes. g!.JjdaOC§I. and cqordinatec! awnqv
decislon-f1lllking orocess to minimize. to tfle maxtmum llxtent oraqt/caPie. thg
aavwse 11nvironmental effects to W$ttera 9f the United, Sjates (lnd to fish and wildlife
resources a,ffect bv rnountl'!i!J.tQ/;1 mining ooorations. and to environments./ resources
that could be affected bv the size and location qf excess sPOil disposal sites in
vallev fills.·
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Does the Draft PElS accomplish the full requirements and Notice of Intent pursuant to
NEPA? It [the EISJ shall provide full and lair diScussion of significant environmental
impacts and shall inform descisionmakers and the public of the reasonable alternatives
which would avoid or minimize adverse impacts or enhance the quality of the human
environment. [30 CFR Section 1502. 1] Federal agencies are required to look at the
"bigger picture" with any proposed federal action, such as described in the Notice of Intent
of February 5, 1999. Other factors play a major concern with the proposed developing
policies by EPA, OSM, FWS and COE. Surely Congress did not mandate a policy change
to the Clean Water Act?
Has the Draft PElS fully assessed and considered all NEPA required environmental,
social, cultural, economic, and human impacts from the proposed federal action? SOCM
believes that the Draft PElS has only begun to address the full scope of environmental
and human impacts. The Draft PElS gives the impression that mountaintop mining and
valley fills can be managed without harming the environment and the citizens of our
Nation. The reality is that mountaintop mining and their domino cumulative Impact does
causes environmental and human impacts to the communities In the coalfields of our
Nation. The Draft PElS does not address these environmental and human impacts in
depth. The Draft PElS only addresses the "process to~ the adverse
environmental effects to waters of the United States." While the required NEPA process
of a "hard-look" to consider the full scope of long-tam cumulative impacts have been
overshadowed by a "fast-food" approach to assess cumulative Impacts, during a short
three-year period, not only harms the environmental community, but it put the humans at
rlsk to health and environment impacts. OSM-Knoxville Field Office took eight years
(1992 to 2000) to assess a "Lands Unsuitable for Mining Petition (LUMP) for the Fall
Creek Falls State Park and Natural Area in Van Buren and Bledsoe Counties, Tennessee.
These two counties are part of the "Study Area" noted in the Draft PElS. Yet, reviewers of
the Draft PElS must assume that federal agencies have compile a document in
approximately three years which covers four states. The issue is to complex and needs
further detail scientific evidence to fully evaluate potential Impacts from "Mountaintop
mining''. The Draft PElS only places a "standard" for which to measure impacts. You qan
not place a government standard on the loss of your home or the cultural history of a
community.
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As stated by Kentuckians tor the Commonwealth's Daymon Morgan, "Onoe your old
Kentucky home Is gene, it is gone." No federaJ or state agencies can place a prica tag on
such a loss. This emotional statement reaches to the heart of the fundament principles of
citizens' rights under the Constitution and the guiding principles of NEPA. Citizens across
our Nation are only asking that federal agencies protect their communities. These
individual rights and guiding principles are what US soldiers are dying for even today in
2004.

of those characteristics, either by themselves or in combination, may be used in
determining I! mountaintop mining in Kentucky, VIrginia, and West Virginia has been
achieved to meet regulations. In Tennessee, the situations where OSM·Knoxville has
determined that a waiver from AOC requirements is necessary, has it required appropriate
postmining land use in granting the waiver? Was this information factored into the Draft
PElS assessment?
While mountaintop removal mining and valley fills are emotional issues, the Draft PElS
must provide sufficient scientific evidence to conclude that different methods of
mountaintop mining operations are an acceptable risk in Tennessee. Mountaintop mining
operations raise a number of other complex issues and consequences that are partially or
totally outside the confines of SMCRA. One of the issues that both OSM and other federal
agencies are continuing to examine is the way mountaintop mining operations affect local
stream through construction of valley fll!s. The matter o1 valley fills involves the
overlapping jurisdiction of several federal agencies including OSM, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. The Draft PElS must consider how federal agencies Will coordinate with
individual state's agencies and regulations to address various issues that are associated
with mountaintop mining and valley fiHs practices. These various issues consist of the
NEPA's "hard-look" catalogues for specfflc impacts outside o1 the direct and Indirect
Impacts to the environment The Affected Environment (Sec. 1502. 15) and the
Environmental Consequences (Sec. 1502.11'1) of the Draft PElS should included
information and analysis of environmental impacts of the proposal and the alternatives
of direct. indirect and cumulative Impacts.

The information in the Draft PElS gives the reader the impression that program's
improvements put in place by federal and state agencies since 1998 have solved an the
problems associated with mountaintop mining and valley fills. Here lies the real problem
with making decisions and evaluations without proven scientific evidence. Does the Draft
EIS meet all statutory requirements, as required by Section 102(2)(c) of NEPA [30 CFR
Section 1502.3]? The Draft PElS data is a collection of information gathered during a
three-year period from states which operated their own individual SMCRA programs in
Virginia, West Virginia and Kentucky on mountaintop mining and valley fills operations.
The Tennessee Federal Program submitted data specifically on cross-ridge mining,
contour mining, auger mining and area mining operations. Some of these sites are known
violators of SMCRA and Tennessee Water Quality Control regulations.
SOCM believes that the Draft PElS should include all statutory requirements that should
be analyzed pursuant to: on proposals (sec. 1500.23), for legislation (Sec. 1508. 17), other
major Federal actions (Sec. 1508. 18), signiffcantly (Sec. 1508.27), affecting (Sees. 1508.3
and 1508.8) and the quality of the human environment (Sec. 1508.14), regarding any new
proposed policies by federal agencies.
The Draft PElS's Tennessee data does not supply adequate data or impacts assessments
specifically on "mountaintop removal mining• permits In Tennessee since OSM·Knoxville
had not been issued any permits for mountaintop removal mining during the study period.
The mixing of data from different types of surface coal mining operations does not address
the "Notice of Intent'' of February 5, 1999. Federal agencies cannot apply assessment of
cumulative Impacts from other types of surface coal mining operations to specifically
evaluate the impacts from "mountaintop removal mining" operations. In the Draft PElS,
the term "mountaintop mining" is not defined in the Surface Mining Control and
Reclamation Act of 1977. SOCM believes that the require regulation 30 CFA 1502.4(c)(3)
has not been achieved in the proposed Draft PElS. SOCM finds that no proven "new
technologies" are available to date on research, development or demonstration programs
to address the Tennessee Federal Program pursuant to the original intent of the Draft
PElS. The Study Area for Tennessee In the Draft PElS does provide some data on
unproven "new technologies" sites. Many of these sites in the "Study Area" of Tennessee
are locations of past and ongoing surface coal mining operation's violations.

Past litigation in the Draft PElS "Study Areas" for Tennessee {see map, Attachment #1]
should have raised serious questions about compliance with the Clean Water Act in
connection with mountaintop mining and valley fills operations in the future. The Draft
PElS Study Areas noted mountaintop mining operations (pursuant to Draft PElS definition)
which resulted in the folloWing lawsults during the compiling of the Draft PElS:
1. (see Attachment 112A): Eastern Minerals lnt'l v. v. The United Stetes, Supreme Court
No. 01-1100 (2002).

9-2-1

2. (see Attachment #28): Eastern Minerals lnt'l v. The United States Fed Cl No. 99·5054,
·5059 (November 19, 2001) which summarizes ( Eastern Minerals tnt'! v. The United
States 168 F. 3d 1322 (Fed. Cir. 1998) and (Eastern Minerals lnt'l v. The United
States, 39 Fed. Cl621,631 1997!Eastern II] and (Eastern Minenals Jnt'l, Inc. v. The
United States. 36 Fed. Cl. 541, 552, 1996{Eastern I]) and Eastern Minerals lnt'l v. The
United States Fed Cl filed Dec. 29, 1994).
3. (see Attachment 2C): Cane Tennessee, Inc. and Colton, Inc. v. The United States,
Fed. Cl No. 96-237L Filed September 30, 1999).

Does OSM-Knoxvine currently use appropriate standards in evaluating whether a
particular postmining land configuration constitutes a return to AOC? They are various
characteristics of 'land after mining" in terms of elevation changes, creation of valley fills,
creation of level sections. and other general descriptive information. The issue Is how any
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4. (see Attachment 2D): Rith Energy, Inc. v. The United States, Supreme Court No. 01-

1145 (2002).
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mining and valley fills Impacts can be "minimize" by state run programs in Kentucky, West
Virginia, and Virginia. Yet, the Tennessee Federal Program can not "minimize" regular
surface coal mining operation's impacts in Tennessee associated with known violator's
surface coal mining operations.

5. (see Attachment 2E): Rith Energy. Inc. v. The Unijed States. Fed. Cl No. 99-5153,
Filed May 2, 2001.
6. (see Attachment 2F): Rith Energy, Inc. v. The United States, Fed. Cl No. 92·480L,
Filed June 25, 1999 and Motion lor Reconsideration, Filed July 28, 1999 which
summarizes Rith Energy, Inc. v. The United States (No. 89·1-PR, March 26, 1989)
Rith Energy, Inc. 11118LA 239, 244 (1989), Rith Energy, Inc. v. The United states,
Filed November 22, 1989, Rith Energy, Inc. v. The United States, Filed January 25,
1989, Rith Energy, Inc. v. The United States, Filed August 31, 1988.

The Draft PElS '1ast·food'' approach of selective gathering and assessing of data for a
short 3·year period is not scientificaHy sound. The Preliminary EIS of January 2000 raised
a number of concerns with the long·term cumulative impacts from mountaintop mining that
have been shadowed by the Draft PElS of May, 2003. SOCM questions the reference
data in the Draft PElS, relating to Tennessee, It Is not accurate up-to-date mountaintop
mining data. Since the Tennessee Federal Program is administrated by OSM directly, it
can not accurately represent a state run program such as Virginia, Kentucky and West
Virginia. More complete data collection and analysis, and other actions, such as peer
review, would aid to consider developing agency policies, guidance, and coordinated
agency decision-making process to minimize the adverse environmental effect.

7. (see Attachment 2G: Mountains Save Our Cumberland, Inc. v. Office Surface Mining
Reclamation and Enforcement, and Skyline Coal Skyline, NX-97·3-PR (1998).
The Draft PElS fails to assess conflicts with other states agencies' and federal agencies'
land use and environmental laws, regulations, and policies from mountaintop mining and
valley fills operations. Are the oroposed altema!!ves In the Draft PElS in comoliaru:e with
the State of Tennessee's laws and regulations? In order to provide an accurate picture of
mountaintop mining and valley fills operations in Tennessee, the Draft PElS readers would
need to know the answer to this question. The data about the actual size of the valley fills
created in connection with the mountaintop mining operations and valley fills should be
factor into the evaluation. The Draft PElS has omitted assessing limning sizes of mining
operation as an option to minimize impacts.

NEPA review sets forth a process designed to ensure that the environmental information
is available to public officials and citizens before decisions are made. Since the release of
the Draft PElS, SOCM has not seen a printed public notice in any of the 22 county area of
the Tennessee coaHields to let citizens know if the proposed federal action.
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There are still uncertainties about how to apply the AOC requirements in the Draft PElS,
and how broadly or narrowiy the postmining land use limitations should be construed by
federal agencies. These uncertainties change with each new administration in
Washington, DC.

3-5

The draft PElS fails to answer if mountaintop mining is an acceptable risk in Tennessee.
All the "Study Areas" in Tennessee were either cross·ridge mining, contour mining, area
mining or auger mining operations. These sites chosen for data have some of the worst
surface coal mining violations in the history of the Tennessee Federal Program. [OSM·
Knoxville Field Office NOV files] Skyline Coal Company stands as one of the worst
surface coal mining stte for violations. The data provided by OSM·Knoxville from the
Skyline Coal Company should be question. The Draft PElS falls to note the long history of
problems of surface coal mining the toxic and acid mine drainage of the Sewanee coal
seam. The Draft PElS fails to note the lawsuits between OSM and SOCM in permitting
the Big Brush Creek Mining Complex. The Draft PElS falls to note other problem areas in
the Sewanee coal seam such as; Eastern Minerals (Bledsoe County) v. Rith Energy
(Bledsoe County) and Skyline Coal Company (Sequatchie Van Buren Counties). The
bankrupt Horizon Natural Resources (former AEI Resources Holding, Inc.) and their
associates companies in Tennessee have serious data accuracy questions. The
Cumberland Coal Company's problems with recorded mining violations. [OSM·Knoxvllle
Field Office Novs files] Yet, the Draft PElS, "~that 111!1211ct5 in th6 studv ares
would probablv be..lilleast as significant as impacts in other areas. and that the measures
to address these impacts for the study area WQUid be adeouate for other areas as wet/. "
roaae. PART 1·3. PElS/ This leaves SOCM to question the valley fills data associated with
these surface coal mining operations resulted in the loss and degradation of Tennessee
streams. and that ARAP, NPDES and SMCAA permits were being improperly applied.
And yet, the writers of the Draft PElS give the readers the assumption that mountaintop
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SOCM has concerns with the administration of various aspects of the mountaintop mining
and valley fills program. Some of the issues have existed since the early days of the
Tennessee Federal Program [49 FR 15496, 49 FR 38874], while other concerns related to
the recent increase in the number and size of mountaintop mining permits that w1ll effect
the future decision-making under the Tennessee Federal program. Such decisions, must
be made with the cooperation of local and state agencies, and have full public
involvement.
The Draft PElS should assess and analysis the federally operated Tennessee Federal
Program's mountaintop mining and valley fills conflicts. The Tennessee Federal Program
has a long history of problem areas: (1) public notice, (2) regular schedule meetings with
the public, (3) outreach meetings In the coaUields of Tennessee, (4) public involvement
with the SMCRA permftting process, (5) scoping public notices, (6) peer review ~rocess ..
(7) networking with all state agencies, (8) enforcement of SMCRA laws, (9) hold1ng public
hearings for incomplete SMCRA permits, (10) poor assessments of direct and indirect
cumulative impacts at permit sites, (11) poor records of site inspections, (12) issuing
permits at National Historic sites: "Trail of Tears", (13) delaying lands unsuijable of mining
petitions, (14) blasting inspections and enforcement, (15) enforcing the Clean Water Act,
(16) issuing fines for NOVS, (17) poor assessment of AMD impacts on aquatic fife near
SMCRA permit sites, (18) Issuing poor water monitoring plans at SMCRA permtt sites,
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(19) poor assessment of land use during permit review, (20) bad blasting complaint
process tor citizens, (21) poor assessment of impacts to on-site and off site Threatened
and Endangered Species during SMCRA permit application review, (22) poor pre-blasting
survey process, (23) poor assessment of impacts to scenery and culturally significant
landscapes, (24) staffing and funding problems, (25) poor coordinated assessment of
economic impacts at county and state levels, (26) allowing mining in the old Spencer
Artillery Range, (27) poor coordinating with county governments (county historians and
CIVIC leaders, Chambers of Commerce), (28) allowing poor toxic and acid material
handling plans, (29) allowing permits in known toxic coal seams: the Sewanee coal seam,
(30) allowing permits near state interstate highway routes, (31) poor assessments of
impacts to wetlands, (32) poor assessment of habitat impacts, (33) poor assessment of
direct and indirect impacts from deforestation, (34) no watershed approach assessment to
reviewing proposed SMCRA permits, (35) poor mitigation assessments of proposed
SMCRA permits, (36) no proactive AML program, (37) no karst system database, {38) no
ground water assessment procedure,(39) poor procedures to report mining violations
takes to much Hme, (41) poor bonding procedures, {41) poor record keeping of transfer
and sale of mineral rights by coal companies, {42) poor civil penalties enforcement, and
(42) outdated database.
"JOBS"

STATE OF TENNESSEE
ANTI DEGRADATION POUCY

The Draft PElS fails to resolve the conflict between Tennessee's Antidegradation
Statement In Chapter 1200·4·3·.06 of the Rules of the Tennessee Department of
Environment and Conservation and the Tennessee Water Quality Control Board. The
Draft PElS must determine the direct and indirect impacts of mountaintop mining and
valley fills so as to ensure that the preferred alternative wiU meet the Tennessee
antidegradation requirements.
The Draft PElS fails to determine direct and indirect cumulative impacts to State Parks,
Natural Areas and Wildlife Management Areas located in the watersheds listed in the
Tennessee "Study Area". Pursuant to Tennessee Antidegradalion requirements,
mountaintop mining and its associated valley fills would not be allowed to operate since
degradation from upstream point source discharges or physical alteration would result.
"Degradation" is defined as a lowering of water quality.

The Draft PElS fails to give an accurate assessment of job losses in the coal industry. As
coal production rose 32 percent between 1987 to 1997, the coal industry recorded a 29
percent job loss during the same period. The truth is that some mountaintop mining
operations reduces the total number of jobs such as operations that use more
conventional methods. Less manpower operations is an economic reality in today's global
economy.

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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economic impacts to local and state officials in recruiting new tourism businesses to locate
in Tennessee.

versus "THE ENVIRONMENT" MYTH

What is not answered in the Draft PElS is that economic impacts to coalfield counties after
the closings of mining operations which is the true measurement of economic impacts to
local, county and state economies. The Draft PElS only provides short-term economic
impacts. The Draft EIS fails to give economic long-range growth plans for each state:
West Virginia, Kentucky, Virginia and Tennessee. Each state is working with individual
federal and state agencies to develop key goals and strategies to improve and plan long·
term jobs. The Draft PElS fails to provide how federal agencies plans to off-set job losses
to other industries that could be significantly effected in Tennessee by large mountaintop
mining and valleys fills sites, such as recreational and tourism industries, hotel and motel
industries, restaurant industries, Gasoline industry, Arts and Crafts industries, amusement
park industries, fishing and hunting industries. "Tourism is the second-largest industry in
Tennessee, drawing more than 38 million visitors who spend approximately $10 billion
annually. Tourism in Tennessee generates as many as 176,000 jobs, which account for
$4.4 billion in wages. "[see Attachment #3, Bob Keast, Executive Director of Tennessee
Association of Resorts, Marinas and Marine Dealers] Attachment 3{a) illustrates how
individual counties in the coalfields of Tannessee depend on tourism to balance its local
economy and tax revenues. The Draft PElS fails to provide accurate assessment on

Valley fills PElS Page

The Draft PElS fails to assess Tennessee "High Quality Waters". Federal guidelines
require "high quality'' waters to include those, which meet or exceed standards. The Draft
PElS fails to assess the impacts on Tennessee's comprehensive policy document that
follows the promulgation of the regulations. The Draft PElS fails to analyze the impacts of
mountaintop mining and valley fills upon Tennessee's antidegradation implementation
process. What are the antidegradation procedures which must be developed in clearly
articulated written procedures that outlines the process that will be used by federal
agencies. What are the cumulative impacts upon scenic rivers, lakes and reservoirs in the
coalfield counties of Tennessee?

5-5-1

"High Quality Waters are those that:

11-9-2

1. Provide habitat for ecologically significant populations of aquatic or semi-aquatic plants
and animals (including those proposed or listed for formal state or federal status).
2. Provide special recreational opportunities.
3. Possess outstanding scenic or geologic values.
4. Where existing condHions exceed water quality standards.
These issues should have been assessed and analyses in the Draft PElS relating to
mountaintop mining and valley fills in Tennessee and its impacts upon the
"Antidegradation" policy.
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CONCERN$ WlTHTHE DRAFT PElS "STUDY AREA" DATA
ANDTHETI!:NNESSEEfEOERALPROGRAM
AND THE AVS PROGRAM

mining. 3.3.2.1.1 Dragline area mines, 3.3.2.1.2 Do:zer·loader-truck area mines. 3.3.2.2
Contour mine, 3.3.2.3 Mountaintop removal, 3.3.2.4 Augering, and 3.3.3.1 Tipples, and
3.3.3.2 Preparation plants. Does the scope of the Draft PElS cover all of the above
operations?

The cumulative impact study areas in TennE~ssee consisted of surface coal mining sites.
[see again, Attac~ment #1] These sites received SMCRA permits between January 1992
to 2002. These sttes were approved to use surface mining methods or a combinatiOn of
surface and underground methods to extract coal. This data from the Tennessee Federal
Program were used by OSM Pittsburgh Office to study cumulative impacts for the Draft
PElS along with data from individual state run programs in Kentucky. West Virginia and
Virginia.

•

OSM·EIS-18, Figure 3·1. Regional map of the Tennessee bituminous coalfield, page
3-12, The map shows individual counties. Does the Draft PElS include data from ALL
22 counties?

•

OSM·EIS-18, 3.5.1.1 GEOLOGY OF THE TENNESSEE BITUMINOUS COAL FIELD,
page 3>13, Five regions of coal province are named: Cumberland Block Region.
Wartburg Basin Region. the Northern Cumberland Plateau Region, Southern
Cumberland Plateau Region and Walden Ridge Region. Does the Draft PElS
assessment data include all !Iva regions? They are more than 25 named coal seams
in the Cumberland Block Region, page 3>17. The Wartburg Basin Region has 16
commercial coal beds. page 3-18. The Northern Cumberland Plateau Region has 5
commercial seams and 15 named coal beds, pege 3·19; The Southern Cumberland
Plateau has 7 coal seams and 13 named coal beds, page 3-20. The Walden Ridge
Region has 9 commercial seams and 13 named coal seams. Does the Draft PElS
assessment data include allliva regions and their Individual coal seams?

•

OSM·EIS-18, 3.5.2.1 SURFACE WATER QUALITY, page 3·21, Abandoned and active
mines exist in atl five-coal regions. Does the Draft PElS database assessment include
the results from these abandoned and actives mines? To fully assess the intent of the
Draft PElS. and address proposed poncy changes, Federal agencies would need to
know past mountaintop mining operations impacts in these regions.

What is missing from the database Information is
•

The history of types of surface mining operations were used and the history of violation
data from each site.

•

Additional data characterizing violations would show a clearer picture and
understanding of problems related to SMCRA permitting in Tennessee.

•

Information from the AVS Federal database on mining operators at each Tennessee
Study Areas.

•

New geographical discoveries In Tennessee's coaHields are missing from the OSM's
database. Additional discoveries of plants, animals and aquatic life is missing from the
OSM's database.

•

The OSM-Tennessee database does not show new state parks and natural areas
designated by the State of Tennessee.

•

•

The total numbers of NOVs from each of the "Study Area" site(s) are missing from the
OSM's database. This important information of NOVs would show a clearer
understanding of potential cumulative problems that could occur with mountaintop
mining and valley fills. An example of one of the worst cases of degradation in
Tennessee is the Big Brush Creek Complex of Skyline Coal Company owned by
Addington Enterprises (now Horizon Natural Resources) in Van Buren and Sequatchie
Counties, Tennessee.

OSM·EIS·18. page 3·22. paragraph 2, "Problems associated with surface runoff are
directly related to climate and precipitation as well as to topography and geology."
Does the Draft PElS address potential increases of these types of associated
problems with mountaintop mining and valley fills?

•

OSM·EIS·18, Figure 3·5, Wildlife Management areas within the adjacent to the
Tennessee coalfields, as outlined on pages 3·60 of OSM·EIS·18. The information Is
outdated. Does the Draft PElS show or listed updated sites that have been created
over the past 18 years? Does the Draft PElS evaluation includes these additional
sites?

•

OSM·EIS-18, 3.5.8 ECONOMIC CONDITIONS, pages 3·73 to 3·78. is outdated. Does
the Draft PElS include updated information?

•

OSM-EIS-18, 3.5.9 POPULATION TRENDS. pages 3·78 to 80, is outdated. Does the
Draft PElS Include the latest known data?

•

OSM·EIS-18, 3.5.11 LAND USE Use, page 3·84, Is outdated. Does the Draft PElS
include the latest known state and community growth plan data?

•

•

OSM-EIS-18, 32.2 RESERVES OF COAL IN TENNESSEE, pages 3-1 to 3-4 gives a
clearer picture of the reserves of coal in Tennessee. Does the scope of the Draft PElS
go beyond the minimum recovery factor of measured coal seams? The potential
cumulative impacts would vary from county to county in Tennessee due to the depth of
each individual coal seam.
OSM-EIS-18, 3.3 COAL MINING OPERATIONS, pages 3>8 to 3·10, addresses such
operations as: 3.3. 1 Underground coal mining, 3.3.2 Surface mining, 3.3.2.1 Area
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OSM-EIS-18, 3.5.12 TRANSPORTATION, pages 3-84 to 3-86, is outdated. Does the
Draft PElS include the latest known data on current and future transportation plans?

ADMINISTRATIVE COST$

The Draft PElS is in conflict with the purpose of OSM-EIS-18 which in part is to analyzes
the cumulative impacts and consequences of decisions by OSM on SMCRA permit
applications under the Tennessee Federal Program. These assessments would address
how OSM and the SMCRA permit applicant plan to meet compliance of adequacy of
information to allow OSM to comply with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
(NEPA) for any future proposed SMCRA permits. [30 CFR 942.773(b)(6) and 49 FA
38892, Oct. 1, 1984 and 65 FA 79582, 79672, Dec. 19, 2000].

Not only should environmental concerns be address in the Draft PElS, but also
administrative impacts and costs should be included within the Draft PElS. The number of
personnel employees to oversee the proposed actions, as the preferred alternative should
be included in the Draft PElS documents.

The Draft PElS does not contain data or information on database information from the
AVS program. What is the AVS history of individual study areas in the Draft PElS. If no
AVS information is available or operators have no past AVS history then the Draft PElS
should state such information for reviewers.

The Draft PElS falls to provide detailed analyses on the direct and indirect impacts to the
Tennessee tourism economy from mountaintop mining and valley fills. In a speech on
Friday, July 6, 2003 in Chattanooga, Tennessee Governor Phll Bredesen pledges his
support for tourism. "A $10.4 billion business, nearly 38 million visitors annually and
177,000 jobs. Those numbers are huge. Tourism is, without a doubt, a cornerstone of
our state's economy." [see Attachment #4, TENNESSEAN, Saturday July 7, 2003,
"GOVERNOR BACKS CR£DIT CARD CHECK" by Bill Poovey, AP] and [see Attachment
#5, "BREQESEN OUTLINES PLANS TO EXPEND TOURISM ECQNQMY", by Bob Keast,
Executive Director of Tennessee Association of Resorts, Marinas and Marine Dealers]

TRAVEL INDUSTRY AND TOURISM IMPACTS
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The Draft PElS does not provide information on NOV history of the Tennessee Study
Areas. Reviewers are to assume the Tennessee Study Areas never received any NOVS
during their operations. ALL, factual data and history should be included in the Draft PElS
about "Study Areas". The proposed federal action requires a "hard look" at all available
information. Any well-written Programmatic DEIS would have this information for
reviewers. Both the "GOOD" and the "BAD" of mountaintop mining and valley fills should
be within the Draft PElS pages. Federal Agencies should be free from bias and impartial
to the either side.

Today, the travel and tourism Industry that has developed to serve the traveler contributes
enormously to the U.S. economy. In 2000, direct traveler spending in the United States by
domestic and international travelers reached $563.5 bilnon dollars, 5. 7 percent of the
nation's gross domestic product. This activity generated $100.2 billion in tax revenue for
federal, state and local governments. [see Attachment #6, THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF
TRAVEL ON TENNESSEE COUNTIES 2000, by the Tennessee Department of Tourist
Development.] The Draft PElS fails to assess and analyze the affected environment (CFR
1502.15) and the environmental consequences (CFR 1502. 16) of mountaintop mining and
valley fMis on Tennessee's Travel Industry and Tourism and the loss of tax revenues for
Tennessee and the coalfield counties' local governments that have gone to great lengths
to develop new markets for domestic and international travelers. Mountaintop mining and
valley fills sites are not vacation destinations for tourists that visit Tennessee.

The Draft PElS fails to provide the full impacts to the Tennessee Federal Program of the
proposed federal agencies action. In fact, no in depth assessment of impacts to the
Tennessee Federal Program is within the Draft PElS. Specific sections should be added
to the Draft PElS that analyses the full scope of administrative impacts, costs and
changes to the Tennessee Federal Program. Each section of 30 CFR Parts 942.700
942.846 (updated April 2, 2001) should be addressed in the Draft PElS.

FORMAT OF DRAFT PElS

11-7-2

Travelers in Tennessee produce "secondary" impacts over and above that of their original
expenditures. These secondary outputs (sales) and earnings (wage and salary income)
arise from "direct" and "indirect" spending. The Draft PElS' economic sections and
assessments do not address ANY of the above travel industry and Tourism impacts from
mountaintop mining and valley fills in the coaffield counties of Tennessee.

Tennessee reviewers do not have the necessary time to review and analyze the lull scope
of administrative changes to the Tennessee Federal Progrsm due to the format of the
Draft PElS. It took federal agencies four years to create the Draft PElS. Individual
Tennessee reviewers and Tennessee State agencies can not fully evaluate the Draft PElS
in a few months. Fragments of data and assessment information of the Tennessee Study
Areas and the Tennessee Federal Program are in the many pages of the Draft PElS. The
extensive range and scope of the Tennessee Federal Program requires a broadcloth
review by Tennesseans, as to the full impacts of the proposed federal action. The Draft
PES is more of a bronco approach to assessing and evaluating the Tennessee Federal
Program.

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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The Draft PElS fails to assess any significant cumulative Impacts to Tennessee's business
and economic outlook. In February 2003, AN EQONOMIC REPORT TO THE
GQYI:RNOR OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE by UT's Center for Business and
Economic Research [see Attachment #7] provide a long-term forecast lor Tennessee and
projected trends. Mountaintop mining and valley fills are NOT noted in the document, or
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their potential risks to Tennessee's economy. The Draft PElS fails to give an adequate
economic impact statement and to discuss Tennessee Economic trends and risk impacts
from mountaintop mining and valley fills. The February 2003 report noted mining data on
pages Appendix A, QF5, QF8, 0F11, QF12, QF13, QF14, AF5, AF8. AF9, AF13, AF16,
and pages Appendix B. QH5, QH8, QH11, QH12, QH13, QH14, AH5, AH8, AH9, AH13,
AH16, The Spring 2002, TENNESSEE BUSINESS AND ECONQMIC QUTLQQK by UT's
Center for Business and Economic Research [see Attachment #8] provides projected
growth assessment for Tennessee's economy. The mining industry data (pages, 21, 22,
23, 24, 37, 40, 43, 44, 45, and 46) shows mining has a small economic Impact on
Tennessee's economy, as compare to all other businesses in Tennessee. Yet, the
economic draw to travel industry and tourism sites provides long-term revenues and jobs
tor ciHzens in the coalfield counties of Tennessee. The Fall2002, TENNESSEE
BUSINESS AND ECQNQM!C QUTLQQK by UT's_center for Business and Economic
Research [see Attachment #9] provide additional data on pages 18 and 44 which shows
more projected assessments of mining in Tennessee. In 2001, AN ANALYSIS OF AN
ECQNQMIC REPQRT IQ THE GQVERNQR QF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE. A Report
to the State Funding Board, Office of Research and Education Accountability, comptroller
of the Treasury, {see Attachment #10] shows impacts on the Tennessee State budget
from tax revenues and predicted levels of economic growth. The report shows no
evidence that mountaintop mining and valley fills will bring an economic increase into
Tennessee. The TENNESSEE ECQNQM!C QVERVIEW [see Attachment #11] of October
2001 showing the index as of January 2002 falls to indicate ANY rise in revenues from
mountaintop mining and valley fills. In TENNESEE POLICY RESEARCH BRIEF, Vol. 1,
No21, November 2001, GENERAL ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS IN TENNESSEE.
Examining Changes in Labor Market conditions and Income Levels. 1990·2000 by UT's
Center for Business and Economic Research clearly shows that Tennessee's labor force
is developing to meet current demands for skilled jobs. (see Attachment #12) The mining
industry labor force has decreased over the past ten years. (see Attachment #13)
Furthermore, misleading data are associated with the Draft PElS. The Tennessee mining
industry data presented in the Draft PElS Includes information on crushed stone mining,
zinc mining, Portland cement mining and construction sand mining and gravel mining.
Inclusion of data lor non-coal mining industries is irrelevant and does not fulfill the primary
objectives of this Draft PElS. The Draft PElS should be revised to just show data of
specific surface coal mining operations and the total number employment data. See
Attachment Section for supplement information on brochures, Attachment #31)

TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS
SOCM has expressed concerns with the Tennessee Department of Economic Community
Development, Director of Special Projects, Wilton Burnett, Jr. on the significant
interdepartmental issues including state and local coordination on environmental and
economic development impacts as well as a possible need to consider the impacts of
potential future large-scale coat surface mining operations. [see Attachment #15] The
Draft PElS fails to analyze economic and community growth in the 22 Tennessee coalfield
counties, pursuant to Draft PElS Part II, page A·8, Part Ill, page Q-1 to Q- 14, Part Ill,
pages R-3 to 8·6, Part Ill, page T-2 and Part IV, pages 1·1 to 1·23. The Draft PElS should
give reviewers of the above sections of the Draft PElS a clearer assessment and
evaluation of potential significant impacts and proposed alternatives. The Draft PElS only
supplies data about the coal industry's temporary economic impacts In communities. It
fails to give economic impacts data for the period after the coal industries leaves a
community and moves away. These alter-mining economic impacts have historically left
local governments, civic leaders, and local businesses facing dramatic shortfalls in
resources needed to maintain individual communities and counties. These types of
"driftwood-economy" communities are historically cast aside by coal industries. The Draft
PElS should assessed and evaluated the full Impacts of potential future large scale coal
surface mining operations as suggested by Mr. Burnett above pursuant to the NEPA
process.

11-7-2

11-9-2

The Draft PElS is inadequate because:
•

It fails to provide assessment of existing economic base in each of the 22 county of the
Tennessee coalfield and assess the impact of mountaintop mining and valley fills upon
the existing economic base.
• The Draft PElS economic sections fail to provide individual assessments of all 22
counties in the Tennessee coa~ie!ds. In fact, many, if not all, 22 counties local political
and civic and business leaders are unaware of the current proposed Draft PElS.
• It falls to provide area development resources availability and quality and the impacts
of mountaintop mining and valley fills upon these resources.
• It fails to provide assessment of impacts of mountaintop mining and valley fills to state
and local government's tax base.
• It !ails to provide assessment of impacts of mountaintop mining and valley fills to
economic development plans and strategies to target and guide growth.
• It fails to provide assessment of impacts on business attitude toward growth and
development by local leaders and citizens.
• The Draft PElS fails to seek direct input from local county governments on economic
growth plans and strategies and the impacts that mountaintop mining and valley fills
projects would have on these plans and strategies. And, to provide in the Draft PElS
proposed Alternatives Section ways to offset or "minimize" these impacts.

IMPACTS ON TENNESSEE'S ART INDUSTRY ECONOMY
The Tennessee Arts economy provides #143.8 million into the Tennessee economy.
4,000 jobs are dependent on the nonprofit arts industry in Tennessee, and $134 million in
income was generated by nonprof~ arts activities in Tennessee. [see Attachment #14)
The Draft PElS fails to provide assessment and analysis on potential Impacts to East
Tennessee Arts Industry and activities.

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
STRATEGIES PLAN FOR CONSERVATION
OF FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE TRUST RESOURCES
IN THE LOWER TENNESSEE-CUMBERLAND ECOSYSTEM
DRAFT PElS IMPACTS

scientific basis to assert thli!t ttm permit will cause only minimal indlvidiJ!,IIand cumulative
impaqts on the enVironment. Data alithered for the Cort:I¢;PA drs~ for mountaintop
minjag shows that ttm oonstJyqtion qt valley fills has not t>een !Mhqr/:C$1 qn QIJ3 square
miles qf the Apuatachlan region: this fiaure does not take intq acqqunt the acreage extent
of the coal minesl/:lat utili?e the valley fill~."

The Draft PElS Jails to address ANY potential significant impacts of mountaintop mining
and valley fills with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Strategies Plan for Conservation of
Fi§h and Wild/lfli Service Trust Remroes In the Lower-Tenoessee-Curn!:Jerlam/
~.ltt!iW2. (see Attachment #16] A number of Tennessee's coanleld counties lie within
this ecosystem. Public Land use of such areas as the Big South Fork National River and
Recreation Area (108,000) acres are significant concerns to Tennesseans. The Draft PElS
should be revised to address ANY conflicts between the proposed alternatives and U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service's Goals, Objectives and Strategies within the FWS document.

FWS' comments pages 6 to 9:

CONFLICTS BETWEEN U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
AND OFFICE OF SURFACE MINING OFFICE
NWPPROGRAM
In a memorandum dated 9/2112001, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service expressed major
concerns with proposed changes to the Corps of Engineers nationwide permit program
(NWP). [see Attachment #17] The draft Programmatic Environment Impact Statement for
the Nationwide Permft Program released by the Corps on July 31,2001, identified
numerous deficiencies concerning the administration of the program, including inadequate
record keeping and data entry, lack of mitigation compliance efforts, poor enforcement
and failure of any meaningful attempts to quantify and assess the ecological effects of the
nationwide permit program on the environment. [U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Memorandum, comment page 1] The Draft PElS does not submit how OSM, COE, EPA
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has reeched a programmatic agreement, if any,
addressing these major concerns.

1-13

Sooclfic cites are malgr cgncems with OSM'I! NWP and surface coal mining
activities not analvzed In the Draft PElS:
FWS' comments page 1 cites:
"The Service has determined that surface cps/ mine:~ ii!Uthorized under NWP 21 often
rrsult In tremendous dlt§ltruction of aauatic and tsrmstrilll hli!bftats. and do not meet the
nationwide permit standard of minimal impacts. Data cgl!ected py the COrps tor calendar
year 2000 shows that NWP 21 was used to authorl?e 306 Protects that CQIIectivelv
destroVIild almost 14, OQO IIC!ea of aaUatic ha/?itat. and nearly 138 miles ot §ltreem c/ulnnj)ls.
The averaa!l impact @r project under NWP 21 was 45.4 acres of wetlands. and 15,05
linear feet of s(ream channel. To date. the Coms has not commeted studies tg quantify or
assess the effects of this oermit on ttlj) Nation's natural resources. and theretore has no

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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•

The Service has determined that surface coal mines often adversely affect large areas
of upland and wetland habitat, and in general, do not meet the standard of having "no
more than minimar' impacts on the environment.

•

We recommend the.t use of this permit be suspended, e.nd further recommend that the
Corps commit to completing peer-reviewed scientific studies analyzing the effect of this
permit on the environment.

•

The Service believes that these losses do not represent a "minimal impact" on ttm
environment.

•

Furthermore, none of the Corps districts that use this permit have conducted a
cumulative effect analysis of the use of this permit on the enVironment.

•

The large average wetland and stream losses, coupled with the lack of knowledge
regarding the effects of these permitted losses on the environment, demonstrates that
the Corps has insufficient basis to declare that this permit has only minimal indMdual
and cumulative effects.

•

The Individual and cumulative impacts on both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems
caused by mining projects authorized in the Appalachians via this nationwide permit
are unprecedentsd.

•

The Service estimates that over 900 miles of streams have a/reedy been filled.

•

Information complied by researchers in aquatic ecology has documented that the first
and second order streams being destroyed via NWP 21 are critical to the proper
functioning of downstream aquatic ecosystems, including fisheries.

•

NWP 21 authorization mey affect 50 federally listed threatened or endangered species,
including 7 fish and 25 mussel species.

•

In addition, terrestrial species such as the Indiana bat and forest interior migratory
birds are also edversefy affected through the loss forest habitat caused by the coal
mines authorized under NWP 21.
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Neither the notice of intent nor the July 31, 2001. draft PElS provide a detailed
desoription of the kinds of habitat losses associated with the issuance of Individual
section 404 permits.

•

The aquatic habitat losses associated with the NWP 21 have far exceeded the Corps'
predictions.

•

The acreage impacts from NWP 21 accounted for 71 percent of at/ NWP Impacts In
calendar year 2000.

•

Currently, NWP 21 dces not have any upper limit on the amount of aquatic resources
that may be impacted by the authorized project, and is therefore out of line with the
acreage limits adopted for many other nationwide permits.

•

We believe thet the text of the nationwide permit should be expended to incorporate
more complete guidance to the District Engineer that describes how the determination
of minimal effects should be conducted, and If feasible, the level of environmental
impacts that would indicate that the upper threshold of "no more than minimal" impacts
has been reached.

•

"the need to carefully evaluate and closely monitor the effects that the use of NWP 21
permit has on the aquatic environment particularly stream channels and riparian
corridors.

•

"we believe that coal mining projects authorized by NWP 21 routinely violate General
Condition 21 of the NWP program. •

•

"The Corps of Engineers' 404 permit review will address the direct and indirect effects
to the aquatic environment from the regulated fill."

•

The Corps should properly be examined the effects of the authorized project on the
entire mining site, rather than merely examining the direct and indirect effects of the
footprint of the fill in jurisdictional waters of the United States.

27

CONCERNS WITH EPA ANO CORPS
PROPOSED REVISIONS
TO THE CLEAN WATER ACT REGULATORY DEFINITIONS
65 FEDERAL REGISTER 21292
In July 16, 2000, SOCM submitted comments of concerns wlth the Corps and EPA
proposed revisions. [see Attachment #18), As of December 2003, SOCM has not
received any reply addressing our concerns. The Draft PElS fails to note how EPA and
the Corps have resolved citizens concerns, specifically with mountaintop mining and
valley fills. The range of alternatives in the Draft PElS laUs to explore different intensities
and quantities of mountaintop mining and valley fills and its relationship with 65 FR 21292.

PROGRAMMATIC AGREEMENT
AMONG THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
TENNESSEE STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
TENNESEE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION
THE EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEE INDIANS (EBCI)
THE CHEROKEE NATION OF OKLAHOMA
THE CHICKASAW NATION (CN)
THE CHOCTAW NATION OF OKLAHOMA
THE SEMINOLE NATION OF OKLAHOMA (DSNO)
THE CUMBERLAND TRAIL CONFERENCE
REGARDING IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
CUMBERLAND TRAIL TENNESSEE STATE PARK
(see Attachment #19]

1-13
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The Draft PElS fails to assess and evaluate ANY potential conflicts with mountaintop
mining and valley fills and the Programmatic Agreement between the Federal Highway
Administration and the above organizations and Tennessee Department of Environment
and Conservation (TDEC) and Tennessee State Historic Preeervation Office. The
Cumberland Trail state Park is located in Anderson, Bledsoe, Campbell, Claiborne,
Cumberland, Hamilton, Marion, Morgan, Rhea, Sequatchie and Scott Counties,
Tennessee. The development of the Cumberland Trail State Pari< is a major recreational
land use project in Tennessee. The Draft PElS fails to provide analyses of alternatives to
minimize potential impacts to the above Programmatic Agreement

The Draft PElS for mountaintop mining and valley fills should specifically document that all
of the above major concerns of the US Fish and Wildlife Service with mountaintop mining
and valley fills activities have been resolved by federal agencies prior to the release of the
Final PElS. More detail assessment pursuant to Tennessee coalfields by the Cookeville,
Tennessee office of US Fish and Wildlife Service should be implemented into the Draft
PElS.

TRAIL Of TEARS NATIONAL HISTORIC TRAIL
DRADT cOMPREHENSIVE INTERPRETIVE PLAN IMPACTS
The Draft PElS does not assess significant Impacts of mountaintop mining and valley fills
to the Trail of Tears National Historic Trail in Tennessee. [see Attachment #20]

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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TENNESSEE PARKS AND GRENNWAYS FOUNDATION
STRATEGIES CONFLICTS WITH DRAFT PElS
The proposed Draft EIS fails to provide assessment and evaluations of alternatives to off
set conflicts with TPGF's strategies: (1) actively pursue and acquire lands for public use,
(2) offer small grants to others to create connections, (3) work with private landowners and
accept conservation easements, and (4) conduct educational sessions to stimulate
conservation initiatives by others. [see Attachment 1121]

TENNESSEE'S BIOASSESSMENT PROGRAM
The Draft PElS fails to assess potential impacts to the State of Tennessee's
Bioassessment Program. [see Attachment 1123] The Tennessee Division of Water
Pollution Control has an extensive bioassessment program that has not been addressed
in the Draft PElS.

1-13

APPLICANT VIOLATOR SYSTEM (AVS)

RARE SPECIES IN THE 22 COAl-FIELD COUNTIES Of TENNESSEE

The Draft PElS fails to address any potential impacts to the AVS program from the
proposed federal action. How will the proposed changes impact the AVS program?
(see Attachmant 1124)

The Draft PElS does not provide assessment or analyses data on alternatives and efforts
to minimize potential Impacts to rare species found in the coaffield counties in Tennessee.
[see Attachment 1122] The lack of complete assessment and analysis of the significant
risk factors posed by mountaintop mining and valley fills and mountaintop removal and
cross ridge mining operations impacts to rare species and their habitats in Tennessee's
coalfield watersheds leaves the Draft PElS Section Ill and IV and the Draft PElS Appendix
F (see Attachment 22 A) fails adequately assess Tennessee's Rare species that are listed
by the Tennessee Division of Natural Heritage.
Based on our review of positions published by the Tennessee Natural Heritage (TNH),
Tennessee Wildlife Resource Agency (TWRA), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Tennessee/Kentucky Field Office (FWS), the Draft PElS descriptions of ecological
resources, including Federally threatened and endangered species are not
comprehensive and do not reflect the current knowledge of ecological resources present
in the 22 coalfield counties of Tennessee. The proposed Programmatic Environmental
Impact Statement does not reflect past U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service consultations for a
number of OSM, COE and DOE projects in the 22 coalfield region in Tennessee.
Examples include the NEPA Programmatic Environmental Assessment (EA) for the U.S.
Department of Energy, Oak Ridge Operations Implementation of a Comprehensive
Management Program for the Storage, Transportation, and Disposition of Potentially Re·
use Uranium Materials (DOE·EA-1393), The Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and
Enforcement's individual EISs for Frozen Head State Park and Natural Area, Fall Creek
Falls State Park and Natural Area, North Chickamauga, Rock Creek and Fern Lake, and
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Spencer Artillery Range and the National Historic Trail of
Tears Historical Trail projects. The Draft PElS fails to assess, analyze and submit
alternatives to minimize direct and indirect cumulative impacts to rare species and their
habitats. It is Important that the Draft PElS answer the concerns surrounding significant
impacts to intermitted and perennial streams.

29

TENNESSEE AML PROGRAM
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The Draft PElS fails to identify and assess any significant impacts to SOCM and Governor
Bredesen joint efforts to address the Abandoned Mine Lands problem in Tennessee.
(see Attachment 1125)

TENNESSEE RESTOCKING ELK PROGRAM
The Draft PElS falls to address in detail how the proposed federal action wfll Impact
Tennessee efforts to restock eastern Tennessee wilh Elk. (see Attachment 1126)

8-3-2

TENNESSEE FEDERAL PRPGRAM (OSM)
REFORESTATION AND WILDLIFE HABITAT ENHANCEMENT INITIATIVE
The Draft PElS fails to address any significant Impacts to the OSM's Reforestation and
Wildlife Habitat Enhancement Initiative under the Tennessee Federal Program.
(see Attachment 1127)

DRAFT PElS APPENDIX C CONCERNS
The Draft PElS Regional Setting Supporting information (see Attachment 1128) for
Tennessee does not use up-to-date information on the regional changes since 1985. The
Tennessee Division of Groundwater programs and regulations are not address. II is
important to address concerns raised regarding any Programmatic ElS approval by
federal agencies that do not look at Impact assessment of mountaintop mining and valley
fills and Mountaintop Removal mining and Cross Ridge Mining in the Tennessee
coalfields. "Mountaintop Bemgyel Mining: An §lvlronmentsllmpsct Assessment

5-2-4

(EIAJ Scoping Exercf§e and lmo«ct AHISSment qf Mining ActMtiiS on Aaustlc
Resqurces. By Jeff Lf!!l Hwbsrg!flr, (see Attachment #29)

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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The Draft PElS should state:

IMPACTS TO MET TENNESSEE'S
STANDARDS FOR DRINKING WATER AND SURFACE WATER

•

How did federal agencies' policies, guidance, and decision making process work in
Tennessee prior to the December 1998 setllement agreement?

•

The outcome of the developing agency policies?

•

How each federal agency will coordinate to achieve developing policies?

•

How successful will be the developing agency policies?

•

Describe the successes and challenges developing such agency policies?

•

Describe key lessons leamed?

•

How federal agencies short-term outcomes affect the long-term goals identified in the
Draft PElS?

•

How federal agencies will define and measure success of proposed developing
policies?

•

How federal agencies will monitor the long-term results of proposed developing
policies?

•

How federal agencies will use and share the results of proposed developing policies,
intemally and eJ<ternaUy?

DRAFT PElS, PART I, PURPOSE AND NEED. pages 1-1 to 1-21

•

How will federal agencies Improve its process in the future?

COMMENTS:

Pursuant to the Tennessee Water Quality COntrol Act of 1977and the Federal Clean
Water Act, and appropriate Federal and state regulations, SOCM views the Draft PElS
proposed Alternatives (all three) to consider new or revised program guidance, policies, or
regulations to minimize, to the maximum extent practicable, and the adverse
environmental effects of mountaintop mining/valley fills operations will harm and put at risk
the human environment in Tennessee's watersheds. Pursuant to the Federal Register
Notice of February 5, 1999, no public scoping hearings have been conducted in
Tennessee, no public meetings have been conducted in Tennessee, and no meetings with
citizens groups have been conducted in Tennessee to address any proposals relating to
the Draft PElS for mountaintop mining and valley !His. However the Draft EIS case "Study
Area" shows that a "closed circle" of OSM·KnoxvU!e Staff and TDEC's Environmental
Policy Office have exchanged communications about the Draft PElS. This lack of the
NEPA seeping process (Sec 1501.7) voids the creditability and accuress of the
Tennessee's data used for the Draft PElS.

The State of Tennessee's Controller of the Treasury, Division of State Audit issued a
Performance Audit on "Water Quallty'' on May 2001. The Draft Programmatic EIS falls to
provide any review agreement with the State of Tennessee and the other federal agencies
to assess the impacts of the proposed federal action on Tennessee's availability
to meet Its high water quality standards. (see Attachment #30) Tennessee Division of
Water Pollution Control has Invested a large amount of Its budget's dollars and
employee's time to develop a waste water pollution NPDES permit scheme to meet
federal standards.

1-13

The Draft PElS fails to assess how federal agencies and the State of Tennessee will be
meet the high standards within the Tennessee Safe Drinking Water Act of 1983. The Draft
PElS does not provide any documentation from the Tennessee Division of Groundwater
Protection, the Division of Groundwater Protection, the Division of Water Supply, the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers- Nashville District and EPA Region 4 office on potential
mountaintop mining, mountaintop removal mining and cross ridge mining to Tennessee's
water quality programs.

SOCM's
SPECIFIC CONCERNS WITHIN THE DRAFT PElS

The purpose of this EIS is:

"to consider developing agency policies, guidance, and coordinated agency
decision-making process to minimize, to the maximum extent practicable, the adverse
environmental effects to waters of the United States and to fish and wildlife resources
affected by mountaintop mining operations, and to environmental resources tllat could be
affected the sl~e and location of excess spOil sites in valley fills. • [64 FR 5778]
This a programmatic EIS, according to federal regulations (40 CFR 1502.4(b) ),
preparation of a programmatic EIS serves as a valuable and necessary analysis of the
affected environment and the potential cumulative impacts of the reasonably foreseeable
actions under that program or within thai geographic area (46 CFR 18026,51 FR 15618).
A programmatic EIS facilitates tiering to an impact assessment of narrower scope to
eliminate repetitive discussions of the same issues (30 CFR 1500.4(1)).

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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The proposed Draft PElS fails to consider its impacts on the watersheds located in the
Tennessee coalfields. The proposed Draft PElS will have significant Impacts on the
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classified uses of the receiving waters and contain limitations on the amount of pollutant
discharges and/or other conditions and will harm the hvman environment in the
Appalachian study area. The Draft PElS falls to address its impacts on TDEC's
watershed management approach programs. The watershed approach is TDEC's key
program at restoring water quality to the state's impaired waters.
While Tennessee's water resovrces are clean enough for most designated uses, there are
some significantly impaired rlvens and streams in the coalfields of Tennessee. The Draft
PElS fails to consider its tong-term cumulative impacts of mountaintop mining upon these
rivers and streams. TDEC's watershed approach programs considers the entire river
basins of. the coalfields of Tennessee. While the Draft PElS addresses only the acreage
surrounding a mountaintop mining sites, it tails to gather and document data on impacts
on the complete watershed.

nor other federalagenoies had arty seeping hearings In Tennessee. Neither OSMKnoxville nor other federal agencies have held any public meetings to discuss the
proposed federal action. Neither has there been svfficient commonlcaticn through
established lOcal and state media. SOCM finds !hat some Tennessee State agencies do
not even know about the proposed federal action. SOCM finds that some counties are
unaware of the proposed federal
SOCM finds the! the Drait PEtS does not listed
all state and county government
that should have been contacted tor scoping
inPl.lt prior to lha released of the Dralt PElS. In fact, 11 of the 22 counties have not been
sent copies o! the Draft PElS. Overton County Library has not received a copy of the
Dralt PElS. White, Warren, Van Buren, Hamilton, Franklin, Coffee, Rhea, Roane, Pickett,
and Putnam counties have not received a copy of the Draft PElS. SOCM finds that
county's Department of Environment and Conservation, U$ually the office of county
executives, have not been notified about the Draft PElS. This lack of communication with
the directly ailected public does not meet baste NEPA requirements.
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Much of the Draft PEtS sections are written In terms that the average citizens can not
undenstand. The scientific terminology of mountaintop mining makes II hard for citizens to
fully understand the terms and concepts with the Draft PEl$. SOCM finds that many ol
the graphs and other figures are not clear and understandable to the reader.

DBAFT PElS. PART L PURPOSE AND NEED. Section I fG)(1){al public Mtit1D9!! and
f1){1» · Mt@ting wltfl Citizen Gr2!AP!!. l!lfl!l-12:
CQMMENIS;

The Tennessee Federal Program is the only such federal program In Appalachia.
Tennessee was the only state represented In the Draft PElS that was regulated by OSM.
NPDES and ARAP permits are regulated by the Tennessee Division of Water Pollution
Control- Mining 8eotion In Knoxville, Tennessee. The Draft PElS is vnclear as to
Tennessee State agencies' roles II any alternatives to existing regulatory pro\ilslons and
procedures are approval.

The Draft PElS does
Include concerns from Tennessee stakeholders. Jn fact, SOCM
cannot find any
of meatings In Tennessee, or out reach meetings, conferences,
informal hearings, or letters from federal agencies: EPA, OSM-Knoxv!He Field Office,
or COE seeking input on the proposed mountaintop mining and valley lilts Draft
EPA, OSM, FWS and COE have not complied with NEPA requirements to seek seeping
Information or input from Tennessee's stakeholders. The general pubtic has not seen any
Information from the media, local and state po!l!lcalleaders, the offices of US Senators
and Representatives, or the Governor's ofltca on the proposed federalactlon.
Slakeholdens are indMduals and organizations that have an intl!)rest in idenl~ylng water
qual~y problems and in monitoring the ellec!iveness of these proposed solutions over time
as it relates to mountaintop mining and valley IY!s. 10 of the 22 coaH!eld counties in
Tennessee hal!l1 not received a copy of proposed Draft REfS. The make up the
Programmatic EIS review committee should consist of:

PART I. PURPOiE AND N!tED. Section E. STUQY AREA. page 1-!j
COMMENTS:
Complete Tennessee Study Area data are missing from the Draft PElS. The lack of
complete information on the Study Area leaves the reader(s} to question lf the sections of
the Draft PElS: Part IL Alternatives, and Part Ut. Affeoted Environment and Consequences
of MTMNF, and Part IV. Environmental Consequences of the Alternatives Analyzed are
accurate and credible In assessing the potential significant cumulative impacts in
Tennessee from mountaintop mining and valley fills.

Ecologist
Physicist
Historians
Archaeologist
Environmental lawyers
Environmental chemist
Wildtife botanist
Hydrologist
Socialist
Environmental economist

PAf!T I. P!,IBPQSE AND NltEP. Section G. SCQPING AND pU!ij,.ICINYOLVMENI.
RP$1es t-11 to 1·12.
COMMENTS:
SOCM finds that the
public In Tennessee is unaware of the proposed federal
action and the Draft
comment period due to multiple failures by the Department ot
the Interior to inform the public of this impending federal action. Neither OSM·Knoxvi!le
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Marine scientist
Health expect
Geologist
Environmental engineer

• Tennessee Fire Service and Codes Enforcement Academy.
• Tennessee Geographic Information System (GIS).
• Tennessee Department of Hea~h.
• Tennessee Historical Commission.
• Tennessee Office of Homeland Security.
• Tennessee Human Services.
• Tennessee Department oi Labor and Workforce Development
• Tennessee Department of Solid Waste.
• Tennessee Department of State Parks and Natural Areas.
• Tennessee Wildlife Management Area officials.
• Tenness&e United States Senators and Representatives.
• Individual coaWield counties' Department of Environment and Conservation, usually
located in the County Executive's office.
• Individual statewide organizations: SOCM, TEC, TCWP, TCWN, TWRA. FFA. etc.

2-3

The Draft PElS should address the development of a programmatic process designed to
actively and meaningfully obtain public input on the col'ltent and nature of the data and
analyses necessary to define anematives at the program level and to identify potential
impacts to the physical and human environment. The Draft PElS does not present
procedures to address programmatic process with current state and federal mountaintop
mining and valley fills permitting programs that do not include environmentally sensitive
planning. The current review process In coalfield states should attempt to anticipate and
prevent mine-related problems rather than to react to them.

3-3

Missing from the Draft PElS are such Tennessee stakeholders as: [not identified in the
Draft PElS]
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Individuals citizens who live in the coalfields of Tennessee.
Municipal and county governments.
Local councils of governments.
Local soil and water conservation commissions or districts.
County boards of commissioners.
Chambers if Commerce organizations.
Local and national citizens action groups.
Local industries.
Water suppliers.
State ground water agency.
Native American groups.
Local Electric Cooperatives.
Friends groups.
Tennessee Wildlife Resource Foundation.
Tennessee Wildlife Resource Agency.
County Historical Societies.
Tennessee fisheries.
Recreational Clubs.
Wildflowers Clubs.
Bird Watchers organizations.
Statewide Biking Clubs.
Statewide Fishing Groups.
Statewide Hunting Clubs.
Ducks Unlimited organization.
Tennessee Rivers organizations.
Tennessee Department of Tourism.
Tennessee Department oi Air Pollution.
Tennessee Department of Agriculture.
Tennessee Arts Commission.
Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development.
Tennessee State Board of Education.
Tennessee Department oi Forestry.
Tennessee Emergency Communication Board.
Tennessee Emergency Management Agency. (TEMA)
Tennessee Board of Equalization.
Tennessee Film, Music and Entertainment Commission.
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DRAFT PElS, PART I, SCOPINQ AND P!JSLIC INVOLVEMENT, SECTION (Q)(2)
ISSUES RASIED QURING THE SCOP!NG PROCESS- fJ?aaes 1·12 to 1211
CQMMEtfiS
Since no public seeping process was carried out in Tennessee, the following Draft PElS
sections should be revised to reftect evaluation and assessment of the Tennessee Federal
Program and its Subchapter T- Programs for the conduct of Surface Mining Operations
within Each State Part 942-Tennessee, Sections 942.20 to 942.955.
The revised PElS sections should reflect how the Tennessee Federal Program has
assessed, evaluated and addressed the following: [before SOCM can give comments on
mountaintop mining and vaHey fills]

3-1

(a) Qi!'!Ct Strtam Loss. page 1·12
(b) Stream lmpairmem. 1·13
(c) Fill Minimization, page 1·13
(d) AsHaslng and Mitigating §tream Habitat and Aquatic Functions, page 11-14
(e) Cumulative Impacts. page Hli

(f) Deforestation. page 1·15
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<ql Blastloo. page t-16:
(h) Air Quality, pagel-17
(I) Flooding, page 1·17
(j) Land U!!!, page 1·1!!

DRAFT PElS. PART II. &JERNATN!;!l, QI!U!llll M tg !I D-8

(k) Threatened and Endanaered Species. page !·18
(I) Scenery and Culturally Significant l.andscapes. Paae 1·19
Cml Exotic and lnvli!SIV! Species, page 1-10
(nl Valley Fill Stability, page 1·20
Col Economics. page !-20

SOCM does support any of the oroposed alternatives. Has the "no-action" alternative
been fully considered by federal agencies? Many environmental impacts have been
dismissed or understated by federal agencies. These federal agencies only address their
responsibilities within their agencies while leaving the NEPA's "hard-look" to other
agencies to address. There are important data gaps within the Draft PElS. The "worsecase" analysis was not fully addressed within the Draft PElS. The Draft PElS is
inadequate and does not Justify the alleged "Purpose and Need" requirement of NEPA to
conduct mountaintop mining and valley fills in West Virginia, Kentucky, Virginia and
Tennessee. The feasible alternatives to the proposed federal action are not fully
considered within the Draft PElS. The Draft PElS proposed mitigation plans are not
adequate to address potential direct and indirect Impacts. Again, the Draft PElS is unclear
to Tennessee State agencies' roles ij any alternatives are approved.

COMMENTS:

(pl Environment!ll Justice. page 1·21
(q) Government Efficiency, page 1·21

COMMENTS:
Executive Order 12898 was designed to focus the attention of federal agencies on the
human health and environmental conditions in minority communities and low-income
communities. It requires EPA, OSM, COE and FWS to adopt strategies to address
environmental justice concerns Within the context of agency operations, within the
proposed Draft PElS on Mountaintop Mining and Valley Fills. This document fails to
provide the detailed guidance necessary to incorporate environmental justice goals and
list actions that federal agencies would take to incorporate environmental justice into their
missions. Small low-income communities are dismissively characterized in the Draft PElS
as "minor'' impacts areas. Collectively, the affected rural communities of Kentucky, West
Virginia, Virginia and Tennessee represent not only a large regional area, but also values
basic to the heart and soul of the United States. The goal of "Environmental Justice" is for
"fair treatment" of each unique small community of Appalachia. It is not to shift risks
among populations, but fo identify potential disproportionately high and adverse effects
and identify alternatives that may mitigate these impacts. The Draft PElS analyses makes
inappropriate assumptions regarding cumulative effects to these communities. The Draft
PElS falls to exhaust all applicable analyses inside federal agencies and to incorporate
the best data currently available from outside resources.
The Draft PElS fails to identify:

SOCM expresses its concerns with the proposed three alternatives if each one weakens
Tennessee's more restrictive standards, limitations, and requirements of its Water Quality
Control's regulations and its NPDES and ARAP permitting programs. Pursuant to passed
law cases and court decisions that give states the right to set effluent limitations that are
more stringent than federal requirements. The 4th Circuit Court stated that the "NPDES
permit program serves at least two purposes: It ensura that discharges are subjected to
the scrutiny of the application process ... ; and it enables specification of discharge
limitations, Including more stringent state guidelines, for all effluent point sources." [53 FR
20764 and 54 FR 23868]

10-7-2
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Tennessee administers Its own NPDES program. According to EPA regulation 40 CFR
122.44(d) a state can set NPDES water quality standards which are more stringent than
federal standards. Here lies the conflict with the proposed three alternatives within the
proposed federal action regarding mountaintop mining and valley fills in Tennessee. In
some permitting applications, not only would Tennessee have to revise its current NPDES
permitting program, it would have to lower Its current stringent standards and
requirements.

All indirect impacts [40 CFR 1502.16(b)(, 1508.8(b) 1508.9]
• growth effects
• population density
• changes in infrastructure
• growth rate
• air
• water
• ecosystems
• sacred sites

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

The State of Tennessee would have to revises its current laws; Tennessee Water Quality
Control Act. its Tennessee Code Annotated 69-3-101 to 69-3·137, and its Tennessee Safe
Drinking Water Act of 1983, TCA 68·221·701 to 68-221-720 to comply with the lower
standards within the proposed three altematives outlined in the Draf! PElS.
The Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement would need to revise it own
Tennessee Federal Program, 30 CFR Subchapter T, Part 942 Tennessee to meet the
weaker proposed discharge and valley fills standards. The three alternatives raise
concerns with the abilities of the State of Tennessee to "implement, administer and
enforce a/J applicable requiflilments consistent with 30 CFR Subchapter T, Part 942. • [see
30 CFR Sec. 732.15(b)(1)] The Draft PElS does not provide a cost assessment review to
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implement any of three alternatives. The proposed Draft PElS places the burden an
Tennessee to adapt "irrelevant and inapplicable standards."

our nation's watersheds. The preferred alternative does not consider the lag-term impacts
for Mountaintop Removal mining and Cross Ridge mining in Tennessee.

The Draft PElS fails to identHy the following sections in assessing how the Tennessee
Federal Programs compare to other programs. The Tennessee Federal Program should
already be carrying aut much of the suggestions in fallowing the alternatives sections:

DRAFT PElS. PART Ill. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND CONSEQUENCES OF
MTMNF, pages 1!1 A-1 to Ill W·6
COMMENTS:
Pages Ill, A·1 to Ill, W·6, describes the affected environmental and consequences of
mountaintop mining and velley fins in the states of Kentucky, West Virginia, and Virginia.
It does not provide the necessary science and ratiOnal framework which to Identify and
evaluate the impacts occurring from mountaintop "Remover· mining in Tennessee. In fact,
SOCM knows of no SMCRA permits being approved far mountaintop "removal" mining (by
definition) in Tennessee during the Draft PElS study area project by OSM·Knaxville. The
lang·term impacts and its consequences in the coalfields of Tennessee are nat
documented in the "Study Area" which is described in Part Ill of the Draft PElS.
Much of the data in the Draft PElS far Tennessee Is lacking to provide the needed
scientific information tor long-term impacts. Landscape disturbance affects the
abundance and diversity a! fish and game resources, drinking water quality and quantity,
and the character of human communities. Federal and State agency management of
landscape changes are often "after the fact". Federal agencies should gather mare on
gathering data aver a longer period than the data In the Draft PElS. Tennessee's data for
the Draft PElS from the "Study Area" of known violators of current regulation
requirements.

1-13
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The Draft PElS, PART Ill fails to:
Provide long-term impact data an the human environment impacts
Provide long-term impacts data an assessments of mountaintop mining activities in
Tennessee.
• Provide specific impacts arising from mountaintop mining in Tennessee.
• Provide Investigation data from past EISs used to assess mountaintop mining
activities.
• Provide direct and indirect aquatic resource impacts, along with documentation and
validity data.
• Provide literature review of technical reports, newspaper articles, books, current
journal articles, as well as the creation of Impacts matrices information an mountaintop
mining and valley fills.
• Provide adequate assessment and monitoring data from mountaintop mining
operations.
• Provide aquatic Impacts data from past mountaintop mining activities.
• Provide data to shaw the usefulness of mountaintop mining techniques far future
mining activities in Tennessee.
• Provide data an the results from physical alternations of streams and aquatic
resources, or even its impacts an aquatic life In streams.
•

ALTENATIVES 2: !the Preferred A!ternativel.
COMMENT:
SOCM questions the Draft PElS lack of assessment an the role of states and citizens
during the decisianmaking process outlined in the Preferred Alternative. NEPA requires
that all indirect impacts be addressed in the Draft PElS. Without question the role of
states and citizens in participating during the decision making process as it relates to
praferred alternative should be stated in the Draft PElS. All alternatives in the Draft PElS
are inadequate. Each fails to assess the full direct, indirect and cumulative damages to
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Provide
lrom other types of sul'face coal mining
activities, on-site and off-site.
operations to impacts from
Provide data on the effectiveness
11$lldlty current mountaintop mining
techniques to assess currant, if any, practices in Tennessee.
Provide data on the Impacts of mountaintop mining on the aquatic and woodland
ecosystems in Tennessee.
Provide seeping information from Tennessee State agencies other than TDEC.
Provide more in·depth scientific analysis database on potential impacts in Tennessee
coalfields.
Provide additional scoping data from outside specialists and resources that have the
expertise on mountaintop mining impacts.
Provide accurate and up-to-dale Information to assess future potential impacts.
Provide information on the problems associated with the Tennessee Study Area data
for each
.
GIS MINE POLYGONS IN
~~~~~n~v~

.

Provide information on the cost to implement changes to 30 CFR 942.20 to 942.955 for
each altsmative t>eing proposed In the Draft PElS.
Provide performance standards Impacts to groundwater.
Provide assessment for changes to 30 CFR 942.824, Special Performance Standards
-Mountaintop mining of the Tennessee Federal Program.
Provide effectiveness of mitigation and reclamation mea$ures for mountaintop mining
and valley fills program
Provide post land use data to assess impacts.
Provide forestry reclamation approaches to be used after mountaintop mining
operations
Provide data on Karst Systems in Tennessee.
Provide assessment data on the three alternatives' effects on 30 CFR
942.700\a)(b)(c)ld).

4-2

The above sections dces note some data on the Tennessee Federal Program on pages:
Part HI B·3, Part HI K-26, Part Ill K-35, Part Ill K-42, Part Ill K-51, Part Ill N-5, Part Ill T-2,
but to specifically address mountaintop mining and valley fitls, all above sections should
have information about the Tennessee Federal Program.

The Draft EIS following sections ()oes not cover all22 counties in the Tennessee
coalfields. The Draft PElS is inadequate without complete data of all 22 counties covering
Par! III A to Part ill W. The Draft PElS should be revises to reflect this Information.
Federal agencies are required to integrate social science and economic information in the
preparation of informed, sustainable land use planning decisions. Federal agencies are
require under Section 102 of NEPA to "insura the integrated use of the natural and social
sciences ... in planing and decision making."

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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COMMmii:

COMMENT$;
The Draft PElS is not accurate in describing and quantifying the extent and the nature of
direct, secondary, and cumulative impacts associated with mountaintop mining and valley
!ills in Tennessee. The Draft PElS falls to provide a coherent, organil.ed agenda or
schedule of commitments, proposal instruments and/or actMIIes that elaborate and
impl&ment mountaintop mining and va.Hey fillspoliey. It iS in confliol with EPA's vision tor
watershed approaches. The watershed approach is a coordinating framework for
environmental management that focuses pubRc and private sectors efforts to address the
highest priority problems within hydrologically-defined geographic areas, taking into
consideration both ground and surface's water flow. The Draft PElS is in conflict with
Tennessee Division of Water Pollution's watershed approach policy and Tennessee/EPA
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Water Agreement. Much Uke EPA's watarshed approach poticy, Tennessee's has
developed and implemented watershed approaches that do not address large-scale
mountaintop mining and valley fills operations. The proposed federal action would require
Tennessee to redesign its watershed approach policies and implement new costly
strategies.
While the Draft PElS does address some specific problems associated with on-site
mountaintop mining and valley fills impacts, it fails to:

COMMENT:

•

Assess high priority problems associated with off-site impacts to the adjacent and
surrounding watersheds, ecologically diverse hills and hollows, streams, and
waterways.

•

Assess impacts on future timber growth in the area.

•

Assess the damage to the biological integrity of the study area.

•

Assess functions lost by filling of headwater streams or the indirect to segments of
streams from filling upstream portions.

•

Assess biological needs of the aquatic ecosystem downstream.

•

Assess operations that may severely impact biodiversity and environmental
sustainebility.

•

Cumulative impacts from changes in topography and land cover results in the
elimination of large tracts of habllats for native forest-interior species, the invasion of
exotic plant, animal, and insect species, and micro-climatic changed.

APPEHQIX D Rt9IOQal Stttina SUpportlna Information
APPENDIX E Ten;utrlal Technical Studies
APPENDIX F - FEDERALLY LISTED T & E CANDIQATE AND SPECIES OF
CONCERN. 22 pagts.

•

The scientific and analytic basis for comparisons lack complete and accurate
Information.

COMMENT;

•

Hollow fills associated with Mountaintop Removal mining that eliminates intermittent or
ephemeral streams.

Each of the above sections should be revised to include information how the Tennessee
Federal Program has Implemented its program in relating to mountaintop mining and
valley fills.

APPENDIX COMMENTS

COMMENT:

4-2

The quoted reference data is old data that should be updated to reflect new research
information and discoveries over the last ten years.

The draft PElS fails to address concerns with cumulative impacts in all 22 counties. The
proposed federal action would allow the potential opening of sensitive watersheds to
serious cumulative impacts to state and federal species. The NEPA "bigger picture"
assessment is missing from the Draft PElS as it relates to Tennessee's Division of Natural
Herttage's state and federal listings in all (22) coalfield counties. The Draft PElS fails to
provide to Tennessee reviewers a clear picture of possible state and federal species put in
harms way within the 22 county coalfields of Tennessee.

The following sections tall to provide assessment and evaluation of the
Tennessee Fe(leral Program relating to mountaintop mining and valley
fills per Alternatives noted in the Draft PElS:

9-2-2

APPENQ!X G SOclQii!cOnQil)lj) !tthnk:al Studlu
APPENQIX H Enginurina T,ehnlcal Studies
APPENQ!X I CU!llu!at!ve ImPact 5tudy
APpENpiX J AQC+f!)flcy
APPENQIX I< Flooding AMI'Ililis Guidelines
APPENDIX L Cy!llUiatill! Guidance

DRAFT PElS. PART IY A Introduction
DRAFT PElS. PART IV B Aquatic Resources
DRAFT PElS, PART IV C Soils and V!Qttation
DRAFT PElS. PART IV Q Fl$h l!!!d Wildlife
QRAFI PElS, PART IV E Air Quality
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•

The following was used to assess "state run programs" concerns relating to AOC.
However, Tennessee's concerns are not specifically addressed since Tennessee was
already under a federal program. Many of the below suggestions should have already
been in used by the Tennessee Federal Program. Alter short term analyzing of the
information gathered during the Draft PElS process. the loUowing conclusions and
recommendations were developed by OSM to address state run SMCRA programs.

Futura discussions with WVDEP will identify the source of the problems and, if they
are related to the approved program language, OSM will provide the State a
notification requesting that the language be changed to correct the deficiencies. If,
however, the problems are merely the results of inadequate implementation of the
current State program requirement, OSM will work with WVDEP to put in place
procedural revisions to prevent further occurrences.

•

The oversight evaluation found thet mountaintop permits have been issued with
postmining and uses "forestry" and "fish and wildlife habitat" not authorized in the
approved State program, although a program amendment to authorize "fish and wildlife
habitat and recreation lands" is pending before OSM.

•

OSM's own oversight evaluation indicates an industry trend of proposing to retum mine
sites to AOC with no AOC variance.

•

•

Also, the evaluation revealed that policies or procedures used for determining when a
mining operation's reclamation plan satisfies requirements established for AOC are
either applied inconsistently or are overly broad, resulting in varied interpretations of
what constitutes AOC.

•

A major source of confusion over what qualifies as mountaintop mining operations,
which require a variance from AOC, arises from OSMs method of classifying, in its
permitting database. various mining methods as mountaintop operations, regardless of
whether an AOC variance has been obtained or not. Although the tracking of
mountaintop operations and associated waivers Is not required by State or Federal
law, OSM has made changes to Its database and is In the process of reviewing all
current surface mining permits to clellrfy Identify which sites should be classified as
mountaintop operations.

OSM has requested that WVDEP immedletely discontinue approving permits for
unauthorized land uses, and that, in addition to those permits OSM examined In
preparing this report, it review other permits currently in effect for similar problems.
For all current mountaintop-removal permits already issued that have not properly
applied the postmlnlng land use provisions of the approved State program, OSM i.s
requesting that WVDEP work with operators to ensure, where practicable, final
reclamation achieves a postmlnlng land use authorized by the program. OSM
recognizes that the pending program amendment is intended to resolve some of these
concerns and, with the release of this raport, OSM plans to reopen the comment
period on the State's proposed amendment concerning "fish and wildlife habitat and
recreation lands." A notice will be published in the Federal Register. and comments
will be solicited from the public.

•

OSM found that all of the mountaintop-removal permits with AOC variances lacked at
least some of the documentation required for approving the designated postmining
land use. OSM has requested VDEP to initiate an Immediate review of its permit
application and permitting process to assure that the program requirements are being
fully implemented. OSM Is not proposing any corrective action for previously issued
permits.

•

In the review, OSM found four situations whera steep-slope AOC variances had been
granted, but where mountaintop-removal AOC variances would have been more
appropriate because the entire coal seam or seams had been removed, OSM
requests that WVDEP Implement proper ciasslficatlon procedures for operations
seeking AOC variances and review the appropriateness of AOC variances issued to
steep-slope operations, taking corrective actions on existing permits. where
practicable.

AOC assessment concerns:
COMMENTS:

•

OSM identified three significant areas in which the language of the approved State
program differs from that of SMCRA and the Federal regulations. These language
differences, which may have contributed to some of the other problems addressed in
this report, relate to the following areas:
(1) documentation of the need and the market for the designated postmining land
use,
(2) use of "woodlands' as an approved postmining land use, and
(3) allowing "public use" instead of "public facility (including recreational facilities) use"
as a postmlning land use.

•

OSM has not determined the extent to which the above differences have contributed
to inadequate documentation justifying an AOC variance and non-approved
postmlning land uses.
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West Virginia program does , , ""'" """""""""
steep·
mine to the~SPIICific postmining land J;JSaS
OSM has requestlild that WI/DE:P submit an amendment
WVDEP has filed a proposed rule with the West Virginia Legislative Rufemaktng
Review Committee to address the required amendment. OSM requests that WVDEP
consider whether it is appropriate to Issue any steep·slope AOC variances until an
amendment is approvlild.

COMMENTS:
Does Virginia, Kentucky, and West Virginia currently use appropriate standards in
evaluating whether a particular postminlng land configuration constitutes a retum to AOC?
In Bragg v. Robertson, Memorandum opinion and Order of Octt;>ber 20, 1999, Judge
Haden clearly points out that Director of West Virginia Ospartmenl of Environmental
Protection was enjoined from approving further permits beca11se of Inappropriate
standards. State rum programs have misinterpreted standards for characteristics of land
after mining in terms of elevation changes, creation of vatlay fills, creation of level
sections, and other general descriptive Information. The Issue Is how many of those
characteristics, either by themselves or In a general combination, may be used in
misinterpreting If AOC has been achieved. VA, KY and WV state run programs have
determined that a waiver from AOC requirements is nacessary, has used misinterpreted
standards to require appropriate postmlning land uses In granting the waiver?
FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS

General AOC Requirements

1. StaMe Section 701(2) of SMCRA defines "approximate original contour" to mesn, that
surfaoa configuration achieved by backlflflng and gredlng of the mined aMa so that the
reclaimed area, including any terracing or access roads, closely resembles the general
surface conflguretion of tha land prior tn mining and blends into and complements the
drelnage pattern of the surrounding terrein, with all highwalls and spoil piles ~mlnated:
water impoundmt;Jnts mey be permitted where the regulatory authority determines that
they are in compliance with Ssction 515 (b)(8) of this Act.
30

u.s.c 1291(2).

Section 515 of SMCRA sets forth environmental protection perlorman()(') standards
appticabte to surface co!!!/ mining t;>perations. 30 U.S. C. 1265. Among thesa is ths
requirement tn ret1.1m the land to AOC pursuant to Subsection 515{bJ(3), mins operators
must "backfll~ ccmpli!Cf ... and grade in order to restore the approximate original contour
of the land with ail highwalls, l$f)Ot1 piles, and depressions eliminated." 30 U.S. C.
1265(b)(3).
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2. OSM's Treatment of AOC in Rules
In l!s national regulations and in approving individual State programs, OSM adopted the
statutO!)! defmition of AOC essentially unchanglild. In the deveJt;>pment of national
regulations, the only discussion whsre slevatton change was mentioned in relation to AOC
is in the preamble to the rules regarding thick or thin overburdsn. Ths permanent program
rules promulgated In 1979 defined thin overburden as overburden where the final
thickness is Jsss then 0.8 times the initial thickness and thick overburden as overburdsn
where tha final thickness is greater than 1.2 times the initial thickness. The preamble
stated:
The definition of approximate original contour states that the reclaimed area should
closely resemble the general surface configuration of the land prior to mining. OSM
interprets this to mean that the approximate original contour, or configuration, of the
premining land is intended, and minor changes in elevation are anticipated.
44 Fed. Reg. 15231 (March 13, 1979).

Thus, an elevation change of plus or minus 20 percent was acceptad as AOC in those
rules. In 1983, thos& numerical limits weM deleted from the thick and thin overburden
rules. ~e48 Fed. Reg. 23358, 23385 (May 24, 1983). In 1988. the D.C. Circuit upheld
the remand of lflose rule changes beCOOSI!I the Secretary had fsiled to explain his rea$Cns
for removing the numerical limits. National Wildlife Federation v, Hodel, 839 F.2d 694, 734
(D.C. Cir. 1988). In 1991, OSM again publiShlild rules eddresslng thick end thin
overburden. Again OSM declined to set a numerical limit and asserted that ths IS$ue was
best left to lfle regulatory authority. The preamble contains cross sections showing
elsvation changes of grealer than plus or minus 20 percent that wouid still be considered
AOC. This rule was never chatia:n{:}lild and remains in place totlay. See 56 Fed. Reg.
8582fJ..95633 (Deoamber 17, 1991).
In 1987, OSM Issued Directive INE-28 to provide guidance to OSM field personnel in
evaluating AOC Issues during ove11$lght. The Directive mekes three points with respect to
AOC. Fl/1$!, because both the permt'IIH and the reguJatOty authority (as well as ether
interested parties) need a clll!ar understanding prior to mining of what the final postminlng
topogrephy INII:I be, thlll antic/pated postminlng topography must be detsrmined in the
permitting process to enable a determlnatl¢n if AOC wilt be achieved. Second.
lnspl!1Ctions shOuld ensure thet the approved postminlng topography is being rea$Cnably
achieved. including general surfa:cs conflflu/atlon, drainage, and elimination of highwalts
and spoil piles. Third, in oversight, ccnskietable deference should be given to prior
decisions by the State. particularly where the final greda work has been dons. In
recogntlion of the emphasis thet the 1987 Directive places on ths rOle of the permitting
process in applying AOC requirements to specifiC ¢Piilretions, the current review looked to
sell! what WI/DEEP was accepting as meeting AOC requirements in the permitting procass.
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Federal Requirements Relating to Mountaintop Remqval Mining Operations
- A requirement that plateau outs/opes attain a minimum static safety factor of
1.5 or that they not exceed 1v:2h (50%) [30 C.F,R. 824.11(a)(7));

Section 515 of SMCRA contains specific performance standards for mountaintop-removal
mining. Subsection 515(c) permits an exception to the AOC restoration requirement for
mountaintop removal operations which, after reclamation, would be capable of supporting
specific postmining land uses. In such Operations, instead of restoring the site to
approximate original contour, the operator is permitted to remove all of the overburden
and create a level plateau or a gently rolling contour with no highwalls remaining. 30
U.S. C. 1265(c). Subsection 515(c)(3) lists the allowable postmlning land uses:
'industrial, commercial, agricultural, residential or public facility (including recreational
facilities) use[s]. • 30 U.S. C. 1265(c)(3). In demonstrating the feasibility and practicability
of the proposed postmtning land use, the applicant must include specific plans and show
that the use will be:

- A requirement that the resulting level or gently rolling contour be greded to
drain inward from the outs/ope [30 C.F.R. 824.11(a)(8)]; and
• A clarification that the prohibition on damage to natural watercourses applies
only to watercourses below the lowest coal seam to be mined [30 C.F.R. 824.11(a)(9)].
Must also constitute an equal or better use Pursuant to SMCRA, the State may grant a
permit with a mountaintop-removal AOC variance only after finding that:
•

the proposed postmlning land use constitutes an "equal or better use;"

•

the proposed use will be compatible with adjacent land uses and existing land use
plans;

•

county commissions and other State and Federal agencies have been provided an
opportunity to comment on the proposed land use; and

•

the application contains specific plans and assurances that the proposed use will
be (1) compatible with adjacant land uses; (2) practicable with respect to financing
and completing the proposed use; (3) supported by commitments from public
agencies where appropriate: (4) planned pursuant to a schedule that will Integrate
the mining operation and reclamation with the postmining land use; and (5)
designed by an approved person to assure the stability, drainage, and
configuration necessary for the intended use of the site.

(1) compatible with adjacent land uses;

(2) obtainable according to data regarding expected need and market;
(3) assured of investment in necessary public facilities;
(4) supported by commitments from public agencies where apprOpriate;
(5) practicable with respect to private financial capability for completion of the proposed
use;
(6) planned pursuant to a schedule attached to the reclamation plan so as to integrate the
mining operation and reclamation with the postmining land use; and
(7) designed by a registered engineer In conformance with professional standards
established to assure the stability, drainage, and configuration necessary for the intended
use of the site.

REVIEW METHODOLOGY
Beginning In 1997, the public and media began to focus incree.sing attention on
"mountaintop operations' in West Virginia. Commonly understood, this term refers to any
operation that removes all or part of the top of a mountain or ridge and places the
overburden or excess spoil resulting from the removal into valley fills. As used In this
report, the broad term '-mountaintop operations" should be distinguished from the
narrower term 'mountaintop-removal (AOC variance) operations'.

30 U.S. C. 1265(c)(3)(8).
The Federal regulations pertaining to mountaintop-removal operations are found at 30
C.F.R. 785.14 and Part824. The regulations generally treck the language of SMCRA, but
do clarify the applicable requirements in the following respects:
• A requirement for compliance with the alternative postmining land use
provisions of 30 C.F.R. 816.133(a) through (c) {30 C.F.R. 824.11(a)(4)];

Three types of "mining practices are included in the tenn 'mountaintop operations'.
These types are:

- A specification that final graded slopes on the plateau portion of the operation
not exceed 1v:5h (20%) {30 C.F.R, 824.11(a)(7)];
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1. 'Mountaintop-removal (AOC variance) operations"- Mines which remove all
of the coal seam or seams in the upper fraction of a mountain or ridge and request a
"mountaintop-removal variance from AOC. Only this kind of operation constitutes a
•mountaintOp-removal mine in the regulatory sense.
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2. Mines which remove all of the coal seam or seams in the upper fraction of a
mountain or ridge and retum the land to AOC.

'I

A Programmatic Environmentallrnpact Statement that would represent Tennessee needs
to provide comprehensive seeping from coalfield citizens and state and local agencies. as
wen as the business community in each county, include an updated and consistent
baseline data, be free of inconsistencies, have proper levels of analysis and explanation,
and present impact assessments to Tennessee's natural environment and Tennessee's
economy in the communities of the Tennessee coalfields. The Draft PElS should conduct
a "hard look" scenario at every significant impact. SOCM believes that these federal
agencies should go back to the preliminary Draft EIS and start all over again,

3. Mines in steep-slope areas (slopes exceeding 20 degrees) which have
received steep-slope AOC variances according to State records. NotWithstanding
regulatory definitions, OSM recognizes that the public's concern Is not confined to any one
of these "mining scenarios. but encompasses all three.

4-2

The Draft PElS has not addressed these standard requirement issues, but has proposed
developing even a more confusing reviewing SMCRA permit process as an alternative.
TENNESSEE STATE PARKS AND NATURAL AREAS
AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREAS CONCERNS

The Draft PElS fails to provide detail scientHic information on any significant impacts to
Tennessee's State Park Systems. Natural Areas, and Wildlife Management Areas found in
the coalfield counties of Tennessee.

Save Our Cumberland Mountains, Inc.
Stripmine Issues Committee

9-2-2

CONCLUSIONS
SOCM finds the Draft PElS to be inadequate and too deficient to assess and evaluate the
proposed federal action on the Tennessee Federal Program and its program-wide impacts
and support program-level decisions that are reasonable and defensible to the current
issues surrounding potential mountaintop mining and valley !His, mountaintop removal
mining and cross ridge mining in the coalfields of Tennessee. The Draft PElS baseline
data has been inconsistent and used inappropriately to analyzes the potential impacts of
mountaintop mining and valley flits, mountaintop removal mining and cross ridge mining
operations in the coalfields of Tennessee. The SPeCific data needed to analyze the
Tennessee Federal Program has been insufficient to support the proposed Alternatives
listed within the Draft PElS. The fundamental requirements of CEQ and/or NEPA process
require the lead agency to begin with comprehensive scoplng. The scoping process in
Tennessee was inadequately carried out by federal agencies whose only scoping seems
to be inhouse. Input from scoping process should then be used to define the proposed
alternatives that would avoid or substantially lessen the significant effects of proposed
mountaintop mining and valley fills. These requirements have not been met in the
circulated document in Tennessee. The stated objectives in the "Notice of Intent" of
February 5, 1999 would not be realized through the preferred Alternative. The Draft PElS
is bias in that It taUs to take the required "hard look" at the proposed federal action. The
proposed Alternatives are misleading and inaccurate in representing the Tennessee
Federal Program.
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20.

Information on the Trait of Tears National Historic Trail's Draft Comprehensive
Interpretive Plan.
21. Information on Tennessee Parks and Greenways Foundation Strategies conflicts
with proposed federal action.
22. listings of Rare Species in the 22 coalfield counties of Tennessee.
22A. Listings of species found in the Draft PElS.
23. Information on State of Tennessee's Bioassessment Program.
24. Information on AVS program.
25. Information on Tennessee AML program.
26. Information on Tennessee Elk Restocking Program.
27. Information on OSM's Reforestation and WildUfe Habitat Enhancement Initiative
28. The Draft PElS Regional Setting Supporting information.
29. Report, "Mountaintop Removal Mining: An Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
Seeping Exercise and Impact Assessment of Mining Activities on Aquatic
Resources", by Mr. Jeff Lee Hansberger
30. Copy, State of Tennessee's Controller of the Treasury Performance Audit on 'Water
Quality" in Tennessee. (2001)
31. Supplement Informational Brochures from Tennessee's coaHield counties.

ATTACHMENTS
1.
2A.
2B.
2C.
2D.
2E.

Map and listing of the Draft PElS "Study Areas" in Tennessee.
Eastern Minerals lnt'l v. The United States, Supreme Court No. 01-1100 (2002)
Eastern Minerals lnt'l v. The United States Fed Cl No. 99-5054, 5059 (2001)
Cane Tennessee, Inc. and Colton, Inc. v. The United States Fed. CI96-237L (1999)
Ri!h Energy, Inc. v. The United States, Supreme Court No. 01-1145 (2002)
Rith Energy, Inc. v. The United States, Fed. Cl No. 99·5153 (2001)
2F. Rith Energy, Inc v. The United States, Fed. Cl No. 99·480L, (June and July, 1999)
2G. SOCM v. OSM and Skyline Coal Company, NX·97-3-PR (1998)
3. Article by Mr. Bob Keast, Executive Director of Tennessee Association of
Resorts, Marinas and Marine Dealers.
4. Article, "GOVERNOR BACKS CBEDIT CARD CHEC!\', by Bill Poovey, AP Wire
Service, THE TENNESSEAN NEWSPAPER, Saturday, July 7, 2003.
5. Article, BREDESEN OUTLINES PLANS TO EXPAND TOURISM ECOMONY" by
Bob Keast.
6. Report, THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF TRAVEL ON TENNESSff COUNTIES. by
The Tennessee Department of Tourist Development (2000)
7. Report, AN ECONOMIC flEPORT TO THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF
ISNNESSEE, by the UT's Center for Business and Economic Research (February,
2003)
8. Report, TENNESSEE BU8tNESS AND ECONOMIC OUJLOOK, by UT's Center tor
Business and Economic Research {Spring, 2002)
9. Report, Tt;NNESSEE BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC OUTLOOK, by UT's Center tor
Business and Economic Research (Fall, 2002)
10. Report, AN ANALYSIS OF AN ECONOMIC REPORT TO THE GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OF TENNESSEE, Tennessee Comptroller of the Treasury, (2001)
11. Report, TENNESSEE ECONOMIC OVERVIEW (2001)
12. Report, GENERAL ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS IN TENNESSEE, Examining
Changes in Labor Market Conditions and Income Levels, 1990·2000, by UT's Center
for Business and Economic Research (2001)
13. Mining Industry Labor Force data.
14. Information on Tennessee Arts' economic impacts in the Tennessee coalfields
15. Letter to State of Tennessee on SOCM's concerns to Economic and Community
Development in the Tennessee coalfields
16. US Fish and Wildlife Service, "STRATEGIES PLAN FOR CONSERVATION OF FISH
AND WILDLIFE TRUST RESOURCES IN THE LOWER-CUMBERLAND
ECOSYSTEM"
17. Memorandum, US Fish and Wildlife Service. September 21, 2001)
18. Letter, SOCM to US Army Corps of Engineers and EPA on concerns with proposed
revisions to the Clean Water Act Dated July16, 2000.
19. Copy, Programmatic Agreement between the Federal Highway Administration and
other organizations and Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation
and Tennessee State Historic Preservation Office.
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Vmce Meleski, Wild Alabama/Wild South

the size of the valley fills where mining wastes are dumped on top of
streams
·the impact on wildlife species
- the total of past. present and estimated future fmest losses
- even if hardwood forests can he reestablished in mined areas. which is
unproven and unlikely, there is no way these areas can be restored
similar to the handiwork created hy God
The "preferred alternative" ignores tbesc and hundreds of other
scientific facts contained in the DillS studie-s. It appears the only goal
is to increase mountaintop removal coal mining with little regard fnr
the environment.ln light of these facts. the Bush administration must
consider alternatives that reduce the environmental impacts of
mountaintop removal and then implement measures to protect natural
•·esourccs and communities in
Appalachia, such as limitations on the sire of valley fills to reduce
the destruction of streams. forests. wildlife and communities.

-----Forwarded by David Rlder/R31USEPA!US on Ol/OK/2004 11:39 AM-----

Vince Meleski
<vin<ee @> wildalabam
To:
R3 Mountaintop(a1EJ'A
cc:
a.org>
Subject Mountaintop Removal Mining Comments
J212:\12003 02:24

PM
Mr. John Forrcn
U.S. I'PA 0EA.10)
1650 Arch Street Philadelphia. !'A 19103

It is hard to believe that the flush administration plans to continue to
allow coal companies to destroy Appalachia with mining practices that
level mountaintop.•. wipe out forests. bury streams. and destroy
communities. The existing evidence of recent events and the facLs
presented in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement should be enough
to convince you that mountaintop removal coalmioing must be
signilkanlly limited or stopped.

Better yet mountaintop removal should not he permitted at all.
Vince Meleski
Program Director
Wild Alabama/Wild South

1-9

As described in the admini.stration's Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS) on mountaintop removal coal mining, the environmental
impacts of mountaintop removal arc widespread. devastating. and
pcrmanem. Y ct tltc
DEIS proposes no restrictions on tbe size of valley fills that hury
streams. no hmiLs on the numhcr of acres of forest that can he removed,
no protections for wildlife. and no safeguards for the communities and
people fhat depend on the region's natural resources for themselves and

POBox 117

Moulton. AL 35650
Phone: (2.,6)974-6166
Fax:

(256) 974-5406

E-mail: vincc(i!'wildalahama.org
Member of:
Southern Appalachian Forest Coalition
National Forest Protection AJ!iancc

future generations.

The administration's "preferred alternative" for addressing the prohlems
caused by mountaintop removal coal
mining is to weaken existing environmental protections. The DEIS
proposes su·camlining the permitting process and allowing mountaintop
removal and associated valley fills to continue at an accelerated rate.
The DEIS also proposes doing away with a surface ruining rule that
makes it illegal for mining activities to disturb areas within 100 feet
of streams unless it can be prnvcn that streams will not he harmed. This
is ridiculous !This "preferred alternative" ignores the administration's
own studies
detailing the devastation caused by mountaintop removal coal mining.
including:

1-5
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without new limits on mountaintop removal, additional mountains.
streams. and foresks will he destroyed
by mountaintop removal mining
the fact that impacts to streams would he greatly lessened by reducing
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Amanda Moore, Appalachian Citizens Law Center, Inc.

Datil: Jn jtJSt the last ten years, 1,200 miles of Slrnmll hnve been affeota.d by
sm:face mining activitlns. Draft EIS, n.C-30. In addition, 438,472 acres of
watersheds have been affected by valley :fill construetion. Draft EIS, ID.K-38.
Proposed Aetlom Rather than oorbing the amotmt of atreams and watersheds
affected by mining, the IIFOcles will instllad "continllll to evaluate" the effects of
moWllllintop mining and "continue to work" to refine protocols, decisions, and
requirements. Draft EIS, H.C-44.

APPALACIIIAN CITIZENS LAW CENTER, INc.
201 w.amtrrST..,st!IIEU

~l!!lNTIJCICI'41653-'1'125

6i11Hli16-144l l.fi!Mllli-1442

Fuli06-886-l455

\Rec·o JANos 200;

Dm: From the late 1980s to the late 1990s, the average fill increased in m by
72 perceot. and the average leogth of stream~ per fill inereased by 224
percent Draft EIS, J-5. From 1985 to 2001, 83,797 acres of land Were covered by
valley :fills m the study-- Draft £18, m.K..32, 33.

January 2, 2003

Mr. John Ferren

Proposed Aetlou: Rather1han imposing limits on fill m, OSM will "COlll.inue
tim Oll'1!0!ng l'llle-mak!ng process to clari1Y obligations or tha opemtof" and will
"COB!IIder whether nddlt!nnal1bture nt!nmai<:Jng is wammted.» Dmft BIS, H.C-49.

U.S. EPA (3ES30)
1650 Arch Street
Pbiladelpbis, PA 19103

Re:

Datil: Mountmntop mining is likelY to Increase flooding from inteuse sumtnllf
tlmndcrstorms, particularly durln.s atorm systen1s that lent several days. Dmft ms,
Appelldlx H, USGS !lxecutive Snmmaty. ~s<m ofStonn Response of
Streams mSmall, Unmined and Valley>Filled Watersheds, 1999-2001, Balllitd
Fork, West Vlrgillla (pp. S-6). Bven l1fl« llllllamation, ~e from valley :fills
was 42 perceBt higher than Jlft!ll!ln!ng eondltions. This Increase mised tim I00year flood stage by mote than two feet. Draft EIS, Appundlx H. OSM Valley Fill
Stlldy, Habet Mine Westridge Valley Fill. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Pillsburgh Dislrlct (p.22).
l'ropoaed Aetloll: In spite ofthese studies, the Draft EIS contends that no
conclnalons canlm made about tha itnpaota. of mining on runoff. Theretbre, the
£IS proposes that tim IIFOcles develop guidelines to evaluate flooding risk, which
"could lll!lke the permit ewluatioo more efl:icient." Draft BIS, n.C-90.

Monntaintl)p MiniDg/Valley Fills In Appalaehla Draft Programma lie
Environmental Impaet Statement

Dear Mr. Forren:
Thank yon for the extended oJIPilltllllity to oomment on the Draft Envlromnelllallmpl!ct
Statement (l)mft Bill') on Mountaintop Mining and Valley Fillllln Appelaehia. This letter is in
addltioo to oral eoom!t111ll presenwd by the Appalllchisn Citizens Law Center (Law Center) at the
public hearing held in ~Kentucky on July 22, 2003;
The Law Center is a non-profit law o!l'ice serving the Appalacblan coalfields by
providing free legal services to low-im:ome families and c:ommtlll!ties on \lOIII-rlllated issues such
as blaek 1111111 benefl:ls, mine sdliy lSIIIltl!rs, and enviroll!llellll!lCOilC«<llL By having such a. broed
focus on the impacts of the coal industry, we see the consequences of moenta.intop mining both
on the Sll:l'l'lll!lld communities and on the miners themselves.

As we s1llwd at the public hearing. the Law Center is ex1teme!y disappointed in this
Atlltehed to the Draft EtS ate llWllll!OtlS Si1ldlell detding the
environmenlal destroetion CBIISild by lllOI.IIItaillt mining and valley fills, yet the Draft EtS fails
to suggest even one altemallve to Curb the destnlcl!on. This e1tasm between the scientific Si1ldlell
and the proposed actions highlights the ll1'llitm!y and espriciOtJS llllture ofthe entire Draft EIS.
The tbllowlng examples higbllgbt the disparity between the documented environmenlal impact of
ll!lllliHaintop mining and the agencies' proposed actions In teiiP<ltJSI):

1-5

Data: The forests in the study lll'llll are Vfi1Y 4iverse, but a. tbndamelltal ebange
ftom a forested habitat to gmsslands could oecur, thereby jeopardizing tim
"biologicallntegrity oftha study llrell" and leading to umological ootlapse." In
eastern Keotuclty alone, 2SS,S82 acres offOrest have been lost to mo1llllllh!top
mining mjllllt the )!!1St ten years. Draft EIS, Appundlx I, EPA t.andscape Scale
CUmuletive Impaota. Study ofMo1llllllh!top Mining Operations.
Proposed Adicln: OSM will compile a mamlal with guk:lellnes for poal·mlning
land use. OSM will require reclamation with trees only iflegisla!ive authority is
established. Bven then, there might be an exception to the requirement lf the
applle:mt could demonstrate that uses other than forestry would provide greater
~ benel'ill!. Dra.ftEIS, n.c.83.

~Draft EIS.
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Data: During the study period, 724 miles of stmm were covewd by valley fills.
Draft EIS, B.C-30. ~valley fills on top of streams will «e1iminalJI
stream biota. and the ability ofthese organisms to syntlresize organic material to
provide life .•. for down stmm reeches." Dll!it BIS, B.C-30.
Proposed.Adicln: Rather than proposing additional proteeliOtJS for streams from
valley fills, the Draft BIS proposes exempting valley fills ftom the stmm buffer
zone rule. Draft EIS, B.C-35.

The enviromnental problems chronicled In the Appendices are aerlous and poteotlally

deva.sla.tins. yet the Draft ms SliQeslS "aet!nns" that do notb!ng to oorb the enviromlleotal

det;truction. The resi.denls of Appatachia. need mil act!nns to protect their land and communities
from the detltruction that is so clearly deWlcd In the Appendices to the Dmft :EIS.

The Draft ms additionally t'4lls to eonskle:r an adequate lllllge of allemlltivcs. Rather than
propoalng alternatives to limit the enviromnentallmpaota. of mo1llllllh!top mining, tim Draft BIS
2
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Bryan Moore, West Virginia Council ofTrout Unlimited

goes to the extreme opposite and prese.nl$ elternatives to lUke the penniUing procesll l'l!llier. A
pretindnaty Draft EIS irom Jmuary 2001 ~three~ elternati- that imited valley
ffi!s in some way. The current Draft BIS, l:w-, does just the opposite by proposing three
alternatives that in no way limit fills. The sfated reason for not ineluding at least one alternative
that limits fills - that ~ is not t1:llOtllh soientific evidence that sueh limits would reduee
stream ilnpacfs - defies eommon sense as well as the findings ofthe SIUdies attached to the Draft
EIS. The nattGw t'll.nge of eltematives examined in t:bis Draft BlS is arbitnny llll.d capricious, and
the Law Center supports none of the altematives presented
As we have steted in eertier oomnrentS en separate proposals, the Law Center does not
believe that issuing permits to diiiii.P Dlilmlg ~ in Slleiii11S is lepill!lder the Clem Water Act
as passed by Congress. HO\'W!vet, given the 1W!'OW options~ by the Draft BIS, one
aspect of Alternative I is preferable to the other altematives - that valley fills will be pmumed
to require individwil 404 permits (lPs) ftmn the Army Co!ps ofEnginects Dither thllll. falling
within nationwide pemit 21 (NWP 21). However, Alternative 1 remains flawed beemse it
includes the offensive proposal to eliminate the stream bu:ffilr mne rule with regard to excess
spoil disposal. We have submitted oomnrentS previously opposing sueh a potential rule.
While the Law Center certainly is not opposed to increased govenunent efficiency, sueb
efficiency nrust not come at the expense ofthe human or natuta1 euvironmllllt. The agencies
responstole for this Draft EIS have 1llllde just such a mistake, bo\veVer, by choosing a coarse of
actloo that will make the mining pernUtiing procesll easier fhr coal comp!IDies while fldlitiJ to
provide any increased protections fur the envitomnClilt or the COI:IIImlllities living neat these
mines. The agencies' chosen "effiQiency alternative" does not even meet the steted purpose of
t:bis EIS, wbtcll is "to mlnlmizll,. to the ttiiiXimwn extent ptllllli<:ahl¢, the~ avilonmental
e:ffects to waters of the United. States llll.d to fil!h llll.d wildlifll reso- affected by mountaintop
mining opemtions.llll.d to~ l'eliOUICe!l that eould be affected by the size and location
of excess spoil disposal sites m velley fills." Draft BIS, I-2. Once again. this Draft EIS is
interwilly inooDSlstent llll.d arbltmy llll.d capricious.
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West Virginia Council of Trout Unlimited
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January 6, 2004
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Mr. John Ferren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
meuntalntep.r3@epa.gov
Dear Mr. Ferran:
These comments represent the views e! the members of the West Virginia
Council of Trout Unlimited (WVCTU) In response to the request lor comment on
the Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement ("DE IS") on
mountaintop removal coal mining and associated valley lUis in Appalachia,
published at 68 Fed. Reg. 32487 {May 30, 2003) by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE), U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service {FWS). U.S. Office of Surface Mining (OSM) and West Virginia
Department of Environmental Protection (WVDEP).

4-2

In addition, - support the connnents submitted to yoo by KJmtnd<ims fhr the
Commonwea1tb, Ohio Valley BnvlroWilCli.tsl Coalition, Kentuclcy W~ Altilll1ee, Sierta
Club, :Barthjustice, llll.d Triall.a'wyers for Public Justice. The Law Center urges yon to consider
these oomnrent!l llll.d return to the Draft BIS to 1"llllke ~that will provide a 'l'el1l benefit to
the whole of Appal4cbin by preserving its natutal envltonment llll.d protecting its residents. Give
the public a ~ t'll.nge of altematives llll.d proposed aeticns that are based on the SIUdies
detailing the myriad probletus emsed by toOnntaintop ntinltlg. Give as a Draft BIS that is not an
arbitmy and capricious abose of agency power.

WVCTU has a focused mission of conserving, protecting and restoring North
America's coldwater fisheries. WVCTU represents over 1500 volunteer members
in West Virginia. We are confident that you will receive many comments from
highly qualified parties addressing the technical details of !he DEIS. WVCTU will
limit our comments to a broader perspective that more accurately represents the
position of our members.
WVCTU is completely and unequivocally opposed to the degradation or
destruction of any stream, particularly headwater streams. Many of the stream
sections being eUminated are, have been, or should be, native Brook trout
streams. The native Brook trout is the West Virginia State Fish and is an
irreplaceable resource. Any activity leading to the detriment of coolfoold water
resources and the associated ecosystems is simply unacceptable under any
circumstance.

Please fed :free to eontect me lfyoo would like to discuss our COlll>lli'IIS .fmther.

Sincerely,

WVCTU is strongly opposed to any intrusion or destruction of riparian buffer
zones. Riparian buffer zones are critical components of stream health. Buffer

6-6-2
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Joan Mulhern, Earthjustice et aL

zonss filter water runoff from the surrounding lands, provide nutri&nt matter tor
benthic populations and shade the stream helping to cool the water during warm
temperatures. The elimination of riparian buffer areas causes a direct impairment
to water quality, and negatively influences designated and existing uses.
WVCTU is opposed to mountaintop removal coal mining In general due to the
overwhelming loss of aesthetic values. Our members have a great affinity for
being outdoors enjoying our forests and streams. There is probably nothing more
unpleasant than being outdoors with the backdrop of a barren, rubble strewn
wasteland created by mountaintop removaL That backdrop is becoming far too
common in many areas.

Earthju~tlee + Natural Resottrces DefeRse Cotlll<il + American Rivers +
Friends of the Earth + National Audubon Society + National Wildlife Federation +
Sierra Club+ Shagbark+ Valley Watch+ West Virginia Citizen Action +
West Virginia Environmental Council+ West Virginia Rivers Coalition

15-3-2
1 t-9

January 6, 2004

110-6-2

Mr. John Forren
US EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19!03

WVCTU looks forward to working with the EPA in protecting our irreplaceable
resources from the type of devastation brought about by mountaintop removal
coal mining. Our water resources are a very important part of our heritage and
they must be preserved and protscted lor the generations to follow. WVCTU will
pursue any appropriate means necessary to protect these streams and
resources from total destruction.

Dear Mr. Forren
These comments are submitted by Earthjusti<:e, the Natural Resources Defense Council,
American Rivers, Friends of the Earth, National Audubon Society, National Wildlife Federation,
Sierra Club, Shagbark, Valley Watch, West Virginia CitiY.en Action, West Virginia
Environmental Council, and West Virginia Rivers Coalition in response to the request for
comment on the Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement C'DEIS") on mountaintop
removal coal mining and associated valley fills in Appalachia, published at 68 Fed Reg. 32487
(May 30, 2003) by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), U.S Army Corps of
Engineers (COE), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (PWS), U.S Office of Surface Mining (OSM)
and West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection (WY DEP) (hereinafter "the
agencies"). We hereby incorporate by reference all documents citied in these comments

Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments on beha~ of the
members of the West Virginia Council of Trout Unlimited,
Sincerely,

Bryan K. Moore, Chair
WVCTU
787 Twin Oaks Dr.
Bridgeport, WV 26330.1645

In mountaintop removal coal mining, vast areas of forest are stripped ftom the land and the tops
of mountains are blasted apart and removed to extract thin seams of coal within the mountains
The waste rock, or "excess spoil," from this process is usually disposed of in nearby valleys,
creating enormous "valley fills" that have already buried and destroyed hundreds of miles of
Appalachian streams. Generations-old communities are forced from their homes by the blasting,
flooding, and environmental destruction. Fish and wildlife habitat is damaged or destroyed,
including habitat of threatened and endangered species. An environmentally, socially,
economically, and historically important region of this country is being leveled by mountaintop
removal coal mining. It is no overstatement to call this an environmental apocalypse- it is
certainly one of the worst examples ofplundeting the environment occurring anywhere in this
country today.
The original purpose of the mountaill!op removal programmatic E!S wa.s to develop policies and
procedures to "minimize, to the mnimum extent practicable, the adverse environmental
effects to waters of the United States and to fish and wildlife resources from mountaintop
[removal] mining operatiotls, and to environmental resources that could be affected by the size
and location of fill material in valley fill sites." 1 The May 30, 2003 UE(§ has complef!lly
abam!oned this purnose. It cwajus Ill! mnningfu!, substantive all!:l1llltives or

1-9
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recommendations that would minimize tq w !leJ!w: the enyjrnnmental harm cause!l by
mouutaintoo removlll coal minin~, let alone policies or procedures to reduce these harms to
"the maximum extent practicable."

alternatives to reduce this environmental catastrophe being inflicted on Appalachia by the coal
mining industry is nothing short of stunning.
In order to fulfill the purpose of the EIS, be <:onsistent with the findings of the studies on
mountaintop removal, and meet the agencies' obligations underNEPA and other federal laws,
the DEIS must be rewritten to consider substantive alternatives that would minimize the
environmental harm caused by mountaintop removal and select a preferred alternative that would
truly protect the resources and people of the region

Instead, the only alternatives offered by the DEIS all involve changes to the federal permitting
process that are calculated to "streamline" agency decision making to make it easier for coal
companies to continue mountaintop removal strip mining, and weaken existing environmental
safeguards that are designed to reduce the environmental destructiveness of mountaintop
removal and valley fills. All of the DEJS' alternatives (even the so-called "No Action''
alternative) propose gutting the surface mining law's Buffer Zone rule that currently prohibits
mining activities from disturbing areas within 100 feet of larger streams.
Unlike the DE IS released by the Bush administration, earlier drafts of the programmatic EIS Jlil!
consider alternatives that would substantially reduce the harm caused by mountaintop removal,
most significantly by limiting the size of valley fills. The January 2001 Preliminary Draft
evaluated four options, including two that would have restricted the size and placement of valley
tills in certain types of streams 3 But these and similar alternatives for limiting the si7.e and
location of mountaintop removal and valley fill operations have been completely eliminated from
the May 30 DEIS, despite the fact that the studies accompanying the DEIS fully support options
to limit mountaintop removal and valley fllls 4

II-5

4-2

A. The Evidence of Devastation Caused By Valley Fills rs Overwhelming and Claims That
Valley Fills Cause No Harm to the Environment and Human Communitil'll Are False

The DEIS attempts to deny or minimize the significance of the environmental harm caused by
mountaintop removal mining and valley fills, both by downplaying the magnitude of the harm
documented in the scientitk studies accompanying the DE IS and by failing to recommend
meaningful ways to limit the damage 5 But the evidence presented throughout the document's
appendices illustrates the devastating impacts to streams, forests, wildlife habitat and human
communities that has already occurred and that is projected to continue for the foreseeable future
if restrictions on mountaintop removal are not implemented The DEIS' recommendation for
"action alternatives" is not supported by the record of harm included in the technical and
scientific studies accompanying the decision document •

1-5

In sum, the DEIS ignores the scientific and economic studies it \vas supposed to be based upon,
contravenes the very purpose of the E!S, violates the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA), and demonstrates a startling disregard of the agencies' legal duties to protect the natural
resources and people of Appalachia and the rest of the country. This approach is not supported
by law, policy, science. common sense, or humanity. The studies accompilllying the DEIS
confirm that mountaintop removal is wiping out an entire region of the United States- hundreds
of square miles of communities, wildlife resources, streams, mountains, and forests human
communities and natural resources that can never be replaced

5-7-2

To begin with, there is the matter of pemument and irreversible loss of streams mined or buried
under hundreds of millions of tons of rubble and waste rock. !ncrediblv. "direct" stream iglPacts
~se are not included in the OE!S calculation of whether or not valley fills cause
environmentlll harm, While this omission may be convenient for the purpose of twisting the
DEIS analvsis to tit a desired outcome, the fact retnains that the DEIS' own studies conclude that
more than -I ,200 miles of headwater streams in Appalachia have already been buried or
destroyed, "4th another 1,000 miles projected for burial and destruction in the next ten years if
limits are not placed on mountaintop removal operations 7 The functions and values of those
streams, as well as any wildlife that were unlucky enough to be present when the mountaintops
were blown away, are lost forever. The studies found that no scientific oasis could be

Tbe approach taken by !be QErS is partisu!arlv nnC!!nscionable given the oermanent and
peryasiye environmental devastation cused by mounfJI!ntop removal coal mining
dOC!f!!!ented by th<!' approximately 50110 Dl\ll!l! 9f sci$nlifi$ stndles accompanying the DE IS.
These studies not only confirm the obvious conclusion that blowing up mountains, wiping out
forests. and burying streams under millions of tons of rubble has irreversible and extensive
environmental consequences, but also that a failure to impose meaningful limits on such
practices will more than double the widespread damage that has already been done to resources
of regional and national importance The failure of the DEIS to even consider, let alone select,

1

The studich in the DEIS supporte4 the contention thai limiting the si.~e and placement ofv1tllcy fills was
cnvironmcntaJI} prefer.Jblc lo attcmnlives such as those contained in the DFJS which contain no such limits" The
opHon of eliminating valley fills altogether -likely the most environmentally beneficial option of all- was not

For example, the DEIS incorroctJy claims that ·'JwJntcrsbed impacts directly attrihutabte to mining and fills could
not be distinguished from impacts due to other types of hum:m activity... DEIS lt.C-74. and ··the EIS studies did not
conclude that intpacts documented below tvfTM/VF opemions cause or contribute to significant degr-adation of
waters of the U.S" DillS 11.0·9 Such claims are irmi'lltably contradicted by the data contained intbe EIS studies.
4
The studies accompanying the May 30 DEIS .... the tcclmicat scientific a:tld economic studies contained in the
appendices- were prepared for as used as tbe oosis of the Jammry. 2001 Prelintinary EIS. Thesc findings of these
studies fully support action altemntives to limit mountaintop removal and valley fills As discussed further belo\\.
while these studies fo.nn Ute appendices of the May 30 DEIS.ihe~· do not provide a basis of support for the DEIS'
action alternatives.
~His irnportant to note thnt lllflny studies indicate that these reported stream impacts ate likely to be a gro.l;s
underestimation of the stream miles filled in the suuiy area. The inventories used in the EIS rely heavil)' on
topographical maps thai often do not map smaller OOadwaler streams, despite their eoofogk:al importance. ,\'ee
Testimony of J. Bruce Wallace, Professor. Univc~Jt:y of Georgia, before the US Senate Committee on Environment

evaluated by these studies.

and Public Works, June 6, 2002.

~ The DEIS stntcs that its purpose is to ··evaluate options for itnproving agency progrruns . . that will contribute to
reducing the adverse environmental impacts of lrt<Hmtaintop frcrnovafl mining opcr.rtions and excess spoil valley
fills (MTM!VF) in Appalachia," DEIS ES-1, an ove~ optimistic description given the actual content of the DEIS.
but a pltf'PO$C that falls far short of minimizing such impacts to the '"ma-.:imizc extent practicable ...

'MountuintopMming I Valley Fdl !:lS, Preliminary I)ral'tJotluaty 200I,nl ES-6
.J
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established for arriving at an environmentally "acceptable" amount of stream loss and it is
"difficult if not impossible to reconstru~i free flowing streams on or adjacent to mined sites."'

by loss of species, loss of populations or loss
disproportionately large impact on the total

Attempts to minimize the downstream or "indirect" environmental impacts of valley fills are
similarly unavailing. For example, available evidence strongly points toward valley fills causing
significantly elevated levels of selenium, a highly toxic bioaccumulant. DE IS studies found
elevated levels, with 66 violations of stream water quality criteria, below valley fills and none
found at test sites without valley fills upstream' In addition, the studies found that numerous
other indirect impacts to streams, including the reduced ability of headwater streams to maintain
their nutrient cycling function, increased sedimentation, reduced floodwater attenuation
potential, and temperature changes, are of great concern. The Cumulative Impact Study found
that "[f)or both direct and indirect impacts to ecological processes resulting from alterations in
hydrologic patterns, [mountaintop removal and valley fills] would appear to be the major impact
producing activity in the study area " 10
Moreover, the DEIS shoves to one side the environmental implications of massive deforestation
in Appalachia. The studies accompanying the OEIS found that when adding past, present and
future terrestrial disturbances, the estimated area that will be stripped and flattened encompasses
1,40S,:172 acres of forest resources which roughly equates to I 1.5% of the entire study area, 11
an area larger than the entire state of Delaware. The destruction of these nearly I. 5 million acres
of some of the most diverse temperate forest in the country has widespread environmental,
economic and social consequences for the region and the nation. lt is extremely unlikely that
even a small portion of this forest will be restored, and the timeline for even that minute level of
restoration is hundreds, if not thousands of years-"

variants, would have a
genetic diversity of the nation."

The Cumulative Impact Study further explains·
Riparian habitats are generally ecologically diverse and they often provide habitat for
unique, or ecologically important species ... The projected potential adverse impacts in the
West Virginia study area is 7,591 acres, or 3.2%. Approximately 55% of the projected
riparian habitat impacts occur in first and second order streams which are important
habitats to many species of .. wildlife."
[F]orest loss in the West Virginia portion of the study area has the potential of directly
impacting as many as 244 vet1ebrate v:ildlife species "
Assuming that 80% of the salamanders are lost in the projected forest impact areas,
approximately I,232,972,280 have the potential of being adversely impacted.' 6

1-13

The OEIS states that
[T]his EIS describes biotic interactions common in headwater streams and various
vertebrate species including birds, salamanders (including newts), and mammals which
require interactions with the aquatic environment in order !6 maintain their life
cycle ... Filling would eliminate all aquatic and aquatic-dependant interactions that would
formerly have occurred in the filled area ... [T]he permanent nature of filling would
suggest that MTMNF impacts to biotic interactions in headwater stream systems may
constitute a[n] irreversible impact to this system in the study area. 17

In evaluating whether there are significant impacts to the environment from mountaintop
removal and valley fills, the primary authors of the OEIS ignore the catastrophic impact to
wildlife that has already occurred or is projected to occur in the near term as documented in the
appendices For example, as is noted in the EPA's Cumulative Impact Study:

1-13

The widespread deforestation of Appalachia will also have detrimental impacts on forest birds,
particularly fragmentation-sensitive species including the cerulean warbler, Louisiana
v,aterthrush, worm-eating warbler, black-and-white warbler and the yellow-throated vireo. The
OEIS found that the potential adverse impact of loss of habitat for forest interior bird species
"has £Xtreme ecological sign!Otnnce in that habitats required by these species for successful
breeding are limited in the eastern United States.""

The southern Appalachians have been identified by the Nature Conservancy as one of the
hot spot areas in the United States for rarity and lichness. This region is known to have
the highest regional concentration ofaquatichiodiversity in the nation. For this reason, it
is hypothesized that impacts which result in decreases in genetic diversity, as measured

As succinctly summarized in the Cumulative Impact Study.
Mountaintop mining and valley fill activities significantly atl'ect the landscape mosaic
Landcover changes occur as forests are removed, the topography and hydrology is
altered, and vegetation is eventually re-established, The n:su)t is an area drastically

'.l'ee MTMIVF tiS Steering Committee, "Problems ldcntificd!Confirmed~nferred by Technical Srudics." AU!,''"'
15. 2002 working draft
!l EPA's stream chemistf\· studv found that ''The selenium data clearly show 'hot spots" with higher coocentmtions
of ~clcnium in each of the fh·c-\'-atcrsheds ftha1 were st.udiedl and located dowmtream of 'Filled' sites ONLY
There arc 66 violations of the stream water qua1it_y criteria identified and each is at a filled site. No other category of
site bad violations of selenium!"' Email from Gal)- Bryant (EPA WV) to Wi11iam Hoffman (EPA Region 3), March
20(}2 (capitalization and c_xclmn.'ltion point in original)
App. I at 75
" DFJS IV.C-1
1
: Email from Cindy Tibbott FWS. rc: MTM/VF EJS cumulative impact assessment June 26. 200 l
hardwood foresls can be re--established,

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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djf!e:rent from its pre-mining com!ltion. Soil qualities are different, the
community has a different structure and composition, and habitats are
Finally, but no less importantly, the DEIS also dowoplays and dismisses the damage caused to
the human communities living within the shadow of mountaintop removal operations.l<l For
example, the blasting involved in mountaintop removal coal mining causes significant harm to
local residents, including stmctural damage to their homes, excessive noise and dus~ damage to
wells. and psychological harm from the very real fear of flying rock and other debris A report
by West Virginia's legislative auditor found that "(c]itizens ... could be living in hazardous
conditions due to damage sustained in a blasting incident."" The DEIS admits that blasting "will
continue to have periodic adverse effects on the quality of life of residents living in close
proximity to the mine sites " 12 Yet, instead of evaluating reasonable steps that could be taken to
reduce or eliminate these adverse effects, the DEIS cavalierly suggests that coalfield residents
can file lawsuits to abate the nuisance 2'1 This failure to address one of the important problems
identified by local residents is not only illegal but also insulting to the communities who are
forced to live near these mining sites.

The Bush administration's "Preferred Alternative" in the DEIS suggests
the agencies- often in
the permitting process and shuffle
law- while setting no meaningful limits on
size, location, or impacts of mountaintop
removal operations, including valley fills The DE IS' "Preferred Alternative" would attempt to
combine the Surface Mining Reclamation and Control Act (SMCRA) and Clean Water Act
(CW A) permitting processes in the name of bureaucratic efficiency. However, many of the
intended benefits of both laws would be largely undermined by this proposed approach, which
would give the OSM a greater role in Clean Water Act permitting decisions- a responsibility
Congress entrusted lo EPA, not the Office of Surface Mining. In addition, all of the DEIS
alternatives assume the federal government will rewrite and weaken the SMCRA Buffer Zone
rule, a long-standing law adopted to protect streams from coal mining activities
The Bush administration's policy recommendations in the DEIS are completely at odds with the
scientific studies. A January 2001 Preliminmy Draft EIS" more accurately (though still
imperfectly) reflected the Cumulative Impact Study's analysis of the effects on aquatic and
terrestrial resources and species of several different scenarios for future mountaintop removal
mining. The studies accompanying the Preliminary Draft E!S looked at alternatives including· I)
no limits on the size of valley fills, 21, a 250 acre limit, 3) a 150 acre limit, 4) a 75 acre limit and
5) a 35 acre limit on the size of fills. 6 Not surprisingly, the cumulative impact report found that
the most restrictive alternative studied -the 35-acre limit- would result in the fewest
environmental impacts on streams, forested areas, and species. The study noted that there would
still be significant environmental damage even under this scenario. especially to headw11ter
streams. Each of these preliminary alternatives assumed continuation of existing environmental
protections, such as the stream Buffer Zone mle that limits mining damage within 100 feet of
streams.

1-] 3

In sum, the DEIS' conclusion that there is insufficient evidence to link mountaintop removal
mining and valley fills with substantial and permanent environmental harm to streams, forests.
wildlife and people is unsupported by the record and violates NEPA.

B. The DE IS Must Consider Alternatives to Minimi7,e the Environmental Impacts of
Mountaintop Removal Coal Mining and Document the Impacts of Alternatives, Including
the "Preferred Alternative"
The May 2.003 DElS fails to conclude that mountaintop removal mining should be curtailed or
that its impacts should reduced, despite overwhelming evidence to the contrary provided by the
DEIS' own studies. In fm:t. through the QE!S. tht Bush adm!njstratktp i~ actlll!!!y sailing
for e!l$1!1!1 existing environmeptai!Jlstrictions on this damaalng mining method in direct
wnt!11dittjon to the findings of the scientific apd tedmiAAI studiq,
The DEIS contains "four alternatives"- a "No Action" alternative that purports to maintain
current regulatory programs, policies, and coordination processes14 and three" Action"
alternatives, each of which only considers making administrative changes in the permitting
process. None of the "alternatives" considered in the DEIS would impose new limits or clear,
objective, substantive restrictions on mountaintop removal operations

17
ztJ
1
::
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The Preliminary Draft EIS contained three action alternatives that restticted valley fills to
ephemeral or intermittent streams and retained the I00-foot stream Buffer Zone (SBZ) rule, and
a "No Action" alternative. The uncontrolled "No Action" scenario was shown to have the worst
environmental impacts. Nonetheless, that is what the Bush administration essentially proposes in
its May 2003 DEIS as the "Preferred Alternative" a proposal that does not even consider, let
alone recommend, any "hright line," objective acreage limits on valley tills The May 2003
Bush administration "Preferred Alternative" also fails to propose an end to the use of Clean
Water Act §404 general permits to authorize valley fills or any other meaningful limit on valley
tills, regardless of whether an individual or general permit is used, despite the fact that limits on
the size of valley fills is what the cumulative impacts study evaluated.

1-5

The May 30 DEIS itself confesses that there is little substantive difference between the
alternatives considered. For example, the document states that "Iaili alternatives ... are based
17
on process djf!erences and not directly on measures: that restrict the area or mining.'' The
DEIS states that "(t]be environmental benefits of the three action alternatives are very similar,""
and further acknowledges that "(t]he regulatory responsibilities are common to all the

DEIS App. l. al 23 (enlpl>"is added).
.'lee DEIS Ill, W~ I i'f seq., "'BlllSting and the Local Conuuuuity "
Wc!i.i Virginia Lcglsbllivc Auditor, Preliminary Performance Review "The Office of Explosives and Btastiog Is

Not Meeting All Required Mandates," p 1S~l(i (December 20<)2).

"DE!Sll!W.{)
16

'·'
IQ.
31
As noled betov. in Section C of these comment.~, even the so-called "'No Action" alternative inexplicably
contemplates amending the existing stream Buffer Zone rule.

Mountaintop Mining!V~lllcy FiU EIS, Preliminary Draft January 200 l
OmmcU-Flcming, ·~f ,andscupc Scute Cmnulutive hnpuct Study t}f Future Mountaintop Mimng Opcmtlt1tts ··

"DE!S !V.G-3 (emphasis added)
"'DEIS ll.B-13.
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altematives . . However, the lead agency for each responsibility under the action could vary
under each alternative."" The DEIS further adntits that "[t]he proposed action alternatives are
largely administrative and as a result, accurately projecting their environmental consequences is
difficult." 10

OSM has received some executive directiou from the Department of the Interior on a[n]
overall theme for the EIS to embrace [T}he document was shared by Deputy Secretary
Griles with many of the principals of our agencies this Monday at a meeting with the
President's [CEQ]."

These stark but perhaps unavoidable admissions demonstrate that the DEIS does not really
consider any real limitations on mountaintop removal or action alternatives that would minimize,
to the maximum extent practicable, the environmental effects of this destructive mining
practicc.:lt

The dramahc shift from the Preliminary Draft to the May 2003 DEIS appears to be primarily due
to the influence of the Office of Surface Mining (OSM) on the development of the EIS under the
Bush administration. Under the previous administration, meaningful limits on the effects of
mountaintop removal coal mining were at least
studied and considered. But in October
2001, J Steven Griles, a fonner coal industry
and lobbyist appointed to the post of
Deputy Secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior, issued a letter to the CEQ, Office of
Management and Budget (OMB), EPA, and COE, stating in pertinent part:
We believe the [mountaintop removal/valley fill] EIS is the logical vehicle to address
erwironmentai proteL1ion and promote government efficiency, while meeting the nation's
energy needs. . We do not believe that the EIS, as cutTently drafted, focuses
sufficiently on these goals. We must ensure that the EIS lay (sic) the groundwork for
~oordinating our respective regulatory jurisdiction in the most efficieot manner. At a
minimum, this would require that the EIS focus on centralizing and streamlining
coal mine permitting, and minimizing or mitigating environmental impacts "
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Other federal agencies involved in the EIS appeared both shocked and dismayed by this turn in
events. Several ioter·agency communications obtained by Trial La\vyers tbr Public Justice under
the Freedom of Information Act indicate that the change in the EIS from studying ways to limit
the environmental effects of mountaintop removal into an exercise in penn it streamlining to
benefit the coal industry was received as unexpected and ill-advised by the other federal
agencies. For example, Dave Densmore of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (which, like the
Office of Surface Mining, is part of the Department of the Interior) stated in an October I I, 200 I
e-mail to Mike Robinson that
Needless to say, this is not a shining example of our Depanment having "spoken with one
voice," since I can find no evidence of anyone at FWS having reviewed or concutTed
with this approach. Regardless, based on my initial review, I find I cannot support this
approach, fffor no other nason than the record having amply demonstrated that it
has been the absence of federal oversight, not its confounding influence, that has
gotten us in the fix we are In now:"
This "all process, no substance"" approach was sharply criticized by others involved in
developing the programmatic EIS. In a revealing internal critique, the FWS explained why the
revised framework for the DE!S is completely inadequate·

This was a none-too-subtle directive to the other federal agencies to shift the EIS's focus away
from minimizing environmental effects in favor of permit streamlining and, at best, trying to
"mitigate" the destruction of mountaintop removal, rather than avoiding it. A follow-up email
from OSM's Mike Robinson explained to the other agencies that:

IV.A-1.
S-ee alw DEIS IV. A·5 ("The No Action Altcnutlive and action alternatives wiU not eliminate lhc 10$ of stream
segments and tedll(;llon in organic matter tt'di1SPOI'Ied downstream"); DEIS IV. A·D7 \There are no significant
differences among the No Action Alternative and Altcnwtivcs l, 2, and 3 in terms of their ability to }}Wtoct
JthrcalcttC<'i and endangered] species''); DEIS IV. G~3 (''All alternaHvcs mny oontinuc to displace local communities
in essenlinlly equal amounts, since the ahcrtl!ttiv-es are based on process differences and not directly on measures
thllt rc<ittict the area of mining
aH altcnuttlvcs wi11 produce indistinguishable indirect impacts in this regarO'):
DEJS TVT-f (Social Condttions) ('"SitK.:e all of these actiott<; \\Outd be ilnp1cmented in Alternatives 1. 2. or 3. no
distinction can be 1nade bchtcCtl Mtd among ttrese n:hcnmtl\·cs: as they Hffcct social intp.'1cts")
1
-:- Letter from J Steven Griles to CEQ. OMB. EPA. and COE re· Mountaintop Mioing!Vatley Fi-Hs Issues, October
5. 2001. It is worth noting that Mr. Griles is a fon1lCrcoai industry executive and lobbyist whocontim.Jcs to receive
annual pay me:ots of $284J~)O per year from the sale of his former lobbying finn. National Environmt.,-•ntat Stmtcg:tcs.
When appointed to his present po~1. Mr_ Grllcs sold his lobbying firm and signed a recusat agreement ptcdg)ng thai
while at tmcrior he would not be involved in ·'any particular matter involving spcciHc parties in which all)' of my
fonncrdicnts is:orreproscnls a party:· Gri1es' fonnerclicnts tnchidc many coal companies that conduct
mountainhJp removal mining_, as well as the Nahonat Mining Association, the industry trade group and a vocal
advocate f-or weakeuin{!. federal enviromnentalla\\-S to benefit the cuaf industry

Now that the basi<: concept has been more fully elaborated
it is painfully obvious to
u• that there are no differences between the three actiO.JI alternatives that can be
analyzed in a NEPA context Table IV-2 (Comparison of Alternatives) underscores this
fundamental shortcoming Each of the three action alternatives offers only meager
environmental benefits (thus a "two-star rating." as with a budget hotel orB movie), and
there is no difference between them - even in their degree of meagerne..s. The relative
economic effects of these alternatives are similarly indistinguishable. The reader is left
wondering what genuine actions, if any, the agencies are actually p:roposing:16

11
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Apparently, the FWS was not the only agency that harbored such concerns. One week before the
DEIS was issued, an EPA briefing statement anticipated that a major issue raised by the public

' 1 Email from Mike .RobiMOI1,

EIS Direction. October 1-0,2001. (emphasis added).
Entail from Dave Densmore,
re: ElS Direction. October ll, 2tmt.
is important to note that the only "substantive" changes proposed in Ute DEIS would weaken existing
environmental standards. such as the Buffer 2'.one rotc See :Section C. beto\\
J<> Bma.U from Dav~ Dc:nsmote rc; FWS Conunerns M Chapter IV. \\ith Attachment FWS Commetlts on 9/20102

;q
3

~ lt

Dn1fi of Chapter IV (Aitcffi!ltivcs). September 30,2002 (emphasis added).
9
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would be· "Process v. Environmental Protection: Where's the meat? What is
v.ill improve environmental protection? What proposals v.ill place limits on "',."'~""'"'·' ·

In addition. NEPA requires that
portray the impacts of the proposed action,
and alternatives to the proposed action.
requires that an EIS prepared by a federal
agency include "a detai!e!j staumeof" on "the environmental impact of the proposed action,
.any adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoidW should the nro®sal be
imnleguted, [and] alternatives to the proposed action ·lfl

Not only did the DE!S approach fail to meet the requirements of the original scope intended for
the programmatic EJS, it completely ignored the millions of dollars and thousands of pages of
technical and scientific studies that the agencies' staff had been working on for years. As aptly
explained by the PWS's Mr. Densmore:

The alternatives analysis. includin! discussion of the proposed action is "the heatt of the
environmental impact statement" The analysis, based in large part upon the environmental
consequences section of the EIS, should "[d]evote substantial treatment to each alternative
considered in detait including the proposed action so that reviewers may evaluate their

The EIS technical studies carried out by the agencies at considerable taxpayer expense
have documented adverse impacts to aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, yet the
proposed alternatives presented offer no substantive means of addressing these impacts.
The alternatives and actions, as currently written, belie four years of work and the
accumulated evidence of environmental harm, and would substitute permit process
tinkering f'Or meaningful and measurable change."
The DE!S · failure to address meaningful alternatives disregards the findings of the studies on
mountaintop removal and !lies in the face of common sense- and it clearly violates the law
governing the EIS process. the National Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA").Y' NEPA re<Juires
that Environmental Impact Statements describe (1) the "environmental impact of the proposed
action," (2) any "adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided should the proposal be
implemented," (3) any "alternatives to the proposed action," and (4) any "irreversible or
irretrievable commitment of resources which would be involved in the proposed action should it
be implemented.""' NEI'A implementing regulations make clear that an EIS must "present the
environmental impacts of the proposal and the alternatives in comparative tbrm, thus sharply
defining the issues and providing a clear basis for choice among options by the decision maker
and the public," and to "rigorously explore and objectively evaluate all reasonable
alternatives.'"''

comparative merits,"45

The environmental consequences section of the EIS "forms the scientific and analytic basis'' for
the required eompatison of alternatives; this section must contain discussions of, illter alia,
"direct effects and their significance, indirect effects and their significance," and "environmental
effects of alternatives including the proposed action."'"' Effects that must be analyzed include
"ecological (such as the effects on natural resources and on the components, structures, and
functioning of affected ecosystems). aesthetic, historic. cultural, economic, social, or health,
whether direct, indirect or cumulative."" Direct effects "are caused by the action and occur at
the same time and place.'"" Indirect effects "are caused by the action and are later in time or
farther removed in distance, but at'e still reasonably foteseeable " 49 Cumulative impact is "the
impact on the environment which results from the incremental impact of the action when added
to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency
(Federal or non-Federal) or petson undertakes such other actions. Cumulative impacts can result
from individually minor but collectively significant actions taking place over a period of time-"'"
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The mountaintop removal DEIS fails in this regard According to claims made in the document,
the "Preferred Alternative" Alternative 2 would, like the other "action" alternatives
considered, result in "significant environmental benefits"l 1 but this assertion is not backed up
with any description of or factual information about what those benefits would actually he. At
best, the DEIS further aSllerts that the coordinated permit process that comprises Alternative 2
might result in the identification of ways that could be used on a case-by-case basis to avoid or
minimize adverse et'fects, but nowhere in the document do the agencies actually identify any
actual resources that would be protected .. at individUlll sites or on a cumulative basis- as a
result of the selection of their preferred alternative."

NEPA' s requirement that federal agencies evaluate all reasonable environmentally
distinguishable substantive alternative to agency actions and to fully evaluate the consequences
of these alternatives is flatly violated by the mountaintop removal DEIS. The three "action
alternatives" in the DEIS are purely process alternatives; they provide no meaningful basis for
analyzing, much less reducing, the environmental impacts of continued federal approval of
mountaintop removal operations. By failing to consider reasonable alternatives that would
restrict the size, scope, and nuotber of valley fills, the DEIS fails to consider a reasonable range
of alternatives, as NEI'A requires.

USC 4332 (NEPA 102(C & E)), 40 CFR 1502.14, 1502.16: 40 CFR 150R.8
USC 4332 (NEP A 102(Cl) (emphasis added).
!5112.14.
" Email from Jolm Forren re: Briefing Outline, with Attaclunent: Briefing, Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fills
(MTh1/VF) Draft Progmnunatic Environmenrnlltnpacl Statement May 21, 2003_
"'Email from Dave Densmore re: PWS Comments on Cb:!pter IV. September JO, 2tXt2 (emphasis added).
3
" 42 U.S.C. § 4121 et s(!q. NOTE: This section only addres~'CS afc·w of the many \\·ays the DEIS violates NEPA
stntutof!i and regulatory requirements: il is nol meant to be a comprehensive evaluation of all NEPA "~- iolations
evidenced bv this DEIS.
•• 42 u.s. c.·§ 4332(2J(C).
40 C F.R. l5H2.1·1 (emplmsis 1Kidcd)

*

CFR 1502.16.
CFR 15tl8.8.
tS08.8(a).
CFR 15tl8.8{b)
"t~ 40 CFR 1508.7.

"
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s!andards and will not adversely affect wlller quantity, quality, or other stream
resources
regulation is needed to implement the provisions of SMCRA that require the
protection of water cout11es from mining damage.

Perhaps even more importantly, the DEIS fails to describe (either in detail or in general terms)
the environmental resources that would be hanned under the agencies' preferred alternative. For
example, the DEIS does not discuss the direct, indirect, or cumulative effects of Alternative 2 on
stream losses, the consequential size of valley fills, future forest losses, effects on fish and
wildlife resources, including endangered species, flooding or other environmental damage
associated with mountaintop removal coal mining."
This omission in the DE IS itself is especially striking, given that the scientific studies contained
in the appendices so vividly describe the environmental destructioo that has been and currently is
being caused by onountaintop removal. As the Cumulative Impact Study makes clear, withoui
new restrictions on mountaintop removal, these impacts are likely to double over the next
decade. Yet, the DElS itself contains none of the detailed analysis NEPA requires saying what
impact if any - the proposed action alternative would have un the future of these resources. 54

Remarkably, all of the "alternatives" considered in the DEIS propose (or assume) that the Buffer
Zone rule will be rewritten by the Bush administration to allow coal mining waste to be dumped
into streams, burying dtem -essentially eliminating the stream "buffer" from the Buffer Zone
rule. This is perhaps the most outrageous part of the DEIS. While the document overall fails to
live up to the purpose of finding ways to minimize the already devastating effects of
mountaintop removal by ignoring alternatives needed to limit the impacts of this form of mining,
tl!e propos!!! Ill eliminate the Buffer Zoue rnle actuallv would increase the harm caused by
mountl!l!!!l!P ~! lw remliVill!! from law 11!1 important I!J!d long-standing limit on coal
mining Mtjvlw.
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Thus, a decision-maker reading the DEIS would not be able to figure out from this document that
the federal action at issue is one that is destroying an environmentally sensitive area the size of
one of the 50 United States (and not even the smallest one)- violating the very purpose of the
NEPA analysis.

As notre above, the 1983 Buffer Zone rule protects streams from coal mining activities. 1n
relevant part, the rule states that:

C. Elimination of Existing Protections, Such as the Buffer Zone Rule, Are Not Reasonable

authorizes surface mining a<.1ivities closer to, ot through, such a stream. The regulatory authority
may authorize such activities only upon finding thst-·
( 1) SurftiCe mining !lstivtti.u will uot cause or mutribnte to the ylolation of

(a) l':!gland wjtblg106 feetoh perennial str!!l!m or llllinJtrmittesl strum slm!!
he disturbed 1>v surface mjniu: activities, unless the regulatory authority specifically

Alternatives
One oftbe most impottant components of current SMCRA law is the so-called buffer zone rule
This regulation, adopted in 1983 by the Reagan administration, prevents the OSM and state
agencies from issuing permits for coal mining activities that would disturb land within 100 feet
of streams, unless the pennitting agency affirmatively confirms that the activities will not violate

1-10

app!iqhl£ State or .Fedgal water quillity standards, and will not adverselY lilT«\
the water quapWy apd !Willi!\' or !ltbet enyironmental resotu:ees of tile stre!U!![. ]·

7

The Bush administration's proposal, as distributed to regional groups in March 2003" would
change the existing rule to state that:

~' kt. In addition. under basic principles <tf administmtivc law. the agencies must do more than merely make t~
prescribed detcnninations but mtl81 support its delen.ninations with substmttial evidence_ The D.C. Circuit has held

(a)
You must first ob!ain
approval from the regulatory authority before
conducting
mining activities within
foot of a perennial or intermittent stream.
Except as provided in paragraph (b), the regulatory authority may authorize such activities only
after making a written finding that the activities will(1) Not cause or cootribute to a violation of applicable State or Federal ·water quality
standards
(2) Be conducted to minimize disturbances to the quantity and quality of water in the
stream. This finding need not be made with respect to any reach of the stream that is

ohat Administrative P""'edure Act§ 7Q6(2)(A). which provides for reviewing courts to "hold unlawful and set
aside" agency fiCtions foul1d to be atbitrnry or capricious. ~ enahlfesl the caurts tn strike down,
autrm tluu is dewJid ofne&led factual supp-ort.! A,sn of Data: ProcwifW v Board of Governors.
683·84 (D.C. Cir. 1984)(etnphasis In original: intcmal qllOtl!tionslll!d Cllipllb omittnd). Under this Slandard, tire
tl!,'Cilcics lilust offer credible evidence, not tncre speculation. to buttress factual conclusions. ~. SJh. ~
Recyclil!!! Coaljliony EPA, 255 F3d &55. 866 (D.C Cit. 2!101) (rel!l!lsded wbcre agenc~ had failed to
"detnoll,tmtc[J' relevant poinl with "substllnlilll evidence -not mere assertions"); ~-r~. 2
F. 3d H8. 446 (DC Cir. 1993) (agency's purported ".iustiticatlon on tbc record' rejt1dnd where it "oonsists of
SpllCnlative l'aetlllll assortions'): Cbemical Mfrs Assn y EPA. 28 F.3d 1259, 1266 (D.C Clr. 1994) (same); l.!llils!l
~1LC_~.!'11ru::.. 88 FJd !!OS, 1181-88 (D.C. Cir. 19%)('tlre law
II!Qre than simple
guessw<><k')'. AirTmnS!lQ!tAssn. v. fAA. 254 FJd171, 279 {DC Cir.
"failed mprovide any record
justification" for a key assertion.. but instead '*simply assumed it was so").
'~ Under Ihe a:tbifmry and capricious standard, an agency "must examine the relevant data and articul:ate a
satisfm.."tory explatmtion for its aclion including a "rdtKmal-conuection l;terween lhe facts found and the choice made. '1
Burlington Truck Lines, lilc v. Unired States. 371 U.S. 156, 168 (1962). An agency action can be arbltmry and
capricious "if the ngcncy
entirely failed to consider nn important aspect of the problem, offered an explanation
for Jt-s decision that runs counter to the evidence before the agency, or is so implausible that it could not be ascribed
to a differeru:c In view or obc prnduco t>fagcncy expertise." Motor Vehicle Ass'n v. State Famt MuL 463 U.S. 29

":l!l CFR § 816.57
" All fuur t>f tbc all<rruttiv•s eonsidctnd in tbc DEIS. including tbc so-called "no 110tion alternative.'' contemplill<
~to

Ute existing Buffer Zone mlc !hat would either \\c$eu (''·no action alternative""'} or explicitly (alternative
1) or itnpticitly (aitertmtfies 2 and 3) eviscerate the rule. The DEIS therefore frustrates Congressional will and

il!oglllly evades the requiretnems of NEP A to consider "tl1e alternative of oo action" lll!d compare the benefits t>f
stream protection as H exists \\ith any changes in existing law.
,. 30 CFR § 816.57 (emphasis added)
"' See OlrJCc t>f Surfac'C Mining "Outreach Documem: Planned Rulcmal<ing m Clllrify Excess Spoil/Stream Buffer
Zone Requirements,"' March 21,200:3.

(1981)
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upstream of a sedimentation
located within the stream channel; provided that the
pond meets the location
of§ 316.46(c)(l)(li) of this part.
(3) Be conducted in a manner that minimizes disturbances and adverse impacts to fish,
wildlife, and related environmental values of the stream.
(b) Placement of excess snoil in newnW or Intermittent streams. The findings
required in pnragraphs (a)(IH3) do not apply to the construction of excess spolllillsln
perennial or intermittent streams. To approve construction of lilts In these streams, the

requirements llllowing valley filtl"' and would therefore violate section 702 of SMCRA, which
61
provides that SMCRA does not supercede, amend or repeat the Clean Water Act
In describing the proposed changes to the Buffer Zone rule in the s.xatled "No Action
Alternative,'' the DEIS states:
Historically, OSM has not viewed, applied, or enforced the buffer zone regulation tn
prohibit mining activities within the buffer zone if those activities would have less than a
significant effect on the overall chemistry and biology of streams, i.e , the overall
watershed or stream below the activity. Therefore, excess spoil fill construction within
the buffer zone has been atlowed if a demonstration of no significant effec1 on
downstream water quality was made by the pennit applicant to the satisfactinn of the
SMCRA regulatory authority 62

regulatory authnrity must lind that the applicant b (1) Minimized the ereat:lnn of excess spoil to the maximum extent practicable as
required under§ 7S0.!8(b)(3) of this ehapter and§ 816.102(b) of this part; and
(2) Designed the fill to avoid or minimize adverse impactS to perennial or intermittent
streams to the extent required under§ 780.l()(c) of this chapter and§ 816.97(1) of this

part.
The proposed replacement of the Buffet Zone rule would obviously and specifically change the
law to allow the dumping of coal mining spoil directly into these previously protected streams,
with the only requirement being that the mining companies have "minimized the creation of
excess spoil to the maximum extent practicable.'' This rule change would effectively remove the
"buffer" from the buffer zone rule to create an illegal and unwarranted exception allowing coal
companies to bury streams under valley fills.
The DE!S acknowledges that this change in the stream Buffer Zone ("SBZ") rule is in the works,
but does not address the environmental effects that this change in law will have on the future of
mountaintop removal coal mining The DEIS states that·

OS.M js currentlY I!WI!U'illllll draft oropose!l rule that would ll!lleod !he rules 111 3!!
CFR 816.57a!IJ! 8J7,57 to clarify the SBZ requirements
Exeroptitms ro tilt SBZ
requirements would only be granted upon a demonstration by the coal operator, to the
satisfaction nf the SMCRA regulatory authority. that encroachment into the SBZ is
necessary and that disturbances to the prevailing hydrologic balance at the mine-site and
in associated offsite areas have been minimized 59
The DEIS' explanation for the proposal to eliminate the buffer from the Buffer Zone rule for
valley fills is on its face nonsensical. The DE!S' rationale ignores the existing rule's plain
meaning and is seemingly ignorant of the interpretation of the Buffer Zone nde by previous
administrations.

The DEIS' argument is flatly inconsistent not only with the text of the current rule, but also with
the position taken by the United States in the litigation that .wtually was the source of this DEIS
in the first place, Bragg v. Rivenburgh. In its brief in the 4'" Circuit in that case, the United
States argued that·
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SMCRA section 702 provides merely that SMCRA does not alter the existing regulatory
sehemes adopted by Congress in the [Clean Water Act] and other environmental statutes
When Congress ha:'l intended that one statttie should take precedence over another
statute in the regulatinn of a particular activity, it bas done so with language very
different and much clearer than SMCRA section 702 While WVDEP has asserted that
it would create an impermissible statutory "conflict" to read the buffer zone rule to
establish a stricter standard than that established by the 404(b)(I) j,'Uidelines, such a
statutory construction does not create any such "conflict" as that term is understoed in the
law. As the Supreme Court has held, two stll!Utes can be said to conflict only when it is
impossible to comply with both. No Sl!eh conflict !!rises If SMCM js eon!trl!ed tg
prohibit sqme at!Mties tlll!t wo!!ld he autl!ocb;ed by the CWA, since j! is D!!l!sible tg
WUPIY lith boll! mtutes bv togging In on!v those titjvitlet autbgg by OOth
mtm~
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'I1rus, OSM's interpretation of the existing Buffer Zone rule in the DEIS is incorrect, and is
directly inconsistent with tbe interpretation given by the United States before the 4'" Circuit in
l;lmgg. In addition, EPA's Office of Water warned OSM in December, 2002 that the DE IS' legal
position on the Buffer Zone rule is incorrect, commenting that

The DE IS claims that applying the stream buffer zone rule under SMCRA to prohibit fills in
intermittent and perennial streams would be inconsistent with existing Clean Water Act
w DElS !JC,J4 to C-35 (cmplm.'lis added) .'i<>e alvo. DEIS !I.B-7. regarding the "No Action Ahemativc" ('"OSM
initialed a SMCRA regulatory progr.rn1 enlumcernent to amend and clarify the stream buffer zone (SBZ) ntles ill 30
CFR 816.57 and 817.51"); DEIS ll.B,l9, regatding til< "No Action Alternative" c'SMCRA buffer zone (SBZ)
subject to intetpretl!ti<>n"); DE!S ILC·L regarding the "No Action Alternative" ("Current SBZ rule-making
(OSM)"); DE!S llD-2, regardifl& "Aitemalives Considered bul Not Carried Forw~rd iJt this EIS; ('Use ofthc
fexistill!ll OSM SBZ rule was considered to implement the alternatives cstablishill!l valley nn restrictions for certain
strcain SQb'lltents (but not carried forwardr)

*' This argutnent is especially cy1tical and disingenuous given that ln May. 2002, t1te Bush adnrinistr:at-ion r¢\\ rotc
25··'rear...old C1can Watfir Act regulations prohibiting the dispost~l of waste materia!- including mountaintop removal
waSte - from being dmnpcd in streams in nn attempt to allow such \%aste displ»..'tl in wntcrs to occur
"
s_.,. 30 U.S. C.§ l292{a)(2).
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The DElS' intequ-etation of the Buffer Zone role, as supplied by OSM, is erroneous as a matter
of policy and of law, and is an arbitrary reversal of the poor position taken by the U.S.
government hefore the federal coutts
All of the alternatives considered in the DEIS,
the
thtee "aetion alternatives,'' contemplate~ the
weakened or eviseemed. No altertllltive contemplates keeping the Buffer Zooe rule in place as it
cun-ently exists. This failure to coosider any alternative wbicll includes the <;>puoo of not
NEP A, under which the EIS must "fi Jnclude the alternative <:>f no
actioo
l;r ludx lnlifgdlng a!'llkl chanu in ty ~N!! Aetjm" a!tttn!ltive.l:llt J)I!:S
1).1\'!ll:IJ!l tg mde a fudllm!!!!ta! re!!!dJt!!ll!!tt of NEPA til CJI!Wd!!r til& lgell!s of
r!!g§9Jinble altern!Uivq, indp!Hu tile llltm!!ltlve llf le!!yilll! the le lln!:l!4n!wl, Rather, the
DEIS assumes that Ullder all alterlll!tives spoil can be placed in streams and contains no analysis
of the
of maintaining the Cll!'l'ent level
the Buffer Zone rule.
Further,
DE!S' assumption that changing the
is part of the "no action
alternative'' violates SMCRA, which requires OSM to prepare an EIS on significant ehenges to
the SMCRA regulations ""

1-10
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D. The DEIS' Prnp6sed Continued Reliance on the Use of Natlonwlde Permits for Valley
Fills lslllegnl
are
valley
Many
and there can
the "ntinimaladverse effects''
general
for valley fills may be issued by tbe
to authorize such fills, or as

longstlndingviolation of the Clean Water Act, by relying upon
fills from moumaintop removal
DEIS include the continued
general
~.- """''"'''···

that are "similllf in
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cause "only minimal
will have only minimal
relies upon Nationwide hrm.it 21 {NWP 21), an overly-broad
Coal Mining Activlties," to authorize mountaintop
ll!reams throughoua Appalaehia. Virtually every valley fill that bas
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E. The DEIS' Mitigati<ltt Analysis Is Fttnd:ame!WIIIy Flawed Beeanse Burial of Streams
C•nnot Be Mitigated.

In short, tile mguutai!!too rtmgval DEIS r!llltJlll!llln mi!Jgllt!oo "a!ttt!l!ltive§" that have
l!U!e basis in m!!ty. and no cndjb!e pr!)M!ect gf sw:eeu. Accgrdingly, th~ DE IS cannot
satisfy NEPA's remtiremeuts for 11 prooer !!lt!:rnativey !111a!nis.

The DEIS further violates NEI'A l>y failing to adequately analyze the effectiveness of proposed
mitigation measures. Specifically. the DEIS wrongly relies on the effectiveness of in·kind
mitigation to justify failure to recommend other stream protection measures" despite the fact
that the DE!S and its accompanying studies admit that on-site headwater stream reconstruction
has never been successfully accomplished and that the technology to reconstruct free-flowing
streams does not even exist Thus, there is no rational basis for the DEIS' reliance upon stream
mitigation as a method of reducing impacts of mountaintop removal mining to an
environmentally acceptable level.

4-2

F. The EcoMmic Impact of Reducing the Size of Valley Fills Would Be Minimal
The failure to consider new restrictions on mountaintop removal - especially objective limits on
the size of valley fills cannot be justified on economic grounds. Stndles prepared for the DE!S

concluded that limits on valley fills would not only have significant environmental benefits. but
also that the economic consequences would be moderate. or relatively insignificant Even after
the first economic study was rewritten for the DEIS in order to be more sympathetic to the coal
industry's concerns, the second version of the study concluded that the economic costs would be
small

The DEIS states that "[m]itigation for lost stream functions is important to ensure that significant
degradation to waters of the U.S. does not occur"74 and that "tl)n-kind mitigation must restore or
create headwater stream habitat on tbe reclaimed mine area to replicate the functions lost form
direct stream loss." 75

The Fish and Wildlife Service's reviewer of the DEIS has commented that " ... the ability of
compensatory mitigation to reduce impact' to minimal levels is the linchpin of each of the
alternatives" but that such mitigation for buried streams "is an untested, unproven concept, and
many believe it can't be accomplished." 76

I

As part of the programmatic EIS effort, EPA contracted with Hill & Associates (H&A), an
economic modeling firm, to model the economic impacts of the various alternatives still under
consideration at that time-- for restricting the size of valley fills. In a December 2001 "final"
report to EPA, H&A concluded that even the most severe restriction on valley fills studied in the
report one that barred fills covering watersheds more than 35 acres- would raise the price of
coal by only $1 perton and raise the cost of electricity by a few cents per megawatt-hour"" In a
March 2002 slide show presentation to senior EPA officials in its Washington, D.C.
headquarters, EPA Region 3 officials characterized these effects as "a minimal impact on the
price of coal" and "virtually NO impact on electricity prices."" The presentation revealed that:

4-2

The DE!S states: "[w}hile proven methods exist for larger stream channel restoration and
creation. the state of the art in creating smaHer headwater streams onsite has not reached the
level of reproducible success required for these efforts to be reasonably relied upon
programmatically as an option fot full compensatory mitigation ""' And elsewhere: "[ d)uring the
development of this EIS, technical representatives from OSM and from West Virginia have
suggested that groin ditches constructed along the edges of fills may represent an opportunity for
in-kind replacement of streams with an intermittent or ephemeral regime. To date, no drainage
structures observed appear to have successfully developed into a functional headwater stream.""

•

While it is true that NEPA does not require an agency to mitigate adverse environmental
impacts, where, as here, "an agency's decision to proceed with a project is l>ased on
unconsidered, irrational, or inadequately explained assumptions abont the efficacy of mitigation
measures, the decision must be set aside as 'arbitrary and capricious."'"

11-9-2

Sufficient coal reserves appear to exist under the 250, !50, 75, and 35-acre restriction
scenarios necessary to meet demand during the 10 year study period .
Restricting valley fills to 250, ISO, 75, or 35-acre watersheds will increase the price of
coal by only $!/ton under each respective restriction scenario.
Restricting vallev fills to 250, 150, 75, or 35-acre watersheds will increase the price of
electricity by oniy a few centsiMWHr under each respective restriction scenario."

Another EPA draft study, dated April 23, 2002, concludes tha~ even under the most restrictive
option studied limiting the size of valley fills to 35-acre watersheds annual average impacts
to total statewide employment in Kentncky and West Virginia are no more than 0.3% of total
year 2000 employment In addition. this study found that there are no "notable differences in
[wholesale electricity] prices or generation
among the alternative {restrictions]
due to
the competitive nature of the energy markets.

''DEJS !LC-23 (staling Ilia! bunal ofslreams by valley fills "can be successfully offsel by a comprehcnsi\~

?:~~~~','X~~~. )
., DE!S !V.B-9.

"'Hill & Associlltes. "E<:ooomic lmp~~Ct of Moulllllin Top Mining and Valley Fills, Environmenmi l111pact
S!atentcnL" for U.S. ePA. December 201lt The H&A <tully assumed tbatvaHcy ffil restrictions would llj)ply

..,, Email from Cindy TibOOtt FWS. rc: Chapter.; I & II comments, November Il, 2002.
DEIS ILC-50
DElS lli.D-!8-D-19.
~v Stein"- Barton.1_.0 F. Supp. 74J. 753 ..54 (D. Alaska 1990) (conclusion that mitigation "will pfC\ettt any
significant reduction in fish hal>illtf' was: arbilmry in Hghl of evidence in the record demonstrating mitigation
failures).

i-tnll\Cdiatelv to all existing mines. while a more likely scenario is that new n:::strictkrns would only apply to future
pennits. Titus the study ovcmatcs Ute likely ecoootnic itnpacts of limiting fumre Clean Water Act § ~04 pcnnlts to
dump mountaitttop retoovat wasle ittto waters.
" Mountaintop Mining EJS Prcsentatiot\, f!PA Office of Warcr. Office of l'cdcrnl Activities, and Offlcc of Gcncrnl
March 5, 21102 (emphasis in original).
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result in the weakening of existing environmental laws that limit the size and location of valley
fills. In fact, the studies support the opposite conclusion· mountaintop removal must be much
more strictly limited to head off additional and significant devasttttion of the Appalachian
region's natural resources- and the communities that depend on those resources now and for

Apparently because the coal industry was unhappy with the conclusions of the first "final"
report, Hill & Associates was directed to reopen their study by conducting a "sensitivity
an~lysis" that consisted mostly ofinterviewing coal company officials to incorporate their
optmons of the economic effects of limiting the size of valley fills. 84 Even with this industry
Input, the economic consequences of limiting the size and location of valley fills was found to be
minimal.

future generations.

The DEIS represents a wholesale retreat from the promise made by the federal government in
1998, when the agencies involved pledged to develop a programmatic E!S to minimize to the
maximum extent practicable the environmental harm caused by mountaintop removal and valley
fills- not prolong or exacerbate the problem. The DE!S also violates or calls for changes in
long-standing environmental protections that wonld violate numerous federal environmental
laws, including the National Environmental Policy Act, the Clean Water Act, and the Surface
Mining Control and Reclamation Act.

Thus, the May 30 DE!S finds that "in most situtttions the restriction would change the price of
coal to less than one dollar per tnn," and "[t}he pri<:e of electricity would continue to rise
approximately I to 2 percent across the scenarios; ~IB..l!!.!~ to restrictions will have little
~fcV\_Qit pri<:e "" Even after adjusting the models based on the coal industry's inputs, the
change in the price of coal rose to only two dollars a tnn
Morgan Worldwide Consultants, Inc. (MWCl) conducted an analysis of the economic reports.
As OSM's Mike Robinson observed in a January 2003 e-mail, the MWCI analysis concluded
" .it i.s evident that the electricity priee~insensitive 5\;-th~ MTMNF restrictions,
shoWing drfferences of only 1%-2%, or 3% at the maximum." Perhaps recognizing this might
be a public relations issue for the agencies- since no other reason to avoid limiting the size of
valley fills had been produced- a background memo for the agencies' "Communications Team"
dated January 16, 2003, warns that "[a]s part of the studies conducted in conjunction with the
DEJS were studies to assess the economic impacts that would result from implementing actions
eno><iciPrino limits on the
fills. Information from
studies
that Iill1Jlli1JU!~~!.U!!Il.U!l!l.J~Ulllbwlli!liltlllll.t~;.Q!Ill!!W~l:!.l11~~w:i!.La!lli
one of the coal industry's- and this administration's primary rationales for failing
worst abuses caused by mountaintop removal coal mining is refuted by its own
to rein in
economic studies.
Conclusion
The environmental and economic studies prepared for the mountaintop removal programmatic
EIS do not lend any support to the administration's proposed "Preferred Alternative" that wonld
MAlthough t1tc "Phase H" H&A study state,~ thnt stttkcholder nrecti:n.gs. were held with ·'members of the
environn'tentat community. roprcscmatives from academia. govemme:ma1 agency personnel. and roetmicat
represenuuivc.< from the coal mining industt)·." under the bending '·E~.fu!ruLII!!lvidtt!tl S!akeho!dq Mcotingf
the repot1 states that "'[ s}hortty after the initial "kickoff' meeting of thi-s project a team of tecbnicai specialists from
Hill & Asw<l!llcs made separate visi!s to individuol cool ndning companies to -.reb actual "ott·tllc-ground"
lmpacts experienced and projected due to valley fill rcstrictiom.. Coal producers representing approximately 60% of
the affected surface mine tonnage in soutltern West Virginia and eastern Kentucky were visited."' DEJS, App. 0
"Phase II Study" at 6.
ss DEJS App G, p 6 (summary of PI18SC If Economics study by Hill and Associates) (emphasis added)
~Email from Mike Robinson re: H&A ooonolftic analysis. citing Letter from Morgan Worldwide Consultants. Inc.,

11-9-2
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As stated above, the DEIS must be rewritten to consider substantive alternatives that would
minimize the environmental harm caused hy mountaintop removal and select a preferred
alternative that weuld truly protect the resources and people of the region.
Sincerely,
Joan Mulhern
Senior Legislative Counsel
Earthjustice

Daniel Rosenberg
Staff Attorney
Natural Resources Defense Council

Fred Sampson
President
West Virginia Environmental Council

Liz Garland
Issues Coordinator
West Virginia Rivers Coalition

Melissa Samet
Senior Director, Water Resources
American Rivers

Julie Sibbing
Wetlands Specialist
National Wildlife Federation

John Blair
President
Valley Watch, Tnc

Bob Perciasepe
Chief Operating Officer and Acting Senior
Vice President for Public Policy
National Audubon Society

Ed Hopkins
Environmental Quality Director
Siena Club

Sara Zdeb
Legislative Director
Friends of the Earth

Norm Steenstra
Executive Director
West Virginia Citizen Action

Andy Mahler
Coordinator
Shagbark

J<tfltUU'V 10. 2003.

Mo~ntaintop Minit1g I Valtey Fill DEIS Background lnfonnalion for Communications Teum. January 16. 2003. p.
2 (emphasis added).
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Diana Mullis, Potomac Valley Audubon Society
~EO'D DFC

3 1 2!1113

I

Potomae \iall~ ~udubon ~oel\Z:ty

We value the aquatic resources, biologica1l.yrich forest and stmtm coosystmns, the
streams tbemselves, lllld our drlnld:l!3 Wllfer. Moreovc::r, no wildlife babltat delltmction
studies have been forthcoming in this matter, and the Impact ofMTR on all wildlife is
unknown. Leveling mountains and bmying streams needs to stop and these issues need
to be more fully evaluated.

P.O. Box578
Sheohet·dstr,wn. WV 25443

December 26, 2003

Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3A30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA !9103
Dear Mr. Forren:
Regarding: Mountaintop Removal and Valley Fills

I am writing this I~ on behalf of the Potomac Valley Audubon Society. We are a
Chapter of the Natio1'1111 Auduboo Society with a membership of approximately 600
memben; in the eastern panhandle oounties of West Virginia.
The Potomac Vl1l!ey Audubon Society (PVAS) is opposed to mountaintop removal and
valley fills. The Clean Willer Act and Surface Mming Laws require the eovemment to
prohibit the use of valley fills aod mountaintop -removal

Scientific studies document the widespread and irreversible damage that mountaintop
removal aod vl1lley fill is having on Appalachia, but yet the Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) f1liects the science based restrictinns related to the size ofthe fill.
cumtdative impects, types of streams a:flected, and value of the aquatic resotli'CeS in the
region.
We specifically oppose any changes that would weaken the laws and regtdations that
protect clean water. In particulsr, wo oppose the proposed elltnination of the stream
buffer>ZO!le tul.e that prolnoits mining activity within 100 feet of streams. This role
should be strictly enforced. We do not suppOrt Altemallve 1, 2 or 3 as deserlbed in the
FJS report. These options do not protect Appalachian forests, water, or communities.
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Janice Nease, Coal River Mountain Watch

2

December 20, 2003
Though the EIS is an enormous document that lncludf!s many detailed scientific
studies, we believe the fatal flaw in the statement Is readily apparent In the
executive summary. This flaw Is In tha very structure of the statement and
reveals the influence of the Industry In the preparation of the document.
Unfortunately, this flaw undermines the hard work ohhe scientists employed
.by the study.

Coal River Mountain Watch
Post Office Box 651
Whitesville, West Virginia 25209
Mr. John Forren
United States Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19HIS

Following standard procedure for an EIS, the 'no action' alternative would mak~
no changes to the existing practice of mountaintop removal coal mining. Coal
River Mountain Watch adamantly argues that for the EIS to be a credibl~
document, the abolklon of mountaintop removal must be vigorously evaluated
as a legitimate alternative. The lack of an abolition option Is a glaring omission
that points to the coal Industry's Influence In the preparation of the EIS.

To Whom It May Concern:
Coal River Mountain Watch Is a local grassroots organization dedicated to
protecting the heritage and environment of the West VIrginia coalfields while
also promoting vibrant and sustainable communities. Our members and staff
all have deep personal connections to the mountains of West Virginia. Virtually
all of our staff and members have personal connections to the coal industry.

1-8

Two of the "action· alternatives would build on existing pieces of the permitting
framework. The •action' alternative that would eliminate the so-called
Nationwidt-21 permit and subject all permits to a more thorou9h individual
review IS NOT an acceptable concession to the environmental community. Coal
Rlver Mountain Watch believes that this 'action· alternative should be Imposed
as a MINIMUM interim reform whUe other proposals ar~ considered.

Our organization feels It is tragic that the hard working miners and families of
this region have been forced to believe they must destroy the physical and
social fabric of our communities In order to make a living. We firmly bl!l!eve
that this situation Is not accidental, nor Is It the Inevitable outcome of economic
circumstances. The chronic economic problems of central Appalachia are the
result of extractive industry's economic dominance over the region, and
mountaintop removal coal mm!ng Is its poster child. The people of central
Appalachia are hunters, fishermen, farmers and woodsmen In addition to coal
miners. It is truly a shame that people have to choose bl!tween feeding their
families and destroying an ancestral hunting ground. If other employment
opportunities existed In our region, we believe our pf!ople would take them
rather than flatten their mountains and forests.

An "action• alternative that would permit all mines under Natlonwlde-21 is
blatant pandering to the coal industry. Coal R.lver Mountain Watch believes that
the Natlonwlde-21 permit is, In fact, Illegal under existing mining laws. Our
organization Is currently partidpatlng in litigation to establish this fact.
Regardless of Its legality, this permit has be~n recklessly applied to surface
mines throughout Appalachia, allowing them to operate without proper
oversight or safeguards to the public.

1-5

The reason for including this alternative, we believe, Is that it creates an illusion
of what the coal industry likes to call"balance: It is worth repeating that we
00 NOT regard the elimination of Natlonwlde-21 as a concession. The illusion
of balance played out in the EIS public hearing held in Charleston. The coal
Industry played its part by arguing in favor of the Nationwide-i!l permit.

Against this regional and organizational background, Coal River Mountain
Watch offers the following comments on the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement on Mountaintop Removal/ Valley Fill coal mining:
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Concerned citizens largely refused to play their part. Instead of arguing in
favor of the option to eliminate Nationwide-21, most argued that the EIS Is a
flawed document. These comments ranged from the poetic (the EIS Is a "shame
and a sham•) to the blunt ('this Is bullshit").

step In no way adequately addresses the needs of coalfield residents in central

Appalachia.
Coal River Mountain Watch recommends that the Draft EIS be rejected. Rather
than make cosmetic changes to existing permitting policies and procedures, we
recommend that the E!S provide leadership in developing new standards for
coal mining. For the EIS to be regarded as a legitimate document, it must
include a thoroughly evaluated plan for abolishing mountaintop removal.

The EIS has a built in escape hatch for Its creators. The third "action"
alternative is a vague statement calling for more cooperation betwel!n
permitting agencies to expedite the review process. This option Is truly
obscene. This option contradicts the volumes of sc!entlflc evld1lnte included in
the EIS, all of which testifies to the adverse e~cts of mountaintop removal and
valley fills on the environment. The vague generalities of the optlon and its
emphasis of expediting permit review ar~ blatant gifts to the coal industry. The
entire Issue of mountaintop removal coal mining nas arisen because the
industry has exploited similar vagaries in the Surface Mine Control and
Reclamation Act.

4-2

On behalf of our members, staff and board of directors,

1-5

b~-

If adopted, this "action" alternative would have no substantial difference from
the "no action' alternative. By choosing this (no) action alternative, the EIS
authorities can complete their balance charade. They can choose to •act" by
adopting a proposal that will allow them to take virtually no action. There
would be no substantial changes to current mountaintop removal practices. In
fact, the proposed "action' would directly contradict the purpose of the EIS and
the extensive scientlflc data included In it.

11111

Price, President

are dismayed by the EIS. It does not fulfill its court-ordered mandate.
While the science In the statement testifies to the adverse Impacts of

We

mountaintop removal, the summary and prOposed alternatives does not
honestly consider that evidence or the Impacts of mountaintop removal on the
citizens of central Appalachia.

Coal River Mountain Watch believes that mountaintop removal coal mming is
human, economic and ecological disaster that should be completely abolished.
The Natlonwide-21 permit should be eliminated as an initial step towards
reforming surface mining in accordance with already existing laws. But this

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Robbie Pentecost, Catholic Committee ofAppalachia

Resolutl()n on Mouatain Top Removal/Valley fill Strip Minlnt

CATHOLIC COMMITTEE OF APPALACHIA

'l'lmlblliJWI'l6NSi1htikln "'""~~b;rCiifltoftcl'!tmtnJJthii1!JI'~~-tattbe:JIRJB
' ilmlttal JIIHilng: "V,_ B(~lity."
'
Whe-. PllaltnS 24:1 firmly !GII'IInd• wlhal "The Ellrtlllt! the Lonl's, and the lullneos thereof: and the world, and they that dwell
therllln.' and
,'
Whe""'!l, "<\oil's CQII4!nllnt Is wllh all Jivk1o _,... (()eil.tls 9:9) and

. Cstbotit: Coinmttid Ot

Whefeatl, "Cl!rlol eama

AIIP•I•dtl•

1

LmrmmlMIIU~t,

Hearing on Monnllllll Top Removal:

Whllreas, motll'111l!n top -~coal m!"lnUit! extrerm!ly pn>fl!abla to !he -1 o<ll!lfl8l1leo who practice ft, and
Whereas, a large part of Its pralitoblllt)llslhllt fewer mtnefl! m required than In

r--·e.

At it's 1998 ADI\ual Meetln!!>Jhe metnbors of the Catholic Comtnltlee of Appalachia
(liiSlllld a mohltlon calling ibr lllo em! of mountein 1o1> retnnval and, valley fill strip
mining. Attaohed is a copy ofthet reololut!on.

SetN:W'Y
'
JJmyi>i!#fii>U.Udt, PDPM;
. WA1hbW~t 1"€f111tUm
'

!l!!!!lll!!!lw'1!!11W-

,.,..._,

c•r/J;It Rw~tsclrkrl

~

Whe"""" lhlo remq\1111 of moul\lalnlopo hu ,.,...u,;<{In _....,and !llllllwrut'dstnagelo the hemeslll fiersol\0 Uvtng In the ruullby
communlliaa. olong wllh dlm>ge In wells, the bo-lng of their~ Wilh ffy!'Oilk, and ma.- amounts of duot, and
Whe._, !he millions and m1111omo of tons of urtlland !'Oilk llltlioved tom tile tops of mo- ere d\JIIipad IntO the 1111lleys next
·to ,lheae mounlalpa totally de&lroylng lhe springs and the hUd - · oflltr<!!llnslll th..., valleys, along Wil!f all animal
and plant life In tllllln, and
,
desltovlng home placu, Is 1llso destroying ......,.!tslll!Wnd, eacred gromtd where
llv!l~; gOI!l!' to elrun:h, ~"'!led, made and birthed bl!l>los. token fMIII)' moats, s!el>lln
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,,Whe-.lhll 1\pjmladtlan (eQiori he& a tong hlslllry of cu!lllde ~ pn>fltlng from lh• <lldrastion of the region.. """"""""
lit lltlllh a wuy lhet til$ PIOS(lllllty Is not ~V ahafed will! !he.~ of !he . . , , l1nd (hlltlhe envl111nmetit has
blltlll <ftllmaged bystleh OUisltl!l Ml!tllli'OO -<:lion, and !hi>! t!1lli <ftllmage he,.,. the regton's cuiTI!IIIe<:onomyand fllltJre
'"""'om!O po!llnllal, ll!ld
,
'
,
WhllflliiS, graosroot& ll!'glllllnllon and regtona/ClO!Il!llotls Wlll'l<lng In (lllrt~ Willi the co.;_, on Rel!gton 1n Applllacllla
(COAA) and 1111 dtllnoMimlllolllll partheta are ~ !he ~11\QUU of mounl!lin top/Valley fill by coal'mltllrig
OOIIIP.tmills and- orv•i>ltllllon& '""'taking a<:t1on tolry !<>Jirofacl the ~llntbgri!Y ollha region and,b> publld1.e

w

St. Pw.d, Ph-g#lla

, k.!dwtill!@rklu•omMiamupg
'

the mmd for eoonee<lo ~~which benellts !he people of Appe~<~ellla. ll!ld

On behalfof the rnemhoi'S of the Clllholic Comtnittee of Appalachia, ! call fOr the end of
moonta\n 1o1> tetnovalllll<l vtllley flllsttip tnilllng; We will OO!Itinue to mobllire, in
eallalioratloti with oilier oommitled sroupS, to ee<l this violeru::e i our land ~·td people!

COI<AC.et-Kailry!lclnilill

'
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Wher-. !!1WIW<1-Iaf Prolectlon A~ sntllhan eiiMd the! !he tong..tennllffillllll olmotmtolntop removal mlrllng /sunliltldled
,
and tlflknown andlhetii!Cr"11$1ng the~cflhese valley lllfspt!orlo s!Udylng lhetong.termell'ocls on !he on.tnmnumt
Is ill-advised, and
,
,
,

W<I>.,.,Lo<i<o
!fftsttiL PffglnftJ

ihe muol tllldltional melhpd& lll Coal mining. a;ul

WhareM, <>nt!ri>top$lllmouA!$1Milltveb- t'l!lilovetl lntheAomtl_n.....,..oftllllstatosofWest Virginia, \llrgirua, K-y,
Pennoylvenla.
end Ohio. a!ld
'
.
'
'
.
'
'

l)e Catholic C01nmittee of Appalachia slands COinltlinnd to this resolution ~yl The
results ofthe devasllltlll$1bldln& in West VIrginia aad l!nstern Kentlreky, a!lilo!lllh
icb:ntllled as «Acts of God," are dlreotly related to the current mountllin top renrova! and
'llalk!y flll strip-mhllll$ pr411itl¢o~~. M~ny poor COlllinunities ho\re been d(!Siroye<l widlllltle
or no I'II1IOIIfCOS to rehalld. Maey of these communitillll, wllete flooding to this degree has
not been seen in the last 100 yeal'll; hove expiarillllced - I floods willlin tbe Ill$! few
moo8tS. Lim haw been lo"st, communltles detnolished, hoped(!Siroyedl It's time we
hold those l'llSpOI'lslble llCCOilntoble. ,
·
For more lllan 30 years, the Calholie Collimlltee of Appalachia-· w!iose tnetnbolsltlps
include J3lsbops, clergy, religious s~ and btolltors, 1111d the Iaiiy • has ~lee~! a voice for
tile powerless and ibrlhe s~ of the earth. Our tnemborship .expsmls tile entlro
Ap(llllaohlan reglon. and evom bcyo!ld. Many of olir memhoi'S work in these areas
d~ by the floods, Wl! snt!!d as ;, Chuteh calling ibr those wltlt leg!sllltlve power to
stop a practice lllut detrlmontal!Y,lm(llluts the poor and lila land at Ill~ hoaeftt of those with
wealth.

m-

Whllreao, the Commlsalon oMI~ion In~ (COAA) and 1111
~nllll!i.m have allirmed 'an e~nomtcs of
- l p whicllroeogn~zes thotme..ting humen needandesrin9 forlhllearth and its (0$0ureoo e111lha bMki ..lli!ntlllls
Itt any syntem wli!ch Is ll!llh,lllf to the C......tor". ~c 'l'rettllfotrnldlim. lhl! Appa~ Challilnllo. CORA,,IIf>ort
lltlt$lQn, pege 5) ond
·
,,

JUmlucky

C<ll!lJllll@fboti>IIIMet,
BOARD OFDIJIECfOIUI

to fed""m all Cre~ (C-illl 1:11$4!0 Md R<nm!ns 8:21), and

Whoieas, we are called I<> be~ In rightflllat!on&hlpwl!h creation (G..,sls1:J26.28), end

July 2:2, 2003

Ext!tsttlve Dlrootot
!Wbblc Pt!nttcoHI. OSF

Wherea..tllll Ollf1<:llty •nd....,.dll<!U ofsllllleand the naturalettvll'oni'Mirt<JAII!Iei! by God •heuld not bed(!otmyedln the name
ofcerporateprofll,
'
·

Thersfore, belt reootved, lhoUhe CalhOIIcC~cf AJ)palrlchla (OCA) andff• ~'tmptomthe - - · laglil!atUms,
,anllolher ~ ageno~es In !he Applllochian- prtl1:!uelrtgthlllf!IOtllllaln top
flll
,
milllqg bil sl<lppe<l orltf It not he reoumtKt lll'lll! aelenllllc sM:Iy df Its tong-term on h~IIWI ilte and 1ft& t!liiUR!l

to_.,,.

· !t is wi!l! groiltode lllut ! sul:mliflhls le~ter and lltltiOhed RA.otutloo, Weapprech!to the
<lfJPOfltmity to ~ will! yilll our ex.perionees, aspeqple of ~if.h, of devastation and
fr(!Sirotlon. On behalf oftha Cnll!olic Cotnllifttee of AJl(llllaohlll, 1!,1~1

, envlntnmenthosbeonllCOO~ 011d

.

'""'""""""/lay

·

,

tml)l!imenlallon: CCA~ and the Bi>erd lllllll'esntre agree1het, to the-l)l·they ""' - · U..vWfll ecnli!ICI til~ 111spoct1ve
, ·
ao..,..,.,m, teglslalom, and
of mlnll'lg enfor<lllment and envlntni'Mirtal prataollon by phon!>. fW<, mall"'
e.mail. CCAmombersandltol!o#«lcfOireQ!msWIIIlnlo!'mtll....,(lllrtleeoiCCA'spooiltiononmountelnb>p removall\rallllly
fill otrll>mlning as oul!lnad by !he llbov&. The CCA otllcewlllbe ,..Ponslble fori<Mplnglrllek olhoWihe msolutton being ,
Implemented, Please lot tint CCA ollielt I«1<<W who yotr""' 'contaC!lng. R'a1ay lhlo.llll'ermallfln to: CCA. PO Bo• 62,
Wl«enovll/a, KY 41274 phll&e (80!1) 297·8792. <>-1'l1!111:-l@joolhills.net

"""""""""!Ws

n
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Bob Perciasepe, National Audubon Society

1150Connecticut Ave, NW 11600
Washington,D.C. 20036
Tel: 202-861-2242
Fax: 202-861-4290
www.audubon.org

First, the Draft EIS fails to fully diselose the effects ofMTMIVF on migratory birds, induding Cerulean
Warblers. Cerulean Warblers have suffered • precipitous~ deeline in population over the past 36 years.
Because of this dramatic drop i.rl population, Audubon and several other conserv!ltion organizations have
petitioned the Fish a..nd Wildlife Servioe (FWS) to list the species as threatened under the ESA. In response,
the PWS determined that sufficient information was provided to und<:rtake a status review as required under
the ESA. That review is still ongoing. The core of the Cerulean's breeding range is largely within the EIS
study area. Since Cerul...., require large tracts ofintact forest for successful breeding, mOuntJtintop mining
'Within the Study area will have a dramatic Mgativt impact on Ceruleans. Research eompleted in 2002 by Drs.
Weakland lllld Wood at West Virginia University provides the best information to tlare on the effects to
Cerulean Warblen from IDe forest Joss and £ragmentlltion that oecurs With m<lllntllil\ top mining.
Inexplicably, this resear<h was not included in the draft EIS, even though it was available at the time the E!S
was prepared and tbe FWS strongly urged that It be included. Beeame the draft EIS fails to ine!ude the
Weakland and Wood r.,..,._reh- the best «:ienti!kinformatioo available- the E!S W.ls to fully diselose the
effects ofMTMNF on Cerulean Warblers. Similarly, sbe draft E!S also falls to fully disclose the cumulative
effects of past and projected future mining on Ctruleans. In particular, rhe EIS filils to acknowledge that the
Cerulean is listed oo the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's (FWS) 2002 Birds of Conservation Concern. That
list includes allspee!es for which spee!al management actions and habitat conservation actions sbould be
undertaken by federal agencies in order to avoid continued popu!.ltion decline and potential future listing
under the ESA.

January 6, 2004

johnForren
U.S. EPA (3E30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia,PA !9103
Dear Mr. Forren:
National Audubon Society submits the tollowing eomments on the Draft Programmatic Environmental
Impact Statement (DE IS) ·on Mountain Top Minins/Valley Fill (MTMIVF) in the Appalachian region of the
eastern United States, Audubon is concerned about the severe impacts ofMTM:IVF on a variety of terrestrial
and aquatic organisms. However, for the purposes of this comment letter out main concern is on impacts to
migratory birds. w. fmd that the DEIS fails to meet rhe requirements of tbe National Environmental Polley
Act (NEPA) and, therefore, is inadeqttate. The D.l!.fS is inadequate in that it falls to adeqttately assess the
impacts, including cumulative impacts ofMTMNF on migratory birds, falls to oonsider a reasonable range of
alternatives, and fails to adequately assess measures to mitigate unavoidable impacts to birds.
Of particular to concern to Audubon is the impact of MTWVF on Cerulean Warblers. Audubon is one of
several groups that have petitioned the U.S. Fish It Wildlife Service (FWS) to list the species as threatened
under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). As the FW$ has ~~<:knowledged, rhe Cerulean has experienced a
precipitous population deciine over the pest 36 years. This decline is due to loss of habitat both in the United
States and South America. In our January 21, 2003 comments submitted to the FWS regarding ESA listing
for the Cerulean, we emphasized that one of the major sources of <:urrent l!lld future habitllt lo" is surface coal
mining operations in West Virginia and Tennessee, the core of the spades' population abundance and
breeding area. These mining operations destroy tbe forest habitat inhabited by Ceruleans. Mining in recent
years has led to an increase in tbe decline of this species in the Appalachian region, and continued mining
operations, as proposed in the draft EIS, will only increase the need for listing the sp<:cies under the ESA. The
draft EIS fails to adeqlllltely address rhis importJtnt issue.

Second, the EIS falls to consider a "reaaonable range of alternatives" •• required by NEPA. The alternatives
considered in the draft EIS are merely differeot varlatiruu on regulatory Streamlining. The draft .l!.fS
provides no alternative that includes protecting some importlltlt habitat areas £rom mining or changing the
methods of mining or mitigatioo in a way to minimize, with certainty. the environmental consequen.ces of
MTMNF. ·rnis is not only a violation of NEPA, but it appears to also be contrary to the settlement
agreement that was the impetus for this EIS. The failure to include al""nativ.,. that protect some migratory
bird habitat from destruction is also a violation ofEaecutivt Order 13186 which requires federal agencies to
cooperate with rhe FWS in order to promote rhe conservation of migratory birds. This draft .l!.fS sbould be
withdrawn and a new E!S prepared that includes additional alternatives including a environmentally
preferable alternative that analyzes changes to current mining practices that ensure habitat loss and other
adverse effects are minimiZ<!d.

I4 2
•

Finally, the draft E.IS fail> to adequately assess mitigation measures for the lo,. of hardwood forest habitllt.
The draft E:IS suggests that mined ares• could be reforested. However, the E!S also coneedes that new
methods of forest rerlamation are untested and that given rhe conditions needsd for reforestation, it is not
likely that reclamation would be suceessful. The draft E!S also suggests that some areas might be repl=d
with grassland habitat for "rare" Hsrern grassland speeles. It is inappropriate to suggest convettiog one
habitat typ<: to another is .adequate mitigation. Thus, these suggestions will not, in fact, mitigate the
environmental devasmtion caused by :MTM/VF. Migramry birds, and Cerulean Warblers in particular, will
suffer population declines because of habitat loss due to mining activities. Conversion to grassland will be of
no betlefit to Ceruleans And, even if reforestation were suet...rul (which is doubtful) it will be hundreds if not
thousands of years before suitable habitat for Ctruleans is reestJtblished. Mitigation is really not possible, •
point the draft E.IS fails to acknowledge. The only option that comes close to mitigation is to identify core
areas for Ceruleans and other migratory birds and ban mining in those areas.

8-1-2

The goal of NEPA is to ensure informed decisioo•malcing regarding proposed actions that may .adversely
aff«:t the environment. To achieve this goal, NEPA requlres agencies to take a "bard look» at the
environmenml consequences of the proposed action before it is tJtken. This means that an EIS mllSt fully
diselose environmental impacts; consider a reasonable range of alwnatives, including alternatives that
miuirnize environmental impacta; fully assess cumulative imp!!cts of the proposed action; and assess measures
to mitigate unavoidable environmental effects. The draft EIS fiills to meet these requirements.
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In sum, the draft EIS fails to adequately meet the requirements of NEPA in its assessment of impacts to
migratory birds within the study area, particularly Cerulean Warhlers, for which considerable information
eltits. In addition, the E!S fiills to eonsider a reasonable range of alterruttlves and fails to adequately assess
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Judith Petersen, Kentucky Waterways Alliance

t REC'D JAN 0 7 2811"....,
mitigation measurts. Therefore we ask the agencies to withdraw this draft El$ and prepare a new draft that
remedies the flaws in this E!S.

7(pttucR.;y Watenvays )llliance
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8541lonon Ltmt, :MU!ffomwlil, 'l<;Y4276.5-8135
270-524-1774 IDinctori!J'JCW)llliancll.oty

Thank you for considering these comments.

:pj~

December 31, 2003

Mr. John Farren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Bob Perciasepe
Chief Operating Officer and Aedng
Senior Vice President for Puhlic Policy
National Audubon Society

Dear Mr. Fonen,
I submit these oommenlll 011 bnbttlf of the Kentucky Waterways Al!iiii!Ce regarding the
Mountaintop Minillg/VIIlley Fills ill Appllll!Chia Draft Programmatic Environmentlll Impact
Statement. These comments apply 10 all the agencies wbn participated ln the EIS and should be
OODllidel'ed in any decisions that the US Army Corps of Engineers, US EPA, US Fish lit. Wildlife
Service, US Department oflmerior, Oepartrnent of' Surlilce Mining and West Virginia DEP
make based on the EIS.
The Kentucky Waterways Alliance, Inc. (KWA) is a statewide n011pt0flt organization dedieated
10 ptnt<!Ciing and restoring Kentucky's waterways and their watersheds by huild!ng eff'eetive
altianees fbr their stewatdship. We ~lave many members who live in eastern Ken!Uclcy and care
about the streams in the Appalachia ftlllion. Our members fish and eat fish !tom these streams,
swim, canoe and ntherwillfl el1ioy the beauty of thellf: waters and reply up011 them for drinking
water and other bene!leial uses.

Over 30 stndies were fuaded as a part of this eourt-settlerneot investisation iato the impams of
mountaintop mining and ISIIOCiatt:d exCt:SS spoil disposal valley fills. The sllldies in the EIS
demonstrated that lllOWl!aiotop mining and valley fills heve already CllliSed extensive ecological
harm to Appall!Chia, destroying almost seven pereem of ll:II'IIS!ll in the regi011 and hurylng or
damsgilli nearly l ,200 miles of headwater streams. lronleally, the stUdies also indieated that
placing tighter restrictions on the use of valley fills would have a ~lf:llble impl!Ct on the
eeonomy. Yet with the propoting of the three alternatives you have chosen to completely ignore
the sci<Ootl!ic and eoononric stodies in your own reports and cttrrent Clean Water and Surlilce
Minilll Laws to pre- a so called "stn!US quo option" (that eliminates the l<IUlJIIIt stream buffer
zone rule), and two other options that would make these destructive and unnecessary practices
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easier.
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All three neommemtations eontailled In tile Ets rtp4t't are ec>mp&etely lrrespotilble ud
lllepl and&- the Ota~~ Water A<t. They will not pm~e<t our 1!1t1Um or our !brat~·
Equally alarming. they will !Ill! prot1liCt our collUI!Wiitie& atll! families. They will not solve any of
the problems caused by mountaintop l1lmO'IIIIl miniag atll! valley fills. ln&lesd, the govetnmental
agencies charged with enfOrcing the laws have used the EIS process to develop a series of rule
elnulges that wlll nlllb lt easier for coal oompenies to get petmtta fur 1110111\taintop removal
mi11ing 1111d valley tills.

tr there is controveQy regardiag the enlbreement atll! intm:prelation of the SBZ l!!ld excess soil
rule it is heeSirse mountain top l1lmO'IIIIl activities and associated valley fills contiaue to increase
in si%<1 as the ehoapest. easiest way tbr cOal companies to dispose or excess soil that result from
mountain top l1lmO'IIIIl is to fill in valleys atll! the headwater &!reat!111 in those valleys. OSM and
state agencies have flliled to enfOrce the existing rules aad this has lead to li!Wlruits aad a
(perceived) oonlrovllrsy with the CWA.
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The EIS disregards all scientific evidence atll! current Clean Water Mt (CWA) atll! Surlilce
Mining (SMCRA) laws in 1111 attetnpt to justify and even OOC0111111ji! the prac:tlces of moontaintop
mining atll! valley fills. The report "'ieets even conaidering specific restrictions on the use nf
valley fills hated nn size, cnmulative impacts, types Gf streams, or the high value of the aquatic
resources in the region.
KWA does not $UiUl0!11!!1Y ofthe tlmle a!tematjyes in the report, but helleves that the status quo
(Alternative #I) is the least harml\11 to the natural resources snd people in Appalachia. However.
even Alternative #I contains significant changes to the Stream Buffer Zone ttikl that we believe
~ atll! are diSCUS$ed in detail below. ln addition, we believe it Ia very
misleading to eall this option the ~mtus quo• since it proposes significant weakening of l!ltiUm
protections by eliminating the Stresm Bufflor Zone rule.

Aligning the SB.Z rul~ with OSM's bistoricsl application of the tegulalioas amounts to your
agency overtiding oongressional intent atll! SMCRA atll! let~itimizins the continued destruCtion
of the~ of the US". OSM should simply require the $ISles to enfOrce the eortent rule. We
ttrp OSM to QIAIIttain the cnlftD.t SBZ amle:rtMS spell dlsposall'llll and simply t~tl'oree
a~st~na

!lMCRA states its purpose ill "to prot1liCt society atll! the envlrollttlent ftolll the adverse elrec:ts of
surface coal mieiag operations.~ 30 U.S. C. § t202(a). Environmental statll!ards in SMCRA
prescrlhe ths! mining opemtinns mnst ~imize the diaturhance& to the prevailing hydrologic
balance at the mi!l&11ite," atll! "ll!inimize dilltulbam:es l!!ld adverse impacts of the opetntion on
fish. wildlil\1, atll! related envirotunenta! values.» 30 U.S.C. § !26S(b)(l0), (b)(24).
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The buffet %One mie applies only to 'intermittent' aad 'perennial" atreams, atll! not to
"ephemenU" $~Tea~~~!. As those terms are defined by SMCRA regulation, ephemeral stresms are
streams, or portlom of streams, that flow •only in direct teSpOillle to PfC\pitation in the
immediate watershed.' An 'Intermittent' l!ltiUm is a stream, or stream portion, that 'oinains its
flow tTntn the surface runoff atll! gtOtlndwater discharge. • "Peretmis!" Slreat!ls are streams, or
Slreat!l portions, that flo\\1 cominu011Sly doting the calendar yeg. 30 C.F .ll 701.5.

Spttllie -eata ea &II three IIIWmatlfls:
Strtam Zone Buffer Rule and E:rtMS Spoil
All three of the altemstives prese~~ted would do away with a 25-yeg-old rule that says mining
impacts Catlnot come within 100 feet of $ITealll! (stream~ %One rule). In Mateb of2003, the
Office of Surface Mining (OSM) rcleased an Outreach Document that also proposed the
elimination of the stream hufl'er zone rule o:mder the guise of consistency with the -as spoil
rule. KW A submitted eotnmimts on this docnment to OSM but applll'ently those comments have
heea disregarded as the elimination of this rule is proposed again in the EIS ~
~. l will relterste portions of our conunents on the Outreaclt Document herein, lbr the
record.

There is no conflict between the Stresm Buffer Zone (SBZ) atll! the lll<C!I!!s spoil rule atll! KW A
lltJIIlil OSM to refrain from any new rulemaldngl!!ld simply enfOrce the entrent rules. The
"apparent conflict" is between the law atll! the permitting practiees ~ by OSM. Alisniag
the SBZ rule with OSM's historical application oftheregulations&ntonnts to avorrldi11g
eongresaional intent atll! SMCRA atll! would he illegal under the Clean Water Act (CW A).

reaulatlons.
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Protection of irnennittent and perennial stresms is required by SMCRA and by the CWA.
ll.estrictiag negative Slreat!l impacts to ephemeralstresmS is -micslly achievable, helps
minimize demap to hl!adweters atll! dOW!ISil1!llnt D.Svigable waters atll! is in the poblie interest.
OSM shoold re&in &om rulemaklngl!!ld enfOrce the SBZ rule as is lepl under both the CWA
aad SMRCA. Tills would require the enfOrcement ofthe SBZ mie fur intermittent atll! perennial
l!ltiUms atll! restricting negative impacts to ephemeral stresmS.
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These comments. 1\lbmittad in response to OSM's Outreach Dooument lite equally epplicallle to
the !IS. The Stream Buffer Zone mie c:at1not atll! should not he Illegally dlsregardad atll! the I!.IS
should be changed to~ it eleer that the agencies will CQ!Itl!llle to abide by the tederal CW A
atll! will enforce this rule - unless atll! W!til such time as Congressl!l!llds legislation to elnulge
the CWA atll! eliminates this vile! portion of the law intended to protect Gur &!reams tTntn the
harntful effects of mining.

KW A helleves it is cl- that SMCRA 111111t..b1 consistent with the CWA. 111eretbt-e, SMCRA
c:at1110t not supersede, amend, modifY, or repeal any ttikl or regulation promulgated theteonder.
30 U.S.C. !292. Both the SBZ rule atll! excess spoil disposal rule mnst becon$istent the CWA.

Sclfati& findlnp In the tlS

The primary goal of the CWA is "to restore and malotain the chemical, physical atll! biologieal
integrity of the entlon's waters". OSM llhoold retain the eortent rules, not only because they are
more protective of the envitOllttlent, bnt also because these rules serve to implement SMCRA in
a manner te1111011ably oonsistent with the Clean Water Act The proposed mie elnulges would
weaken &!ream protections that heve heea in e!'!'eet for two deeades atll! would be inconsistent
with the CWA.
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The studies ine!nded in the repott doetntlent the extensive envirorunentel damase caused by
mountaintop removal/valley fills in Appalachia between 1985 atll! 2001. Some of the
envirunotental damage ilocnmented in the report ineinde:
> 724 miles of l!ltiUmS acroas the Central Appalachian region were burled by valley fills
between 1985 atll! 2001;
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reduce !Ita number of streanl ntiles reJI.!lated md protected under the CWA from over 89,000 to
approximately 40,000.

l> twice. that !lUmber of streanl miles ere currently approved for destruction in existilll!
l>

:>

>
:>

>
>
:>

penruts;
an additions! I ,200 miles of str- have already been impaeled by valley !!lis;
selenium was fourulllllb! in !bose coalfield streanl& below valley fills (selenium is a
metalloid that, aeeordilll! to the EPA, "can be highly toxic to aquatic Ufe even at
relatively low concentrations");
amphibians and other aquatic life furms includilll! fish in impacted area~~ and downSI:teanl
of valley fills 11te being bermed or killed, cltanging the entire netive species balance in
Appalachia;
interior furest SOIII!blrds. native to the area decline signifieantly in rained and even
reclaitned mining area~~;
Stresm$ in impacted watet&bu<ls heve higher base flows and 11te subjected to bigber
runol'!'rates during largnr ralnt\11 events. Both of these facts contribute to the incresacd
frequency and severity of flooding in Appalachia and the lou of' lift and property in our
comm.tutities in recent yelltS due to flub. flooding.
without additional restrictions, 4 total ot':2,200 &qullre miles of Appalacbian furests (6.8
percent) would be eliminated by 2012 by large-scale raining operations;
without additional environmental restrlctions, lt!OUilialntop removal mining will destroy
m addltional600 sqtllll'i! miles ofland and 1000 miles of stresms in the next decsde.

Sclentisl:l and regulat.m know what a stresm is. We do not need and will not support a
redefinition tbat will remove Clean Water Act protections of thirty yesrs from 40% or more of
this nations' and Kentueky's wsterways.

The recent 1111n001tcement that the EPA and Corps will not ntove forward with the re-definition
of the "wsters of the us• is supported by KWA and most or the other 13 7,000 comments
submitted durins the public comment perlnd.
In the report of the Invitational symposium hnid to gether expert testimony on the value of
beadwster streanls included in the stndy,lesding fish experts who have muy yesrs ofstodying
the bendwster streanls in Appalaehls declered ther there wa.s no streanl too smell to be of
importmce1o native !Ish and other aquatic species. And the report concludes with the statemelll
that "THE SEN'11MBNT OF PROBABLY MOST OF THE PEOPLS 1N TinS ROOM IS THAT

TinS VALLEY FILLING IS A BAD IDEA, AND THAT TH.E WEfGifr OF TH.E
SCIENTIFIC BVlDI"iNCE •• TH.E IMPACT YOU COULD DOCUMENT, ALTHOUGH IT
MIGHT BE A LOT OF PROBLEM TO DO IT- WOULD MAKE A STRONG CASE
AGAINST DOING IT AT ALL.~

Clellr and Commo~t Replatory Defblltioas
Under the guise of clellt and common negulatoty definitions the report again proposes a rule
chenge first proposed 11 year and 11. half ll£!0 which changed the definition of"fill" in order to
allow the Corps of Engineers 10 give pormits for valley fills under the Clean Water Act.
(Proposed Rule: Federal Register Doc. 99.940 Revisions to the Clean Water Act ReJI.!!atOty
Defirtitions of "Fill Material" and "Oischerge of Fill Material)

The report st4tes thst: "The gengraphic foous ofthi& stndy involves approximately12 million
acres, encotnpallsina most of eastern Kentueky, !IOUthem West VU'l!inla. western Virginia, md
scsttered areas ot' eastern Tennessee. The stody- contains l\bout 59,000 miles of stmtms.
Some ofthe streanl&ftow all year, some flow psttoftheye~~t, and some dow only briefly after a
1-ainstorm or llll.OW melt. Most of the streanl& disc:uased in this EIS ate coosldered besdwatet
streams. Headwater stresms are generally important ecolo$ically because they contain not only
diverse illvertl!brllle assemblages, but some unique aquatio species. Headwater streanl& also
provide orgertic energy ther is eritiosl to !Ish snd o+.her ~~quatic species throughont an ern!ra river.
Ecologically, the stndy eres is valuable b - of its rich plant lift and because it is a suitable
bebitat for diverse populations ofmiifll!oty songbirds, raammals, and entphlbims." There is no
doubt In the pro!li!llslonal opinion of any ofthese experts that even the smallest streanls lire
iudeed streanl& and are iudeed important to the ecology and bio-diversity of the rngion.

We OJ>P?H any ~ to grant the Army Corps of Engi-s the authority to issue pormits fur thls
destruc~.~ve pract•ce. We oppose any sttempt 10 allow wsterbodies to be filled by a wide erray of
wastes, ioclndilll! herd rock mining waste, illlillstrial waste.

Whl!e unifying the EPA's and Army Corps' definitions of"fill material" makes sense, and the
ellmmation of the primiii'Y purpose lest will resolve some ambiguity in the current reJI.!latOty
scheme, lillY common resulatOO' <lftWtill!! llllllll®m to tile Cldn
Act lllld not pait
)¥111m to be tllrned into wM!;e dumPs - the very thing the Act was crested to prevent, 30 yesrs
ago.

we
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Irreversible and Irretrievable Comlllitmm of Reuarces
(Chapter IV: Environmmtal CoueqUtllces)
This chapter mala!s it cle&r that the loss of over 700 miles of streanl& in tbis rngion between 1985
and 2001 md th• CUfl'llntly permitted lou of twice that !lUmber of stresm miles is permanelll.
The irreversible and lrretrievllble loss of these entire aquatic ecosystems must be considered.
Similarly the loss of valuable topsOil the retoOVlll of trees and destruction of elllire furest
ecosystems must he considered in a mountaintOp removal operation.

SdePee Based Ml!dtods fOr Definitioa aad ~ oi'Stram ~
udtmpsds
The EIS calls for "science hesed !IIAI!hods for definition and delineation of streanl chera.cteristle&

and impllcts.· This eppws to support llll.ntber recent rulemakilll! to cltall8e the definition of !Ita

"Waters of the US" in order to "define" certain types of streanl& out of existence fur the purposa.s

Water Quality Impam ofMountala Mlallllf\'alley Fills (MTMNF)
The EPA Water Chemist!)' lteport found elevated coneantrations of sulfilte, total and dissolved
solids, conductivity, seleniom and several other analytes in streanl wster at Slll'npling stations
below rained/lilted sites [Appendix 0; USEPA, 2002b]. Other studies fomd elevat<ld
concentrations of sulfates, total and dissolved solids, conductivity, as well as other snalytes in
surlllee water downstreanl from MTMIVF sites.

of rllgU!ation.
EPA received over 137,000 comments on the recent rulernalring attempt to redefine the "Wstm
of the us• the vest !lll\iOrity of the comments from eiti.zlms, envlrontnental and conservation
groups as well as state agencies were against the redefinition ther in Kentuclty alone would

Jl'tiliiiiHlllll ,.,.,w,..,.
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Bill Price, Sierra Club -Appalachian Region

Studies conducted as a part of this EIS show t1tet squatie commtmit!es downstream ll'om
MTMIVF differ ll'o!t! unmlned headwater streams in sevor~~l ways. In 1t10st eases, thOI'II were
differences in biological assemblages. Oeneral!y, macrolnvertebrete oommunitles below ndned
areas were more pollution tolerant than those helow unmined watersbeda.
The two preceding psrngraphs were taken verbatim from Chapter IV of the report. The studies
show water quallty is. degraded from MTMIVF operations and onder the Clean Water Aet each
permit must undergo an antidegradation review. Not only has this never been rsquired in
Kentucky, but general permlts that cover !t!OSI coal discharges do not even require mining
operations to test lbr seleniom and the other analytes commonly fbund at these sites aooording to
EPA's own studies.

FofVII3fded by David RmJR3/USEPAJUS on 01/08/2004 01:40PM

Bill Price
< bilL prlce@ slerr
To:
John Forren/R3/USEPAIUS@ EPA
a::lub.org>
cc:
R3 MoLmtaintop@ EPA
Subjerl: Comments on EIS from Sierra ClubAppala::hian Region
01/06/2004 03:03
PM
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Summary and Conclusion
KW A rej- all three altenutlves as unprotective of the environment. FW'Ibertnore even the
"status quo" (Alternative #I) nptioll presemed is misleeding in that it contains • llilll!ifieant
cbJnge in Clean Willer Act protections lbr streams. If the regulatory agencies we trust to enforce
existing environmental laws wish to cbJnge tltnse laws they must do 110 in the clear light or day
and with the !\Ill backing and understanding oithe American public end Congress.

We strongly ur&e US EPA, US Army Corps of Engineers, US Fish & Wildlift Service and the
West Vtrginia DEl' to go back and reed the report and the 30 studies COI!ducted to gather date
and iHue a new DE.!S that is consistent with the vast majority of scientific evidanoe presented.
Such a DEIS will we believe support tbe enforcement or existing laws and be protective oithe
environment and the citizens in Appalachia.
If the EPA i.• unwilllng or uoahle to issue a l'lfiW DEIS that fltirly reflects the vast majority of the
scientific evidence presented in these reports. then we urge the removal of the SBZ provisions
and the return to the status quo {Aitematlve #1 -modified to retoove the new provisions to the
SBZ).
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Mr. john Forren
E nvlronmental Protection Agency

1650 Arch St.
Philadelphia. PA 191 03
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I am as always willing to answer any questions you may have and discuss our oonoerns in mor6
detail.

Please consider the folloviAng comments on behalf of the Sierra Club
regarding the Draft Environment Impotct Study (DE IS) releasa:l by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on May 29th. 2003.

Sincerely,

~f:J,..P~
Judkh D. Petersen

We are opposa:l to any changes that v.ould \111\'Bken the lav.s and regulations
that prota::t
environment, and conm1unltles of Central
Appalachia from
of mountaintop mining and valley fills.

Executive Director
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We believe that the data presented In the DE IS confirm that the
environmental harm caused by mountaintop removal and valley fill
operations
is significant and likely to be Irreversible. For e..xarnple, the data
show.
• Approxlmately I200 miles of hreclw.iter streams "were directly impacter!"
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wi.thinlOO feet of streams. Weereadarnantly opposed to the elimination
of
the stream buffer rule.

by
mountaintop removal and valley fills betvleer1 1992 and 2002. From 1985
to
2001, valley fills covered an estimated 724 stream miles.

* Alternat!ve#2 THE ADMINISTRATION'S PREFERRED OPTION
Thls alternative \liQuid create one permit application that coal companies
\liQuid submit to the Army Corps of Engineers and the Office of Surface
Mining
(OSM). The t\1\Q agencies v.ould h.-we a joint role in determining the size

* No scientific basis could be established for arriving at an
environmentally" acceptable" amount of stroom loss and it ls "difficult
if
not impossible to reconstruct free flowing streams on or adjacent to
mined
sites."

and

location of valley fills. This alternative \'\Quid dearly lncreese the
amount
of damage caused by this irresponsible mining pra::Uce. It \1\Quld

* Strean1 chemistry monitorirlg efforts show significant increeses in

"clarify'

conductivity, hardness, sulfate, and selenium concentrations down'itream
of
mountaintop removal operations. Selenium is highly toxic to aquatic
life at
relatively low concentrations.

* There is "no evidence that native herdv,{)()(j forests ... will
eventually
recoloni7e large mountaintop mine sites usirlg current reclamation
methods."

the strean1 buffer zone rule by S1'1]'ing that it does not apply to ·valley
fills. We ere opposed to an interpretation of the stre.am buffer rule
that
\liQuid remove valley fills from the rule.
*Alternative# 3- GIVES THE LEAD ROLE TO THE OSM
Thls alternative v.ould give the lecd role in permitting valley fills to
the
Office of Surface Mining. The Army Corps of
\liQuid step in only
if
they determined, after the surface mining agencies had granted a permit.
that a more detailed assessment of the proposed valley fill was neerled.
It
also \liQUid do av.;ay with the buffer zone rule_ Ap;nn, we ere adamantly
opjXJS€d to the elimination of the stream buffer rule.
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• Lerge·scaie surface coal mining "will result in the conversion of
large
portions of one of the most hff!Vlly forestoo erees of the country, also
considered one of the most biologically diverse, to grassland habitat."

The Sierra Club ls opposed to each of the alternatives evaluated in the
DEIS.

It ls significant that the DE IS dOES not even consider an alterrk1tlve
involving new llmlls on valley fills. A preliminary draft. issuErlin
january 2001, analyzed alternatives that v1ould significantly limit the
size
of mountaintop rernnvai valley fills. The Preliminary Draft evaluated
four
options. includirlg "no action" (essentially relying on existing law
pre-1998
to regulate mountaintop renJCval), a 0 to 75 arxe limit ("VA1ich v.ould
allow

* Alternative# I STATUS QUO
Under thls alternative. the Army Corps of Engineers ls responsible for
reviewing and granting or denying permits for new valley fills in
streams.
Under thl~ option, the report recommends that the Office of Surface
Mining
do away \~·ith the stream buffer zone rule that prohibits mining activity
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of
options that will mlnlrnize the er1orrnous environmental and economic
damage
causecl by mountaintop removal mining and valley fills and L-;sue a
Supplemerltal EIS.

fills primarily In epherneral streams) and a 75 to 250 acre limit (vvhich

allow fills in intermittent streams). The fourth alternative
examinee!
a scenario \'.4th no acre cap but \\4th other regulatory changes to recluce
the
effects of valley fills on the environment and communitiES. Without
additional rEStrictions, a total of 2.200 square milES of Apprdachian
forEStS (6.8 percent) wtl be elimlnatecl by 2012 by large-scale milllng
operations. Without additional environmental rEStrictions, mountaintop
removal mining will dEStroy an additional 600 square milES of lone! nnd

VIOLdcl
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Bill Price
Sierra Club
Appalachian Region

1000

mlles of streams in the next decade. The citizens of the region dEServe

a
full ev-dluation of VJaYS to recluce the unacceptable lnlpoci:s of
mountaintop
removal mllllng.
Coalfield citizens and environmental supporters originally reqUESt eel the
EIS
report in order to identify ways to better protect our land. water nnd
people Indeed, the studies contalnecl wthln thls 5,000-page document
show
thai the damage caesecl by mountaintop rernoval mlning is more WdffiprEBCI
and
severe than previously knovm. H0\1\ever the DE IS ignorES the evidence and
in~tead focuses on Issues of "govffnment efficiency" and the need to
"provide a hasls for more predictable business and mlne planlll.ng
decisions."
It ignorES the real problems facing the region. It IgnorES the science
and
evidence about what mountaintop removalrlll.nlng Is doing to the
Appalachian
Region. It Ignores the public's de;;ire for clean water, healthy
envlronmerlt
nnd safe comrnullltiES. !t Is a blueprint for the contlnuecl devastation of
our
homes and enVironment. The Sierra Club \!\Ould only be able to support an
ill.ternatlve that mlnimizes the severe lnlpa-:ts of mountain top removal
mlning. For these reasons. we oppnse all thrre recommendations of the
Draft
Environrner1tal Impact Study. We urge theE PA to reevalllale a fLdl range
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Andi Putman, A Lasting World
J'tljlC I Ot 1

A t..a&!lng Worid {ALW)

P.O. Box 1824
Crystal L,;tkm, !ll!nois 60039-1824
January 2, 2004

Fo!Wlrdro by David Rider/R3!USEPAIUS on 01/08/2004 01:40PM
ALastingWorld@ ani
.com
To:
R3Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
01/02/2004 10:23
Subject: Attention: John Forren
PM

Mr. John Foml!l
U.S. Ef'A (3E$30)
1650 Arch Stteet

Philadelphia, PA 19103

Dear Mr. Foml!l:
We are the CofOunders of a gralllll'llOls envlron1'111!11111f orgml%allon With over 160 ll1Eifl1llers ~- Slnlle our
Inception two yeers ago. mUQh of our haJ1ds.on llrn/ltOnmental work has been dona in the forests and In the
mounlalns of the stale of Kentucklt We he\tslll$o IIP¢11$01ed several Eetlh Day ~I!IJo!llellrallons In thet state.
We are gtllteful to the l<enl.uckiar!ll for lllo ~ (l<FT¢) for lllelr <:OIIIIlstlmt suppo1t. for 111e1r ~
and 9ltj)e111se, and for 111e1r shated visiOn to Mlp kllap Kenl!lcky and the Eetlh healthy and beautiful for all of Ull.
We he\16 apent a eonsldellilb!e amount of time ~!~~~dying and navlewlng the Envltonmentallfllllli'lt Sl!lle!Mnt (ISIS)
on mounta!fliOp removal and valley Ms. We he\16 <flllCUIISrlld the Issue of mounta!fliOp ftiiiiQ\I$f Wilh nntad
envltonrn$nl$llli!S. Wllh mountoln fll$ielaniSWhoae hOmeland ill beillO deslroyed orlllllllltened, and w1111 members
of the !(FTC steelfng commlllee. We he\16 aillo llstel'llltd to $11$11ow 81!1UmaniS 11om c::oat C01ft11E111Y ~
who woUld lllul to have us betieva that whet we haw seen wllh our own ayes ill not hllll!y the truth.

A Lasting World (AL W)
P.O. B(ll( 1824
Crystal Lake. Illinois 60039-1824
Jar1uary 2 2004

It Is time for us to mal<l!l known our posll!on on lllOtCI1lllllllp removal and 1ll!lllay fills.

Mr. Forran, ~ otAlJN. are stmn!1JY (lg!)OSI!Id to !liOllllt!!ln!o !!!!l!OYIII mll!!ng ~-

ll-9

We are oppoeed to any ohangas feet woUld~ the Iowa and ll!gU!alions feet~ clean watar. In
parti<:ulat, we oppese lhe proposal to ohsnge the streem btll!8r zone rule feet prohlb!ls milling actMty wllhln 100
feet of streems.
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Mr. john Forren
U.S. EPA (3ES30)
1650 Arch Street
Phllade!phia. PA 19103

We do not $Upport Allema!Mas 1, 2 and 3 Within the EIS AlpOit. As welllldllniiMd illem, ~ 1 '4iOIIId

mean no <::t~ange In the current pennll!lng sys~em, A!!armlllve 2

Corps of~ and the 0111ce of Surface Mining, whkllt
loe'allon of 1ll!lllay fills, and Allema!Ma 3 '4iOIIId gMI1ha '-1 rule In pemtlt!lng valley fills to the

Mining.

~91'

.

to the Army
$lze and
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Dmr Mr. Forren:

.

The ElS report docurnaniS IIXIIInllive envln:mmenfal damagecausad by rnountall!toP removalll!1d valley fills
belwoen 1985 and 2001, ll!1d yat lila lltliTIIIll f!Uillll'.<tll1inlstlllllon Ignore$ !base findings ll!1d con11nues to ignore
the public's demand for clean water. for a b!lallhy ~and for SliOii> communtilse.

We are the Cofounders of a grassroots environmental organization With
over 160 members ~MJrldwlde. Since our inception t\Ml
ago. much of
our hands-on environmental work has been done in the
and in the
mountains of the state of Kentucky. We have also sponsora:! several
Earth Day events/ celebrations in that state. We are grateful to the
KentucklarlS for theCmnmonv~th (KFTC) for their consistent support.
for their kn<M4edge and expertise. and for their sharro vision to help
keep Kentucky and the Earth healthy and beautiful for all of us.

We !IUbmlt our comm8niS to you for~ and I'IIUIII'N. We hope our lellerW!III!G!pmake adllll!rM<:e
In ending mountaintop removal mining and valley fills~re the~ and the Jl'IOlll<owho 1M> !bare no
iOnget exist

A~!Y $U~~·...J "" >;~: I J\Ll n

,

'-tn'd~LW~~c..;~
Cofounders
A Lasting Worid (ALW)

We have spent a considerable amount of time studying and revie'Mng the
Environmental
Statement (E IS) on mountaintop removal and valley
fills. We have
the Issue of mountaintop removal \Mth noted
erwironmentalists. v.ith mountain residents whose homeland Is being
destroyed or threatenro. and v.ith members of the K FTC steering
committee. We have also llstene::! to shallmv arguments from c0<'11 comp:my

cc: Kentuckians for the Commonweallh (!<FTC)

Friday, Jll!lllarY 02,2004 America Online: ALastingWorld
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Cindy Rank, West Virginia Highlands Conservancy

I 'AEO'O AUS B; 211113

rer;,resent:atlvces who v.uuld like to have us believe that vvhat w.e have seen
our own eyes Is not really the truth.
It Is time for us to make known our position on mountaintop removal and
valley filLs.
Mr. Forren, w.e. the members of AL W, are strongly opposed to molll1taintop
removal mining and valley fills.
We are opposed to any changes that v.uuld Wffiken the laws and regulations
that protect clean water. In particular, wn oppose the proposal to
char1ge the stream buffer zone rule that prohibits mlning activity 'Mthln
100 feet of streams.
We do not support Alternatives 1. 2 and 3 v.ithln the EIS report. As we
understand them, Alternative 1 would mean no change in the current
permitting system, Altematlve 2 vvould have one permit application go to
the Army Corps of Engineers and the Office of Surface Mining v.hich
v.uuld have a joint role In determining the size and location of valley
fUJs, and Alternative 3 v.uuld give the lead role in permitting valley
fills to the Office of Surface Mining. None of these options 'Mil
protect our vvater or our comrnlll11tles.

j1 9
-

August 4, :2003

FROM: Cindy Rank
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HC 78, Box 227
Rock Cave, WV 26234

Phon<! & fax: (304) 9~4-5802
TO: Jolu! Fomm

US EPA. R~~gion m
FAX: (215) 814-2783

1-5

JohnPomm:
Pl!W4 consider this a formal request for ;m exten~~loll'of tho col!1111t0t period .relating to
tho DRAFT PROORAMMJ\TIC ENVIRONMENTAL 00ACT STATEMBNT on
Mountlllntop Removlil MlnlnfYValley l'llls ln. Ar;pa.laehia
I verbally made this tequest on behalf of my local community group FOLX (l'riends of
the Little KJma.wha) ar tho J)Ublle beating in Charleston, WV on July 24, 2003.

The EIS report doclll1lents extensive er!Vironmental damage caused by
mountaintop removal and valley fills betv.eer1 1985 and 2001, and yet the
current Bush Administration ignores these findings and continues to
ignore the public's demand for clean vvater, for a healthy environment
and for safe communities.

Today I would like to request a 90 day exlllnsion on behalf of tho Mining Committee of
the West Virginia Hlshla!lds COIISel\'allC:y (a committee that I chair). Digesting the entire
EIS document has proven to be an even more dauntlns taSk than l had originally ho!"'d it
would b<i>
·

We submit our comments to you for consideration and review. We hope our
letter \Mil help make a difference in ending mountaintop removal mining
and valley fliJs hefore the Appalachians and the people vvho live there
no longer exist.

3-5

Thank you :lbr whatever consideration you Clllllifford this request. Please noutY me by
rruu1, tel~~phone or fax at my home address and/or phone numbers listed above.

Respectfully submitted,
Andl Putman, Llnda Bartlett, Wen Marcec
CofOLU1ders
A Lasting World (AL W)

cc: Kentucklans for tbe Commonw.ealth (KFTC)
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Donald Ratliff, Enterprise Mining Company, LLC

0)

region in both the short and long run. In Kentucky we have built miles
of water lines into areas that everyone said, why build there? No one
will ever build anything there! They were wrong. Homes and
businesses have sprung up an along those miles of then lonely water
lines, just as development will occur on these man made level areas
created as a result of mining. Don't deprive us of future development
by eliminating the incentive to develop these lands.

t._

~~-~£_ .........
~~~~
MIRING COMPANY, LLC

EIS PUBUC BEARING STATEMENT

Coal Mining is already one of the most heavily regulated industries in
America. The regulation of mining does not need to be made more
cumbersome by multiple federal agency bureaucratic regulations. The
more overlapping and the more attempts by federal agencies to entrench
themselves in job security by seizing dominance over the Office of
Surface Mining and the various state mine regulatory agencies
responsibilities Is a travesty upon the American citizens who demand
energy at an economically reasonable price and the working people
who meet this demand. It further dismisses sll the empiricsl
environmental progress rnsde by our efforts to protect the environment
and create usable land in the last 20 years. In short, a knee jerk
regulatory reaction to the BIS could be one huge step baekwards.

July 22, 2003
Hazard, Kentucky

I would like to thank this Committee for the opportunity to submit
written comments coneeming the Draft Programmatic Enviroumentsl
Impact Statement. ENTERPRISE MINING COMPANY, LLC
represents over 1.5 million tons of eoal mined in Eastern Kentucky..
With regard to the proposed EIS, any changes to existing rules need
to be considerate of potential ramifications that hinder the
mining industry's ability to continue to provide
the economical energy demanded by the American public.
Enterprise has demonstrated Itself as capable to mine coal
responsibly while providing lands suitable for a diverse range
of activities. Level lands suitable for facilities such as hospitals,
schools, shopping centers as weH as farm and timber production
have boon developed through mining in Kentucky.
ENTERPRISE MINING COMPANY, LLC Is concerned that any
new rules or regulations that may develop from this EIS will
drastically inhibit future development of level lands In Eastern
Kentucky through mining.

10~ 3_5
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Thank you for aUowing our comments to be submitted.
ENTERPRISE MINING COMPANY, LLC and Its miners are
proud to be part of this process and to be providing economical
energy to mfllions of Americans.
Respectively,
Donald L. Ratliff
Vice President of Externsl Affairs
Enterprise Mining Company, LLC
117 Madison Avenue Suite 2
Whitesburg, Kentucky 41858

10-3-5

For decades professional planners have declared the number one
problem that hinders economical development in the Central
Appslachians to be the lack oflevel developable land. The mining
industry has helped in the past and can help in the future to create level
usable land ready for human development within our region. It is our
fear that any regulation that goes too far in curbing these currently
accepted practices of the past 20 + years will be detrimental to the
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Robert Rei~ Alabama Audubon Council, et al.

Viae-mail

el\pci!Sivc,"

expensive

2616 Mountain Brook

Environmental Protection Agency. Region 3
1650 Arch Street
l'hlladelphln. Pennsylvania
Gentlemen:
Reference bas bcl.'!l made ahove and in the maln comment letter to the adverse
Tl!e Cerulean Warbler. for
is under consideration for
A.ct .tt tllkel! government (lL,
much expense
its
it is threatened or
notco$1-effective to conduct any activities that would place tllem in
adopted and (ii)
strictly prohihited. We trrjSe
violation of law. a position that the

that

1-13

to destrnetion of !!Cenlc viStas and kt~t natural
water resauree.s. TOO!ll! represent lost
also lie taken into consideration.

Admillist.ra~ifin

5-6-2

In

~~:~~~;~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~~~9'17

impact
will re a ifi&~ of over 155,ll(~) birds.
could well oo more than
CoJl.seqmmtly. it ls essential that environmenlltl constraints oo included in
These are one of tile most productive.
lt!lljphllJiluts as well as trees
was settled. as tile
of them by jost

4-2

defective for not evttluating an
Cir. 198lJ (holding action llf
hnmework in setting wage rates, was arbitrary

mu,su,nmnte tl!e relevant data
<;ot<t!Cl;uunOOIWilCfl the facts
...and whetller fhcre was a clear crmr of Judgment" ln ~.

truck
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(per Mr. Justice

~;~;'~~~~ ·::~~~c~o:u11tting
Qn:lll!lis!!lt~m:.l.lf.W:~~.flll.lllilll··

F.2d

I
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Virginia Reynolds, Tennessee Ornithological Society, et al.

..
JollnFmren

referring [{) the CEQ Regs. 40 CFR 1502. that it is arbitrary for an aJency to limit il~ consideration of
alternatives, the court held that artificially narrowil1J his alternative options was "antithetical to
reasoned dccisinnmaking and cannot he upheld, citing State Farm." Then. in the Arkansas case. it was
held that. while the agency must take a "hard look" at the facLs, it must take action on what that "hard
look" showed and not "ignore what it saw." It is instructive that in Canyon Presc!:l'll.tirul. the Court,
through now Mr. Justice Kennedy writing for the Ninth Circuit. held in a highway case that a two..Jane
road must he evaluated. That would translate to a different type of mountaintop mining as applied
here. i.e. one with environmental constraints.
It appears that here the lead agency is heing directed to limit il~ consideration of
alternatives and would not he taking an action hascd on the known and established facts, i.e. would he
ignoring what the required "hard look" shows. That is a violation of AI'A as well as NEI'A and it
would appear should also he a violation on the part of the officials directing that violation. We do not
helleve that is an action the Administration would intend he taken, especially at limes like these. And.
further, in times like these with the present hudgetary deficits. it wimld appear the government should
avoid all actions that are not cost·cffcctive. For that reason, these comments arc hcing sent to the
OMB.

U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street

--- · " .. ·-January 5, 2004

!!lO!mtaintQJ).tl@g.sov

4-2
Dear Mr. Fomm,
We write on behalf of the Ulldi!rsignad groups,~~ thousands of c!tbens across
T - and Kenmcky who are COIICl!!'lled about the lwmful impam that mOUillaintop
mining/valley fill has on aquatie and tertestrial. wildlife habitat. We f6el that the
altet'lllllives ~in the Dr1lft ~c En~tlll Impact Stlltemoot are
inadequate to aildtess these impaets and that pertinent infotmalion was not considared in
the formulllli<m of this document. It is onr opinion that these inadeqnacles are su:!Ywillllt
to require a new draft BtS and that amomtorlnm on new mountaintop n:dning pemlits be
imposed Ul,!til a ftlllll ms is adt:ipmd with an onviromnenlally acceplllble altemati~

I'or the above reasons. these comments arc submitted in behalf of the Alabama
Audubon Council, Alabama Environmental Council and Alabama Ornithological Society. which have
an aggregate of over IO.tXlO members in Alabama and surrounding states. Each of those organizatio!hs
is strongly concerned over protectiotl of all of our natural re.sources. and. for the same rea,ons. these
comments are concurred in by the. undersigned as an interested citi7£n and taxpayer. Your consider·
ation will he greatly appreciated.

1-5

The DElS Palls to addRU MTMIVP bnpacts on Ifigh Prinrlty Pomt Bird Species,
Pigtll'ell from the draft BIS project that an additional 3$0,000 acres of forest will be lost
from the study- in the next lOy-. This lll!ll:lbet .is based on the nnmbets of acres of
forest that were lost betwoon 1992 and 2002 from :permitled mo<mblintop minil18
aetivit!es. We f6el that this will cause Ill unaceeptable loss of babltllt requ.irad by the
entire mite of matum forest birds of blgh COI:Iservatlon concern. Tbe Cilrnlean Warbler,
Lonislana Waterlhtush., Worm-eating Wat&ler. ~ Wathlet, Wood Thrush.
Yellow-throated VIreo, Acadia!~. Piyeatcber are all at or nuatiy Ill: their ft!IWtnnm
breeding de»llity within the study area {USGS 2003). Tbey are alllisbld as priority
species by Partners in Flight and all are also olas&ifted as Birds of Consemrtion Concern
by the U. S. Fish lllld Wildlife Service (USfWS 2002) within the Appallll:hilm Bird
Conservation Re3ion, whicb oml&ps the area considered in the draft BtS. We consider
this level ofhabllat loss., in ooe of the mostbeavily foresbld areas in the COII!ltry to be
nnaeeeplltb!e, and espec!el1y so for the Cerule&~~ Wathlet. thef-t species of hipest
coneem in lhlllarea. Pigtll'ell presented in. the draft Northeast Partners-in-Ftight letter
(NEPIF 2003, attacbed with permission) indicate that hahl.tat for JOngbly 9% of the
world's eemleans was lost to pemlitted mi.ning aetivilies between 1992 and2002 and
another 9% is prql<!<ltlld to be lost between 2003 and 2012. We find thi$ level. of habitat
loss for Cerulean Wat&lers and other temstrial bUd species to be ooacceptable and we
are disappointed that the draftErS does not aildtess this extremely important and

Sincerely yours.
Is! Robert R. Reid. Jr.

Robert R. Reid. Jr.. for himself and
the ahove three organizations
cc:

:· l!f!fliC'D JAN 0 9• .

Pbiladelphill, PA 19103

Director, Oflice of Management and Budget
Commenting organizations

7-3-2
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significant envirollmentlll impl!ct.
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The DElS omitted lmlilable data~ large poteatisl c-demt Warbler loua

wu Issued to protact. The list of Birds of Conservation Concern wu msndatcd by
Congress llllder 191!8 amendrnealll to the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act and denotes
species that witl!:oat additional COIISm'ation aetieu are llkely to become candidates for
listing anderthe Endangered Species Aet We cousidcr the draftEIS to be incomplm
without addressing Bltecutive Order 13186 and the impaets of mountaintop mining
activities in Tenne$See, and possibly tbroughout the study ares, on these bird species.

from mining lmpaet$.

The Cerulean Warbler is the bird speolcs we are most concerned with because it has
suffered drastic population declines over the last severul decades and more thsn any bird
species in the study area, tl!:cir nesting habitst will be the impacted by moontsintop
lllini:llgl valley fill activities. Not only do Cerulean Warblers pmer to nest on ridgetops,
on mesic slopes and in cove forests at the head of valley streams (R.osanberg et aL 2000)
but the core of illS b.-:ling range coincides very closely with the BIS atudy area (USGS
2003, Rosenberg et al. 2000). This species baa been petitioned for iialing under the
Endangered Species Aot and is also on the USPWS' National Ust of Birds of
Conservation Concern (USFWS 2002).

Recent research indlcatud. that the average density of Cerulean Warblers territorM!s in

The mas fails to iilellfity effeetive mllipthaa- to redaee impacts on
terrestrial COIIIID1Iilies.
While the draft EIS noports on stndies that have shown that a post mining change of
habitat can provide habitst for declining gresslaad species, we find it iaappropriate to
cousider replacing forest habitst wltl!: grassland habitat. "Rare" eastum gresslaad species
are rare beeanse their bebitat is hilltorieally rare in this region. Recovery and habitst
restoration eft'orts for these species shoald be tsrget11d towards eeosy11ten1s and
landscapes where they oceurred histurieally, nut on eastum mountaintops tl!:et currently
snpport high qnality forest habitats.

8-2-5

intact forest near !llined aress in West Vltginia wu 0.46 pair!llhectare (ha) (Weakland
and Wood 2002). If this density estimate is aceumte for the <~~~lire study area, then habitat
for over 100,000 Cerolea.n Warblers wu lost in the last 10 years and that number is
prqjected to be lost in the next 10. In addition, this estimate does :not include population
loss from the teduced breeding densities in forest fragmented by !~lining and in forest
adjacen.t to nrlned sites that Drs. Weakland and Woed foo:nd. This further increases the
impact on the bNeding population. We feel that this repxese11ts an U!IIICCeptsb!e loss to a
species whose population is roughly half or less thsn it wu in the 1960s. We also feel
that the omission of Drs. Wesldand and Wood's Cerulean Wathler research from this
dreft EIS, when we know that it was mede avallable to those Involved In its development,
to be sufficient to trigger a revision of the document

The only mitigation offered in the draft BIS for the destruetlon of large areas of
hardwood forest habitat by 1lllning operatinns is a suggestion that the mine sites could be
reforest11d allcr operstions cease. While recent research indicates that some forest species
may be reestablished on reclalmcd mine sites (Boll et at. 2001), we ngree with statements
in the draft ElS that these Investigations have only recently begen and "that it woald be
premamre to attempt to evalnate the s - of these eft'orts at !hi~ lime". Furthennore,
the draft ElS concedes that "u pcat·!llined aim will likely lack tbe requirements of slope.
aspect and sci1 moliture needed for cove-hardwood forest communities, it is unlikely that
these particalar COilltllllllities can be re-estubllshcd lhrongh reclamatii>nh. Surface miniag
completely removes the topsoil, seed source and root stock of the forest eommllllities on
the site and the re-oontoured post miaing fill mstarla1 will be aubstaatially different
hydrolc>gically than the original ridge or moontsin top. Convincing evidence that a
hardwood forest, esaen1ially the same u the one removed durlng mining. can be
reestablished in a ressoaable amonnt of~. needs 10 be presented before this method
can be offered u mitigation for the loss of hnndrcds of thousands of acres of biologleally

The DEIB flliJB to address Executive Order 13186
Executive Order 19186: Responslbilities of l"edcral Agencies to Protect Migratory Birds,
January 10, 2001, is speclfieally applicable in T e - because the ngeucy issuing
mining pcrmillS is the Office of SntfaDe Mining. This Bltecutive Order inatructs fw:lcral
agencies to int11geste bird COlllllll'VIItion princlples and practices into agency activities and

to avoid or !llinimize adverse impacts on migratory bird resonrees when cow:lncting
ngency actions. Fedcralnge~~.cies are to "identify where 1111lnt11alional take -sonably
att:ribntable to agency actions is having, or is likely to have, a measurable negative eft'eot
on migratory bird populations, focusing f'JrSt on species of concern, priority habi-, and
key risk factors. With respect to. those actions SCI identified, the ngency shall develop and
11se principles, standards, and practices that willlessea the amount of uoint11ntional take,
developing any aueh conservation eft'orts in cooperation with the Scrvic::e. The ngency
also shall inventory and monitor bird habits! and populations within the agency's
capabilities and antl!:orities to tbe ext11nt feasible to facilitate decisions about the need for,
and eft'activeness of, conaervation eft'orts."
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diverse hardwood forest habitat
DEIS proJeetlons may mtderedimated tbrest 1The draft BIS does not take into consideration the anticipated inetense in future demand
for Appalachian coal in the study area due to the planned eonstruction of :flue gas
desulfurlzalion units (scrubbers) at some of the eltillting coal-fired genersling plants
owned by the T - Valley Alllhority (TVA 2002) and other eleettic ntilities in tbe
region. This increue ln !~lining activity baa already begna in Tennessee. The draft EIS
projects that Tean- will issne permits eauaing the loss of 9,154 acres of forest
between :2009 and 2012 hued on permits issncd between 1992 and 2002. However,
between December 2002 and October :2009, over 5,000 acres of surface !~lining permits
have alresdy been approved (Siddell :2009). This pollll)1ial underestimate of future mioing
impacts is snbstsnlial and needs to be investigated and incorporated In the analysis of
curnnlctive impeets in a tevised draft BIS.

The bird species most direetly ~by moo:ntsintop mining: Cerolean Warbler,
Louisiana Waterthrush, Worm-eating Wathler, Klmtucky Warbler, Wood Thrush,
Yellow-tl!:rostcd Vireo, Acadian Flycntcher, are all listed u Birds of Conservation
Concern by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS 2002) within the AppalaDhian
Bird Conservation Region. These are speclfieally the species that this Blteeutive Order
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Randall Ellis, MD
DElS fiiAt to pro.W. ac1eqw1te alknulttvea to avoid ~tal fmpaets
We feel that the three a1tcrnattve presenk!d mthe draft E1S are Inadequate 10 reduce the
impact$ of mot111Wntop mbl.bl.g. The U.S. F.!Sh ami WJidlife Service apparently supports
this view. In an interagency memo (USFWS 9/20102), the FWS wams that publi<mioa of
the draft ms as written, "Will fllrtllet damage the cmdll>ility of the agencies mVol\"'ld. K It
states that the pn~posed aet!OIIS offer "OIIIy meager l!ii!Vlronmlmtal belletitsu and orltic::lzes
the dl1ilft EIS for not oonsidering "at least one alternative 10 restrict, or otherwise
consttain, most valley fillll to ephemeral stream reaclles...As we have stated ~~~peatedly, it
is the service's positioa that the three 'aetloa' a1tcrnattves, as ou,mmlly writtl!ill, ean11ot be
interpreted as ensuring any improved envlronmlmtal pmteclloa ·~ let aloae prolllC!ion that
Cllll be quantified or even estimak!d in adv-. ..The nmder is left wondllring wbat
genuine aetl01111, if any, the agencies are aclllllly pnlpOSbtg.D We fbJ.d that the draft EIS
offetll alternatives that would only streamline the permitting process for approval of new
mot~~~taiatop-remova! permits ami thareby fails 10 eomply with both the letter and the
inteat of the NBPA EIS pmeess.

A morafnrlam sltotild be pJaeed oa new miDiDg permits 1111tll the DEIS is revised
aad re1ssned I'M pubJie eemmeat.
We pnlpOSe that a 11l01111odmn be plsced 011 aew mouataiatop mining permits 1111111 a new
draft E1S is wrlttl!ill that will:
1) Inclnde all relevant research and provide for the avoidance of key Cerulean
Warbler habitat and provide significant envlromaeata! protection for other PIF
priorlty speclas and FWS Birds of {'_oaservation Concern,
2} Address the requirements of EO 13186,
3) Review and revise forast loss estimates and the analysis of cumulative Impacts,
4) Provide envlmmnenta!ly solltld altsmatlvea that will rednce the impac1$ of
mmmtaintop minmg on eqnatie and terrelltlial oommtmities.

Plwldent

Warioro Chapter of National Audubon Society
2S7!5 Carrigan Road
Clarksville, TN 3700
(931) 362-3008
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Hap Chambers

President
Kentncky Omilhologiw Society
33 Wildwood Drive
Mum.y, K.Y 42071
{207) 293-!5828
Betsy Bennett
Conservation Chair
Cuml:lcrland Chapter- Sierra Club
.580 Garder Drive
Lo11isville, KY 40206
(502) 897-0040
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Gary Bower

Coaservation Chair
TN Chapter- Sierra Club
3317TimberTrail
Antioeh, TN.37013
615-3664738

This11l01111odmn should eontinue lltlti1 a final EIS is adeptsd with 1111 environmentally
aeceptsl:lle attsmatlve.
We appreciate the oppertwllty 10 onmment 011 tbis Draft Env!romnenta! Impact
Statemant. This letler is baing subl.nitted via email. A paper vetllion will follow.

Executive Order 13186. January 10, 2001. Responalbilities of Federal Agencies 10 Protect
Migratory Birds. (Attached)

Respectfully submitted,

HoU. K. D., C. E. Zipper lllld J. A. Bnrger. 2001. R.eeovety of native plant commnnities
after mmmg. Vtrginia Coopetatlve E.xtenslon Pllbl. 460-140. [Onlbl.e vemon available at
htqJ:f/www.e~tt.vt.ed!llpu!:Wnrine!!I46Q..1401460-l40,ht!nl. A' copy of this paper was sent
10 Mr. Farren, January 2004, with the comments prepared by the Amerleaa Bird
C011&1lM111cy Polley Connell.]

VIrginia Reynulds
Plwldent

Teoaessee Omithologiw Society
4241 Waymar Drive

Memphis, TN 38117
(901) 7t'i7.:J$if7
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Northeast Workillg Oronp ofPatmetll itt FliJht, Steerbl.g Committee. April2003. Draft
Comments for th~t ElS on MOWitaiatop Removal MiningtValley Fills dl1ilft EIS.
(Attached)
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Rosenberg, K. V., S. B. Barker, and R. W. Rohrbaugh. 2000. An atlas of Cerule1111
Warbler !)Op1llations: Final r<lpOrt to the U.S. Fllill and 'Wtldllfe Service. December 2000.
[Onlitte version avail>lble at ~¢01'!1"!! !!tlnl~ewllpresnlt:!.!rtm. A copy of
this report was sent to Mr. Form!, J1111uary 2004, with the conu:nents prepared by the
American Bird Conse:rvllllcy Policy Council.]

JAN 0 9

Bxeculive Order 13186- Responsibllllies of Fedooral Agencies To Protect Migratory Birds
Jaausry 10, 2001

Siddell D. 2003. Recent Te1111essee Pert.oits. Supervisor, Teolmical Group, Office of
Surface Mining. Knoxville, TN email eommunicat.loo 11104/03 [A copy of this memo

By the 11111horUy vested in me u ~dent by the Constllllllon and the lsws of the Unitlld States
of Americs, and lu fllrlllerance of the Jllll1XlSCI$ of the migratory bird CO!tventia~S, the Migratory
Bird Treaty Act (16 U.S.C. 703-71l),the Bald and Golden Eagle Protllcrlon kts (16 U.S.C.
668-661!d),the Rah and Wildlife Coordinalion Act (16 U.S.C. 661-666c), the lllldengered Species
Act of una {16 u.s.c. 1S31·1S44), the Na!lonal:!lnvitlllllneutsl Policy Act of 1969 (42 u.s.c.
4321-4347), and other pertinent staltlles, it is hereby ordered as follows:

was sent to Mr. Fomm, January 2004, with the coii!IIleuts prepared by the American Bird
Colll!ervauey Policy Collllcll.]
Tennessee Valley Authority. 2002. Braden Mountain surface mine; Campbell and Scott
Counties, Tennessee. Tennessee Valley Authority, Knoxville. [A copy of this psper was
sent to Mr. Farren, JS!luary 2004, with the CO!I!IIlettts prepared by the America~~ Bird
Colll!ervauey Policy Cconcil.]

Seclion !.Polley. Migratory birds are of great ecological and eoonomlc valoo to Ibis COUllby and
10 other countries. Tiley eontribute 10 biological <llven!ty and bring tmnen<lous enjoyment to
milliOIIIl of Americaas who study, watch, feed, or bum these birds tl!rougllout the United States
and other COill1tties. Th> Ullited 8tstes 11M ~the crldcallmportanee of this shared
resource by rall!'ylng in~ b!!ateral CO!rl'ellli01111 for the COJsserVllllon of ralgratory birds.
Such ronventiom inclwle the Cotmmllon for the Proteoli011 of Migratory Birds with Great Britain
011 bebalf d Caaoda 1916, the Convention for the Proteolion ofMigrslory mrds and Game
Mammals-Mexico 1936, the Convenlion for the Protection d Birds and Their Bnvironment-Iapan
1972, and the Convention f« the Conservation d Migratory Birds and Th>tr Environment.Unlon
of Soviet Socialist Republics 1918.

U.S. Fish W'tldlife Se:rvlee. 2002. Birds of cooservali011 COIICe:ta 2002. DivilliOII of
Mlgmtory Bird Managetoent, Art~ Vitlinia. 99pp. [Onllue vemoo available at
<http;/lmigrat.otybirds.fws.1!Q11/mpp~. A copy of this paper was sent to
Mr. Forren., January 2004, with the conu:nents prepared by the America~~ Bird
Coaservauey Polley Cconcil.]
U.S. F'llill W'tld!ife Service. 9120f(Y2. Co!nmlm.ts oa Draft MTMIVF BIS of Chapter IV
(Alternatives). [A copy of this memo was sent to Mr. Farren., January 2004, with the
comments prepared by the American Bird Colll!ervancy Policy Council.]

These lllillmlery bird ronventiom Impose subslantive obligaliolls on the Uniled 8tstes for the
~ of migratory 1lirds and their hablms, and tlvollgh the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (Act),
the United States has implemented these migratory bird CO!l'ttent!OIIIl with respect to the Ulllted
States. Thill Elrecnlive Order dJrects &:ecut!ve depllrtmelllo and agencles to take rerlain aot!OIIIl
10 flll"tt!.u Implement the Act. Sec. 2. Deflnlt101111. For purpooes of Ibis Order:

USGS. 2003. The North American Breedlug Bird Survey Resalts and Analysis, 19662002. <l!tt11:1/www ,mbr-pwrc.us!lS.I!Q1Ilbbs/bbs.lrtml>. Relative abundance maps. [See
Figure llu commenls sent to Mr. Fomm, January 2004, by the American Bird
Conserv~~~~cy Policy COIIIIC11]

(a} 'Tab" mearlS take udef'medlnSOc.FJt. 10.12, and inc!wles both~· and

"un!ntontlollol• take.

Wealdalld, C. A. and P. B. Wood. 2002. Cerulean Warbler (Dendroiea eeru!ea)
m!crohllbltat aad !~level habitat Charadetisties lu southern West V'Jtginia in
relation to mountslutop mluing/vniley fills. Fmal Project Report submitted to USGS
Biological Resources Division, Species·At.:ttisk Progmm. [Avail>lble online at
http://wrov,forut:tv.caf.wyu.c~ copy of this paper was seat to Mr. Fornm,
January 2004, with the comments prepared by the American Bird Conservancy Policy
Collllcll.J

(b) "'ntenttonal take• meaas takethatls the purpeseoftha acdvilyin qnestlon.
(e) "U"'-tional take" meaas take !hst results from, b!!t ill not the purpooe of, tha dvity in
quesrlon.

(d) "MMgratory bird' meaas 2!1Y bird llstedlu SOc.FJt. 10.13.

(e) "MMgratory bird - · means tnlgratory birds and the l!abitats up!lll which they depend.
(f) "MMgratory bird ~on·- collectively, the bilateral ronventiom (wlth Great
Britaln/Camda, Mbldeo. Japan, and Russia) for the conservation of migratory bird resoun::es.

(g) 'Federal agency• means an Bxeelllive depsrtment or agency, but does not lnclwle
independent !!Stllbll"""-'u as defined by 5 u.s.c. 104.
(h) •Aot!on• means a program. activity, prqject, oll:icilll policy (snch u a rule or regulation), or
foooal plan dltectly carried Ollt by a Fe<lemii!J"'ICY. &cit Fedetal agency will further define what
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the tenn "action' means with I'I!S{II!Ct 10 1111 own IIUthodlies and what progt:~~~m should be lnclwlod
in the agency-specific Memoranda of~~ by lhb Order. Actions del~ 10
or assllt'Md by nonfederal entities, or carried out by IIOII!'edatal entities wllh Fedi01Il asslslam::e,
are 1101 suqject 10 Ibis Order. Such acti0111, now-, ceot11111e 10 be subject 10 the Mlgmlory Bird
Treaty Act.

COillllai1111!Mgement planning, watershed planni"'!o etc.) as practiatble, and coordinate with
other agmlcies and I10ttfedera1 par1net11 in planning efforl!l;

(5) wllhio eillllblished lllllhorllies and in ~on with the adoplion, amendment, or revision of
agency tnaJ:IIIgellll! pi- and guidance, ensmelhat agency plant and actions j'J!I'OltiOte
pmgrams and ~ons cf CCIII1~ migraiXlry blrd planning efforts such as
Partnen!-io.FIIght, U.S. National Shorelli:rd Plan, North American Wate:lfowl Management Plan,
North American Colonial Waterhltd Plan, and other planning efforts, as well as guidance from
other II011fei!S, incl11dlng the Food and Agricultmlll Orgsrdmtion's International Plan of Action for
Redueinglncldentsl Catch of S<ablrds in Loitgllne Fiaheries;

(I) 'Species of concern• refero 10 thoae species listed in the periodic report ''Migm1my Nongame
Bird• of Manapment Cort<em in the United Stales! priority migmiXlry blrd species liS
documented by eSI!Iblished plant (such as Bird Comletvalionleg!OIII in the North Amorican Bird
Conservation Inilia1lve or Partners in Fllaltt physiogmpble -).and !hose species listed in 50

c.F.R. !7.11.

(6) ensure thet envlronm!mlitl ann!)'l* cf Fedi01Il acti0110 required by the NBPA or other
l!lltl!bllsited envil'<lllll'1<!lltl review proceases evaluate the «ft"ectl! of actions and sgeney plans on
migmiXlry birds, with emph&sls on specieo cf coneern;

Sec. 3. Federal Agency lle$ponsih!lities. (a) Each l'odllral agancy taking actions lhst have, or m
lilrely 10 hsve, a~ negative effect 011 migmiXlry bird populations is direcbld 10 develop
l!lld implement, wllhio 2 years, a Memomndmn of Underatsnding (MOU) with the Fish and Wlidlife
Service (Service) thet shall promote the C<lll!len'lll!on of migm1Xlry bird popullltloos.

(7} provide noliee 10 the Service in ~ of condnctillg an action thel is Intended 10 Ullre
migratory birds, or _.w1y report 10 the Service on the ll'tlmber of individuals of each species of
migmiXlry birds inll>ntionally llllcen during the eondect of any agency action. including but not
limited to banding or marldng. scientific ""Uacting, taxidermy, and depredation corttrol;

(h) In coordination wilh a!feded Federal agat!Cies, the Service shs!l develop a lldt<dule for
completion of the MOUs within 1!10 dsys of tbe date of Ibis Order. The schedule shall give priority
10 eon!plctit1ll the MOUs with agaoolee having tbe most subalanl!ve impaciS on nligm~Xlry birds.

(8) minimhe the intentional Ullre of species of coru:ern by: {I) delineating standerds and
procedwes for each lal<e; and (li} developing procednres for tbe review and evaluation of take
actions. With respec~ 10 lnlentlonal t.alm, the MOU shsU be eonsiatent with the appropriate
scctlons of 50 C.F.R. parts 10,11, and 22;

(e) Each MOU shs!l estshli$1\ pn:socols fer buplerl!enla!ion of the MOU and for reporting
~shmenls. These protocols may he incorporated into existing actions;
the MOU
shall recognize thel the agency may not be able 10 implement some elimlen'l$ of the MOU tmdl
such time as lba agency hss llllll«<llllfully included the10 In each agency's formal planning
p - (llllch ss revision of agency land~ pl1111s,land- compalibility gnideli-.
illlegrated ~ ~ plsns, and fishery managament plant), including pnhlic
parlieipation and NEPAanatysis, as •Jli'I'Oilrlate. This Ordar and the MOus to be developed by
the agancles are inleodrd 10 be itnplemented when new actiODO or n!neWal of contracts, pennilll,
delegatiom, or other third party agreements are initiated as well as during the initiation of new, or
revisions to, land manapment plans.

howe-.

(9) identify wbere lllllnbmtional Ullre ~y at1ribulable to agency actions is having, oris
lilrely to have, a tneUUPillle ll<!glltlve elfect on migm1Xlry blrd poptdallons, t'oeuslng flrat on
&pecle& of c:oncem, priority hahltats, and key risk factors. Wllh reapec110 those actions so
Identified, the agency shall develop l!lld - princlples, Slallderds, l!lld practices thst will lessen
lhe amo1111t of tmintentlonal take, developing any such ~011 efforl!l in cooperation with
the Service. Tbese princlples, standards, and practices shall be tegnlariy eveluated l!lld revised
to ensure thet they m effactive In leoslming the c1e1r1me11ta1 effect of agency actioas on
migmiXlry bird populations. 1'l!a agency also shall invemory and monitor bird habitat and
populations wllhio the agency's eapshllllies and lllllhorllies to the exrent feasible to facl!Jtate
deds!ons about the need for,l!lld effacti- of, conservation efforts;

(d) Each MOU shall include an elevalion process to resolve any dispu~e between the sigaaiXlry
agencies regarding a particular pn!Qtlce or activity.
(e) Pursuant 10 illl MOU. each agency shsll,IO the -~ permitted by law and illlbject 10 the
avallsh!lity of appropriations and wilhin Adminlstmtlon budp!My limits, and In harmony with
agency missions:
·

(10) wllhio the s.:ope of its S!atutorlly-<lesigosted lllllhorllias, control the import. export, and
estahlisllment in the wild of live exode animals and plants lba! may be llarmi'ill10 migmtory blrd
-;

(1) support the «l!li!«Ylll!on Intent of the migmiXlry bird conventions by IJ'degmting blrd
conservallon principles, - . and practices into agency activities l!lld by avnidiog or
minimll:lng, 10 the extent practiatble, adverse Impacts on migmiXlry bird resoutol!ll when
conducting agancy actions;

(11) promote ......-m and in!'ormatlon ~ Rllnted to the oonservatlon of migraiXlry bird
including CClCII'dlrul.lc lnvenl<lrying and monitming and tbe cu!lectinn a n d - of infO!Dilltlon on envitmmootsl. COillll!lllnant l!lld other physical or~ streosora hsviog
pobmtial111levance 10 migraiXlry bird conservallon. Wbaro snch infcmtarioo is cu!lectl!d In the
C01.1lSIO nf agency dons or SIJ!IPCIIIii>d through PedensJ fll1ancia1 assistance, ~e efforl!l
shall be made to share such informall011 with tha Smliee, the Biologi<lal a - Division of the
U.S. Geological Survey, and other approprlata repositories of such data (e.g. the Cornell
l.aboratoty cf Omltholngy);

(2) restore and <lllhalloe the babllat <1. migm~Xlry birds, as practiatble;
(3) prel'ellt or ahsno tha pollution or detrilnental alteralioa of the Envlroament for the benefit of
migmtory blrds, as pracllcahle;
(4) design ntigm1Xlry bird babllat and popul$1!00 conservation prinelples, - a n d pmctices.
into agency plana and planning processes (nalllnll resource, land management, and
·
envi:ronmeatal quality planning, lnc111dlng, but 1101 limited to, forest and 11lllgniand planatng,
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(11) provide training and lnformadon 10 appropriate employee$ oa methocls and llll!llilll of
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(13) pt'O!IlOie migratory bird c:onsel'VlltlQII in llllilmallonal activltles and with O!!w COIJIIllies md
lll!ilmllllonal patllle!ll, in consulllallon with the Depllrtmlont c:l Stare, as appropriate or rei-to
the lllll'DCy'S authorilies;

April,2003

Dent Steering Committee for the ETS onMounlalntop Removal Mi!l.ing/VIIlley Fills:

(14) reqnizc and promote l!COil<llll!c and -aona~ values c:l birds, as appropriate; and

Please accept the fol!owinJ llOilll!1ellfll for oonaldemtion in the ETS being developed for
lllOUillaintop removal milling/valley fill activities in Went Vrrglnia, Kentooky, Tenllellllee, and
Virginia. These COllllllellts on the lmpoom cllllOUillaintop milling activities on the full suite c:l
priority birds asaoelate with matnre decld!IOUS forents, including pupulatlons of Cemlellll
Warbii!I'S, are supported by Steering Committee membe!ll of the Northestlt Worirlng Group of
Partners lD Flight (I'If). A brief lllll1lmliiY -~Is presellled below, with a more detulled
~ussion in the atlal:hed pages. Th- COilllllents rspresent a synthesis at information gained
from publishOO Jiterii!Ure, bird ~stlon plans developed by P!F, an m-ive Cerulean
Waroler Athls Project~ from 1997-2000, and disci!Mions with eoH~s. Preliminary
figures fl®t the ETS on Clllllulative impacls c:llbls mining activity in the trtndy area Sllggetrt a
mssslve and perolllllent impsct within the B!S trtndy area on the enlinl snite at priority matnre
forest birds (e.g., Cetulesn Warbler, Loulsisns Watorthrnsh, Wonn-ealing Warbler, Kemucty
Warbler, Wood Thrusb, Ye!low-throaled Vlteo, Aesdian PlyCI!tcher) due to !be estllllllled forest
loss cl spproximate!.y 760,000 sores front inued and future pem!iiS dnrl.ng the 20-yw period c:l
1992 to 2012. Tots! emnulatlve forest 1- from Ill! milling activities, including permitted
activities prior to 1992, Is es1imllted at 11.5% of the tolll! forest eover in the ETS trtndy area. We
oonalder Ibis leva! of habitat 1- to conStitute a siguiflcant negative impact for the entire l!lllture
forest snite of birds, aDd especllllly for the Cerulean Warbler, tbe forest species at highest
ooncem in Ibis area. The cumulative impacls front inued snd proposed future lllOIIIIlllintop
mine/vulley flU pe!lllits dnrl.ng thlll period sppe$f li!cely to eliminate breeding habitat for 10%20% (our llS!lmala is 17%) c:lthe global populstlon at Cerulean Warblers. This level of habitat
loas is Ullllcceplnble for a species the! has experienced steep populntlon declines over the lent 30
years and is feclng other majQI' threats. Furthennore, research witbln the ETS study ares sll.ows
that densllill$ c:l Cerulean Wlll"ble!lllllll redneed in isolated forest p!Whes left by milling and near
mine edges, lndicatina sn evan greater impact beyond the dlreet habitat loss fl®t milling
activities. According to P!F bi!d conservation plans, grUs!and birds lllll not a bigb oonservatlon
priority within the B!S stody area, and the creation c:l arliflolalliabltats that may besultable for
shrub nenting species does not justify mnoviag and ftagmenrlng @ttlmsive matnre forest .areas
snd replacing them with poor C!Wility, eady~onal habitats. We eneourage every effort to
minimize the removal andflllgllll!Dllltion nf llXlsrlng matnre forest habitat in the ETS stody area.

(IS) develop prutnersbip! with 11011-Federalentll!es to furlber bird oonservatl011.
(f) Notwilllltandlng the requi-to finalize sn MOU Within 2 years, OiiChlllll'DCY Ill

etl<l<JillligOd to llll!nediately begin lmplomcntlng the OCIIIIIOMition measlll'eS set forth above In
subparagraphs (1) lhrongh (15) c:l thlll seellon, auppropriate and prliC!Icable.

Eadlapncy sballa<Mse the pubU~ c:l the availability c:llts MOU lhrongh anna~ published In
the Federel R.etllster.

(g)

S.C. 4. Council il:lr the Consemllion c:l Mil!llltory Birds. (a) The Se<:mary at Jnllallor shall
estaillish an in~ Council for the Consemllion c:lMigratory Birds (Comtdl) to OW!IIee the
implemonllltion cl thlll Order. The Council'• dnaes sball include tbe following: (I) sharing the
latest !I!$OIII<le !nfornllallon to ..s~trt In the OCIIIIIOMiti011 and managomont cl migratory birds; (2)
developlag an annual report cl aooomplishmenls aDd m>OI!IIIleDdatl011s related to this Order; (3)
fostering partDersblp!; to ftllther the goals c:l this Order; and (4) selecling an annual mclplent cl a
l'residelltlal Migratory Bird Federal Slewardsbip Award for C<lllldbntlOill!to the protection cl
mll!llltory birds.

(b) The Comtdl shalllnc:lmle ~on, at the bureau d!re¢torladmiulstrator level. from tbe
Depllrtmlonts cl the Iarior, State, COIIlti:ICI'Ce, Agrit\tllmre, Transportation. EDergy, Def-, and
the B"vi1011montsl Prolecti<lll AJp.icy aDd f!Xlltl sw:h other agellclea as appropriate.

Sec:. 5. Application and Judicial Review. (a) This Order and the MOU to be developed by tbe
apneies do not requino cl!anps to
permits, or other third party agreements.

current--.

(b) This Order is intmided only lo lmJ?I'OVt the intemallllllllllg<!men cl the Ilxeeutiw hnlm:h and
does not cteate any rigbt or benefit, subslllnliw or procedural, separn!ely eufoo:eallle at law or
equity by a party agalntrt the United
its apneies or lnstl:umentalllie$, Its~ or
employees, or any other pers011.

s-.

William J. Clinton
The White House.
January 10, 2001.

Sincerely,
Steering Committee
Northeast Worirlng Group of Partners in Flight
To submit questions and oomments about CEQ NBPAnet
please use the NBPAnet l'eeclbtlck System.
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Noxthii!ISt Partllets in Flight comments for mountaintop mining EIS 3

Impacts t;f Mining AaMtia on Mature FOI"tSt Birds. The mottnlaintop l'I!IMVal milllnglvaliey
filling plaCI!ces ~~~~dressed by the EIS ooour tlttoughmtt what can be considered the core of the
breeding range for IIlii11Y of the PIF l!igll priority bltds of eastern Dllltm'e decld:uout forests,
including Cerulean Warbler, LouiJ!ia:oa Watettllrush. Wonn-eatlng Warbler, Wood Thrus:b,
Yellow-throated Vireo, and Acadien Flycatcller. Accol'dmg to Breeding Blrd Survey (BBS)
data, all of the speo!es jll$t mentioned ooour at or near their peak abtwlancea within the EJ:S
study area, which largely overlllps with the Northelll Cumberland Plateau physiographic area as
delineated by PIF. Nlll1ler!>Ull other species of this habitat snita also occur in l!igll relative
abundancea within this area. Including Kentucky Warbler, Eastnm Wood-Pewee, Ovenbird, and
Scsrlet Tanager. The lllil:ting 1111d valley fill activities sdd-ed by the ElS directly effect seveml
of the primary hal!itats used by lllese species - mature decid:uout forest on Appalacb.ian ridge
tnps (used by Cemlean Warb!et, Yellow-thtoated Warblet, Eastnrn Wood-Pewee, Scsrlet
Tl!lllager, Ovenbird, Wood Thrush), l!llld mature tnilted-mesophytic forest along headwster
llttellms ("coves#- used by Certllean Warblers, LoulsllUlll Watetthrnsh, Worm-eating Warbler,
Kentucky Warbler, AcsdlanFlycatoher, Wood Thrush). Pml'nninary figures from the ElSon
cumulative impacts of ml:nl:ng activities in the atody ares suggest a tniiSSive and permanent
impact on the Dllltm'e forest sllita of birds witl!in the atndy are due to the estimated forest loss of
approltimately 760,000 aetoS from.lasned and future permits during the 20-year period of 1992 to
2012. An additlonal648,000 forested aetoS appears to have been lost from permitted mining
activities prior to 1992.

!J:endllllllow a roughly 4..5%-per·year decline nmge-wide slnce1966, with steep deell:nes in nearly
every region inclndiq in the core of the species' mage, which overlaps almost entirely with the
ElS atody area.
A$ part of the development of a PIF North American Landbird Conservation Plan, estl:ntstes of
the total eoatinenlal btoSding popnlations of most speeles have been developed for the purpose
of settiq COilSfli'Vlllion objectives. Usiq this melllod of ex!rapG!a!lng BBS relative abundances,
the current total populatioa estill!a!e (using data from the decade of tile 1900s) for Cerulean
Warblers is about 560,000 birds, or roughly 280,000 psirs. Based on the BBS date, all estimsted
70% of the total breeding population ocenrs in the Ohio Hills and Cumberiend Plstesn
physiographic areas frQ!I\I soQthem Oblo and Pennsylvania, throogh West Vuginls to T-ssee.
Vastareas of suitable habitat In this region support large populations of Cerulean Warblers,
especially on ptlvately owned fotoS!lands. We llhonld nota that althong11280,000 pai:ls seem like
a sizable population, it Is entong the smallest populations of any passerine bird in North
America, which mostly nnmber in the millions.
~

We consider the 1111\lor lllmats to Cerulean Warblers to fall within fonr
main eategories: (1) diJ:eet loss of breeding habitat from mining activities; (2) loss of breeding
and migration stop-over habitat dne to development; (3) loss of snitabie m-ling hsbitat from
sllvicultnral practices; and (4) habitat loss on wieter1:ng gromuls in Sonth Amerioa. We consider
the practi<le of mouatslntop removallllillln3'valley filling to be the gJ:estest lnenediate lllmat
within the core of the Cerelean Warbler's breeding nmee.

The total cnmnlativefomst loss from. ml:nl:ng activities equates to an 11.5% 1:1\!du.ction in total
forest eover in the atndy area. Removing> 10% of the forest eover from a region is likely to lulve
negative impacts on Dllltm'e forest birds, even in well..foreste<l landscapes. As overall forest
eover drops In a region, ne3'111v~ impacts to fatoSt breeding bltds from fl'l18111entatlon and edge
effects will become more severe. Wort by O'Connell eta!. (2000) across the Mid-Atlantic
Highlands region, whieh inelutles a large part of the ElS atody area, suggests tlu\t ss landlleapes
fsll below a threshold of about 82% forest cover, the ooulogiCI!lintagrit;y of the forest community
beeomesl:ncresslngly oompromised. Removing almost 12% of the forest from. the ElS study
area theongll mining activities alone will bring the % fomst cover of this entire area down close
to this tblll!shold and certsiuly will cwse some landscape-level areas within this larger area to fall
well below this tbreshuld. We consider the level of breeding lulhitat loss J:eSulting from
permitted and proposed l¢nlnll activities to J:eptoSent a significant negative impact for the sulta
of mamre decid:uout forest birds in the EJ:S stndy area. particnlarly for those species for wl!ieh
this area mpmsents the core of their breeding range.

Applying similar melllods to those used in caleulat:l:ng total popnlation sizes for the PIF North
American Lasdbird Conscrvlllion Plan, BBS survey dsta indleate that the average brseding
demity of Cemiean Warblers across the Northem Cnmher!and Plateau physlollfiiPhic ares during
the 1900s WliS 0.065 psirslaere. Most of the ElS study ama ocenrs in this physiographic ares.
Tl!is estimate does .not inelude a time-of-day eorreetion used in caleulat:l:ng the total population
size, and therefore might be sn underesli:Jnate However, this density Is slmiler to Medlng
densities estl:nts1ud frQ!I\I tarritory !nSPJllng pltlls surveyed in southem West VIrginia, although
locally blgller deOOIIes were observed in some locations. Using this BBS-derived estimate of
blll!Ming densities aad applying it to thJ estl:nts1ud forest loss of approxlmstely 760,000 aetoS
from issned snd future lllil:ting penults between 1992 and 2012, habitat for approltimatsly 49,400
pairs (17% of the estl:nts1ud total Cerulean Warbler popolal1on) wonld be eliminated tlltougll
minlag activities during this period. This is a very rongll ~thnete "!the nnmber of bir&: likely
to be il!lpi!Cted and Is based on the assumption that the entire area wtthin pennlt boundaries
would be dlstlllbed. Nonetheless, we are confidcint in stating that m-!ing habitat for u mw:h as
1()%..20% of the la!own Cerulean Warbl:nr population is likely to be directly eliminated by
proposed and permitted molllltalnlop mines/valley fills dnring the :20-year perioo of 1992-2012.
Th- nnmbers relleet diJ:eet loss ofbreuding habitat and 4o .not relleet reductions in hsbitat
suitability around mine sites. Research within the EJ:S. stody area hss llhown thst densities of
Cerulean Warblers are reduced in forest ps!ohes retaSining from mining activities and in forest
near mine edges. We consider the level of breudlng lu\bitat l011s dll!! to mining tctivitles In the
E!S S!Ody area to represent a significant negative impact for this species of high continental •
COIIOOI1l that Is a!J:eudy experiencing steep popnls!lon declines snd is thll\!stened by nther mi!\)Of
impacts such as development and loss of wintering grmtad habitat.

Spec/fit: Impacts to Cerulemt Warblers. Because the Cerulean Warbler is the Dllltm'e forest
species of highest CCIIl!lel')l aeeordlng to PIF - t s and beamse it hss been patitioned for
listing nnder the 1lndangerud Species Act, we provide a more detailed analysis on the IIIlpllets
thst mining activities are llkely to have on this species.
Pgpullllion s!!ltns and t:mllda. The general status end popnlation trends of Cerulean Wsrbler in
most psrts of its range are fairly well docnmentad. These lulve been previonsly SlllD.Illl!rize in
the USFWS Status Assessment (MII!Ilfl! 2000), u well u final report to USFWS of the Cerulean
Warbler Atlas Plqjeet (Rosenberg et. at., 2000). We believe !bet population trends u mportad by
the BBS are sufficiently reliable for Cemlean Warbler at range-wide and regional sesles. These
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Richard Seeley, Glendale-LaCrescentaAdvocates

-Relali:wt Canserw:ttion Value ofRecli:dmed Mines vs. Undl.sturbed Fonstliabitl:t. We do !lilt
conoider removal of -nsive an>as of mat>m> !Ot'Nt and replacement with the poor quality,
early-successional hAbitats I'!ISUII:ing from eti!Tilllt reclamation praelices to be an approp.riate
action for bird conservation in the BIS stlldy area. First, this hAbitat alteration is occurring in
core breeding arms for many bigh priority birds of the mamre esstera deciduons fOt....t suite.
Removing almost 12% of the fOt....t rover from this area is likely to ~tively impact all of
these species. in partieular, this area is crillcal forth~!> long-term persistence of the Cerulean
Warbler a.nd the estimated forest 1-from mlning activities will represent a significant negative
impaet for this species of high eontinenta! concern. Seeond, cummt reclamation praetioos result
in large acreages of gmssiand habitat, bnt the psla.nd suite of birds is a relativei!y low PIF
eonsetValion priority in the BIS stndy area.. The vast majority of grassland bird tpecies
benefiting from the current mining activities are rnthAr low in COII$$rvalion priority, and this area
is not a core breedi:Gg area :for greallla.nd birds. Third, cummt methods of reclamalion following
monntainlop removal mlninglvllllay fill activities result in poor quality, early-t111ccessional
habitats of pses a.nd shrnbs thnt are likely to remain in these early-successional eonditlons for
very long periods of time due to the $u!l diwplion a.nd compaction during the mining and
reclamation ptoee11$. Estimate!~ of the length of time it willmke tree !tpeC!es to~ end refOt....t these areas are in the mnny hundreds of yesrs (e.g., 500-1000 yeam). The milllmal valne
that hAbitats ree!Jiimed under entrent methods might have for early-sueoossioual bird species
does not justify teplaeing mamre ferests witll extremely long-lasting, poor-qnelity, earlysuccessional hebilats. Maimaining extensive tr.1ets of mat>m> deciduous forests to snpport the
high diversity of mnture fOt....t birds, many of whieb are high conservation conoem species, is
one of the highest PiF oonservetlon prloritles witllin the BIS stlldy area.. We encourage every
effort to minimize tlle removal and fmgmentntion of llltist:ing mature fOt....t habitat witllin tlle EIS

GLIIIDAU!·1Acaillcan'A.ADVOC:A18l
-Sl~$t.

.C.~CA.9W4
~-.ms

December 'J:l, 2003
Mr.J®l~Fomm

U.S. EPA (31"!A30)
1650 Ardl Stteet
l'l:llladelplli PA 19Hl3
Dear Mr. Fcrmt:

It Is to be hoped 1bat you will see to it 1bat die j!ft\Simt EIR rela1ive to llltl1llllaintop mining
will sdecplately address die-~ Issues~ 1bat type of~~lining.
.

W11, ss a natKm. 1mye already lost~ of miles of Maills, tllose SIMimS ~filled
witlllllbble tom U11i1eCe111111t lllOlllltlintop lllilling. Mr. PO!!'ell, \Wier Is already iii short
supply l!ertlll!d Wllld die world. We need to addnlss tbls very serious problem lll!d
burying stteams, Wy ~die Sllj)ply ofpolll1lle \Wier, Is eertainly not the way
toiltnt.

stlldyerea.

his-·

You Mll be8in by sesldngto imptess upon yont bess, Mr. Buslt lll!d 6lhm in
die need toempbasiulhe use of renewable~ sourees snd elimins!e die lll!eofcoal
oompletely. 'l1lete l&n&-~ in tbls day lll!d agt,lbtliSto bum coal when
eDeqw S011fV.S sueh a ltydrogcrl, lllltu!3l ga, wiDd power, solar energy, geolhennal pow·
er, etc, are IIV!IIlable ~ ooly on~ proper tlmdll!g snd, in die csseofhydro-

gen, -

flnlller tedlMiogtcal WOik.

Wllhont Wlllel: evtty living lhhlg dies! Let's proteot (lUI' children lll!d gtlllldchlldren by
l!llldllg
tbls BIR eli!!linsles11t011111ain!tl milling ami coal milling in general.
That way we im:resse die aupply of water wbile ~die air pt\lllltion cmated by the
buming of coal as well u k:eeplllg our~ gree~~, eooltlgieslly ba!aneed, snd
~to the eye.

surethu
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Francis Slider, West Virginia Chapter ofthe Sierra Club

i

Seth Shteir, San Femando Valley Audubon Society

y

SJShte iri?'aol. com

U.S.I!PA(l&A30)

John

1~50Arcl!St

Forren/R3/USEPA/U.St~EPA

Philadelphia, PA 19!03

12/24/03 08,53 PM

Subject:

Public

On Mountaintop Removal-Seth
Shteir, SPVAS

As COilSei'Wiloll clmir of the WC!It Vttginl& Chapter ofthe Sierra Club, I am submitting the
ftlllowillg oollll!llll1ls!br the more than 1660 l!ll!lllbers of our chapter. Please~ these
OCl!1l!ne!lts as part ofthe o!l!oilll record oo the Old i!nvirollmelltal ~Statement (DillS) oo
MOU!!Iaintop Rmnoval (MTR) Mining.
December 24, 2003

MrR and valley tills are de!!ttoy!ag the etrrironlllel1! and culnu-e of the southern coalfields in my
home state ofWest Vrrginia. Yoor DEIS states that M1'R has already buried 724 miles of
streams in the eoalfialds ofWV, KY, and VA These biologically diverse streams are in!Potta!!t in
the prM!lt!oe of !loodlng ill tllis liiOOlltaitlous area. These streams eh!ul!1el water and ellow
acoeM rein andsnowmelt.to beJibaodJedby the aquifl:r. M1'R also destroys hundreds of
thousands of acres of the IIIOSt bio!Ggieel!y diverse !brest in the world. These !bEutli preWIIl
Jlooding by aloolbill!l-taia.and-wmeiL I~ kmwmtay resitfents.ofllte Wll ~
whose quality o£life is degraded by MrR This~ practice is neplive!y e!t'ecting ~
people thlllllve in these IOOllllrein cooammities.

I do oot support Allllmative l, 2; or 3 as dosetibed in the DEIS. Nooe oflltese oplioJ!S will
protect Appeljlllllian.!brests, Wit«, 41' cooammities. in particular, l oppose the )lropOial to
eliminate the stream bufler zooe rate that prohillila miliillg activity within 100 that of streams. This
rate sllro!d be strlctly eoiOrced. LeveliBg lllOtllltllins and bnryillg streams is Wl'lllli and must li!Dp.

Dear Mr. Forren,
in good health and that you found a
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I am Vice President of the 2000 member San Fernando Valley Audubon
to ur-ge you to w1thdraw the current EIS for

to issue: a new dr-aft that includes alternatives
practice that w1ll minimize impact to cntical habitat
The current EIS is

in several aspects. First, it fails to
assess the impacts on
birds s-uch as the Cerulean Warbler.
Se-1.::-ond, it doB:s not address the fact that 1200 miles of
hundreds of
miles of :forested mountains have been
flattened by
extremely de st. ruct i ve mining practice.
it
does not include any safeguards for local coRmJUnities that depend on

ll-5
ll-10

8-2-2

the

region's natural resour.c:;es.
he. an environmentalist who rec1Jl.3niees the importance
economies affected by land
de-cisions
However,
removal practices are
securing the:
convin-ced
there are ways
America's natura 1 heritage. I urge you to take me$sures

M'r. Francis D. Slider
Conserva!lon CIWr
West Vu:ginia Cbaptet of the Sierra Club
Rll Box 163-A2
Middlebourne, wv 26149

1-9

this

practice while respecting local ecOIV..>mies, protecting wildlife and
communities.
Sincerely,
S-eth D. Shteir

Vice President
San Fernando
14 3 55 Huston St.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91421

304-75&-2500

Society

818-995-6429
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John Snider, West Virginia Coal Association

Comments Regarding 1'be Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact
Statement

July 24, 2004

I would like to discuss several issues relating to the socio-economic portion

John R. Snider
VIce President, Exterttlll Affairs, Eastern Operations

of the Draft Prograurmatic Environmental Impact Statement.

Areh Coal, Inc.

The Gannett Fleming's document "Final Case Studies Report on

On Behalf Of 1'he

Demugrapbic Changr.s Related to Mountaintop Mini11g Operations" offet'S

West Virginia Coal Association

some Interesting conclusions which relate to many economies which may be
Good evening, my name is John R. Snider. For the past two years I have
.fou11d ip trans~ti®. West ViJgiQil!-, as a ""hQle,_lil\;e l!l!UJ.Y 9t11er areas.o( tjle

been employed-as Vice President of External Affairs, Eastern Operations,

country has been progressing thru a transitional period in that types of
Arch Coal. Prior to that I had worked for four years in the West Virginia
employment are shifting from heavy manufacturing and mining to a service
Development Office, with last two serving as Executive Director. I have
based economy. Similar conclusions that Gannett Fleming makes, could be
over 25 years experience in the field of economic development in West

10-1-5

reached in many areas of the United States over the past twenty years when
Virginia as well as experience in the Northern and Central Appalachian coal
Census Tracts or small communities are considered individually. Long gone
fields. During my time with the Development Office, I assisted with
are the days that most minces work in the same town or census tract as the
developing the rules for the West Virginia Coal Field Development Office as
mine they are employed. Stop and think, do I Jive in the same census tract
well as assisting in the development of funding for several post mine land
that I work or even the same town. In addition, the improvement of
use development~. I am a Certified Economic Developer. Today, I am
transportation systems in southern West Virginia allows miners to live
speaking on behalf of the West Virginia Coal Association.
wherever they want and travel to the mine. This stndy oniy includes the
economic impacts in the adjacent area, whereas today's modern mine has a
much greater affect geographically than in the past.
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..
Several other issues also must be looked at in different light when you view

Virginia average popttla!ion is currently tlte oldest in the country. In

what was happening during the time frame outlined by the study.

addition, state wide we are losing school age population. Very few

1. The population of West Virginia is declining. It is no surpr1se that the

areas in West Virginia are gnining population and tlte 14 county area

six communitie.~ arc llllso declining.

is no different..

2. The United States population has been for several years changing

Overall, Gru1ttett Fleming did a fair job describing what was transpiring

from an industrillll based economy to a service oriented economy.

in tlte six small communities. If they would have looked at West

During the ti~ of this work, we .saw many of our high paying

Virginia, as !\ w!lole, qr even SOII\6 other areas_ of_tlt~t United States which

industrial jobs go off shore. We have seen and continue to see a collll

are in transition, they would have fonnd tlte same trends. In fact, this

production shift from Centrllll Appalachia to the Powder River Basin

study could have been transferable to many areas in transition during the

in Wyoming. As we discuss this issue today, we are seeing more of

same poriod. But in today's society you can not draw a valid eeonmnic

10-1-5

or socillll conclusion on such a small area as 100 home community or a

our market share being pt'Ovided outside of the United States.

census tract. Global cooditions have an affect on all economies l!lld must

3. As our country changes from industrillll to service, we are seeing many

of our fmc employees being left behind. West Virginia bas

be taken into acx:ount

traditionally been a heavy industry state which included at its heart the

One of the ways to change many of tlte problems discussed in Gllllnett

production of g!Ms, ateel, chemicals, timbering and mining. West

Fleming's study would be to develop usable sites for development and

Virginia has been impacted negatively more than other areas which

growtlt of the area. We must have rules tltat allow us to develop post

have a more diversified economy. Many of our industries and mines

mine land use sites to provide diver&ific!ltion in oout:hetn West Virginia

have closed.

to help create stability and growth.

1-13

We believe that a modified Alternative III offers that capability.

4. The average age of a West Virginian has increased over the past

Thank you for taking time to listen to my presentation.

severllll years much quicker than the rest of the coootry. West
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John Spahr, Virginia Society of Ornithology and August Bird Club

.'
John R. Snider
Arch Coal, Tne.
10 Kenton Drive
Charleston, West Virginia 25311

"Spahr MO,
<Jspahr®AugustaMe

'to:

R3 Mountaintor;:+f!£PA

d com>
this habitat destruct1oo

Subject·

:54

December 3 0 ,

John For:r:en

1650 Arch Street

U.S. EPA

Dear Mr. Forren,

We write on behalf of the
Americans, conc~rning the

reJpr<>se·ncwg millions of
Impact

.Statement
on MountElln

Mining/Valley F11J

{MTM/VF} in the Appalachian

r~gion

of

the

eastern United States. We are extremely troubled over the harmful
mountaintop/valley fill m1ning has had and -could continue

have

on a
wid-e array of aquat.ic and terrestrial organistns. In addition
direct

the

effects of habitat loss and degradation at mine sites and areas
drastic alteration of large landforms over such
very well have negative and long-lasting effects

These concerns are not adequat-ely addre-ssed in the draft EIS.

However.

7-3-2

re<:ta,·dinc the potential for
general, these
mi.gratnry birds. The impacts
forest-associated bird

of consen·ation cQncern also are not

adequately or properly ad<:lrE!SSed in this draft EHL
I.

The OBIS Ignores the High Priority Assigned through Congress by

Wildl:i fe
AgencH~.s

to

COnservation of Mature Forest Bird Spe.1:::ies.

The figurE!s from the d:raft EIS on cumulative impacts of mining activity
in
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on t:.he

Partners in Flight priority mature forest birds within the te!S study

next ten y~a:rs, this will result 1n a
of 137,836 Cerulean
in the next decade. Dr. Charles NicholaDn \TVA
reported

a
S:CUleWhat higher avert:..ge density of 0.64 pairs of Cerule,an Warblers per
ha at
his st.udy site:s within the draft EIS study area in eastern Tenrte-ss:.ee

7-3-2
390. (H10 acres (149, 822 hectares}
tnirung in the next t-en years. 1'hi:s
in

H
density estimate is mere repres-entative of tbe density over the study
area,
t.heri even -more cerulearts would have been impacte-d in tbe 1as:t dtDCade
an<.!
the
safM: number would be impacted in the next. Either estimate represents
an
unacceptable loss.

that same amount h-aving been lost in the previous ten years. All of
thes-e
bird species Stre also classifiad as Birds of conservation Ccmcern by
the

u.

$. Fish and Wildlife Service {USFWS 20.02}
Conservat:lon Region. which (J\rerlaps the area
E!S.
This list is mandated
unde::r 1988 ar111.e:nd~nts
the Fish .and
Wildlife Conservation
denotes species that without add it ic.mal
conservation actions are likely to becom~& candidates for listing ~md-er
the
End-angt;±red Species Act We consider this level of habitat

Partners in

conservation

(PIF), a s-cience~based in.itiat:lve dedicated
in the western hemisphere, estimates

the

global

Cerulean Warblers, based on relative abundance estimates
Bird

constitute

data, to be

560,000

in the

im.ptilct for these high priority ma-ture
for· the

area.
address

We are s-truck

Cerulean
artea

1'\:Xtrernely impo-rtant and

While v.!e don't have

reliabl~

the 1990s was 0, 065 p:airs/acre {Rich et al. 20-04,
The!s~ numbers indicate

estimates of th-e densities of most of

Ro<>e>1b,,rg and Blancher in press) .

species in the region, we do have tbe.rtl fer Cerulean warblers.
is the

forest~breeding

bird spe-cies

we

are

of

the world • s ceruleans

concerned with bee a us~

has suffare-d drastic ty.>puleotion declines over the last fH'!''iteral

1)

breedi~

be~

The DEI$

Densities ali-d

mining :permitted during

to

the

Dent:loneo for

and is also on

of

be saturet&d and the individuals diaphced by mine-a wouldn't' t

be able
to
find new areas of high-quality breeding habitat t:o colonize. If this i:S

'Birds
of
ConErervaticn Concern (tJSJ!'t!tS 2002}.
II.

a result

should
the le-vel

range -coincides very clos-ely with the ll:!S

This species has

Speci-es Act

lost

19'92 to 2002 p.t:triOO and another 9% will be lost between 2003 an<.! 2012

and

its

wer~

the

it

the

cas.e, the reproductive potential of thos-e pairs also wi 11 be

AvaiJable Scientific Data Showing High-er Bird
l?ot.ential Wsses from Mining !mpacts.

the ability of the population to recover will be r€!duced as a result
It is
to note that these estimates of cerulean warbler

Recent research by Drs. Weakland afi.d WOod t2o-o:n at weet Virg.inta

unlv•rsity
found the average density of Cerulean W-arblers territories ln

~ntact

substanti-ally underes-timat-e the actual impact of rommtaintr,.1p
mining

Corest

near mined areas .in W&st Virginia was 0.-46 pairs/hectare {ba}, Assuming

Ot\

t.hls species, By definition, mountaintop mining rettlO"f.~es forest habitat

eac11

territory provides habitat for a pair of birds, this
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mountain and ridge tops. Cerulean Warblers prefer ridgetops within

be

re-est.ablished through reclamation". It will take many decades before

mature forest (Weakland and Wo:>d 2002} In addjtion, Drs,

these

Weakland

experimental forests mature suffiCiently to assess whether they will

and Wood

found significantly reduced 0-ensities of breeding

Cerulean
and 1n forest

provide
sui table
habitat for Cerulean Warblers or
other interior
forest-br-eeding
of concern. Even if
was -determined
to be
the
mitigation for Cerulean Warbler habitat loss, the
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to mine
that Dr.
and Pr,
EIS document when we know

that
it was

available

tht:..Se who were involved in its development.

of
federal

III
The PEtS Fails
Ac.fdres:s Technology Cbanges that will Alter
P:rojectitn1S of Future Porest Loss

BM!?s {Action 13} w..>uld be voluntary and a state or
change {Action 14) could take

is a panacea to mit ig.ate

The

nugat i ve

on

W-e be 1 ieve that the -draft RIS project ion that an additional 3. 4% of

interior for8.st habitat within the f.:..weseeable futtlre is therefcre
wrortg
and

Furthermo:t·e, we find it extremely inappropriate that the
that a mining comp-any could be offered an
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1n

construction of flue gas
ccal~f:ired

units

through the S"lle

carb,:,n credits, for planting trees

replace the

forest

generating plants in the study area {TVA

that they themselves destroyed duri. ng ruining activitie-s.

the

that Tennessee will issue permits causing the loss

habitat with

even though
of forest in 2003 through 2012, when over 5,000 acres

surface

species have declined
permits have already been approved bettY"een December 2002 and

re;;;:overy and habitat restoration
ecosysterns and J andsca.pes where they occurred

2003 (Siddell 2003),

towards

not

east-ern
ID(mntaintops, where grassland habitat was rare, and currently supp.":>rts

IV.

The DEIS Fails to Identify and Analyze Effective Mitigation

Measures to

forest habi t.at.s.

Reduce Bird Losses

'l'he only mitigation offered in the draft EIS for the destruction of
large
areas of b1ol-ogically diverse hard'ilfOOd forest habitat by mining

V. '!'he PEIS Fails
Avoid

Bird

provide an alternative prt"rposal that
We find the draft BIS' failur-e
would
provide better regulation of m>::mnt.ain top rninin-g t:o protect the
emn ronment
unacceptable and inappropriate. we believe that taken together, th-ese
two
flaws are fatal and require the re-issuance of the draft EIS

that the denuded areas could be reforested after

ceas-e. While rt:cent research indicates that

fo:cest t'Otnmtmlties may

be

reestabl:tsbe:d

reclaimed mine .sites (HolJ et al. 2001), the draft F.IS
concedes that initiatives to impro~ the establishment of for~sts en
reclaimed mine sites have only recently begun and '1 that it w.ould be
attempt to evaluate the success of these efforts at this

Identify and Analyze Reas.o.nable AlteJ:rn.atives

l.osse;::~
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fatal flaws mean the draft EIS fails to comply with NEPA.
!n addition, the draft EllS states that "as post-mine<;! sites will likely
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The draft

EIS

nee-ds to be cured by an EIS that appropriately addresses both the
con-cerns
mentioned herein and that offers a solid

slop-e, aspect and soil moisture need;:;d to:r.
it is unlikely that these particular communiti-e£1

can
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The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

September

are so great and

memo

11

\'ll'i

1'

even :after 5 years have
Settlement

the

fille. "There is no difference between (the alternativ-es],., the

mountaintop~ removal
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current use of nationwide permits is illegal.
We conclude that minin-g is a short -term benefit to local economies and

Fish

new

since litigation was initially
litigation was to result in an

better measures to protect the environment. 'l'he draft IUS clearly
that this is not. occurring. Also, the Clean Water Act
dictates
individual permits should be required for such major actions and thus,

That

&cticms
environmental
the draft EIB
it
not consider
actually limit the area mined and the streams

and Wildlife officials sa.id. "The reader is
actions,
the agen~ies are actually
erroneously
offte:rs alternatives that

an 1£18

failed to

ElS

lJ.

further damage the credibility of the agencies lnvolved.

federal government

as

clearly supports our conclusion that the draft EIS ia fatally flawed.
The
FWS warned in the memo that publication
the draft EIS as wt·itten,

once
the coal is extracted, the industry tdll leave the region. HC"Vtever,
the

woond<>rinq what

draft
the

if

s-.::.enic vistas and natural heritage of the a:r:ea are preserved, an

permits. The
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recre-ation and tourism would provide added valul:!l for

inch1:ding the preferred alternative, offer no env1ronment.al protections
and

the lack of any such environmentally sound options destroys the NEPA

the opportunity

EIS

comment on this Draft Environmental

process.
The FWS

otherwise
constrain,
stated

argued for "at least one alternative to restrict, u,r·
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valley fills to ephemeral stream reaches ... As w.e

of Ornithology

President,

is the service's position that tbe three 'action'
as currently written, cannot be interpreted as ensuring

Waynesboro, VA

References:

... let alone protection that can be

a-dvance.
VI.

Because the DiHS ls

Reissued fer Public

1
'

Holl, K. D,, c. E. Zipper and J. A. Burger. 2001. Recovery of native
plant
communities after
Virginia Cooperative Extension .Publ. 460~140.
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at

Defective, It Should Be Revised and
Issuance Should Cease.

<http, //www, ext, vt ,edu/pubS/mines/460·140/460·140. html >)

find t.hat the three "action" alternatives offered would
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protect ion in any measurable way. We propose that a

for the avoidance of key Cerulean Warbler habitat and
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Cerulean
populations: Final report to
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Vireo, Acadian

other PIP
and FWS Birds of Conservation Concern.
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until a final EIS is adopted with an
environmentally acceptable alternative.
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we believe that NEPA requires such a moratorium as the environmental
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International Par-tners in
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n; ... .xx
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Stephen Stewart, Seven Hills Birdwatchers

Dear Mr. Forren,
We write on behalf of the undersigned groups, representing millions
of
Americans, concerning the Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact
Statement on Mountain Top MiningNalley Fill (MTMNF) in the
Appalachian
region of the eastern United States. We are extremely troubled over
the
harmful impacts that mountaintop/valley fill mining has had and could
continue to have on a wide array of aquatic and terrestrial organisms.
In addition to the direct effects of habitat loss and degradation at
mine sites and areas immediately adjacent, the drastic alteration of
large landforms over such an extensive region could very well have
negative and long-lasting effects on ecosystem processes at
considerable
distances from the areas more directly disturbed. These concerns are
not
adequately addressed in the draft EIS. However, despite our serious
concerns regarding the potential for disrupting ecorogical processes
and
biodiversity in general, these comments are specifically directed to
issues regarding migratory birds. The impacts to forest-associated
bird
species of conservation concern also are not adequately or properly
addressed in this draft EIS.

7-3-2

I. The DE IS Ignores the High Priority Assigned through Congress by
Wildlife Agencies to the Conservation of Mature Forest Bird Species.
The figures from the draft EIS on cumulative impacts of mining
activity
in the study area suggest a massive and permanent impact on the
entire
suite of Partners in FHght priority mature forest birds within the EIS
study area (e.g., Cerulean Warbler, Louisiana waterthrush, Wormeating
Warbler, Kentucky Warbler, Wood Thrush, Yellow-throated Vireo,
Acadian
Flycatcher) due to a projected loss of over 380,000 acres (149,822
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hectares) of high-quality forest to mining in the next ten years This
is in addition to that same amount having been lost in the previous
ten
years. All of these bird species are also classified as Birds of
Conservation Concern by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS 2002)
within the Appalachian Bird Conservation Region, which overlaps the
area
considered in the draft EIS. This list is mandated by Congress under
1988 amendments to the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act and
denotes
species that without additional conservation actions are likely to
become candidates for listing under the Endangered Species Act We
consider this level of habitat toss to constitute a significant negative
impact for these high priority mature forest birds, and especially for
the Cerulean Warbler, the forest species of highest concern in this
area. We are struck by the failure of the draft EIS to address this
extremely important and significant environmental impact.
While we don't have reliable estimates of the densities of most of
these
priority species in the region, we do have them for Cerulean
Warblers.
This is the forest-breeding bird species we are most concerned with
because it has suffered drastic population declines over the last
several decades and the core of its breeding range coincides very
closely with the EIS study area (Figure 1). This species has been
petitioned for tisting under the Endangered Species Act and is also
on
the USFWS' National List of Birds of Conservation Concern (USFWS
2002).

equates to 0.92 ind:ividualslha. With the projected loss of over
149,822
ha to future mining in the next ten years, this will result In a loss
of 137,836 Cerulean Warblers in the next decade. Dr. Charles
Nicholson
(TVA 2002) reported a somewhat higher average density of 0.64
pairs of
Cerulean Warblers per ha at his study sites within the draft EIS study
area in eastern Tennessee. If his density estimate is more
representative of the density over the study area, then even more
ceruleans would have been impacted in the last decade and: the
same
number would be impacted in the next. Either estimate represents an
unacceptable loss.
Partners in Flight (PI F), a science-based Initiative dedicated to the
conservation of landbirds in the western hemisphere, estimates the
global population of Cerulean Warblers, based on relative abundance
estimates derived from 1990s Breeding Bird Survey data, to be
roughly
560,000 individuals with SO% of the population breeding in the
Appalachian region which encompasses the study area (Rich et al.
2004).
Applying similar methods, BBS survey data Indicate that the average
breeding density of Cerulean Warblers across the Northern
Cumberland
Plateau physiographic area during the 1990s was 0.005 pairs/acre
(Rich
et al. 2004. Appendix B, Rosenberg and Blancher in press). These
numbers
indicate that roughly 9% of the world's ceruieans were lost as a result
of mining permitted during the 1992 to 2002 period and another 9%
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will

II. The DEIS Ignores Available Scientific Data Showing Higher Bird
Densities and Higher Potential Losses from Mining Impacts.

be lost between 2003 and 2012 should the level of mining the draft
EIS
projects in the next decade come to fruition. In addition, we fear that
In a region where Cerulean Warblers presently occur in such high
densities, the breeding habitat could already be saturated and the
individuals displaced by mines wouldn't be able to find new areas of
high-quality breeding habitat to colonize If this is the case, the

Recent research by Drs. Weakland and Wood (2002) at West Virginia
University found the average density of Cerulean Warblers territories
in
intact forest near mined areas in West Virginia was 0.46 pairs/hectare
(ha). Assuming each territory provides habitat for a pair of birds, this
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reproductive potef'!tlal of those pair& also wiH be compromised and
the
ability of the population to recover will be reduced as a result.
It Is important to note that these estimates of Cerulean Warbler
population loss substantially underestimate the actual impact of
mountaintop mining on this species. By deftnitlon, mountaintop
mining
removes forest habitat on mountain and ridge tops. Cerulean
Warblers
prefer ridgetops within large blocks of mature forest (Weakland and
Wood
2002) In addition, Drs. Weakland and Wood (2002) found significantly
reduced densities of breeding Cerulean Warbler& in forest
fragmented by
mining and in forest adjacent to mine edges. We find It disturb'irtg and
unacceptable that Dr. Weakland and Or. Wood'$ research wu not
included
in the dr&ft EIS document when we know that it was made available
to
those who were involved in itS development.

N. The OEIS Fails to klentlfy and Analyze Effective Mitigation
Measures to Reduce Bird Losses

The only mitigation offered in the draft EIS for the destruction of
large areas of biologically diverse hardwood forest habitat by mining
operations is a suggestion that the denuded areas could be
reforested
after operations cease. While recent research indicates that some
forest
communities may be reestablished on reclaimed mine Sites (HoU et
al.
2001), the draft EfS concedes that initiatives to improve the
establlshment of forests on reclaimed mine sites have only recef'!tly
begun and "that it WOUld be premature to attempt to evaluate the
success
of these l!lfforts at this time•. In addition, the draft EIS states that
·as post-mined sites will likely lack the requirements of slope, aspect
and soil moisture needed for cove..hardwood forest communities, it is
unUkely that these particular communities can be re-established
through
reclamation". It witt take many decades before these experimental
forests mature sufficiently to assess whether they wlfl provide suitable
breeding habltfilt for Cerulean Watbfer& or any other interior
forest-breeding birds of concern. Even if reforestation was
determined
to be the preferred mitigation for Cerulean warbler habitat loss, the
development of retbrestatlon BMPs (Action 13) would be voluntary
and a
stat$ or fec:tera! fegt$1ative change (Action 14) could take years. The
suggestion that reforestation Is a panacea to mitigate the n.egative
~~~ of mining on interior forest habitat within the fon;1seeab~
future is therefore wrong $nd misJeadlng, Furthermore, we find 1t
extremely inappropriate that the draft EIS suggests 1hat a mining
company could bEll offered an economic ineef'!tive, through the sale of
carbon credits, for planting trees to replace the forest that they
themselves destroyed dunng mining activities
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Ill. The OEIS Falls to Address Technology Changes that will Alter
Projections of Future Forest Loss

We believe that the dr&ft EIS projection that an additional 3.4% of
forest will be lost between 2002 and 2012 may significantly
undere111tlmate the impact of mining on hardwood forests. Not only do
these figures fail to include an estimate of the cumulative loss of cove
forests from valley fill operations, they also do not take Into
consideration the anticipated Increase in future demand for
Appalachian
coal due to the planned construction of flue gas desulfur+zatlQn units
(scrubbers) at exfsting coal-fired generating plants in the study area
(TVA 2002). For example, the draft EIS prOjects that Tef'!nessee will
issue permits causing the loss of 9,154 acres of forest in 2003
through
2012, when over 5,000 acres of surface mining permits have already
been
approved between December 2002 and October 2003 (Siddell 2003).
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We also find ft inappropriate to consider replacing forest habitat with
grassland habitat for •rare• eastern grassland species evef'! though
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species have declined dramatically as a group in recent decades.
Their
recovery and habitat restoration efforts should be targeted towards
ecosystems and landscapes where they occurred historically, not on
eastern mountaintops, where grassland habitat was rare, and
currently
supports high quality forest habitats.

alternative, offer no environmental protections and the lac!< of any
such
environmentally sound options destroys the NEPA EIS process
The FWS memo argued for "at least one alternative to restrict, or
otherwise constrain, most valley fills to ephemeral stream
reaches ...As
we have stated repeatedly, it is the service's position that the three
'action' alternatives, as currently written, cannot be interpreted as
ensuring any improved environmental protection ... let alone
protection
that can be quantified or even estimated In advance."

V. The DEl$ Fails to Identify and Analyze Reasonable Alternatives to
Avoid Bird Losses
We find the draft EIS' failure to provide an alternative proposal that
would provide better regulation of mountain top mining to protect the
environment unacceptable and inappropriate. We believe that taken
together, these two major flaws are fatal and require the re-issuance
of
the draft EIS. These fatal flaws mean the draft EIS fails to comply
with NEPA. The draft EIS needs to be cured by an EIS that
appropriately
addresses both the concerns over priority bird species mentioned
herein
and that offers a solid environmentally sound alternative.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's September 2002 (USFWS
9/20/02) memo
clearly supports our conclusion that the draft EIS is fatally flawed.
The FWS warned in the memo that publication of the draft EIS as
written,
"will further damage the credibility of the agencies involved.· That
inter-agency memo cites the proposed actions offering "only meager
environmental benefits" and criticizes the draft EIS because it did not
consider any options that would actually limit the area mined and the
streams buried by valley fiHs. "There is no difference between [the
alternatives]," the Fish and Wildlife officials said. "The reeder Is
left wondering what genuine actions, if any, the agencies are actually
proposing: The draft EIS erroneously only offers alternatives that
would streamline the permitting process for approval of new
mountaintop-removal permits. The alternatives, including the
preferred
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VI. Because the OEIS Is Fatally Defective, It Should Be Revised and
Reissued for Public Comment and Permit Issuance Should Cease.
We do not find that the three "action" alternatives offered would
improve environmental protection in any measurable way. We
propose that
·
a moratorium be placed on new mountaintop mining permits until a
new
draft EIS is written to provide for the avoidance of key Cerulean
Warbler habitat and significant environmental protection for the
Louisiana Weterthrush, Worm-eating Warbler, Kentucky Werbler,
Wood
Thrush, Yellow-throated Vireo, Acadian Flycatcher and other PIF
priority
species and FWS Birds of Conservation Concern This moratorium
should
continue until a final EIS is adopted with an environmentally
acceptable
alternative.

4-2
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We believe that NEPA requires such a moratorium as the
environmental
impacts are so great and the federal government has failed to
complete
an EIS as required, even after 5 years have passed since litigation
was
Initially filed on this issue. Settlement of the litigation was to
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result In an EIS and better measures to protect the environment. The
draft EIS clearly indicates that this Is not occurring. Also, the Clean
Water Act dictates individual permits should be required for such
major
actions and thus, the current use of nationwide permits is illegal.
We conclude that mining is a short-term benefit to local economies
and
once the coal is extracted, the industry wlllteave the region.
However,
if the scenic vistas and natural heritage of the area are preserved, an
economy buoyed by recreation and tourism would provide added
value for
generations to come.

Cerulean Warbler populations: Final report to the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife
Service. December 2000. [Online version available at<
http:l/blrds.cornell.edu/cewap/cwapresults.htm>]
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Rosenberg, K. V. and P. J. Blancher. In press. Setting numerical
population objectives for priority landbird species. Pg. xx-xx in
Proceeding of the 3rd International Partners in Flight Conference. c.
J.
Ralph and T. D. Rich Editors. USDA Forest Service Gen. Tech. Rep.
PFW-GTR-xxx, Albany, CA.
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Siddell. D. 2003 Recent Tennessee Permits. Supervisor, Technical
Group,
Office of Surface Mining, Knoxville, TN.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this Draft
Environmental
Impact Statement

Tennessee Valley Authority. 2002. Braden Mountain surface mine;
Campbell
and Scott Counties, Tennessee. Tennessee Valley Authority,
Knoxville.

Respectfully Submitted,
Stephen P. Stewart
Seven Hills Birdwatchers
Rome, Georgia

U.S. Fish Wildlife Service. 2002. Birds of conservation concern 2002.
Division of Migratory Bird Management, Arlington, Virginia. 99pp.
[Online version available at <
http:llmigratorybirds.!Ws.gov/reports/bcc2002.pdf>}
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Vivian Stockman, Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition

. I lFU:ZC'D AUG

a ·1 2!1f.IJ

Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition

Final Project Report submitted to USGS Biological Resources
Division,
Species-At-Risk Program. [Available online at
http://www. forestry .caf. wvu.edu/pWood/>]

P.O l!c:ot 6753
Ho!lflt!!j!on, WV 2'5773-6753
Ph. '!04-522..0246

J!lNII! o~M:!:-11111
Fax 304-525-69!!4

August 4, 2003
Mr. Jolm Forron,

U.S. EPA(3ES30)
!650 Arch Street,
l'lriladalpbia. PA 19103
Fax: 1 :us 814 2783
Dear Mr. Forren:
Oh behalf ofthe Ohio Valley En~ Coalition, I ....tte to request a 90-day extension!O
the public comm<flllt period on the Draft Environmental Itnpacl$ Stat- on molll'llaln!op
l'l!llloval coal milling.

Since the comment period bepn, OVEC has been attempting to colleet comm<~nll! from
coal:fiad r.,.idonts, wl:u1e also llllldying the massiw DEIS docwn<lnt Simply steted, we need
more time. We connot possibly complete OUt task by Atlgus!.l9"', tho t:\11T01'11comm<flllt period

3-5

de<dline.

Vivian stoeklllan
OVEC projeet coordinator
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Ohio Valley Envitonmental Coalition
l>.Ollox675'5

Hu1711ngton, WV 15173-ii1SS

-~
fllx !!04--52S-6984.

We are from Bobwhite in Boone County. We are against Mol.!lltaintop removal. We are
a family that lives in the constant shadow of molll!taintop temoval, valley fills and sluny
ponds. The mining around us bes destro}-ed our quality of life. The blesting from the
mines is a constant reminder of why our lives have changed so much. My children are
not allowed to pley in the wam that runs thru our property because the ponds run straight
into il. The aquatic life in this stream is all but gone. Catching bsit or fishing is a waste
of time now there isn anything there to catch, llll1ess it would be some i.ncurable disease.
Wbo can say that this will not endanger my children health? You, the panel of people
who say that what the mine companies are doing is okay. I sorry but this has not yet
been a trll.StWOt!hy source.
l have lived on this same property for 35 years of my life. in the same town with
the same people, that all saying the same thing otl!ltllintop removal is going to run us out
of our homes and off our land like it has so many before us and I beginning to wotlder,
are they right?
We were flooded in 2001-3 times. With each rainstorm the creek and river fills up more
with rock;q and debris. In 2002 we were flooded once again. The creek now runs much
deeper and faster than it ever bes. Then on June 16"' of 2003 we were flooded horribly.
The stonn was what the mine company called a one in a hundred year storm. I heard it
was an act of God, whlcll is !ik:a saying thet the buffillo J'laod was an act of God. l
remember when I was a child it rained until! was running in wster to my knees in this
same yard that is now gotle. Wby didn these catastrophic floods dldn happen then?
Wby are they happening now? MTR is why. 1 not sure what all the scientific tests tell
you, but Common sense tells me that if yau pour water onto a rock it going to roll off, if
you pour into soil it will absorb.
The flood 011 June 16m has ruined our life. The rains came and the hallow coming
thru our property rose so faat thet we didn have a chance to react. We were trapped in
every direction. The river .running by me was still clear and the hallow washing into this
river was mging. 1was being flooded by a atream that 3 years_ago I could step over.
With in 3 hours after it started raining we hed lost almost everything. The water coming
by me was sent in on mudslides that filled tha ereek and move the water closer to our
house. The mudslide tore tbru my barn tbru my orchatd of fruit trees. Wbere there W1!ll
one of cur dogs tied. The water and mud carne ~o fast tba.t we eouldn get our dog out.
The next morning his collllr was lying in the water new path. As the water and mud
continued down it filled a 5 font culvert that had just reeently been put bal:lk in from the
StOrms of2001. From 1921 un:til2001 it was 3 foot culvert. It was part of our access.
The water washed around the 5ft culvert and took out my septic systetn, my bridge and
all of my drive way and most of my yard. My yard now drops into a !5 foot crater. lt
not safe for my children to play in their own yerd. The entire path that this cre~k took
thru om property has been destroyed. There is still more mudslides waiting on me. The
auality of our well water has compromised to say the least Up until the 16'' we bed good
Water inn now it terrible..

Ph. '504-522-0246

January 5, 2004

JolmForren
U.S. EPA(3EA30)
1650 Arch Stnlet
Philadelphia. PA 19103

DearMr.Fom:n:
Attoohed please find MoU!IIalntop Removal/Valley Fl1l coal mining DEIS commen1!1 from 'the Ohio
Valley Environmemat Coalition, submitted in addition to commtlllls from OVBC's Counsel. The
commt)l]!s are in the form of the attached Word doollmettt labeled, "The Social and Cultoral Bffecls of
Mountaintop Removal/ Valley Fill Cual Mining."
The other attachmant is one of the iiddendums, which are listed on the seeond page of the attached

Word documant
Tomorrow, I wm send via the US Postal Service, tl!ese same documents on a CD. Aoeompanying
tboae will be 'the original documents mentioned in 'the commenl!l. Also, on the CD wlll be 'the

addendmns that 1 dld not include on tbia e-mail as they were very large, byle--wiae.
1 will antually sand two copies of'!he CD. You see, my~ is 61 pages longlllld I tbonghtit
would be best sent on a CD, es;peclally giVI!I! the phofD lul&mdums. On Dec. 23th or so I eullfld your
phone line to check with you that a CD would be ok. Your voice mail was on, so I talked with a
receptionist who~ me to someone else in your office wodcing on the EIS. He didn't answer the
phone, so I !efta message asking him to~mail me with manswerregarding a CD subm.iJ;$ion of
commenta. rn an e-mail he aasured me that a CD would be fine to sand, and he asked that I semi a
copy £or both youlllld him. Unforluuately, I i:nadvetltmtly de1eted that e-mail and I amnot n:member
his name. Anyway, the extra CD is £or him, lllld I trust you'll know to whom lam refetring.
1 apologize if my su1l!nltt!ng the sarne comm.CillS both via e-mail and US mail ~~~!~~a~$ tbinp liard.- for
you, as I il;nagine you are quite inundated v.ith eotnmants. But since both means oflmUalllission tely
on computer'S (e-mail and copying 'the files COI'l'llctly to 'the CD), I just want to back up one sobm1ssion
format with llllntber.
Good mck with too s1ack of comm.CillSI
Sincerely,

?/~~
Viyian Stockman, OVBC otgllllizer
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Tlnmk god that the water and mud stopped 20 feet short of our house. Our hoWie as of
ril!ht now is okay. OUR HOME IS DISTROYED! The life thst we have always known
is now non-existent. Hikes thru our own land is now unsafe. We are of Cherokee
nationality and we bave always been taught to live off the land. This heri111ge will no
longer be passed down becaWie it is being destroyed with each blast. Everyone !bat bas a
hand in allowing this mining practiee to continue ls allowing VN and its heritage to fade
away. For what, the almighty dollar. We have to live here wban you are gone.
As a family we use to love to sit on my front porch and wateh a atorm come and
go. Now it terrifies us to see a storm come. When the rains start everyone gets scared of
what going to happen next? If it raining no one in our house sleeps. My daughter at 9
years old is constantly worried with the mining fl;Oing on around ua. She seen a sticker
that said Coal keeps the lights on she replied by saying yeah hut the trees keep our air
clean. She knows what affect MTR and valley fill and ponds are having on us. Yet the
college eduested seientist is still looking for the reasons we are all getting flooded so
horribly, so often. Hopefully this will open up your eyes and rnalce you see !bet the
community illl.pact of MTR is silll.ply devaststion. The rights of people in Baghdsd it
seems are more importsnt than the rights of the U.S. Citizens. I know our rights to life
liberty and the ptu-suit of happiness are pretty much gone. Tlnmks to MTR and its
practiees. lf you can sleep with yourselves, 1 guess we have no choice but to stay up with

10-4-2

July21, 2003
To the EPA and Army Corp of Engineers-my comments on the Environmental
Impact Statement

17-2-2

My :name is Patsy Carter and I live on the Tug Fork River. AS I watch the beautiful
green river, it makes me feel so peaeeful and relaxed, then all at once the river turns
black from a Massey Coal Sludge spill. I am not against coal mining, but we need
to deep mine coal and mine responsibly. There is no need to destroy these
lllOtl!ltains and streams and our children's future to mine coal.

1 tear fur my life and my ftnnily's life when it rains. I think of ways to run for the
hills for my life, from the floods caused by strip mining. I plan to keep my family
pictures closes to me so that I can save them.
The strip mining is taldng everything from us and our children. They wlll have no
future and wlll never be able to live as true Mountaineers as we have and that is part
of our children's heritage.

the storms.

17-2-2

10-4-2

Under this blackened horrible life we are forced to live with because of
irresponsible mining--this has made our state "Almost Hell"-mstead of- "Almost
Heaven". The people in Logan and Mingo county needs to wake up.
Stop Mountaintop Removal and stop valley fill mining-stop filling in the
headwaters of our streams.
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Mountain Top Removal is

~assive

Ruination not only

to the beautiful Appalachian '\!otJnt!!cins of .. est Virginia,

but also to every creature whose
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It leaves barren lands, valleys filled with debris
and polluted streams and airways from Rock Dust and
Coal Dust.

It destroys Land, Citizens possessions sud their

health, it leaves Slurry Impoundments of Torie disposal
se p1ng into our water table.
6

T,jhat

Vir~i.nia

once ste_rted as an JUs&t to th& Stat& of West
has become a liability and the State of llfest
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their damages.
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soars from mo~taintop removal strip mining have bean mora
than physical.

Hazards of Motmtain Top Removal
Bar~en

All my life, I have bean free to roam the mountains and valleys
near my home. Now, I would be considered a lawbreaker and a
trespasser if I were to go back to those places. Tbe first thing
a ooal company does when it takes a lease is to build a gate, hire
security guards (Whom they dress as county deputies to further
intimidate the public), and install cameras to limit access. I
consider this to be an infringement of my civil rights.

mountains

Endan~ered

Species

Endengered T,-ees

Flooding

Sometimes a blast from a nearby mountaintop surface mine will
rattle the windows end doors in my bouse, even to the point of
hearing the sheetrock tear from the nails in the ceiling, and if
the blasting gets closer the whole house may slip off tha props
holding it up and slide onto the railroad tracks down below.

Toxic VaHey Fills
Air Pollution
Oontamin<tted

~!'later

1-9

And maybe a large boulder from the cliffs up above the house
will ba dislodged by tha blasting and destroy the house.

Destruction to Citizens Property
~lasting

10-2-2

Psmagas

16-1-2

I have Public service District water, but I also have a deep
well whioh I hope will not be harmed by the blasting.

'leal th :iazards

The dust from the big trucks and from the traffic going to the
mines is awful and the company knows its awful, but I almost
have to beg the company to put down water to settle the dust.

Damaged l!i.ghwA.ys

ClamRR'ed 3ridges

The large supply trucks going to the mines are slowly breaking
down tha truss bridge which is the community's only outlet to the
main highway.

1Jnsafe Run-off Ponds
31Drry WJllter :;pills

115-2-2

My yard is full of squirrels, rabbits, and bears that have
been chased out of the mountains by the blasting of the striP miners
and by the logging which ie a precurso; to mountaintop removal
stripping. The little animals coming out of the mountains are
nothing more than skin and bones because their food source has been
r~moved.
I love to feed theae little animals, but I would like
to see the coal companies and logging companies pay part of the
feed bill.

Damad-Ut) R1.vars

I would say that mo~ntaintop removal atrip mining has had a
severe impact on my lifa and the lifa of my community.
Sincerely yours,
Richard A. Bradford
Edwight, w.va.

~~A-~~
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July 21, 2003
July 23, 2003

My name ia Jack Brown, Jr. and I live at 104 Finley Circle in
Walhonda Villiage which is in the Clear Creek Hollow. I am
a life time resident of the great State of West Virginia. I
was born in 1935 at Edwight, WVA and my dad was a retired coal
miner. ! watched him die of blaek lung 6 years ago.

To EIS hearing agencies:
I want to voice my opinion AGAINST Mountaintop Removal Valley Fill mining.
This mining is NOT producing jobs, just the opposite, it is destroying jobs.

ll-9

When I was a small boy living in the coal camp at Edwight, Whitesville and the surrounding areas there was thousands of
miners working in the mines, not like today only a very
work in the mines.

The town of Whitesville is dying with each new surface mine. The surrounding
communities are disappearing from the effects of Mountaintop Removal, the
blasting and the flooding. The animals are running from the hills from lack of
habitat and are coming down into our homes and yards.

I have seen the streams run black with coal dust.
But not the
whole tops of mountains leveled. The sludge dams they have
built and the water they have pouleted coaL trucks ruining tha
highways for only a few real jobs? Believe me I am not against
jobs.

The blasting is destroying people's homes and then we have floods caused by this

of mining. Our children will NOT have a place to live and our mountain
culture and heritage is being destroyed with each mountain.
type

We are the poorest people and we live in the coal rich counties. Why?

When they poulted in the old day's at least lO's of 1000's of
coal miners had good paying jobs. Then the let down happened
the mines shut down and the coal maket dried up, people left
the state to find work.

10-2-2

But here we go again big coal companies have found a cheaper
way to get the coal. Not like my dad got it, but by removing
l,OOO's of mountain top acres filling in the little hollow streams. I used to catch spring lisards for fish bait. We don't
find the wild things in the mountains like that any more.

The coal companies DO NOT put anything back of economic development. There
is NOT one development site on the 90,000 acres destroyed in the Coal River
Valley. The coal field schools are being closed and as a matter offact-2 schools
was closed this yesr and both within l mile of many Massey Energy mines. Coal is
NOT giving anything back.

Big coal have bought and paid for poultions they own and don't
give me much of a say so in the matter. They promise me better
but big cosl uses their money to change the laws to suit them.

President Bush should come to these hollows and talk to the people that live with
the effects of this mining. The recommendations in this study is pure
HOGWASH!!!!!!!!!

I watched the flood
animals and leaving
Hollar and Sycamore
ched my friends and

waters wash my brothers house killing his
him homeless. I saw what happened to
Hollow when the sludge ponds broke. I
nieghbors cry wondering what to do next.

New what did big coal do? Not our fault an aot of God it wasn't
our fault the dam busted and you cry babies lost everything
you had.
ItJ finishing this little letter I'm going to stay here in my
little home and I'm going to fight with the big coal for a decent
place to live without a polluted enviornment like we have now
and not one law maker to go to bat for me.

I guess I'll be fighting for a long time or at least until someone does something to stop this land raping, pouliting the water
like big coal is doing. Oh yes before I close the Governor
of cur State will only be a one-term governor so if you can
stop the raping of my beautiful mountains and can stand up to
big coal. Please give me you name I want to stand be(L)d you
""" "'WOrt Y®
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Introd!ICtign

'Then. a~ aresul! of that
llood that washed a lot of people's properties ouL And
they came in to rcpnir the
from the nom! and !bey cut our water supply off. And
everything that we have got them to do we have had to force them with a lawyer to do. It
makes us feel like we arc second class citizens.

The Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition (OVEC) is a grassroots environmental group based in
Huntington, W.Va. OVEC's memhcrs oppose mountain removal/ valley 1111 eoal mining. We
have about 1500 members. mostly from West Virginia, many from regions where MTR is
practiced.

They also effectively turned neighbor against neighbor, family against family. It's
really ... not only did they rape the mountains and the holk>ws but they are splitting up the
communities too.

These Draft Environmental Impact Statement (OEIS) comment~ are submitted as a
supplement to the comments prepared for OVEC by James Hecker and Joseph Lovett,
counsel for the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy and OVEC. Please refer to those
commL,nts for specific arguments detailing how the DEIS violates the 1998 Bragg Settlement
Agreement hy failing to include Action Alternatives to minimize environmental impacts. That
document enumerates many o!bcr outrageous failures to adhere to law within the DEIS.

I've worked in the mines since 1974, hut it wa~ all underground mining. And this valley
1111 mining that comes in. ,they first come In and they just cut down every tree in sight,
that's called clear cutting. They just cotupletcly clean the mountainside off. And then
they start dynamiting and shaking your homes up. Then once Utcy start blasting. the rock
they just start pushing It over Into whatever valley is nearby. They till in stream beds and
they run off game.

The DEIS on mountaintop removal/ valley fill coal mining (MTR) fails miserably to study,
measure, quantify, report and make recommendations on the social and cultural effects of
mountaintop removal coal mining. Some of those eflects are detailed herein, but this is by no
means an cxhatc~tive accounting of tbe full spectrum of MTR's so<:.ial and cultural impacts. 'The
agencies in charge of creating a valid scientific EIS on MTR must make every effort to
exhaustively study and quantify the social and cultural'impacL~ of mountaintop removal. At the
very minimum. the social and current cultural effects of MTR n:movallisted herein must be
taken into ac'Count in the E1'>. The EIS recommendations must accurately reflect these cffl'Cts
and must include recommendatiOtls for actions that will relieve and eliminate the negative social
and cultural impacts of mountaintop removal/ valley 1111 coal mining.
If you U!ke a drive in regions where coal companies practice MTR. some of the social and
cultural effects of this form of mining arc readily apparent. Follow a public mad in Kanawha
County, W.Va.. heading toward the community of Republic. You'll t1nd a gate across the public
road. Community gone, acces.s denied. MTI~ underway. Head toward Mud in Lincoln County.
Only one hmue remaining. and that's in Arch Coal's cross hairs. The homes that were up
Connelly Branch arc gone, the home sites and the branch il<!elf hurled under millions of tons of
formet· mountains. In Logan County, all that is left of Dehne are the broken foundlltious of
homt~s. Where tbere is MTR, you'll find this S(.'enario n:peated. THE EIS must make an effort to
list the communities lost forever to MTR and document or quantify what the losses mean for
Appalachian culture.

Us country people like to dig up ramps In the spring and we like tu ginseng In the
fall. They wipe out both of those, We !Iter hurt! and fish. That's no longer available
to us. They have snceessflllly destroyed our way of life and our communities, Is what
they've really done.

We have people in the community who are in their mid-elghtles, and in all their lives they
have never seen floods in the hollow like this. In 1997the tirst flood came and it cost two
people their lives in our community, a woman and a little boy. And in 2001 we had three
floods. Each tlood docs its fair share of dnmage. The companies not only get away with
this, the state wiU approve permit• for them. and the higgest Insult to our community and
our way of life is tben the company goes pnbllc and calls it an act of God. And that
infuriates me, because God did not set those mountains and valleys there to be destroyed.

10-2-2

A lot of times when the coal compnnics go before judges they can get judges to look at it
from an industry point of view and call it big hosiness. and call it progress. And a lot of
judges rule for lt and the common man docs not always have much say in it,
As far as the home goes••my home is t 2 yeors old--what the blast dmnage did not
mess up ... tbe ftoodlng affected my land, and I probably couldn't sell my home now,
I probably wouldn't pt anything for It now. We live In fear. The whole hollow is in
a state of anxiety now every time ifstorms. We've learned that they've hccn permitted
to start another strip mine on the other side of the hollow. so now we arc going to have it
hehind us and in front of us.

Early in 2004, the Falling Mountain music label will release the musical CD. "Moving
Mountains: Appnlachian Voices Rise Up," Artie, W, Va.. n:sidcnt Joe Barnett has a track on this
CD, in which he speaks about MTR, His words give a good summary of the vari,IUS MTRrelated social and cultural impacts suflered by people and communities that have the misfortune
of being near MTR operations:

The way we gauge it is that if the pond (sediment pond below a valley lill) starts to
overrun into some spillways we know that it is only a matter of time that the little streams
will be full in the hollow. So different ones of us go up and just check it rcgulal'ly, even
in the middle of the night some of us check it.

My name is Joe Barnett. I live in Artie WV. I live up in the head of a little ht~low that
has been aftected by MTR In a very adverse way. The coal company came in initially and
said that they were goin!lt<> do a Htllc strip milling and said that It wtmldn't do any harm
to our community. So they got Uteir permit~ and they came in and they started to cut
timber and ran o!T all the wildlife, and then they started !bcir valley till. polluted our
streams. killed off our fish. Basically they came in and they raped our community.

We've lost two: 34-yeor-old woman, and a 15-year-old boy, stepping into their yard.
The little ditch in front of their yard that normally carried off a little bit of mad water had
wa.~hcd out to tbe extent that they did not realize that the ditch had washed out. We did
4
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not 11nd them until the next day--rigl!tln from of her hOnte. (Ed. Note: Plood waters
gushing orr a valley fill killed til- two people.)
I always like to
that every law that has been written on safety was signed with
iL~ always been thrnugh accidents that there's any improvements
somconc's blood.
in our taws. Apparently the lawmakers ln the state arc swayed hy lohbytsts and special
interest groups, They come in and make big political contributions to candidates. ILs
Cllrruption at its higbestlcvel, that's what you'd have to call iL The common man, the
working man. is not able to get out and go to the statehouse to all these meetings and try
to lohhy. because we arc out trying to provide for our families. And these special interest
grnups come in and tllrow a litHe money around and they pretty well get whatever they
want and it angers us--the working class. We elcl.1 people into ot11ce who make us all
kinds of promises.
I would like to sec enforcement of the existing laws, and as we learn of new prohlems for
the law. to develop new laws and enforce them. If they conlinue to wash away and.!lood
everywhere there's not going to be any people living in any of these hollows. West

Virginia is going to become one giant strip mine

Perhaps blasting is "not considered a significant i.•sue" to someone living out~idc the areas where
mountaintop removal is oc-curring. But, to resident<; who live in the near MTR operations.
blasting is a highly significant issue. Most would probably consider the ahove quoted statement-;
from the DEIS to be absurd and insulting. Resident<; took to rcgulawry agencies to take actions
that will pmtect their lives. their quality or life. thel:r health. their bomcs and their water supply.
Coal companies should obey the law and the government should do its jub in enforcing coal
mining laws; residellL~ should not be forced to take on the expense and t>urdcn of hiring attorneys
to protect themselves and their property from the hlasting associated with MTR.

10-2-2

Any time you come in and you destroy a stream and the 11sh in that stream and the
animals in the mountains you're affecting God's creation. And 1 don't like to sec
anything come in and do that. And not only is it affecting the animab. it's affecting
God's people.
U a common guy like myself goes out there and throws anything in the creek. DEP wiU
fine me severely for it. But a big corporation can come in and bury miles of streams and
they are committed to doing that. And it bothers me that the same taw that holds me
won't hold the coal companies.

Note that in tbe above
the DEIS carefully talks about "btustillg within legal limits."
Of course. many citir.ens
that much blasting occurs outside legal UmlLq. Even for MTRblast~ that are within legal limit~. many citi.:t.en coruplaintq to the West Virginia Depertruent of
Environmental Protection (WVDEP) and the corresponding
would suggc~t that
these blasts affect lives and property at levels that far exceed the
Please refer to
the attached docummtlisting recent MTR-related blasting complaints made to the WVDEP,
Remember. the hlasL~ that coal companies set ol'f for their MTR operations can be anywhere
from ten 10 100 times the force of the blast that cracked open the Oklahoma City Federal
Building. killing lt\8 people. People living as far away as 12 miles from MTR sites have called
in comptaillt.~ about MTR-rclated blasting to WV DEP. Many coalfield rc.~ident~ keep very
detailod logs of the blasts that shake their homes. Citizens have reported to environmental groups
that they feel like their complaints about blasting to ofl1cials arc not taken setiously. Some
believe tbe DE'P maintains a "cbrnnic complainers" list and tends to discount their calls. We
suggc>t that the EIS include several samples of these dliY.cn logs.
that the
DEP' s entire database on bla.sting complaillL~ from citizens be included in
ht early 2003 author Dennis Burke e-mailed: "Approximately 2.5(K) tons of high explosives are
u.scd against !he mountains of West Virginia and Kentucky each work day. Every four days,
therefore. more explosives are used against Appalachia's hills than were nsed by tbe US military
in the entire Afghanistan homhing campaign. Every day in Appalachia. the blasting is the
equivalent of I,000 Oklahoma City lmmhings." No wnndcr coalticld residents are saying they
feel like tbey are being terrorized.!

As MTR assaults the /Jasics that sustain life-water. land and even the air (see blasting, coal
dust), so it assaults the /J(Jsics that susta/11 the Appalachian cultare. The E!S recommendations
must accumtely reflect these eff<'cts and must include recommendations for actif!lls that will
relieve and eliminate the ne,~ative social and cultural impacts of motmtainto{> remov(J] I va1Jey
.fill coal mining.

Blasting

Citil.ens who expericm.-e lhc'IC blasts obviously know that existing regulatory controls DO NOT
provide adequate protections from coal-milling-related blasting for public salcty and structures,
including water wells.. Nor do the existing regulatory progmms prevent damages from MTRhlasting:

In section ILA.6 of the DEIS. the federal government assert~:
The re.gulatory review and study cooclus!ons confirmed that existing regulatory controls provide
adequate protec'tion~ from coal-mining related blasting impacts on public safety aed suuctures
including wens.

•
Hndlngs 1\tttltet indicate tiiC existing regulatory programs are intended to ensure public safety
and prevent damage rather than el!miuatc nuisanc-es from coal mine blasUng activities.

16-3-2

For example. near Van in Boone
be renewed because MTR-related

w the point the home has beiJn cotldemn.ed. See

af this crumbled.fmmdation
in the "Photos of Surfrwe Mini11g 8/astil!g EjJ'ects" tlttachmem.
inspectors ret'used to admit that MTR-hlastlng cau.scd
truth. The ElS should list all people who can no longer obtain
homes due to hlasting damages or potential hiMting damages.

Some bl.a"!ting within legal limits may still constitute a nUisance to people in the general area. f\.1\
with an nuisances. the affected persons may have legal recourse regarding blasting nuisances
through civil aclion.
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•

A strip-mine blast in !'Ike Coutl!y this Wct".k sent an llfmt boulder over a hillside, crushing a
nlobHe home. Four other homes were evacuated by state mining regulators because massive n.1Ck."l
were d111tgling from a hill ttbove them.

Numerous resident' have publicly slated !hat they have either lost their wcll-wat<.>r or had
their well WalCr become unpolable after MTR-related blasting bcsan shaking their homes.

•

•

•
•

"!nslgnificanf'? Hardly! The EIS should document these k>.ss<,. and include an analysis of
the short-term and long-term costs of water replacement efforts for individual families,
communities and the state.
Numerous residcrus have slated publicly that MTR-relatcd blasting has cracked their
foundations. cracked walls and ceilings. rattled windows. knocked doors out of plumb.
dashed decorative ilCms off walls and onto tloors, etc. The EfS should not dismiss these
damage.s as "insignificant"'
ResidcnL< have complained that ro<:k ha.< bren t>lastt:>d off MTR sites. crashing through
their roots and into rooms. or landing in yards where children play and adult< garden. or
upon mads where people dt•ivc. There is a photo circulating of one of these ro<:ks that is
about as big as a compact car! "Insignificant"? Hardly!
People have bren evacuated from their homes after "fly rock" destroyed a neighbor's
horne. "lnsignilicant"'l Hardly!
The value of people's homes lias dramatically decca.sed as MTR-related hlasts have
weakened the structures. and/or as potential homebuyers refuse to move into areas where
blasting is occurring. "Insignificant"? Hardly!

While 110 one was Injured in the rcmorc lmllow near Varney, Jerry Pinson. 44, said his life won't
he tire same for a while.

Pinson, a railroad worker, was shopping when the txrulder, blown from a I,<ldcstat Energy strip
mine. crashed through his mobile htJme nearly 1,000 feet down a hillside from the blasting ?one.

The "fly rock" event comes a year after s1atc regnlaror·s vowed to et'l\Ck down on companies
whose blasting practices allow rocks aad other debris to fly off sites that arc being cleared fof
strip mining. As a result of Monday's incident. regulat.ors say they ptan to take addilional
measures to fix the problem.

"My house Is tore up, and l don't know what to do." Pinson said. "It didn't even occur to me that
something like this could happen."

Lodestar, based in Lexington. has been issued a notice of n<mcomplianc>e and ordered 1<1 stop
hlasling at the sltc unlllthe state approves a new blasting plan, said l<L'ffY Holt, a spokeswoman
fur the Kentncky Cabinet tbr Natural Remrurccs and Environmeotall'rotectiOrt.

SigniJ1cantly. the.se regulations and programs are NOT prolCcting people's health and from
impacts related to MTR-bla~ting, including the health effects from:
•

•

•

•

The rock dust and chemical-laden dust (the hla~ts arc created hy ammonium nitrate and
fuel oil. coupled with emulsifiers. blasting caps and other product~) that the hlast• launch
into the air.
The cumulative physiological effects of the blasting noise--even when a warning siren
prepare.~ residents for the upcoming blast. each and every bla~~t still makes a person's
heart jump, pulse race and stnrnach knot up.
The physiological and psychological effects of the worry residents feel from the blasts,
which include wondering if their homes' foundations can take the blasts. wondering if
the can afford the cost~ of repairing damage from the blasts. wondering if they should
bother repairing homes as the blasts continue and fear for personal safety.
The physiological and psychological effects of the fear residents fed that arise.~ from the
blast. which include fear of bodily harm for their families and fear for their future health:
for example. people fear the rock dust might cause silicosis (silica is found in much of
the rock su·ala).
Some have likened the ongoing fear and related stress to post-traumatic-stress disorder.
Sedentary lifestyles-parents have said they keep their children from playing outside for
fear that lly rock (or boulder!) may rain down upon them.

'I 'his is Lodestar's sectmd fly nx:k vjoJaUon since January 2001. ln the earlier incident, whlch
occurred at a different strip mine ln Pilre Coorny, no one was iqjt.:u·OO but another mobile honK'
was leveled. The company was a.~ssed the maximum fine of $5.000.

16-3-2
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State regulations prollihit tly rock -- the debris forced into the air by explosions set off to expt>se
u-nd:erlying coal

from Jca·ving the property covered hy a mining opcra:Uon's permit.

Mllre Pranctsco. Lodesuu: president. didn't rctum telcpbottc calls seeking comment

As worken; tried to renmvc the houlders lmnglng precariously from tlle hillside late yesterday
afternoon. Pi1tson was joined by several neighbors at a Pikeville moteL

PlnMm said he hnd grown a<.-customcd to the hlasting that took place on the hillside above his
hmne fbr ahout two yean; and thought of it as only a minor nuisance that cause~! dl'!bcs and
pictures to raule.
"f've lived there my whole lHC: and never saw any fly rock," Pinson said.

Hut when ltc returned from shopping, Pinson frmnd his home in ruins. Stunnc·<l, he sifted through
tim rubble for a few articles nf clothing and tell

for the motel.

Derrick Scott. an officer w!tlt the Johns Creek Volunteer Fite Department, which first responded
to the accident, sald Pins'Jtl was lucky he wasn't hnmc when the houltk.'f c'llme cra.•htng down.
"He definitely could have been killed." Se<»t said.

News stmics document some of the above-listed effects of MTR-relatcd blasting. For instance.
the August l.'i, :UXl2 edition of the l.ouisville Courier Journal carried a story by Alan Maim on.
"Boulder !'rom strip mine rips through Pike horne; Dangling rocks threaten other re.sidents in
hollow." Excerpts from that article:

State inspectors, who were trying to both secure lire arcu and conduct an investigation, said they
were not ~'UTe when the residents would be able to return home.
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fie also acknowledged
Carl L'ampbe!l, commissioner of the state IX'!)artmcnt for Surface Milling. sllld the incident has
conVinced him to give several inspectors tbe fulltimc resp<ltL•tblllty of monitoring bhwting
practices at

strip~mine

Neither Bruce Cryder. a Lexinllton attorney representing Corum\. nor Ratldllll Scott May, a
Hazard attorney representing ml)orado, could he reached !br comment yestffday.

sites.

Carla Anderson, of Letcher County, said Marshall should be ptruscd.
After a spate of fly-rock incidents in the frrst half of last year, Campllcll orrkm:•1Hh" <rlenM!rtlmc•"'''
nearly 120 inspectors to take additional ttlllning on dangerous blllllllng methods, hut nntnsnectnro
bad hlas!lng lssnes as their sole rcsponsthillty.

"It's a good thing, what be did," said Anderson. who says her !~>me has been damaged by hla.stlng
in the McRoberts area. "I wish someone would staed up for us in McRobc'fts."

"I feel like no matter what J do there will be some, but we have to do all we can to reduce them."
Campbell said.

While the DEIS states that
" ... existing regulatory controls provide adequate protection from coal-mining related blasting
impacts on public safety arul structures" ana "the existing regulatory programs are intended to
ensure public safety and prevent damage rather than eliminate nuisances from cool mine blasting
activities ..." the public. as evidenced above, strongly disagrees. The West Virginia Legislative
Auditor apparently also disagrees. Please see the attached West Virginia Le,~L>Iatiw Auditor's
document from Dec_ 1002: "Preliminary Perfi>rmance Review, The Office of Explosives and
Blasting, The Office
and Blasting Is Not Mening Ali Required Mandate." Just
because regulations are
doesn't mean they arc being followed.

The Associated Press reported on the same event:
Jerry Piosoo, who lived in tll<l mobile home,
bedroom area of the mobile home.

W!IS

shopping when the boulder crashed through the

His nctghbor, Melissa Logan, said she beard a hlast that W!IS louder than usuaL "Just a few
seconds after that was the big t111sb," she said. "Arid !looked out my window and saw that. 1 was
just ama1ed. I was shocked."

From page .5 of the Auditor's document:
lAJgan said the incident has shaken everyone living oear the mine site.
and BIMllng (OEB) wns ereawdby Senate Blll681 during the 1999
session of !be
Virginia legislature. In tbls report, the lcg)slative Auditor reviewed seven
mandates that arc outlined for Ute OT!B in Cllaprcr 22, Article 3a of the Colle. Of the lleven
mandal<ls reviewed. the I ,eglslative Auditor Concludes that the Ofi.l> h!!S met atld continues to
meet three. JJ tmplemc.tllation ofthc pre-blast >'UfVCY prt='IS; 2) edueatitm. tr'Jining, examination
and certHlcation of hlaster~ and 3) pro~ of iegisiative rult.•.'i. Howe-ver, tht!re are four manctares
whld't are 1~11 being met to the extent to which OFJ> was created:

"I'm just really scared about my kids," she Sllid. "We're all the time '>Utside playrng, and I'm afraid

it could happen ll<lre, wipe my house out"

On April 15, 2003, In an article headlined "Miner who resigned settles suit" which appeared in
the 1exington Herald Leader. Roger Alford of the Associated Press reported:
An Eastern Kentucky coat miner who resigned rn!her than detonate blasts that could have
hltmbardcd homes with rocks will rt-ccivc $142,500 from his ttm-ner employer,

16-3-5

1.
RtlllllllllifiJI of Blasting on Surface Mine Operatloi!S - OE!l is charge with regulating
blasting on all surface mine oper.ttions. However, the majority of tasks regulating blasting
operatkms are mrrcntly being perf<lf!lled hy the Division of Miningltnd Reclamation, ttot the
OED.

Oat Marshall. who is being heralded as a hem hy some coalfield residents, claimed In a lawsuit
that he refused to hue ide under pressure to violate state blasting requirements.

2.
Setllng of Quallfiealloos fur lmll•lduals Performl!lj! Pre-Blast Surveys - The 01 m
has set the qnalifiatlrms for indlvldualli rondoct.ing prceblaSt surveys In its legislative rules.
However, the primary requirement oftllese rules ls that individual (sic) pertbrm.ing prc-blasl
surveys undergo training from the OEB. 1l!C OEB has no initiate~! any training tbr these
individuals,

The Jackson man had said he feared setting off the blasts might have i'11ured petJple or damaged
property in the Letcher County community of Deane. He couldn~ he reached f<n· comment
yesterday.
Marshall. a blrulling supervisor, resigned in August 2!~)1 and tiled a lawsuit in November 2()[)1
against El Dorndo Chemical Co. arid Consul of Kentucky, claiming that by pressuring him to
violate state requirements lll<l companies had es.'!t.'lltially t\lrec'd lrim li'<nn his ,lob. El Dorado was
a blasting coatmctor f<ll CoMol.

~.
Maintaining and Operating a Sysiem to recl!lve Cornpll!lnts- The OEB bas been i11
the proce.'ts of developing a &ystem !<1 receive complaints. However, staffing difficulties has
delayed the cmupletlon of this system.

The lawsuit was scheduled for trial today In U.S. District Court in l'ikeVillc.

4.

"My client walked away from a good-paying job basc'<l on the fat1 that they had asked him to do
something Illegal," said Presto.nsburg lawyer Ned Plllcrsdtllf.

F.stabllshllll! a Systl!ltl for the lnvestlgtlllng of Claims- Thc'l'C is currently a significant
hacldog In claims alleging damage, which need resolved.
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"Ul&~ are made wltb the same mixture of 11mmonlnm niltllle and fertillrer !llld fuel oil
ull!)d in the bOillb ll!at !di!c!l
hu.t tbe mining
explosions are I0 to I00

indeed Please consider lhl~ article hy Ken Want Jr. in tile Aug 3, 2003 edll!on of the
study: Bl~sts not '$ignific®t'
rcgtrlators have determined, in their new study on mmantailnlt>p
mine hll!stlng is not a "significant issue" in need o.f additional rcsJtrtcuorts.

In November 1998,11 task force appC!lntcd by Gov. t'edl Underwood caNed for better

The federal omce of Swrface Mining and other lljlel!Cies say dtizen c0111plllints abonl
blasting probably will conttnue.

A few montlls laic!'.
Expi<>Sives and Bla~ng

policing of m!nC blasting.

anewomcc\lf

years.

But, the agencies said, complaints of property damage by blasting setd0111 are justillcd,
Coalfield resident~.
fc'cl blasting ncar

in December2CKlZ, West Virginia's Legislative A!lditor found tbat
office wasn '1 doing its j11h.

said, slrould hire private lawyers and go to coutt if tbey
is a nuisance.

"No additional actions to control blasting are warranted at this time," concludes the
dn!.t! report is.'t!Cd in late May. "As with all nuL~Mces, the affected persons
rcgal'ding blasting nuisances through l.:ivil aclinn."

from

said, tbe office had not yet taken
Division of Mining and Reclamation. The

to perform prc-hlast surveys or set up llll in-house database to track

Tl)e OSM. U.S. Envirnnmentall'rotection Agency,
Wildlife Service spent 4 l/.2 years working (Jn the
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filed with the
20'2 daims
to a claims

In December 1991!, the
study of mountaintop remnval.
mlcs to "minimize the potential
individultl and cumulative imp!l(.is of mining opcratinns."

man one4hird of the open claims Wt.'t'C

"Cit!- wtth oJII!ll claltni CO!IId be living In .._r~11us colldltlom due to damage
!IIIStlllllll!l.lft 11 hlllllting lnddC!nt,'' lbe IUI'dlt enncln~. "In addition, the pro!)llrtY
values of lndlvidtlllls wlllllngfor 1M l'!lSO!t:&tioRof dalms could he affected untll llle

Instead, the flush administration ha.q proposed a plan to streamllne mine permlttinJ!. The
plan includes no conc~c new 1iml1s on mnuntainrop removal.

dil~ of tbe

part of their study, federal officials abandoned consideration of additional
rest1ictions. They dropped tbe is.~ue when they narrowed
tiJat deserved detailed exnmlnation.

prolll!rtY Is eorrecllld." (Noli!: All empllllll!is al)ded}

As

In mountaintop removal, coal opcrarors use
uncO¥er valuahle, low-sulfur coal resel'Ves.
valleys, hurying streams.

ln tbeir new draft study, federal olf.•claJs ()1100! UndcrwQ!>d's task fm-ce t1ndlng1hat
"hll!St <tetlllllitions madaled wtth !III! fllrlltr mf- haV\llnm!ased from
opproxlmatllly 100,000 poum.ls «>over 1 mlllton pound~ of e!qJio!lives.

blast off entire h111tope and
and dirt ls dumped into nearhy

tbe time periods over which blasting
draft study says.
"For CJ<ample, as the loca!ion of a typiclll ~'Ofi!Oll!' mine nears a holJ.Sil and passes.
blasting lnflnenee may lut f<:~r w~b tll' perhaps a few months," It SOJ"· "Ftll' a large
llllllmtlllntop remaval mine, Telllll'\'lng mul:tipte mal seams, 1M blasting nelll' a bome
tony last yelll'S."

Over me past five yc'J!rs, complaints ahou.t noise, dust and
have been a consistent c01tccrn of clti?.ens at public (llcctings
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The new report cites an OSM study of I .~00 blasting complaints nationwide. The study
found that "no instances of hlast-inrluccd vibration damage were found attributable to the
mining operation by the regulatory authority."

The Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act was passed to stnp coal mines from
"damaging the property of citizens... (and) creating hazards dangerous to life and
property by degrading the quality of life in local communities."

rederal rules already outline a variety of restrictions on blasting. the new study says.

"It is the purpose of this Act to ... (b) a~sure that the rights of surface landowners and

other persons with a legal interest in the land ... are fully protected" and "(m) where ever
necessary. exct-cisc the full reach of Federal constitutional powers to insure the protection
\lf the public interest through erTective control or surface coal mining operations."

Mine workers directly responsible for explnsivcs must be trained and tested. Coal
operators must place blasting-schedule announcements in local newspapers. Residents
within a half-mile must be mailed a s-chedule. Mining operators offer pre-blast surveys to
residents within a half-mile of the permit area.

fNTRODU(.'TfON

"Once blasting Is initiated, It mtiSt be conducted In a manner to prevent personal
Injury, damnge to public or private property beyond the permit boundary, aad
adverse impac:ts to nearby underground mines or surface and groundwater
avallahlllty outside the permit area." the study ~ays.

When I picked up my yearly list of complaint~ ffllm DliP in Mm-ch 2000. l discovered
just as many blasting complaints as in previous years, and at mines I had never heard of.
So I decided to t1nd nut if there is any difference between the blast• that people complain
about and those that they dtm't.

The report says these rules "have not chaaged substantially" since 1983 - before
the huge growth In mountnlntop·removal mining.

I collected data on 1.134 blasts at nine mines of various sizes. Of these. 369 had caused
problems-such as vibration or no.ise or dust-for nearby resident•. In about threequarters of the problem blaslll. thC)' did diller in some significant way from the blasts that
did not cause problems. The dill'crences varied by mine. and not all applied to any one
mine. Tbe spccilks arc discussed under the sections on each mine . .But general
characteristics include: air blasts over 115 dll.larger shallow hinder shots. low-frequency
shoL•. large amounts of explosive per delay. bla.~ts that excced the scaled-distance
formula. ca.•t blasting. two or more shoL' at the same tlmc. and larger shol' closer to
homes.

"The agencies recognize that. in spite of cnfofl:cment of the existing regulations and
implementation of the recent program improvements. blasting concemslcomplainlll will
continue," the study concludes.
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"Regulations provide a limited ability to control nuisance impacts," the study says. "The
regulations were designed to minimize damage potential and nnly indirectly address
nuisance; however. citizens retain the right to take civil action against a mining operation
for nuisance-related concerns.
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Experts say that other factoN! can cause blasts to be trouh!csomc as well. including the
way explosives arc placed in holes. brand of explosive. and misfirings. These could not
be determined from the information available.

"There have been court cases in the coalfields where mining activities nave been ordered
to adjust operational procedure.~ (i.e .. above-and- beyond existing regulatory program
controls) to reduce public nuisances."

This analy.•is is ba.<!ed on a databa.«e of the information nn the bla.,ting logs. Blasting logs
t-ontain two pages of information on each bla.,t. including: time. location. number of
boles. amount of explosive per hole, blast de.•ign and length of delays between holes.
Sometime.• there will also be information on ground vibration. air blast levels and
frequency from seismograph readings. Some mines are required to seismograph all hlasts.
while others have hcen sei;mograpbed by DEl' after complainlll from residenL•.

It Is nat·out wrong, Insulting aad disgt~Stlng for the DEIS to dismiss blast.lng Impacts liS
insignificant We repeat: Cualfleld residents should not bave to, as a matter of government
pnlicy, sue to protect their homes and their health from MTR-related blasting. That's an
arrogant, outrageous suggestion! Whoever Inserted that preposterous Idea into the DEIS L~
no public servant, but a blatant roallndustry npnlogist. That person ought to be fired from
public office and go back to openly working for the coal industry. We also reiterate that
cualfletd residents have repeatedly expressed concern that regulatory agencies frequently
fall to attribute to MTR-related-blastlng damages that citizens clearly feel are related to
MTR·blastlng.

I determined which blasts caused problems in two ways. Some resulted in complain Ill to
DEl'. Others were noted on lists kept by people living near the mines. In every
community except one. l got a list kept by at least one resident.
The regulations say the director ean give the public acce.'s lo the blasting logs. But they
don't require copie.,, so Libby Lindsay (a retired miner and semoter intern at the West
Virginia Organizing Project) and I had to take laptops to the mim~s. When we had to sit
on boxes and use pails as tables in the guard shack at White Flame (the first mine), we
thought we were in fm a rough summer. fortunately, accommodations improved, hut
varied greatly. Paynter Branch required us to go to a lawyel"s office in Charleston and

16-3-5
BLASTING: WHAT'S CAUSING ALL TifESE PROBLEMS'
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to watch. Pen Coal had a ~tlpervL~or hand u~ each blasting log,
C<IP:Y <If the dam.

When a elll!(!ll flies a enmplalnt, the OEP lnspeelllr, in nearly em-y ense, wiU write
that bluffng wM within the regulallans and go away, leaving angry dllzens, Tbey
feel as if they are in the Twilight 7..one, How can the I11Specbar say hlutlngls being
done properly when their house sllakn? Some Inspectors have even pinpointed
types or blasts that cause problems under th- limits, especially air blasts above 11 S
dB (these are explained in the analysis or each mine below), Yet, DEP and OSM
refuse to look beyond th- standards,

For all mines but one. we U$cd the time periud of the beginning of 1999 through Spring
2000. The other mine had ceased blasting for pan of 1999 so we also looked at older
records. We entered every blast that generated a complaint to DEl'. We tried to enter at
least two full months llf blasts during the months when there were the most problems.
That way we could compare blasts that were problems to others that were placed nearby
at the same time of year. Ideally. we would have tried to gather another 500 blasts. but
our time was limited with each mine. We have gone back to as many mines as posslhle
and checked the data.

The regulations are based on research done 15-20 years ago by the llureau of Mines.
None was done in West Virginia. and resean:h was with smaller bla'ts and partly on a
new bouse built specifically to test blasting. Two rt'Cent hodies of r~search have been
developc'tl toot retute the accepll.'tl!lmit~. (l can supply copies to anyone who wL'bes).

I bave spoken with seven blasting experts. read both the OSM and DEP blasting manuals,
reviewed studies and conn testimony and have discussed my findings with PEl' and
officials at the mines. I asked all the mines for a rc~'ponsc. Paynter Branch. llandmlll and
Mingo Logan did not respond. Pen Coal oftlcials and I are still trying tn set a date for an
interview.

This study is about both nuisance problems and damage. The law
citizens the right
to enjoyment of their property. Yet. in every community where
is hla,ting. there are
cerudn shots that cause h(».tses to shudder. items on walls and shelves to shake. The blasts
can be very loud or cause a lot of dust At most mines. tbese types of hlast~ only occur
about a dozen days out of the month. The others don't llothcr people,

Sam Kiger, Dean of Engineering, at the University of Mlssovri. was the expert for the
Him bla~ting ease, which was !tied in court in Boone Cnunty in March 1999. Kiger is an
international expert in protecting tooeral huildings from blasting damage. After
examining 6.000 blasting logs, he testified that there is about a 95 percent chance of
damage at a vibration limit of .5 inches/second. if you count each of tbe holes shot (50 on
average) as a separate vibration. In the !lim ca'!C. he also testified that low-frequency
waves (2 Hz-11 Hz) generated by some blasts can be more damaging. The frequencies
can match that of a house and !llllplify the shaking.
Freda Harris, wbo bad a blasting case with a mine In Indiana, gathered many
dooont:enu !hiring ille case and subsequent FOIAs or OSM. Sbe wrote a manna! for
Citizens Cool Council, One of her most Intriguing llmllngs was that there caa be
"bot spots" ina community where the geography can malu! bluts worse, She
emphasizes lhllt damage and vlbratloiiS can feel worse if a hoiJStl's natural
l'requeney Is approximately between 4 Hz and 12 Hz, The above-ground part of tbe
house often vibrates 1110re than the graund outside and the fOIIndatlon, Yet, the
DEP/OSM standard Is based on groond vibration,
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In fact the Secretary of the Interior stated In the Federal Register, when OSM
Issued its blasting regulatloliSin 1933, that citizens' health and safety shoold be
protected as to "create the least dlseomtort." "OSM believes that prevention of
e:.cesslve noise. espedally In populated and n>sldentlal ai'I!IIS, Is within the ambit of
'health and safety or welfare,'"
The coal company ofl!cials. and to some extent DEP officials. sometimes dismiss the
people who claim problems as "chronic complainers." Sure these people exist. But I am
confident that the people from whom I got complainls had legitimate prohlems and did
not exaggerate.

Most of the blasting smdies of the Bureau of Mines were done by the David Siskind. The
FO!As provided mneh correspondence between Siskind and other experts, some of it
quite criticaL A top offldal or Vlbra-Tech, a leader in designing blasting tedmotogy,
said: "Any erlteria. .. whleh Ignores the l'requency of 11 structure and tbe frequency
content or the ground mntlon Is ov~y simplistic...Y oor criteria, as proposed, wltl
neither protect the Interest of the dtlzenand the homeowner, nor will It proteet the
blaster from alleged damage claims!'

My purpose was not to detemtinc exactly what made those blasts problematic. There is
not eMugh information on the logs for such precise lindings. nor dol have the expertise.
What I wanted to find out is whether there is enough suggestiun of difference to warrant
further study.

After the llureau of Mines was shut down by Congress. SL~klnd became a private
consultant He 1estificd for the coal company that lost the Bim ease. The majority of the
blasting cases have overtumed his studies. and thereby the limits used by DEl' and OSM.
As he wrote an OSM official on June 17, 1997: "Tile battles I am now seeing are not 0.5
in!SL'C versus 1,0 in/sec. Complainants are trying to dismiss all the science as biased,
wrong or nonapplicab!e. For the most part. they are SUL'Ceedinlf in ways that pay otT."

The mines usually abide by the regulatory limits of I inch/se(.-ond ground movement and
I 33 dB air blast. Vibration is supposed to be minimited by separating the explosions of
each dday by at least 8 ms. Mines usually use a "scaled-distance formula.'' This lltniLs
the amoutn of cxpll'sivc per delay period. For example, the limit for a b!ast2.600 feet
from the closest protected structure is 2.234 pounds per delay period. The closer a mine
geLs to a house, the less explosive per delay is allowed. The formula does not have to he
followed if a seismograph is at the closest house.

!6
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tnten'Btlngly, the DEP "Surface Mine Blasting Study Guide" aeknuwledges that the
response of the human body is greater at lower frequencies: "This explains why
pcnple tile complaint~ even when the blasting is conducted at safe (no damage) levels."

The other weakness of the Dll' system is that in.~ptJctors don't know the scope of the
blasting problems. Only a small percentage of the problematic blasts get reported to DEP.
Some people don't know who to call or even that DEP exists. Others give np after
being told repeatedly that the blast "wll!lln compliance.'' Within two hour.s, I can find
the person(s) in a community keeping lists of the blasts. But there is nt> DEP policy
requiring inspectors to regularly canvas.• a community for problems with a mine.

The guide recommends seven ways to po&~ibly reduce ground vibration, including: use
less explosive pel' delay, increase the length of delay, detonate the b!a~t away from
houses, increase the scaled dlsllUlce formula. Interestingly, many of the problem blasts
violated one of those seven recommendation.~.
The study guide also notes that b!a~ting complaint~ will he likely when air blasts exceed
115 dB. It has nine recommendation.~ on how to reduce air blasts, including using enough
cover over the explosives in the holes. avr>id cloudy days and temperature inversions and
avoid open sides in the direction of homes. Again these were often disregarded during
problem blasts.

From this study, it appears that blasting cotlld he moderated enough to reduce problem
blasts by at least 50 percent. With the recent appropriation of additional state and federal
money for DEP, the blasting ofl1cc will hire about a dot.cn blasting inspt'Ctors. U
inspectors had a complete record of all the problem blast' at every mine. they could
require modifications in the blasting until the problems abate.

DEP regulations give the Director the power to order mines to reduce hlasLs to prevent
harm. The regulation cun-ently reads: "The director may prohibit blasting on specific
areas where it is deemed necessary for the protection of public or private property, or the
general welfare and safety of the public."
DEl' has tried to strengthen the language in revised regs now before tire Legislature: "The
director may prohibit blasting or prescribe alternative distance, vibration and air blast
limits on specific areas, on a case by case basis, where research shows it is necessary. for
the protection of public or private property, or the general welfare and safety of the
puhlic,"

Clinton Evans, engineer for an explosives firm in southwestern Virginia, is regarded as
one of the leading experts on hlasting in the Kentucky, West Virginia and southwestern
Virginia area. He has been a blaster since 1976, and his firm supplies powder to TriCounty and advises the mine occasionally. It is aiso doing the blasting fm the Route 10
widening in Man. The tlrm does blasting at surface mines. though none currently in West
Virginia.
He otfercd many insighLI on why certain kinds of blasts can cause prol'>lems and kinds of
improvemc'nts that can be made. He agreed that there arc things that cart he done to make
blasting less bothcrsnme. I will explain what he said about some of the most common ·
problems.
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J\t DEP' s public hearing in August (2000), the industry submitted criticisms, and Mike
Mace, ditectol' of the new Ofllce of Explosives and Blasting, thinks it might not pass the
legislature. Even if lt passes, tbc question Is will it ever he used.

Binder shots, which bavc short holes (generally lcs.s than 10-fcet deep), frequently result
in loud air blast~. which catL'ie complaints. Mines usc these when they haVll to shoot a
narrow layer of overburden to reach coal. The top coal layer is usually fairly deep (50I00 feet below the top of the mountain). Then tbcre can be a few coal seams close
together with just a little cover. The holes arc so shOrt that there is no room for adequate
cover to absorb the sound. The best way to cope is to usc gravel to cover the explosive
Instead of the drill cuttings normally used. His firm uses gf!lvcl for hinder shots on
construction jobs. But it would be practically impos.sible for coal companies to absorb
that cost, he sald. Barty Doss, tbc chief engineer for West Virginia operations for
Addington. said that mines tend to use hinder shots with too many holes because they arc
so easy to drill. The data shows Ural smaller binder shoLs generally don't cause problems.

Darcy White, assistliOt chief of the Office of Explosives and lliMting, agrees that blasts
can be t'cfined and reduced a hit. She has found that the frequency problem can be eased
hy lengthening the delay periods between hlasls. This would eliminate a lot of the
problems. But she sees it as a continual negotiation between inspectors and the mines.
Never, she thinks, "111 OEP have the authority to order the changes that are needed.
The sad thing Is that lbese aren't maJor changes. Nor wonld they result In much
slowing of production.
The response of homes can be measured before blasting. Response Spectra Analysis is a
mathematical procedure that takes into account the structure's natural forces and the
amplitudes and frequencies transmitted by a hla't. This requires firing test blast' first
Vihra-Tcch's West Virginia oftice oilers this service. which they sometimes use when
blasting will he near a hospital or computer operations. One hole is fired for a week, and
vibrations measured. Mines don't use it, the Vibra-tech ontcial said. "If the speed limit is
55mph, would you drive 50 mph," he said, explaining that mines only do the legal
minimums.

Evans said that they concentrate much more on the effects of the low frequencies than on
per pardele velocity. The per-particle reading almost never goes higher than .3 inches.
well below the regulatory limit of I inch per second, However. just a~ Sam Kiger and
Freda Han-is determined. the low frequencies arc bothersome. "We try to change to a
higher frequency so don't get M high a jolt," he explained. DEl' recognizes that
lengthening the delays can raise the frequency. However. Hvans also tries decreasing the
burden a foot at a time, and then po&•ibly tbc spacing as well.
Air blasts that exceed 115 dB frcqucolly cause complaint,, He said the nest time to shoot
when there is a potential for air blast is from noon until 2 p.m. because temperature

OSM actually considered requiring Response Spectra Analysis, but rejected lt in 1983 as

too cxpen.sive.
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lnversioM and clouds are least likely. However. a lot of mine.~ like to .shoot at shift
changes around 4 p.m. Another way to reduce air blasts is to slow down the delaY' down
the rows. The data shows at least half the mines usc 9ms delays down the rows. He said
those short delays can actually end up. depending on the design of the blast. being less
than the regulatory limit of 8ms between delays. Some mines use these very quick row
shots to cast the overburden. This saves a lot of time and reduces the cost of moving the
overburden. The explosion just tosses the matetial away from the coal.

one blast had not gone off. Then when a new blast was set off nearby, the unfired holes
went off as well. This was not repom~ to DEP, however.
When the DEP inspector is called, he docs a thorough inspection. Most of the time. he
accompanies his tlndings with a one-page explanation of blasting. Each time. he writes:
"Air blasts often feel Hke gtound vibrations and are similar w the sonic booms generated
by jets breaking the sound barrier. Air blasts over ll5dll arc known to he irritating to
persons in the area and often result in citizen complaints." Most of the blast.• at this mine
for which tbere are decibel readings do exceed 115 dB. In fact. Evergreen got a violation
in April R. 1999 when it blasted 139 dB. well ovcrthc D3 dllllmit.

There needs to he hetter training of both blasters and inspectors, he said. "One of the
biggest problems in the industry," he said, "Is that we have a lot of explosive companies
with well-trained people, but more intensive training of the blasters at the sites needs to
be done." There will be time.' with dHlicult blasL~. he sald. that blasters will need advice
from explosives companies. However. their resources arc stretched thin, as well. Larger
mines will generally get more attention just because they do more blasting.

(Note: I spoke with Roger Hollandsworth in early March 2otll. He said the tllasting is
much. much better now. There are still some loud blasts. but there haven't been the fumes
or the shaking of the past few years. He said inspector Keith Evans is at the mine two or
three days a week. He has them adJust the blast' and shoot earlier in the day. Roger and
Keith visit regularly so that Keith knows how the bla.'!ls arc impacting the community.
They seem to have developed a plan that could be a model for other communities.)

He recommends that at least some of the new blasting inspectors at DEl' have worked as
blasters. He also advises aggressive public outreach, which is what his company docs
when they start blasting in a new area.

Of the Ill blastq analy7.cd. 47 generated pmblcms fm residents. A few were complaints
filed with DEl'. while the re.st were noted hy Mrs. Hollandsworth or the Bowmans.

Analy:;is of nine mines
COWEN Evergreen (Addington)

Most of the complaintl stemmed from two factors: lllast1 that exceeded the sealeddistance lhrmula or came close to it. And the larger, shallow binder shots.

"It feels !ike an earthquake," Bowman said. Sometimes, the biMIII have shaken the

deer beads off the wall, cracked the windows and made the bouse shirt so doors
won't close properly, The water Ita• drained out of the two ponds behind his house,
and he can't keep enough in the ponds for his pel fish.
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This mine most frequently exceeded the permissible limits for explosives per delay. A1
the inspector noted. regulatiO!Is allow this since the mine placed a seismograph at the
nearest protected structure. usually the Falls m the Hughes houses. Mr. Falls said that he
was protected from the blasts by the mountain, unlike his neighbors. The mine never
told him, he said, that It cnuld have larger than allowed blasts because the
selsllll!grapll was at his house.

Oust from the blastlug filled the lon11 valley three times this suntmer: ouce in June,
once In ,July and again on August2. One day It was so bad tltat Bowman couldn't
see to drive down the road.
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All nine blasts that exceeded the limit caused complaints. Six triggered a seismograph,
with air bla..ts measuring between 124 dB and 13 l dB.

Roger Hollandsworth agrees that the blasting is had. Hollandsworth has lived in his tidy
home for 34 years. The yard is lilled with flowers, Rose of Sharon and other flowering
tree.' and shrubs. His mother lives just up the road, a hit closer to the mine.

Of the 12 hla.<ts that were more than 50 percent of the permitted amount per delay, eight

generated complaints.
Like the llowmans. his mother keeps a careful record of the blasts. After a couple years
of problems. the mine now calls her and a few othct· nearby residenls when a blast is
about to go off. But that doesn't stop the blasts from heing annoying. She only writes
down the had blasts, with notations like: "Very bad-loud-shook house."

The other factor that appeared to cause a lot of complaints were the larger binder shots.
Because these have holes that usually aren't more than 10 feet deep. they don't shoot a
lot of explosive. llut the $hortncss of the holes often makes them ge!!Cfate more vibration
aed larger air blast.s. It is difticult to design an cftident blast with such shallow holes.
The adverse impacts could be reduced with holes of smaller diameter. But I have not seen
any mines that usc 6-inch diameter holes. Usually the holes are either 7 718 or 9 inches.
The mines say it would he too expensive to buy smaller drills.

"They are hurting us down here," Hollandsworth said. During the summer, someone put
up a sign: "Blasting next six miles. "It will blow you off tbe highway."
For the most part, the residents have dealt mainly with the mine management. In one case
early in 2000. an improperly designed blast blew the windows out at the Palls' garage,
which is usually the closest protected structure. Mr. Falls said that some of the holes of

A blasting supervisor for Evergreen said that the mine shoots a lot of binder shots
because the coal lies close to the surface in numerous areas. Of the 35 shots less than I0
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feet deep. 12 generated complaints. Half of those were over 9Jl1~l
23 hinder shots that did nm cause problems, only two were more

The complaint$ ahout blasting hegan to come into DEP towards the end of 1997. By 1<.199
tllougll, people were tired of rompllllnlng, since the problems didn't seem to be
easing: Still they tiled a do7en between March 1999 and
February 2000.

Of the other

9.000 pounds.

This mine and Mingo·Logan and Princess Beverly were the three that shot two or more
times nearly at the same minute. There were 19 shots within minutes of each other.
Twelve of those combined shots caused complaints. The ones that did not were less than
IO,OW pounds or a small fraction of the pcmritted amount per delay.

"Blasting on 6·24--99 at 4: f 5 p.m. was extremely loud and shook her house so hard that it
scared her visiting grandson who was inside of the house at the time of the blast." wrote
the DEP inspector about a complaint !rom Barbara Jeffries. Her neighbor. David
Robertson, complained on March 23. 1999: "Blasting from Paynter Branch Mining haN
heen shaking the complainant's residence and on 3-22-99 at approximately 4 p.m. a hlast
occurred that 'shook' the dwelling hard and caused items to fall otT of shelves in the den
of the dwelling."

The few other troublesome hlasts that were not explained by these factors had notations
on them about unusual design or problems with the blast.
I spoke with Barry Dt~ss. chief engitteer for Addington's West Virginia mines. He said
that the major reason for the high air blasts is that this area has a lot <>f cloudy days.
When clouds are low. the sound waves will bounce back to the ground at wider angles.
which is why air blasts can sometimes be heard two miles away. He doesn't know what
can be done at>out the clouds. Hut he said air blasts can he lowered hy reducing the
amount of explosivt'.S per hole and by increasing stemming (cover over the explosives in
the hole).

Dust from the mines was a prohlem, partly because the fairly large community was so
close to the mine. Though the mine is not visible from the road, its location on the edge
of the mountain was similar to the Dal·Tex mine in Blair. ThLs allowed the dust to t1oat
out over the houses.
The blast on Aug. 25, 1999 was particularly dusty and generated two complaints. David
Robcrtmn took photos that clearly showed the dust. The DEl' inspector wrote: "Paynter
Branch Mining Inc. has agreed to wash Mr, Robertson's house as he requested after
mining has progressed away from the loeatlon of the house."' The mine agreed to
wash other houses as well, Yet nrore than a year later, no houses have been washed.

Evergreen uses a dragline. which is why its blasts sometimes exceed scaled·distance
limits and why it uses larger holes than the other mines. The dnrglinc has to have a lot of
rock to keep working steadily, he said.

16-3-5

I asked him about the shots that generated a lot of dust and smoke. If the smoke was
yellow and smelled, the holes may have been wet, he explained. If a blast has to sit
overnight before 1Y1ing detonated water can get into the holes. The hest way to avoid
problems is to load the hole.s and detonate thmn immediately.

Unfortunately. the one person who was keeping a log of the blast~ UJrew it out because
the mining was ending and she saw no usc for her records. This is the one mine, where
the complaints are based solely nn complaints filed with DEP.
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However. this mine was one (>f two that regularly seismographed the blasts. It did seem
that the machine was close to one group of homes and not to another. The hla.sts were
loud enough to trigger the seismograph 30 of the 35 times that the closest structures were
houses ~7. 88 or 91 (all near the Jeffries and Roberts). lt did not trigger when the blast
was closest to house !.52.

Bo!lr Evergreen and Princess Beverly tend to shoot two or more blasts at the same time
because it is more economical. This way they only have to clear the area once. and
generally they do the simultaneous blasts at the afternoon shift changt\.
The men wbo design and shoot tbe blasLs don't get to go to seminars, he said. So they
rely on the expertise of the explosives company when they have problems. "There are
always minor adjustments can he made because blasting more of an art than science," he
said.

Interestingly, all but t1ve of the 35 air blasts rectrrded were over 115dll. Several DEP
inspectors have said they found complaints start coming in when air hla.sts are over 115
dB.

CYCLONE Paynter Branch Mining
The DE!> inspector was quite thorough. After one of the first complainl< in late 1997. he
wrote a letter with his findings. This time. he found that the mine wa$ using the wrong
closest structure. The log said it wa.< 1,80() feet away when it was actually only 1.400
feet. This reduced the allowable amount of explosive per delay from 1.070 pounds per
delay to 648 pounds per delay. Then the bla.<ter timed the shot incorrectly. causing 1.200
pounds to detonate instead of the 648 pounds.

"My husband works for the mines, but they can't tear up my house," Harhara Jeffrie.s of
Cyclone. interview August 2000.
I .ike Tri-County in Dingess. this is a small mine with small biases. Yet it was frequently
within 1.500 feet of the community and caused a lot of problems. The mine stretehed for
ahnut a mile. ics perimeter following Route 10 through Cyclone. never more than 2.000
feet away up on the mountain.

WHATn!EDATASHOWS
We reviewed 103 blasts. of which nine generated complaints to DE!>, Without a more
complete list of problem hlasts, it is somewhat difficult to determine whar is different
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about the hla•t~ that <lid cause problems. However. the presence of seismograph data is
helpfuL

Still, his wife kept careful !rack of !he blasts,
most
hotl!crstlme. Marcum heBeves the <.'mCk.c~ lo the
grown worse hecause of
the blasting. He showed me how the bottom wall of his living room bows outward into
the room. Whether these irregularities were caused by blasting wlll be up to an engineer.
What is clear. though, is that the bla~ting is annoying and sometimes scary. The house
just shakes and shakes, according to Marcum and his son.

r.t>eation of the blast appeared to be one factor. The complain~ only came wbcn the
blasts were in just seven of the 811 grids where blasting took place. The blasting k1gs
require mines to include the grid numbers. Grids look like a graph paper and the letters
and numbers generally start in the top corner at the left, just like in a spreadsheet. So the
grid will read J-19 or NN-46. All the grids where bothersome blasts occurred were
towards the center of the mine: J-19 through QQ-41.

The Marcum family has been working in the mines for decades. Stanley worked a' a deep
miner at Marrnwbunc for mom than 20 years. In the early 1990s,
Man-owbone oust(.'{! the UMW A, but Marcum stayed on. He h.ad the misfortune to be in a
mine fall, breaking his hack in several plaL-es. Though he is fortunate to he able to walk.
he can't go back to work. The mine paid tbc medical bills for his accident, bnt he is now
like many disabled miners in their 50s and early 60s: without medical coverage until he
reaches
M.arcum's son drove a coal truck at Pen Coal. hut recently
switched to dtiving
Marrowbone.

As noted above. the air bla•ts were particularly high here. The highest ( 132dB) (>ecurred
on the day that Barbara Jeffries said the house shook so much it scared her grandson.

Interestingly, the majority of blasts that caused complaints were detonated in the
direction of the nearest protected structure. even though DEP recommends detonating
away from homes in order to reduce vibration.

A new permit for Martowhonc's mountaintop mine is approaching Marcum's house from
the S<lllthwest. The pond for the valley !ill will he about 300 feet from his backyard. "I

The data on the frequencies of the blasts l• also enligbtt.>ning. The Bureau of Mines has
found that frequencies between 4 and 11 Hz can magnify the
shaking feelings if the house is responsive to the frequency of the bla't. Most
of the frequencies from these blast• were between 7 Hz and 11 Hz.

was born here," he said. "But if they bought me ouL I would leave."
Tile Marcums aren't the only ones wh.o were bothered by the blasts. either. Roger Meade
and his wife live acroM the street. Dishes in their house have bce11 knocked off shelves
and hroken.

DINGESS Tri-County Coal
Perhaps the smallest of the nine, this mine stretches along the ridges of the mountains that
hug the northeast side of County Route 3 through Dingess. Two !neal men bought this
permit from Pen Coal a couple nf years ago ru1d arc operating a contour mine without any
valley fills.
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WHATTHEDATASHOWS
The most obvious reason for these hlastillg problems would he because the hlasting was
very close tn the homes.
Of tbc 130 blast.~ we entered in the database, Mrs. Marcum nott.'<l 27 were especially
bothersome. These blasts were either closer, deeper, had a larger numhcr of holes, a
larger amount of powder per delay or shorter delays.

Blasting problems have heen assru:iatcd with the large. mountaintop removal jobs whe1·e
blasts can he 50.000 pnunds to 250,00(} pnunds and even as much as 1 million pounds.
Tri·County refutes that tbcoty and shows the complexities of bll!-sting. The largest blast
we recorded was 43,942 pounds, with nearly blllf less thlltl 10,000 pounds.

12 of those were I 000 feet from the closest hnuse. There were another nine bla.sts that
were also within !000 feet But the ones that caused problems had significant differences
with all hut one of the less offensive blasts. Two were nearly twice 11-' deep 59 and 68
feet. compared to 30 fL'Ct). Seven had more boles. Seven had fewer delays (I 7ms and
42ms. compared to 17ms. 42ms and l09ms).

Stanley Marcum, a disabled miner in his 50s. lives where he WI!-~ born, in a two-story
house on the hanks of the Wc.~t fiork ofTwelvepole Creek. Stt.-cl tllue, the bouse has
been carefully restored. Birds gather at the feeders near the creek hank, and Marcum built
a garage a few years ago. His wife has a beauty parlor in the rear of the house and is
home most of the day.

The other 15 troublesome blast.s were lru:atcd in just I 0 other gtids. (BIMting was done in
26 different grids). rn four of those grids, nearly every blMt was bothersome.

When Pen Coal wa.' bla•ting about half a mile down the road three years ago, Man:um
did complain to DEP a few times even though his home wasn't among the closest. La~t
year and this pa~t winter, his house wa~ frequently just about the closest to Tri-County.
Blasting was occurring on the ridges lying tn the nmthea~t. acros.~ the creek and road
from his house. Only now, he was reluctant to complain because he had gone to school
with one of the owners.

In d1e other grids, the bothersome blasL~ differed in significant ways. The most obvious
were the delay timing and delay designs.
The amount shot per delay ranged from twD at 1.394 pounds to one at 10 pounds. Tltere
were a number of NasL• between 255 pnunds and 782 pounds. Interestingly, of the 10
hla'tll at 697 pounds. only three were bothersome. All tht-ee were in the two of the 10
grids cl"'cr to tbc Mareums.
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Dickie Judy builds houses for a living. So when it came time for his dream home. he
wanted everything perfect The location is idyllic, more than 100 acres at the end of
Poster Hollow in Boone County. an ample flat lawn. and even a visiting hear. He let the
large white colonial settle a year hefore moving in-only w he greel!:d with a notice that
he needed a prc-hlast survey.

It would seem that bl~t~ting at this mine would have benefited from closer anention from

DEP. Numerou.~ blast~ were listed on the log as 1.000 feet from the closest protected
structure. However. the name of the owner was never given a> it is at most other mines. It
Is quite possible that some of the blasts were actually within 1,000 feet of homes and
would have required slte-speclfie blasting plans.

The survey w~t' done in Sepremher 1994. Another survey was done of Judy's oltler rental
house nearby. Within a few monllL' Judy tiled his first of years of complaints. Hill Cook
has heen the DEP inspector the entire time. After near! y two decades with the forestry
department. he had moved over to DEP with an unusual enthusia.•m for enl{lreemcnt. He
jumped right in and Issued a violation: "failed to prevent damage to private property
outside of the permit area: Elk Run Coal Co, must provide a list of repairs that it is
willing to make and a time frame for such repairs by Friday 3/24195."

There were no complainl~ up to March 2000. A few <:omplainL• were filed afrer that But
because there had been no previous complaints, it appears that DEP did not pay
close attention to the blasting.
This is the one mine where management seemed to genuinely want to try to lessen the
impacts of the blasting. In fact. the mine manager asked me to tell him if I found any
reason why the peo111c were having problems with the blallt~.

On March 30, 1995. OSM inspect(lrs Mike Superteslcy and Richard Frazier inspeci!Jd the

After the mine received complaint~ fmm people soon after 1;taning up early in 1999. the
powder cumpany studied the vibmtion patterns and recommended alteting the
frequencies. It appears that the delays were lengthened on many. but not all. of the bla~ts,
Unlike other mines. the blasting logs sometimes seemed as if they were carbon copies. As
we were inputting. we sometimes felt like the bla~t from the previnus day had just heen
copied onto lhat day's log. Perhaps. lhcy did shoot nearly identical blasts on consecutive
days. but it seemed odd.

Bill Dye, the mine manager, said the complaints in April-June of this year resulted from
an umL,ual rock formation. The blasters unexpectedly encountered fractures a~ large as 6
inches in the rock. They had to increase the powder ln order to try to hrealc up the rocks.
some as large as houses. But the fractures and increased amount of powder made for
larger air hlast~. he explained. There was no way, that he knew. to discover the fractures
heforc shooting. He said they tried to tell residents what was happening.

Judy's two houses along with Bill Coole. Ahout the older house, OSM found: "ltollllly
agree with the WV DEP that it is obvious that the paneling separations in three difl'erent
rooms of the house was caused hy blaqting: It is also obviou.~ that the age. type of
construction. and type of foundation make this older structure more vulnerable to hoth air
and ground-induced loading. The dynamic response of non-nventlooal pier or rock
footings and non-nventlooal floor and wall fmndng to ground vlbrntlon Is
different from tllnt normally expected In the more conventional system; therefore a
larger scaled dlstonce foetor Is required to lnsnre protection of a non-eonventlolllll
structure."
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Ahout the Judy's new hou.<e OSM wmte: "haq also sa~tained additional cmcking from
the time of the pre-hlant survey conducted in September, 1994. Currently many of these
cracks are considered minor or threshold cracks. particularly the cmcks in tbe room
corners and at the intersection of walls and ceilings: however. there arc documented
changes in the size and number of cracks since blasting commenced. Based on the age
and the excellent quality of tbe design and conshuction of this house. it is evident that
this house can resist greater air or ground·indu(.'Cd loading than the older. non·
conventional bouse. It is al'o very po_'!Sihle that in addition to air blast. this house is heing
subjecred to low-frequency ground vihnttion that are near the natural fmquency of single
family frame strnctures and particle velocities could he amplitied within the structure."
And this w~t' happening when the bla,ting wa.' 5.000 feet away.

I aqlmd him whether the mine could afford to shoot leM per delay. He said that they tried
to break the shot~ up into two or three smaller gmups when they are close to hoaw.~.
However. he said, that it would probably cost too much in time delays to do that with
larger shots further away from the community. They do try to do prelinc. breakup and
production shots. and have minimized the shots as much as possible.
He said that community residents are ndcrstanding if they are called ahead of time.
However. it would he difficult. he said. for a mine or DEP to survey a community to
discover the full ex rent of the problems.
FOSTER Elk Run
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DEl' inspt.-ctor Cook issued three violations for blasting. which forced DEP to i.<>~ue a
cessation order. Massey appealed to the Surface Mine Board. which overturned the
blasting violations in July 1995.

M~t'!.'ey

Next OSM issued a Ten Day Notice on August 8, 1995. saying that Elk Run failed to
conduct blasting operations so as to prevent damage to private property outside the
permit area. In Decemher 1995, OSM issued a violation and ordered Elk Run to impmve
iL' hla.,ting designs. In March 1996. Federal District Court ruled in Elk Run's favor and
overturned the OSM order.

Dickie Judy eoold be tlte poster child tor blasting. !<'or six years, be has gone to
every level of stute and federal agency and governing bndy. Amazingly, most agree
that the blasting from the mine Is causing problems. Yet, none wants to order
something done.
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Meanwhile Judy had gone to WMhi!lgton, D.C., to testify before Congress about the
lwm of cutting OSM's hodget, wnichhliPPCned anyway.

In fact. 17 offbe 23
other 6 problem

lmcrcstingly, his case became a dilemma for OSM's Nationwide Blasting Work Group in
early 1996. OSM had found damage at the older house at a vibmtion of .2 inches/second.
Blasting regulations are based on the theory that no damage will occur below 1
inch/second. Since the Work Group ha~ not issued a final report. the resolution is a
mystery.

Binder shots were a problem at this mine, as at all the others where they are used. This
time. only ahnut half the hinder shot• caused problems. All thnse that did cause problems
were 9 inches in diameter. Several of the less bothersome used both 9-inch and 7 7/8-inch
holes.

WL're

blasts shot more than l .900 pounds per delay. Fnur of the
binder shots.

KISTLER Randmill Ma.sey, formerly Piuson

OSM made anotl1er inspectinn on April 2, 1997. After finding two air bl!ISt readings of
12MB. the inspector recommended more stemming (~'Over over the explosives in the
holes) and smaJier diameter boles. It appears that holes were reduced from 9 inches in
diameter to 7 and 7/S inches only about a thin:J of the time,

For more thau three years, Everett Dickerson or Kistler kept ea:reful records of the
blasts at the Plttson mine on the mine abovt bls house. Wilen Ills neighbors started
to have blasting problems a few blOcks away, be llilowed them how to nmke lists, too.

In the summer of 1998. Dickie Judy hosted a tour of the legislative committee studying
blasting. He also lnbbled the legislature for better laws,

But now Dickerson bas given up. The lists and complaints dldn 'I do mueh good. The
only tiling that might help now, he says. would be a lawyer.

After a series of particularly hard blasts la~t Fall, (then) DEP Dire<.:tor Mike Ca~tle is.~ued
an order that alr hla~ts should he reduced. However, Massey threatened to sue, and DEP
hacked o!T the order. Instead, Darcy White and Jim Miller of the {Xfu:e of Explosives
and llla'<ting convinced the mine to .~ubrnit a rcvL'lCd bl!ISting plan. which included longer
delays and shots in sections. In March 2000, the mine got a new manager, Mike Snelling.
He said he could minimi1.e the enmplaints, but not eliminate them. However, from the
Spring through November, the blasting and mining wa~ being done in an area of the mine
far away from the Judy's home. Inspector llill Cook said they won't be able 10 determine
how much the new blasting plan l!a~ helped until the blasting comes closer to the homes
in a few months.

This mine. which wa< owned hy Pinson untll mid-1998. stretches along the top of the
mountain on the north side of Route 10. reaching lrom Taplin to Kistler. The mine ceased
operation for ahout a year while it was being sold to a su!lsidiary of AT. Massey but
reopened early in 1999.
Ahnut II 0 houses in Kistler and Taplin are wifhin half a mile of the blasting, Kistler is a
tight little community with h{)uses close together on narmw street~. Several resi~'flls
described the blast a.s reverberating through the neighborllood.
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"Blast today at 8:36a.m. shook trailer and scared everyone in the neighhorhond,"
Comella Morgan told the DIP inspector on April 23, 1998.

Most ~'ally. the engineering expert ftrr Bailey & Gla~scr found thatJu<Jy's horne has
$5.000 in damage frnm blasting. However, it is too smaJI an arnonnt for them to take on
as a lawsuit Mike Mace, director of DEP's Office of Elcploslves aud BlastiDg, refused
to order the mioo to fix the dumage based ou tile engineer's finding.

Larrv Conn. a teacher, told OEP that the blast shook their house on March 6,
1998. "Very upset that blasting seelll!l unregulated."

The DEP inspector was not as a~siduous a' those for
and Paynter Branch. But
his investigation of the blasilng complaint.' did shed some
on why particular blasts
cansed problems. When Larry Bragg complained that a bla.'t on Aug. 21. 1999. "shook
hi-~ house rcaJly had." the inJi.'jl(lCIOr noted that the blast included "pre-split holes. which
are usually very loud." A number of blasts examined were a combination of pre-split and
prnductkm blasts.

Dickie Judy doesn't know where to turn next.
WHAT THE DATA SHOWS
We exan1ined 88 bla'l!s or which 23 caused problems. First. this mine has the biggest
blasts. Of the 88 blasts. 37 were more than II)(),Ot)() pounds. Evcrgreun, the next largest.
had 20 of II I over I ()(),000 pounds. Granted, large blasts can be bare! y noticeable if
properly designed. But the Jndys repeatM!y ellaracterize the blasts as reeling like

Interestingly. a month before that problematic blast (m Aug. 21. the inspector had
recommended that the mine "usc more delays in pre-split shot' to cut down noise levels
and reduce number of complaints." It doesn't appear that the delays were changed.

they are being blown orr the earlll.
More than half-· 42 blast~-- were more than I.200 poands per delay, the only mine to
shoot such a high percentage. Regulations permit such large shots because the hla.sting
wa~ usually between 3,000 and 9,000 leet of the Judy's house. However, when the large
smounts were shot_ within 4.600 feet. there was usually a problem. Those blasts include:
l,9541hs/dclay at 120() feet. 2.858 lbs./delay at 3.500 feet and 5. 162lbs.ldelay at 4.300
feet.

Larry Conn reported that the bla.'t on March 10. 1999, shook !)is house. The inspector
wrote that the blast wa~ "on a point with two open sides and weather wa.~ cloudy with
Ugh! snow contributing 10 increa<;ed air blast"
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!he inspector found it W1lll "parts
been very loud."

this "creallls more nol..e !han normal, but would not be nut of comtlliance
to the scaled distance formula."

WHAT THE DATA SHOWS
We e.xamined 182 blasts, of which 51 caused problems. This mine was different from the
others because we examined blasts in 1997 and 1998 a~ well as 1999 and 2000. This is
hecause !he mine did not operate for part of 1999, and people had given up keeping
complete records by ::!000. We also had to usc a different kind of blasting log, wi!h
different infonnation for the 1997 and 1998 blasts. Mine ofiicials could only find the
records kept hy the blasting contractor. but not the onicial logs that were kept when the
mine had a different owner.

In fact in another complaint investigation, the inspector wrote: "In the ca<c where it is
believed that hlasting has caused damage, the DEP's jurisdiction falls within one half
mile of the blasting site. According to current laws and regulations, any structures outside
of one half mile are not considered in danger of blast damage."

There seemed to be four factors associated with the problem blasts: location, amount of
powder per delay. combined pre-split and production. and unusual shots.

Again binder shots were a factor, with !9 of the 30 !Icing problematic. As the inspector
noted. sometimes two hla~t~ went off nearly simultaneously and fairly close together.
This happened J4 times, and nine caused problems. Three of the others were small blasts.

As for the blast on April 23, 1998 that scared
of three holes un-detunated in previous blast.

This mine had the third largc.~t bla~ts. after Elk Run and
the closest to houses (3.600 feet), the problems came from
per delay and in just two of the grids.

When the

bla~ts

WHAT THE DATA SHOWS
We examined l 06 blasts, of which 57 were noticeable enough to he noted by the I Jtos
brothers or cause a complaint.

were

of more than 900 pounds

Generally, it was the blasts with larger amounts of explosive per delay that caused
problems. The closer they were to the communities (and further from Stanley Park) the
more Hkely the larger blasts were to cause prnblems. l'or example. there was not a
problem with a blast of l ,392 pounds per delay when it was 2.500 feet southwest t>f
Stanley Park. But there wa' a problem when the blast was 3.200 feet southwest of the
park and had !.386 pounds per delay.

With the older blasts, the problem ones usually were again in just a do;r.en grids and had
higher powder factors (more than l and as high as 1.5). Titcre were a few o!her bhl.~L~
with high powder factors in tho:~e grids. But they were mostly just production shoL~. and
did not pre-split at the same time.

For example, on March 8, 1999, a blast of 1,200 pounds per delay went off 3.750 feet
southwest of Stanley Park. It did not cause a problem and had delays of 9 ms .. 200 ms ..
and 600 ms. A blast that did cause problems on March 41, 1999, was located in the same
area and shot I .294 pounds per delay. It only had delays of 9 ms. and 200 ms.

AMEAGLE/COLCORD/DOROTHY Princess Beverly (Addington)
When you watch a blast go otl' from the top of Kayford Mountain. it seems litre it is in the
middle of nowhere. And the blasting logs note that for nearly every bla~t Stanley Park is
the cltc~est protected structure (usually 2;700 to 3,900 feet away). This is the cemetery
and campground atop Kayford that wa~ preserved hy Larry Gibson.

PIE Mingo Logan. Arch Coal
Deborah Hatrteld has taken her most precious photos and knick knacks off her walls. Too
many times. she says, things have fallen niT and broken when the mine behind her home
let off a blast. One morning in September of 1999, the house shuddered and pictures
shook. Quickly she called the DEP Logan office. lly now. she knows the number by

But the map shows that the southern end of the mine follows Route l as it winds along
from Whitescvillc to Dorothy to Ameagle, Nearly all the blasts take place southwest and
sooth of Stanley Park. putting them less than a mile from Route I. And it was the Litos
brothers, George and Manuel. who kept lists of the blasts that seemed bothersome at their
store along Route I !let ween Colcord and Ameagle. They even filed a complaint on Sept.
16, I\199 that the bla<ts vibrated their windows.

heart.

The blasting is actlllllly just the most recent insult from the mining. For five years, the
Hatftelds have suffered though one of the worst cases of subsidence from the long- wall
mining l.ll1der the Pie area of Pigeon Creek. The cement Slllps on the porch shifted, their
lawn sank, numerous cracks ftmned and !heir well went dry. So it's hard to tell which
damage is coming from blasting. It certllinly is annoying. though.

A couple do,en other complaint~ have heen filed about the bla<ting. But some people
didn't kMw which mine was blasting, and didn't know how to contact DEP.
The complaint investigations were only cursory. The only significant finding by the
inspector was that the Sept. 16 blast wa< actually two shots fired in close succe<sion. The

Patricia Bragg, tbe lead plaintiff on the valley filllaw.oruit was dragged out of her quM
life as a housewife six years ago when her next-door-neighbor's well went dry just as she
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This was one mine, though, were !here was more variation in delays. Theoretically,
longer and more delays will moderate the ground vibration. AI this mine. longer delays
did se>:mt to make a difference in some ()f the bla~t~.

As the DEP inspector noted, prc·splilshots did prove to be troublesome most of the time.
Of the 29 combined production and pre-split shoL~ among the l 00 older shots. 22 caused
problems.
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moved into her new house. Trish was able to get replacement wells for a couple dozen in
the community. She avo\ded subsidence damage. and llfc with the mine was not overly
eventful for a couple of years. Then the blasting began. Her house is oWer. and the roof
has be.gun leaking. Whether the blru;ting has caused cracks and shifting Ls yet
undetermined. Just recently. though. the mine offered her (as required) a subsidence
survey. That way they would know how the house appeared before long wall mining
began underneath.

Jackie Keck' s house. which is on the road up !fl the mine on tbe southeast side. things
s'hake on the wall when the aflernoon blast goes off. Be's heen considering trying k>
videotape the movement. Kcck did some blasting while in Vietnam and other slinLs in the
military. He thinks the solution would be to do a series of smaller blasts. like sccti(ms.
instead of one big blast. That way there would be smaller amounts of compression to
dissipate.
Several people have tiled complaints. and .Justice kept a detailed log. which often says
whether the lllast was light or hard. As a condition of iLs permit. White Flame also had to
seismogmph the blasts. so tbere is an extensive record of air blasts and frequencies.

Over Labor Day weekend. there was not one. hut two washouts from the sediment ponds
for the valley fill up Nighway Branch behind the Braggs and Hat!iclds. DEP determined
that the mine had not cleaned the sediment and mud out of the ponds, and the muddy
water washing otT the unfmished till had no where to go except down Nigh way Branch.
Bragg's home was spared. but the water went up to the second step of her neighbor's
porch (the same one who lost the water six years ago).

The problematic blasts often seemed the ones with air blasts above 115 dH. Harold Ward.
one of the DEP inspectors for the mine. said that over 01c past few years they have found
complaints start when blasts go over 116 dB.

1t's getting hard to tell where the damage Is going to come from next In this Httle
community.
WBATTHEDATASHOWS
We examined 154 hla.'lt.s. of which 51 caused problems. When we went to look at the
logs. the mine ol11dal gave usc three sets of tiles for three different permits. We found
that the mine sometimes bla.sted twice or even. a couple of times. three times within two
or three minutes. The mine ofl1cial said he did not know that was happening. Every one
of the 12 occasions that we found resulted in a problem blast.

Justice believes her home may be more sum;eptiblc to the low frequency gmund
vibl'l!ti<ms because it is newer and built on solid rock. Its natural frequency could be
closer !fl that of the hlasiS. Indeed, the frequencies of the blasts are generally in the 4 to
ll Hz range.
WHATTHEDATASBOWS
We examined 134 blasts. of which 1\3 caused problems.

16-3-5

Air blasts were one factor. Of the 25 problematic blasLq for which there was a
sclqmograph reading. 20 were 115 dB or greater. Of the 71 that did not generate
complaints. only 16 were large enough to trigger the seismograph. Of those only live had
readings of i 15 dB or larger.

The Bragg house is about 500 feet southwest of a house that was used a.~ the closest
protected structure in at least half of the hlask~. This is another mine that shoots a large
amount per delay. Ninety of the 154 bla.sts were more than o(XJ pounds per delay. or
those. 35 caosed problems. A few of the non-problem blasts were ahout5.000 l't.>et from
the neare.st protected structure.

Amount per delay was aL<j(J a problem. Of tl1c 42 bJa.qts of more than
7l»l Jhs.ldelay. 27 generated a complaint.
The frequency readings are quite revealing. Thirty-l1ve of the problem blasLq generated a
frequen<;y reading. And 28 of those were within the 4 to I J Hz range that OSM has found
to amplify the vibrations of a house. Only 16 of the non-problem nlastq generated
readings. and only 4 of those were with the susceptible range.

But what seemed to make the most difference was timing. DEP maintains changing
timing can make a significant difference. In fact, it is the one change DEP has
experimented with. All but seven of those that caused prohlcms used only two different
delays. They varied: HKl ms and 42 ms, 100 ms and 9 ms. or 42 ms and 9 ms (all with
5<Xl ms. down holes). On the other hand. 30 of the 55 larger blasts that did not cause
problems had more delays. generally 9tns 42 ms and 100 ms. with 500 ms down holes.

1

f: r=~ should document the numbers of non-miners who live in MTR regions and have

breathing-related health prohlems such a. asthma. and coal-dust-related disease such as black
lung. The problem with coal dust is related. In part. to coal trucks (sec below) and coal trains.
Now that trucks arc more frequently tarpcd. coal dust is less prone to roil off the vehicles. But. it
still roils off coal trains. often time directly onto nearby homes. (Non-coal dust is still a huge
problem with coal trucks. see below.)

The seismograph triggered on 16 of the problem blasts. The frequencies of 12 bla.~ts
were within the 4 Hz to ll Hz range can amplify the shaking of a house. Only two air
bla.~ts exceeded 115 dB. however. This mine only had a couple of binder shots with one
causing a problem.
VARNEY

White Flame

15-2-2

Coal dust problems associated with coal processing plants arc perhaps best documented for the
town of Syl vesler. W.Va.

When While Flame blasts on the mountain above Varney Grade School, there's often a
palpable shudder at Judy Justice's home. about half a mile southwest of the mine. At
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Jury finds Massey subsidiary liable In cool du~'t ca~e
By Martha Bryson Hodel. Associated Press Writer. Pel\. 7. 2{)03

He said residents also will ask Schlaegel tn require Elk Run to implement a dust control
plan the cnmpany outlined during the triaL A hearing on the company's dust control
requiremenLs could he held within two weeks.

MADISON. W.Va. (AP) ··A jury on Friday ordered a MasSt~y Energy subsidiary to pay
residents of a coaltield town about $1 million in economic damages caused by coal dust
falling on nearby houses. vehicles and other property. However. jurors did not award any
punitive damages.

That plan would include covering coal conveyor belts and truck and rail loading points.
The number of trucks hauling coal into the plant would drop from 35.000 to 7.000 a year.
Rc.•idenL< al"'l want the judge to order that the trucks carry no more than 80.000 pound•.
the legal weight limit on most state roads.

The six-person jury deliherated ab;mt llll/2 hours over three days hefore delivering its
decision against Elk Run Coal Co. in IIMne County Circuit Court.

"If it's good enough for court. it's good enough for them to follow," said Glasser. who<e
firm has heen working on the case for live years.

The verdict came in a lawsuit filed by more than 150 residents of Sylvester who claimed
Elk Run's operation, located no more than 750 feet from some of their homes, has
destroyed property values. making it impossible for tht.'m to sell their ht1mes and move.

After the verdict. Glasser told about 50 plaintiffs: "This will provide some insurance that
you won't have to put up with this in the fulllre."

Residents had submitted II 0 individual damage claims seeking total economic damages
of at !east$3 million. Jurors awarded a total of about $1 million. said plaintiffs' attorney
Brian Glasser.

Another plaintiff. Pauline Canterherry, said she was happy with the verdict but feared
residents would have to continue to police Elk Run.

"I wish l can say no to that question, but they are people you just can't talk tn, and they
have hcen !rom day one." Canterherry said.

One plaintiff. Mary Miller, said Sylvester residents have hcen "prisoners in our homes"
hecause of coal dust falling from Elk Run's operations.

15-2-2

Mlls,;ey Energy spokesman Jeff Gillenwater said he had not seen the verdict and conld
not comment.

"I don't want money. My goal is to stop the coal dust so we can live our lives again,"

Miller said.
Sylvester residents in the audience applauded the verdict as the jurors were excused.
Jurors found that Elk Run had created a nuisance and had negligently harmed the
plaintitlk The jury also determined that Elk Run had failed to comply with federal and
state surface mining laws by failing to control air pollution or failing to protect offsitc
areas from damage from its operations.

Unforlllnately, Sylvester residents are reporting that the problems are not yet solved. Can the
DEIS po'!Sihly document the social and cultural tt>lla.'!Sociated with living in a coal-dust coated
town'/ We repeat, the n~mhers of people suffering illnesses that could possibly be related w both
short· and long-term exposure to coal dust should he documented in the DEJS. How can the EJS
assign value for lo'lt time and increased aggravation for penplc who bave to clean their homes
dally'! Sylvester residents relate having to wa.'!ll previously washed dishes before meals hecause
dust has settled on them. Elderly people put their bealtn Ill risk when they undertake frequent.
vigorous clcanillg& of their homes' walls and root's. Also related ttl coal dust is property
devaluation. Property values fur homes and other buildings hefote and after MTR encroached on
a community should be inclodcd in the DElS. Stress again comes into play-both young people
and the elderly resident~ worry that their homes, for which they have worked their whole lives.
will he valueless should they have to sell.

However. jurors declined to award punitive damages. saying Elk Run did not act with
intentional or reckless disregard.
Jurors also answered an advistlry question that gives Boone County Circuit Judge Lee
Schlaegel the authority to place Elk Run's operation under the court's supervision. Jurors
said "yes" when asked if Elk Run is creating a nuisance that is causing damage to any of
the plaintiffs.
It will be up to Schlaegel to decide whether to order court supervision of Elk Run's
operation.

Coal trucks
The dust from the big trucks anti from the trtiffic going into rite mines is awful anti the
company knows it's awful, burl almost haw ttJ beg the company to put down water to
settle the dust. The Iorge supply trucks going to tbe mines are slowly
down tht'
tru.<s bridge, which is the cmnmunity 's on(v ouJiet to the main highway.
Bradford (see below: "Commmts.from intlivlduals. ")

Th(' trial started in Octohcr and jury deliberations began Wednesday.

Because the jury found that Elk Run had violated the federal Surladng Mining A~t.
residents will ask the court to order the company to pay an estimated $2 million in legal
fees and costs associated with bringing the case to trial, Glasser said.

10-8-2

Much publicity and political poslllting has surmunded the issue of coal trucks in southern Wa~t
Virginia's coaltields. While the issue is not solely a MTR issue, it is partly. Where coal is
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shipped by truck from MTR mines. the DEIS should examine associated social and cultural
As with all MTR issue$, the impacts on penples' health should he quantified. Fear,
M>rry and stress arc big aspect~ of this issue-which take a real toll on human health. Since
people <hiving the narrow. winding mountain roads have heen killed by coal trucks, fear is not
unwarranted.

impact~.

More than 70 rcsldenlli
Methodist Church

Randall floyd, the resident who organized the meeting, said residents are tired of dodging
speeding coal trucks, having chunks of coal and strips of rc"apped tires striking their
vehicles and coal dust coaling their houses and lungs.

Coal U'llcks also induce noise-related and other stresses for people who Jive near coal-preparation
plants. For instllllcc, people living along Rt. 65 near the Delbarton Mining Company (in a
scenario repeated all around the coalfields) have U> put up with intelh'>C coal truck traffic. (A
Massey Energy procc.ssing facility there apparently processes both underground and MTR-mined
coaL) Trucks literally rattle the houst\~ all day, from early in fhe morning until late at night,
interrupting sleep. Mud fhe trucks' tires gather while travcliug no the processing plant's unpaved
roads dries to dust and flies off the trucks, coating peoples' homes. Sitting on fhe porch is no
longer an option. Garden vegetables are covt~red in dust. Some people have abandoned
summertime back yard barhequcs. A walk across tbe street to get one's mail is pt.'filous, as is
pulling out from one's driveway onto the road. All these factors int:rease stress. and therefore
health problems, for coalfield residents. Properties arc potentially devalued.
Also, as with all MTR issues. people sutTer from disenchantment with the politiC'al process.
Coalfield residents feel their voices are ignored, while coal industry lobbyists get their way.
Indeed. citizens attempting to lobby their legislators on fhis i<;.sue have had doors closed in tbelr
faces and have had to sit through legislative hearings where legislators openly consult and
consort with coal industry lobbyists. Politicians arc so obviously in the pocket of the coal
industry that citizens lose faith in the political process. The DE IS should attempt to examine
what this mca!hs for srJcicty's futm-e.

into a basement meeting t'llom at the Hernshaw
evening for a 9<l-minute strategy session.

"T'm not against coal mining," floyd said. 'Tm not against trucking. flul it has reached an
unreasonable leveL"
The rc.sidcnts agreed on several goals including a petition drive to gather 5.000 signatores
supporting changes in state law to make it easier for state weighHmforc-emcnt officers to
documc1lt that coal companies arc delibcr-.ttely overloading coal trucks.

In imitation of John Hancock signing the f:leclaratlon of Independence. Manchin signed
one of the petitions in large handwriting.
''There'll he no mistake where we stand. eh Mike?" he said to Caputo.
Mat:tcbin said they aucndcd the meeting at the behest of the United Mine Workcrn and
assured citizens that they would back their efforts even though no one in the room could
vote for them.

10-8-2
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"Whatever it takes. we're goiug to try to get it done." he said.

In a June 11. 2fXl2 Charleston Gazette article by Paul Nydcn. "Coal truck debaters meet at
Riverside High Scilml!: Citizen arguntcnLs pit safety against jobs," Prcntcr Hollow. Boone
Couuty, W.Va.• resident Patty Scbok is quoted as sayiug that most residents did not favor an
increase for coal truck weight limits: "Since most southern [West Virginia] resident~ and the
northern truckers and residents do not want a weight increase. it seems to me that the citileM are
not currently controlling our state government.

Most of the coaltt'llcks traveling W.Va. 94 thmugh Hernshaw come from Ma.~sey Energy
Co. mines. The union is campaigning against the mostly non-union Massey to highlight
how its operations a!Iect coulfield rc.~idents,

"Instead of government for the people, by the people and of the people, it appears a.s if it's
government for the coal companies. by the coal companies and of the coal companies."

senators.

The r~.sidcrns adopted Boyd's proptlsal that they hold a second meeting when the
l2gislaturc is in Charleston for iL~ ()ctoher interims. While fhe focus will be on talking
with the Kanawha County legislators. Boyd said they plan t<l invite all 134 delegates and
Cam l&wis, head of the Division of Highways' weight-enforcement program. said he's
hecn trying to get the authority for years to use coal loading and unloading records.

Another issue that fhe DEIS r,·hould examine. quantify and report on is the externali72d costs that
taxpayers pay when mal t!'llcks from MTR mines damage roads and bridges.

"This is the t!rst time in years that anyone in the Legislature has shown any intere-st." he
said.

HernshiiW resl~nt.~ fighting cool trucks; Attorney general, ~legates offer to belp
with effort
By B11an Howling. Charleston Daily Mail, Sept. 2 L 2001

He also suggested residents push for a tarp law that would require c·oal trucks to cover
their loads. CmTently. an enforcement ofl1cer has to acmally see coal falling off a truck
hefore he or she can cite the driver for having an unsecured lnad, I 2wis said.

Hernshaw residents tired of coal trucks breaking state laws and endangering their lives
developed a two-pronged strategy for solving fhe probl<.'ln.

Meanwhile, Md:Jrnw told the gruup that his office could seek injunctions agailh'1 the
companies selling and buying the coal as well as the trucking companies for conspiring to
break the current state Jaw limiting trucks to 80,000 pounds.

One pmng is Oelcgatcs A. James Manchin and Mike Caputo, both D-Marion. The other
prong is Attorney General Darrell McGr-aw.
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MTR for inclusion in our DE!S comments.
Ooce a judge issues such an injunction, all
lines and contcmtll of court actions if they

affet:red people. The.'ll' words tell the story of l>tTR

As you read these comments, please watch for recurring themes. Fear and anger are real in the
Before his ofl1ce can act, however, it has to receive authorization from the governor.

MTR regions. These emotions are not to he dismissed because they are, well, emotions. They

Coal truck safety weighs on mlndN or area residents
By Charles Owens, Bluefield Daily Telegraph, August 10, 2003

arise from the reality of life in the shadow of MTR operations. They arise from facts--health
prohlcms, tlooding, blasting, political marginali7.ation, loss of culture. They have a real toll on
society and culture in the coalllclds, which the DEIS must document and address.

WELCH · When a coal truck snagged a cable line ouL~idc of Jerry Duncan's home in the

Blackwater spills, fear for lives

My name is Pat~)' Carter and r live on the Tug Fork River. Ali I watch the beautiful green river, it
makes me feel so peaceful and relucd, then all at once the river turns black from a Massey Coal
spill. I am not against coal mining. but we need to deep mine coal and mine responsibly.
is no need to destroy these mountains and streams and our children's future to mine coaL

small Filbert community, the man realiled that congested coal truck traflic along the
narrow County Route 13 was getting a little too cl('o;c for comfort.

"They hit the line that crosses the highway, and it jerked it out of the room that I had
llxcd for a television room," Duncan said. "It just jerked that cord out. and ended up
turning it lm>se, and it actually jerked the vidcoca&..ette recorder around. I guess it was
jerked out of the little cabinet it was in."

r fear for my life and my family's lite when it mins. l think of ways to run for the hills for my
life. from the tloods caused by strip mining. I plan to keep my family pictures dose to me so that
I can save them.

Duocan said the coal truck drdgged the cable line about 75 teet down the road just pru.~
the residence of Gary Mayor Henry PauL The incident happened last year, and it wasn't
the first time a coal truck damaged the man's home.

The strip mining is taking everything from us and our children. They will have no future and wlll
never he able to live as true mountaineers as we have and that is part o.r our children· s heritage.
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"The coal trucks also ripped the guttering off of the side of the house once," Duncan said.
"I was laying in bed, and all of a sudden I heard athump and a roar."

Under thi.~ blackened, horrible life we are !'orc'Cd tt} live with, because of irresponsible mining this ha.~ made our stale "Almost Hell"- instead of "Almost Heaven." The people in Logan and
Mingo county need to wake up.

Duncan. and many of his neighbors, have fought in recent years to keep coal trucks off
Route 13 hetween Gary and Filbert hecause it is difficult for vehicles and coal trucks to
pa.~ each other on the small and narrow mad.

Stop Mountaintop Removal and stop valley fill mining---stop filling the headwaters of our
streams.
--Pat~y Caner

"It's too narrow for two cars to pass ·not to mention a truck," Duncan said. "We don't
really ne-ed those coal trucks right here. The sidewalk is actually up against the side of my
house."

Bla~tlng danmges
Monroe luls lived here for 55 years antllultln 'that/ any problems likR this:
Mirrored tile fell in bathtub, Had to put up new shower wall.
Water now
basement Wall cahinct fell- broke all my dishes. (ha.~ment).
Had to buy new
and oven doors wouldn't shut.
Had to bave main door repaired, Wouldn't shut enough to lock.
All doors inside house including Cl!hlnet doors won't shut good.
Ceiling tile on sun porch falling.
Hoor hooved up in living room,
room and bathroom.
Walls in 31lcdroom bowed out. Tile
mirrored tile in bathroom coming down.
Had to screw paneling back in 3 bedrooms where it came loose.
Counters unlcvel now. Furniture stayed. Covered with dust. Pictures wont hang straight now.
All windows have to he screwed shut. Have white shin~les on roof, which is now black.
Since '95, 1 have had 3 heat pumps put in.
ll!ocks in basement cracked. Can see outside -we put silicone in crack. Several large cracks by
meter box outside.
Out boilding has large cracks -water now coming in L'Cilar
--Margaret and Monroe Crouch

"Me and most of my neighbors live hetween four bridges that are 16-ton weight limits,
and d1ey are already cracking on both ends that connect to the highway," Neve said.
"That's due to old age and years of overweight coal trucks. My concern is one day we are
going to wake up and not he able to get out of here. Rut our main concern is for the
safety of our citizens here. I would say 80 to 95 percent of the folks who live here in
Filhert are all retired. This is more like a retirement village."
Neve said mud and dust from coal trucks also is a problem in the Elhert community.
Q!mmenm fr9m lndlv!dt!l.l!§
llelow are comments (italics added for emphasis) from individual coalfield resident~ (and a few
non-coalfield residents) as given to Coal River Mountain Watch, Delbarton Environmental
Community Awareness Foundation and the Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition (original
copies enclosed). Many of the penple who gave comments to these gmups may not have made
their own individual comments directly to EPA. Nevertheless, they wanted to share their
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Thank Ged that the fk>od water and mud stopped 20 feet short of our house. Our bouse as of
rigbt now is okay. OUR HOME IS DHSTROYEDl 'l'he life that we have always knmvn is now
non-existent. Hikes thmugh our own land are now unsafe. We have so many slides and mining
breaks. We are of Cherokee nationality and we have always been taught to live r>ffthe land. This
heritage will no longer be passe<! daMm hecause it is being destroyed with each hlcJst. Everyone
that has a hand in allowing this mining practice to mntinue is allowing WV aJtd its heritage to
.fade away. We the people afWV are going to pny the ultimate price. We luJve to live here after
the coal is gone. The mine companies don't care to leave us in ruin and leave our peof'/e poor.
Leaving .for"" would mean a comf'/etF change of /ife.<ty/es, .mmething we are not willing to do.

Floodlng and ftlllr, rnlned water
(Comments deliverable at EIS public hearing in Charleston, W.Va.)
My name is Maria Pitzer. These are my children. Jessie and Chrystal Gunnoe. We arc from
Bobwhite in Boone County. We are against Mountaintop removal. We are a family that lives
in the constant shadow of mountaintop removal, valley fills ami slurry pomls. The mining
around us has destroyed our quality of life. The blasting trom the mines is a constant reminder
of why tmr lives have changed so much. My children are not allowed to play in the water that
runs through our property because the ponds run straight into it. The aquatic life in this strearu is
all but gone. Catching batt or flsblng Is 11 waste nf time now there Isn't anything there to
catch, unlcs.~ it would he some incumble disease. Who can say that, with the utmost ce1tainty,
this will not endanger my children's bcalth? You. the panel of people who say that what lhe
mine companies arc doing is okay. I'm sorry but this has not yet been a trustworthy source.

As a .family we use mlove to sit on my ft·ont porch and watch a stonn come and go. Now it
terrifies us to SJ!e a storm come. lVhen the rains start everyone gets scared of what going to
hapf'l!n next? l.f It's raining no one in our house sleeps, My daughter at 9-years· old is
constaru:Jy worried with the mining going on around us. She seen a sticker that said. "Coal keeps
the lignL~ on," She replied by saying, "Yeah, but the trees keep our air clean. She knows what
affect MTR. valley Ill! and ponds are having on us. Yet the collegc-t.'ducated scientist is still
looking for the reasons we are all getting flooded so horribly. so often. Hopefully this wi11 open
up your eyes and make you see that the community iml'act of MTR Lv simEJly tlewmation. The
rights of people in Baghdad it seems are more important than the rights of the U.S. Citi7£ns. I
know our rights to l(fe, /ibertJ• and the pursuit of haf'piness are pretty much gone, thanks w MTR
and its practices. If yuu can sleep with yourselves, rguess we have no choice but to stay up wilh
the storms.
--Marla Pitzer

l have lived on this same property for 35 years o.fmy life. In the same town with the same

people. that's all saying the same thing "Mountaintop removal is going to run us out of our
homes and off our land like it has so many before us" and I'm beginning to wonder, arc they
right'!
We were Hooded in 2001--3 times. With each rainstorm the creek and river fills up mnrc wilh
rocks and debris. In 20!Y2 we were flnoded once again. The creek now runs much <k.>eper and
faster than it ever has. Then on June t6"' of2003 we were t1ooded horribly. The stonn was
what the mine company called a once-in-a-hundred year stonn. I heard it was an act of God.
which is like saying fbat the Butialo flood was an act or God. I remember when lv.us a child it
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mimul until! was naming in water to my knees in this same yard that is now gone. These
tata.vtrophic floods didn't happen then Why are thq luJfJPI!ning now? MTR is why. I'm not
sure -..vhat all the :u:ientific tests t-ell you, but Common sense tells me that if you pour water onto a
rock it's going to roll "jJ; if.rmt pour it into soil it will absorb.

Surface mining destroying Whitesville
I wanted to voice my opinion AGAINST Mountaintop Removal Valley Pill mining. This mining
is NOT producing jobs, just the opposite. it is destroying jobs
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The town of WhiJesville is dying with each new surface mine. The surrounding communities arc
disappearing from the effccl~ of Mountaintop Removal. fbc blasting and the l1ooding. The
onimals are nmningfrom th¥ hills .from lack oj'hal>itat, and are coming down into (Jttr lwmes
and yards.

The flood 1m June l6'h has ruined our life. The rains came and the hollow coming through our
property rose so .fast that we didn't have a chance to react. We were trapped i11 every dirutimt.
The river running by me was still clear and the hollow washing into this river was raging. I was
being flooded l1y a stream that 3 ye<~rs ago, before the strif'ping started, l e<mld slef' over.
Within 3 hours after it started raining we had lost almost evetything. The water coming by me
was sent in on mudslides that filled the creek and move the wat.er closer tn oar house. The
muds/Me tore thmugh my /J(lm and through Ill)' orcltard of fruit trees, where there wa< one of
our tlog,v wal tied out. The water and mtui came so.fi:JSt rhat we cou/dn 't get our dog out. The
next morning his col/or wasl,\'ing in the water's new f'a!h. As the water ami nutd continued
dmvn it filled a 5·fimt culvert tluJt had just recently been put back in .from the storms o.f'WO/.
From 198/unti/ 2001 illl'llS 3~foot culvnt. It was part of our access. The water wavhed around
the 5-j'ot!f culvert and took out my septic system, my bridge atul all of my drive way aJtd most of
my yard. My yard now drops into a 15-foot crater. It's not safe .for my children to !'lay in their
mwt yard. The entire path that this creek took through our property has been destroyed. TI1e.re is
still more mudslides in this creek's path waitinJ to come out. The quality of our well water has
compromised to say the lea.~L l!f' until the 16 we had gaod wmer but now it'., terrible. We are
now carry·ing water.

The bi<Jsting is destroying l'eople 's hotnt's, and then we have flmulr caused by this
mining. Our children will NOT have a place and our mmmtain culture anr/ heritage
destrowxl llfPt e-Uclt mottntain.
We are the poorest people and we live in lhe coal rich counties. Why'l

of
being

The coal companies DO NOT put anything back of economic development There is NOT one
development site on fbe 90,(1()() at'!'CS destroyed in the Coal River Valley. The coalfield scho<>ls
are being closed and as a matter of fact- 2 schools were closed fhis year. and both arc within I
mile of many Ml!Slley Energy mines. Coal is NOT giving anything back.
President Bush should come to these hollows and talk to fhe people who live with the effects of
this mining. The recommendations !ntbis study is pure HOGWASH!!!!!!!!!

P.S. I live in the coalfields, born and raised.
--Usa Henderson
40
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of Eastern

watl!r,thetls and cantmninating
supply.
cleanup C()Sts
of mo!lntailltop removal through extra water purification co.\·ts
to us through
our water bill. And you can't tell me that t11c water's clean. even after
processing at the
water plant It just means
to put more chemicals in, which pollute our water further.
The heavily chlorinated
of the water anmnd here makes me sick - anti here's another
indirect cost of mmmtaimop rem"val thm:, [111.t~eti on m me every day: I buy filtered waterfrom
the health foot/ store, which I cannot afforti. Because health conditions, I drink a lot of water,

Brother left horneless by floods, doem't fllld wild things In the moontlllns anymore
My name is Jack Brown, Jr. and I live at W4 Finley Circle in Walhonda Viilage, which is in the

o11r wa:ter

Ocar Creek Hollow. I am a lifetime resident of the great state of West Virginia. I was born in
1935 at Edwight WV and my dad was a roltred coal miner. I watched him die of black lung 6
years ago.
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or

When I was a small boy living in the coal camp at Edwigbt, Whitesville and the surrounding
areas there were thousands of coal miners working in the mines, no! like today when only a few
work in the mines.

and these costs add up. Mountaintop removal is breaking my bank while It's ruining my state.
--Perrin de long
Kentucky Heartwood

I have seen the streams run black with coal dusl But not the whole tops of mountains leveled.
The sludge dams they have built and the water they have polluted, coal trucks ruining the ·
highways--for only a few real Jobs? Believe me. I am not against .iolk~.

P.O. Box555
Lcxing1on. KY 40588
Massive Ruination

When they polluted in the old days, at least lO's of WOO's of coal miners had good paying jobs.
Then the let down happened; the mines shut down and t11e coal market dried up, people left the
state to lind work.

Mountaintop Removal is Massive Ruination, not only to the beautiful Appalachian Mountains of
West Virginia. but also to every creature whose existence depends on these mountains for their
survival. from the streams covered by Valley P!lls to the valleys below, where citizens dwell.

But here we go again. Big coal companies have found a cheaper way to get lhc coal. Not like my
dad got it. but by removing l000' s of mountaintop acres, filling in lhe little hollow streams. I
used to catch spring H,ards for fish bait. We don't lind the wild things in the mountains like that
any more.

It leaves barren lands, valleys filled with debris and polluted streams and airways from rock dust
and coal dust. It destroys land, citizens' possessions and their healtll, it leaves slmry
impoundmenl~ of toxic disposal seeping into our water table.
What once started as an asset to the State of West Virginia has become a liability and the State of
West Virginia taxpayers are paying for their damages.

Big coal has bought and paid for politicians they own and don't give me much of a say so in the
matter. They promise me better. but hig coal uses their money to change the laws to suit them.

Hazards of Mountaintop Removal
• Barren Mountains
• Endangered
• Endangered
• f~ooding
• Toxic Valley !'ills
• Air Pollotion
• Contaminated Water
• Destruction to CitiY..ens Property
•Blasting Damages
• Health Ha1.ards
• Damaged Highways
• Damages Bridges
• Unsafe Run·oiT ponds
• Slurry Water Spills
• Dammed-up Rivers
--(Not signed)

I warcheti the .flood waters wash over my brothe~v house. killi11g his animal;· ami lerwing him
homeless. I saw what happened to Boger Hollow and Sycamore Hollow when the sludge Plmds
broke. I watched my friends and neighbors cry wondcrin& what to do next Now what did big
coal do? Not our fault: an act of God: It wasn't our fault the dam busted and you cry-babies lo1.'t
everything you had.

In finishing thl• little lctter--T'm going to stay here in my little home and I'm going to fight with
the big coal for a decent place to live without a polluted envinmmentlilre we have now and not
one law maker to go to bat fnr me.
I guess I'll be fighting for a long time or at least until someone does somelhing to stop this land
raping, polluting the water like big coal Is doing. Oh yes, before I close, the Governor of our
State will only be a one-term governor, so if you can stop the raping of my beautiful mountains
and stand up to big coal. Please give me your name. I want to stand behind you and support you

1-9

Cost of boylng drinking water

I live in the city of Lexington. which is in the BlllCgrass region of Central Kentucky. Most of the
population of the state is here in Central Kentucky. We get our water from tivcrs such as the
Cumberland. Kentucky. and Licking Rivers. All three of these rivers originate in the mountains

Psycbologlcal scars

My scars from mountaintop removal have been more ps}'<.ilologicalthan physicaL
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home. Now, I would he
if I were to
The
a
coal company does when
a
is tu build a gate, hire St.>curity guard~ (whom l.hey
as county deputies to intimidate l.hc public), and install cameras to limit access. I consider this to
he an infringement of my civil righL~.

Also I con see no po.fsihle way that the people in this valley could he evacull!ed in case the
impoundment .fails.

10-2-2

--William Hall

3.

Sorn~timcs a olast from a ncurhy mountaintop surface mine will rattle the windows and doors in
my house. even tt> the point of hearing the sheetrock rear from !be nails in the ceiling. and if the
hlasllng. gets closer the whole house may slip off the props holding it up and slide onto the
railmad tracks down he tow.

I am opposed to the slurry pond impoundment. With all the rain I an afraid it will hrcak and we
will have a disaster like Buffalo Creek. I live l>elow the po!Ul, in a valley, and if ir brPOks there
will be

And mayhe a large boulder from !be cliffs up above the hou,..e will he dislodged by the blasting
and destroy the house.

16-1-2

4.
We have noticed some crACking in our sidewalk We would he
concerned if a pond was
installed In our area. We don't want to see another dL'lllster from
action. A crack in the
sidewalk is
minor compared to the disaster a pond would pussil!ly make. We can live with
sidewalk
hopefully that's all that will occur.
--Gary and Orenda Hunt

I have Public Service District water. but I also have a deep well, which I hope will not he hanmed
by the blasting.
The dust from the hlg trucks and from the trafllc going into the mines is awful and the company
knows it's awful, but I almo.qt have to heg the company to put down water to settle the dust.
115~

The large supply trucks going to the mines are slowly breaking down the truss bridge, which is
the community's only outlet to the main highway.

5.

2-2

1 am IIJlainst blasting and the milling underground. If they were to mine we would he forced to
move yet
from the area.
ponds are not a necessity around such a rural area. They
will cause
and worry for
all around Hull Creek as well a.~ Hull Creek Hollow.
Al'«l Mountaimop Removal causes
to run Into stt'eams. creating even rnore unsafe water
for all life. not just humans. We must
care of what we've got. bL>cause if we don't do
something, some heartleJIS b~~Stard will!
-.Bobby Sturgill

My yard is full of squirrels, rabbit,, and hears that have heen chased out of the mountains by the
blasting of the suip miners and by the logging, which t' a precursor to mountaintop removal
stripping. The little animals coming out of l.hc mountains are nothing more than skin and bones
because their food source has hecn removed. !love to feed l.hcsc little animals, but J would like
to sec the coal companies and lt~gging companies pay part of the feed bill.

6.
Stroctuflll
cracks all in garage lloor, crack in blocks and cracks (halt line) all over
driveway, on~
'one. caused by bla~'ting in early lllDrning hours. Value of the properly
dr<lpped when
pund was appmvcd by state. We were declared as living in higb-risk zoi>C.
Noise from mine equipment tlay and night. 1111tl coal dust dlii!111JlC. Several occupants would
prefer to relocate. and would like to be bnught out for a fair market price and re!ocati\m
New garage, cement and home improvements app. 5 yrs. old.
Smith. Defuarton

I would say that mmmtaintop removal st>ip mining has had a severe impact on my life and the
life of my community.
--Richard A. Oradford

Delbarton, Mingo Co. citizen concerns about coal waste lmpuundments, coal dust, biiiSilng,
floods
1.

I. as a resident and business owner of Mingo Co., think if you build these ponds around residenL'
you should buy us out and relocate us. Don't put people in
Cool is not worth our health
or our lives. Put in mind tlrst. I'm all for mining coal but
it
and lbere won't he no
problems. After all as a owner of a
place, if I doo 't do it right
people would put me om
of operation. So lets do it right and
wont be no problem. Aad I wouldn't bllll!1e them.
Thank you
P.S. So do it right That's the only way'
--Troy Columbia

and grandchildren. I don't think these impoundments can
in l.hc !lfCll could aflcet this impoundment. The mineral
I own can
n.>c<wered
of the presence of this coal wa.•te impoundment. It
devalued my property. The added truck traffic and trains have made our lives miserable. Our
well water quality has heen affected as well.

z.

--James F. Maynard

Coal waste impoundmenls arc an ='identjust waiting to happen. I hase this opinion from past
experiences: Buffalo Creek. Logan County. WVa. And WolfCreek Martin County. KY.

8.
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Living near a cottl wastP itn[J(Jlt.ntiment, not only depredates the value
home Olt'net't or put.s the grouml water supply into questinn,
periods, thinking this may hrRak, but it devaluates life ~~~elf.

The fact that no one let me or my family know about the sludge pond at the mine site really

the

me. !fs a scary thing to think that it could tl!'eak and wash us away like other sludge
ponds ha~ done in other places and to sec this in newspapers and on TV. I would really hate for
this to happen in my neighborhood. l hat•e rwo children I try hard to protect. l mn 't protect them
from this'
--Dorothy F.
upset~

To anyone not living in the coalfields ... we are giving up our environment so you may light
yours. Please think of us hillbillies, when nipping your light switch.
--Walter Young

(Bnd of comments from Delbarton residcnL•.)
9,
Having a coal waste impoundment within a quarter mile upstream is a very anxious situation,
not to mention the dust and coal truck traffic every day, which is a very unhealthy environment to
any one. Just wonder what it is doing to our underground water supply, just to {JUt in wo-rds, its
like I ~Ping in exit<>, it has destroyed our way of life.

&oelde
MTR desecrates the earth God made for us all to he good stewards of and de,stroys this earth that
future generations will depend on to Jive. Whole ecosystems arc being wiped out along with
streams that supply water and valleys where crops can gi'Ow. This is a crime against Mother
Earth and her people and affects the wcllheing of the whole planet.
--Barhara Warner
1955 Tatum Lane
Lebanon, K Y 40033

--Carol Young
10.
First you wonder what the coal companies are releasing into the water. If it will make you sick or
cause death before your time. If it don't kill yon, the next thing you worry about is if this thing
burst will you he alive or if everything you work for will he destroyed. You live in a "panic"
from one minute to the next and if it rains from 2 or 3 days you get very anxious. I don't think
this is any way to live! Next you wonder what these coal companies arc hiding.
--Leroy Runyon

lASt Tourism
!love to visit the mounll!ins. If the mountains arc gone. there will he no reason for me to visit. I
do not care to visit a MTR site or a valley till. even a "reclaimed" one. I don't thi!lk we should he
replacing out natural landscapes with non-native organisms. We must stop destroying God's
gifts.

11.
Fear, anxious. panicky. afraid- these arc a few words I usc to say how I feel about coal waste
impoundment•. When the TV or radio give a flash llood warning you wonder if you are going to
he alive the next minute or not. If it is going to he another Buffalo Creek or Martin County. You
wonder what the coal company arc releasing from the coal impoundment in the water tables that
you are drinking and why are they so secret about these coal impoundment.
--Geneva Runyon

Ray Barry
Lexington, KY

l was born in WV and have lived here all my life except for a shott period of time. I am deeply
concerned about this type of mining, a• it will effect !be environment harshly. This will destroy
streams, forestland, fish wildlife. that were created by God. We need to protect it from this
certain destruction and i helleve it is mankind who is in charge of this ta.•k.

12.
My famil)' llrtd I feel threaten.ed b.v tlw presence of the impoundment that is constructed at
Delbarton Mining Company. When it rains hem')\ we wor~v wh111 could happm if it brokR. We
are also concerned about how the urukrground mimw 'Will affect the .<lability of tbe
imj>OJmdmmt. Also, there is more tlust in the area, which is hurting peopk fJrtd causing
breathing problems.
-·Larry and Alisa Maynard

I do not helievc the system in place is going to do anytbinjl hut allow for the dc."ruction of the
land for many years to come, mayhe forever. TilL• type of mining is too destructive and should
not he allowed. The coal mining jobs will he lost to big shovel and fast moving coal trucks and
nobody is going to. benefit hut the few on top of this action. The human society will he the
looser, f~&herman, hunters. fresh water drinkers. coal miners, homeowners, wildlife lovers, wood
pmducers etc.

13.
Blasting shakes my foundation. Coal dust is all over everything. IK-whcclers running overloaded
way too fast. Our well water is mined. The shJtTy pond is too dangerous for all of us that live
here in this area. So many of the ponds break for different reasons. Don't want to he one of the
ones to get washed away.
--Betty Wilson

l make these statemenL~ not for myself but for the human heings who have to live after this
holocaust takes place. if we allow it to happen. We arc very short sited if we do not sec what
peri Is Jie,l ahead for us.

Sincerely,
Larry Dadisman

14,
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Holocaust
I wish to enter my comments into the rectll'd about mountaintop removal,
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taxes, while increasing the tax rate on individual property owners. In the ::woo and 200:2 state
legislative session, coal's legislators killed a hill that would have set stronger enforcement
mechllllisms for overloaded coal U11cks. Also in 2002, the coal industry received a $2.5 million
break in the amount they arc required to pay for their water pollution pcouits.

912 Greendale Dr.
Charleston. WV 25~02
Left out Information

Why wa<n't the "No Mountain Top Mining Alternative" assessed as one of the 11nal alternatives?
According to the West Virginia Peoples' Election Rcfmm Coalition (PERC). Clovcmor Bob
Wise did not receive as many coal dollars during his election campaign as the bought-and-paid
for Cecil Underwood. Nonetheless. 15 percent of all contributions to Wise's inaugural ball
($Hl5.000 in $5.000 donations. enough to buy 21 tables at the ball) came from coal industry
sources. Total coal industry contrihutions to Governor Wise for his 2000 eloction campaign and
inaugural amounted to more than a quarter of a million dollars.

A "No Action Alternative" was assessed. '£1lis alternative is unacceptable to most people (except
perhaps the coal industry) and probably won't be selected.
Banning MTR is certainly not impossible, Other horrible environmental practices have been
hanned in the past (such as usc of DDT. ozone depleting compounds. building of hazardous
waste landt11ls in WV, consu11ction of nuclear power planls. etc.).

The governor raised over $70.000 at a re-election fundraiser in March of 2002 while the
legislature was debating iocreasing the weight limits for coal truelcs. Most of thO-'IC contributions
came from coal companies. coal haulers and land holding companies. For instance. Wise
received $20.500 from employees and spouses of Riverton Coal and its parent company RAG
Coal International. This is the largest single-day giving to Governor Wise that PERC has seen
from llllY array of individuals associated with tme corporation since it began monitoring
campaign tinancing in 19%.

Sure. the coal industry may not he allle to mine coal as cheaply or quickly. Our electric bills
would probably go up. Fine. That might only serve to make alrernative lllld cleaner energy
sources closer to hecoming reality, sooner.

But. consider the positive impacts of the "No Mountain Top Mining Alternative." I would have
like to have read about the impacL~ of this alternative.

In my opinion. this EIS is flawed and unacceptable. hecausc it did not list the "No Mountain Top
Mining Alternative" lL' one of the tina! alternatives.
--Mel Tyree

The coal industry got its coal truck weight limit increase.
This is just one recent example of the coal industry's dominance of the political process (as Is the
DEIS, with its absurd recommendations vis a vis the sdeocc contained in the document.) How
will the EIS docurnetll coalfield residents· 1<>'111 of faith in the poli.tlcal process upon which our
government Ls hascd? What weight will he given to the impacts this erosion of faith in the
system has on society and culuare?

Dl!!enclumtment wit!! the ll!!lltlca! prpsess
What is the social and cultural fallout when people stop believing in the democratic process that
is the foundation of our nation? Will the EIS address this?
People in the coalfields have witncs.scd so much corruption that it is hard from them to continue
participating in the political proces.~. Why bother'! This. of course. is what the coal companies
and their most attendant pollticians and so-called regulators would most llke to see-a silent.
complacent, demoralitcd and politically inactive population.

11-9-2

Externalized C!!Sil!

While an EIS is not supposed to examine economic issues. this DEtS does. t>ut in a very skewed
manner. So. if you want to bring economk studies into play. how about a little balance'> The EIS
should examine AI .L the extemali7,ed co~l>l associated with mountaintop removal/ valley coal
mining. Taxpayers a11: left footing the bill for massive clean up costs associated with MTRexacerbatcd flooding. Taxpayers pay for MTR·related tax credits given to the coal industry. such
as the billion dnllar super tax credits that were supposed to create jobs, hut which actually helped
coal companies purcbtL'IC the mas.~ive draglines that replaced human workers in dmves,
Taxpayers also pay out millions when citizens have to resort to the courls to get regulatory
agencies to enforce mining laws. Long-terms costs of the environmental degradation associated
with MTI~ are unknown, hut should be identilied and quantified.

Coalticld residenL' have seen it over and over-the coal industry's reckless disregard l(lr laws
written to protect the people and the environment. When citizens have made headway, via
lawsuits and/or organized citi'l-cn action, to get laws enforced. the rules and laws are changed,
and rarely. if ever, arc they c.hanged in a way that henefits coalticld residents.
Although West Virginia ranks 49th in per capita income in the country and dead la.st in median
household income. the state ranks at the top in per capita expenditures on various forms of
corporate welfare. For instance. under the admini;1:ration of former coal executive Governor
Cecil Underwood, the \'O:tl industry escaped more than $400 million in Workers' Compensation
rund debt.

Unreported in the drat! filS are what the current and future ctt~ts to society arc in terms of:
• MTR-exacerbated llooding;
• reclaiming abandoned mine lands:
• disrupted hydrological systems;
• drinking warer rcplaceme.nt:
• h~t hardwood forests· potential lumber value;
• coal waste impoundment disaster-avoidance and/or disaster clean up:

CtYdl has heen the dominant player in West Virginia's political scene for more than a century.
Growing cantpaign cotllributions from coal sources fueled the 1999 state legislature's resolution
supporting "all methods of coal mining," a resolution that was spccil1cally directed at
mountaintop removal mining. A tax law passed in 1999 has dramatically reduced coal property
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Ultimately, there is linle douht fhat we arc creating a future In which large portions of the
1\arth will be flooded routinely: huge stotms regularly will cost thousands of lives and
cause billions of dollars in damage; mass migrations will he lilrely: and famines and
droughts will starve and kill large numbers of people, especially fhose living in the 'Third
World.

lost value of life-essential ecosystem services;
lost way of life (sec below: "I .ost eolture I way of life")
altered microclimates and regional climate (as an example. the destruction of millillns of
trees reduces the tnmspiration of water. which affect~ both humidity and air temperature;
also, the l<l.s of hundreds of thousands of acres of forests canopy--shade--and fhe tops of
the mountains themselves also affects weather patterns);
declining political participation as government collusion with coal industry operators
decreases public faith in the democratic system.

The flllltl should Itemize lllld quantify 1111 eurrent lllld future MTR-related externalized
CO!Its, espedatly from the perspective of eeologlcal economks, rather lltan fhe Increasingly
outlllOded, traditional field of economics (which condones Industries externalizing costs
onto society as a whole wlfh no regard for ecotoglcal reality).

The long. and as yet, not-fully-identified list of externalized costs bring more negative social
impacts. When real production costs arc foisted off onto communities, governments and fhe
environment. the true cost' of coal arc suppressed. MTR companies can sell MTR-coal for a
price that does not reflect the. trne cost since tl!e company is not paying those costs. This sustains
the market for MTR -coal, and decrelkses tile competitiveness of other energy sources. This delays
the inevitable rL'ID of truly cleaner, alterative energy. Coaltield resident' arc fhus denied a chance
at the jobs available in truly cleaner alternative energy sources. as well as the environmental
benefits associated with truly cleaner alternative energy sources.

Prom tbe Stan,ford Report, December I. 2(1(){l:
How much

ect~~ystem

worth?

A group of 30 scientists. lawyers. conservatiunists. ecom>mists and policymakers recently
came together at Slllnford to discuss novel ways to market "ecosyslem services" wifh fhe
ultimate goal of proteCting the ecosystem ito;elf.

11-9-2

...ecosyslem services are fhe processes fhrough which natural syslems support human life

11-9-2

tly purifying air and water. detoxifying and decomposing waste. renewing soil fertility.

regulatillg climate. preventing drought~ and t1onds, contrnlling pests and pollinating
plants.

In its latest annual rcpurt. the company·· which insures insurance companies puts the
combined cost of this year's global natural disaslers at more than $60 hill ion, about $5
billion more than fhe year before. Insured losses incre!!Sed to about $15 billion, a jump of
$3.5 billion from fhc previous year. The number of natural cata•trophes recorded wa•
around 700. roughly same level as 2002.

Watersheds may be among the most marlretable of all ecosystems. according to several
panelists, becau.>~e they provide essential services such a~ water purification and nood
control.
Scrvit-cs and Natural Capital," Robert Costanza eL a!
trrun;ak~~o!~!g~!.~ll~!~l~;~~·~Hi~£Jwrite:

The report also found that more than 50,000 people wc•·e killed in natural catastropbes
worldwide. almost five times as many as in the previous year. The company attributed the
jump to tile heat wave in Europe and fhc earthquake· in Iran, each of which claimed more

111e services of ecological systems ... are critkal to the functioning of the Earfh's lifesupport system. They contribute to human welfare. both direttly and indirectly, and
therefore represent part of !be economic value of the planet. For the entire biosphere, ti1e
value (most of which is outside the market) is estimated to he in fhe range of US $16-54
trillion per year. with an average of US$33 tril!lon per year. Because of the nature of the
uncertainties. this must he considered a minimum estimate.

tl1an 20.000 lives.
(As an aside not directly related to DEIS comments, it is interesting to note that global-warmingrelated disa,ters killed far more people in 2003 fhan terrorists did. yet fhe US govei'IU11ent is
opposed to taking any meaningful action to curb global warming,. This observation does prompt
the !)EIS-rclaled question: Are our national priorities to sustain the systems that sustain life (and
thus the c'Conomy) or to make the quickest buck possible and let future generations attempt to
deal with fhe mess?)

Historically. tile nature and value of Eartb's life support systems have largely been
ignored until their disruption or loss highlighted fheir importance. For example,
deforestation bas belatedly revealed fhe crltlcal rote forests serve in regulaling the water
cycle- in particular, in mitigating floods, droughts. fhe erosive forces of wind and rain.
and silting of dams and irrigation canals. Today. escalating impac~~ of human activities
on forests. wetlands. and otbcr natural ecosystems imperil the delivery of such services.

In an Oct. 14 Sacramento News & Re1•iew ardcle, "We're Melting," Melinda Welsh writes:
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It's easy to put a price tag on tim her harvested from foresl~ or copper mined from the
ground, but can we put an economic value on fhc less tangible services ecosystems
provide, such a~ water puritication and flood control?

By allowing toal companies to exlernali7e costs a,<;,sociated with MTR and tbu.' delaying the
switch to cleaner forms of energy. government is allowing global society suffer greatly, perhaps
cata•trophically, as g:lobal warming increases. Aceordingto a Dec. 30, 2003 GreenBiz.com
article "Global Wannlng Insurance Claims Grew to $60 Hillion in 2003":
MUNICH, Germany, Dec. 3(), 2003 · Munich Re. the world's biggest re-insurance
company, has attributed a sharp increa<~e in weafher-related disasters around fhe world to
global warming.

L~
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Many of tile human activitk:s
naturnl CC!l<l)'llctents
deterioration of ecologk:11l
value, in
economic llenefits Bociety gains from those ~~t.'tlvitics.

impoul!dmenll! have told llll {groups lilcc
Coal River M{mnlllin
the Ohio Valley
Coalition) that every time there
is a heavy rain happening or predicted, they won:y excessively. It is !1{) rural myth that sumc
children and their parents will sleerr-well,
their clothes when
rain is
happening or predicted. Smne children reign
min comes early oo a school
they don't wam to he scpamted from their parents slmuld the floods come. Some
tllcir car trunks
with
such as
should have to
fur their
as water rises. The coostaot fear and
of a
health.
at the C<Y.tl companies'
for any
security must take a toll on
lllarnc, must affect ilealtl!.
apart under the strain. These are social
and cultural effects of MTR that the
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We believe that land use and development policies should strive to achieve a halan~-e
lx\twcen sustaining vital ecosystem services and pursuing the worthy short-term goals of

ccoooraic dcvelOJl!11C!It
Short-term profit for a handful of individuals comes at great long term <lost to all of liS and nur
c.hlldrcn and their children. Ca11 't the ms a! least give us a toll!! accounting of the externall~ed
costs associated with MTR? If not, why!

Flooding

In June
a deluge poured otl' a mountllintop remnval site above the 50-year-old home of
Maria Pitzer.
operation started above her home a couple of years ago.

lfear fori!!)'
my l{fe,from

me so that ltxm save them.

The Charleston Gazette reported:
Ten miles away, Maria Plt7er had problems of ht:r own. lt had barely ilegun to mist rain.
aod soddenly the <:reek in front of her house rose two feet

Of course, the creek hadn't been itself since June. That's when a heavy •·ain washed off a
strip mine nn tile bin aoove Pit;er' s 50-year·old bouse and slashed a ravine through iler
yard, 12 lt-et deep and 60 feet wide in
The floodwaters ripped her dog frmn his
collar, and would have swept
daughter from Pitzer's arms if she hadn't
slung the child across her .shoulders and waded to safuty.
Several agenci.e.~ (WVDEP. OSM, ACOE and USGS) have done the studies, which support both
common sen.~e and historical fact Denuded landscapes cannot manage watt.'! the way intact
ecosystems can.
related to the dennding of foreats (and heavier storm events
linked to glohal
which can ile likened to the deforestation associated with MTR.
recently have ileen
mudslides al'ter the wildfires in Callfumia; laodslides
and floods in the
Thalland. Rememiler, too, in West Virginia our national fnrests
were established to ease the l1ooding !hill ravaged the state after it was cleareut in the early
19iXls. MTR is the ultimate dcarcut. Simply put, MTR exaccrhates flooding.

Since that day, every time that creek ri~~es the tiniest bit,
husband and her two children. This time, sile
the state Division of Environmental
thinking tlle
the
The inspt.>ctor said he looked at tllc mine ponds.
Prottlctioo.
working OK. no breaks.

17-1-2

But Pitzer has to wonder: Is this what happens when everything's working OKI
I'm laying in bed. and It'll sound like lhe creek's 11p," Pitzer said.
and snrcenough, it wl!lile." Rain or no r.tln.

You've gm the lirst hand accounts from pe<lple wbo have commented directly on the DEIS and
from individuals' comments cont!!lncd within this document Yoo'vc got the news ~torics.
You've got the studies. And you've got your politlcally-motivatcd. ccolojlically-rldiculous
recommendations. What you don't have is documentation of the social and cultural toll of MTRc.xaccrbated flooding.

"lt 'llile 12:30
"So I'll get a

Since 2001. 15 people have died in floods in southern West Virginia. (This figure does not
include the two people wbo died in the wide.!lf)road flood.q ofmid-20(13, whlch occurred both
out~ide and inside MTR regions.) Coat!1efd residents know llome of tile rc>cent 11ocdlng is
attributable to the surface disturbances and valley fills upstream from their communities.
The
up and repair costs for tlle floods that victims sec as clearly linked to MTR (and
virtmtlly unregulated logging) has topped hundreds of millions of dollars--an extertlllliz.cd cost
which should he reported in the ms.

Pitzer still displayJ> her homemade sign alongside the rullbie-fillcd ravine wl!ete her yard
once was: "Stop MTR (mountaintop removal!."

"That makes it hard to sleep. You neverlmow what it (the creek] is going to do. Nothing
in my life is normal anymnre."

But. Pitzer said, "Even if they would stop the mountalntop removal right now. we'd still
be dealing with lt tomnrrow and the day after and the day after.
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"Our future is basically trashed, and it seems like nobody gives a crap."
The increased risk of llooding in MTR regions is taking a psychological-and thus
physiological- toll on people, which should he documented in the EIS.

falls rulserably ro document and make recontntendations to abate this loss. The agencles In
cbarge of creating a valid sclentlfle El"i on MTR must tnnke every effort ro exilatiStlvely
study and quantify tbe soc!al and cultarallmpncts of mlltlntalnrop removal. At tbe very
minimum, the social and cultural effects of MTR removal listed bereln must be taken Into
account In tbe final EIS. The final EIS recomntendntions must accurately reflect these
effects and must include recommendations for actions that will relieve and eliminate the
negative social and cultural Impacts of mountaintop removal/ valley fill eoal mining.

17-1-2

As in almost all MTR-relared social and cultural impacLs presented in this document, the
increased likelihood of llooding for MTR regions is probably contributing to the devaluation of
personal property. This also should he dm::umenrect in the EIS.

Cultural cootinulty Is In jeopardy because of MTR, Where MTR operators ha•·e already
completely bought nul/driven away entire communities, there the local culture Is dead.
Where culture dies, so dies the knowledge of previous generation.~: how to enne a chair,
how to build a fiddle, how to weave a buket, bow to harvest ginseng, medicinal uses of
plants ... the list could go on and on.

Falling property values

Sylvester resident Mary Miller has an immaculately main!llined large hlick home, with
hardwood floors. Her property used to he valued at $144,000 (and would he worth much more
in a larger city), but she says it was recently reassessed at a $12,000 value. This home represents
the life savings of Mary and her husband and was their retirement safety net--until coal dust from
a ncar-by Massey Energy coal processing facility hegan coating the town. There may he other
factors that have contributed to the home's devaluation, which in themselves may he linked to
the cnc,roachment of mountaintop removal (dwindling populations, school closings).
Throughout MTR regions. homes arc losing value. Blastillg damages properties and ruins water
supplies. Potential buyers arc scarL'<I away hecause of fears of future llooding, worries about
potential coal sludge impoundment failures, coal trucks, coal dust, groundwater and surface
water contamination, lnst recreational areas and lost heauty and serenity. The E!S must assess
property values in communities hoth he!'ore and after MTR operations hegin. How can the EJS
make an accounting of the social and cultural costs to families whose property is losing value'!
What does this loss of value mean for people's current financial status and that of future heirs'/
What docs it mean for communities and their tax revenue? How much wealth and tax-base is
being lost'?
Lost culture I way of life
The life that we have always known is now non-existent. Hikes through our own land are
now unsafe. We have so many slides and mining breaks. We are of Cherokee nationality
mul we have alwa)" been taught tn live o_lf rite land. This heritage will no longer be
passed down because it is being destroyed with eoch blast. Everyone that has a hand in
allowing this mining practice to continne is allowing West Virginia anti its heritage ta
fade away. We the people of West Virginia are going to pay the ultimate price. We have
to live here after the coal Lv gone. The min>~' campanits don't care to !Rave us in ruin and
Jeavr our people pol>r. Leaving for us would mean a complete change of lifestyle.<,
something we are not willing to do ... I know our rights to life, liberty and the t>ursuit of
happine.>s are pretty much gone, thank.v to MTR and its practices. --Maria Pitzer (see
above: "Comments from individuals. ")

Some cultural impacL~ associated with MTR:
• Destruction of communities;
• Displacement of families with ancestral tics to land and community;
• Loss of free access 1o cemeteries (all known family cemeteries should be identified and
registered);
• Loss of the connection with ancestors and futme generations;
• l."'s of community history;
• Loss of gardens (some have heen ruined by sludge spills, some people are fnrced to leave
the land where they once gardened) and associated loss of income (have to purchase more
food);
• Loss of hunting and lishing grounds, and associated los.~ of income (have to purchase
more food):
• Loss of harves!llblc understory herbs (ginseng, black cohosh, nunps, etc.) and associated
loss nf income-supplements and medicinal remedies;
• Loss of independence (the loss of harvcsred forest products (the "second'' paycheck) for
the family to consume could increa<~C the need to make more money);
• Los.~ of traditions that instill honor and pride and self-worth;
• Los.• of biological diversity and uses of that biodiversity by locals;
• Los.s of soil and scedbank essential to maintaining biodiversity used by locals;
• Loss of hiking trails, rock climbing areas:
• !JJSS of health related to les.<~Cned phyllical activity:
• I .oss of streams for children to play in;
• I .oss of sense of spiritual conneL'tion 10 the land. or sense of belonging;
• Los.~ of renewable timher harvest and orchards and associated loss of income:
•
LollS of knowledge tmse of traditional skills developed over generations (herbal medicine
knowledge and other learned skills);
• Heightened sl!·esses upon individuals and communities;
• Loss of property value;
• Los.~ of peace of mind (worry and fear and anger over contamination of water, air: falling
property values; tlonding; coal trucks: future);
• Loss of sleep (worry, fear, an11er);

11-3-2

10-2-2

Our children will NOT have a place wul our mountain culture and heritage is being
destroyed with each mountain -Lisa Henderson (see abovt1 : ~<Comments from

individuals. ")
The Appalachian Mountain Culture Is, of course, unique In the world. Mountaintop
removal Is destroying the landscape that created and supports that culture. THE DEIS
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I ,oss of sense of awe that cnmes from gazing at night sky {MTR operations can he a
source of light pollution);
Los.~ of quiet. which is very important for some people in terms of both their health and
spiritual wellness;
Lnss nf beauty and landscape as source of inspiration for art. music. prose and poetry;
l .oss of faith in democratic process I political system;
Rise in fear of intimidation (fear of organizing via door-to-door tactics; fear of expressing
one's opinion openly);
Infringement upon right of free speech (fear of expres.~ing one's opinion openly due to
intimidation);
Rise in heallh impac"' for individuals and entire communities. with the possibility that
some arc suffeting from post-traumatic·stres.~ syndrome (noise and worry of blasting,
worry and fear and anger over contamination of water. air; falling property values:
t1ooding: coal trucks: future):
Da,bcd ideals (after endlessly dealing with non-caring regulators and bought-and-paidfor politicians, peoples' beliefs in the founding principles of the nation are eroded);
I.oss of ability to insure homes and other property for flooding or blasting damage as
insurers opt out of providing that coverage.

Situations like the ones detailed in the three news articles below are repeated frequently in MTR
regions. People's concerns for their health and safety-their very 1ivc.~-are justilicd. ycttbe
DEIS does not report nor quantify the toll on people's health and well-heing.

Coal wastes spill into waterways; Pipe ruptures at Kentucky plant; nsh killed
By Roger Alford. Associated Pres.,, April 11. 2002
PIKEVILLE- Nearly 135.000 gallons of coal waqtes spilled into streams in CtL,tcrn
Kentucky on Wednesday afrer a pipe ruptured at a Pike County coal procc.'lsing plant,
ofticials said.

10-2-2

A plume of black water 7 to 8 miles long was responsible for a large !ish kill on Long
Pork and Big Creek, and fotced cities along the Tug Pork of the Big Sandy River to close
water intakeq during the night
"The intakes will stay off until environmental officials tell us it's OK to tum them back
on," said Blll Davis, emergency service director for Mingo Cot~nty.
"This is had, but it's nothing compared to the severity of the previous one."

Sludge impoundments I blackwater spills
Living nPar a coal waste impoundment not only depredates the value of the pmperty for
the home ownrr, or puts the groundwater .tupply imo question, or anxiety during heavy
rain periods, thinking this may break, but it devaluates life itself--Walter Young (see
above: "Comments from indiPidua/s. ")

The previous spill. which occurred Oct 11, 2000, involved more tban 300 million gallons
of coal sludge from an impoundment owned by Martin County Coal. a subsidiary of
Massey Energy.
The sludge clogged streams and turned more than 60 miles of the Tug Fork black.

Fear, MXious, panicky, afraid- these are a few words I use to say how I feel abt>ut Cl)a/
waste impaundmnus. When the TV or radio gives a flash flood waming you wondtr if
you are going to be alive the next min!lle or not. (f' it is going to be another Buffalo Creek
or Martin Countv. You ttYmtier what the coal companies are relea.ving from the coal
in¥>otmdmellf in ·the water tables that you are drinking and why are thry so secret about
these coal impoundments. --Geneva Rtl1!yan (see above: "Commmts from indil•iduals. "}

Joe Schmidt, spokesman for the Kentucky J)epartment of Environmental Protection. said
the latest spill waq the result of a pipeline break about 11:30 p.m. Tuesday at Sidney Coal
Co .. also a subsidiaty of Massey Energy.
The pipe carried liquid waste. primarily dust and particles washed from processed coal .
before shipping to power plants. The waste is a gritty, tat-like substance that also contams
chemicals used in the cleaning process.

While not all coal sludge (or coal waste) impoundments are associated with MTR, the HIS
should take note of which are and examine the social and cultural etTects upon coalfield rc.,idents
who live neat thc.>re lakes of MTI< coal waste.
As with the flooding issue. fear and worry are big factors affecting people and communities.
Questions that people report Mlting themselves include: Should I keep my kids out of the streams
(due to the frequency of blackwater spills and potential for the water/streambed to be
contaminated with the chemicals that arc in sludge impoundment.~)? Will the impoundment
overflow if this rain keeps up'! What chemicals are lcachlng out of the impoundment into the
groundwater and so into my well water? Should I he buying our drinking water? Are there really
tanker trucks secretly dumping who-knows-what into the impoundment up there (an oft-repeated
coalfield rumor)? Where would we go if there was a failure like the one in Martin County, Ky.?
Could we survive a failure liltc that'!

Katherine Kinney. a spokeswoman for Massey. said the company shut down tbc
processing plant as soon as the rupture was discovered.
"We arc still investigating, but we don't know why it broke." she said.

l?
•

2• 2

Charles Parsley. superintendent of the Kermit. W.Va., water plant, said an employee saw
sludge in the river Wcdnc.~day aflCI'11oon. about 12 hours after the spilL
The brunt of the bank-to-bank plume arrived at Kermit at nightfall afrer a 20-mile trip
from Long Fork. Other towns downstream were being notiJied of the spill. hut it was not
immediarely dear whether they'd need to tum off warer intakes.
Louisa and Fort Gay, W.Va., woold he the next eitic.~ affected.
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"We're taking precautions, but this is not considered a big coal slurry spill," Mr. Schmidt
said.

Feds to Inspect coal-wmte site
By the Associated Press, June 09, 2002

Biologists and conservation officers with the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources were monitoring the spill.

LOUISVILLE- A federal agency has agreed to inspect a Harlan County coal-waste
impoundment that officials fear is overlllled and say could create a more disastrous spill
than one in Martin County two years ago.

"In the Tug Fork, it probably wnn't kill any fish," said Kevin Frey, a state fisheries
hioloj;ist. "In Big Creek, we expect a high percentage fLsh kill."

There arc homes in the path of a projected slmTy 11ood In the ca.<re of the Harlan
Cumberland Coal Co. impoundment, as wen as U.S. 119 and the Cumberland River,
regulators said in court papers.

Ms. Kinney said the spill doesn't pose a public health danger.
Coal slurry spills Into two W.Va. streams
By the Associated Press, Oct. 9, 2002

"There could he loss of life; there will clearly he tremendous property damage. Domestic
water supplies will he disntpted," Kentucky officials said in pleadings filed in Harlan
Circuit Court last month.

l.(JGAN, W.Va. -A ruptured plastic waste pipe at a Massey Energy Co. subsidiary's
preparation plant sent about I00,000 galluns of coal slurry into two Logan County
streams Tuesday.

In October 2000, a Martin County Coal Co. waste impoundment near Inez collapsed,
spilling 300 million gallons of black sludge through underground mine works. No one
w.ts killed or injured, but tbe sludge spread to neighboring property and spilled into
nearby waterways.

State regulators ordered llandmiU Coal Co. to shut down the preparation plant mllilthc
spill is clea11ed up, said Jeff MG'Com1ick, assistant director of the Division of Mining and
Reclamation.

Even though the state has determined the impoundment violates its permit by being
deeper than allowed, regulators have been harred by the court from taking action.

"We're going to keep them shut down until they clean up the creek," he said.
As a result. the federal Office of Surface Mining has agreed to inspect the impoundment
and to take "approp1iatc enforcement action" if necessary. tile agency's Lexington field
office director. Willian! Kovacic, said in a lettet· Friday to Kentucky otlkials.

Ofl1dals at four municipal water treatment plant~ downstream of the preparation plant
kept a wary eye on the siow-moving 6-mile-long spill. which fouled Rum Creek and the
Guyandottc River.

Environmentalists said OSM should have acted sooner- as soon as the state was enjoined
by the court on May 20 from blocking further pumping into the 1\4-acre impoundment.

"If the system can't handle it. we'll have to shut it down," said Elbert Smith, a worker at
Logan's water treatment plant.

"This really calls into question at this point the level of commitment OSM ha~ under this
administration to implementing the law." said Tom flitzGerald, director of the Kentucky
Resoun:es Coundi, an environmental group that joined with Kentuckians for the
Commonwcallh in raising concerns about the safety of the impoundment.

Coal slurry is a mixture of water, fine coal particles and other waste from washing coal to
prepare it for ma!l<cL
Bandmi!l ot11clals notified the Depm1ment of Envir<mmental Prntection of the spill at 8
a.m. Tuesday. Agency inspectors were at the scene Tuesday afternoon.

Although the federal inspection is pending, OSM representatives already have visited the
site with their counterpm'ts from the state Department for Surface Mining Reclamation &
Enforcement and the federal Mine Safety and Health Administration.

"Massey Energy regret~ that the leak occurred. We have been working to ensure our
operations operate in an environmentally sound manner." said Jeff Gillenwater, a
spokesman for Massey.

Mr. Kovadc wrote to Mr. FittGerald last week that inf<>rmation currently available to
OSM "does not estahllsh an imminent danger" fmm the pond.

''Initial reports are that the spill is larger than that from the company's Independence Coal
operation of last summer," Mr. McCormick said.

In an interview, Mr. Kovacic said, "We are on a very prudent. legally defensible course
of action." As long as the state does not object during a five-day appeal period cx]lected
to start next week, the inspection will occur soon afterward. he said.

In June 2001. a spill at Independence Coal's Liberty Preparation Plant near Uneeda sent
more lhlltl 30,000 gallons of polluted water into Pond Creek, Independence also is a
subsidiary of Massey.
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The g<>vernment report~ that have come out since the Martin County di~aster have not eased
peoples' fears. Instead. they have confinned pe{lplcs' suspicio!h~: Anod!t.'f dlllaster could llappetl
at any time.

"It's not as lf the industry Is fixed in time ll!ld not using any of these tecllnologics," he
said.

Report: Impoundments ooold fllllt Federal oversight called for
By Nancy Zuckerbrod, the Associated Press. Oct. 13. 2001

The report aLso recommended that the government come up with a coordinated plan for
a.sses.sing the risk of impoundment failures, and it said m<>re research intn altemative
waste disposal technologie.s is needed.

WASHINGTON· The same sort of thick black sludge that covered Inez. Ky .. a year ago
could wreak havoc on other ~ommunities if the government doesn't take steps to prevent
coal waslll storage systems fmm failing. according to a report released Friday.

Mr. FitzGerald said he was disappointed that the researchers did not spend more time
considering altematlves. "They should have undertalren that aSSt!&sment themselves f'Jther
than calllng for more study." Ire said. Alternatives to impoundments exist but coal
companies steer away from them because they are more costly, he said.

The federtd government must have more oversight authority nf the roughly 600 coal
waste impoundments in the country, according to the National Research Council report.

Mr. Watzman disagreed, adding that there are Jcchno logical and geological reasons cnal
companies often tum to impoundments.

After coal is washed. a mixture of coal dust. clay and dirt ofren is pumped Into an
impoundment and allowed Ul settle. In Appalachia. coal companies typically use an area's
natural topog11tphy to fonn the storage basin for the waste.

"You can't say that there should Ire no more impoundments because that it isn't always
viable." Mr. Wat7man said.
But doing away with impoundments would make many coal country resident~ feel safer,
said Nina McCoy. a biology teacher who lives a few miles downstream from the Inez
impoundment.

The report said the failure of the hasin area is a leading cause of impoundment accidents.
hut federal oversight of basins "has been less than rigorous." The researchers said federal
agencies need to Ire given "clear auth(>rily to review basin design."
In Inez last year. Martin County Coal Corp. collected dirt ll!ld particles washed from
freshly mined coal in a mountainttlp sludge pond, but the waste escaped through a crack
in the bottom of that impoundment. The 250 million gallons or sludge then flowed into an
undergmund mine and rushed off the mountainside, covering residential property and
killing fish In creeks.

"I do think they arc time bombs," Ms. McCoy said. The waste "doesn't need to Ire kept in
a water dam that is above people's houses."
Ms. McCoy said she was disappointed the research council didn't look illto water quality
is.sues related to slurry spills. The report did recommend that researchers conduct an
analysis of the chemical makeup of slurty, so authorities know what kind ol' contaminant'
may Ire in the walllr ;'tlppl y.

The report said the gov emment should set standards for mine surveying and mapping to
ensure other impoundments are not e.stablished next to old mines. which can lead to
strncmral problems at impoundments.

States wltlt impoundments include Kcnmcky. West Virginia, Tennessee. Pennsylvania.
Virginia. Ohio, Alaharna and Mississippi. according to the Mine Safety and Health
Administration.

Tire rL'S<)arclrers said in many instanCL\' old maps are inacl..'tlntte or missing. For example,
a tire destroyed atlca.'t 30.000 mine maps at a state government huilding in Kentucky in

The m<h't notorinus coal waste impoundment collapse occurred in Buffalo Creek, W.Va ..
in 1972. That accident killed 125 people and injured more than I,()(){), the council's report
said.

1948.

But Tom l 'itzGerald. executive director of the Kentucky Resourc-es Council. said it is not
enough to recommend that the government create new mapping standards. He said the
council also should have recommended that coal companies Ire required to drill into the
ground in areas where they want to construct impoundment,q to make sure there arc no
mines there.

Reps. Hal Rogers, R-Ky., and Nick Rahal!, 0-W.Va.. pushed for tbe National Research
Council study. Both said they would follt)W up to ensure the report's recommendations
are impk.'lllt.'nted.
Implementation of the NRC recommendations. enforcement of existing mining laws ... these are
things citizens still await. We repeat: While not all coal sludge (or coal Wllt!te) impoundmentl
are as.~ociated with MTR, the ElS should take note of which are and examine the social and
cultul1ll cffL'Cls upon coalfield residents who live near these lakes of sludge.

"In all cases. you must suspect there may Ire problems with tbe accuracy of a map un!Ms
you can validate iL" Mr. FitzGcmld said.
Brnce Watzman. vice president for safety and health at the National Mining Association.
said companies frequently usc radar and seismic monitoring to cheek for underground
mines.

on
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Strm I F!!!!r I Hea!tl!
Arc people living near MTR operations in
At fhe
very lcasL they arc suffering from unrelenting stresses
that take a
on
personal, familial and community heal Ill. Some of fhese stresses have been detailed above: the
noise';...~ukst nnfd dambagcfhromfhb~~ting: fear of traveling roads dominated by a long a parade of
coa1u uc s; car,~ a out ea udcrmration caused by dust, blasting noise, numerous stresses;
worry and fear about the next disaster; fear about air and water and air pollution; aggravation and
inconvenience of lost well~: the utter frustration and anger with most regulators and corrupt
politicians ... the list goes on. The EIS should examine Ute MTR-related toll on personal, familial
and community health.

1

"Minlt1url" Impact?
Photos of moulltllintop removal I valley fill coal mining in SOI!thern West Virginia,
taken by Vivian Stockman (I 0 pages}

10-5 _2

Conclw!on
The preparcrs of the DE!S have not done llleir job. We to(JC'at: The agencies in charge of
creating a valid scienti!lc EJS on MTR must make every effort to exhau.~ive!y study and
quantiFy the social and cultural impacts of mouolllintop removal. At the very minimum, fhe
social and current cultUtal etl'ecls of MTR removal listed herein mu.st he taken into account in
the EIS. The EIS recommendations n1ust accurately reflect these effects and mnst it!Ciude
recommendations for actions that will relieve and eliminate the negative social and culn1ral
impaciJ! of mountaintop removal/ valley fill coal mining.

10-2-2
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Preliminary Performance Revie>t\'

The Office of
}-:xplosives and Blasting
The Office of l'.xplosiws and 81a~ting. is Not Meeting
All Required ~illndate~

blol·O!Zicallv diverse temperate
hardwood forests on earth are destroyed. 'fake a good look at
coal
companies claim to have created on MrR sites. Better yet, test water samples to find out
what is in these waste pits.

l>ft'tmilff 2002
PFOZ·:lft-2.68
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West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection
Division of Mining and Reclametlon
Office of Explosives and Blasting
Legislative Audit Resp011se
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The tracking system was developed by oEB to track mHestones, provide a digital record of claims
events and to provide general details of l"'rtlnent aspects of each ctelm, This systam was not Intended to
be an expansive database. For the intended purposes, this system serves 1M office needs. However,
OEB appreciates the reoommandatlon ofthe auditor and plans to review the existing data system for areas
of irnpmvement

The OEB implemented procedures for !he review, modification and approval of blasting plans.
Blasting plans are a part of every perm~ package proposing to conduct blastlng on a mine sile. Blasting
may not necessafily be conducted for the purpose of recovering coat Many operations require blasting to
face-up deep mines or construct roeas. In the pest, many permit reviewers lacked tile expertise to
adequately review blasting plans. The oee recogniZed that a review by a blastlng specialist would
Immediately benefit the publ!e. We Identified this as a hlgh priority that could be accomplished wfth
exis!lng the limited staff.

The OEB also developed and established disCiplinary procedures for all certllled blasters
responsible lor blasting on surface mine operallons. These procedures identified specific circumstances
where a blaster woutd be clted lor violations. The penaHies asSOQiated wnh blaster violations may include
temporary suspension or revocation of the blasterls cortllicalion.
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Photos of Surface Mining Blasting Effects

Photo Caption: Emily Justice, who lives
next door to Jerry Pinson, talked about her
fears after a boulder crashed through
Pinson's home. State regulators said they
plan to take additional measures to ti x the
problem of"fly rock."
From the Louisville Courier Jmmwl,
"Boulder from strip mine rips through
Pike home; Dangling rocks threaten other
residents in hollow," by Alan Maimon,
Thursday, August 15,2002.
Debris from a Boone County, W.Va.,
home's foundation., part of wbieh was
reduced to rubble bv MTR-related
blasting.
·

Supports installed by the family to try to
keep their home (same home as above)
from collapsing after MTR-related
blasting destroyed part of the homes
foundation. A WVDEP blasting inspector
insists that the destruction was not caused
by blasting. The family knows better.
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MTR·related blasting has cracked the
porch of this family's Boone County
home.

A crack in a Boon County home's
foundation produced by MTR-related
blasting.

The same porch as above, side-view.

A crack in a Boon County home's roofing
produced by MTR-related blasting.
A crack in a Boon County home's
foundation produced by MTR-related
blasting.

A crack in a Boon County home's ceiling

produced by MTR-related blasting.
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This photograph, submitted by Robin
Bemley of Logan, reportedly was snapped
by an independent trucker has drawn
considerable interest from those who have
viewed it personally. The person who
photographed the mine blast said this
particular photo contains an image of the
devil's lllce inside the cloud of smoke and
dust
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Selenium gained recognition among

~<rearch

scientists. regulatory authorities. and

t1sherics managers in the late 1970's when the landmark: pollution episode took place at Belews
I ,ake. North Carolina. Selenium released in the waste from a coa1-t1red power plant entered the

lake, killed the tish community, and caused residual impacLs for many years after selenium

Recommendations for Pre-Mine Assessment of Selenium Hazards

inputs were stopped (Cumbie and Van Horn 1978: Lcmly l985a. J997a. 2002a). The primary
lessons leamcd from Belews l.ake were: ( l) Even small increases in waterhome selenium can

Associated With Coal Mining in West Virginia

lead to devastating etTects on aqualic life. and (2) Once selenium hioaccumulation in the aquatic
food chain hegins it is too late to intervene

pro-pollution assessment and management are key

to preventing impacts. The lessons from Belews I ,ake were lnstrumem,al in the development of

US EPA's current national freshwater criterion for selenium (5 f1.!!/L !micrograms per liter]).
Since the Belews !,akc episode, a tremendous amount of research on the toxicology.
prepared hy

environmental cycling. and hazard assessment of selenium has taken place (e.g .. Frankenberger

A. Dennis Lemly. Ph.D.

and Engberg 1998, Lernly 2002h). In addition to learning ahout iks toxic potential. much

Senior Scienlist in Aquatic Toxicology

infonnation has been gained on the sources of selenium and how it reaches the aquatic
environment, particularly with n'spect to coal mining and the coal industry (I "mly 1985b, 2004.
Dreher and Finkelman 1992. Vance et al. 1998).

Need for l're·Mine Assessment
The lessons from Belews 141ke. supported by over two decades of research findings from
many other locations throughout Nm1h America (Lcmly l997b. !999, 20021J; Skonrpa 1998a.
Hamilton 2004). underscores the need to take a preventive approach to selenium pollution rather
than attempting to deal with it after contamination ltas taken place. With respect to coal mining
this means pre-mine a.~sessment. Pailure to adopt this approach can only worsen the selenium
pollution and

aS-~ociated

ecological risks that bave emerged in West Virginia. Selenium-related

violations of the federal Clean Water Act need not occur if careful pre-mine as.,e.ssment is used
to guide mine permit decisions. Clearly. much attention is focused on management and

January 5. 2004

regulatory authorities in the state, and it is imperative that environmentally sound actions he
taken in order to stem the escalating threat of widespread selenium pollution. Using pre-mine
evaluation-can safeguard natural resources by allowing site-specific tisk assessment and risk
management to take pla~'C. This is the prudent, environmentally responsible course of actitm.

Bnckground on Selenium
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Adopting this ajlflmach will benefit the state and the mining indu;try by demonstrating that all

t)f bioaccumulation in

activities are being devel{)ped and implemented with the goal of preventing selenium pollution.

infonnation which indicates that toxic Impacts to aquatic life can occur when selenium levels

thereby minimiring water quality issues that may lead to litigation by federal agencies and

reach 2 t-tg/1~ particularly if the selenium is predominantly in the selenite fomt (which is the case

conservation groups.

the foed chain. However, there is a growing bndy of sciemit1c

for coal mine selenium). and the contaminated water enters a wetland. pond, reservoir. or other

Recommended Procedure

impoundment (Frankenberger and Engberg 1998. Skorupa 1998a. Hamilton and Lemly 1999.

Geological assessment is the first step to understanding the environmental risk of

Lemly 20021J). Because of these findings. a value of 2JJg /L has been recommended hy several

selenium at prospective coal mines. It is essential to determine selenium concentrations of coal

selenium experL• as the concentration limit ncct,.sary to protect fish and wildlife (Peterson and

and overburden that arc to be moved because o11<..-e these material~ are exposed to air and

Nebeker !992. Maier and Knightl994. Skonrpa l998b, Hamilton and Lcmly 1999, Lemty

precipitation they can leach substantial quantities of selenium (e.g., Davis and Boegly 1981,

2002h, Hamilton 2004). and USE!'A has begun a review/revision process for their national

Heaton ct a!. 1982). which begins the mobilization process and threat to aquatic life. Because

freshwater criterion (USEPA 1998. Hamilton 2003). Moreover. based on broad experience

selenium concentrations vary widely in coal and waste rock at a mine site (e.g .. Heaton and

dealing with a variety of sel1:nium contamination issues. including coal mining wastes, the U.S.

Wagner 1983. Deshorough et al. 1999). a thorough represenlation of the geographic area and

Fish and Wildlife Service and a number of state water quality agencies have adopted a value of 2

depth of disturbance must be made. This entails making a minimum of one core drilling per 5

JJg/L as their management or regulatory standard (sec Engberg ct aL 1998. Skorupa 1998b.

acres. extending into the coal bed that is to be extracted. Two samples (about 4.:'\0 grams each)

Hamilton and l.emly 1999). l recommend that 2 JJg /L be adopted as U1e maximum acceptable

are taken from each core: one consisting of overburden material and one of the coal it<~Cif. Each

coneentr&tion of selenium in wastewater. drainage, and leachate as;;ociated with coal mining

sample is evaluated using a passive leaching test (see Heaton et al. 1982. ~~borough et al.

activities in West Virginia.

1999). The first step is to crush the coarse "lllnple with a hammer to produce approximately pea-

Comprehensive Assessment

size or smaller material. The resultant material is mixed and some is put into a beaker with

By examining the results of the leach tests and applying a 2 1'8 SelL water quality

deionized water (pH 5.0-6.0) in a ratio of 1 part sample to 20 parts water (use 5-20 gntms of

objective, field sites whose disturbance by mining would pose a hazard to aquatic life can be

sample and 100-400 milliliters of water). l.et stand for 48 hours, decant and filter (0.45

quickly identified. If clear dangers are evident- i.e .. leachate selenium concentrations exceed

micrometer mesh) the liquid. acidify it to pH <2.0, and analyze the liquid for selenium

2 t-tg/L- then it is desirable to examine the operational characteristics of the proposed mine in

cnnccntration tl~ing a method with a detection limit <1 t-tg/L (part-per-billion). The results of

the context of a 5-step comprehensive asse.ssment that includes provisions for altering mine

these tests will generate a spatial profile of selenium mobility at the pros!)L'Ctivc mine site and

operations. establishing TMDL~ for discharges and. in one scenario. not permitting the pmposcd

allow a screening-level evaluation of hazards to aquatic life that an be used to guide sub.'le(juent

mine to he developed at all (see page 5). This approach will allow site-specific ha,.ard

asse-'isment and regulatory decisions.

evaluation based on local hydrolngy and hiological conditions. and provide a precise tine-tuning

Evaluating Selenium Concentrations

of the screening-level assesSillent generated hy the leach tests. The methods used for

The traditional approach to evaluate waterborne selenium concentrations is to compare

hydrological. biological, and haz.ard assessment arc techniques that have been l1cld tested and

them to the USE!'A national freshwater criterion (5JJg/L). Concentrations exceeding the

published in the peer-reviewed literature (Lemly 2002b). Technical guidance is available for

critcri<m should he viewed as posing unacceptable risk to aquatic life because of the likelihood

those unfamiliar with specific component~ of the procedure (cmall contact: dlcmly@vt.edu).

4
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v

ComprehL'11sivc assessment will provide the information nL'Cessary thr policy makers to reach

v

Environmental goats met

environmentally sound, scicntitically defensible decisions on mine permit applications.

Goals not met

v

v
Mining is permissible

Mining is not permissible
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Carol Stoddard, The Garden Club of America

p,~''-'-<kd by

Jean Sullivan, Redbud Family Health Center

David Rtc-.IRJ/USEPA/US on 0112312004 09:42AM--·--

CmDI Stcxidard
<st<XirKx~!®s,h·glob

atm:b

To:

R3Mountalnt(J]._w}}EPA

cc:

Cornrnmts on MounlalnlOJ.l Mining
OJ! 2012004

PM

August 8, 2003

14 Ei!St 60th Street
NcwYork, NY l()'J22

Mr. John Fo!.'ren

USEPA ~ (3ES30)

1850 Arch Street
Phtledelpnia, PA

,

1910:i

Mr. Farren:
We are writing on ~hlllf of our beeutitul mount;!,sns with their
unparalle ied hardwood forests. .we would .alSo. like to protebt
our streema fl'om the horrid mountain top t'emo\181 which ruts
been. t:tesacrating ·our area by filling in valley$ with gravel.
Not only that!, but we wi.ll soon be " sterile gravel bed, with
no uplifting scenery, great lose of plants and no dec<!lnt homes
for birds anp :animals.

Dl'ar Mr. Farren:
Tf 1e mcrnbcr~ of the Con~'fvatlon ar Ki National Affairs ComrniHa>s of The Gank:n Club of Arm!ica \\rite to
exprcs.~ their dCXlJ~xJtntrnent at Itte draft Ettvlronm<::mal Impact Statc'tTtcnt cona:rnlng the effects of
nlour!talrltop rnlnlng.

meny

We don't n~ any more of these grassy tops; We have· tea
which have nol> found any wathwn:ila use. It . is mon frightening
to fly over the Appt>lsohians now and. &ae gravel pit llfur gravel
pit. There i.e. 110 rauCin".ICoal 1111ia'ting camot l)e .oonducted withol.ft
protecting our. streem beds and it soon will be all. OV$r, as seam$
are exhausted. we will have no attrsct:l,ons. 'feft for tourists here
when the t~~ountsin·.'aides has been completely 11orap~ of(;. }llso,.
mining interferes with oU'I' residents y.ar<is; ·gardens, homes, water
sopplies abd greveyardtl 'in 8 serious· way.
'

thE-' currC'nt a:Jrn!1 !l'>lralion \\OI~UlS lt, lw •dlntltllillno
mlnlnp, nr1!v!tks to disturb rnuts \\1!hln H.X)

not be harmed.
Pkme do vJmt you can to

1-csourct:-s in Apj:l>llachla, t-sr.xx:lally by rcstrlcHllP, los.<> txxh of forest and stn¥.rrns.

1-10

1-9

Plea sa help us!

TIM:GardmClub of Am<l·ica found<xl lttl930, lscuttprls<~lof 195 clubs ltt40slatt~. 1!tldhas"Pj.rox!mately
17,000 mcrnbers. Amen 1g tJUf p..tqX):S{S, t~ .. T() rmtore, bnprove and prot<·rt the qualtty of 1he tlwtramKttt
throug/1 program~ of tOt\!o,CI'VatlorJ. civic inltn·uvcmrslt arid cdu::aUon.

N ntiunal Affairs & Legl\-la! lon Cormnittce

Jean Sullivan, M.D.
Sr. K. Joan Grip shover
Sr. Kathd!.ine Donohue
flo1la Adanil!
Betty Bilker

Con:servatlot! Conunlttc,;'

DQtina Fields

M;u·JanW..Hill
Chainmm
Chairman

js/df
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Mike Tidwell, Chesapeake Climate Action Network

Forwarded hy David RideriiHIUSlcPNUS on O!IOR/2004 11:30 AM·····

The Army Corps ofEngincm-s ha.~ ~'Ontinucd to issue mountain top
removal/valley fill Clean Water Act permits for mountain top coal
mining. despite the failure to complete an ElS. In Tennessee alone.
pcrmiLs hy the Army COE have hecn issued for the removal and fill of
over 5.000 acres of mountain tops in the last year.

Mwtidwell<i>'aol.com
To:
R3 MountaintopCwEPA
0 II06/2(Xl4 Oo:O.'i
cc:
PM
Suoject: DEIS for mountaintop mining is completely
llawcd/commcnts enclosed

(Embedded image moved to file: pic 13985jpg)
January 6th. 2004
Mike Tidwell
Director
Chesapeake Climate Action Network
P.O. Box ll 138
Takoma Park, Md. 20912

The DEtS is so defective that it fails to suhstantively discuss the
significant impacts on the entire suite of forest-dependent birds within
the EIS study area e.g., Cemlean Warbler. Louisiana Waterthmsh,
Worm-eating Warbler, Kentucky Warbler. Wood Thrush. and Yellow-throated
Vireo. All of these bird species arc also classil1ed as Birds of
Conservation Concern by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service within the
Appalachian flird Conservation Region. which overlaps the area considered
in the draft EIS. The destruction of the 380,000 acres will result in a
loss of 117.836 Cerulean Warhlcrs (ESA listing petition pending) in tht~
next decade.

John Forren
U.S. EPA (1EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia. PA 19!03
Dear Mr. hmen,

1 am writing on behalf of CCAN's 5,000 Maryland supporters lo urge a
re-write of the mountaintop mining DE!S because of major defects in the
DE!S. !urge the immediate termination of the issuance of new
mountaintop mining permits until an EIS is completed and adopted. as
required by NEPA.
The E!S process has been ustrrped and its scientific underpinnings
destroyed by Interior Deputy Secretary Grilcs order to remove all
environmental alternaiives from the DEIS. There is no other federally
permitted land usc occurring in the U.S. with such devastating
consequences as the massive and permanent impacts from the projected
los.' of over 3RO.OOO acres of high-quality forest to mountain top
removal and valley till coal mining in Tennessee, West Virginia.
Virginia, and Kentucky. This forest destruction and concomitant valley
1111 is the greatest federally permitted land use alteration occurring
in the United States. The projected destruction is detailed in the draft
EIS and would occur over the next ten years. The impact on avian
species. other wildlife and llsh. and the entire ecosystem at riak is

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Septem!Y~r 20. 2002 memo clearly
supports our conclusion that the draft EIS is fatally flawed. The FWS
warned in the memo that publication of the draft EJS as written. "will
further damage the credibility of the agencies involved." That
inter-agency memo cites the proposed actions offering "only meager
cnvironmental!Y~nctits" and criticit.L'S the draft EIS because it did not
consider any options that would actually limit the area mined and the
streams buried hy valley !ills. "There is no difference between [the
alternatives!," fhe Fish and Wildlife officials said. "The reader 1.1
left wondering what genuine actions, if any. the agencies are actually
proposing." The draft EIS erroneously only offers alternatives that
would streamline the permitting process for approval of new
mountaintop-removal permiLI. The altemalives. including fhe preferred
alternative, niTer no environmental protections and the lack of any such
environmentally sound options destmys the NEPA EIS process.

4-2

1-9

7-3-2

4-2

The FWS memo argued for "at lea.1t one alternative to restrict, or
otherwise constrain, most valley fills to ephemeral stream reaches .. As
we have stated repeatedly, it is the service's position that the three
'action' alternatives. as currently wtittcn. cannot he interpreted as
ensuring any improved environmental protection ... let alone prntcction
that can he quantified or even estimated in advance."

enormous.
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We helicvc that NEI'A requires such a moratorium on permiL' as the
environmental impacts are so ma.'8ivc from the projected removal of
380,000 acres of mature deciduous forest on mountain tops and the
placement of tlll in streanl valleys. Purther, the Clean Water Act
dictates individual permits should be required for such major actions
and thus. the current use of nationwide permits is illegaL
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United Mineworkers of America

Statement of United Mine Workers of' America

I urge that the permitting of mountain top removal/valley fill cease
pending the re-writing of the DElS and the completion of the EIS
process. This is ncce-"ary to prevent this ecological disaster.

on
1\fountaintop Removal

Sincerely.
Mike Tidwell
301-'120-1633
mwtidwell@aol.com
www.chesapcakeclimate.org

Since several reports have aweared in the media over the years that
incompletely or inaccurately indicate the position of the UMWA with regard
to mountaintop removal mining, I believe it would be helpful for me to
briefly outline our position. The UMWA believes that strong protection for
our environment is essential. As we have pointed out many times, our
membership lives in the communities in which mining takes place and
believes strongly that we have a duty to future generations to protect that
environment. At the same time, we make no apologies fot seeking to
promote the jobs available in the mining and related industries. After all,
these jobs average more than $50,000 per year plus benefits including retiree
health care and pensions. West Virginia is already 49th in the per capita

11-1-2

income. We surely do not want to drive ourselves into an even more
negative position.
Unfortunately, the debate has often been between two extreme
positions one calling for the abolition of coal mining and the other decrying
any type of restrictions on mining companies as they damage peoples' houses
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and degrade local streams. We do not agree with either of these extreme

The UMWA strongly believes that coal companies should not be

views.

permitted to destroy local communities in the process of mountaintop

Some critics have suggested that the UMWA is only interested in the

removal mining, including by blasting. Community residents with homes

protection of our members' jobs when they work on mountaintop removal

and farms should be protected from the consequences of such damage.

sites. Make no mistake, that is important to us. As this statement of policy

Under current law, a homeowner can pursue a damage claim in circuit court.

makes clear, however, we believe that this criticism is unfounded since we

The practical problem is the cost of hiring attorneys and the litigation costs in

also·believe in strong environmental and community protections. We 'do

hiring expert~witnesses.

believe that jobs provided in coal mining are worth fighting for and

The UWMA believes that there should be additional legal protections

preserving. This is particularly true in our economy in which service sector

to ensure that blasting damage can be easily and completely compensated by

jobs are often very low paying and without benefits. We are proud of our

coal companies. We suggest a statutory change so that blasting law would be

support for such jobs.

made similar to a provision in state oil and gas law. Under that law, any
damage to water supplies caused within 1,000 feet of a gas well is presumed

At the same time, we support strong regulatory efforts to protect the
water resources of our communities and we also believe that families living

to result from the drilling and operation of the gas well. We likewise suggest

in these communities should be protected against blasting debris and the

that with regard to any property within one mile radius of a blast, there

degradation of their communities. We believe that coal companies should be

should be a reputable presumption that the blast caused any property damage.

held to a high standard of environmental protection and that the state and

This provision, coupled with the present law that a community member may

federal officials entrusted with that enforcement have on many occasions not

require the company to do a pre-blasting survey, should make the payment of

sufficiently protected our communities.

appropriate damages far more practical. This should lend, as it does in the oil
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and gas area, to the quick resolution of claims and.a more fair protection of

but in the broader interests of the citizenry ofthis state that these issues be

community rights.

resolved in an equitable and timely manner. This Union has a proud history

We also believe that the many sites throughout West Virginia with

of working not only in the interests of its own members, but on behalf of all

historical significance, such as the historic portions of Blair Mountain and the

working people and the communities they live in. We fully intend to uphold

Stanley family farm on Kayford Mountain, must be preserved and thus
,

10-2-2

that tradition.

should be off limits for mining.
The coal industry remains "a mainstay of the Mountain State
economy." Coal and coal burning utilities aecount for nearly 60% of the
state's business tax revenue, and state business taxes paid by coal companies
rose more than 35% between 1985 and 1996, at a time when the price of a ton
of West Virginia coal dropped by 26%. West Virginia coal companies
employ more than 14,000 miners directly, and using economic multipliers

11-4-5

employed by the federal government, the industry accounts for more than
40,000 additional jobs. In much of southern West Virginia and in portions of
northern West Virginia, the impact is particularly pronounced. In Boone
County, for example, almost half of the workforce is employed in the coal
industry. In the coal counties of this state, over 10% of all jobs are directly
linked to coal mining. Thus, it is not only in the interests of our membership,
4
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Charles Wakild, Progress Energy

-----·-------------·-----~ Progress Energy
Progress Fuels supports Action Alternative 3 as described in the draft report. It is clear
that the timeliness of the permitting process can be improved by streamlining of the
application preparation effort, and uniform and co-nsistent application of design criteria

Mr. John Farren

and mitigation and other compensatory measures. Under this alternative, the federal

U.S. EPA (3ES30)

agencies would develop a coordinated permit application and review process based on
requirements of the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA) permit.
The Corps of Engineers, using the CW A section 404 nationwide permit program, would
base authorizations on the SMCRA agency review of _s;u.rface coal mining activities.
States would be encouraged to assume 404 permitting activities for surface mining
through a State Prngrnmmatic General Permit The 404 individual permit process only

1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, P/1 19103
Via <..mail at mountaintop.r:1@?epa.gov

would be initiated if infunn.ati-on in the application is inadequate (datu collection.

RE:

Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
Mountaintop Mimng/Valley Fills in Appalachia
EPA 9·03·R·OOOJ3

mitigation, alternatives analysis}.

1Nhile

•·to consider developing agency policies, guidance, and coordinated agency decision~

the draft report acknowledges the value and benefits of the coal industry in this
region, it does not adequately evaluate the value Appalachian coal brings in light of
increasingly complex environmental regulation. This region's coal supplic.' the fuel for a
significant amount of the nation's energy supply. Much of the coal provided by surface
mines is lower in sulfur and higher in heat content than other allemutivos, and is therefore
a vitut part of environmcntatly viable energy strategy It may also he the source of choice
as new mercury standard• come into effect Although Powder River Basin coal may be
lower in mercury~ other constituents may interfere with the ability of emission controls to
reach lower mercury emission levels. These issues are currently being evaluated in the
scientific literature, but it is for these current and future reasons "-'C must preserve the
ability to economically mine Appalachian coal. In order for the industry to provide this
valuable resource, it needs clearly defined rules con•istcntly applied so they can plart and
invest in economic operation!\.

makmg processes to minimize, to the maxirnum extent practicable, the adverse
environmental cffecto;~ ofmomttaintop mining and valley fills. Progress Fuels also
appreciates the agencies' acknowledgement the economic value that coal mining brings
to the Appalachia region and the country" It is this value which requires all of us, in

In that soil and rnck must be moved to create a level area, and some fill placed in the only
economically available areas, which may include streams, mmmg is not unlike many
other economic development activities, including road construction. In many areas: in

Dear Mr. Forren:

Progress

Company, LLC is submitting the following comments on behalf
Corporation. Progress Fuels Corporation currently owns and operates
one surface and seven underground coal mines in eastern Kentucky and western Virginia,
with average annual production of approximately 2.6 million tons, that would be
impacted by the E!S and any proposed regulal!5ry alternatives. In addition, Prngress
of Progress

Fuels owns ami upenttes five coal terminals in West Virginia and Kentucky that would

also be affected by the final document and any subsequent regulatory changes.
Progress Fuels supports the stated purpose of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)

11-9-2

this regi'OU, significant commercial, residential, and industrial development is only
possible because the prior creation of level areas by surface mining.

partnership, to consider all factors (environmental, economic, and administrative) when

considering jtnplcrncnting new or amended programmatic actions. We mt.Lc;t recognize
the nation's need for reliable energy sources and how mitting of the Appalachia region's

coal is an integral component of fulfilling this need. Clearly a great deal of effurt has
hecn expended on this document, and progress made toward resolution of many
identified issues related to surface mining and related valley fills. We commend the
agency for likewise identifying scvcraJ deficiencies in the environmental impact studies

~sourcys

The studies of W'dter quality downstream of valley fills inappropriately conclude that
valley fills consistently cause or contribute to levels of smne parameters that exceed
water quality standards or criteria. The report correctly acknowledges that the
referenced studies, due to study design, resources, or implementation. did not adt.~uately
investigate a!\d account for other factors that affect water qua1ity1 such as other
dischargers (including unpenmitted domestic wastes), local geology and topography,

and acknowledging the need to answer outstanding questions before regulatory programs

changes arc implemented.
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Jason Wandling, West Virginia Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild

10:51

distance from the fills, age of the fills, and others. Additional studies arc necessary prior
to· making such a conclusion to account for all rclcvant factors and insure that corrective
measures in mining permits. if any, are appropriate and effective. The agencies also
should consider a flexible use of funds provided hy permittees for mitigation of stream
losses from fill construction. It may be more beneficial for the overall water quality if.
instead of stream restoration, some of the funds arc used to correct other man-made
impacts, Lc.l ilJegal domestic waste outfalls.

To:

R3 MountaintopllEPA

CC!

Subject!

MTR EIS

01/05/200-4 11:17
AM

Selenium in particular w-as i~cntificd as a parameter of concern regarding water quality
standards downstream of ex1sting fills. V./e cannot at this point agree with that concern
for the following reasons. Water quality standards, especially for metals and metalloids,
are usually based on total concentration, and do not distinguish between particulate or
di.s:s:olvcd concentrations, or .speciation of the element. The species of selenium in
so1ution impacts hs toxicity and its true environmental impact. In addition, the size and
type of stream and organisms also will dramatically afTcc1 the toxic effects. It is
important that organisms fOund in the exam1ned environment be used to assess toxic
etlCcts: states usually usc a very limited variety ot"toxicity reference organisms, and th('Sc
may not include any found in first or s~conJ order headwater streams usually
downstream of valley fills. For these reasons, a simple comparison to water quality
standards is inadequate. Design standards for valley fills must be based on true
environmental impact and consideration of cost relative to benefit. Additional work is
needed to support this issue prior to determination of any negative selenium
environmental impact

R'hom i t May Conc-ern:

Please f:lnd attached the- comment of the charte'Stcn, We-st Virginia,
of

National La,.,..yl'<lr.s Guild

re~

Mount~ir,.top R~mcval

Mining: EIS.

The Charleston. West Virginia, chapter of the National Lawyers Guild (WVNI Jl) 1 urges
this Panel to reject every Action Alternative ouOincd In the Draft Programmatic Environmental
Impact Statement (Draft EIS). We ask that you instead adopt a policy that would more
accurtttely reflect the true goals of the Clean Water Act, the National Environmental Policy Act,
and the very will of the people you ate hound to !lerve by barring all mounta.intop temoval
mining (MTR).
WVNLG strongly disapproves of this Panel's Draft EIS. The Draft EJS is no more than a
rubber stamp fol' the interests of the coal industry of West Virginia and the nation. We
disapprove for three reasons.
Hrst, this Panel was charged to review the costs and hencti~s of MTR. Instead. you have
disregarded your mandate. As noted by Ken Ward, Jr. in the Charleston Gazette "Initially,. the
goal of the study was to consider new rules tllat would 'minimize the potential for advetse'
impacts fmm mountAintop removal. But once the Bush administration took office. Deputy
!nwrior Secretary Sleven Griles
a former mining lobbyist
changed the focus toward
streamlining the permit process for coal operations." Charleston Gazette, July 25. 2CXl3. Tltis
Draft EIS, then, is nothing more than a perversion of a good faith settlement entered into as part
of the Bragg v. Robertson Htigation.
In fact. and to ott!' great ~urpri!le, this Panel proposes Action Alternatives less stl'ict than
regulations already in place. It is a slap in the face of tbe people of the coalfields to be asked to
accept a lesser standard when. as Judge Haden wrote in 1999. "The Director [of the West
Virginia Depanment of Environmental Protection! and his agents consistently admit that he (sic I

The report found that fn ge-neral the flm"td frequency and severity downstrci\m were no
worse than before the fills were constructed. That is due to the careful design and
construction of mine fills with due consideration of hydrologic characteristics. Most
recent examples of flooding downstream of mines used by opponents of surface mines
are anecdotal in nature, unscientific, and do not account for unusually heavy rainfall
events that have occurred in recent years.

We concur with the comments of the West Virginia and Kentucky Coal Associations and
the National Mining Association and support their eff-orts to work toward consensus
alternatives.

We appreciate the oppOiiuuity to submit these comments ami participate in the
development of this important document. If there are any questions, please let me know
Sincerely,

td,!tJJIJ
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Charles R. Wakild
1 The National Lawyers Gui-ld is lilt assoclalion dedicated to the need fbr b:L~>k chlHtpe in the stntclure of our
political and economic
We seek to unite the lawyers., law students. legal workers, and jailhouse
M
functions as
artd lil'ICial force in the setvh:e of the people,

America
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made none or the required finding~. nn thfOOgh six, for buftcr zone variances wben authorizing
valley fills." At647. 1l1is Panel's reasoning mirrors that of tbc recent West Virginia Legislature
and soon-to-be-former Governor Wise regarding overweight coal tmcks: if someone is breaking
the law we should make their activity legal. Unless, of course, first-time, non-violent drug
offenders are at issue. In that case mandatory minimum jail sentences arc imposed.'
The second reason WVNLG disapproves of this Panel's Drat EIS is because it swallows
hook, line. and sinker the coal industry's propaganda concerning the economics of MTR.
Instead of making an investigation, this Panels' Draft EIS simply parrots the West Virginia Coal
A&~ociation's line. l'm example, a recent West Virginia Geological and Economic survey
(WVOES) report stated:
"If the practice of mountaintop removal mining is disallowed or curtailed, the
production from these operations will not be replaced with underground mining
produciion in the short and very likely not in the long tcrrn. As mentioned above,
coal beds in tl1c target area interval (the Kanawha Forntation and/or Block Zones
five, six. and seven! a!'e frequently split into numenms benches separated by
inorganic partings of highly variable thickness. Only some of these benches are
economically mineahle by underground methods. In mountaintop removal
mining, many, if not all of the coal benches are recovered. representing a more
efficient recovery of the resource."

adoption of such tetms as "economical recovery" belie its
need to make a lot of money and the lack of concern about who
suffers for its egregious protit. 4 Por that re4tson alone. this Panel should punish the coal
industry's injurious avarice hy ending MTR altogether.
Despite the conventional wisdom that all of southern West Virginia's economy depends
solely on the energy industry.' coal mining has not, for a very long time now, provided much
tmc sustenanL-e for the citizens of the coaltields in which the method is practiced. A great
number of the ever-shrinking population of coal miners come from areas in Kcntud;y and Ohio.
often driving great di,stances to lind employment in West Virginia mines or setting only
temporary residence in the coalfields. furthennorc, the secondary businesses which depend on
coal mining revenue are, despite the most optimistic govemment Md industry estimates to the
contrary, spread far and few between. A drive through any coalfield community will quickly
dis.suade any neutral observer otherwise.
WVNLG obJects for a third reason: the Draft EIS will encourage further lawless
behavior in the coal industry. It cares little for ANY law, not just technical su-eam buffer
regulations. For example, Don Blankenship, president of Massey Energy, recently testit1ed
before a West Virginia Legislature subcommittee charged with investigating coal truck weight
limiLq. Wilen confr<mted with the lamentaolc new law allowing coal truck to run up to 120,{~)(1
pounds (up from the rarely enforced standard of 80,000 pounds). Blankenship showed typical
disregard for the safety of coalfield residents, sa~,ing "The truth of the matter is, the industry has
been allowed through common taw, if you will. to haul 140 [thousand pounds! to 160 [thousand
pounds!.""'
If this Panel approves any new permitting process under the proposed Action
Alternatives, WVNLG predicts. that it will not be long before Blankenship or West Virginia
The coal
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"A Geological Overview of Mountaintop Removal Mining in West Virginia." published by the
WVGES page 2.
Put into layman's terms (as so little of this exercise in appeasement has been). coal in
southern West Virginia has become too expensive to mine in any reasonable manner. Therefore,
the industry reasons, coall1eld residenks should simply shut up and endlll-e an ever-diminishing
quality of life, including, among other things, constant blasting !rom nearby mines, incalculable
amounls of coal dust in their homes, and irreversible envimnmental damage in their very
backyards. The cost of cheap, American energy (according to Vice President Dick Cheney and
his industry-controlled Energy Task Force) is a native population deba'>Cd for the sake of others
living well a(ield from the source of energy production. What moral system demands such
sacritke from an already disadvantaged population?·'
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abide, to recngnize that tipping point.
4 This vulgar drive has not always t'w..>cll so delned. Albert 0. llirsdunan, of Princeton University and editor of 11re
Passion.f and the Interests. a survey of the lil>C or commercial capitalism from the Middle
lo today and must
readhtg e~'J)Cdally for thtw: who comtidt>r contemporary commercial lust an a priori
mused in h-i5

introduction: "How did corumcrcial, Nmking, and similar m.oney-maklng pursuits hecome honorable at some point

in the modern

condemned or despised as greed, love t}f lucre, and -avarice for centuries pa.s.t?'"

Introduction

3 Wrineet-oJt, l971).

5

2

To ill eftb::t.

Surely, lf cnal industry executive were truly ax concerned about free market economics., they would be f('lfced to
recngnize dun If secondary C{:onumfes were negatively lmpnt'ted hy the stl.i.ldCJt eOO {and nn!ikcly, given this Panel's
pl)litidzed t1ndings) of MTR then the "marl"et" wouid demand that those businesses expire (~r thrive, with or without
the aid of coal dollars it1 the coalne!d cities.

UnitOO States Attorney Genera! John Ashcroft's uew push lo monitor and

See, for

feUe.ral judges who

lighter sentences than those established by mandatory minimnrn

~ntencing

for firsHimc offenders.

fails cutircly. Whatever his conception or the ''common law," It t•ertainly he-ars no n.•latiun to

UnitcJ States is replete wilh s-uch (,"Xamplcs., lh)m the -catlom, disregard for the citizenry
that pretCrred cheap f(lrci-gn labor and nonexistent
su much for the current,
the

thllt mukt's up a

by tlfl auto rrumufacturing
over healthy common Hies here at

common law when

stUl distegarded pllght of the Amcncan Native Indian {who inhabited the Appat;!Chi~ns
their ncar extermimuton and ultimate fon:ctl removal); and. ln a very relev-ant example.
forest fires and noods created
the tir.;t Appalachian
second wave of logging contributes w
environmental and
where does Amerkan h1dustry stop
ravenous drive for
citizens and culture? At whal poin! will industry ret1ect and consider the
of its
Never, i!> the VlVNLG's answer, because the
fiction of lhe ~corporation" ,mly recognizes
when
citizenry demands cnnsidcrallon. Your writers
to recognize, via the social contract by which most of us
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deal of American law. fnlet'C$tlng1y, Blankenship
purpose suit.~ him. Otherwise,
use of th~ tort

c:oflstltutcs- "frivolous litigatlim." For example, in the coal

\Jppositlon

make~

to

to

w.1rlous coal companle!<:, including Massey Energy artd Hs suh~'idiartc.!.,
danmges caused by
the flooding
im.tuMry attorney~ wrote, "{the p}aintifL~! argue that, desp.ite almost twu hundred
of
mlning within the state, the courts should now, through judicial fiat, han all such activity as "lnappropMate"
a ·'p.;llky.. never co-rlsidt.'ft'-d, much less
by U1c citizens of We~>t Virginia, either through a constitutional
amendment or indlrel:il)' through
'f1u! (~nal Industry's Supplemental Memnrarulum irl
to Plaintifi"s' "Legal Theories
tllcd in Raleigh Cuunty In Re: Flood
Civil Action
Such hackhandcdncss simply
the fact that the coal industry
mnre tightly
regulated, not deregulated as this Panel's Action Alternatives suggest.
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Coal Assodation President Hill Raney suggests "We're breaking the law anyway ~n why don't
we change the law again to reflect our current p111Cticcs'l" Such brazen and stultifying logic
could caslly be played out in any number of arenas. For instance "WelL I kill people now so the
penal code forhidding such conduct should rcllcct the ultimate realities of my habit and case."
How patently absurd! Unli>rtunately. this panel has adopted, wholesale, such spoiled logic at the
spurning of a corrupt and deccitful administration.
The residents of the coaltield communities arc forced to resign themselves to something
of the ethic embodied in this Charles Simic poem:

Respectfully Submitted.

Jason

Treasurer. Charleston. West VIrginia. Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild

"Cameo Appearance"

I had a small. nonspeaking part
In a bloody epic. l was one of the
Bomhcd and fleeing humanity.
In the distance otlf great leader
Crowed like a rooster from a halcony,
Or was it a great actor
Impersonating t>ur great leader?
That's me there. I said to the kiddias.
I'm squ~-ered between the man
With two bandaged handi> raised
And the old woman with her mouth open
As if she were showing us a tO(>th

1-9

That hurt badly. The hundred times
l rewound the tape. not once
('oulct they catch sight of me
In that huge gray crowd.
That was like any other gray crowd.
Trot off to bed. I said finally.
I know 1 was there. One take
Is all they had time for.
We ran. and the planes grazed our hair.
And then they were no more
As we stood dazed in the burning city.
BuL of course. they didn't film that.
If only this Panel could at least pretend that coalfield residents were not so insignificant
in the face of the coal industry's alkonsuming, avaricious capitalism.
Accordingly. the Charleston, West Virginia, Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild urges
this panel go hack to the tahlc. and realistically address the destruction of Appalachia caused by
mountaintop removal mining and strktly enforce the long-standing provisions and policies of the
Clean Water Act. the National Envimnmental Polley Act. and hasic compassion and utilize
common sense hy hringing M'IT{ to a halt.
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Tony Whitaker, Hazard/Perry County Chamber of Commerce

Gerald Winegrad, American Bird Conservancy, et al.

JOO!lllfY 2, 2004
6ll!Mmlllmet •$Uikolla
Ha>md, KY 417()1
(1!06)4l!ll-265S

JolmFomm
U.S. BPA (~E.<\30), 1650 Arch Stmt
J?ltiladelpllia, PA 19103

.Rl!!O'O JAM 6 5 28Bt

July 22, 2003
Dear Mr. Farren,
We write oo 17ehalfofthe 50~ WOIIPS. ~iillglllilli(11!S.ofAtnerlcaD$,
~theD!aft~.E~~S~onMolillllainTop
Mini~tg~Valley Fill~ ill the Appalachim tej!ioo oftheQSiiln! United~

Department for Surface Mining
#2 HudsOn HollOw
Frankfort, Kentucky 40001

We~e extm11e!ytmllblad !Mrthe l!amrlld impacll!11!at mo~ey till !'l~Wng
has had !IIlLi oottld ll<lllMIIilto blm! on a wide lllmy of aquatic !IIlLi ~ ~
Ill addition 10 the dltect ~ ofhabltatlou ood ~on at lldne sit.andlltllliS

To Whom It May Concem:

immedilllely adjacent; the dmstil:: altemtloo of large landflmns !Mr sucllanextenslve
tCj!ion could very weB llave negatiVe lll:ldlong-lasl:ing ~ oo~ processes at
. ool!Sidemble~ tom the-more directl,ydistllt'l:led. TbeseCOllCel'llS are not
lldeql!ately lltldressed ill the~ l!.1S. Hi>wevet, ~oor seril)l:lS CO!It:ems 1'llj!llllling
the potelltiallbr dlsrupti:l,tg IICOlllgioal proc-ood biodi:vemty iii general, lhese
oommeats ~W.speci&a!iy diteeted to~ ~llligratory birds. The impacts to
fbrest-assaeiated bird $peeles of oonserva!ioll ooncem slso are not adequately or properly
llddmsed iii !his draft BI$.

· As President of the Hazan:IIPerry CoUnty Ctial'nbei' of Corrimette and Chairman
of the Hazan:IIPerry County ll'ldulltl'lal Board, I would Ilk$ to include my letter of
endorsement In support of mounll'llntop removal end eonllnued hollow filled mining In
Eastern Kentucky.
The level sites created by mounll'llntop removal promotes our economy in
numerous capac!ties. These sites can be used for new induslry, housing, end various
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L The DEIS lgn!WII!I the High Priority Al$lgned fbroagll Cellgt'eU by Wlldlll'e
~ kl the CGIIservatioo Gt'Mature Forest Bird Speeia.

business opportunliies, as well as a new golf oourse.
The ligures '&om the draft EIS oo cumulative impacts ofmlztil1g.llllt:Mty itt the smdy area
sugpst a maslve and pw:ms~teatimjlllCiioo the eatlre suite of~ in Plillitt~
~fbmstbitds wilhil:t theBI$ study am1 (e.~. Cemleoo w~. Lo~
Wa~ W-.eatmr Wc'l!ler, K.entaeky Weier, Wood l'llmsll, YdlOw-throated

I would appreciate your oonslderatlon in this metter.

Slnoerely,

~~
Tony~r,

-

amotlllt having 17eelllost in the~ tell yea§.

that
All ofthese bird sp~~Ci¢& lll1' also

classffiedasBirds of~Coneerltbytl!e u.s. Ytshan.;l W'!LWCSmviee

{USFW82002)withill the~ 13W C~Regioll, Wl!tid! overlaps the
ams COU$ldemd mthedesft ms. 'X"m$11$t ill msndeted by~ llllt:ler t9$&
amen<irllllnm !0 the Fish and WlJdlll'eCmrm:vatlon A.ct and denotes ~es thet witbout
adllifionsl ~811 actions~elilmlyto beoonle ~ lbr listing 1111derthe
:E!ndal!gere<t Species Aet. We COU$ldertl!ls level of habitat loss to oo!llltltute a si$11fficaut
llnglllive itopat! ibr .t!J!Ise hip prltmyeattute foteSt birds, and espeeilllly for the
Cemleoo Warbler, the !'brest speeles ofhi. .COI1Cilfll ill this area. We- stmok by the
f'ailure of the draft EIS to addtess this exttemely im)l011lmt and signlficaut envi.roiUIIIIIttal
impallt

Prestdent/Chairmen
Hazard/Perry County
Chamber of Commerce and lnduslrlal Board
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Wht1e we don't hsve Nlial;lle estimates of the densities of most of these priority species iii
the tej!ion, we <io ~!ave them for Cerulean Warblers 'X'II1$ is the fonlst-l!reeding bh-d
species -are most ooncemed with beclluse it has suffilred drastic populalion declilles
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over the last several decades and thO core of its breeding range ooinc:ides very closely
with the EIS study area (Figure I). This species hilS been petitiO!Ied lbr listing under the
Endangered Species Act and is also on the USFWS' National List of Birds of
Conservation Concern (USFWS 2002).

We believe tltat the dmftEIS projection that an additional3.4% offorest will be lost
between 2002 and 2012 may sigoificantly underestimate the impact of mining on
hardwond forests. Not only do these figures filii to include an estimate ofthe cumulative
loss ofcove forests ftom valley fill operations, they also do not take into consideration
the anticipated iru::rease in futore demand for Appulachian coal due to the planned
constructiOii of fine ges desul!ilrimtlnn onits (serubhetll) at llltillling coaJ.fued genemting
plants in the stody area (TVA 2002). For example, the draft EIS prqjects thet Tennessee
will issue permits cansing the Joss of9,154 acres of forest in 2003 through 20 !2, when
over 5,000 acres of surthce mining permits have already been approved between
December 2002 and October 2003 {Sidden 2003).

lL The DEIS Ignores Available Scientifte Data Sbowing Higher Bird
Densities and Higher Potential Losses from Mining llllpaets.
Recent research by Drs. Weakland and Wood (2002) at West Vugioia University found
the aversge densi1y of Cerulean Warblers territories in intaet !brest near mined areas in
West Virginia was 0.46 pairslhectare {ha). Assuming each terrilO!y provides habitat for a
pair ofbirds, this equates to 0.92 individuals/ha. With the projected loss of over 149,822
ha to future mining in the next ten years, this will result in a loss ofl37,836 Cerulean
Warblers in the next decade. Dr. Charles Nicholson (TVA 2002) reported a somewhat
higher average density of 0.64 pairs of Cerulean Warblers per hast his study sites within
the draft EIS study area in esstem Tennessee: lfbis density estimate is more
representative of the density over the study a:rea, then even m(lre ceruleans would have
been impacted in the last decade and the same number would he impacted in the next
Bither estimate represents an unsceeplllhle l!li!S.
Partners in Flight (PlF), a science-based initiative dedicated to the conservation of
!andhirds in the western hemisphere, estimates the global population of Cerulean
Warblers, b!!Sed on relative abundance estimates derived ftom 1990s Breeding Bird
Survey data, to be rongbly !!60,000 individuals with 80% of the population breeding in
the Appalachian region which encotnpasses the study area (Rich et al. 2004). Applying
similar methods, BBS survey data indicate that the aversge breeding density of Cerulean
Warblers across the Northern Cumberland Plateau physiographic area during the 1990s
was 0.065 pairs/sere (Rich eta!. 2004. Appendix B, Rosenberg and Blaneher in press).
These numbers indicate that roughly 9"A of the world's ceruleans were lost as a result of
mining permitted during the 1992 to 2002 period and another 9"A wi.U be lost between
2003 and 2012 should the level of mining the draft EIS projects in the next decade come
to fruition. In addition, we fear that in a region where Cerulean Wamlers presently occur
in such high densitias, the breeding habitat could already be sat1ltated and the individuals
displaced by mines wouldn't he able to find new aress of high-quality breeding habitat to
colouize.lfthis is the case, the reproductive potential ofthose pairs also will he
compromised and the ability of the population to recover wi.U he !lldm:ed as a result
It is important to note that these estimates of Cerulean Waibler population loss
substantially underestimat~ the actual impact of l))onntsintop mining on this species. By
definition, mountaintop mining removes forest habitat on mountain and ridge tops.
Cerulean Warblers pre&r ridgetops within Ul.rge blocks of matore forest (Weakland and
Wood 2002) ln addition, Drs. Weakland and Wood (2002) found significantly reduced
densities of breeding Cerulean Warblers in forest fragmented hY mining and in forest
adjacent to mine edges. We find it dlstmbing and unacceptable that Dr. Weakland and
Dr. Wood's research was not included in the draft EIS document when we Jmow that it
was made available to those who were involved in its development
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lV. The DEIS Fllils to Identify lind Analyze Effective M:idgatlon Measures to

Reduce Bird Losses

8-2-5

The only mitigetion offered in the draft EIS for the destruction of large areas of
biologlcal1y diverse hardwood forest habitat hY mining operations is a suggestion that the
denuded areas could he refurested after opemtlons nease. While recent research indicates
that some forest communities may he reestablished on reclaimed mine sites (l-Ion et at.
200 l ), the draftErS concedes that initiatives to improve the establishment of forests on
reclaimed mine sites have only recently hegon and "that it would be premature to attempt
to evaluate the snecess ofthese efforts at this time~. In addition, the draft EIS states tltat
«as post-mined sites will likely lad!. the requirements of slope, aspect and soil moisture
needed fbr cove-hardwood forest communities, it is unlikely that these perticular
communities ean he re-establiabed through reclantation". It will take many decades
before these experimental forests matore sufficiently to assess whether they will provide
suitable breeding habitat for Cerulean Watblers or any other interior .forest·breeding birds
of concern. Even lf reforestation was determined to be the preferred mitigation fbr
Cerulean Warbler habitat loss, the development ofrefotestation BMPs {.Amlon 13) would
be voluntery and a state or federal legislative change (Action 14) conld take years. The
suggestion that reforestation is a panacea to mitigate the negative effects of mining on
interior forest habitat within the foreseeable future is therefore wrong and misleading.
Furthennore, we find it extremely inappropriate that the draft EIS suggests tltat a mining
company could he oftered an economic incentive, through the sale of carbon credits, for
planting trees to replace the forest that they themselves destroyed during mining
activities.

7-3-3

We also lind it inappropriate to consider replacing forest habitat with grassland habitat
for "rare~ eastern grassland species even though these species have declined dramatically
as a group in recent decades. Their recovery and habitat restoration efforts should be ·
targeted towards ecosystel!lll and landscapes where they occurred hisrericully, not on
eastern mOWI!alntops, where grassland habitat was rare, and Clll'tently supports high
qnality .forest habitats.
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V. Tb.e DEI8 Falls to ldelltify IIDI! Analyze Reils!ll!llble Alternatives to Avoid Bini
Lones

lndividnal permit; shoold be required for SllCh ~or actions aod thus,. the current use of
nationwide permits is ille!!al.

We find the draft EIS' ililure to provide an alterrmtive proposal thet would provide better
T¢!!111ation or mountain top mining to pmleCt the envfn:>mnent llllllCOepl:!lble and
inappropriate. We believe that taken together, these two major :flaws ~ filta1 and require
there-issuance of the draft EIS. These filta1 flaws mean the draft BIS fails to comply
with NBPA. The draft E:lS needs to be cured by an BIS that appropriately addresses both
the concerns over priority bird species mentioned herein and that of!iml a solid
envirollllltllltal!y sound alternative.

We eooclude that n:ticiog is a sbCift.:tel:m benefit to loecl economies and once the ooal is
ex:tracted. the indestty will leave tha region. However, ifthe secttio viatas and natural
heritage of the area are preserved. an economy buoyed by recreation and tourism would
provide added value for generations to come.

11-7-2

We appreciate tha opportnoity to comment on this Draft Bnvironmootal Impact
Statement.

The U.S. Fish IIDd Wildlife Service's September 2002 {USFWS 9120102) memo cleatiy

supports our conclusion that the draft BIS is ilually flawed The FWS watned in the ·

memo that pnblication or the draft ElS as written, "will further damage the credibility of
the .agencies involved" That inter-agency memo cites the proposed actions offering
"only meager environmental benetits" and criticizes the draft BIS because it did not
consider any options that would actuaHy lin:tit the area n:tined and the streams buried by
valley !'ills. "There is no difference between [the alternatives]," the Fish and Wildi!fil
officials said "The resder is left wonde!illg what geunine actions, if any, the agencies are
actually proposing.~ The draft BIS el'l'Olleously ouly offers alternatives that would
streamline the permitting process for approval of new mountalntoj:>-removal permits. The
alterl!lltives, including the prefel'!ed alternative, offer no environmental protections and
the lack of any such environmentally sound options destroys the NBPA BIS proecss.

Caroline Kennedy, Director of Special

Projects
Defenders ofWildlife

The FWS memo argned fbr "at least one alteroative to restrict, or etberwise consl:lllin,
most valley fills to epbcmeral stream reaehes.•.As we bave stated repeatedly, it is the
servtec's position that the three 'action' alternatives, as CtliTetttly written, canaot be
interpreted as enscring any improved envtronmental protection ... let alone protection that
cso be quantified or even estimated in edvance.~

1130 11" Stteet,N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-4602
202-682-9400, extension 107
ckennedy@defeeders.org

Vl. Bealuse the DEIS Ill Fatolly Defective, It Should Be Revised and Reissued for
Pablie Comment BDd Permit Jnuaaee Sb.aald Cease.

We do not find that the three "action" altematives offered would improve environmental
protection in any measurable way. We propose that a moratorium be placed on new
mountaintop n:ticing permits until a new draft BIS is written to provide for the avoidance
ofkey Cerulean Warbler habitat and significant environmental protection fbr the
Louisiaon Waterthn:lsb, Worm~ Warbler, Keutocky Warbler, Wood Thrush,
Yellow-throated Vireo, Acadian Flycateb« and other PlF priority species and FWS Birds
of Conservation Concern. This moratorium shottld continue tmll1 a flnal BIS is edopted
with an environmentally acceptable alternative.

Will Calaway, Executive Director
Tennessee Bnviro~ Caanoil
One Vantage Way, Suite D-105
Nashvtlle, TN 37228
615-248-6:500
www.tectn.org

Janet Fout, Co-Director
Ohio Valley Bttvironmootal Coalition
P.O. Box 6753
Huntington, WV 2Sm-6753
304-522..0246
ohvec@oltvec.org

Hap Chambet$, President

Teta, .Kain, President
Vllginia Society of Ornithology
7083 Caffee Creek Lane
Gloncester, VA 23061
teta@vims.edu

Kootucky Omitbological Society
33 Wildwood Drive
MUITay, KY 4207!
270-753-9636

We believe that NEPA n;qcires suoh a momtoriurn as the environmental impacts are so
great and the federal goverllllltlllt has ililed to complete an EIS as required, even after 5

Bette Stalman, Ph.D•• Wildlife Sciootist
The Humane Society of the United Stlltes
2100 L Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
301-258-3147
l!stal.lman@hsus.org

years have passed since litigation was initially filed on this issue. Settlement of the
litigation was to result in anElS and better measures to protect the environment. The
draft ElS clearly indicates that this is not occurring. Also. the Clean Water Act dictates
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Daniel Boone, President
Tennessee CoDlli!I'VIItion Voters
2021 21" Avenue South, Suite 104
Nashville, TN 3?2!2
615-269-9090

Reverend Walter Sterk
Cumberland COlllltians for Peace & Justice
P.O. Box 154
Pleasant Hill, TN 38518
931-277-5239

Julia Bonds, Community Outreach
Coordinatnr
Coal River Mountain Waroh

Reverend Charles Lord
Obed Watershed Association
P.O.Box464
Pleasant Hill. TN 38578
931·277-3714

P.O.Box651

Whitesville, West Virginia 25209
Cilllw@ citynet.net
John R. Cannon, Ph.D., Director
Conservation Scienee Institute
1447 Stoney Bottom Rood
Front Royal, VA 22630
jcannon@bumtech.com
Perrin de Jong, Coordinaror
I<.entuclcy Heartwood
P.O.Box555
Lexington, KY 40588

859·253-2697
lcyheartwood@alltel.net
8rephen Smith, Exenlltive Director
Soutbetn Allinnee for Clean Energy
117 Gay Street
Knoxville, TN 37902

Gwen Mmball, Network Coordinator
Prntact Biodivemty in Public Forests
1417 Beroliff Ave.
Cincinnati, OH
4:5223PB!PP@fuse>net

Tonya Boaton- Sagar, Vice Ptesideot
PA Wildlands Recovery PrQject

John Blair, Ptesident
Valley Watcb, Inc.
800 Adams Avenue
Evansville, IN 47713
812-464-5663
Ecoservel@aol.com

P0Box972
State College, PA !6801

megS@psu.adu
Doug Murmy, Director

Jaym¢ Hil~ Executive Director
Alabama .Envimnmental Couneil

Tennessee Forest Watch
278 Log Home Rood
LaFollette, TN 37766
423-562-5934

2117 Sevetrth Ave. South, Suite 307
Birmingham, AL 35233
2051322-3126
director@aeconline. ws

Edward E. Clark, Jr., Preslderu
Wildlife Center ofVirgiuia
P.O. Box !557
Waynesboro, VA 22980
eclark@wildlitilcenter.org

Cary Nicholas, Executive Director

Audubon Petmsy!vania
100 Wildwood Way
Harrisburg, PA 17110
cnieholu@aadubon.org

Donald B. Clark, United Church of Christ
Network fur Environmental & Economic
Responsibility

www.cleanenergy.org

P.O.Box220
Pleasant Hill, TN 28578
931-277-5467
elarkjd@frooliernet.net

William J.L. Slade!!. Director
Enviromuental Studies at Airl.ie
1018 Airlie Road
W!llTMtoll, VA20187
Vl1sladen@aol.com

Maureen F. Harvey, Conservation Chair
Maryland Ornithological Society
302 Chelsea Cumt
Sykesville, MD 21784
maureen.harvey@jhuapl.edu

Carol Lambert, Conservation Chair
Georgia Ornithological Society
4608 Westhampton Drive
Tuclcer, GA 30084
lambertsewell@mindspring.oom

Robert R. Reid, Jr~ Conservation Comm.
Alabama Ornitholog:ics! Society
2616 Moontain Brook Parkway
Birmingham, AL 3S223
205/879-1935
rrrl935@utindspring.com

865-631-6055

Tracy Davids, Execmive Director
Soutllern Appalachian Biodiversity Project
PO&x3141
Asheville, North Carolina 28802
828-258-2667
www.sabp.net
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Alan C. Gregory, Conservation Chairman
Greater Wyoming Valley Audubon Society
P.O.Box571
Conyngham, PA 18219
meg5@psu.oom
Marilyn F. CaropbeR Exec. Dir.
Dlinnis Audubon Society
POBox2418
Danville, lL 61834

director@pdnt.com

Robert R. Re!d, Jr., Chairman,
Conservation Committee
Alabama Audubon Cooncil
2616 Moontain Brook Pkwy.
Birmingham, AL 35223
205/879-!935
rrrl935@mindspring.com

Neal Fitzpatrick, EJreeutive Director
Audubon Natw:alist Society of the Central
Atlantic States
8940 Jones Mill Rood
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
neal@audubonnaturalist.org

Cecilia M. Riley, Executive Director
Gulf Const Bird Observatory
103 W. Highway 332
Lake Jackson, TX 17566

William P. Mueller, Conservation Chair
Wisconsin Society fur Ornitholoi!Y
1242 S. 45th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53214
iltawas@earthlink.net

(979)480.0999

criley@gebo.org
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Joy Hester, Executi:ve Director
Houston Audubon Society
440 Wilchester
Houston, Texas 71079
jhester@houstonaudubon.org

Cheryl SlrOllg, WllterbWPropm Director
San Francisco Bay BW Obserwrory

Troy Ettel, Director of Conservation and
Stewardship
New Jersey Audubon Society

Ray Shnrtridge, President
Amos W. Butler Audubon Society
P.O. Box 80024 Iodianupolis,!N 46280

POBox693

3!7-767-4690

Clark:e K.ahlo, Prosram Director

.Protect Our Rivers Now!
4454 Washington Boulevard
Iodianupolis, Io 46205

P.O.Box247
Alviso CA 95002
cstrong@stbho.org

(317) 283.6283

Timothy Male, PhD., Senior Ecologist
Environmental De.llmse
1815 Connecticut Avenue, NW
WllSbingt.on, OC 20009
202-387-3500 ext. 3313

11 Hllrdsembble Road
Bernardsville, New Jersey 07924
908-766-5787, exteDSion 17
tettel@njauduhon.org
Linds E. Leddy, President
Manomet Center for Conservation Sciences
81 Stage Point Road
Manomet, MA 02345-1770

ileddy@manomet.org

tmale@environmenteldolense.org

Andy Mahler, Director
American Forest Alliance

387SSCR50W
Paoli IN 47454
andy@blneriver.net

Cecilia M Riley, Executive Direetor
Gulf CollSt Bird Observatory
103 w. Highway 332
Lske Jackson, TX 77566
979-480.0999
criley@gcbo.org

Brett Jenks, President and CEO
Rare

1840 Wilson Bonlevard, Suite 204
Arlington, VA 22201
703-522-5070

bjenb@rareconservation.org
Malcolm C. Coulter, Co-Chair
Specialist Group on Storks, Ibises and
Spoonbills

POBox
480 Chocorua, New Hatnpshire 03817
(603) 323 • 9342

Karen Etter Hale, Exeeutive Seetetery
Madison Audubon Society
222 S Hatnilton St, Suite 1
Madison, W153703-3201
608/255-BlRD (2473)

masofr!Ce@mailbag.com

CoulterMC@aol.com
David F. DeSante, Ph.D., Executive
Director

Taber D. Allison, Ph. D. Vice President,
Conservation Scienoe

The T.nst.itute fur Bird Populations
!143 5 State Route One, Suite 23
P.O. Box 1346

MassachllSetts Audubon Society
208 South Great Road

Point Reyes Station, CA 94956-1346
415-663-2052
ddesante@birdpop.org

Lincoln, MA oxm
(781)259-2145

tellison@massauduhon.org

John W. Fitzplllrick, Ph.D., Director

E. A. Schteiber, Ph.D., Consetvation Clteir

Cornell Lahoratllry of Omithnlol!Y

Association ofField Ornithologists

159 Sapsucker Woods Rd
Ithaca, New York 14850

BWOept.,MRC 116

iwfl~Wcom~l!.&9.Y

Washington, D. C. 20560
703 768.6726

Smithsonian Iostitution

SchreiberE@aol.com
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Recovery of Native Plant Communities after Mining
Author: Katen D. HQII, Assistant Professor, Department of Environmental Studies,
University of California; Carl E. Zipper, Assistant Professor and Extension Specialist,
Crop and Soil Environmental Sciences; and James A. Burger, Professor of Forestry,
Virginia Tech

REFERENCES:

Hull, K. D., C. E. Zipper and J. A Burger. 2001. Recovery of native plant communities
after mining. Virginia Coopetative Extension Pub!. 460-140. [Online version available at
<http://www.extvtedu/pubs/mines/46Q..l40/46Q..140.btmi>J

Publication Number 460-140, April 200 I Virginia Cooperative Extension
Introduction
Coal snrface mining and mine reclamation bave bed a significant impact on the landscape
throughottt the Appall«lhlan region, inehtding southwestern Virginia's coolfields. This
fact is recognized by the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act {SMCRA), which
states that mining operations shall establi!!h "a dlverse, e:ffilctlve, and permanent
vegetative cover of the same seasonal variety and native tQ the area ... and capable of
self-regeneration and plant SU<:cession ..." [Section 515(b) 19), unless introduced species
are necessary to acbieve1he post-mining land use. Restoring the native hardwood forest
is th.emost direct and comprehensive way of meeting this premise ofSMCRA in
Appalachian l:andscapes. Re-establishment of this self-sustaining ecosystem on reclaimed
mines can aid in maintaining native wildl!re populations wbile providing other valuable
ecosyst;!l!ll services, such as erosion control, carbon sequestnltion, wood production,
water-qoolity improvement, and watershed protection. Re-establishment of native
hardwood-forest ecosystems also contributes to the natural beauty of the Appalachian
region.

Rlch T. D. eta!. 2004 in press. PIF North American Lllndbird Conservation Plan. To be
published by Cornell Lab of Omitbology, Ithaca. NY. (Online draft available at
h!tp:t/www.birds..:omell.\)du/Qjf!dlleMayiPJF fjru!,! Draft.od!l
Rosenberg, K. V., S. E. Barlcer, and R. W. Rollrbaugh. 2000. An atlas of Cerulean
Watbler populations: Final report to the U.S. Fish and Wildllfe Service. December 2000.
[Online version available at <http;ljbirds.comel! eduigewapfl1W!IllrllSl!lt.htm>]
Rosenberg, K. V. and P. 1. ll!ancher. ln press. Setting numerioal population objectives for
priority landbird species. Pg. xx-xx in Proceeding ofthe 3nt Internatilllllll Pattners in
Flight COnference. C. J. RsJpb and T. D. Rlch Editors. USDA Forest Service Gen. Tech.

Rep. PFW-OTR-xxx, Albany, CA
Siddell. D. 2003 Receat Termessee Permits. Snpervisnr, Technical Group, Office of
Surface Mining, Knoxville, TN.

This publication. SUJ:Ilttllll'i.s raseateh on the impects of reclamation practices on. reestablishment of native Appalachian forest ecosystems, and describes practices that may
be used during reclamation to encourage re-establishment of lllltive hardwood forest plant
communities.

Termessee Valley Authority. 2002. Braden Mountain surface mine; Catnpbell and !loott
COunties, Tennessee. Tencessee Valley Authority, Knoxville.
U.S. Fish Wildlife Service. 2002. Birds of cooservation concern 2002. Division of
Migratory Bird Management, Arlington, Vuginia. 99pp. [Online version available at

Appalachian Forest Ecosystems

<~Im;ltM!Gil.AIQJ1.YI!JI!DS,fWS.OOV/Rm'Qmfllcc20Q2.PPf>]

The mixed mesophytic hardwood forest of the central Appalachians is one of the most
diverse temperate ecosystems. These forests served as refuge for moist-forest species
dlll'ini! drier glacial epochs and, therefore, are home for a large number of species. The
forests often host up to 25 tree species in a given area, along with a diverse understory of
feros, fungi, and herbaceous pl:ants. Common tree species, such as oaks (Quercus spp.),
maple (Acer spp.), hickory (Carya spp.), and tulip poplar (Liricdendt<>n tulipifera), not
only provide habitat for a wide range of bird, amphihian, and wildlife species, but ate
also commercially valonble. These forests play an important role in maintaining the water
quality in nearby streams including southwest Virgini~s.Clinch- Powell river system
which hosts numercos enderulc species of mussels, fish, and crayfish, and is among the
most diverse temperate freshwater ecosystems. Large areas of Appalacbian forest have
been cleared for agriculture and other human uses. COntinuous tracts of fore!.i are
important for conservation of animal and pl:ant species.

U.S. FISH WIUJLIFE SER.VICE. 9/20102. COMMEN'IS ON DRAFT MTMIVF EIS OF CHAl'TEil.
IV (ALT!ii!NATIVES).

USGS. 2003. Tml NOR'lll. AME!uCAN Blll!BDING BniD SlJR.VIlY REsuLTS AND ANALY!IIS,
!966- 2002. <mi!':/lWWW.l\rmlht>W1!£,J./SG$.00V.IB8S/I!BS.fllM!>. CE!tlJL!lAN WARBLllll
RELATIV!! ABUNDANCE MAP [AVAILABU! ONLINE AT
<mTP:/!WWW.MIIR·PWRC.USGS.OOV/BBSIB:!'M96!MAF6l71RA6580.HTMJ>
WEAKLAND, C. A AND P. B. WooD. 2002. CmtULllAN WARBLER.(DEND!lOICACI!!WLEA)
M!CROBABITAT AND LANDSCAP!l·t:EVELHA!!ITAT CHARACTI!lUSTICS IN SOtJ'l'HllRNWEST
VIRGINIA IN RELA!!ON TO MOUNTAINTOI' .MININGIVALLl!Y FILLS. FINAL PROJECT RllPOitT
SUBMITTED ·ro USGS BIOLOGICAL REsotJR:CES DMS!ON, SPBCII!S·AT·RisK PROOIIAM.
{AVAlLABLI!ON!..!NRAT!IlTPI/WWW.l'OWTJtY.(;AJ',WV!J,EDJJIJ>WQQpl>]
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CWI.nglng Red&matfo:n l"raetiees over Time:
Prior to SMCRA. mine reclamation praetiees were variable and oft,;,n re.'!l:tlted in exposed
highwalls, unstable outs!opes, and low ground cover. During the earliest surfa<:e mining,
very little teclamation was performed. Between t 972 and 1977 in Virginia, most mlned
areas were seeded with grasses, clovers, and black locust (Robinia J?SCUdoacec!a); eastern
wbite pine (Pinus strobus) was often planted along the top of the outslope in an effOrt to
disguisebide tbe exposed highwalls. With tbe passage of the Surfllce Mining Control and
Reclamation Act {SMCRA) in 1977, reclamation prectiees were mandated and
stendardized. SMCRA required that the appro:x:imate original contour of tbe mlned area
be restored, and that reclaimed areas be seeded with herbaceous vegetation to minimize
erosion and to acbieve the 900A. ground cover after five years. Many post-SMCRA mined
areas throughout the Appaiachians were reclaimed to hay!acd - pasture postrnining !acd
uses; reclamation practices on these areas included use of aggressive groundoover
vegetation such as Kentucky 31 tall fescue (Festuea arundlnacea) and serlcea lespedeza
(Lespede:u cuneata). Many of these areas, however, were not used for production of hay
or pasture, sllowing natural ecosystem succession processes to tall:e place. During the late
1980s and early 1990s, recll!nlation of mined areas to umnanaged·forest postutining l!l!ld
use became more common, especially in Virginia. These areas were often seeded with the
same aggressive groundcovers that are effective in creating beyl!l!ld - pasture, such as
Kentucky 31 tall fescue and sericea lespeden. Black locust Wl!IS often seeded with
berbaneous groundc::over, !IIld ea.'tern wbite pine was planted as two-year old seedlings. In
the mld- and lste-1990s, some mining operators began using less competitive ground
covers, as described by Burger !IIld Torbert (1993), and a wider range of planted tree
species, including berdwoods, to produce fOrested areas.

Study Sites
Twenty 0.6-ac::replots were surveyed during summer 1992!1993 and summer 1999. These
included:
5 sites reclaimed 1980-1987
5 sites reclaimed 1972-1977
5 $ites reclaimed 1967-1972
5 unmilled hardwood forest sites ("refhrence sites")
The rnl\iority of the $ites are located on or near the Powell River Project Education
Center. The other sites ere located near the town of Appalac::bia. All sites are on steep
south-facing slopes, ranging in elevation ftorn 2300 to 3030 ft. Vegetation was sampled
in thtee layers: het'b (up to 2.5 feet tall); shrub (2.5 • 8.2 feet tall); and tree (tsller than 8.2
feet). Sampling techniques followed thoso outlined in Holland Cairns (1994). Cover and
number of species were measured in both years and compared.
SUJn-l'Y ofR-relt Results:
Htfrbaceouslcryer
ill the 1992-93 surveys, herbaoeous groundcover was greater than 80% in sites reclaimed
after 1972 ~ Herbsceous cover dropped substantially between 1992-93 !l!ld
1999 on the 198()-87 reclamation sites due to shading by white pine, and on the 1972-77
reclamation sites due to shading by red maple (Acer mbrum), sweet birch (Betula lenta),
and other trees. The shift in het'baceous cover to tree cover was interpreted as resulting
from the absence or decline of speclas that compete with small tree seedlings for light
and ntarlents, such as sedcea lespede:a, orchard grass, and Kentucky 31 fescue, and the
reduced density of early-successional species such as aster and goldenrod species (Aster
spp., Erigeron spp., Hlarscium spp., and Solidsgo spp.). Herbaceous groundcover on the
1967-72 sites was Intermediate (about 60%) and changed little between the sampling
periods.

Because success of reclamation is normally judged after t'lve years, rec::lllml!tion efforts
often focus on short-term results !l!ld bond release. When the mining Is conducted on a
pre-SMCRA abandoned mine site, the liability period can he as short as two years. After
fioel bond release. most post-mining l!lllds receive little mansgement and go through
succession, the process by which species slowly replace one another as the community
develops toward a relatively stable species composition called climax vegetation.
There is an increasing interest In restoring Appalachian forest ecosystems after mining.
Yet, there have been few studies monitoring long-term vegetation racovery on coal
surface mined lands reclaimed in the Appalac::bian region using different reclamation
practices. Holl surveyed the trees, shrubs, and herbs on 13 reclaimed mine sites !IIld five
unm!ned hardwood sites in Wise County, Virginia, d~g the summers of 1992-1993 and
again in summer 1999 (Hell and Cairns 1994; Hell 2000). A summary of that research is
presented below, along with a description of reclamation practices that may be used to
aid recovery of the native berdwood forest plant community.

During the time period between the two vegetation ssmples, the number of naturallycolonizing herb species on the 1972-77 and 1980-87 reclamation sitas dec::llned, wbile the
number of species growing in the oldest reclaimed sites remained higher (figure !B). The
decrease in species growing on the 1972-77 and 1980-87 reclamation sites is surprising
as species numbers llll\lally increase early in the forest development process. A number of
forest herbs such as wild geranium (Geraninm maculatum), snakeroot (Sanicula
canadensis), and galax (Galax aphylla) are found on the oldest reclaimed sites but not on
those reclaimed more recently. The lower number of natuta11y eoionizing herb species on
the 1972-77 !l!ld the 1980-87 reclaimed mine sites lllllY he due to the more aggressive
ground covers oommoely planted by mloiug operators during those parlods, and the
invasion of sericea lespedeza from other reclaimed mine sites into planted covers.
Another possible explanation could be the larger scale ofmining, which resulted in
increased distances to seed soureas.
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Trees
The largest increase in tree basal area between sampling periods occurred on the 1980-87
reclamation sites as they were planted primarily with eastern white pine, a fast-growing
species (Figure 2A). Tree basal area also increased on the other reclaimed sites due to
colonization and growth of hardwood species. The number oftree and shrub species
present increased on the most recently xeelaimed-sites (figu~JID with common
colonizing species including red maple, sourwood (Oxydendron arboreurn), and tulip
poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera). Interestingly, the number of woody species on the oldest
reclaimed sites remained well below the hardwood sites and did not increase \£!~~'~'
raising the question of how long it will take before the full suite of tree species
esteblished.

!

J

Overall species composition
A total of l 02 native species natorally colonized reclaimed mine sites, indicating that
reclaimed mines host a wide diversity of plant species. A full species listing will be made
available in the internet version oftbis publication. Most (75%) of the native tree and
shrub species and 65% of the native herbaceous species found in surveys of forest sites
were also found on reclaimed mined site.~ (Tables 1 and f). Moreover, a large number of
herbaceous species, primarily early-successional, were found on reclaimed mine sites but
not in the forest. While most common forest species were present on the reclaimed sites,
some species, such as the herbs trilium (Trilium grandiflorum), wintergreen (Gaultheria
procumbens), and bellwort (Uvular!a pudica), and the trees Frasier's magnolia (Magoolia
frasieri) and serviceberry (Amelanchier arborea) were not found on any of the reclaimed
mines. These species may or may not establish themselves eventually on the mined sites,
depending on the extent to which soil properties may have been altered by the ruining and
reclamation practices.
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Tab e 1. .Common species observed on reclaimed and forest sites.
Specles/Spe~ies Type
Type ofRecllnnatlon
I
11980-87 11972-77 11967-72 !Forest
Planted
K-31
X
X
Sericea lespedeza
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Understory Herbs
IGoldenrod
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Jewel weed
X
X
Christmas fern
X
X
X
X
Five-:fuigers
X
X
X
X
X
Euuatoriwn
X
X
X
Virgin's bower
X
X
X
X
Beggar's tick
X
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2. Provide Se,ed Sowces for Recolonimtion by Forest Species.

Table 2. ·Number ~Jf rut6ve, unplanted, herbaceous and woody (llhrub and tree)
opecles toun<l only on reelalme« sites, forest sites, or both In surveys by
HnD (2000) In summer 199211993 and 1!>99
Number of M6ve, unplanted species
Sites where toun<l
Herbaceous
IWoody
39.
Reclaimed only
5
Forest only
1
9
Reclaimed and forest
31
27
Total
87
41

Given that most species found in 1he native hatdwood forests are not used typically in
reclamation plantings, see« dispersal is essential to re-establishment of native hardwood
forest plant communities. The majority of1he species observed on tbe older mine sites
were not planted by tbe mining operators, which leads to the conclusion that see«s of
many plant species will disperse effectively on reclaimed mines if seed sources are
accessible. Mechanisms for seed dispersal Include wind, animals, and soil redistribution
by tbe mining proces.~.
Generally speaking, maintenance of na6ve forest close to tbe reclamation area will
recolonization by forest species. On portions of large-area permits tbat are farremoved from forested areas, plant species 1hat rely on wind or animals for dispersal may
not colonize as readily. When possible, retaining native forest to serve as seed sources
adjacent to the minJng areas, or even as remnants within tbe mining area where the
mining plan allows, will encotm~ge more rapid recolonization. On some re-mining sites,
areas enclosed by the permit cannot be mined due to the extent of previous mining;
leaving such areas in forest cover wi1h minimal dismrbance will encourage recolonization
of tbe mined areas by forest species.
encotm~ge

Reclamation Practices to Encourage Reeovery ofNa6ve Forested Ecosystems
The study discussed above is one of a few recent studies documenting long,term forest
recovery on reclaimed mine sites in tbe soutbesstem Unlted States (Thompson and otl:ters
1984; Wade and Thompson 1993; Wade 1111d Tritton 1997; Rodrigue and Burger 2000).
These studies clearly show that older reclaimed mine sites host a large percentage of tbe
plant species found in the sUITounding forest, and may even host some rare species
(Wade and Thompson 1993 ). Together, tbese studies show that choice of species used for
reclamation appears to influence tbe plant species naturSlly colonizing reclaimed mines,
as well as the rate at which tbose species colonize. These results suggest practices tbat
will encoutage native forest recovery on reclaimad coal surface mines.

Forest soils harbor many seeds. Use of salvaged soil from tbe surface offorested areas In
reclanuttion will encourage re-establishment of the forest species. In cases where a
nearby area of forest is about to be mined, tbe soil seed bank might be spread on areas
that are in tbe process ofbeing reclaimed. Wade (1994) found that spreading topsoil from
nearby forests on reclaimed mines introdueed a large nwnber of species, including 5 tree
species, 7 sbmbs, 14 grasses, and 53 forbs.ln<:ases where complete topsoil replacement
is impractical, use of some topsoil In the reclamation area will provide some seed
sources, and more rapid recolonization by forest species than will no re-use of surface
soil at all. Whenever possible, topsoil shonld be moved directly from tbe mining area to
the reclamation area. Topsoil storage prior to respreading will cause seeds to lose
viability. The longer tbe storage period, the greater tbe Joss of seed viability tbat should
be expected.

The following procedures are based on tbe study reviewed above, otber research
conducted by Virginia Tech researchers sponsored by Powell River Project, and related
scientific literature. These procedures can be used to aid rapid re-establishment of forest
ecosystems on reclaimed mine aress that are similar in character to native hardwood
forests, where such re-establishment is consistent witb tbe post-tnlning land use
objective.

1. Establish a Soil Medium that is Suitable for Forest Species.
In order for mine reforestation to be successful, it is essential that tbe surface material
have chemical and physical properties thai are suitable for forest species, that surface
materials have sufficient depth for rooting of forest species (at lesst 4 feet is
recommended), and that the material be placed on tbe sur.fllce without excessive
compaction by mining machinery such as do;r.ers and haulers.

3. Use Less-Competitive Ground Cover Species

The main reclamation concern of mine operators is meeting SMCRA standerds. SMCRA
reqnlres operators to plant vegetation tbat will mini.m.ize erosion, and return tbe land to a
productive use. .But aggressive grasses and legumes slow or prevent establishment of a
number of overstory and understory species charaeteristic of the native Appalachian
hardwood forest. Moreover, extensive research by Burger and Torbert (reviewed in VCE
Publication 460-123) shows that certain ground cover species, such as Kentocky-31 tall
fescue, sericea lespedeza, and red, white, and sweet clover (Trifoliwn spp.), hinder
establishment of planted seedlings; general observation indicates that these species
discourage invasion by woody species "volunteers" from the surrounding forest, as well.
It may be that as these ground cover species die back over time more species will

Prior Powell River Project publications describe tbese procedures in detail. VCE
Publication 460-121 (Daniels and Zipper 1997) reviews general processes and procedures
of soil reconstruction. VCE publication 460-123 (Burger and Torbert 1993) provides
guidelines for mine reforestation, including soil reconstruction. VCE publication 460-136
(Torbert and others 1996) provides further detail on spoil selection and placement for
mine reforestation.
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related to the structursl diversity of vegetation (Karr 1968). A number of bsrdwood tree
species that sre commercially viable can he used successfully in mine reclatnl!tion
(Rodrigue and Borger 2000; Torbert snd Borger 2000). Although these species may grow
mnre slowly than eastern white pine, they can he expected to provide significant income
over the long-term because oftbe higher value of their wood (Borger and others 1998). A
large number of tree species, including many species of oak. pine, snd maple, as well as
alder, dogwood, and walnut, are available from the Virginia Department of Forestry.
Oood, reputable tree planters wbo are familiar with planting bsrdwoods in viable
silvicultural mixtures should be used to help ensure reforestation success.

colonize these sites, but Holl1As research demonstrates that planted grasses often provide
dense cover for 15 years or more.
Research by Borger and colleagues has demonstrated that less-competitive groundcovers,
such as the annual grasses foxtall millet (Setaria italica) and annual rye (Secale cereale),
the perennial grasses perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) and redtop (Agrostis gigantea),
and the legume species kobe lespedem (Lespedeza striata var. Kobo) and hirdsfuot trefoil
(Lotus corniculatus) do control erosion effectively, after the first year. The oldest
reclaimed sites surveyed, where tbere is no evidence of having been seeded in sericea
lespedeza, hosted the most diverse forest specie.~ assemblages. This resnit suggests that
planting with less aggressive species will allow a more rapid recovery of the native
ecosystem than what has been observed on sites where reclamation plantings are
dominsted with aggressive ground cover species. Also, ground cover seeding and
nitrogen fertilization rates sllonid be kept low to allow for the colonization of other plant
species.

Conclusion
Under SMCRA, current reclamation prsctices address sbort-tenn concerns required by
law, including erosion control, acid mine drainsge control where acidic strata sre ptesent,
and post-mining land use establishment. Maxitnizing !ong-tenn ecological and economic
value on these sites requires balancing short- and long-term needs. Research shows that
reclaimed mines are cspable of supporting forest ecosystems with levels of plant diversity
that approach those of natural forests. The research reviewed above showed plant
comnumlties on mine sites reclaimed within the past 30 years developed into eccsystems
tintt resemble the native hardwood forests. Although all species in surrounding forests
were not found on the mined sites, the reclaimed-mine forests are still very young relative
to the native hardwood forests which had developed over much longer time periods.

Very little research has heen conducted on the capability of groundcover species other
than common forages to establish successfully and control erosion on reclaimed mine
sites, or on the effect of such species on the rate of forest ecosystem reestablishment.
Preliminary research suggests, for example, that some annual wildflower species such as
black-eyed Susan (Rudbecltia hirta), cornflower (Centaurea cyanus), and lance-leaved
~oreopsis (Coreopsis lanceolata) establish when seeded on disturbed sites (Heckman and
others 1995). Research on the use of native grasses on disturbed roadsides shows that
such species can be established on highway cuts with surfilce characteristics similar to
surface mines, but tbe timing of seed application and weather conditions during
establishment influence seeding success, and erosion control during establishment is a
concern {Booze-Daniels and others 1999).

Research has shown that reclamation pra~tices have a dramatic influence on the rate of
forested ecosystem recovery on llllln8nllged reclalmed mine sites, snd on their long-tenn
productivity and economic value. Practices tintt encourage ecosystem recovery are
compatible with and complementary to those that may be used to establish commercially
viable, productive hardwood forests on reclaimed mine sites.

4. Pla!ll a variety of woody species.
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Pa1t l

healthy numbers throoghuut their natural
ranges. We have a reaponslbillty to be
good stewards of sptlcles thllt represent the
lntagrlty of North America's diwrse and
unique ecosystems.

the Continental Plan

INTRODUCTION
Dtwelopment ofParbrets J;t Flig/Jt
llirds are perbap& the most highly valued and actively
!!ppreciated eomponent ofNorth Amerlea's biological.
diversity. Approximately 1,200 species, representing
nearly 15% of the world's known bird species. inhabit
canada. the United States. and Mexico, Approximately
two-thirds of these, includin!l warblers, thrushes,
sparrows. finches, hummingbirds, flycatchers, raptors
and other !ll"OUPS• occupy ptiru:ipall.y terrl!Strial habitats.
These •tandbirds" ate the focus of this document.
Landblrds are an important component of the economy,
providing untold billions in dollars of ecosystem services
each year. Through theit consumption ofp<~~~t insects,
pollination of plants, dispersal of native seeds, and
other services, birds contribute to the maintell!lllC'!
of ecosystems that also support human life. Naturebased recreation, a high proportion of which in'JOives
observing birds, Is the tUwt fVOW!nll segmant of the
tou~ industry. Increasing approximately 30% annually
since 1987. ln 19961n the U.S. alone, 160 million people
07% of the population) spent $"29.2 billion to observe.
photograph or feed wild!lfe.
While birds are valuable to humans in .many ways,
declines in numerous landbltd populations are creating
serious concern for their futures. Some species are
In sufficient trouble to merit immediate c0!1$1lt'Vation
action. Others remain widespread hut deserve attantlon
to prevent continued decrea-. llecause landbltd
habitats are directly affeeted by human use of the land,
the health of all North American speclesls In our
hand•. We theref<>re have a steWardabip responsibility
fur maintaining healthy populations of still-common
species and not simply for preventing extinctions. We
must never furget that by far the most abundant bird in
North America,.....the Passenger Pl!leOn-was driven to
extinction from a population size of 3-5 billion In !'ewer
than 100 years (.B!ockstain 200Z).

In North America. Conserving habitat for birds will
therefbre contribute to meeting the needs of other
wildlife and entire ecosystems.

•

Recognition that a ~ooperatire, non-adwrnrial
conserwtlon approach was required to address bird and
habitat !$$ties at acontinental scale led to formation
In 1990 of Partners In lillght!Compafleros en Vuelo/
Partanaltes d'Bnvol This voluntary, OOIHld'VOcacy,
!ntamat.lona! coalition was originally dedicated to
tl!"l'l!ll'sing declines ofNeotroplcal migratory SOII.gbirds,
but soon expanded its mls$1on to include alllandblrds.
Partners inelu.defederal;_state, pmVInelal and tetT!torlal
!IOV!!tl"lment agencies, non-!IOV!!tl"lmental organlutiotlil,
numerous unl-.lt!es, concerned individuals, and
private industry In canada. the u.s. Mexino and beyond.

Wlluntary p;zrtnmdttpcfor birds, habitats
lUfll. piliJpk. A central premise of PIP is
that the resources of pt1blic and private
organiutlo1111 thrcughcut the Americas
must be combined. coordinated. and
in<:reaSI!!<I in order to achieve success
In <:<lfiSOl"VIng bird populations In this
hemisphere. The (>llWer of PIP lies In
theaynergy thst builds when d l rommltted partners who care about birds
work together for a common pl.

What dllt PIF MdtJJ American Lt:ttdbird Co,uerva:tion Pl~tn ,does:

Sunun...t... ttu. CQRW"Yatlon status oflandblrds across North
Amer!a.. lliliSttallng brOtd patterns k$«1 on • comprehensive,
b!ologi<>ll7-bosed sped..

,_..,t.

ldm!llia sped.. most In need of attention &t the continental
seale.~~ that additional SPtd.. will need attention In

Rehregton.

l'.mpbosl>os the important n-.d Cor otewardship ofblomerestrl<ted lllpaCies ll1lt may not otbi!I"WIH be In need of
lmmedlmcon~ attention.

• l'rom-~on ~ blrds'11a$0nal cycles, and In

Pnrpm<e nnd Scope "f tlri.< Plmt

all regfOIIS t>fNottb Am<!<lca-not just durillg breeding perioda
or when species tt risk occur.

Presents ecnllne!lbll-f<:lll• population ~VEs Cor species
!dant.tfied as contiru!ntally lrnpO<tlmt and ld<!ntUi., genet"lll
actiOIIS -..ary to meet thas• objectives.

Purpose

Domonstrttes the need for l!'"""ter resou....,.lor landbird
conservatiOn.
This Plan provides a continental perspective
on North American landbird conservation,
• Outllnes woys In which continental scale Issues >nd objectives
p'""enting geographic, species, and habitat
r-elate to regt<mal oonset--vatlon f'fforts.
priorities. An International approach Is
Pro-. • coordinated app......n to l4ttdbird OOI!Setvation
essential becat~se most species breed. migrate,
among natiMS and regions of North AmEdca. which will serve
and winter In more than one country, such that
as
a steppingstonl!to ewn broader ~hie ~ration in
Canada, the U.S. and Mexico share many of the
future.
same birds at different times Qf year. Mieratory
birds are an lnternatlonsl resource that requires
eonservatlon im!>ortance-those that show som.e
conse!"Vlltion planning at a continental seale • a different
combination of population declines, small ranges, or
apprnach then what may be suitable for more sedentary
distinct throats to habitat. and thuse that are restricted
wildlife.
to a major habitat type, hut otherwise not at risk. This
ratlolll\le forms th~ basis for grouping species into those
Our andienee Includes d""lslon-make,.., land-managers
warranting attention due to concern {i.e., the I'll' Watch
and scl.entlats at national and international levels, who
List),
and those that should be recognized as stewardship
coll~ctlvely have the ability to meet Pll"s ambltlo11s goals
reaponsibillties.
for Jandblrds.

The Partners In Flight mission Is exi>reseed through
three related concepts:

H•lplng specks at risk. Species exhibiting warning
signs today must be conserwd before they
become !mperlh!d. Allowing sptlcles to become
threatened or endanpred ""'nits In long-term and
costly rocm<try efforts whuse success often Is not
guarantead. Species that hare attained endangered
or threah!Ped status must not only be protected
from utinctlon, hut must be recovered.
Ksepl.ngcom:mon birds common. Native blr<!s,
both resident and migratory, must be retained In

Based on a comprehenslw continental assessment of
448 native landbitd species, we ts!ablish population
objectives and recommended actions fur Species
of Continental Importance. These objectives and
recommendations will facilitate the Integration of
landbird conse!"Vlltlon actions with those described
In other continental· and national·scale plans ror
birds. These Include the North American Waterfowl
Management Plan (North American Waterfowl
Management Plan Committee 1998), Canadian and U.S.
Shorebird Conservation Plans (Donaldson et aL 2000,
Brown eta!. 2001), and Waterbird Conservation for the
Americas (Kushlan et al. 200"2).

The causes of population declines in birds are
numerous, but the loss, mod!lieatio.n. degredation, and
fragmentation of habitat almost always play a major role.
Threats to habitats come primarily from uru:ontrollOO
urban and suburban development and from Intensified
land-use practices tn agri.<:ultural and forested regions.
S!rds are a vital element of every terrestrial habitat

We consider two types of landbirds to be of high

Although this Plan Identifies Species of Continental
lmportan~ we do not adiiOCilte speel.ea-based
conservation .. the only. or b..t. approach to addressing
;..,...,.. That approach is required In some cases,
particularly In protecting endang<m!d species. However,
we encourage planners to identify common Issues or
habitats 8JI10IIg suites of high priority species. This
enables a lllOrl! practical approach for implementing
conservation actions, which will simultaneously benefit
many bird species and other organisms as well.
This Plan Is not intended to replac:e existing or
developing "'!!Iona! and state Pili' pltns. The required
conservation and. manapment strategies for several
hundred landblrd species are fat too complu and
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variable across North AI!ll!l'lca to be treated only at a
continental seale. Implementation o£ on•tl:u!-ground
bird conservation st!'ategli!s llrullt take place at atale.
provinctal, and local levels, guided by regiooaland
continental planning. OVer the last seven yars, PIF l:u!a
engaged in a comprehens!V<I phuinlng efl'ort. resulting in

uveral dovm regional bird conservation plans COV<Iring
all states or ph)'!llographic areas In the U.S. (Pashley~ al
2000, www.Partne!'$lnl'tight.org). Similar regional et'forts
are und!!rWO.y in Canada and Mexico. These regiooal and
state P!F plans {Appendix C) identify priority species and
habitats, set goals and objectives, dlscuss local Issues and
opportunities, and outline strategies for local or regional
partnm to Implement bird <:onservatlon objective&

Part U of this Plan summarizes the salient Issues !'aced
by North American landbirds, reflecting the recurring

messages of the regional plans.
Scop<~

Geographic

For the purposes o£ this doaunent, "North America•
Includes Canads. the conti!'lentallJ.S" and M<>xiC<>.
~. this version of the Plan IS llm!oal to landbirds
thet ~larly braad In the coot!nantallJ.S. and C'..anada.
Nonetheless, Mexican scientists provided important
ideas 'and strategies tor this plan u woll as consldet~~ble
data on the status in Mexico of msny specieS ln<!luded.
here.

Undar the guidance o£ the Mexican NStional NABCI
Committee, a wotking group wu established in 2002
to develop the specieS essessment process tor aU bird
species present in that oountry (approximately 1,100
specli!s). Mexico Is !OH<>w!ng the I'll' mathndology.
and tha llrst conset'llatlon status assessment !'or all
Mexican species is expected by the end of 2003. Thus,
we are preparing for a smooth integration of about 450
Mexicanlandbird species in future Iterations of this Plan.
Specli!s assessment also has taken place for portions
of the caribbean, and partners are coordinating bird

The PIF C<>ntlnentul Pion consldm 448 londblrd species IIOtive to the United Slutes ond Cttnodo from the
foHowing 45 fomllles. CDiored text shows oddltitmol ftJmtleswfth /ondbiJ'ds notlw to 1/Aexit:D thotwiN be frii(Jted
In #iml.rt versions ofthe Plan.
·
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APPENDIX B. METHODS USED TO
ESTIMATE POPULATION SIZES AND
PERCENTS
Estimates of global population size were needed lOr
each species oflandbird covered by this Plan lbr ~

reasons:

.

To score the Popolation Size factor (PS) in our
species assessment. For this purpose, we needed
ordsr of megn!tude resolution on popolation sbes,
using to the extent possible a single methodology to
give comparable estimates across an specles:
To providustirnates of•current" population Size
1br each landblrd species. This gives an impression
of the Size of the landbird resouree, and more
importantly it emphasizes the megnitude of the task
of attalning listed population objectlws;
To provide a starting point for estimating population
si%es in ea~ Bird Conserwtion Region. and an
understanding of~ rnegnitude o£ attalnmg
objectiws regionally. We emphasize that additional
work to ~eck and refine estimates in each region is
highly desirable. becall$e eddlt!Onal popolat!On data
may be available, different anslyti~ methods may
provide more precision at the regional scale, and
because assumptions applied at the continental level
may need to be t~is!ted within each region.

Popultttiott .<ize e<timates for lite U.S.
a11d Canada south <!ftile arctic:
We used Breeding Bird Survey (lll!S} data from the 1990s

as the basis lbr population estimates across the U.S. and
across Canade south of the arctic (i.e., e:tduding Bird
Conservation Region (BCR] 3, see next section). BBS·
basad estimates of abundance were calculated accordmg
to the following steps:
1) For each l!BS route run within acceptable weather
oonditlons, counts were averaged across years to gl>l!
a single """rage count for thel990s for aach species
recorded on each route.
2) In the boreal forest portions of canada, where BBS
routes are widely scattered. -tes not run during
the 1990s were added to augment ~graphical
coverage, using data from other decades for these
routes (boraal routes that were run during the 1990s
st!ll provided the bulk of boreal count data, artd
species counts from those routes were restricted to
the 1990s).

3) Speeies COUlllll wereawnigedli!CrOSll aU BBS
-•mu~~~~~~~~
~of a BCR and a province/state/tel:'tltory
-lbr example, sep~ averages were calculated
lbr each of the three U.S. st:ates and three Canndlao
provinces that togl!ther oomprlse ~ lloreal

of~ ratio betweeo 400m {theoretical $liS count
ctrcll!) and speeies-spectflc effeetiw distance. For
example 1br Wood Thrush. placed in the 200m class.

the populatiOn mdex Is multiplied by a detection
area correction o( 4 (square of 400/200). Note
that effective datection distances are Intended to
Incorporate not only the distance at whk:h a species
Is normally haard and saen. but also the radius of
its movement durlog a 3-mln count period - this Is
why some wide-ranging species haw been assigned
an 800-m detection distance despitl! being counted
withm a 4()()-m l!BS circle.

Hardwood Transition (BCR 12).
4) Where a geo-polltlclll polygon W1IS not sampled
by llBS routes, we assigned averages from adjacent
polygon(s) In the same BClt In the US., unsarnpled
polygons were typically smaller than 1.000 1<tn2 so
this procedure hed minimal effect on cbntin~l
populariori estlot:ates In boreal Cansda, unsampled
polygons were sometimes large (exceedlng 100.000
km:2 m two mstaru:es) so that popnlation estimates
for borealllCRs are ll!$$ likely to be representative of
the whole region.

nme ofdtJ:j CtJrreet:ion: Almost all specles show
a tempotal change In detection :~£ross the SO BBS
slop$, some declining from a dawn chorus, others
peaking after sunrise or later in the monting; A time
of day correction is epplled to the population index
to adjust counts to the maximum time of detection.
This adjusts for birds not detected at other times
of the morning. The correction factor is the ratiO
of counts at the peak of detection (calculated using
a polynomial cui'V!! ftt to smonth out stop-by-stop
wriance) n!lat!W to the average count over whole
SBS routes. Time of day correction factors were
calculated from surwy·Wide BBS stop-by ..top data.
For Woed Thrush. whose detectablllty declines from
a peak at BBS stop 1, the time of day correction Is
2.30.

S) lnd!CI!$ of abundance were ~ted 1br each geopolitical polygon by multiplying awrage counts
per Bl!S -te (from step 4) times area of the ~
political polygon, and dMdtng by the !heoretl~
area oowred by a !IllS route (25.1 km2. assuming
400-m radlll$ around each of the 50 count circles).
For ex•nnpl~ the index of abundance for Wood
Thrll$hes in~ Ontario portion ofBCR 12 equals
2.33 blrds/-te (55 routes sampled In 1990s) x
202,$60 km:2 (area of Ontario In llCR 12) I 2S:.l km2
(area per ,Bl!S route) equals approximately 19,000.
6) BCR-wide indices of abundance were calculated
by simple addition across all polygons making up
each BCR. thus giving a population index fOr Wood
Thrushes maU of BCR 12 of approximately 40,000.
State and province-wide indices of abundance can be
calculated in the same mannar.

for Woed Thrll$hes, the population estimate for llCR
12 = 40,000 (index from step 6) x 2 (pair correction) x 4
(detection area correction) x 2.30 (time of day correction)
= approximately 740,000 breeding Individuals.

Pnl'ulat/rm .<i:<' c.<t/matcs}ill'ttf'dic Cmurdrr (IIC/13):

7) BCR-wlde population indices were converted to
population estimates by app!ytog three correction
factors (see Rosenberg aod Blan~er, in press, for
more detail on these correet!on factors):

In the absence of BBS data. we used a combination of
Breeding Bird Census (BBC) density estimates (Kennedy
et aJ. 1999) and relative abundante data !tom the
Northwest Territories 1Nunavut Bird Checklist Survey
<hUp://W\I<w.mb.ec.gc.calna!ure/migra!orvbirds/nwlbcsl
index.en.html> to estimate population size of landblrds
in the arctic (BCR 3) portion of Canada. as follows:

Pair CtJrrection: lndk:es were multiplied by two on
~assumption that typl~ly a single member of a
breeding pair ls obsarved durmg BBS tallies:
Dtltecti<>n area ctmectlon: Most specieS are not

1) Totallandbird density was calculated from BBC
data for each of three terrestrial ecozones that make
up BCR 3 in Canada (Aretlc Cordlllera, Northern
Aretic and Southern Arctic).

detected out to the full400m Bl!S count circle.
Each species W1IS placed into one of five detection
distance categories, basad on presumed effective
detection during 3·minute Bl!S counts: 80m. 125m.
lOOm, 400m and 800m. Because area of dete<:ti.on
increases as the square of detection distance, the
detection area correction fs then simply the square

2) Totallandbird density was split among three classes
of landb!rds -those likely to be detected at long
distances (raptors, ravens), those at intermedillte
distances (birds of open country) and the rest (birds

of woods and scrub).
3) Relative abundance of ea~h landblrd species was
~lated from Checklist data

for each of the

<!00%0nll5 and elaasesofblrds above.

Checkllst

data were first screened to remove lists in which

aU bird specii!S were not recorded. or the observer
self-identified as "fair" at species Identification. or
month '11/llS not Ju111l or July. Counts per speCies 'Were
averaged across years within sites belbre further
anslysls.
4) The ratio of !IBC density to checklist abundance
(dansity conversion factor) was calculated for ea~
eoowne and class of landbird. The two northern
eco2ones were collapsed into one due to la~k of
difference in <:onverslon Cllctors.
5) Density conversion factors W<!re applied to checldlst
abundance data to provide density estimates of each
landbird species at 649 sites across the arctic (those
in BCR 3in Canada).
6) Bird densities from checklist sites were averaged
within each of SO Arctic ecoregions, then multiplied
by slle of region to convert to a population estimate
for that ecoreglon. E.stimates for unsamplad
eooregions were derlwd as area-weighted averages
from all sampled ecoregions in the same terrestrial
ecozone. Population estimat.. were then summed
across ecoreglons to provide a totill popu latlon
estimate for each landbtrd species in the arctic.
E.llimalilljlglohtliJHifllllafitllt.<:

For species breeding entirely within the U.S. and Canada,
our estimate of global population size was a simple sum
of the above two estimates (BBS·based estimate plus
arctic Canada estimate).

For species With broader breading distributions, bnt

still at least 10% of range In the U.S. and cannda, we
extrapolated global population size on the basis of
proportion ot'breeding range outside of the U.S. and
canada. Proportions of breeding range were I!Stimated
from range maps.
For specii!S with more than 90% of breeding range
outside the U.S. and Canada, we estimated global
population site to order of magnitude (as for PS scores)
basad on range size and a comparison to population shtes
of other landblrd species that were judged to have similar
relative abundance.
Exceptions to the methods presented above:
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I:OUflt circle.

We accepted independent estimates of population ~tor Canadian arctiC hss a larger proportlun of High Aretlc
whera landbird density Is typklally low.

some landl>ird species that ha"' been~ by other
method& more appropriate and specific to the speetes, ft>r
which continental-seale estimates were availahle or could
be estiman.d at a level of accuracy deemed to be superior
to our standard esthnates.

Some assumptions in estimating population sizes:

For a variety of reasons. the populet!on estimates
presenn.d here are rough estimates. and will need to be
improved a...r time, especially tor use at smaller &Cales.
Without attempting to be comprehensive, a few main
aasumptlons of the approach are mentioned here (see
Rosenbetg and Blancher, in press).

:.~

2) l!ftbrt-edjusn.d counts were averaged across all CBC
count drcles In eaeh geo-political pol1110!\ defined
by the Intersection of a BCR and a province I state I
territory. These .....,.. effort-adjusted counts were
then multiplied by area of tba geo-political polygon
to yield an ahundance Index tor each species In the
polygon.

Breeding density within the U.S. and Canada Is slm!lar to
density elsewhere In the breeding range: Bxtrapolation
of population size esthnates to global population rely on
this assumption, though lt does not affect U.S./Caneda
population eathnates, nor population objectives for the
U.S. and Canada.

3) Abundanee lndla!s were summed across polygons
within BCRs to give al'l abundance Index fot each
BCR. Where'll geo-polltloal polyw:m was not sampled
by CBC sites. an area-welghied .....,.. from other
polygons in tba same BCR was assigned. Most geopd!tical polygons wlthoot CBC count circles were
In tba boreal tbteet or al"Ctic, where retatively few
landbird species spend the wl11ter.

H- accurate are the population estl-tes?:
Measures of preclslon tor population estlma~ are not
presented in this I'Ian. Although we haw measured
variance assoclsn.d with some of tba parameters, others
have yet to be estimated. Conversion of liBS relat!"'
abundance to estiman.d density depend& on several
adjustment factors. each of which carries associated
variance. A high proportion of undetl!cted birds, bahltat
h!as and Incorrect assignment of datection distance
category have potential tor large effects on estimates.
Nevertheless. comparison with atlas-derived population
estimates suggests that population sizeS are still well
within the corteet order of magnitude tor landbird£
regularly encountered on BBS routes (Rosenberg and
Blancher, In press). Additional comparisons will be
useful tor refining the esthnates and Independent
esthnates are sought for all species.

Habitats are sampled In proportion to their Occurrence
in the regional landscape: Although BBS Is designed to
provide a random sample of the landscape, limitations of
a roed·based survey mean that the landscape sampled Is
a biased representation of ani!able habitat -tor ex:ample
species characteristic of high elevation habitats are likely
to be undersampled by BBS simply because roads tand
to follow valley bottoms in mountainous regions. In
northern BCRs, there Is a geographic bias, with moat BBS
data available from the sOUthern portions of those BC!l.s.
Cbecklist and Breeding Bird Census sites are determined
by individual scientists and volunteers, so are not a
random sample of arctic regions. W'e haw not aceounn.d
Estimates of per~ent of global popUlation:
for habitat bias In our continental estimates, in part
because it will differ from region to region, and because
Eatlmates of the percent of global population within
the magnitude of bias has not yet been estimated in many BCRs and biomes were needed to assign BCRs to
regions or at a continental scala. Correction for habitat
Avlfaunallliomes, to Identify Stewardahlp Species in
bias should be considered when using the methods
those biomes, to construct maps weighn.d by proportion
described abo... at smaller scales.
of population In Avifaunal Biomes, and to provide an
of degree o( regional responsibility for Watch
Indication
Birds present but not datecn.d during BBS counts
List and other species.
are accounn.d !Or by one or more of the three density
corrections applied abov<l (pair, detection area. and time
Bredblgsemon
of day corrections): Species that have a peak of detection !'or tba breeding season. eatlmates of proportion of
outside of the BBS sampling window (e.g., early..season
global population were calculated by dividing regional
breeders, most nocturnal species) are likely to have been
population estimateS by global population estl.mates.
underestimated. Pair corrections may result lnpverestimatlon of population size, if a high proportion of
~urp~nu
.
counts involve either both members of a pair, or unmated For resident species, we assumed percent of global
birds.
popolation was the same as in the breeding season.
For migratory species, we based our estimates for the
Checklist I BBC·dertwd estimates from arctic Canada
U.S. and Caneda on Chriatmas Bird Count (CBC) data,
are eomparahle to BBS estimates: There are no BBS
calculan.d as follows:
data from BCR3 in Caneda to test this assuml'tion.
However, cheeklist/BBC-derived landbird density was
1) For each esc count circle surveyed between 1990/
79 birds/km2 in the Canadian arctic, "'rsus a BBS·
9! and 1997/98, birds observed per 100 perty-hrs
deriwd 127 birdsfkm2in the BCR 3 portion of Alaska.
were calculated and then averaged across years to
This difference is in the expected direction, because the
give a single effort-adjusn.d count per species per

4) Pan:ent ofU.S. and canada winter popolatton was
then ealculaied tor each BCR by dividing BCR
abundance Indices (from atap 3) by the sum of all
BCR indices acroas tba U.S. and Canada.
5) Pan:ent of global winter population was estimated in
tba same manner as summer population eatimates,
using proportion of winter range to estimate
proportion of global range in the U.S. and Canada.
Some assumptions In estimating percent of
population:
Habitat bias Is cotl$i$tent ~~eroas the survey ar~ Because
estimates of percent are relative measures, they are much
less affected by habitat bias and density corrections
than are population estimates, as long as biases are
relet!vely consistent across the survey area. Thus percent
of population based on CBC circles oan be reasonably
accurate despite strong potential !Or bias in the nonrandom placement of circles.
Differences in effOrt among CBC counts can be
atandardized by dividing by party-hour: In ~ct. species
will respond dlffilrently to different types of effort (party·
hour, party-mile, feeder counts, nocturnal effort). Also.
response to increasing effort is llkaly to be non-linear,
e...ntually becoming asymptotic. However, eatimatea of
percent of winter population by BCR or avifauna! biorne
were relatively insensltm! to these lssuea. Comparison
of percents of Winter population were Similar whether
calculated without any effort correction, correcting
with party-miles, or using party-hours to correct effort.
Only for a few northern speclea were there important
differences depending on which method o£ error
correction was used.
It~. II'/ Hnrttc'f~lnllhthl \(tr/11 il!k'!Wt:H11tlftrlhtuU'mN'Itlrlh11'1'1ttn
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INTRODUCTION
The Cerulean Warbler Atlas Project (CEWAP) was a
four-year study designed to deten:nine the population
statna, habitat, ~~nd area requirtllllents of Cemlean
Warblers (Dendroica ceruleo:), a high-priority Neotto•
pica! migratory bird, within. USFWS Regions 3, 4, and
5. This study <llllployed volunteer birders as well as
professional biologists, and waa admillistored through
the Partners in Flight (,PIF) regional and Jtllte worldng
groupe, USFWS contacts, and the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology's network of citizen-scientists. This
CEWAP Fl.nsl Report summarizes and reports data
suhmit!ed by eseh pertioipeting s!Jlte and region lh>m
the 1997 to 2000 breeding ....ons.

Need For Project
The Cernlean Warbler is sreong the blghest priority
landbirds fur conservation in the United S!Jltes.lt ranks
as extten!ely high priority on the natiolllll Wa!ehlist
based on Partners ln Flight priorltl2ation seores, and it
ranks second in terms of immediate conservation
concern in the PIF Northeast region (Rosenberg and
Wells 1995, 2000). These priority mllelllgs are hued
on a small total population size and a significant
deeliningBtaedingBird Survey (BBS) trend throu!!hellt
its range (-4.2% peryesr since 1966). Cerulean Warblers
are declining across much of thn.ir North American
breeding tango and
listed as a species ofconoem
in 13 s!Jltes, thl10otened in 2 s!Jltes, and endangered in I
s!Jlte. They are also federally listed as "vnl:netable'' in
Canada. In portions ofthe Northeast, however, Cemiean
Warblers are thought to he expanding their tllllge and
population size. In the Midwest and Sootheast- well
as areas in the Northeast suoh as New tlngiand, Now
York and New Jersey--this species is not adequately
sampled bytheBBS becanseoflow~ den$ily. Thererore, il!l distrlbntlon in these ...... remains pootly known
and acctlmto population trends have not bsen estimaled.
Because ofsevere declines throu!!hellt the Cemiean's
range, the USFWS be reeet~tly completed a S!JltusAssessment of Cernlean WarblotS (Hamel 2000), for possiblellstiog nnder the Endangered Spoeies Act. Hamel
(2000) provides a compilation of historical records and
contemporary aneedotes about the of this bird;
however, the report is limited by the iJ!ck ofrecent pnblished infurmat!on on this species from most states. In
psrtieular, conservation planulng for regincal popolations is hempored by poor knowledge of present-day
breeding locations, as well as by a lack of local det.a
regarding habltst affinities, ares requiremenls, or thl10ol!l.
in Oetoher 2.000, a pet!tioo waa tiled to list the C.....
•dean Watbler as federally threatened. in light of the

""'""w

METHODS

States Assessment and the patitlon, npdated data con·
oeming the Cerulean's status, population nnmhers, and
critical breeding sitesareoftlllnOSI !tnportanoe. CEWAP
attempted to fill these knowledge gaps by coordinating
the efforts of professiocal biologisl!l and experienced
birders through a simple protocol designed to survey
and study Cerelean Warblers throngheut each region.

CBWAP took advantage of the expertise of active
birders ami professional biolotists by employing net·
works of volunteers. The Lab ofOmithology hired field
aaslllt.ants in 1997, 1998, and 1999 to cover areas thought
to be potentially important breeding llmiJI for ceruleans.
Theae specific .,._ within states were aystematieally
seatllhed; however, coverage of entire states was often
still incomplete.
Field protocols consisted primarily of surveying
l<ncwn sites (det:crmincd through Jlt.ate atlas workers,
other birders, and published literature) to determine
numbers of pairs, breeding status of popolation, and
conservation Jlt.atwl of site. In addition, participants surveyed as many new or potential sites as possible, to identify new breeding sites and determine statna (as In the
first project goal). At a small subset of sites with lat]!e
or important populatioru:, additional data on nesting and
foraging, as well as productivity ed threats to popolations, was avallsble lhrongh collaborating r..earchers.
B""'use of onr reliance on volunteers and unsupervised field aasistants, and the lat]!e differences in tor·
rain and habitats surveyed, there was much variation in
actual snrvay methods employed in the field. A maJority of data came from variations on the "area-search"
method, where obaervers moved through pot<~ntial habi·
tats noting presence and numbers of singing male Cerulean Warblers. Variations ranged from syst-ematic sur~
vays along all navigable waterways by canoe in the
Montezuma W<llllinda Complex of NY (Bill Evans), to
driving slowly along rural rosds in nortlwn NJ (John
BCl12inger), to hil<intl:theAppelacllian Trail in Vugitrla and
North Carolina, to lloating stretehea of"""""'! rivers in
Missotui, to systematically driving and hiking tlu·ougt,
forested regions and cooduetiog point counts wherever
ceruleans were detected (David Bnehler), to spot-checking isolated woodlots. Field snrvays often used recorded
Cerulean Warbler vocalizations (as needed) to elicit responses from territorial males, approximate territorial
botmdaries (especially in linear hebitats), and delennine
palringstatna (females often respood to tapes within tbeir
territor!..). After visita to a site were completed, observers were aaked to attempt an eatlmate of the total
breeding population of C0111lean Warblers at that site.
In addition to these CEWAJ> surveys, we received
several datasets with point-count locations for Cerulean

Project Goals
The original geeis ofCEWAP, as s!J1ted in the Scope
ofWork to the USFWS, were as follows:

Jden!IJY lnsportant populations ofCerelean WarbletS
in esehllt.ato, and determine t h e - of these papu·
lat!ons-howmaaypn.irs? Are they reproducing successfully? Am there local thi10ots to the population?
Axe populations eltpl!llding or declining?
Dehamine the tango of aceepteble habitats and area
requirements in eseh region......measure babi!Jlt sttue·
lure, isndeespe chsracterlsties ofsites, nest-site char·
acteristies, estimate densities in dlllbrent rorest·typos,
attempt to estimate prodnetivity.
tdeat!i)' suites of bird and plant species assoeiated
with Cemiean Warblers

Set popel!'tion l!l!d habitat goals for the Northeast
region and sub-region unilll, as pari of the region>!
PIF planning process

Produce a "how-to# manus! ofheb!tat Ill11.1lB.gemC!t
stmtcgies for areas having (or potentially support·
lag) Cerulean Warblers
This atlas QfCerulean Warbler populations addresses
the first portion of th- ambitious goals. In this report
we identify spoelfie locations of presenl-day breeding
popolatiollll in eaeh region and state aed ottempt to estimate populatino sizes hosed on data collected by over
200 field collabonltors. We also provide swnmarieS of
the hahi!Jlt typos and dominllnt tree species
Ill
sites oe<mpied by breeding Cerulean Warblers. Addi.
tlooal analyses of CEWAP deta using OlS may oluci·
dete patterns ofhabilllt usell! the landscape and regiolllll
scales. The resull!l of this adas will be incorporated into
P!F laedbird oonsemtrion plans; in pcriieular, lists of
spoclfic sites for management or acquisition, as well as
local dcte on habitats nsed, will aid in settiog regional
populstion objectives for this species. Onr intention is
to publish a completed version of this atlas, along with
the most up·to-dete snmmary of conservation and
management gn.idelines, heslld on CBWAP and other
information.
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additionalllllrveys conducted prior to CEWAP or as p1lrt
<>f Independent research effi>rts. Finally, some holes in
our Atlas_., filled by gleaning miscellaneous records
from birding e-Qiall lists, recently poblished Breeding
Bird Atlues, or by hounding eerta!n birders and state
biologists until dley told ns what they knew.
We instructed participants to defill!e a "site" as any
contignons parch of sirnilat and suitable habitat surrounded by a dlflerent habitat type. Becanse of the great
variation in SliMlY methods and types of data we re·
ceived, the actual dosigoatl<>ll of sites in our database is
bighly lneotlsistont. 11>ese rsnge from specific locations
ofindividual Cemlean Watblera within a larger eontign·
ous area, to politleally dofined State Park or Wildlife
M-gement A.tu boundaries, to entire river valleys
with their adjacetllslopes. In all....,.; however, a "site"
reprc!!lellts a unique lotlhltie emd ltmgitllde provided by
a pert!cipant and entered into onr database. Although
this variation leads to difficulties in interpreting numbers or proportions of sites occupied in various regions
or s!Jltes, this tll!l<il>ility in onr protocols enabled us to
receive the maximum arn01111t of data from the widest
gronp of volunteers and collaborators.
All sites were located on topographic maps, aod d•t•
on habitat; landscape characteristics, and land

owner~

ship were noted on shnple data forms. Specifically, field
observers reeotdtoJ site location, latitude and longitude,
elevation, history of disturbance, general habitat type
(riparian. swamp forest, dry slope, etc.), three or more
dominant tree species, and canopy height. This infor·
mat!on was compiled and entered ifito a GIS database
by Lab of Ornithology biologists.

Warblers, often detected during more aenera1 bird surveys. In these cases, it is often impoasible to know how

much available habitat was covered or what proportion
of a regional population of Cerulean Warblero was
sampled-those are retained in our Atlas as minimum
estimates for these areas. tn a few states we relied on
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The 1100pe and distrlbutil!ll ef l'llllgewlde ~ is
(Iron~). Populations were
surveyed throughout the entire nmge of the species, although coverage in many lltei!$ was patchy or incomplete. The lqest lUllnbet of birds were found in T..,..
n....., West Virginia, New York, and llllnois (Table I;
aee state summaries below). These numller!< ""!uise edillt!onal intorpretlltion; bo-, be<:ause N!latlve coverage of avsllable sites varied gnllltly 11tnon8 slAtes. For
llllample, eoverage WI$ fairly complele near the peripheryofthospeclea' nmge(OOI!Iltllin NY and ILthatetbre
may be clooe to totalslatepopulatiOilS), whereaa <mly a
1!8mple of areas was oovered in states near the - o f
the nmge (WY, TN, PA, KY).
The largest gaps in our overall atlaa eoverage were
in Kentueky (entire state), wostem Maryland and Vttglnia, southern Ohio, and the Missouri Ozarks. In addition, many areas of West Vltginla, Pennsylvania, Arkansas, and soutbem Indiana were only partially surveyed.
Allhougb populetion estimates may not be ~n
tJotive for many sUites, Cll:WAP identifled tlatge num·
bet of speciflc areas that are CUitOIItly known to support
slgnifloant populatioru; of Cerulean Warl>lers. For ex·

RESULTS

Illustrated in Map l

Rangs-wtdtl Summary
Atlas are W1lll1ed 11> ~ number of territorial
A total of 280 CBWAP pattlcipantB and oollabom- nitilos or breeding pairs. Ao addli!OM! 355 sites were
11:!!11 roported data oilCerul..., Watbm; these ltlcludod searched with no birds tirund; in geneatl observers <mly
29 paid fi<ild assismnts lilted over the 3-YMf period roporled positive s~. and these do not "'P£CClllll:
.(Tab1e 1; see also Appandix 1 il>r complete list of ·ram!OIIIsamplesofavailab!e,......orhabltstli.Notell>o,
CBWAP porticipaotll). The S1lll1 of data we received ac- that "sites" nmgedlnsoope from indMdual point-locaoounted.tbr 7,669 Cetotesn Watbl<lr$ itt 1,923 !lll;cs ln · .tl~ to.whoJ.e r i - valleys, so these data provide only
28itales,p!Wiolllllrlo. VlrtuallyallreportswereofS!ng., . arouiif>.iliilleatlticofnombetofdilfemntareasthatsupm, males; tlieretbre nombets reported throughout IbiS port Cetu10fl11 Warbler populations.
11i!Jie1. Summary ofCEWilP participants, mnnber.t o/~; tmd nuJii!berof(:eru!Mn War/Jl.-s ~ h)' stale,
1997-1999.
$tats
Number
NlllltHr
NlllltHr
Number
Number
of]1tl1'tldplmts l'tllllmihg
nfsiJU
oflJirtls
tJ/IIlt«
wtlhhlrtls
dllll1.
Jl>tmd
•lgn!dltf
~~
Alabama
7
1
6
6
7
Arlmnsas
12
4
48
48
145
Couneotlcut
7
22
20
13
34
District of Columbia
4
0
Pelaware
2
7
7
6
10
14
Georgia
18
s
16
22
Iowa
9
2
9
9
22
Illinois
21
1000+
26
3
32
73·
lndisoa
34
342
22
8
1
I<.ansas
1
1
1
I
59
Kentuolcy
8
140
17
11~
11
10
Masssehusotts
22
6
18
16
Maryland
'11
9
17
6
Maine
4
0
176
36
15
183
507
Miehi!Jllll
57
51
103
Minaosota
17
4
31
32
301
Missouri
14
5
2
0
Mississippi
Nebwkll
2
1
New Hampshire
0
5
31
!51
New Jersey
32
18
7
246
1068
286
New York
159
57
42
39
109
Nor!hCarolilla
19
12
62
264
46
17
78
Ohio
0
Oldaborna
2
228
4
5
1
Olllllrlo
9
!82
206
548
Pennsylvania
38
81
0
I
0
Rhode Island
3
l
SouthCarolilla
3
0
South Dalrota
2
2
Tennes...,
14,
27
Vttgillia
48
IS
2
Vermont
13
10
WISOO!lsln
2S
68
27
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ample, nearly 60%ofall hirda lhu.ndwere col!OOIIIIllted
ln 37 ~ areas in !6 statft and Oniario (fable
2). Areas with tha largest eounantestlons ineluded the
Cumberland Motll!lains northwest of Knoxville, Ten- , !be Montl!tttma Watlands C<l!nplex and edja·
CCIII areas in oeotrl!l New York, Kll$kalda River Valley
and Shawnee National Forest in aoutheufem IDinois,
Jelfetson Proving Oroand of southem Jru:llana, Queens
l.lniVetslly Biologieal Stallon in sontheastem Ootario,
l<Jilamazoo ru-ofiiOUI!rwe$temMl<:hipn, thellleveo
Point and Upper Current lUvers In Missouri,
Sb<meadeah Natl01!81 Park aod Blue Ridge Highway in
western VIQiinis, and !be DelaWlll'e River Valley and
edjaoenthighlands ofnortltwosflml New Jersey. The total
population in West Virginia, Kentudcy, aod western
!'<lonsylvaais Is eort3illly rnu<:h higher than those num·
bers, but Cerulean Warl>l<lr$ are lese eoncentrated in
speeifie aress (le. the habltJot is 111<1re """tinnous).
Ao additional 36 areas supported from 20-50 singingmaleCe!\ll..n.und aocounted formo!ber978 (13%)
of !be tom! birds detected (Table 3), Those 11ll1Y represent seeondary areas fer long-term monitoring of Cer·
ulean Warbler populations.

Section A - Organizations

1hble 2. A.reas sltpporting th•larptt Otrulemt Watblerpop1!tlali<mll (<!50 p1!tirs}, rt111fP!Wide. 'I"'we locat/01111 ""'V
represent primary art1t1$for jidure population ""'"li<»'ing. Sett state m~ for IIJOH specflh; locatfofl$ and
!'!formation on these""""·
I#Blms Stals
Htdlluzll)ops. ~

-"~1iihh·3. A.W "fJJ''rling moderoJ-ed(2()-SIJ$inglnf:~) ~"'athler populatio"' rtlll.f:ewldi!. 111es8
loc.atitms !MY~ alltJI)mitwy OlWJ$ for lrmg.,. monllerlng.

_._

430

325
300+

238
202
200
20()+

. 177

167

ISO+
142
138

137
121
114
108
10()+

100
95
94

90
78

78
15+
75
71

69
65
63
60

56
S4
50+

#Birds
45

1N Royal Blue Wtldllfe ManagementAroa,
Mesic slopes, COVIl fuCumberland Plateeu
NY Montftllmll WetlAnds Cotnplex
.RipariJm. fore.sred wetland
IL Kaslalskia RiVI!1
Mixad floodplain
1N Center Hill Lake Area, Edgar Bvins Stare Pm
Mesic slope, dty slope
IN Je:trerson Provillg Omund
.Mesic oplarld ~
ON Bedford!Queen's Univmity Biologies! Sflllion
Upland, bottomland
IL lllinois Ozarks, Shawnee Nettonsi FoWhite-oak domlnsted fu- slopes
M1 ~.River.Ailegban State Game Area
.RipariJm. swamp fuNY Allegium;y State Psrl< and vicinity
1Uperian, dty slopes
IL Cave/Cedar Creek
Sycamore-boxelder
1N Frozen Hesd State Psrl<
Mesic slopes
NY Iroquois NWR, Oak Orchard WMA,
1Uparian, forested wetiand
Tonowanda Indian .Reservation
MO Eleven Point River
lUpruian
AR O!ark National FoUpland, bottomland
MO Upper Cutten! River
Riparim
VA Blue Ridge Parlcway, Shantmdoah Nations! Park
Dry slope, mesic OOVIl forest
IL Pere Marquette State Fet:k, .Rig RiV«S
White oak·peean-blsck locust
MI Fort Casmr snd vicinity
Dry uplsnd forest.
NY Galen Wildllf'e M.anagement Area
Riparian, forested wetland
wv New River OO!lle-<:lmdoc OroWid MoW!tAiJl Area Dey slopes, tlpsrian
NJ,PA Delaware River Valley
1Upar!an, ndjaeent slopes
wv Kanawha State Porest
Mesic cove fores~ dty slope,
riparian
wv Ouyandotte MoontAiJlmd vleinity
UplandfoKY Thmiel Boone National Forest
Uplandfo-.
1N ChicknsawNational Wtldli!ll Refuge
liJj)arian swamp forest
WI Lower Wisconsin River drainsges
Ripluian, adjacent slopes
PA Jennln!)$ B11virollm0111al Center, Mollline State Pm Dry slope, lake rnat'gin
wv Lollis Wetzel WMA
Dry slope. riparian
NY Salmon Creek
.RipariJm. mesie slope
NC Blue !Qdge Parkway,l'ls!!ah Nations! FoDry slope, cove fOrest
OH Shawnee State Podc snd FoDly slope. riparian
1N Meoman Shelby State Fet:k, Mississippi Delta region Mesic slope. tlpsrian
IL Mississippi Pallsades Sta.tl! Pm and vicinity
White oak·walnut-black locust

44

•

·'ll<!~·~···
-~.<- i '·33.
32
32
31

29
29
28
28
26
25

25
24
24

23
23

22
22
22
22

21
20
20
20
20

20
20
20
20
20

f~

SO+
50

so

so

IL Rock River
NJ Kittatinny Mountains
wv Beech Fork Sw.e Park
North Band State Park and Rsi1 Trai,
MoutJtWood Park

wv
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42
40
36
34

Stltte AMI

OH Lo:ke Metroplll'ks
M1 Waterloo Recreation Area
PA Juniata RiVI!I' and vicinity
wv <lreenbrier lUwr drainage and adjacent mounta!l)s
wv Fodc Cnlek WMA-Little Coal RiVI!1 and vicinity
OH Zaleslci Sw.e Forest/ Lake Hope Stittc Pstk
t-Mo ; Cuitois Creek
•· '" · " ;
-NY Bear Mountain State Park
Oil Wa.berloo Townsl!lp--H~ett Fork
1N Chaslham Wildlife Management Area
WI Lower Wisconsin RiV«
OH Cuyahoga Valley Nationalll.eereslionArea,
Brecksville R"""""'tion-Cle'Yeland Metroplll'ks
PA Peter's Mountain snd State Game Lands
1N Na1cb02 Tno:e Parkway, Nations! Pm
wv Mmphy Preserve
NY Castleton Island Stl1te Park
N.l H""'burg MountAiJl and vicinity
1N Mill Creek Rd.
M1 WbiteRiVI!I'
WI Wyalusing State Park
PA Bmly's Rlm County .Park
wv Coopers Rock Stalll Forest
M1 Brown County Stalll Pm
PA Forno's State Fo- and vicinity
VA Canoe Lako-Hahn Property
wv Ritchie Mines WMA
MI Sl Joseph River
IL ruinois River Valley
IL CaebeRiver
MN Murphy·Hanrehan I'm Reserve and County Park
NY Letcltworth State I'm
NY West Point Militaty Reservation
PA Dull' Park and Boyce Park
PA Ten Mile Creek and vicinity
VA Clinch Ranger District, Jetreroon National Forest
WI Lake LsOmnge

Hllilluzl

~-

?l£t

liJj)arirul, dry slope
Dey uplarld forest
liJj)ruian
Dey slopes
liJj)erian,mesicslope
dry slope

,t=:!ope.

biy ;,~ope, bottomllllld
Dey slope, mesic slope
Dry slope, mesic slope
itlparlan, mesic slope
Riparian. dty slope

••
~~
·~
i'~·

Dry slope, lake rnat'gin
Dry slope, mesic slope
Moist COVIl fures~ dty slope, tlpsriM
Riparilln. riV« island
Dry slope, lake margin
Deysl(,pe
lUperisn
Dey stope, mesic slope
Dry slope
Mesic slope, dry ridgetop
Upland, lake margin, riparian
Dcyslope
tJl>land
Dey slope
Ripari011
Cottonwood-oak floodplain forest
Mixed floodplain forest
lliporliln, mesic slope
ltiparian

??

Pry slope, tlpsrian
Riparilln. dry slope
Dry slope, cove forest
Mesicsl~

Riparian foMesic and dry slopes
Lake margin, dry slope
Dey slope, cove forest, riperian
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Regional Summaries
USI"W$ Reelon 3
Within USI'WS R.eglon3, CBWAPparticipanlst'mmd
a total of 1,745 Cerolean Warbletll at roup!y 439 sites.
Thls (toes not include data from Illinois, pro'O!ded by
Scott Robinson, wbleh nooounted for an edditlonal
1,000...3,000 birds Itt that state. CBWAP ~ wes
patcbythtougbonttheregion.,withthemoat~

eftbrta in sautbem Mioblpn, soulbeastemMi-.m, and

$0uthero Indiana. A snatterlng of Cerulean populations
were lonated along the Mlsslaslppi :River and lis :tnajor

Region 3-'!Mct size
411

i ,.

l

~

211

1311

'15

11

J
11
z

~ttheregion(Figll!'O 3). Anaddilit>Da! 265 birds

J

10

tributaries ill the 1>pper Midwest, and Itt the Ohio lltlver
drainagealong the sontbam boundary ofthe re3lon. The
lllr$est single populations ill the region are believed Ill
be located mnuaois along the Kaslolslda ru- and nlin<:>l$ Ourks region (SOO+ pairs), Jefll!mm Proving
<lraand in southom Indlarut (200+ palrs), ~ Figure I. Habtt<JJ. c/(1$9{/lcaJ/t:m$ <J1 situ w!tJr Cerulemt
:River and Fort CUstet - I a MiehiJ;$0. (215+ palrs), lfi&rbklrs in USFWS RSfllmt 3. Numbent of individual
and along the B!even Point and Upper Cummt lliv""' CM11lecn lfl&rbler.r wcorded in each lrabltat 1yp11 ore
in Mill!lourl (250 pairs). Co-se was poorest in $0Uf:h;. noNrd above the bar.r. "N" equals numbtir ofoccupied
ern Ohio and els-here mlndlllllll and Mlssonrl, wbera Qltes wltJr habitat da1a reported by CEWA.Pparticlpmrts.
undoubtedly many other
populatiooa exist {Map 2.)

centnd T e - . Small pepulatlnns '""""'dnellmimled
at the edgo of the spec;..• tMgo in northern Georgia,
northern Alllbamol. and the """"tal plain of'North car.,..
Iina (Roanoke River). No""""'' breeding reeords oould
be obtained ill Mls!lissippi, South Carolina, or IM!itiana.
Of sso spe<lllic sltea reportin$ babilat data, the , ••
jority (73%) wcn in Jl1ellk Upland and moist cove for·
..1 babi-. AC<:ountlng for S1S of the birdo found
" - fonnd at70 llry slope and ridgotnp oltea, wberess
onty I3% ofitirda........, ill ripuilib r - habitat.
For 117 s1tea Itt Rqlon 4, participants provided data
on the e-xtent of avsil.tbte babitat at smes whom C.<>r·
ul.., Wiublera ~- Altboupa qoantillltlv""n•IY·
sis o f f - patch sb:e i$ not posolb!e with these data,

we believe the! lbey provlda a r~•••onable nmp!e of the
.ango oftract siBs used in the region. Roughly 74% of
""""'lled sites- deacribad .. 1,000 acres or greater
in ftbml, aocmmlin$ for nearly 95% of all birds found

(Flpre 4). Only 4% of the birds fotmd in this region

wnre in babitat parcheS,; 200 aeres.

smes were de&crlbed as l ,000
acres or greater, aeoounting
for 65% <>f all birds found
(Figll!'O 2). An additiot>31265
fonnd in 70 tmots
itirds

Overan, Ce~ WinbliOt'S
showed a distinctly bimodal
habitat distribution, with
roughly the """'" numbers of
blrds fo1111d oecupylnll bot·
tomland and upland babi-.
Amon$ the 426 spcclfio sites
with habitat data, roughly
40% were ill ripuian boll<>m·
land forest, acc<>Ulltlng for
48$ of the Ceroleans found
(noteountmg!llinois).Atled·
ditlona) 3()5 of sites were in
dry upland foreat and 22$
were in mesic uplands. ac001lllting thr 21% and 28% of
the birds found, respectively
(Figure 1).
For 164 sites In Region 3,
participants provided data en
tbe extent ofavailable habitat
at sites whero Cerulean Warblers occurred. Although a

w""'

between 200 and 1,000 acres,
andlewerthan l0%<>fdlebitds
were In patches s l 00 acres.
USFWS Region 4

In the SOillbeast region,
CEWAP parti<>ipantt and col·
l•borators found a total nf
1,560 Ceru!- Watblers at
633 speeifie •ites (Map 3).
Coverag-e was pat-chy
throughout the ,..ginn, rang.
ing from int<tllslve St~tVeys of

- 1 key aro:as in Teanes.
to scattered nbs<Jrvalloas
from maey other atllllS. The
biggest boles matlas """"'""'

-

were ineulelllKentuelcy. The
largest Comlean pepulatit>n in
th• region is undoubtedly In

quantitative lllllllysis of !brest
patcb size i$ n<:>t possible will!
these data, we believe lbat
fhey provide a reasonable

the

Cumborla~td

MountaiM

Md Plateau areas of T<mnes·

see and probably !Centuelcy.
Additionalsignillcant pnpala·
lions were located in the !llue
Ridge of North Carolina, the
Ozarics of Arkansas, and in

sample of the rango of tract

sizes used in the reg:iort.
Roughly 41% of occupied

to
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Region 4-Habitllts (N=660)

i

Region 4-ll'act size
l7S

I
j

Plgttre 3. Habitat classifications at sites with Csntletm
Warblers In USFWS Region 4. NIJIItbm aj l1ldMI1tu:rl
Cend1Mn WarMers ret:tmled In llt1Ch hahlt<rt type we
Mted above the bars. "N"IIlqf«lh ttumbllr ajtJCCUpliitd
sites with habitat data~ by CEWJIJ>portlt:lpants.
F'/glll'l! 5. Habitat clas•lflCiltltJns at sites with CsntiWarblt11"s In USPWS R~on 4. NumbtiJ"I t1/ lndivldutl!
USFWS Region 5
In the N<lt11!etW l!.e$1011, a
total of 3,077 Corulean War-

Centlun Warblers !'IJCijl'ded in

-~~

hahltat

ljlpe DtO

Mted above the bars. "N" topNJis ~<vmbtiJ" t1/tJCCllf'led
sitiiSwilh habitat dato ,..,rr.a by CEWAP participants.

blers were located at SZO Sj)eclfic sites (Map 4). lntensfve
sutV1!1)'S at many sites in West
Vn-gjnia andwestetnhnnsylvanialu:i"nedUpfOilghly 1,400
Ceruleaoa in tho heart af tho
species~ range-this is un~
doubtedly ollly a small 11=tlon of the true population ln
th..e states. Outside of the
Ohio Hills physiographic
ar<!ll, large and significant
populations were d0<1umented
in several areas including the
Montezuma Wet!snds complex and surrolll:ldlng areas ln
central New York (400+

R~lon

$-ll'act sb:e

i

I

the Hudson l l - VB!ley and ID!Ihlands olsouthesstem
Now York, and in many pat!s of Pennsylvllllia. Small
but persistent papulations werefonnd lhrooghout sauthMllNew BtlgJand, In !IOI'IItem New York, and in the PiedofMa!yland and Vifainia. Fhutlly, although not in
lhls USFWS Region, a Iorge popolatlon of C«ulean
Wamlers exists ill Ontario, not far from the New York
bon:ler.
As in other nogilllltl, Cenllexn Warb~ exhibit a distiDcl!y biml.ldalllll>kat dllllributl<ln in the Nortbeost. or
the 800 speelfle altes witlt habitat data, 43% were In
riporlm or other bottomland forest habitats, ll<lCOUnting
tor 44% af ill.dividual Ceruleans fot111d (Figure 5). An
addilinllal 39% of birds were found at 2S6 dey aiUpe or
ridgetop sites, with tho llllllAindet of birds in other upland habitats.
PM 333 sites In ltegion 5, participants provided data
on the of available habitat at sites wbere Cerulelul Warblers oceurrsd. Alf.hoogh a quantitative ll!llllysis of fomst pateb sin is not )lllliSible with these data,
we believe that they provide a reasonable sample of the
ranpoftmet sim used inthetegion.lloughly 19%of
occupied sitm were d..orlbed as 1,000 """"' or -rer
in ""tent, acOOIUlling fOr 40".4 ofall birds found (Figure
6). This is a mueb lower proportion than in the other
two regions. In contrast, 57% of occupied sites were
described as :1 l 00 acres, supporting 29% of the
Coruleus found in this region. Whtther these dsla in·
di- alewer lllluhold of area sensi!Mty hy Corulean
Wtrb~ In theNorthesst,compated with othetrsglom,

orwhetberthermge ofovallable habitats ..,•robed w..
difllnnt, Is unclear,

15

J

pairs), Allegheny Slate Park

and Natinnal Porsst area of
western New York and Pennsylvania (175+ pairs), tho
Delaware WaterOSj) region<>f

Flg11n 6. Numbt~J"# a/ t>ecupted sl/iiS and fo""'t traeJ
sizesfor •lies in USF'WS Region 5. Numh~r~ aflndivid·
uti! Cerulmn Warblers ntCJ>I'ded In each trt>et·tlze clasa
an noted aboWJ the bars.

nortbwestetnNew Jersey and
adjacent Pennsy!vlll!ia (ISO+

pairs), and the Blue Ridge
Parkway area afwestern v ...
ginla(lOO+pairs~ !nlldditlon,
smaller populations exist in

Mop 4. Centkitm Warbler populations tmtlland """"'"IJ!Pellfor USFWS Regi<m S.
II
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State Summaries
Alabama
Our cuttellt data for Alabama <Mll!' S) '""""" from observed In lho Sipsey Willlllmess tllld 2 were QOixld
Brie soem.o (e-mail colllltti1Dicalio Oel. 2000),_ who alongJilallllap.Cnlek. 'l"b&tolill poplllatlon f'Ortlllsarea
reported birds from two si1es In lite Banl<headNatltmal Is lboupt!Q pooslbty be mucl1 !luger, tllld more·,._

Forest(La.Wl:llltCetllldWll!sklnootiQilcs),Fivebirdswero terna1lc survoyo are~

M~~pll. Cmll"""I'II'I:IJ'bkrl"'f'UII1tiomln~. Pt>/pgMf"'P-'c!wters of
81/iM wlt4t.. CNtdeD~~N wm~found In don~~ Tit...., do Mt-ensrlly -ch•pecific a - listed in the ~ptmding • - table.

Ofllle 46 sites wilh Centleow, 35 (16%) were etuAmong !be 33 sitos that recorded species, upsilied asuplaad tllld 12 {2S%)"""" bottomland (Figure land sitos wore domius!ed by osll:s (m<lllllyred Gill<) and
7). Upland altos ~<:oonolxld for 1!3 (79%) Cerulean ob- lli<kot!os, ~bottomland silas reported swectgum,
servations, wh...... 30 (21%) birds were observed in l'lllp!OS, tllld sy<:llliMO (Figure 8).
bottomland habitats.

Mep 5. Cerulean Warbler popul4titm811f Alabama. Polygons,._,, ctu.ltln of
_,..found In close - h i e proximlly.

sites~ cerulmms

Arkanaas
There Is little publisbedinfuanation on.lhepro!Oileel
absence ot relativo abundimoo of Certtloan Warblers in
Arlaml!as; however, Hamel {2000) does cite a few ref.
eroncos suggesting that the apoelan Is common in tho
Ouaebita National F'oreat aed-"'"" Ozarks. The pri-

maey area searched by CBWAP psr!leilJanta was the
Ozark Natiolllll Forest In the notlhwestem psrt of the
stare(llllap 6).It Is likely lhatadditionalpupo!slionll exist
in the Ouecbita Nalional Forest and 1lflSflal'Ched .....
oflhe Mississippi Delta region.

at

CEWAP psr!lcipa!IIS observed 14$ birds at 46 (96%)
of 48 sltos visired in Arlaml!as. Of thes<t, 121 (83%)

1'· t '•'h•- <~ball+

i

werell.OtlodinlheOZ81'kNatiol!a!Porostand 14(10%)
werodeloeled in DesltatllldPmlri<&OO\llllios oflhe M!sslaslppl Delta re!ll<>n (Tablll 4). No birds dhmoverodattwosepatlltl>sitosalonglbeOuaebitaRivor(noar
Callion) aed lhe Saline River {mar Riaon). Deta ftom
lhe<>ad<NIItinnall'-ooesistedol'indivldua!Ceruhma
Watbt... reported on peinleounts; ll is lllllllearbow compl..., this ssmpling was !bribe speei.. in lh!s region.

t
j

Oalcs
Maplee
- gum
Ftgttu 7. Ho/:Jjtat cl~- at sit«t with Cerulean F/gttH 8. I'Je4Dmlmmt tree sp!Wies NtpOrted at ccetlWarblers In Arkansas. Numbers oflndMtlual Cerulllan piMI.rlh>J. Ill A.rkmt.Ms...N .. "''lfals number ofslti!S with
Wim>lers~inNCh habitat 1J!P<t
abo.. lnte.!ffJOCNs _..,..t by CEWAP portlcipant!J.
the bars. "N" llfllllllt number of <JCC!Ipied slles. wllh
habitat dt:att ,.Or'led by CEWII.P partiCipants.

'""noted

121

14

02ark National Foreat

Mississippi Delta !=J!!on

6~
Desbs, Prairie

Upland, bottomland

Bottomland

7Sll-22SO
145-183

14

13
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Connecllcut
The Atlas <(Bnmfillg Birllo t;n Contti!CIIclftl.'l!pMII!d
C.ruloan Wilrbler& from 6.$% oftil atlti1:>1ocb (136vlor
!994). CBWAP oowmgein CoonectioutWliBpatt:l\Y, but
distrlbl)led insewru! regions. ceru~eans- observed
in all regiotiS ~ eo:eept the mremesou.fhwest
corner near !he!oWlllt nfltedtlingud westnn (Map 7).
Cl!WAP patticlpa.!1tS eotmted 34 birds At 13 (65%)
of20 sit•nislted in Cnnneclil<m~. Of!he 34 imiMduafs.
10 (29%) were noted in Natnheg s- Foraat in
Wmdham County. Otb.et imporl!llll- ~Certlliwls

CT Habitats CN=14)

Audub<m Center near Snulhbury, and the Yale Fomtln
Windham Cnun!y. An:!oog the '"""" searched that did

unt have Cerul...,. were Devil'• Don Preserve and
L~ Nstumla=in Faltlield County.
Rlp8rian Md o!hlit bo!IOmhllld sites seenuntnd for
l6oftbe34eemleanobmvalions, Wl.tenilos l2Cerulew
wore noted ln upland foreat habitats (Figure 9).
Oaks ad maples wore tbe mnsi~ !IIJ)Otled
tme spaeies at ooeupied sites; h - . birob, blclrory,
sy-uru!easternbemlookwotealsorepnttod(Figillehldodl!abilatalo!IStb.eBil!ISa!OOleR.IvwinLiiObl!e.ld -10). TheNatchaugS!atll foreotls a 12,500 aereslte
Cnun!y and !he s-lon Woods W!ldllll> ~I clomit>llted by ted Ollk, whiteoak, blacl:;aak and hickory,
Atoa ln :ll'attford Cnun!y ('l\lble .5). Addlli!OIIJI! single whcreassltesol<mgtheBil!ISaiOOic ru.... hedsycamom,
birds were lburu! at l'Calm l'reselve near Naw Milford, ted ud silver maples, white caks, and ash.
Nelwltie State Fomt near Lyq~e, Bend of !he !Uver

i

I

I

I

j

j

F/gltn 9. HtlbiltJI cltmiftcall- at situ With CeniiWarblers in ~. ~ qfiltdivldttal Cerukan Warblers ~t:n I!DChJrabitat type""' untnd Plgtmllll. Preiltnnt:nant 110e spttdes reporti!tl ot occuabove ths ban. "N" "fl'ltllil - • <( oe<:Upii!tl sit.. p#ld sila In Colltlt!t:tlclft. "N" "ff'lttlis number<( titfl!J
With littbiltJt dam nptJ1'ttitl b.v CEWAP pll11lclptlnt.r.
With lr'MII[Hri!it/8
CEWAP pm11clptmts.

--b)>

Delaware

Bamel (2000) l.'l!pMtlld that "Prelirnlaltry results !tom
!be DelaWlll'!l BrndlneBlrdAtlas lndlcsle tbe birds.._
lbttedl!ttwoblookslntbeiiOrthempartoftbeatate(Liaa
Oelvln-l!tnavaer, peno. eomm., Ill Sept. !996)."
Cl!WAP participants eotmted tO Cam!- Watblml
at 7 sites in !he northern belaWiliOioounly ofNaw CWI•

(Map 8). All tlle5e birds wore al!tng White Clay Creek
Itt riparian and a<ijacent upland forest The fomt was
clomit>llted by~ 1114ples, !Ulip tree, and walnut.
Thl8 - I s adj""""t to • site with two addili-1 birds
at !be While Clay Cnoelt ~'reserve .in Chester County,
PA.

Map 7. Ceruleftn Warbler papulatitmsln CcmrecticNL Poi.vfp:>ns repressnt elttsrers
<(.U.. when cuuleans W<lrl!jlmnd in clos.! gegrapllk: proximity. These do Mt
nsceuarlly match apeelflc t11'tfll!l listi!tl in the t»rr'e$pOI'Idinll state table.

Natchaug State Forest
Riparian
Riparian

Housatonic River-K.ent, Bul!'s Bridge

s...~aa W<>Ods WMA
Middl""""
Middleseo:

n
n

370

750
1?

n

MapS. Cll!'fllemt ~., populatitmsln D.t-.l"ccn- Npruent clll$fers of
slt/U whim! CIIYU/U14S -Jt>uml In clt>N ~lcpmxinliiJ!.
16
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Georgia
CBWAP surveys yielded 22 bi<ds at 14 (87%) of 16
sitas vislled (Map 9). Neatly all the bitds were oa the
Cbattahoochee Nations! Forest in Union County, bi>'

tweon2,640 and 3,400 ft. elevation, elthoroa dry slopes
or in C<Ml !Otest. Speeifil: silas on the nations! foreat

Included Walllot Knob, Poplar Knob, Rolli... Knob,
Steedly MOUI!Iain. and R.ocldbce Load.

Mll/110. Cm.tiiJ!alf Wal'bler p(1fltllotlons In Rilllols. PoiYfPIS ~ cWalen <if
sites wlrere ceruluns ""'"" f""nd In cloNe ~1<: proximity. These do not nec<W<Jrily match speclfte al't!JJ$/Iitted in the ~"'I nate tobl•.

MllJ1 9. Cm.t/(KIJf Warbler ]>IJPUiations in Georgia.
l't!{Jrt!Senl clwters of
sites wheN! ceruleans were found In close gwgrt:tphic pro:dmity.

Illinois
Our knowledge of Ceruleon Warblers in Illinois Big lUverll along tha M.isslaslppl River, Cave/Cedar
Creek, and tha !llinols Ozadts (Table 6). Smaller pnpuYandoW! ofUnivers!ty ofl.l:llnnisat Urbana-Cha!npslgn, lalioos oeenr 1\uthcr north al<>ng the Missi!lsippi River
who completed atamwide surveya for this species hi>' and along a few ntber river systems. The highest den. tween 1992 and 1997. We are gratdbl to thesllresureh- sity of singinglll&les (0.66 per Sfl..m point count) was
ars fur sharing their IIIIJ!llblisbed data, wbioh make up found lit the Cave/Cedar en..Jc sill!S.
the bn!k of our accoun~ below. A few additions! ob·
Habitat soloction varied aeross the alate, with !be
servers~ abrrut 8 sil!!s during !be CBWAP, but !lllliority ofblrds occupying la!l, di-llendplsin fbr..
we did not solicit plll.'l!cipalion ill Illinois illl!gbt of!be ests or white-oak demi:o.sl!!d slopes. Anin!.eresliog situ·
rcceuliy completed surveys (Map 10).
ation ooenrred loaa!ly ia blaek loeust groves within
Robinson and Vandcrab complel!!d 2.,587 - - larger forest lrllets. At Pen> Marquette Stilt<> Parle, Cerpomts and :153 censustonle$, ssmplit)g 111 !brest tracts ulean Warbler territories In blade loeust ranged from 2
stllteWi.de. They ..timated Cerulean Warblerabundallee (1996,1997) to 15 (1996), presumably a respo- to
in 21 regioos of the stak and ""trapoisted to produce a lone! outbteaks of lepidopteran l.,....e on this tree spefMill• ofpopolation estimateS thr each area. The mulls eles. Similarly, at Mississippi Palisades State Park, !l.WIIof this ambitious sruvey yielded a starewide population ber of tetrltori:o.s ill black IO<!Wlt rll!1ged from I in 1994
of between 1,00() and 3,000 singing male Cerulean to 13 in 1992.
Warblers. More than 75% of these ware concentrated ill
Cendean Warblers in Illinois oeenrrad with mueh
four areas in the southwest portion of the state- greater frequency in larger forest tr&<ll$ (Figure 11 ).
Kaskaskia River Valley, Pore Marquette Stare Park 1111d
(Combtued . . page/9)

comes primarily from Scott Robinson and O!eedy

17
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300-1,000

Kaskuk.ia River

200-500 Illinois Ozadts,
Shawnee National Forest
150-300 Cave/Cedar Creak
100-200 Pere Marqnette State Park.
Big Rivers
SO-ISO Missi!lsippi Palisades
Stare Part and ricinity
50-100 Rock River
20-50

lllmois River Vatley

Clinton,lll. Clair,
Wubington

Milited floodplsin forest

Jackson, Union

White oak domi:o.sl!!d slopes

Jllclcilon
Jeraey

Sy<:amore. boxelder lbreat

Canoll,Jo
Davless
Ogle, La,
Whiteside
varioos

420

4()0..000
'!'/

Wblteoak............
black locnst forest
White oak·Willllot·
black loeust forest
Riporian

420-<!00

Colion~

451)..{)00

500-750
600

lloodpl•in forest

20-SO CO<lbeRiwr
J()....SO Tltl Plain regmo
1()..20 Little Wabash River
1()..20 911 Med!!x ruver

Johnson, Pu!uki
varlWhite, Ollllalio
Franklin

Mixed llendp!ain forest
1?
'!'/
Mixed floodl!laln !brest

400-450
420--450
420
420

18
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IL Forest Tract Size
R<>ugbly bait of 48 tracts~ 500"" (21)0 lm) - - ·
... oaly 2 of 42 tract$ < 80 lla (21)0 ac) had
bitds. Rates of ne$!Jl""l$ilism by Brown-headed Cow· ~
bitds were mlativtlly blgb; e.g; 75% in Dllnols 0za1ts
and 80% at Mlssissipp! Palisades State Park.
Robinson andV!mderrlb point Ollllhat Dllnois is near ~
the cent~~r of the Cerulean Wiu'bler's historlc range and
thst the species wss abululant there during the 1800s. '5~
Today tho specieS is "rat<>, patchy, and - I Y """"ittve. HThoy were found to he absoat or veey mro in
(I) drier forests on poor or sandy JIO!Is; (2) pure trac
plaotatlons (pines, sweetgum, tulip-tree); (3) young~~r
().4!00 ac
ac > 1,000 ae
or heavily loggocl forests; (4) when woodlots; and (S)
forest patolies < 200 ha (500 ac) that are scat!llred FipN lL Pllt'tlmt offorest tmci!J in four sin a/assm
terrlti>rlal Cerule<rn Wahlers In Rlinois.
throagb the ag!'iculllnsllattd$oape.

!.·~~~~l%)oflhe 34sltes were eJwl.
~Md~te"-repotlellll'omthelarge$1.
fled asmesl!l"!>>aald, this habilattypeaoeotlllled for247 mlll1herof~sltes(Pigure U);howewr,thesite
(72%) or Cerulean observations (Figure 12). RO\Igbly With the largest population (1~ Proving Ground)
.971>W$ Wlfl\ found In various bottomland and Jab. Wlldolninatlld by while oak and tulip-· Bollotnllllld

pied, w~wr

.~ habltsts

in l.ndiana, and an add!IIO!IIll 34 indi·

~ werebmd in dty upland tbrests.

202

rell'e:i.on !'myiDg Ormmd

•il• COIISisled pdtnorlly of

li)'OIIltiOfO and maples,

with

blaclt wa!Olll liJld_ehns also ftequenlty reported.

JcfC«soa, !Upley, Mesic upland forest

900

1emlll!p

22

Brown C<lnnl¥ State Park

Brown

Upland, lake tna!Jin,

650-150

riparian

Indiana
TbsAtlas ~ BirdsoflndiottD(Bnmerl998)
repMS !hat Cerulean Warhlmwerefmmdatll%(347)
of atlas blocks statewide. Cero!eans"""" most nutncr·
oos in atlas blocks loco.t»<l in1he statih-and sontbcentral portiotlll ofll!e swe. CBWAP eovenp in lndi·
ana was confioed primarily to thescuthern one..fhlrt! of
the state.
CBW'AP partieipsnts ooWtted 342 birds at 34 (47%)
of73 sires """"""d inl.ndiana. Tbs 7 ,700-I!Crei~n

17 Muscalsllnck NWR
l.ndiana Dunes Natlotllll Lakeshore
Turkey Creek Bottom
OrnssROiid
Patok&Riwr
Little Blue Riwr
Tank SpMg Bottom
Ooldlibony Hollow
s Camp Roberts Cove
5 R!li!Ofli:Rood

10
10
9
9
7
7
6

ProvingOrmmd in.Jeffcmm,Ripley, and Jennings counties aoconn!od for 202 (59%) ofll!e Cerulean sigbllngs
(Mllp 11). Olherlmpot!Mtru;eas lneluded.BrownCoWtey
State Padc zndMuscalsllnckNatlotllll Wildll:& Refop,
wlrlDh combined I!CCOunted fur 39 observations (Table
7). Roughly 60 bitds were foand at varioos location.• in
the vleinlly oft.ake Monroe sOllllmastofB!oomlngton.
An isolated. pepolsllonatlndiana Dunes on Lake Michipn etltlliilited of at least Hl indiW!uals.

s.....,.

Jacksnn, Jennings
forest, mesic liiOpe
550
~$0
Porte!
S-..p tbmot. ripsrlan
520
a-mland
Martin
Mesic and dl')' upinnd
550-720
Moiii'OC
420
Pike
Rlparlan
400
R1psrlan
Monroe
510-530
Martin
Bottotnland
480--SIO
B«iomland
Martin
710.-850
a.......
Boltotnl$nd
66()...770
Moi$! Cove forest
Monroe
\

IN Tree Species (N=30)

IN Habitats (N-34}

i

I

I

)

I

15

I

15

FlgtmJ l:Z. Habitat a/-lficatltm:t at sittlt$ with CiUUietm Flpn 13. p,..iltJmlnant tro0 specii!S 1YIIp0rtod at occu·
W'arblm In llllifmfa. Mtmbent of lndhlldual Cerule<rn pliiJ MIN In lndltma. "N" equals mmtber ofsitu with
W'arbler~ rtiCOI'Iietlin ~MCh WJJat type areno!ltd above INe sp«ieel reported by CEWAl' partielpani!J.
the bora. "N" ~Nf~N~ls 1111111ber of occupied sltl!ll wltlt
luibltat data rt!p(Jf'tlltl by CEWAP partlcipmlts,

Map I 1. CttnJkim Warbler populatitmSin Indlant1. Polyrons "'J>1"11"'1'1 c/tJSters of
sitl!ll where ceruleanr """'found In clbu~hlc pmximity. Thu6 db not necessarily match specific t:mllllll !J$IIId in tlul 001'1'l1Sf"'nding state tab/&
19
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tow.
. Thel<>WO!ihwd/ngBirtiAIJ.,.~~ftom

ollllthe~-~(Ceoillim>).

44 (6%) atlas blocli:s In 28 cotiD!iH. However, lhaae
C'BWAJ' partldpets tallied 22 eoruleans at 9 sitos !n.
observations OOC!lmldmainly ln. priority blncl<sthathl!d 6 <:aun1ies ~ 12:). Tbll- impnrtant sites were lobeenselectod beee,..,lhey coo!n.!n.od large atn<IIII1IS of cated """"& the Mlssls!!ippl Rl- !n. Allamalcee lUid
foresl Most rep<>rts were from - . , fii!Stem .Iowa ClaytOn C01IIIIies, wbe!e 11 bitds were observed.

MIIJI l!J. Ceru/e.an JffarbluP"f'Ulatkmsln KmtuckJ< l'olJIIOifS rep,...,.t cliJ$terrt t1f
sites,..,.,..~ """"/otllllilin cloH~ic prm:lmity.

Kentucky
Tbe :t<.entu<ky B--'11111 Bit>l Atlas (Palmer-Boll
1996) reports c...,t_ Warblers ftom 16% of priority
atlas blnclls s!OI<>Wide. Tiley """"' "fairly widespres<:!"
In the Cumberlollll Ploteall and MOII8!8Ills tq1ons and
''wrY loeolly <lislributed"- tml<!ll of the mMinder of

Map 12. CertJiean lf'11rbler populations in Iowa. Polygons rep- c/Uiters of
sites where ceruleans were found In clOH pographic proximity.

lhe Pioneer~... area, Wolf !mob. S0111ersot and
Lolt<:km
di$trl<:ts. We have no babilal dllla associ·
ated with lhaae po!n.IS. Other sw:veys reported an addltiol1Sl 61 ~ from 2ll slltla, mostly state owned

.a-

porisollii~-.Tbllmostbitdsfoood""""'

thoatate.Hame1(2000)notosthstlhet:llltllll!-inK<ln· lhtBoecber...kWMA(CillyCutmly), ?bkdseacbat
tucky Is very dift'enU li'Q!II older IICCOUIIll wblcb- l<.el!tenia Slate Forest (fl$1'1!0'1 Co!IJ'IIy) and Fkmtlng
tbatlllls~-11111Ch-$nd~ WMA (Fleming Coooty}, and 6 ~at Sloughs
Tbil; state received limited -ae tom C!WAP WMA (l.lniAm and Hedorson Co~) (Map 13).
Of tha latter 10 sitos. 10 WCJe dry slopos or ridge&,
partldpants.Ma!ltoftllll'reports-ftomtl¥0• point-cooot dillaaet ftom the llall!el 8001111 Natlcmlll ~fot331ndlY!duls, 311illlll""""'in moist cove
Forest in eastllmKMtucky (.Linda Peny), and'""""""" fbMst will> 8 bink, and 7 sites ware in bottomland ar<111s
dilloaal '""""Y"~ ll!roilgh the KYD¢porttllont including swamp forest and lake ll:lllrgins, acoounting
ofFish and Wildllftl a - t (Steve 'l'!loolu). Cot!· for 211 ~. White oak, sbagbouk hickory, tulip
seqontly, """atlas lea-larp gaps, espocially in lhe ll'tlle, $nd maples"'""' the most t'requedympotte<l-

Kans1111
CWAP participants d<>enmeoted 1 oemleon at the
Western B~nd Bottomland• on lbo Fort Loavenwnrlh
Mililaly R"""""'-tion. The bW was in rip$rlaa fbMst
dominated by SY""""""' cottonwood, and salt. This was
the only site surveyed by CF.WAP. Other populatlo!ts
mey exist !n. tbo eastern part of !he Slate (Tbompsou and
Ely 1992).

Cumberlollll Platea~~mgi011.

&tl!plollllsilllll,wberw~.~tedt!IJ'IPI•

Data from Doni.el &one NatiOI!lll l'onstlCWllls a lll)d elms were mostiTequent at botti:>mlllnd sites.

mlnim•rm of71 bitds from 96 point COUiltS, primarily in

22
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Map U. Cerulean Warblerpt>pUlatkms In~-. Po~ repiWenJcluitMap 15. Olrulean Warbii!I'JifJP"laJJ- in Maryitmd. Polyg- ~~ c/uatera

ten ofsites where Cllf'llllztm1J warefotmd In close ger;graphlc proxlmizy. These titJ
I1IOll'lh .rpeclfk- /l$ti!d In 1M crmttspa10!11ng- ttzbh.

ofsitu where CIU!lleana """"'fountl in cliJ3tl geographic prrn:im#y.

11()( - - f l y

Ma-chusetts
Veit and Petet$0n (1993) estirl:!ated lhe tO!Ill Massaopusetts population of breeding Cmllean Warblers to
be 5 to 10 pails.
CEWA.PparlicipWs documemed IS c-JeansatlO
of 11 sites visited •cross lhe !llak!, with several sltaaporting 2 to 3 singing !XIalos ~ (ikblo 8). Areas

ohusetfs in Plymouth OOllllty (Map 14). About half of
lhll binls tbund wore in riparian or bot~ fbres!,
and half in dry uplands.
DOIIIinenl treespeoinsat oocup!edsiles inolllde oa1<s
(ted (IOk, While (IOk, nottherl1 ted oak) and hickories in
lheupl.ands,ted-maple swamp, and d!""""' rlparilm furwithCeruloon!linoludeseveralintl:uoCQIID"'ticutRlwt -wid! eottonwoed, willow, maples, oaks, birch..,
drainoge in :Fnmldln County, two sltaa along QuabbiD .homloclc, and white pine.
Re.,oir, and surprisingly, two sites i n - Massa-

4 Quabbio Reservoir
(West slope end Whl1uy Hlll)

~
W0rce$tet

PootsS..t~eld

Pnmldln
Fnmldln

KnigbtvilleDam

1 Dunbar Valley, Monroe Sblte Forest,
Rowe

Brwin S. Wilder WMA

150-800

W0rce$tet

Lillll> Waelmsetts Mouatoin
2 Stillwater--Deerflield
2 Middleboro

Dry slope

Maryland
Robbins and Blom (1996) r11port Cerulean Warblers (Map IS). Two~- notedatC.toot!oMounati6S outofi,2S6pollillble~BirdAtlesbloal<s. !aln Padt ill Ptedorick County, and an -ma~cus bird
Tho apeoies was most COI1ll!llll'l and wldespmld in tho wu at ~wen State PW: near tbe month of 1IJe
narrow ridp end valley of""""""' Maryland, lnohuJ.. Pal\1l<ent River in St, Mo:ly't Ctuaty. Tho lacl< of ru·
ingCatoot!nMonntain-endlooal!yd!Jtribufedalong Vf:YSoont!ooted in the ridge and valley ofwo!llam Maryland, whore tbis llpl!¢ms .Is undoubtedly quite . . , _
rivlll$ tloWing dQwa lheougb 1l!e Piedmoa!.
CI!WAP lllii'V"YS yielded only 16 C~ on 9 rop......,ts one of thlllargett gaps in tlt!s nmgewide at(82%)ofll sltaa SUtft)led. Nine(56%)of11Je 16obeor- Iss.
vations came from R<lwonl Cowlty in 1IJe ce~~ltlll pert
All bnt tho Cttoot!n binls were ill riparian r of the Slate (along hlwcent and PO!apllell :IUvers) ami dominllted by ~. llll!p tree, and silver maple.
four oboorllat!onscame from tho Big end Liltltl'- Tho upland l>inls -lnsupr maple-hattwood forest
Rivm ill Acme Aramlel end l'linoo Oecrge$ eonntles

D.ryslopo
lUparil1n
Ripariao
Sw"'lll'furest

Plymouth
Haolp$biro

M<;slcforest

Fnmldln

lUparil1n

?'I

Dry slope

~219

300

115

50
610--?lfl

1500

'I?
23
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Ml Habitats (N•175)

MI'TI'ee Species (N"'129)

-

Flgun 14. Habilatc/anlflca/loMIJt sll• with Ceruhwt
Warblen I» Michigan. Numws of/mJivlduo/ Ct!r~Jlmn
Warblers recortkJ In «lCit habilat Jype tm1 ntJ/&1 above FllfMI'I IS• .Predominant tWJe spuelu reported at occu·

the bors. "N" eqtmiJJ mtmber af occuplitil1iW: with pied sit&Sin Mlcltipn. "N" equoiJJ number ofsitos wilh
t1'ee !tfJ'1Ciel reparted by CEWAP purtlcipmlts.
hobitat data ropurtitil by CEWAP parth:lpm'IIS.

served species included oaks (black oak, red oak. and
.,.,.mp white oak), mspt.. (silver maple, suser maple
and red maple) and willow species.

Map 16. Corulean 'lfarbler pupulallt>nS in MJc11Jgtm. Pt>/ygt>"' ropre:se11t chtat¥Jr$
of sites where ceru/Mms were found in'*"' ~c pn>Jtimity. ThON d<J not
n-.sarl/y matclt specific areas ll$1t!d In the Ct11TUpl>nding 1111te table.

Michigan
TbeAtlos oflJ1Wlllng Birdtr ofMichigan (Brewo:, et
a!. 1991) rapotts Ceml- Warblers ftom ISS (8.2%) of
1,896 !owusbips, with 143 (92%) oftheseoilsorJati®S
cooaing from the southern Lower Peninsula.
CEWAP surveys yielded a total 507 birds at 176
(96%) of 183 sitos (Map 16). Two !lites in Allegllan
County, !be AllesJ!an Stata Game Area and Kalamazoo
RJwr, acrounted for 117 (35%) of the 507 birds observed (Table 9). Other important areas inninded Fort
Custer in Kalamazoo and Calbouo connties, and !be

Minnesota
CitingaP"f$01\Al ~!tomS.,. Stucker
and Richard Baker of !be Milllleoota County Biological
Survey, Hamel (2000) reports that "Since 1988, lbe
Minnesota County 1'liolopal Survey bas :IIIMl)"ld 22
count"" within the riiiiP of !be Cerulean Warbler. At. a
result of this eflllrt. siqing mal.. were observed at 103
'locstions' (or elemont oceurren<:es) which can be
grouped into 42 'toes! populatioM.' These CO!l!list of8
locsl populations in f!ooclplein lbmtand 341ocal popu.
lations in upland forest. Seven of!be Slatgestlocal pcpu.

Waterloo Reereation Area in Washlenaw and Jackson

counties.
S"lleScouteininscltyuplandl.me$1andriporlanlowamp
lbmtacconntedfor ISS (36%) and ISO (30%) cerulean
observations,~ These two hebitatf;ypOS were
preseot at 149 {liS%) of 175 sites wbete bebilllt CO!Idi·
tioM were reported (Figure 14).
Of !29 silos where tree species were reported. 99
(7a%) cOI!!IIined oaks and Sl (39%) contained meples.
Other commonly reported tree spoclee inclnded IUcJm.

lations were in upland forest.«
CEWAP petticipanlll di..,overed 103 CC!Iulean War·
biers 11t S7 sites in south-central Milllleoota (Map 17).
At leASt one lndMdoal cerulean wes noted lit each of
1be 57 sitM surveyed (Table HI). Sita with grester than
10 Cerulean WC!Iblers included Murpby-Hanrehan Reserve and County Park in SCQII COUilly, Lake Marla Stale
Park in Wriabt County, and Stanley lilddy County Park
in Wriaht Cowlly. Bealdes the cluster of sltas in oorth·
em Wright County, a Dll\iority ofbirds were fouod near

Co,($)
20
177 Alleghan Slllte Game Area
.. and Kalamazoo River
100 Fort Custer and vicinity
44 Wa!etloo Reoreation Area
24 WhiteRJver
21 St .Josepb RJver
10 Perry Trust

.AllesJ!an
Kalama:!oo, Calbo!DI

Weebl-w, 1aelarou
Muskeepn. Oceana
Braneb, St1oseph

Berry

R.ipatlao, swamp forest,
meslelbmt
n.y upland l.me$1
Dey upland lbmt
RJperian
RJparian
MealeForort
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Mutpby-Hanreban Park
R.......-e lllld COUilly Pad:
16 Lake Maria Stata Pad:
11 Staaley Bddy Coonty Park
9 Beaver Creek Valley Slllta Park
9 Seven Mile Creek County Park
Kelly Lake, MN VOlley Reeteatlon Area
St. JobiiS Woods
SuconnlxWMA
Haq:y l.m<!!!£os Park

600-700
82G-1010
984-1050
600
853-886
951
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Soot!

Wriaht
Wriaht
Honston
Nicollet
Carver, Scott

s.,_.
Wriaht
Wript

Hs~Jittlt (IL~·v
R1Jl0rilul, mealt slope
RJparian, city slope
Dlyslope
RJparian, mealc slope
RJperian, city slope
Riparian
RJpetian, dry alope
Riparian
Riparian

Bh...lillll

!'!!L

1000
'I?

'I?
752

??
??
'I?
??
??
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tho Minnesota River ill Scott. Carvot. and Nicolllll
Counties. An o1>tlying PQII!llati"" Will! lit Buvcr Creel<
Valley Stllle Park in the soutboast comer ofthe -.AI
this poin~ we do not know how these sites compare
with the Minoosota Biological Survey database.
Of 39 sites report!og habitat condl"li<mS, 20 (Sl%)
we,. elass!fled as riparian, while 17 (44%}were in dty
slope conditions. Of the 79 birds ob!Jetved at theae 39

Missouri
Tho M'..sourl Broedlng Bird Atlm (lileob$ and Wil·
son 1997) r<lpOtted Cerulean Warblers frem 81 (7%) of
1,207 atlli$ blocks $talewide. Hamol (lOOOl statea:"Some
Missouri oooumne<~S in uplands, but the major num·
be.rs are associated with riparian corridors and other ar~
... near rivert, particularly the Curren~ lack's Fork,
and Eleven Point rivera in tho Ozarks in soutknli$tem
Missouri." CBWAP CQverage in Missouri was confined
to the southe<lsiem portjon ofth• stata withln these ,....
era! major riparian ....... N""' tho lack of surveys frem
the Ozarks of aoulhwestern Missouri; given the latp
number of birdl> l'i:>and in north-tom Arkllaiwls, wo
expect that similarly large populations tlllly exist in that

sites, 41 (.SI%) were noted In riparian and 23 wereln
dty slope hsbi!olll (I'Igwe HI).
Oab,maples,andAmerican.basswood..,...ethemoat
e0l1lll'll>nly reported tree species in Minnesota (Figure
17). At upland sites,~ oak, b\1! oak, sugar maple, and
basswood were 1110$1 hquenlly reported, whsreas at
riparian osltos cottonwood, silver maple, M oak, ash,
and elm were dominant spec~...

part ofMioouri as well.

Almost all oftho !llillllhern halfof Missouri wao origi·
na!ly, and Is again today, blAnket«! by oak·hickot)' and
oak-pine foreslll. lo 1998 Jalll! Firzgero!d hired Tim
Kippanbergor and Tom Hall to survey $0veral rivera in
this Ozark region. Tim and Tom's canoe surveys of the
Black River, Courtois Creek, Eleven Point River, and
Huzzah River revealed densities of over 4.5 sinting
males par r~ mile. Mark Robbins (an ornithologist
from tl,. Unlvertlty ofKan..s) wllo worked in coqjunetioo with TknandTom discovered densitiesot3.5 sing·
ing malea per river .mile when lloadng the Uppat Cur·
rent River. How-r, there wtre still distinct stretches
of rivoc whe,. warblers were not presant
Stretches of tho Bleven !'oint R.lver were dil!itized in
the full <>f 1999 and -red itJlo • GIS dalllhsao at tho

Missouri Deparmtant of Conset"'lltion. Information on
warbler distribu~ were th¢n superimposed upon a
map of land cover {i.e, the amount and distribution of
cover types such as forest, pasture, urb$n areas, etc.)
within a 7-mile distam:e on eithsr side of the area of
riV<lr in C~Wstlon (Map !8).
We wera told that the mape would bo updated sometime in 2000. An analysis will be run t<t determine the
significance of relationships among landscape variables
(e.go parceru C1f furest in the lamlseape, patterns of for·
..t fragmentation, etc.) and warbler dlstributionso Re·
sullll of the analyHS will help us to better understand
what geographic seale we need to coosidet as we at~
tempt to conserve this b)gh priority apecies in MO
CEWAl' participants in Mi~ tallied 301 ceruleans
at 3! (97%) of :t2 sites surveyed (Map 19)0 The two
most important areas were tho Eleven Point River with
137 (45%) bitds and the Upper CUrrent River with 114
(38%) bfrrls (Table 11 ).
Twenty-thml (74%) of tho 31 sites with Ceruleans
wore classified as ripariano Not surprisingly, these ri·
parian sites aeeounted for 286 (95%) of the total num·
her of observations (Figure I8}
Cotnrnonly replllled tree apecies at occupied sites
included $J1<11U1tote, oaks. aed maples. Other trees re·
ported ineludadAlnerican walm!~ pines, birohes,Ameri·
can elm, and willows (Figure 19), Mature syeamor•
forest is clearly the most knportant habitat for Cerulean
Watblers along river syslelns in Missouri.

Map 17. Cerul1t111Jt Warbler popaltJtions ht Mhmelwto. PIJ/ygort4 represente/uster:s
ofsites whmr cgrn/eon~ l>'Srefowtd 111 cl<>ss ~proximity. 7'/tese do not
nsei!Ssarl/y motch sp<!Cjflc tll'tliJ/J 1/md 111 the ctJI'T8$]IOndlng state tab/IS.
MN Habitats (N=39)

MN Trelil S1>6t!l"" IN=38l

I

t
j

Riparian

llly o!opo

Mesic $lOpe

Flguntlll. Hohitot dassf/'1C<11iort4 ot.titeswith Cmdean
Warblers in Minnesota. Numbm oflmiMdual CIIJ'Ulean
Warblers rect»'<led In ttaeh hubitat type tweltDtdabow Jl'/g11N117. P,.d.,.lnmtJ tme .rp.tcies repal'ted at DCCUthe bar.ro "N" equals number of Ot:OJpled si!I!S with pledslte in Ml:nne/J{Jta. "N" equals number ofsites with
tme IJIRCIIIS reported by CEWAP portlcipl11tt8.
habitat data nported by CEWAP ]JIJ11iclpants.

Map 18. The distribution oj.flnging ma/4
olong the Eleven
Point River. outlining the J.kJ/ameter zone wh61'11 land cover Is baing mapped
28
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Nebmaka
CIIWAP~ ~ lsib:lllthe~le

Porest in Satpy Comity, where llloy ooted I Cerol"""

~.'I'bi$ slle Willi in a ripllrian !b!e$t alollg the Mis-

SO'I!riRiverdominatedbybllrooklllldlliclmry.

NowJ-y
In New Jersey, the majority of OUt data. came from
An-..ioo of the Del- RiV<II' population has
Joho. Boaz!nger, who OOilducted CIIWAP smveys in C<IIOnlzod !he Stom S - Forest, Ttigb Point Slllfe Paik.
1999,lllldDelml$Ml'mndaoflheNJ~oofollll.. tile Flatbrooi<·Roy W'rldlife Management A.roa, snd the
dalloo. Inllddt'lloo, BenzingetC<>Iiductod surveys for !he Walpa<k Wildlife MsllsgementAtoa. Often theCerolesn
NJ Bllilat\getod Speroies and N011p110 Program of !he Warblers caM~ tholr -'tones $<ijacentto or Ill the viDivioion of Fish and Wildlife, snd we Jl'lltotllllY !I> ciollyoflakes such"" Sawmllll..ake at H1gb Polllt State
knowledge A:manda Dey tor sharing results or mesa Pet and poods """'ted by hea- activity. D<lspite !he
earlier~ Their quaolilllt!v<> - t s do not presenoe of -.rive tbrests, the Cenrlean Warbler has
Slrietly follow CI!WAP pmtooels, but provido a similat a lower <lertsity in these highlands then in the Delaware
p!clure of bllbilat use llllbls region. Much of !he fol· River corridor.
lowiugliCCOillltisfromMlranda('m lilt. and pen. ccmm>.)
Tho Cerulean Warbler alea occurs in isolated apots
and fmm BenzinJet's reports to !he lllllle agency.
in tbmled dty ridgetops. often oasoeiated with a forest
In -~ years, !he Cerulean Warbler is • cooum>n ~· This habltal ~ce is infrequently used,
btllllder along !he Delaware River, which tlividos Ibis wllh-_.tlycon.'listillgof2--3 sil'ljlingmales
Stale lfom Pennsylvmill (Map 20).1'rem !he Delawwe ineleae proslmlly ofeach other, hut more scattered llom
Gap north to Port Jervis, NY, tho Cerulean Warbler is each other than habitat used alnng riparian corridors
fQlllld llloltfl 1he rip.tld.ut eottldor oftho Doiswaro River. Silo lidellty is questionable since an oecupied site m~~y
The birda le!ld to use mature deciduous Blltn<!s of oaks, be used one or !W<) years and !hco go-d ln subsetulip poplar and &Y""ftlores as their prlmo bsbilal. Tho quent years.
denslty of Cerulean Warbler llloltfl the Delaware River
In !he Hialtlands phyaiographic province ofNew Jeris imprel!Sive, with singing males found within several sey, the Cerulean Warbler has always been an unoomhwtdred feet of each other.
"""' hnteder alm!g small rivers and streams and to a

Map 19. Cmdemt W'tJTbh:rpopttlatioaln Alli1mmJrl. Polygons Rpresent cbmten of
•lw whtm! c<mJlb(Jif$ wm11ft;wulln c!Me pt>gn:tphit: pnxdmity. '11u!se do not necessarily match spi'C/fiC oret1S IJ.ttsd in thtz COm!.!'poodlng slate 1t1b/e.

Eleven Point River
Upper Cummt River
34 Curtois Creek

!37
114

Oregon
1?
Crawford

I

}

I

~

495--670
??
640-<580

I

I
'!i

Riparian
Riparian

MO Tree Species (N=211)

MO Habitats (N-a1)

I

Riparian

'!I

RICOtlan
M11$1o otiv&Figure Ill. HabJ1a1 classlfic;tJitms atsit1111 with C1t111lemt
Warblers in Missouri. Numbers I:?[Individual Cerul61!1n
Warblers recortkd In each habitat type an notsdabove

M4P 1A Cerulean Wwblw populorle!ls In Nt1w Jen~ Polygons 'Nprestmt clusters
oj'sltft wiulre cerol- went fotmtlin c!Me geographic ,_tm/ty. Th4n do not

Figure 19. PredomiiiOJtt tree apeeies reported at OCC!tthe bars. "N" equals numlHJr of occupied situ with pied situ ill Mlrsmm. "N" equals 11llmher ofsit&r with
tret~ apeeic N~ported by CEWAP partlciponts.
habitat dam reported by CEW'AP pmtlciponts.

-l/ymatcltspecific(JI'I!t1S/ilttedintlritc~ngsli1/elable.
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Soulhofd160olawareWaterClapandN~High

~--<llldlyt!<iaeiOj)S.Small<l()loaie$~

of2-<l singing <uales wen> tho most oommoo- !ands, Ce.rulllllll Watblers ooeut in a few, isolated '""'1.11
ter. Some l!iteS lib Ounket Pond !n 1ibe N.......t!t Water. p<lpU!al!ons. Mast notable ofthese sre the birds at llltlla
shed and tho R.ooka""'}' Rivw in tho Jersey City Water. ISlands- Park. which occupy mstute sylllimOra fur.
shed held small colonies furY"""' eluting tile 1980s. est In the Oolawaro River. Smsll ll!lll1bets ware a1ao

0-

Today, the Cem.leo.n Watb!er is fast~~ as a
hteeder in d16 Hlghlamds despite pillcl;y of - i v o
forests, with patcluiw up to 6,000aores.Tlulillcmased
rat!cy results in
llmlled to singlli birds ""
pllirs in isolated areas and IV from othorlmown hteeding sites. The Cerul""' Watbler bes the~ eoo-

centtafion!nlheHlgllllll!dilon~~rldge

ofVemoo and Hardyston lllwm!bips. Ocentrlng in dly
ridgetops near smalllskes lllld poods and along small
the Ce.rulOIIll Wilriller is fuund in loeslly dsn.se
oolooies;aometimesS-6psirsOIIllbeibundina 112mlle
stretch ofstream or woods road. Tlulysre foond In small
op<lllingll cfthe Ollll()JlY M in dense lllUds ofprimarily
deciduous trees such as msples, tulip puplars,andooks.
The greatest ooncentrallons oceurs in the more remote
areas ofllamburg Moontam far from fMOSI ~and
seeminglyprefmingdsepfMOSiinletiots.Anesfimsled
25--30 pain! can be ib111>d on Hamburg Mouafa!n.
Addil!onal muveys in the nortbem ~!eglon
by B0021nger and Miranda specifically llllpiOd prev~.
ously known sitee and cloeumeoled their reoent dlsap~ or rarlcy. Locations of fonmr ooeurrenee in·
elude Ringwood StlltePark, Greenwood Lake, Canlst:em:
Reservoir, Ounket Pond, and Sllftin Pond. Arees farther east, especially a<tjacent to the Sterling PMOSI 011
the NY bordsr,Med to be more lhorougbly sea.rehed in
tho nearfulllre.
Sl:relllll$,

High l'olnt State Park. Stokes Slate l'MOSI
30 Wortbingtou Slate FM05t to
Millbrook (Del. Wale< Clap)
25--30 Hamburg Moontein and viclully
20 Dela"""" R!ver--<)ld Mine Rd.
12 llull'slslned State Park
10 Wallpeck WMA,lljg Flatl>rook Creek
s. J<ll1Ily Jump State Forost,
Shedes of Death Rd.
Pequest :River, Tt:mqulllty
2 Waneque Wildlife Mil:lll.gementAtlla
Allamuchy Mountain State Park
40

ibund in !be vicinity of lftlll>Y Jump and Allamltchy
MOillltein State!brests, ineluding along Shedes ofOesth
Rd. (WtUr&O Co.) and the Pequest River near Tranquilicy (Illble 1:2).
BC1112JinF 1101ed the1>verall b!modll! distribution of
Cendean Watbler habitats In New Jereey, as In other
nortbeast.em-. Roughly halfofall individuals foond
wera assoclaled wl.lh stt!ps of tjperlno !brest aloog the
Oolawara ~. Big Platbrook Creek, or otber ""'iM
tribWarles (Figure 20).Allhough CBWAP lnie data were
not pwvided from speellie sitee, these riparian ibrests
aredomlnllledbymatoraAmrieansyaalllOres.Tlulolher
hal>ltlltl!lost'hquenl!yused Willi II!'land !brestoo slopes
and ridgetops, domlnaled eltber by mesic mined oak
fbrest or drier ooJo.blclmry !brests. As else\Vhere in the
resioo. "!llirlous oaks (espocllll.ty led oak and while oak),
maples (espeeially red maple), white ash, and tulip tree
are dominllllttreesat oeoupledsites. It is llli:ely that high
unmbers of Ce.rulew in d16 upllmds of the !GttafiiiGy
M0110talu results from their close proxlmicy to the
Oelaware Rivor-oimileruplnod andstreamsidehabitats
il!r!her eest are UllOccupied.
~ filtther notee d16 propeoalty for Cerulean
Warblers to dpcurat or near !brest edges, espeoially near
poods, BWIIIIlp8, or at the bMder between a fMOS!ed slope
and 1100-!brested river valley. Along the OelawareRiver,
l>lrds were sometimes observ.od in open-canopied

Wanen

Dry ridgetop, upland fM0811300-!500
100-500'"
Riparian, mesic slope

Sumx

Ory slope, lake mergln

s.......

Rlporian, mesic lliope
Riparian. river laland

Sussex

Hunterdon
Sussex

Warren
WtUr&O
Pussic
Warren, Susaex

R!pstian, slope
Uplaud fbrest

:Riparian
Upland torest
Uplaud !brest

!300-!500
200-500
75-100
20()...500
?1
850

1300

900-1000
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JlatebeS, d16 ~siteeofllhandooed~or
ll!rms. Purthtlm>ore, several occupied llrllll!l along the
Delaware~ !brest strips within gl'liSili!lnd or
shrubland habitat,sugp~~tinJ t h a t - ofthe flllwl
eanopy was more important than e~tent of habltllt
pal<ibes in Ibis region. Vlrtually all oecupi<ld sitee wera
in fMOSIItdlh COllOpy beight > ISm.
l!
At present, thevalliJI>lliot!cyofCe.rule~~~ Watblersin
NJ are oo publlcllmds, beth state and ibderally own.od.
,,Although these •-• are under protection from
largeecaledi~.speclf!c IIWlilgemeat ~
fur Carnlean Warblws do Dol ""ist, and importaot
habitata (e.g. strips of riparian fMOSI) sre polalllally
vulnwsble to ~-1 devel.opmeat. An in1pon1nt
""•on Is in the Nortbem Hlgblands region, w1tere
most birds oecuronpt!me land. Inperticular. the 1atps1 l'lpn :14. HiJIJittzt c/IJ$Siflcatltw at sitee with C.UlteiMlningp<lpU!atlooonHemburg M0110tain Is Cllm!lllly Warbhln ill Ni!W )iftrHY. #N'" tquala mmsber of t>CCUpll!d sites with hobltat data repomd by CEWAI' particlbraelmed by developmellt (Mlrlll!dil).

II
l
J

Ipants.

New York
TheA tim qfllmuiingBirds Ill New Jl>ni;Stuhr(Andrle
and Carrol1988) "'!""'ed Cerolean Warbler~~ fmm 2?9
(S%) atlas bloek!o ..-wl.ds. The bulk of the distt!blltloo was reportod from the Lake Ontario Plain, with
scattered populolions sooth into the!'lnger takes, &long
the Southem T101:, and in th" Hudson Valley and Highlands. Aadrle and Cerro!, as well .. Bull (1974) dlaouss
d16 ~expMS!oes ofCerolean Warblers IIIlO New
YOlk fmm !be Grest Lakes to the west, and fmm New
Jersey aod Pe1111$Ylvanis to the sooth.
CBWAP participants documented 1,(186 Ca.rulean
Wm:bllirs at 246 (86%) of 2116 sites $llMIYed in New
YMk State (Map 21), Several.,.,.. proved 10 be iclpottan~ however, t\:mr stand out becallse of exceplional
numbers ofbirds. These Include: the M<llltezum> Nal!onal Wildlife Refuge in Wayne,~ and Cayup
00110tlos; the Allegbaoy Rlv,....Salamanea regioo In
Catlarllugus C0111>1y; 1ibe Golen Wlldll& Mllll&geroeat
Area in Wayne COUI!Iy; and thelroquois National WiJ;:I.
life Refuge/Orehard Oak W'tld!lfe Ml!nageroeotAtlla in
Gooesee and orteans COIUltles. Combined, theae tour
....,.. - l e d fur 6:26 (58%) of the Cem.leo.n - biers OOIIl>led In the lll:il!e (T<ible 13). Od16r inlponlnt
llrllll!l included several $!tee In the Hndsun Hlgh!Qnds of
SOOII!eastem New Yotlc and Salmon Creek near CayJlp
I..ab.

Of 2Ml sites wbere habilat data were roported, 184
(77%) were claulfi.od as hottomllll!dlt!porian. These
bottomland/riparian sitos accounted fur 173 (74%) of
the Cerulean Warblera <)bserved. FortY-six 11itee were
claulfied u dly slopes. aceounti!lg for 222 (21%)-utllllll observatiom {Pigara 2 t ).

For 215 sites reporting tree speetes, the litO$! c<>tn•
mooly reportod trees included maples, oottonwood, and
oaks. Other impOrtant tree species at occupied sites Included ash, Amet!ean basswood. IOOkcrie&, Amerioan
beech, black locust, and syaantMe (Figure 22). £n a
breskdown by region <>f the state, bottomland sitos in
the Montezumalll\d ~toquals region we~< domhwed by
COIIOOwood, sll"""andred maple, sye<m~Me, and gr....,
ash. Sites in the Hndsoo Hjgbllll!dil were primst!ly white
oalc,Amet!ean bR:h,sycamore, and ash, Whereas sites
along !he Hudsoll:Rlverwere predcmlinell!!y ootronwoed
and syeliii\ON. Sites in the Allegany region were dominated bywbite calc, r&d oak, obeamut oak, wger maple,
l>laclc cherry, and wbite ash. Cerulean habitat along
Salmon Creek in Tompkins Coonty consisted of a di·
fQrMtwitlt s y - . oollonwood, and blM!t locust In d16~ andrad oalc. haaswood, m:lmoples
oo 1ibeSWTOOndiog slopes.
Most of d16 CemJeo.n Worblera in New YMk occur
on publl<lly owl!<llllands, witlt the largest poplt!ntlons
on Nal!ooal W'tld!lllo Relltges, State Patb, and State
WildllfeM__,tA..,... An boporlantexeaption Is
the Salmoo Cleollt populal!oo, wblch el<ists entirely on
privote llll!dil. l"ollowing initio! CEWAP IIIU'Veys; however, the loesll'iogot Lakes Land Trest became interested ill this site aod b.. Sltbsequenijy aequlrad IICVetal
uetlons ofpril:m! Cerulean habilat from willi!lg seUors
1'h& Nafional Audebort Society of New York coott!bnled 10 the __..,.lion or this site by deslguatiog it an
lmportanllllrd Am! and providing support to the Land
Trust. Nearly every site with broediag Ca.rul""' War·
(C-..J•·-34)
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·bl.-ln'Nc'ii1t~'l!H~~11•ufn.- ~~~(m~l!iil.dilf·~ ·
~~BUd Area (Wit 19!18).

Mol!l!w!!!!q ff'llt1m!dl Cm!gllc:.li'robably tb<l most
complete 8lii'V"1!'. 'nl'e col!dl!clod on and near tb<l

oal\llap-4). Tile ~stgos~:IIUII'lbor(ll7 """""l-llmnd ••
Howland Island Wlldlifll Management Am, 11 males
W«ell>und ill a band 1mm Mays li'olatPool"""' WO$!Wlll'<l,ond40bllds-lnth<!MndlAckai..IIOOihof
RL20andaromldM-NW:I!.~. Note

Mon~ NatiOillll Wlldllfoll.efulle Ill eenll'lll
NY(Mip22).BlJ!;J$'(jlllS~mos!natw:al and.,...
llticlal ~!>Y-."""'PIIuga~orltyofth<l dltlltb<l-o!te,'l!ridl74~1sth<!Oaten
taller torested wtllatlds In lh<llllginn. Tile 420:tmale$ Wlldlifii~Area,. -~ tmctofsimi·
filum!
·· - ·
•
......s, lllmeof larbabilata!OII(the~ru-.A~~bitds
~
. -rorth<l -f'olmd~~!h,es~~r
Cerul.,lflltrblm 111 New ftri. l

325 M~~C\>IIll>lex

Wayne. Seoe¢a,

·· '

r

•:

~.tlparl....

??

Cayuga

116 Allegbmy Jllwr.Salamanca region
9S Oa1en Wildlife Managemt~~~t Area
90 lroql1ois NWlt, Oak Otcbatd WMA,
and vlcinlty
63 Salmon CtNic
51 Allegany Stete Park and vicinity
48 Tonawanda Indian R.....-vation,

Map 21. Certtl&m WtJrl>lor p<>pul1111t>N In New York Polygons ~ clusten
ofsites where cmd- ..., found in dose gtmgraphic pmxl!ntty. 1'hMII do not
nec1!1$$arl/y match specljlc lffliDSIIIIt«i In the conosponding sttmt table.

33
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MOtllllaln State Park
Castleto111sland Slllte Park
20 Letcbwmth State Park
20 West li'okll Mililll!y RoMtvation
19 Mumly·HulbottertAIIIa
15 Chlt!llllalt,\\'OCreek

CallMitugus
Wayne

Ocmesee, Orlean•
Tompkillll

Cattllraugus
Ocmesee
Rockland
RenSNiaer, Greene·
Livillgston
Onmge
Orleans
Ollandaga. Madison

~dry slope
lUparlan
R.lparlan, swamp f -

1350-2200

1Uparlan. mesic slope
Dry slope
lUporian, - P forest

??
1400-2000
650
300-1000

Dty slope, bottomland
ll.iparlall, rlverlsland

??
630

~
Riparian, swamp fo-

R.iparlan, swamp forest

10
??
??
395
385

NYTree Species (N=215)

-1

I
j

lliopo
Fljpnl21. Hal>iltlt~tiDmat!Jites with C4rol.,

JYarblm in Ni!W l'ork. NtnttJJen 9/lm:livldual CmJJetm
JY~ ~"'-" ltal>iltlt l)lp4i!W nat«iako!lll Flpn 2:Z.I'rodomlnimt tNt species~ atoccutlte oors. "N" eqtiiJb mmt1u!r 9/ eccup/M slta with pi«/!JitesinNew Yort. "N" equals~9/sileswith
tNt specie "''""f'1d by CEJYAP JH111iclptmts.
Witat tlata ~ hy CEIYAP partic/ptnlts.
34
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blnls -lec1111111 at thrpoll!ls l1ot!g the lillie Ridge
Pllrlt:way, <m tho Cheoab ll.al!pr District ofNentllll!tlab
National Forest, and on Wl!lte Oak aod Wmlot Mollntalno iiiPo!keowey. Only 3 bird$ wmloeated in OrMt
Smolcy Mountains Nal!"""l Park. Finally, .,.._
veys alo!!i tho ~ River -...!eel? Cerulean
Warbk!nl.
. <""·--

'S

a.lllnd as dry slope. white 9 (33%) were in riparillo ar.

ObseMI!Oil$ of singlllg bird$ !It Moaluml:la NWR
(N ~ 235) s~ heavy- of red and~ maplM
(44%),cottonwoods(l8%),Ddash(I6%)(Plgure23).
CollCOI1tlalions ofCerulean Wllrblers were a.ll wllbln
contiguous blocks of palustrine forest <iomlnared by

maples and~ (shi)Wnlnmagenta within the
ocquisit:ionareo on Map 4). 'l'hese Jbresloexistprimarily
along eanllls and naiUral channels of the Clyde and
Seneca rivet~~ and ate o!Wt lt!aceesslble ~~~<ecpt by boat.
AreaswithmanyCeruleanooiWt<lO!It!ls!edofUIIIIS1IIIIIy
latgetrees, inelnd!ngemerpnt~andSWDlll
white oaks reaching 30 to 40m.ln height. Some ofthea
troes1111donbtl!ldly &lie heCk to tho period ofbarp CliMl
eonstruc.flonlntheoady 1SOO..A....,..estlttsltedbol$bt
of trees with slnglng Cel:1:llnens was 28.3 m. (N • 145
trees). Some """'" wifb CeruiOI!Jl$ were In )'OUilg<lr
fore$18 (especially redmapleSWDlj)O), bl!lthea mooed
to he adjac:ont to aroaowith taller trees. AddltiO!Ialtmel$
of seemingly suitable habitat, most notably in the
Carusoe Lake area, were surveyed but turned up few or
noCeruleans.

Of17a.lles~dala, 13(!!0%)werec!as-

f
f

eu. Of tile 15 01tt11ew !!!ptltlecl&em t~tc;R 21 sitl!s,
53 (71%) -!n<ll:y slopobabllala. Mill! bird$ each
wm in riporiaB Mil cove forest nblta!ll f.Pisure 24).
Upland a.11es along tho Blae Ridge -dOminated
by oaks (wii!Utoak, soarletoak."'-oak), hickories,
and tulip tree, wllmlas rlpariiUl fomta.~ CerulOSI!S
OC<llll' along tho Roanoke River were1!oodoated by
~ COIIOmVOOd,

Mll8llltllll!lb (Figwe 2S}.

.._

60
Figure :13.

:zr.e~ usetl flylllngtngOwul_ll".,...

B!na Ridge htkway,
l'lsgab Nllional Forest

!0 Cheoab J.aopr District,
Nln!abaloh Nlllinnal Forest
10 Wl!lte Oak Mil Warrior Mounialns
7 ll.<>lU!okeJ.i...,.
4 Flat R.i..., Blufill
3 Blue Ridp Fatkway
3 Naol>lhalab Lake, NMtsbslah
National Forest
Great SITII>ky Mountalno '

bhlrs in the MmltezumaMJtlmrds ~ csntral NT.

North Carolina
CBWA1" surveys :yielded 109 bird$ aU9 (93%) of42
Le<lr:and (!979) illdicoles !hot oeruleans 11n1 "n!re"
and "local summer n>Sidents" at lower el1watlona in a.lles(Map 23). 'By l'ilr,lhe111ootlmpottiont site wasal<m&
mountalno and alo!!i the ROSDOI::e lUver in tho <:o!llllal tho Blnc lUdp l'atlc.way in BunCOIIIhe County, where
60 (55%) Cel:1:llnens- noted (Table 14). Add.ltlOI!ill
plain.

BunCOIIIhe

Dryslape,

Orahem

llll'llstcoveforest
Dry slope, !~lois~ '<""• forest

200Q-2400

Polk
??
Hallf:ax, Northetnptoo Jljpori1111
Durbsm

so

Maron

Rlporian
eo.. forest
'1'1

Swain, Haywood

??

Ashe

??

500
3200
?7

??

Natkmall'arlc
2

Stecoab Gap, Naotabola NF
Chtmlcy Qal M<>111!111in

2 Dou$bton. U$. 21

Graham

3165
3400-3300
??

Clay
Wilkes

NCTree Specla11 (Na27)

NC Habitats (N=27)

I

I
j

Fig-24. Hablt!lll~ltlatSIIJISwithCerule~>n
Warblers In North CaN>Tina. Nfll'tfben of llfillvldua/

Cerulean Wizrblers 1'tiC<I1'tlod In each habitat 1J!11<1 are Fttl•rl 25. }'redtJmitrant -~~at oCC1J•
-etl above/lui bars. "N" eqtNJ1a -bar of_,net~ pietlsit/13 lnNorthCo10lina. "N" - h -barafsltes
siteJJ with habitat dtJta"'J101'fetl fly CEWA!'partlelpat:t;. w1t1t tree .,_tea rvportetl by CEWAP partic!pa111S.

Mq23. Cllnlkan Wizrblerl"'l"'ltm-tn North Carolina. l'o/ygofll 111f1111$ttnl clusters ~>fsitf!S where ceruietmS """' fmmd In clOH geographic fJfW:imlty. Tlten dtJ
not necessarily mateh specJftc l1'fMS listed in th/1 co~ state tabllt.
35
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Ohio
Hamel (2000) ~ the lbllowms ~ bird
atlas Information lbrOhio: "Petel;iohnand ruce (!®!)
relate the""""'"""' and~ or....w- -biers in Ohio to the OCCIImliiCII and aburulance ofhtu:dwood !'l:lmls. The birda <'KI<:nlt'ed m SJ% of priority
bloclcs stall>Widc. They """" 11-eqmmt in physiographic ..,...ofthe~tatewlthtela!lvely-larp""'-'"

.•.,.._,......,at~mlsofthe....,-theS!IIIwm>e
Sll>ll> Park and Porutln Scioto Cowlly, with 56 bltda.
and Lake Metropari:s in take Connly with 45 birda
(Table 15}. ~ othet llr<lll$ln the state ats<t SliP"
ported tanderate IIUil'lbers of c~ with a o1oater
of., .-ad the 2"AAessd Ststs Forest In 'lllnloa and
Aihens Cotmtles ""J'J'Itliag 66 b!nls and sevand ...,.
tloos ofWeyne Nati<mal :ForesttepOI't!lljlat least261ndiW!uals.

of:!breilt, ...,_ 61-39% ofbl$clcs In the dlffemtt portions
ofthe Alleg;b.elly Plall!llm. In the heavily limned Till and
Lake Plain regions, they""""~ in only 21·
24% of bloeb." Cf!WAP surveys ~led
lmllnlyinthe!IOltheastand~portionsofthe-

Cf!WAP""""'YSptllduced264Ceruleonoat62(79%)
of7S sibls vlmlod (Mllp 24). 'fWG of the moat imporl:llnt

and 17 (21%) ..._, <lusl!led as mesic slope and mY
slope,~ (Plpre 26).

ForSSslblsl'III(JOtlillg!Respeciesdata, themostoom·
-species illlllulle4llllks.maples, and&yeamore (FigUJe 21). Dty slope ballitsts In south<lfa Ohioweredotnintlod by clteslJIIJtollk, scarlatollk, white osli;. and l!lclmrieo, 'Nb- -"mesic uplondsltos had predommantly
wbltell!lk,maplis.someAmmican beecl!, andsomelollp
- · RJpatillll sibls in northeast Obin
ptimarlly

w.,..

--~~;Of62siblswithlmownbablllltoendi~27(43%) -~...,._with""""' cottonwood, tulip tree,
-<lusi!led U~fmeat. wlli!6!8(29%) Mt!out, and ...........

.,..

i

I
j

Pftprn 16. Httbilal cllUSiflcations mslte.t withe~
Warblers in OIUc. Numbers cjlmifvldual Cmth:an ~
hJers ~In -'t heblltll type an nom! above thg PftprW! 27. !'mJmi>JMnt tJW
reporiM a1 occuhen "N" "'ftlt1lslfllmber ofoccupiedsite~ with httbltat pied situ ill Ohio. "N" equals number ofsites with tree
spw:IN I'IIJfJ'JHI!d by CJtiVAP pardcipm!18,
iltlla reportM by CltWAP participants,

"'""'*

Mq U. Cerulei111 Warble~ In Ohio. Polygtms TUfJ"''Jenl clus111rs of
sltlts w~mrec.,...leans werefowul mchse g;rographlc Jll"'ldmity. The$• do rwt ,_.

&sorily match •pecl/lc _,.z~gtmJ in the correspotti/lng state tobh.

56 Shawnee State Park and Forest
45 Lake Mettcpoutlc:s
34
32

29

14
12

Zaleski SlAte Fotest/ Lake Hope St Park
Hewell Fodc, Wllterloo T<>'Wil!lbip
Cuyahoga Valley Nat Recreation Ar.Brecksville R~onClevelaod Metropadcs
Utah Ridge, Weyne Natlooal Pores!Hccki!111RlV<If
Wllyne National Forest--Ludlow,
Independence, Lawrence Towosbip
Clear Creek Valley

Lake
Vlttlon
Athens, Vmton
Cuyehoga,
Sw:nmit

Pennsylvania
The ;Was of Brttedlng Birds In Pennsylvania

(Braun!ng 1992} ~Cerulean Wtlrblm frotn 836
(17%) atlas blocks sta-de. Cerulean!~ were reported
from -.ty _,., county In the - • however,. they
wete most ~ly oboerved In the soulhwest comer
(Piltsborgh Plsteao), Cl!WAP surveys were fecnaed
molllly In the I!OIIlh-centrlll and southwestom pertioos
of the · - · with sdditionsl .,.,......... s!n!1ll the :O.Oiaware Rivet Valley In ~~~>rthio!st l'em!sylvonia,
C!lWAP """"'Y'' tallied 548 Cemlell!t Wiltblm Ill 182
(89%) of2ll6s!tes viWd(Msp 25). No single silo within
the s-producedaiiU!lt11tl!'!lber <>fobsorwllons; hew·
ever, """"""' slbls sopported more than 2S Cemluos.
Tbase included the !tudela River Valley in Hmlin;itoo
and Blair co\lllli<lll, Oelllware River Valley ill Pll<e and
Monroe eouati<lll, Moraille Sate Park and Jennings lin·
vironm-!C.- in Butletoounty,and Pl!!lr's Moonlain SlAte <lame Lantis In Daupltin Cnunty (Table l6).
Roughly half of the Cenllean!l !bund were in tho Ob!o

650-1160
??
Dey slope, mesic slope
Riparian, dty slope

Atheos

MAisie slope, riparillll

Washington

Dty slope,lN!Olie slope

Hocklog/Fairfield RJpatian

???

630-656

??

660-1200
??

Hills p~ . - ofsouthWfiStem PA, anothet
30% Wlmlin the Ridge and Valley, and the .......mder
werellCIIIIeted 1lmrogb the Alleghany Plateau and l'ledIIIQIIt ~. lhe Delsware River and adjacent hlghlaod pQPUhltionls oomlguou! with :a luge populotlon In
north- New JctliO)', and the smsll p<lplllatlon at
Allegheny~ i& lllso ptobably much llqet and
oomlguou! with lheA!m,baey State Park ares populatloolnNewYmk In a:-~m Pet'IIU;Ylw-

nla, the !IIIIJIII JIOPUfltll:oo aloog Wllite Clay Creek is
"""li!IIIOWI with a similsr """"'""ofbirds found in adjacent t:lelllW$1111. Undoubtedly maey """" Cerulean
Wtlrblm oocurllmrogbout Pimnsyfv11tria, in areas not
........mod duri!111 CI!WAP.
Habitat dats were reported for 178 of the
Penosylvmla sites. Sixty-eight slte1 (38%) and 178
indlvldu.tl Cet'\lleall Warbl<m (33%) Wlmlln ripsrlan or
otherbt>!tmnlond babltsts(Flgure 28), with Jilt addltlonal
1SS b!nls (;!8%) •t 57 dty slope or ridgetop sites.
(Omtinwd •• -

~1)

)8
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The inost COIIIII'tnn!y ~-species at 112- upllmd reported wbitll! oslc, ted oak, bl&<:k ebony,
and maples as the most hqu.cnt - · ~ Vllrious
ure 29). Riparian sillls tbrougbollt the stall> were dolni· combimllinns oflllll)lles, oaks, tlllip - . and cherry pronatedby~. with blade cherty, blackloeust, t111ip dolnlnsllld it t1lileie upland lill!s.
- · whit.; asb, and I1IIIJIIjls frequently reported. Dry
PA Habitats (H"'178)
PA 1l'ae-SpeCIH (N=112)

oupied sites ilroluded oak$, maples, ands-{Fill·

I

I
j

I

t
j

Figii'N111. Habitat cltmlfitatit>m at sito.rwidt Certilean
Warblers in PenR$YilftJitia. Numlun of individual 0,...
ulean Warblers ~in IJIJchltabl!ttt f)!po are noted PigNU 29. /'tsdomlnaht Me •J'lll!IH t'l!lpCI'Ied ttl I>CC'U·
aiH!'ve tht ban. "N" "'l"als lfUJttbat of OCCttpied Iiili$ pled sllo.r bt Pef111!1)11w:mla. ''N" eqruzJs number ofsites
wf1lt ,_ speci4s reporteD hy CEWII.P porticiptmts.
with habitat dota ttq11111ed by CEWIIP porticlptm!J.

Map 35. Cmdun Warblrpopu/t11iiw lnPlWIS)Ihtania. A>/ygoM ~ cJus.
W. ofsitM whew CBI'tlluns wen found In cl- getJgnJphk p1'<1Ximlty. ~do
Ml ne~y 1111i11ch 8J>I'C1fic ana:~!Jateti in tlu! C01TII8ponding stme.table.

Rhode Island
No birds <>beerved.
NwniH!'r
42

Jlltllata Ri- and vicinity
40 DelaWliN ro- Valley
37 Moraino State Parle
32 Jennings Rnvitoomental Cenler
29 Potet's Mollnlllin tmd State Game Lands
23 BN!dy's Run C<»mt;y Park
22 Forbe's State FoteSt and vicinity
20 Duft'Parlc and Boyce Parle
20 Ten Mile Creek and vicinity
19 Sewickley Heights Park
IS Ryerson Statinn State Patk and vl<:lnity
17 Michaux State Forest

Hill:tlin!lton, Blair
Plke,Molli'Oe
Dl.lller
Butler
Danpbjn

s.aFa~

WeslmOreland
NBOreene
Allegheny

wo,.,_
Adstn8,

Rlparia.n

R.lparillll, upland
Dry slope, lako n:lliiJin
Dry slope
Dey slope, lake n:lliiJin
Drylllopo
Dry slope
Dey slope, dparla.n
Riparitm, dly slope
??
Riparillll, upland
Dry slope

South Dakota
CI!WAPps.rtlcipanlll obsetwd 3 cerul...., at two lo- County. The Newton lUlls Parle birds wore in l 00.!1.
cations in South Dikota. Two bltds were MIAid at New· caoopy riparisnibre$1 domlnatAid by cottonwood, sliver
ton Hills Slitte Parle in I..iru:>oln County and I bird was maple, elm, and Mh, ~ the Wuabay NWlt bird
observed at Wuibsy Natinnol Wildlife Reflllle in Day was in SWilll'lp !'ores! of oak$, beaswood, and elnl.

740-830

335-990
120(H550
1220

Tenne-

700-1320
1000
1500-2700

The Jltla:~ aj'Bntl!tlmg bllds o/1&nMSHtt (N!cbolson

1997) reported Cerulean Warbloa from 14% of"prior·
ity a!IU bloclcs" $WeW!de. Much ofow doll from Ten·
nessee was prOVided by Mellnds Welton ofThe Nature
Conservancy wbocodnaled Intensive $UI'\"'YYIof~·

940-1360

820..1000

eatlportiollsoflbeatill!. CI!WAP$'ilMIYIIyieldcd 1,210
birds "' 485 sites {Map 26).
By far the most impoi'IMI region in the stll.te for
Ceruleans is lbe Cnmberland Mountalna of Csmpbell,

900
1000-1200
1475

Cumberland
15
!4
11
ll
10
JO
10

Crooked Cteelc Lllli:e Patlc, Cochran's Mills
DelaWliN State Forest ateu
Lower Susquehanna River
Harrison Hitls Park
Ohiopyle State Parle and vici!lity
Kinzua Bay, Allegheny R....,oir
Pony, Dunkard TO'MlS!IIps

Dry slope, riparian
Dry slope
Riparla.n
Dry slope
Allegheny
Dry slope, mesic slope
FayWmen, McK<!an Dey slope
SI!Oreone
Rlparian
Armstrong

Pike, Mnntoe
York

in mcsie upland t'<lmt dominatAid by oaks, hickories,
and tulip popf&t, !110$!ly between 2,000 ft. and 3,000 ft.
elevations.
Another very important area is tbe Center Hill Lllli:e
region of DeiC&Ih aed Pulliam Connties in eet~ttal
TCCIIU!aSIIIO.IIIIbls-.mostCern!eanswm!\mndalong
lhe_.t'<lmtednortbemsh<lreandlli<I'OUIIdlnghllls,
including l!.dgsr l!vil!! Swe Pllrit, floating Mill, and
Mine LiokCreok.Asipificantbutunknown pr<>p<>l'llon
of these birds wote on pubtic reerestlon atea land owned
by tbo Asmy Corps of l!ngineers. lo summer 2000, an
eddillnnal 34 birds w.,., loeated on tbe es<::atpment
furtber norlh In Putnam County. These ll'ttet individual•
ftleln relatively young b e s t , - tall<!r tulip poplJ!ts

Scott, and Morgsn Counties, northwest of ICMxvill•.
In ps.rtlculill',lhe Ro)lill BJne Wildlife Management Area
(42,000 ac) wppott.s at lets! 430 blld$ and Ftol!ellHeed
State Parle {8,000 ao) and vicinity aupportS at !el1Stl42
birds (Table 17); these rep_,t the only two ateas of
publicly owned lands within lhis large mountainous formed an uneven emergent canopy (\Velton, pers..
region. Undoubtedly, many more Ceruleans OCCIIl' on oomm.).
priva!t lands Mt SUI"'Ieyed. Birds in this aru W<!l'e foand

840

1800-2000
225-325
??

1950..2135

soo
1000-!100
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A lhlnl ~ mpm of the- tllr Cllrubm
Warbl<lrsillillollgthe~ lUver, 'lllhelcrellllively

Tb Oetutean WsthlctpQp!.l1<ttlon ln the~

.

~PI$1esumjjlon~~lbe
~largest-balionofthis~!11p011edlh>m

l"'ll•llumll<ml were found at Chickasaw NaiiOIIIII Wild·
litl: Rofiii!"IJS birds) and M--llhelbyPomtState ""l""hero wldlln it's "'Dill' (..,. Tsble 1). llvon:tbough
Padt nadll ofMempllls (54 birds). Birds at Cbiekasaw ,_Y of these birds ""' on state-owned land, Malinda
NWROCC!Ipied~hlmlwoodllm!ot~ Welton""""""' peteotia.l tlu:eats lh>m sur!'aoe mining in
by <:o!Wnwoods. AddltiOillllladlvlduls were found"" this srea. Royal Blueisa42,000...., 'Midliti:Manapbhtlfll illollg the Mitaltslppl ru- at Port l'lllow Slate -AresownedandiiWilll!"db)'the~Mid
Padt.
life R - Agem!y. Tenn....,.. Valley Antbority
.. Owmllln~MIIrly400ofthe4ii7$1msw!th (IVA). bow-. owos the sur!'aoe:mlneral rlgbto to this
~llabitatCOIIdii!OIIS-classlfiedullll!llict!lopo land and is~ ftetclsing th- tights. A mining
(Figure 30). , _ , 400 site& 8ilCQIIIIIed tllr o5%of0et- J)Qtmit wss issand ill September 1999 lite! W<!Uld di·
utean o~ whmas dry slopes SlljlpOI'ted 2ll% reclly impact 1100 ams. A 100 IICI1>clfiArCII! In pmpm·
and ripal'iomlbottomland bsbitats a<:coW:llild tllr the...,. tlon ll!r milling.,.. completed ill September 2000. Dis·
malning 13%.
enesl011$ 'lrith TVA..., mimln!ly nnderway eooeemlng
F«lr 87 sites w1tare troo ~ dsll!- ~ the~ of~ with this mininttpetlllit
the most &oquent!y observed speei.. Included oaks and future permits on l!:oyal Blut. The 1utute of Oet·
(mostly white Ollie and swlet Ollie). blclrories, and tulip ulean Warbtm on vastaereazes ofprivate lsnd, IIIICh as
poplar (Figure 31). Bottomland h1mlwood sites were ltuge1W81owned byCbamp!on-Intemstloual, ...,even
dominated by coftonwood, American sycamore, and UIICOrlllin.

tull!>-poplar.

Mup26. Cerulean Warl>ler popuJall(»fSin ~l'olygt#t$ ~~ clusterB
qf silea whmt Clll'lll- werefotmd ilt clOH geographic proxlmily. The.te do Mt
- J l y match speclfo: tmliiilllbtetlln the ~ding /JIIJie tl1hk.

I

l
430

142
238

75
54
32
28
25
IS
12

Royal Blue Wildlilll MlmagemlllltAroa
and vicinity
Frozen Read Sll!te Padt sud vicinity
C8!llet HJll Lake, Edgar Evict State Park
and vicinity
Chickasaw NatiOIIIII Wildlife Rofilgo
Mootnan..sbelby PomtSiate Park,
Missiaslppi Della
Cheatbam Wildlife ManllglllllllntAroa
Natehe:t 1mce Padtway, National Padt
M1ll Creek M.
Reelfoot Nations! Wildlitl: Reihl!"
Bear Knob

Campbell, Scofl Mesic slope

Mosie slope
Morpn, Scofl
DeK.alb, Putnam Mule slope, dry slope
Londetdsle
Sllclby

j

2000
21()()..3200
800-900

stope

-l'llpltlarV

R.lparlan, swamp llm!ot

240--250

Upland, bottonilaud

24().300

Plpr6 !10. Habitotci(IS8/fJJXJIIDMal&ihMwilh CIIITII-.

soo-m

Pl#ure 3l.l'redDmlnant ,_ sp«:le:t rqmrwl at occu,
tlut bars. "N" ~ lmll!ber of~ sllt!ll with plt!lll$1/tt$1n ~~~~. "N" equals m~mMrqf.rtt4swith
tmt !IJHiCW ~by CEWAP pi!ll1lclptmf8.
kabltotdota~byC/tW,!P~.

Dry slope, mesic slope
DtY slope, mesic slope
D.ry slope
PutMm
Hayward, Obion a-laud
Ovetton
D.ryslope

. Cheatham

Wllllamson

Jfl>rbler.rin ~~. Nlilmbersqfi~C'41W/Nm
Warl>len ~In &:tCir ltabltot IYfNI""' m>ted tibtwo

86$-900
11()()..1350
290
1360

VIrginia
The Jll'liMf4 B~ Bini Atlm l'l'flltCJ ~
Cllrutean Wlltbtem on 88 blocks prlmtuily in the westem sud norlhem mountal!l!, and Shenan<lt;all v.tl!ey.
CEWAP patliclpanl& (looumented 152 birds on 64
(61 %) of I06 site& visited (Map 27). Alll"llority ofbirds
!Oillld "'""' tllvslered in three ji«lrrl01l.t of the Blue Ridge
-the Pocosin Csbin area ofS!te!1andDsb Nalionall'ad<
with 30 Cllruleans, the ll.cedS Gap-Humpback Moun·
tain area with 27 birds, and the north Sllclioll of

Sllenendosb Nali01l.tl Psrk and J\ppllls<:llian Ttail north
ofU.$. Mlgbwsy 522 with a tollll.,n:;l Cetnleolls doll!Cted (Tsblc Ul). An additlo!181 20 Cetnleons ""' esti·

mated to occur..,theCiineh l!.anl!"' Dislrlet ofkdfenon
Nalloosl F«e$1 in llllltelllll wcstem Vll!linla. Undoubt·
edly
Warblem occur in unsurveyed
perti01l.t of the Nortbem Cumborlaud Pl"""'u ud on
the Ridges west of Sltensudosb v.tlley.

many-c-.....
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:£lor 60 slteo with !'OjiOtledhobimt<:<>ndlti<ms, 41 (68%)
"'""' classified as mesic cove forest and 18 (30%) dry
slope. Mesic oove£"""""supportlld 157 (415%) ~
while dry slope forealll $U!)I!Qrted 78 (53%) (Figure 32}.
The only birds found away llom tbe mmmtaln ridges

For 61 $Ill!$~- speoiea deJa were tt!pOrted,
thttll0$t ""='nly rtcerded speelllew..., oaks {mostly
notthem red oak, eh-ul <>Ilk and white <>Ilk), maples
(mostlyred maple), and hickories (sbaghatkand mountain hickory), with tulip - · white ash, and blaclc to.
"'""'two individuals atR!verbend Patkoo the P o - oust also lh!qi!CIIltly repnrted (Figure 33).
River, in cottoawood-sllver map!e-bOlteldct forest

I

I
j

fi'ilp.n 32. HabitiJt clat;sjfictfltitlm m slhtit wtt1t Cerwlmn

Jl'arblers tn P~rgtnta. Nll!fl~tmt "'Jndlvltlwl c~~n~~
war~>ten re«>rdl!llm each habitat ty{H! 111'11! nt>Jsd

•w

lite ban. "N" equals mtmber qf CCC~~plild .fitu with
lmbitnt data IY{XJ1'teiJ by Cl!WAP pof#cipmfts.

Ftpn 33. Prildomimmltree spet:les repm1ltd IJt occuplsd sltlill ht Virginia. "N" MpJOis number qfsltt!1il with
tree spe~:M:; rt!p(lrleJ by Cl!WAP pi.l!rlic/pnnn.

Vermont
TheA.I/ao qfB!'IIsdhtg Blrd:r ofJlmm»tt (Ellls<m HISS) pnrviously\li!Clll1lslte.....,.1heQuebecborderhadasinj!·
re(lOl't<ld Cetllli!ees llom only two atlu bloeka-wide. inj! Centlean Warbler, and a third loostion was obtained
Cl!WAP partleipants observed only I individual on vi$ Chri$ Rilntncr tll;ougb the Vcmront birding listserw.
I of3 •lies vil;ited 1111997 and 1998. The bltd wu ob· All !mown sites lu the slate are along the - shore or
..Md aions the Lllmeillo ~"""' thetoW!il ofMill<m Lake Chunplab> (Map 28).
in Chittonden Connty. ln · - 2000, however, the

Map 27. Cerulean Warbltlr papu/1)1/ons tn Pirglnla. Po/ygt>ns Np-t o/U$/St't ()j
situ whert~ cetUUans wenfoulltl in c/o# ge<>fiPYitPitlc pro:dmlty. These t1a ""/ n«:e.ssorlly tnllreh specific""""' listed In the ctfl~ing stoJg table.

ar-e

Sherumdoah National ParkPocosin Csbin.Area
29 Appalachian Ttail, N. ofUS Highway S22 Watron
Augullla,Nelson
27 Blue Ridg<i Parkway-Reeds Gap,
Humpbsck Mtn.Area
Lee, Scott, Wise
20 CliMb RaniJer Di$trlcl,
Jefferson National Forest
Warren,
15 Sh-ndoah National ParkRappabllllllOOk
northli0Ction
Giles
10 Doe Creclc a.-Rl 6!3
Bedford
7 Blue Ridge Parkway,
Flat Tnp Mountain (Jefll>toon Nl')

30

Dry slope

Meslo cove forest
Dry slope

2332-:1600

Dry slope, cov¢ forest

2420-3370

Dry slope, OQVe forest

!95()...2800

Dry slope
Mesic cove forest

3!00-3400
26!0-2700
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Wisconsin
Hamel 2000 reports the folloWing ,ogardlngthe W"tsconsin Bt-eeding Bini Atlas: "Bmeding Cenllesn WarblotS reconled as confirmed, probable, or possible in
3.8% of 3,084 blocks (S km " 5 km eaob) ~
throughout the state, with most binls baing :fl:nmd in the
southern half of the state in upland hardwood oakhickory or maplc-boeeb-birclllbrests (Jeaci!li!r Davis,

River

and~ Stale Park in Otont CCtlllly, and

Lake LaGrange in Wllworth CCtlllty (Table 19). Six-

15 Mareb 2000, pers. oomm. to Stephen Lewls)."
. CEWAP """"'YS...,.. oonoenttated in the southern onethin! of the St$!e, however, Cerulesns were also noted
in the wesklontral and norlheastpotllous of the state.
Cl!WAP participants tallied 174 Cenlleans at 59
(98%) of 60 $Ut'1feyed (Map 29). Three aupperted more thao 20 birds eacb-the Lewet WISCOnsin

- additional birds_, fOUild in the Lower !Gckapeo
River area, jus! to the !llltlh of the Wlsconsl1l Rlwt.
Of56- with repertedl!abllllt condillooa,- half
werecl$uifiedumesicuplandforest, whleh-..!
for 104 (56%} of the Cerulcans obaerved (Figure 34).

'I'M 20 boltomland dpotian sites SllfJilOfled 53 (31%)
birds.
For 56 sites with la.to-..l'ltree speciea, the most common
mspies, and hickories (Figure 35).
Black Wlleot Qd bllllfflOOd alao """" &equlllll!y ,.,.
polled, ami bottomland Dpotian sites otlett bed cotton·

--oaks,

woadsandeln:ls.

WI Habitats CNe56)

WI'Tree $peeles (#11=!18)

i

i

I

I

j

j

-upland
-

Bottomland

Dty

tlpatlan

slope

Flgun 34. Habltm "lnssijlcatlon!J "'sites With Cmlkan
Warblen in Wisconsin. Number.r qftndlvllhml Ceruloan
Warbii»'S1'0C01ried in ..-.ch habitat type tue noflNi t~l>owt F/gun 35. /'redomi-t tru $p8CIOS nporte</ at OC<tlthe bars. "N" 1Uplals number of f>CCTIP/ed sUes w!t/1 pkds/tes/n WI.9C0113in. "N" equals1f1111tber ofsitu with
habitat dota rofJ')rlod by CltWAI' partlc/pmrts.
tru specltM ,_-ted by CEWAP pm11dpmrta.
West VIrginia

Hamel (21)00) n!pOrtltbe foll3wlng for We$t Vltginia:
"At!.. work shows the birds to be wldesproad and common in the - m Hills, searee or mtss!q in the AI·
legbeny MOlllllllins Rqlon, and to ~~sparingly the
JWge and v.u..y Regloo. rn the ~Wge and Valley a...
gion ofWest VltJinla, the birds are limited to river val·
leya. Birds _ , recorded <m 258 blocks in West VIrginia (Bu.ckelew and Hall 1994)."
Cl!WAP.........,.. wulll<li!OSiw In West '\lbiillia with
sites localedin-CO!.IIItles(Map30).Ajllll'!ieularoft'orl
Willi msde !ofllr1lel' ~ psrks and wlldlill! mon~- ...... the~ofDrcw!o•.eutthe

Map 19. Cerulean Warblerp<JptJiatilmsln Wisconsin. Polygons npresent clu$/ers
ofsites whm C~JrU!Mns
fclliUi In elM• geographic pMXImil)l. Th... do not
necessarily match speclfo; tmtaS ltstl!li In tire corresponding s-tftbk.

w..,.

31 Lower W"lSCOliSin Rivet
24 Wyalusing Stale Park
20 Lake LaGrange
16 Lower !Gckapcc River Valley
8 Kettle Moraine State Forest
Nel<10n Dewey State Park
6 Blue Mounds State Park and vicinity
5 Plum Creek
4 Kinnicklnnic State Park

Grant
Clt$nt

Walworth
Crawford

Je!l'et110n
Clt$nt

Iowa, Dane
Pierce
Piel'Cl!:

Rlparlan, mesic sinpe
Dry !!lope, mesic slope
Mesic !!lope
Riparian, m..ie slope
Dry slope
Riparian
Mesic slope
Mesic slope
Bottomland
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620·740
650-1150
885-1000
690-900
880-890
900
1100·1400

w..tV!tgitlia~ot'Nlltllllla-- a-m,

- ..... -~.and total Cerllle&n Watbler
pepulatioos are very dlflicu!IIO delermine.
In West VltJinla, 1,124 ceruleans were teperted &om
254 (74%) of 345 sites~ during Cl!WM Nu""""""sites supported more thao 20 birds. with the lllOSt
populated sites baing the New River Gorp and Garden
Ground Mountain area with 94 Ceruleans fottnd,
KanliWha State Forest with 78 birds, ()uyarulotte Mountain and v!cinlty with 78 l>lrds, and Louis Wetzel Wild·
life Management Area with 6S birds ('l'sble 20). Cerulean Warblers wore most widely diJ!Irlbuted through·

840-900

900

A-773

out tbe Ohio Hills physiographic area, with smoller
l"'!''ll•lionsseallered tllrmtgb the JUdge and Vsltey, They
were rarely lbund in the lartl• fcresled qious of the
Allegbeny Mouiltalns, $11Ch es on the Monoiii!JIItela
N<!li<llllll Forest. Coverage was peer in the Cumberland

PWeau region (1111 sites """""Y'"iin MlngoCCtlllty) and
In the Panhllodle region.
A slgni:f!cant portion of the Cotllleans lbouil in '1\'<st
ViralniA were on the many state-owned hulds that were
~. In all 28 of stale land supported 456
slnsinl! mal- Cemleant. Altheugb thia may be a arnall
lhlctlon of !he total SllltO population, it mey """""""''"
_,.,nsble ti!lmale of the IIUillber oflrirds under po·
t<mlial m~t or proleC!ion by the state of West
Viralnlfl. Besidfl the Kamtwbs State Forest and Louis
WetzoJ WMA, importalltstate lands ine!ede l3eaob Folk
State Park (SO pair$), Cecper Rock State Fo- (23
pairs). and Ritcble Mines WMA (22 pair$).
More !han halfofthesltresrepertinghsbitat dsta were
eluslfled liS dty slope/ridgetop (l'lgure 36). The dty
slope/r!Qgetop sites OOOOUilted for 700 (65%) ecn~lean
s!Ptii)8S. The """"ining 35% of sites were nearly
equally divided '&e!wecn tnnist slope/cove bsbitats and
bottomtandlrip&rian bllbitots.
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Nowru-~
~GJi!llnd~Ats

18

~~Fmast

~

·-

M4illlc~~

18 ~-ylc1nlly
.
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llalelgh. J l - u~ ~..

65 Louis Wei:riil 'WMll.
so Beech Fork Sl&14 Pat!<
so North &ad Stal4 Pat!< etJd lbill'rd,

W<IIRI

Wyomlq

~:Rl.Yer~

i.;.!IS00-3230

8!13-tsoo

wa,n..

DIJ lllopl. tlpWn
I..aD llllltlliD,IIry slqpe

Rl.lelilo, Wood

Thy slope.-~

~er

Thy !!lopes

Boou, Lincoln.

~illtiSl<:s!qpe

S?S-1130

~

MD!st eovo foMt.

900-1085

Pmtoo.

llry slope. rlped<W
Male tlopc,llryridptop

~h!k

40

.• 800-1500

llry slope. tlpWn

6:15-940
700-!110

l',lparjllll
2100-3."100

lllldll<l~-~a~ns

36 Forkc:':mlk WMAU!tle Coat:Rl.Yerlllld ~
2ll

23

MmphyP"""'""

Coopon ~ Stat4l"mast

lttu!awha
2~-2280

Mllmtl!ll!li•

:n 1tlt!:hle Minos WMA
Tbe~II,!UPO!!>iRill>ted.OIIlll 0Ciellpie<i$ltu

19 Dutellllidge
18 llmptooWMA

~l>ywl!ileoal<,.tll<loal<,.~e,tulipi!U,

statewide were eskil. t~~~~plt!ll.lli~ $l1d - - ~~!;las$woccl.andbfd<>I!.M:yal!O
(F~g~~re 37). l"orsts with Cerulean Wlll>llln were e:t· -(Pill-37).
tlt West Vl!:!llllia. 011t &1<1 ~1$ also colieoted
l!:$t\lydiv-.At~,~-!lclat·
-~ with -I>WO<lds. wln'ta oal<,. tll<l oal<,. 'llllrious detolleddataoc-..pecies"""bybaglagor~
moples, ~.tulip~ lllld bfdloellst llliw ftc.. C:eruluo Waitt1<m1 m19!11. ~!icoo oHmgiag
quent1y repot!ed. Dzy ~ lllld ~-!lclat· &lid~ l>lldJ! !It~ s{IU (N .. 150) Indicated.
naled blf whibo oal<,. I'J1Id oal<,. ...,.,.-!otoal<,. el!mmlt oal<,. ~-(ll).tm}ofel!mmitcok,tedcok,ma~.
shagbark, mountain, lllld plpllt ~. ai:Jd t'<ld ~and whibo oal<,. wilh losser- of tulip 11M, ·
l)lllp!e, wb- ~>!Ric slope~~ and ccw ~ wwe bfd col<, etJd 11 otl!er- spocies. (Pigute 38).
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Dry slope.~
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Mild River
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Hl Saod Hill WMA
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

i

I

j

I

The cern~...., Wad>lor Atlu l'roject produced a list

I

cies in every state throughout ils -·Although thee
reprenn1 a critioa! ftmt step in ..,.,.......;, key popula-

lions ofcerulean Wllrblers in each region, CO"""'J!t! and
«HnPllil- of tha iltiM SliM!Y' was h\ghly V1ltlahle
in different parts oftha species' mnge. In gcnend, eov•
O<aJ!t!nearths !OdpofthsCemlean's I'OilJ!t! was probably ntoSI compl<ite and
For el!lllllj)le, it is
lllmly that most of the <Otisliog populations and sites
identified In New llnghuKI, New 1.,..,.,,
of
New York, Illinois, Alllbams. Oeorgilt, and Minn-.
In contwt, slteoidentified in West VlrJinla, P«<luylvania, Ohlo,IIJmtaclcy, and mucl! of Tenn....., most
likelyrepmeotonlyasmallftlalitiMofthepopulai'Jons
that actually exist In thee - · It Is lllt-ly diftleult for UJto-theooropllitaessofCI!WAPiomost
states wilbmrt mueb lbrther fi<!ldwork alld eomultatlon
with looalexporl:$.
To eoml!"'l with nll!llboroofbinls found by CllWAP
partieipants, very crude eolimates of Ce!ulean Warbler
total pepulalioos """ be ollleulated lhlm Breeding l:lird
Survey relative abundllllces in each pbysioJ!t!SPhic area.
The BBS may provide lolldsespe..level density l!llllmales
that can bs ~into regiotllll pepl.llalion eolimates
if the following """""~'~ions are mJIIIe:

i

-te.

w""'

Pftplre 36.. Habllot cla.wtlfkalians at.rit#widl Omtlllan
Warblmln West Ji?ugmia. Numl>ers ofIndividual Qr..
ulllan Warblm rati01'lled In NJCh htzbltat type tme net«~ -Fig/IN 31. ~ lrNI!f!lectt/4 rtlp(J'f1etl ot occu"'-e tho bars. "N" equa/11 mtlldm- qfOCCIJpii!IJ shes plild .ril# lit Ws§t 'PI1gfnia. "N"IlfU'IIs numbor ofs with habitot data reportS~! by CEWAP ptJ1'!icJpmUs.
with 1rN spet:i1!s rtlp(J'f1etl by CEWAP part/dpt:lnt!J.

""*

ber of birds per route • ~ - Sllmjll!Od by ...h
route) multipli<ld by tha siB (km') oflbe pbyoiograpbie
- . Notcthst la.tulaeope.level densillellerertat aasunted
1<1 be slm!W to ~ dellslties in tllllfOtm optimum
bsbltals, but mllormlect bsblllllbliterogeneily atlargor
soa!s as 8llmjlted by BBS routea Boca,... the great
msjqrity oftlatdOIIII Oil typical BBS lllllteo arMf•in$·
in$ or dlsplayioamalos, the population eothen!JI deriv!Od
lhlm this method is atllliJ1IlO<! to ~~ mnnbers of
~!!"its.

Applying this metlwdoloi)'producellamngeofeolimateslbrC'ArUleanWad>lerslhroughoutthelrmngethet
'is usually much larger then that delJIIit!Od by CI!WAP
{'l:llble21 ).In II"'U globsll)Olltllatlonesthente ofllS,OOO
to 214.000 breedintJ pailw would indi(:ale that CI!WAP
found fe- thai! I 0% of existlnll birds. A1l <!llf!OCted,
tim 1ar11eat proportion of the totall)Olltllatilln """""' in
the Ohio H!llulld Northena Cum~l'lateau, where
llll avort30 of 2 to 3 Cerulean Wllrblers are detected
anoually oo every BBS route in thelaat dena<!e.ln West
V'!llllnl• alone, tho total population is lllntoSI eel!llinly
itt the 16,000!1, and may be ctesa to 100,000 pslrs. ln
pbys!opaphic area.• near the peripboty ofthe Corulean's
l'llllll'li hOwever, the nuntber ofblr<ls IOand Is ootiii'Oally
different 1torn thet'estimaled using BBS- tor llltample,
l. BBS routas COIISiitllte • random sample of the land- Southorn Now llollland, t.Qwot Oreat La:l<os Plain.
seape;
Our attes is tberol'ore most valuabl4 in areu awsy
2. habitats in question are folrly evaoly distrlbaled ..:ross from the -»fthe llp5(!ios' Wlltributlon. Populations
and sites ldenlllied in most sta!I!S may serve as the
the re3ion; and
mteleus for aliOIIII<IIValion strategy that should loclllde
3. eaeb bird llp5(lios beo a rulativoly tlxed 4"""'J!t! decomtnued monitoring. managemettt, and possible
bletion distanee at Bl:IS amps, Wlth!n which a sonsble Htimateofthe numberofindivlduals~t ""''ulsitioo of ettn'Mtly uoprollleled sllJis. Io the cooter
of the ll!Jlll", specific S>'teo may also be important for
may be oblaio""'.
An entire DDS rome~ of SO slops, each eon• lotlg-tetm mooitorinll alld to p!t>oidco • Sllmjlle of the
mnge of oondltlons required by this opeoia Deeause
sisting of a 0.25 mi. (400 m)-radiUJ o!reular count, pomany $itealdanlifted are oo l!"bllclano:ls, these may alae
tentially -•roughly2Skm'of~eouglolld -.,core areas ibr sustainlll!l rcjllonal pepulatlons.
- · Bos!Odon a SIU<Iyby Bnlle!lalld Dllloll!l (1981), Wbere Cerulean Warllloro are more continuQusly
we may eslimlite the •"""'l'" maximum dobletkm d(a. dlsttllmled and do not lend tbamsel- to a «circles 011
taoee for typl<:al fmeat birds to be tolljlbly 1:iS m--lbr -"sdastocbnique.amodeling_.ch. taking into
the.. species a !IDS routo aamples"" eft'oetlve !ll'ea of
lleCOII!It different deosities in dlfl'erect bsbitats, may be
2.S Jan'. lfCorulean Warblers ate detected routinely 0\11 n-*t)' to lllontify the most inij>ortant areas for
to 200 m at eaeb atop, the e!fective area ll\lf\leYed is
-ininll the bulk of the population.
increased to 6.3 km'.

ll'ee 8pecles Use
(West Virginia-N='! SO)

Figure 38. :&us llfJ'ldl!s -.1 by~ ~
forJi»'t::ttngmtdsl>tf!JflfJJDt"f'lmtdsiti!S ill Jlillat ~

-
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medilml-slsed -rways. Oll]y a few ~· of pQI'I!on ofblrds iltlhaRiol'go~variedam<!lllllllio

'lltMtt!ZL Cerul- ~plipll/atitmssize~jl:;rP-..n JnJi'llg/llpt,y.,..
fm,;edQn ~"":fjmn BBSml-ablmdtmce. lt""8" qf
est~wuM::~fm,;ed""' ~ qf ll/fsclive- I!I>W11'd 1Jy «reb BBS rtiute be.
lwiMI IU kat' aNI 2.3 kat'.

ICgi<ms.ln tha Southaast, aearly all bfn!s foued ,._In
forest~ <a: l,OOOaete~~,~~~- SI!I!Silivlty,
,..._ in tbt N~. - S11batestlal pl'llpOtlion ~f
l"'!!llllltintls """" in much smaller forests. l'l1rill<:r de~ tha CC111W11I!Onal wisdmn !>11. Cmllun Wlll:blers,
ap'lllioi!bodyof........,. incmsterttOatsrio..._,sts
lhat tltds ~~we 11u:1vo In pa!clles or ~ mOIJ>Io
llla!sl u small• 2S ...., Qason J..-, pers. comm).
ll\lmlll (2000).eswell11$otbetllllliltm,lla~~ , _ ~tilative stodies nf area ~ls in
to W a common detlomlnalnt among lha varied df>. Cerui- Warbhlr- primarily fl:m:o lha Mld·AIIan·
~ofCem.lunWarblethablls!Sli1ICIIL!eond tic end Slllllhaaslem mtm (Robbins et at !98!1,H"""'l
!p<l<:ies tiStl.A tan, bill brolren. -opy - 1 0 be the lt9:!.), rangewide ll$$lllllpliOll of' eltlnlttlfl at01t illlliSI·

C«n!eanspereistinthe~l!.MrValleyl""''""

lotf.rt!phic 111W:l$,

Sottfh Atlanlle eowll'la!ll
East Oulfem..tal Plain
Sou!hem New J:lllslll!ld
Mld.A~Pledmoat.

Mid Allllllllo twp and Vlilllq
So~:Ridpand V!dhsy

JntCrior Low :PlAteau.
Lower Oaat Lali:es l'IIIID
UPI'l'f Oaat Lali:es Plain

Northcm RJill!e and Vidley

lit Llrim!:nce l'la!ll
OWk-OubilaPlateall
l!lOteal Hardwood '!Wmilton
Northom Cumberlaud

P._

Olllo:mll$

Soulbem Blue RJill!e
AI~Plllteall

Ptalrlel'en!lltlsulll
~Plains

West OulfCoostal Plain
Mid Atlantic CoiS!lllill'IIIID

3
4
9

10

12
13

40-100
33o-&«<

90-225
600-1,500
2,550-<5.400
9~40

14

1,300.,.li!,SOO

IS

210-<130
360-950
2,000-5,200

16
17
18

19

1,95!)..4,900
1,8504,600

21
22
23
24
31

22,700-57,200

44

mostftequenllyltll!tlllolled~,aiOIIIwilhlluparea
~ts.lndeod.. ~
three
4ift\!m:tt habltal types used by 111 ~ority of Ctl'llless

livilymaybe~.

Waxllll>rs msy be the inegulst<:mopy - · Oo dty
rldgl:a, IIIII oak.$ fnrm a !!nest "'n!emal edge.u wl!ete

This Adss orCem.~un Wamler l'opulallons may ha
a fltslllleP midetifY\ns the klly sltm aed
habitats I'OqUited to flt"~ d!is speo!cs lnlo lha 1\iru.,,
For,.....,....M-.ervatlnn ~that- the
mamtem~noe of healthy brMdin* C~n!lean Warbler
·populatlona tbronghout tho species' range, we
m:ommaed the following monitoring and r<~narcl\

fllaturoortl>e

IS()-400

20

33
42

Uol a number nf lr!bulllriea S1lpiiOit the llulli: of the llll'!·
cleslll tl>a Mldw\!$tl'lesln<>. Other~~
-imllldstha ~Rivet~, lloeool<eR!wt
InVu:glnli,middlo l'llldslml~Mt,ll!ld~W<IIlau<ls
ofthal.akeOatsriol'lalnlnNawYotk.A<:OIIltttOnll!a·
tunoof!heseripariall !llt<lsts,1!e$riy ~thet11J181!,
is tha~ of-slanlls or.,.,._.

very

Monltmftrg and Research NetKis
~

\ll'arbler lsllitutles msy look 0111- the~
-opy. This aame linear lll1llOPY edge is a ptOII!iuent
ll!alllrt' ofmatuno r1pst1an t'otU!s. especially wbere tall
syesmotesform m-gent la)ter lib<>~ the <>tllerii'!Jeil.
Oo $1~ with a dlv....e milted mesaphytie ~.\:!test. the
""'"""""of- with a variety of canopy- is <:olllpOIIIllll:
probably keyiO provlding tl>a llllll!flsort ofeanopy-edge
• ~surveys oflh~ 73 pdmary mdseoon<Wy sites
effect doslml by ceru~- warblers. Melmda Wclwn'•
identified in 1loble I ond 2, perhaps 1tW!tY fw• yean,
obse'vation nf Olruloans lnhabltlng seenodaty fomt
to m<mltot haalth nflcnown, importeot f)OJ)IIIations.
pat<:llsln T - - . wbere tulip ltooslbml a broken
emergent -opy, sugges!Slhst !hit- msy be llA lm- • Qllllll!itatl\<11 sq>dles llf reprodt~Ctive sueeess and
!"'''ulstlnn tumover ill upllllld vs. bnttomlond bob!·
pt!tllll!t~inpldi<Rtmntharwise~
tillS, specifu: to <lliOh t'O!Jion.
oak !Om$ts.
Landscsp.ulltlatlnnmd oontext has • strooa belttio8 • Qlw;ltitQtive studies of regions! ...,. nnsitivity, per·
nn whalhet <llherwlll!>$11ill!ble llrl!<l4inJ habitll! will achaps uaingG!S ~ofhabitatpatch.. ldontifted
tually <'01\taill warblers (Hsmol !t9:!.}. Cernleall WarinCBWAP.
blers are tllnttpt to ptefer la!ge, COII!illl"""' nf
<k<:id1161!S!Om$tstllr~(lleod l9S7,Himel19tll, • lfllbltal suitability modeling !G de!erlllillll 1!0W aed
~~sites, especially in""""' where
Robbinsolslc 1992). Hamel (2000) ll(>les theg~c
CSWAl' wu·lllss eft'eellve.
vatiatl<m ond inC<!llJiistelley or pnl>llshad )11!e- to
atJOa llel'ltltivity, w-er. l'~r enmple, Ibis &JII""Ies • Qllalltilslive Slll!dit!$ of~ to mmagement op....,.. to pre!~!< I . wonded - o f 111 lust S0-15
tions, l!ll<lh as. canopy thinning, selective lqglng, or
aete~~, end ~ieally awlds Isolated ~ "- 1bJe
wildemm protection.
20.25 a"""' In Ill& In Ohio (l'ell!ljllhl lied ruee 1991).

31~100

1,250-c3,1 00
4,450-c11,200
750-,1,900
85410
1!()...275
lS-65

Hl!lbltlrt and An!!a Reql1'f!H'110nts
in. New llllglalldondlbeupper M'ldwest. Althnugb lll1I!IY
PrimMy habitat f'or this species Is most ofhm of lhaJe slllpes and ridges ate Ill relat!wty close pro!<•
dcsmbod as matomo <1ecidu0011 IbN$!. t)'pltied by imilyl<>~ottmr'Vlll!eyt,~thatJXlPIIIatii>I!S
stmctutally maturo hatdw®d species In mesic or 11111¥ qstilli"UP the alopes fl:m:o the bottomlan<l&, !bit ls
tloodplalnl'llll<ll!lonJiwilba~orse!lll-opea®!OPf. mt:abwt)llllha-.l'or~ dl.'ytidp.-toha
Habitat d..criplions Ia the litetllll1re often hive lha pmnazy habllsl oflhts ..,ms ill IUI!IIY piUIS of!he
l!lllphaslzed moist woodleods In both nplal!d and B:ltm RJilile o!Virglula and North Clu:olinL Tbe most
bottomland !brest (e.fl. Si:horpr 1927, D.r0111 1976) imp- f'l!alure of lhts llabltall3*pe. ~ Is tha
in ~ttegl$mi.Hamel(2l)GO) l!ll1l1mlllilluthaim:led ~ot-oak:-bic!ml:y thae$1. wilh while oak.
range ofhah!tat dssariptintls thetexis.t k lhts !!peCiuJ. ted oak, 'bladt oak, sqariet oak, end .cheslmtt oak ll:e·
oo~ !bet Cmllun Wllri>l..,. may be J<IIUWIIat queo!ly tlll!llliooed H 1!omino:ol.
Thtoqlmnt mueh ofthe !iaulllcast and northwards
oppormnlstlc Ia ~ the most mature f - t
O<llldi!laos avsllable 111 ucb region. Domine~~~ tme lhrtlugh tha ApPalsclrleos. a very lmperimtt habitat for
Cllt'llloaa
Wulll«!!-~tohlml!ltlnnplalldl.\:ltest.
<!pli!Oies ond1llldmllmyspeoleedsscribedllllhellllntute
slso lond to vaty by region; !too sblo ls lhougltt to hi lllcl.uding mixed ~ or oov<>lmest. CBWAP
primacy end tree IJI'"'les of aeOOildaty impo- COIIflrmed 1M http popnledoos thai ooour: wharever
·-ord!lsllabltalex!s!.ondalso 1M pat di-·
rna-1 :aooo).
Habllsl dala il:m:o CBWAP COIIflrm the wide range llity nftra <!pli!Oies !ftsent at th..., silos. Tulip !too apofhabitattypeausedb;y~ Wamlm~ """"'10 be a-~ ofCerul01111 bebitat in
!holt ra~~p. Latp poplllaliOils """"" Ill both riparim mmy nf these imlas. in a<lditlnn to the Vllri<lt:y of oak
bottomland fotesta ond ill a Vllri<lt:yofnplandsltuatinns. ..,ms ond o£lea maples.
AWII'IJ i1:m:o 1116 AppaiG!lian MOIUIIIi!ns, a msjority
Perhapa eodet~ ill pest~ ls the importallee or<1ty slnpe ond ridptnp habitats 10 Cemleall ofCeruleeo Warbler populatlnlls -IG oeoer in ma·
Warbler$, not only In tha ApPalsclrleo ridges, bllt also ture riparian 01 other bnttomlond IOm$ts along large or

to ctborate!IS, $lilll(fS llf'!'llet thllll S26be (1)00~

• ~<>IUifpoledallbrea!stoimpatlantCBWA

~.SIIeb as trommnuntaln!Oprem<WOI mil»
are ¢~ optimal for Cerulean Warblers (Svsna
ing, !'flirid<lndsl development, or kllll!lnll.
lied l'lseher 1997).
CBWAI' ,.....Its, sl:tb<nll!b provlding only !ll1lO esti· • o.t..,;, p a - of laed-ownorshipl at important
matesnfb.abilat.pereh sblos O<l¢npied by Cem.lun War·
- i n <lliOh region: devise alt-tive slr$1l>t!le• fur
blm, dow~ I!II"'Ppllie variation
or""'""'Mtlnn ond management on public, vs indu$""nsitlvlty. Wllerea a 1a1p numhat of Individuals oe·
lrial. vs priva!lllsnds.
cumd ln extensive forest trooi:S in all regions, the pro-

in.,.,....
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Subject: Re: Recent TN penni!S

Population Objectives - ROSI?1tberg and Bltmcher
On 11/4103 4:56 PM, "Doug Siddelr' <OSIDDELL@OSMRE.GOV> wrote:

Here is the req~ lnfonnetlon. lapoloj;1~ for the delay in getting this to you.··
Company

Penni! No.

Pennltted Aeres

Estimeled Dlstl.ll'bed Acres

Aj,poto Fuels, loo. ; ·3012 ,., ''24··

24

Appolo Fuels, Inc.

3112

22.~8

560

Ben County

3106

15

15

SETTING NUMERICAL POPULATION OBJBCTIVBS FOR PRIORITY LANDBIRD
SPECIES

Coal Corp.
Mcuntains!cle Coal
Company

3114

277

216

Mountainside Coal
Compeny

3127

351

229

Robert Clear Coal
Compeny

3116

2102

1149

Tennessee Mining,
Inc.

Kenneth V. Rosenberg,
Cornell Lab of Ornithology, Ithaoa, NY

and

3066

62

Peter J. Blancher
BUd Studies Canada, Ottawa, ON

62

>
>From: Melinda Welton <weltonmJ@earthlink.net>
> Date: Mon, 03 Nov 2003 09:38:41 -Clt'lOO
> To: Doug Siddell <ds!ddell@osmtll.gov>
> Subject Recent TN pennlt$
>
>Doug
.
> Just a Alrnlnder. When we talked a couple of weeks ago you lndlcstad that you
> would be able to send me a list of the surface mining penniiS in the
> Cumberlend Mountains Issued since
> Dacember 2002 with the pennltted acA~ages and the estlmeted actual surface
. > disturbances.
>
>Thank you In advance for your time to do this.

Cornell Lab of Ornithology
!59 Sapsucker Woods Rd, Ithaca, NY 14850

Tel: (607) 254-:2412
Fil.X: (607)

>

E-mail: kvr2@comell.edu

>Cheers
>Melinda
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Abstract. --Following the eXl!lll,ple of the North American Waterfowl M~ent Pian,
\
.

3

iNTRODUCTiON

deriving numerical populati<>n estimat:l:ls and conservation ta:rgetll fur priority landbird species is
considered a desixable, if not necessary, element of the Partners in Flight planning process.

Conservation actions are most effective and efficient when tbey are directed towards meadng

Methodology fur deriving such estimates remains in its infancy, however, and the use of

explicit objectives or targets. In North America, conservation of birds and their habitats has

numerical population targets remains controversial within the conservation and academic

benefited from numerical population targets developed by regional or species experts. For

communities. By allowing a set of simple assumptions regarding species' detectebility, relative

waterfowl and wetland habitats in particular, species-specific population targets were developed

abu:ndance data from Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) mutes may be extrapolated to derive first

and publishad as part of the North American Waterfowl Menagement Plan (NAWMP 1986 &

approxil:nations of eur:rent, total species populations, both rangewlde and within Bird

Updates). Population targets were based on estimates from survey data from the 1970s, and these

Conservation Regions. Preliminary comparisons with independently denvad abundance

served as a baseline for restoring populations of declining species. These numerical targets, when

estimates (e.g., Breeding Bird Atlas) suggest that these population estimat:l:ls are within

scaled to waterfowl flyways and expressed in terms ofhabitat..acres or other limiting factors,

acceptable limits of accumcy for many species. If restoring populations to early BBS levels (late

have proven to be a very compelling tool for generating billions of dollars for wetland protection

1960s) 1s desirable, trend data may be usad to calculate the proportion of a species' population

and restoration (2003 NA WMP Update, t• draft). More recently, the U.S. Shorebird

lost during this 35-year period, and an appropriate population target may be. set. For example, in

Conservation Plan has set numerical population targets fur priority shorebird species, based on

the Lower Great lakes/St. Lawrence Plain, BBS data indicate a current (1990-1999) population

current survey data and also using early 1970s as a baseline (Brown and others 2001). Other

of about 14,000 Red-headed Woodpeckers (Melanerpes erythrocephalus) and a loss of>50

examples of numerical population targets exist in tbe numerous recovary plans for endangered

pareant since 1966. A reascnable conservation objeetive, therefore, may be to double the Rad-

species in the United States and Canada.

besded Woodpecker population in this region over some future time period. We encourage the
use of numerical population estimates and conservation targets in implementing conservation

Conservation planning for the roughly .500 species of non-endangered landbirds in North

objectives for priority iandbird species, and we encourage further research that leads to

America has been proceeding at the regional and national levels through the intematiolll!l

refinement of our methodology and our eatimates.

initiative, PartnerS in Fllght (Pashley and others 2000). Although much discussion has tsken
place regarding tbe deslmbility and possible nanrre of population objectives fur iandbird species,

Key Words: Breeding Bird Survey, landbirds, population estimates, population objentives.

we are just beginning to develop methods for deriving quantitative population targets for
widespread and still-numerous species. Such numerical targets require the estimation of species'
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.

population size at several. geographic scales, knowledge of recent hlstotic population trends, and

during the 1990!. Relative abundance indiees for eaeh bird spseies were then averaged across all

t

agreement on timeframes and baselines for setting desirable tergets. In this paper we outline a

routes within each Bird Conservation Region. By making a series of assumptions regarding area

pragmatic and rejle!rtab!.e approach to eatimating landhird population si:ms using indices from the

sampled, hahita.rs sampled, and datectability of individual bird species, we can extrapolate BBS

North American Breeding Bird Survey {BBS, Robbins and others 1989), the moat

relative abundance to estimate total population size within geographic areas or for the entire

comprehensive and continuous survey of landbird populations in most of the United States and

continent.

southern Canada. We also discuss the many assumptions and issues that bear on the use of this
approach. In addition, we propose a simple protocol for assigning numerical conservation targets

Estimating Papulation Site From B.BS Relllfiw Abundance

for specific regions, based on current population estimates for high-priority spseies and
knowledge of recent population trends. We present prellminsry results of population estimation

A BBS route consists of as a series of 50 point counts, distributed along a 39.4 km (24.5 mile)

and objective setting for two Bird Conservation Regions {BCRs) in which active bird-

roadside transect. The starting point and direction of each route are assigned randomly within l·

conservation initiatives are underway, the Atlantic Northern Forest {BCR 14) and Lower <J:reat

degree blocks of latitude and longitude in tha United States and Canada (Robbins and others

Lakes-St. Lawrence Plain (B<..'R 13). Finally, within these two regions, we compare our BBS·

1989). Each route traverses a variety of habitat types; taken together, the routes in a region

derived population es~s with indepandent estimlltes derived from alternative d!rtasets.

potentially provide a tandem sample of the broad landscape within that region as a whole. At

Additional details and results of our population estimation methods will he published elsewhere

each of the SO BBS stops on a route, observers are instructed to count all birds seen or heard

(Rich and others in prep., Blancher and Rosenberg in prep.). Ottr goal here is to introduce a

within a .3-minute period, out to a redial distance of400 m (1/4 mile). The maximum area

standardized methodology for incorporating numerical population objectives into landbird

sampled by each route, without making any corrections for species' delectability (see below), is

conservation plans and to stimnlate further refinements of the population estimation approach.

roughly 25.1 km2 (Fig. 1).

METHODS AND ASSUMPTIONS

A formula for estimating regional population density from BBS <:oums has been presented by
Bart (in press). This formula explicitly takes into account the proportion of individual birds that

Our primary methru:l for estimating population size of widespread landbird species involves

sing (or otherwise are detectable) during the 3-minute BBS stop, the probability that a singing

extrapolation, using iodices from the North American Breeding Bird Survey. Specifically,

bird will be detected by an observer, and the potential bias due to differences in roadside and

indices of relative abundance (birds par BBS route) were derived from~ route surveyed

region-wide distribution of habitats. An advantage of this formal approach is the ability to
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cal~ error asoociated with population~ 1111.d values of 1.0 Ctlll. be used fbi" probability
\

terms that c~~~~.not yet be estimlrtcd with empirical data. Bart (in press) provides examples of this

to roads (see below), BBS would Wlderestimate abl!lldtlll.ce. Keller 1111.d Scallan (1999) found

approach for a suite of species in ~stappe habitats in western United States.

similar results in Ohio and Marylt~~~.d, with forest bebitats l!llder-$Mlpled by 21-48 percent and
agricultural and urban habi!llts over-represented along roads. Int!ll'eStingly, forest-field edge
habimts also were under.ssmpled along BBS routes, whereas early successional t~~~.d wetland
habillits did not differ between on-road and off-road landscapes. Most recently, Bart (in press)

For the purpose of our initial analyses, we assume 1hat (1} BBS routes are rt~~~.dO!llly distributed

found that proportions of major forest, shrub-steppe, and grassland habimts along BBS routes did

across larger llllldscapes (e..g., BCRs), t~~~.d (2) BBS routes sample habimts in proportion to their

not differ from the SWTOWliling lmdtcape within U.S. Forest Service Region-4, a large area of

oeeurrenee within the larger landscapes. Beca:use BBS routes are assigned at randO!llly located

the western United States. While we urge a continent-wide GIS analysis of roadside bias in the

starting points, and because BBS coverage is widespresd aeroa most of the United States t~~~.d

BBS, which could yield OCR-specific correction fa<::tors to plug into Bart's equation, fur now we

southern Cl!llada, our first assumption is.probably reasonable for most of the BBSooverage ares.

assume no roadside bias in our calculations. Further rarni:licatiom of this assumption will be

1m. ¢~tception ocoors in bores! and atetic BCRs a.t the northern limit of BBS coverage, where

discussed below.

roadless ateas predominate and roads typically ssmple a geographically-biased portion of the
landscape.

The second usumption, lllltll.ely 1hat hahimts along roadsides are an adeqllllte sampk> ofbeh!mts

Our initial apprnach assumes that all breeding pairs of birds very close to an observer at BBS

throughout the regio11, is ftequcnt!y di$CUSsed, and is comidered by some to be a serious flaw of

stops are detected, and that delectability is otherwise a function of distance from the observer.

the BBS. Although the capability oow ¢~tis!$ to test this assumption using GIS, this analysis has

We assunte that all species have a tlxed, average maximom dekction distance on BBS routes

not yet been carried out for the entire survey area, or fur many local reglollll. Those few studies

acrnss their range, and 1hat these distances Ctlll. be translated into effective ssmple areas for each

that have examined potential roadside bias beve presenlad rni:xed results. :For example, Bart and

species. Because few published data ¢Xis! on ¢!tact detection distances fur a wide range of

others (1995) found that the proportion of forest along BBS rontes in Obio (in a strip oUt to 280

species, we oh.O!I¢ to as$ign species to one of four dl!tection classes as follows (Tabl!! 1). A

m from roads) was not signifiCIIII.tly different from the proportion in the overall landscape.. In an

majority of birds on BBS routes in many regiollS are detected by songs or calls in forested or

inner strip within 140m, however, !be proportion of forest was significantly lass (35 percent)

other densely vegetated habitats. A simple method of extl'apO!ating avian density from counts of
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singing males using detection threshold distances was proposed by Blnlen and DeJong (1981),

9

oryzivorus) and kingbirds tlllll are detected by a combination of song and visual observations in

1

I

who also provided average maximum detection distances for 11 species of common forest birds.

open habitsts.

These distances ranged :from 72 m (Blue-gray Gnatcatcher Polioptila caerulea) to 186 m (Wood
Thrush Hylocichla mustelintz) and averaged 128m for the 11 species. Emlen and DeJong {1981)

After initially assigning most forest birds to the 125-m detection threshold category, we made

:further proposed thll! anmbers of singing males be doubled to obtain a totsl population. Wolf and

two additional adjustments. First, for species with especially weak vocalizations, such as those

others (1995) also found thst most forest birds in northern Wisconsin could be heard to

with the closest detection thresholds ln the above studies (e.g., Blue-gray Onatcatcher), we

maximum distances ofbetween 125 and 250 m. There was much individual variation, however,

created a fourth category with a detection distance of 80 m and an effective sample area for a

and some individuals could be heard at much greater distances. Wolf and others (1995) alao

BBS route of 1.0 km2• We essigned a few other species thll! are particularly diffieult to detect.

reccrded the minimum distance at which individuals of a species could no longer be heard; this

such as grouse, into this Cll!egory as well. Our second adjustment was to move several groups of

distance also averaged 128 m for the 12 species presented. Based on these empirical data, we

forest birds with loud or far-carrying vocalizations into the 200-m threshold category. These

chose to initially assign most forest birds and other weakly vocalizing species a detectsbility

included Ovenbird (Seiurus auroc.apillus), most thrushes, pewees, tanagers, and some vireos.

threshold of 125m (close to the average in Ernlen and DeJong's study). For these species, we

Our final estimate of detection-threshold categories was based on a combination of published

assume that all breeding pairs are detected out tO that distance, and the effective area sampled en

data, our own personal experience on BBS routes, and co!lllultation with other experienced

a complete BBS route is therefore 2.5

km2•

observers. ln future it should be possible to use species-specific detection distances for a
majority of species, rather than the categories used here.

A second group of species is detected visually or by loud calls over long distances; these include
soaring raptors, crows and ravens, Upland Sandpipers (Bartramia longit:auda), and a few other·

!n addition to correcting for delectability due to distance from the observer, we know that

species with very loud vocali.zationa (e.g., Northern Bobwhite Colinw virginianus, Pilcated

detectability also varies with time of day throughout a typical BBS route. Although surveys

Woodpecker Dryocopus plleatus). For these species, we assume that all breeding pairs are

begin before sunrise, during the peak of vocal activity for many species, a full route takes several

detectable out to the full range of sampling at ~h BBS stop (i.e., 400 m). The effective

hours t<l complete and numbers of birds detected on later stops may be a small fraction of those

sampling area is therefore the same as for the tots! BBS route, Le., 25.1 km2 • A third group of

detected on early stops. To correct for this variation, we examined the distribution of detections

species is co!lllidered to be intermediate and was aaslgned a detection distsnce of 200 m

among the 50 BBS stops, for 369 species with at least I 0 routes of stop by stop data across the

(effective sampling area- 6.3 mr). These include species such as Bobolink (Dollchonyx

entire continental BBS survey. Based on these distribution curves (Fig. 2), we determined the
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peak detection probability for each species and then the ratio of peak detections to mm~ge

11

singing but unpaired males. The «correct" pllir correction for all species ties somewhere between

•
detections across the 50 stops. This ratio was used to acljust average numbers of birds per route to

•

l and 2 and may be determined empirically with further study.

peak numbers, as if peak detection lasted throughout the morning. Species-specific correction
factors ranged from 1.04 (House Finch Co:rpodacus me.xfcanus) to 22.3 (Whip-poor will

C~m~parl$ons

With Breeding Bird Atlas Estimates.

Caprlmu!.gus vociferus) with a median of 1.34 across all Jandhird species examined (median of
1.32 for diumallandhirds). Four different types of time-of-day distributions are illustrated in

Few independent popullltion estimates exist with which to l!lllke even crude comparisons \vith

Figure 2. Using these corrections, we can estimate populations even for crepuscular or primarily

our BBS-derived estimates for commor landhirds. One sou.rce of such data is the simple order-

noctumal species (e.g., Great Homed Owl Bubo vlrginlt111U$, Cormnon Nighthawk Chordeiles

of-magnitude estimates of breeding populations gathered during Breeding Bird Atlas work in

minor), as long as they are detected on severalBBS routes on at least the frrst BBS stop. For the

Ontario (Cadman and others 1987) and in the Maritime Provinces (Erskine 1992). During tbe

few species without adequate BBS data to calculate a time-of-day c.orreetion, we assignad a.

course of atlassing in these areas. observers were asked to estimate the total breeding population

value based on another similar species witb adequate data, or used the median value. Our time-

of each species within !OO-km 2 squares. Although tbese estimates are very crude (e.g., I, 2-10,

of-day corrections will tend to be conservative for any species whose peak detection is outside of

ll-100, 101-1,000, 1,001-10,000 or 10,00!-100,000 palrs ln a square), precision is gained from

tbe BBS sample period, diurnally or seasonally.

the very large number of sqnsres sampled. Because atlassers are not restricted to roads, to early
mornings, nor to a single peak of tbe breeding season, atlas deta differ frorn BBS in having a

Finally, we assume tbat individuals detected represant one mamber of a pair, and we therefore

reduced bias against off-road habira.ts, seasonal changes in breeding activity, and nocturnal

double all estimates to derive total number of breeding individnals. This "pair C(}treetion" is most

species rarely detl!lcted on diurnal routes. Atlases also differ by covering larger proportions of tbe

obvious for the many species tba.t are prima.rlly detected as territorial singing males. Even for

landscape, providing a larger sample size of population estimates, coverage fur rarer species, and

species in which males and females may he equally detectable, however, our experience on BBS

allowing extrapolation based on knowladge of tbe habitet hy tbe observer.

routes suggests that only one member of a ~SUII1ed pair is usually detected ar any given time.
Possible exceptions include soma corvids, in which both members of a pair are highly vocal, and

To estimate a population in an area covered by breeding bird atlas, ·we follow Erskine (1992) in

swifts and swallows, in which both males and females typically forage together over open

taking the midpoint of each categorical range (assuming a poisson distribution of abundances

habitats. A palr correc:tion of2 (donhle) may also be high fur species witb a high proportion of

within each cetegory) as the estimate for the atlas square. These estimates are totaled for each
species across all squares in which estimates were made, tben extrapolated to accollllt for
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unsampled squares. This·method is illustrated usi:tlg data for the Brown Thrasher (Toxostoma

•

rufom) in the Ontario portion o:!'Lower Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Bird Conservation Region

RESULTS

(BCR 13). Brown Thrashers were found in 549 out of744 censused atlas squares within this
region, and estimates within squares renged seross several abundance categories (Fig. 3).
Extrapolating abundance from poisson midpoints of these categories, and extrapolating to the

full 840 squares in the region, we derive a population eatimate for the region of 42,369 pairs. We

First approximations of breeding populations were derived for 167 species that were sampled by

compared atlas-derived population estimates for landbirds present in 25 or more atlas squares

the BBS in the Lower Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Plain (BCR 13) and for t54 species in the

with population eatimates based on the 28 BBS rontes run fi:om 1981-1985 within the same

Atlantic Northern Forest (BCR 14). These estimates ranged from roughly 100 breeding

region. We then replicated this comparison using BBS and atlas data from the Merithne

individuals for rare breeders such as Dickcissel (Splta americana) and La Conte's Sparrow

Provinces (part ofBCR 14), which involved 1682 atias sqnares and 39 BBS routes conducted

(Ammodramus leconteil) in BCR 13, and for Peregrine Falcon {Falco peregrinus) in both

from 1986-1990. In the Merithne comparison, we used esthnates from Erskine (1992) only for

regions, to I0 million American Robins (Turdus mlgratortus) in BCR 13 and 11 million Red·

species where they were based on data from atlassers, disregarding esthnates from other sources.

eyed Vi~eos (Vireo oltvaceus) and 13 million robins ln BCR 14. Breeding population size
averaged 488,000 individuals across aU landbird species in :BCR 13 (398 birds per km\ whereas

Ctnnparisons With Breeding Bird Census

populations averaged 792,000 individuals in BCR 14 (340 birds per km2).

Another source of density esthnates for landbirds is the Breeding Bird Census (BBC), in which

Of particular interest axe population estimates for species considered of high conservation

observers estimate breeding populations in small plots of fixed area and uniform habitat. We

concern in these two regions. For BCR 13, we calculated populations for 20 species identified as

used the Canadian Breeding Bird (Mapping) Census Databese {Kennedy and others 1999) to

high priorities by the landbird breakout group of the ongoing BCR !3 bird conservation initiative

obtain landbird densities in BCR.s 13 and 14 for comperison with our BBS eatimates. Because

(see Hayes and others this volunte). Our estimates of regionAl populations for these species

BBC plot.~ are not rendomly di.stributed seross the landscape, we use totallandbird density as our

renged from roughly 400 Short-eared Owls (A.sio jlammeus) to l. 9 million Bobolinks (Table 2).

basis of comparison, rather than density of individual species.

we also calculated BBC landbird

We also present average relative abundances on BBS routes in the region, as well as detection

density within each broad habitat type, and adjusted regional BBC averages according to the

distance, effective sampling area, and time-of-day adjustment factors for each of these species. In

proportion of the regional landscape in each habitet type, based on satellite land cover data.

BCR 14, our population estimates for 20 species with high PI:F assessment scores (Fanjabi and
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others 2001) ranged from roughly 10,200 Whip-poot-wills to 2.1 million Veerys (Cathart!s

IS

abundance category. We.est!tnste that this trimming procedure reduced atlss population

~

l

fuscescens; Table 3).

estimates by more than 50 percent, on average, and resulted in conservative (lower) populations
relative tc our BBS-derived estimates. Still, atlas and BBS estimates were within a factor of2 for
64 percent of species, and were within an order of magnitude for all species.

We obtained independent estimates of breeding populations for 120 Iandhi:rd species that had

Comparltum With BNeding Bird Celf!lus

abuodance data in at least 25 atlas squares and on at least 1 of28 BBS routes in the Ontario

portion of BCR 13. Correlation between these two sets of estimates was remarkably high (r =

Total population density for alllendbird species was approximately three times higher when

0.95; Fig. 4a). Two-thirds (66 percent) of species had eStimates that differed by less than a factor

besed on Breeding Bird CellSI"I5eS, compared with BBS-derived density t!b"timates, in both BCRs

of2, !llld 99 percent were within an order ofmag:nimde of esdl other. For example, in the

(Table 4). Even when BBC densities were corrected for habitat availability in each BCR, BBC

Ontario/BCR 13 comparison, the atlas method ea.timated roughly 1.3 nilllion pairs of American

densities remained high relath•e to BBS-derived densities.

Robin versus 1.8 million pairs for the BBS method. Other close comparisons, representing a
wide range of common and rare species, included European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris; 1.9

Deriving Numerical Populallon Objectives

million vs. 2.2 million pairs), American Goldfinch (Card~JJ~lis tristis; 381,000 vs. 363,000),
Hairy Woodpecker (Picoides villosus; 24,000 vs. 23,000), Great Horned Owl (5,700 vs. 6,300),

To derive numerical population objectives, we start with the premise that a reasonable

and Henslow's Sparrow (Ammodramus hensl11Wtt; 147 vs. 160 pairs). Other individual

conserva.tinn target is to reverse population declines observed over the p!l'lt 30-40 years, as

comparisons that were not as close may suggest incorrect detectabllity thresholds, dlffurences in

measured by BBS or equivalent survey. Rather than extrapolate annual rates of decline over 30·

habitat coverage between the two survey methods, or lack of precision for rare species.

40 yea.ts, we chose to use broad dmes of population decline as the basis for objectives, as in
lllch and others (in prep.). Fot this purpose we used population trend scores (PT) assigned to

A similar comparison in the Maritime Provinces portion of BC"R 14 also resulted in a high

species in the PIF species assessment process (Carter and othm 2000, Panjabi and othm 2001).

correlation (r = 0.91) between atlas- end BBS-derived estimates for 99 species (Fig. 4b). For this

These scores of 1-5 are based on BBS population trends (or equivalent} over the entire thneframe

comparison, we relied on Brsldne' s (1992) calcull'lted ea.tima.tes, which involved removing the

of the survey, usually since 1966. APT of"5" is assigned to species that have declined

highest 3 percent of abundance ea.tima.tes for each species, and reclueing the midpoint ofthe top

significantly by at least 50 pereent over a 30-year period. For these species, our conservation
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objective is to double current populations over some &ture time period, and the numerical target

17

data typically yield estimates well within the correct order of magnitude. It is likely that our

1

\

is calculated as roughly twice the current population estimate. A PT score of u4" is assigned to

population estimates are conservative for most speeies, because we did not include any

species with less certain declines cr signl:ficant declines of between l.S md 50 percent over 30

correction for birds that are within detection distanee but still not detected during a 3-tninute

years. Fer these species we propose an o~ective of testcrlng populations based on a 30 percent

BBS count even at peak detection time of day, i.e. beeeuse they didn't voealize, or because

decline (approximately the midpoint of the 15-50 percent range), which translates to a numerical

observetS missed them. Bart (in press) estimated that 30·70 pereent of shrub steppe birds do not

target of about 1.4 times current population. PT scores of~" are a.salgned to species with highly

call during a 3-tninute counts, and a further 20-30 percent of birds singing within detection

variable, uncertain, or unknown population trends. For these, we suggest a colll!ervative o~ective

distance are missed by BBS observers. Our comparisons to BBC landbird densities also suggest

of maintaining slightly higher populatlollll in the &ture utnil we can acquire sufficient !rand data

our BBS-<:Ierived estimates are conservative, perhaps by a factor of3, though it is possible that

to measure trend; i.e., 1.1 times current population estimates. Finally, for species with stable (PT
=

BBC densities ate high if plots wme biased to sites with more birds or if' densities wme

2) or increasing (PT • 1) populations, 0111' conservation o~ective is to maintain future

overestimated in small BBC plots.

populations at or above current levels.
A habitat bias on BBS mutes, if present in tile region under consideration, would result in under-

Note that this categorical a.salgnment of numerical o~ectives reduces the relienee on specific

or over-estimated populations, so is bast measured and incoporated into !be estimate (Bart. in

BBS trend estimates, which often have wida 95 percent confidence limits, especially in regions

press). However, even where habitat bias has not been measured, this does not rule out use of

with small samples ofBBS routes. Using this spproach, we present conservation o~eetives and

BBS.derived estimates to set and track conservation targets, as long as progress towards

numerical population targets far several species identified as priorities in BCR 13 (Table Z) and

o~ectives

BCR 14 (Table 3).

is measured using the same method. The same studies that documented a bias against

forest sampling on roadside routes (Bart and otharlll995, Keller and Scallan 1999) did not find
an equivalent bias in terms of the change in land cover over time.

DISCUSSION
While we ate encouraged by the comparisons with other measures of population size, we
We believe that 0111' pragmatic approach, with clearly sened assumptiOilll, can produce u.,eful first

ackeowiedge that our estimates ate ocly cruda :first approximations that might be poor for son\e

approximations of total population size fer North Ametican landbirds. Our comparisons with

groups of birds, or in regions where BBS routes are sparse or strongly habitat-biased. We

independently derived population estimates suggest that extrapolations from BBS abundance

therefore encourage further research to refine the correctiOilll we have applied so far and to test
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for and correct any habitat bias in BBS surveys in specific regions. Studies of species-specific
~

19

independently-estimated ·sources of mortality and a grasp of the magnitude of habitat required to

.

I

detection distances, vocalization frequency, detection probabilities of males and temales, and

sustain bird populations across the landscape.

proportion of unpaired birds detacted would all be extremely useful for refining population
estimates. Our efforts thus far have focused on landbird species, which as a group lire reasonably

Other considerations in setting conservation targets relate to timeframes, historic baselines, and

well sampled by BBS. These methods may also be appropriate for some species of waterfOwl,

political and social acceptability of objectives. We selected "early BBS" as a reasonable historic

shorebirds and waterbirds that are typical oflandscepes sampled by BBS; testing is needed to

reference because it represents the extent of our knowledge of population trends for most

confirm this. Finally, our method does not address vast boreal/taiga and arctic regions ofNorth

species, and because it is a similar timeframe to that proposed for the restoration of waterfowl

America that lire not sampled by BBS. Other methods will be needed to estimate populations of

and shorebird populations. Just as Important, it also allows a oompllreble measurement of success

these far-northern breeding species (Rich and others in prep.). We invite additional comparisons

Into the future, using the same BBS methodology. Nurnerom lltctors could trlllke it desirable to

and discussion, and we encourage the teating of these methods on other species and in other

alter tbis t!meframe, however. For example, some populations and habitats were severely altered

regions.

long before the beginning of the BBS, and it may be desirable to attempt restoration of these to
some earlier baseline. Alternatively, some po!)Ulations or habitats may have been attificially

Even if we accept the first approximation of landbird population estimates as reas<lllllble, using

abundant in the 1960s (relative to pre-aettlement conditio!IS), such as some early successional

these to set numerical conserva:tion targets remains controversial. Fear e:ldsts among academic

habitats in eastern regions, or populations responding to spruce-budwonn outbrealts, and

ornithologists and conservation practitioners that using inaccurate population estimetas to set

proposing the return to these levels mey be inappropriate. Full discussion of these and otber

conservation targets may lead to misdirected conservation aetions and loss of scientific

factors is critical for setting effective and achievable conservation targets, but such a discussion

credibility. Alternative forms of population objectives have been proposed and discussed,

is beyond the scope of our psper. Our proposed method for setting numerical targets can be

including using minimum block sizes of habitats for maintaining •source" or "viable"

adapted to a variety of basalines or tirneframes.

populations, using BBS relative almndance as a surrogate for population size (e.g., achieve a
regional density of x birds per BBS route), ud using raw trend estimetas as objectives (e.g.,

Jn conclusion, we believe that numerical popt!lation estimates and conservation targets for

stabilizing a 2 percent per year BBS decline). Our ru~SUmption in using explicit population

landbird species are uaeful and achievable. We propose a simple methodology for extrapolating

estimates is that there is compe!li.ng value in knowing the magnitude of population change

from wide! y available BBS abundance data. while stating a series of assumptions and

desired, and having eaatly understood objectives. Population estimates alao allow comparisons to

acknowledging the limitations of tbis approach. We encourage further research that aims to
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refine population estimates and better enables us to understand and u.~e data from the BBS. We

•

\

further encourage the use of additional survey data, point counts, checkllst counta, and other

Bart, J. [in press]. Estimating total population size for songbirds. Bird Populations.

measures of abundance to fill ill gaps for species and regions poorly covered by BBS. Finally we

Bart, J., M. Hofschen, and B. G. Peterjohn. 1995. Reliability of tbe Breeding Bird Survey:

encourage the use of population-besed conservation targets in continental and regional pl!lllS as a

Effeets of restricting surveys to roads. Auk 112: 758-761.

compelling meaus ofjustitying and communicating levels of desired population and habitat

Brown, S., C. Hickey, B. Harrington, and It Gill (eds.) 2001. The U.S. Shorebird

change in specific regions.

Conservation Plllo, 2nd ed. Manomet Center for Conservation Sciences, Manomet, MA.
Cadman, M.D., P. F. J. Eagles, and F. M. Hellelner. 1987. Atlas of the Breeding Birds of
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Maximum

Effectiv<:

detection

BBS sample

distance

area I route

Example species

NAWMP. 2003. North American Waterfowl Management Plan 2003 Update. Strengthening
the biological foundations. 151 draft for review by stakeholders, 8 August 2002.

Ruffad Grouse

Panjabi, A. and C. Beardmore, P. B!aneber, G. Butcher, M. Carter, D. Demarest, E. Dunn, C.

125m

2.5 Jan2 Most forest-breeding warblers, Red-eyed Vireo, Downy

Hunter, D. Pashley, K. Rosenberg, T. Rich, and T. Will. 2001. The Partners In Flight

Woodpecker, accipiters

lhndOOok oil Species Assessment & Priorltizatiott. Version 1.1. Rocky Mountain

200m

2

6.3 km

Bird Observatory, Brighton, CO.

Thrushes, waterthrusbes, wood-pewees, meadowlarks, Bobolink,

Song Sparrow

Pashley, D. N., C. J. Beardmore, J. A. Fitzgerald, R. P. Ford, W. C. Hunter, M. S. Morrison, and

400m

K. V. Rosenberg. 2000. Partners in Flight. Conservation of the Land Btrds of the

2

25.1 km

Whip-poor-will, Pileated Woopecker, Red-tailed Hawk, crows,
vultures

United States. Amomcan Bird CollSei'V!Ul<Jy, The Plains, VA.
Robbins, C. S., D. Bystrak, and G. H. Geissler. 1986. The breeding bird survey: Its :t1rst fifteen
years, 1965-1979. USDI Fish and Wildlife Service Resource PubL tS7, Washington,
D.C.
Wolf, A. T., R. W. Howe, and G. J. Davis. 1995. Deteetabillty of forest birds from stationary
points In northern Wisconsin. In: Ralph, C. J., J. R. Sauet:, and S. Droege, eds.
Monitoring bird popoiations by point counts. Gen. Tech. Rep. PSW-OTR-149, Albany,
CA: Pacific Southwest Research Station, Forest Service, U.S. Depertment of Agriculture;
19-23.
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Table 2. POJ>IJLAT!ON l3snMATES AND NUM!llUCAL OBJBCTIVES FoR LANDBI!ID SP:IlCIBS

Table 3. POPULATION ESTIMATES AND NUMERICAL 0BJBCTIVES FOR LANDBIRD SPECIES WITH

I

\

!OBNT!FJBP AS PruoruTY BY HAYES AND Onmru! (Tl!!s V OLUMll) IN LoW!!R CRl!AT LAKES-ST.

HtOH PIF AsSESSMl!NT SCORES IN ATLANTIC NORTHERN FOREST, BCR !4

LAW!<ENCE PLAIN, BCR 13

Species

25

Species

BBS Mrudmmn
avg I detection
rte

BBS

Tmre

BCR

PT

sample of day population

dis!llllce area (km~ adjust (individuals)

BCR

Numericsl

population

target

objective

(rounded)

0.302

400m

25.1 1.29

6,200 3

1.1 X pop

6,900

Ruffed Grouse

Black-billed Cuckoo

0.746

200m

6.3 1.39

66,100 4

1.4Xpop

93,000

Whip-poor-will

Short-eared Owl

0.004

200m

6.3 1.60

400 5

2Xpop

800

Whip-poor-will

0.017

400m

25.1 22.3

6,100 5

2Xpop

8,500

200m

6.3 1.25

14,200 5

2Xpop

28,000

Eastern Wood-Pewee

3.477

200m

6.3 1.12

249,200 4

1.4 X pop

350,000

Acadian Flycatcher

0.271

125m

2.5 1.17

51,100 2 Cw:rent pop

51,000

detection

BBS

Time

BCR

PT

sample of day population

BCR

Numerical

population

target

distance area (km2) adjust (individuals)

Northern Harrier

Red-headad Woodpecker 0.178

BBS Maximum

avg I

0.218

801!1

1.37

214,700 5

2 X pop

430,000

0.016
Yellow-be11ied Sapsucker 3.351

400tn

25.1 22.3

!0,200 4

1.4 X pop

14,000

125m

2.5 1.40

1,342,700 4

Black-backed

0.043

125m

2.5 !.81

22,300 3

0.551

200m

6.3 1.25

78,700 5

10.889

200m

6.3 1.67

2,07l,600 4

1.4 X pop 1,880,000
1.1 pop

25,000

2 X pop

160,000

Woodpecker

Olive-sided Flycatcher
Veery

lAX pop 2,900,000

Loggerhead Shrike

0.007

200m

6.3 l.l9

500 5

2Xpop

1,000

Wood Thrush

4.983

200m

6.3 2.30

l ,302,900 5

2 X pop 2,600,000

Sedge Wren

0.025

125m

6.3 1.62

2,600 3

1.1 X pop

2,900

Chesmut-slded Warbler

7.622

200m

6.3 1.23

1,070,000 4

1.4 X pop 1,500,000

Cape May Warbler

0.371

125m

2.5 1.31

139,900 4

1.4 X pop

196,000

Black-throated Blue

!.988

125m

2.5 1.12

639,400 2 Cumnt pop

640,000
850,000

Wood Thrush

6.081

200m

6.3 2.30

892,200 4

Brown Thrasher

1.499

200m

6.3 1.12

107,800 5

1.4 X pop 1,200,000
2Xpop

215,000

Blue-winged Warbler

0.565

200m

6.3 1.21

43,700 2 Current pop

44,000

Warhler

Golden-winged Warbler

0.123

200m

6.3 1.32

10,300 2 Cortent pop

10,000

Blaekbumian Warbler

2.324

125m

2.5 1.28

852,700 1 Current pop

Cerulean Warbler

0.100

125m

2.5 1.35

21,800 2 Cortent pop

22,000

Bay-breasted Warbler

0.727

125m

2.5 1.28

267,100 4

1.4 X pop

370,000

Hooded Warbler

0.357

200m

2.5 1.20

68,800 2 Current pop

69,000

Canada Warbler

!.216

125m

2.5 1.25

436,500 5

2 X pop

87<1;000

Field Sparrow

3.572

200m

6.3 1.07

243,800 5

2 X pop

490,000

Scarlet Tanager

!.496

200m

6.3 1.14

193,500 2 Current pop

190,000

Henslow's Sparrow

0.025

200m

6.3 1.66

2,700 5

2 X pop

5,600

Nelson's Sharp-tailed

0.077

125m

2.5 1.92

1.1 X pop

47,000

Grasshopper Sparrow

0.476

200m

6.3 1.47

44,700 5

2 X pop

89,000

24.863

200m

6.3 1.21

1,927,000 4

Rose-breasted Grosbeak

2.731

200m

6.3 1.09

340,400 4

1.4 X pop

480,000

Bobolink

7.271

200m

6.3 1.21

1,004,100 4

Rusty Blackbird

0.179

200m

6.3 1.44

29,300 5

Bobolink

42,400 3

Sparrow

1.4 X pop 2,700,000

Notes: Area ofBCR13 is 201,2921an2• Pair adjust"' 2 for all species. For descriptions of

1.4 X pop 1,400,000

2 X pop

59,000

detection distance categories, BBS effective sample areas for each species, pair adjustment, timedetection distance categories, BBS effective sample areas for each species, pair adjustment, time-

of-day adjustments and population trend (PT) scores, see Methods.

of-day adjustments and population trend cPD scores, see Methods.
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Table 4. COMPA!USON OF TOTAL LA.No:anm DENsiTY }''ROM Bl!El!DINO BIRO CENSUS (BBC)

27

Figure Legends:

PLoTS Vs ESTIMATES BA~BP ON BREl!DlNO BmD SURVEY (BBS), FOR BCRs 13 AN:O 14

Figure I. Schematic of a BBS route, illustrating how the 50 roadside points, each sampling out to
BCR

BBC

BBC landbird

BBC density weighted

BBS landbird

Ratio

plots

density

by habitat in BCR

density

BBC/BBS

(N)

(Jmlkm2)

(Jmlkm2)

(Jmlkm2)

93

632

621

210

a distance of 400m, can sample a ma:ximum of 25.1 km2•
Figure 2. Distribution of detections across 50 BBS stops for four species with contrasting
temporal patterns. Lines are 6th order polynomial regressions fit to the data. Numbers are time of

BCR14

3.0

day adjustments (max detection I avg detection) used in population estimates.

Note: Bstimatas are for Canedien portions of the BCRs.

Figure 3. Brown Thrasher pair estimates in 10 x 10 km squares in the Ontario portion ofBCR 13,
from the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, 1981-1985.
Figure 4. Comparison ofBBS- and Atlas-derived population estimates: A. Ontario portion of
BCR !3, 1981-1985; B. Maritime provinces (BCR 14), 1986-1990. Line shows equal BBS and
Atlas values. Landbirds with atlas estimatas from 25+ atlas squares and fo1md on 1 or more BBS
route are included.
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Figure 1

A. Whip-poor·

22.3

ll!aen llBS stop 1s a 400 m (114 mile)

radius •point count."

B. Wood Thrush
2.30
50 stops =U-1 km2

l ______________________~
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Figure 4
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SubJect: Re: Recant TN PMI'!i!s

BRADEN MOUNTAIN SURFACE MINE

On 11/4103 4:56 PM, "Doug S~dd$~1" <DSIDDELl@OSMRE.GOV> WI'Oie:

CAMPBELL AND SCOTT COUNTIES, TENNESSEE

Here is the requested Information. I apologize for the. delay irlg&tling this to you.
Company

PMI'!It No.

Ap'polo Fuels, lric: 3012

PMI'IItled Acres

Estimated Disturbed Acres

24

24

Appolo Fuels, inc.

3112

2298,.

000

Bell County
Coal Corp.

3106

15

15

Mountainside Coal
Company

3114

277

216

Mountainside Coal
Company

3127

351

229

Robert Clear Coal
Company

3116

2102

1149

Tennessee Mining,
Inc.

3066

62

1 PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION
In 1\!ovember 1999, TVA~ a ml!'llrlg plan submllled by GaUiff COlli Compabyfor
mining TVA.--! o:lal in .t!le Koppers COlli Reserve !n Clampl:lell and $oott Courllies,
Tannassae. Mostofltte lend~ overltte J<oppars COlli Raerve,lncludlng t!le- of
1tte ~mine. Is w11tt1n 1tte R0)'5 Blue Wildlife M8lliJPIIII!I'It Are& and QWiled by
Tennassae Wl(dlffa ~ ~ (TWI'IA). Tlle mine, knownllli'Brsden MOIJII1aln
Area No. 1il, !lad a permltflld- of864,5 acru and WOUld have used a \111111e!yof <~~urface
mining ledlnlquell. Gl~Uiff !lad ~Y been ~ed !lie I1IICIISSfi!Y ~~ fOrltte
milling plan by 1tta Office ofSulfllee Mining Redamallon and. ~rll (OSM) and the
Tann- ~t of El\vllonmentand CQitHfllallon. A$ part of itsappruvalp-.
OSM completed an El'lmmmentafAa-n!aml: Fmd!ng ofNc ~nt lmpani(OSM
1999). TVA~wllll OSM!n1he ~ oflttls EA. eondllnled itsQWil
lndi!plm®nt I'IIVfent of lttill EA. and ll®pted Ibis !!:A and ls$U!Id its own FONSI as part of its
November 1999 appruval (TVA 1999).
Shortly IIIIer 1tta Ncwmber 1999 approval and befOOl' ltte lnltllltlOI'I cf milling ac!lvllles,
Gallilf tetm!nnted ll$1- ~ wllll TVA~ Qhenged o:llillll1l0l'l<et conditions
hed mede 1tta ~mining ol)llllllkm Ull$CO!lOmlcal. ~ ~ GIIUIII'a mln!ng
permit In 1neot1ve lllalus.
.
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>
> From: Melinda Welton <welto~Dnk.net>
> Date: Mon. 03 Nov 2003 09:38:41 -0000
>To: Doug Sidden <dslddell@osmre.gov>
> Subject Recent TN permits
>
>Doug
> Just a reminder. When we talked a couple of weeks ago you lndlceted !hat you
> would be able to send me a list of the surface mining permits ln the
> Cumberland Mountains Issued tlnce
> December 2002 with the permitted acreages and the estimated actual surface
. > disturbances.
>
> Thank you in advanca for your time to do this.
>

Recent Qhangas In coal ll1lOl'l<et oondlllons have mede !lie fOrmel'ly ~d mining
oJ)enl!l<m mcre~cally allnaellve. TVA lhet$fOre ~ toanterlrllc a new lEI!!&
agresmentlttet wtlulcf NSult In mining o:lal In !lie !lne®n Mol.ll'll$1!'11iree. This !!:A IM!Iual&&
the environmental impact!~ cf ltte le- agreement and !'Mulling coal minlng operation, and
supptamantll t!le !!:A~ by OSM and ad&pled by TVA In 1999. it a1sc ~
1-lttet have arisen $1nce 1999.

2 ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

2.1

>Cheers
>Melinda

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

The Proposed Action

TVA propoitlllll to enter Into a leaH agneement wllh a coal mining company lttat would result
In 1he mining of TVA.--! o:lalln the &aden Mcunl&!n - · The mining OpQrslloos
WOUld be canted out as tlesorlbed in 1tta mine plan ~ $IJilmllled by G$lliff Coal
Company (Gatlllf Coal Ccmpeny 1999). The mine WOUld pmduc;e about 300.000 tons of
coal per yasr- a 7.4 year period, fQr a lola! prollllelloo of2,232,817 tons. Major
futuFM of1tta mine - lllllslratad ln Figure 1.
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As dea1l:lad tn the GatillfCoel Company mining pllln, coal would be mined from tiv$ aeams
- u~ Pine 13&1d, lower Pine 111\fd, l"'llM!!e. ~ M!lllntain,llll'll! Red Ash. Mining
ll!chnlques would Include contour mining, CI'OI\IS Mae mining, -nd wt mining, and euger
mll'llng. The mine permit are~t. as defined by OSM regulall-.111664.5-. The4J'M of
pend11, and flUs, mtets !)l!t!.S acres. Hsul
t du~ SOtlei!lll n:ieds tosecjllmeru tukts would
mining would disturb an area of
320:.6 acres. Augar mlrtlng would occur mt 138 acres, on whl!lll there would be lillie surface
dl!llurbance.

Flllareat~ for~ overhul'!!sn would tolai!IO - · Fourflllareat~ tolillDng 22.1 -

would be 011 old QljWm mine ben<llle$, mostly on the 2300..foot contour. Six filllll'l!ft
tolallfng as.:~ ams would be V$ll$y llll$. The largeSt
flll would be
end
pol'!!ons of two of the va!llly fills would be on abendont!lef mine berlclles. The remslnlng four
fill area~~, tomlling34.7-. would he lm:ated Wllllln MW!ymlned areas. Twenly-ftve
sedimsof hasiM, ranging from 0.4 In 1.8 - I n liD. would be oonstructed. Seven of
thus Mdlrt1aru beslns would be Wllllln newly mined l/lll'lllllS. The 18 other sediment ponds
wou!d !lave a total area of '18 - ; 14 of thus 18 ponds wou!d be on abendened mlrts

vaney

u -·

heno!:tfi.
Almost an of the~ mads outslda of the area to be mined fdlow !lldll!lng mads.
Most of these mads would he regraded and reany segmsn!s would be widened. About OJ!
miles of new mad would be coostnJcletl between Elk Gap on Hlghwsy 2111 ami Braden
Gap.
Hydrologic lmpecls would be minimized by l'IIIIMUrell dsscribed In a Hydmloglc
Reclamatllln Plan subml!tlld es part of the Galllff mine pe<mlt appi!Ca!lon. Hatllroed& would
be oonstructed Will durable malel!al end ·oubtert& would be ~. Dil~Wtbed I!I!M$ liltong
roads would be qUICkly ravegata~ad All runoff from the I!IOiu\ll mine ana would be dbtert&d
by bem1a, dralnllge dlll:hes, 1111d natutat dtalnway& 1o sedimsof beslns. $edlmant pan$
wou!d be desljjMd for a 10yesrl241!oor predj:!lllltion -~and 111M! dl$d'larga strudUI'IIS
to maintain a $ll!lady l!owaDar pre$llaDon ~. Altllmalive ~ eoni!OI devices,
sucl! nl!ay balD ami Ilk l'lilblf<: f!mce, would b& ~during early oonllln.tclion
sciMlle& ~ besinslm! eomplllted. Elralnag$111n.tci\lll!lll W!)ll!d be lined Wills- or
tPcl< es ~.and~ spies!! ponds to eonlmleroslon. Storage of coal on the
mine site wou!d be llllnlml:a:ed. and rttnofffrom l$mparery coal stocl<plles would drain lo
sedlmcmt b!lsln$. Flllerees wou!d be consfnJcletl will! diversion elmfll'l'll$ etoond lhelr
~ and tPcl< drain$ benalllh the fi!llllo tool$ boll\ sufm:CIII runoff end gmundwat$1'
ftow In sediment belllna. $edlm$n! beeln dl$dlarg&ll would he mon!lorad lind treated es
~ lo mest elllusnllimltatloos.

Mlrts ~would be <:QmmparellllQII$ Will mil)lng. l!ackfllllng of llpOit would be
used 1o ~fllghwalli end ratum the41'Mio ~original oontout. iopaoll
wou!d be~ dur!ngmlnlng and redl$lrlbutlld overthellfl!lll during reotemation. The
po&lmlnlng l$nd tliiiiWOilld ba wildllfahatll!el. ~n mea&ull!lll In be lmplernentecl
at the request of the 1'WAA and lha U.$. Filii! lind Wlldll!e lServ!ce Include f)IIIIIDng WI!IIITl
senonllllSliiiS$ on 211- of flat areat~ on topd the vallty filllland pl\llntlng 1:11.5 acres In
b&l'!!wood spednlhat would mature 11:1 proYl!!e POl$ntlaf bet rcoallng trees. At:oaptabl$
speclss lrtci\lds poet IW!k. clleatnut oak, ~. norlhem red oak, wl!l!e IW!k and
MW\OOih ~Wtk; sawtoo!h oak would nof compose more than 25 pe~t of the plarillngs. Art
eddlltonel 14 eores would he. planled In a mix o f - end sl'lrtlb$. Both lha l!sl'!!wood

Figure 1. Major feature& of the proposed Braden Mountain surface mine.
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plantings and tho tmelshrub plantings would be In discrete bloells dllllributted liCrii$S tho
mine area. Tha ramalndar of the araa would be planted \\1111 e rn1.x1.ure of griJ$II8S end
legumes. Sediment ba$1ns would be mtained by TWM for wlld!ile hebltal enhencement;
some ba$1ns may be modified to ~nee their wetland c:haractorisllcs.

2.2

The distribution, eetimattd ag& cl-, and compositiOn of tM forest communities In the
project area ara reprasantal!ve of tho greatar Cumberland Mountain region (Small&y 1984;
Hinkle lilt a!. 1993). Review of all natural aommunllles lhus far defined ln the lnlernallona!
Classllk:a!lon of Ecological Communlllaa lndk:llltea thel none of tho plant communities ara
currantly considered to be Imperiled (heve bean !llltligned a ~;~lobal conaervallon tank of G1
or G2; NatureServe 2002). In summery, no plant communities of state, regional, or global
!lfgnlfioa.nca occur within tho project area.

Alternatives to the Proposed Action

Under tho No Aollon alternative, TVA WOuld not enter Into a Ieese egraament fir tho mlnin!;l
of TVA-owned coal in tho !!raden Mountain 81M. Tha coal WOuld not be mined as
dascrlberl above and TVA would not flJcalve royally payments.

3.2

fo1'9S!. Previous mining and timber harvesting aotMflas have resultted in an overaO mixture
of egu cl!llltlss of treaa In most foi'9S!ad portions of tho study area. Age classes rangs In
egu from mixed sap!inQ and pole-s!zad stands to mature sawllmllar-slzed, sooond-growth
forest Mast producing treaa such as hlckortes and a varfely of oaks are common In tho
project area. Other prominent tree species In tho arealncluds yal!ow-poplar end red maple.

3 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
3.1

Wildlife

Tha primary wlldllfa habitat in tho Braden Mountatn aras c o - of upland hardwood

Vegetation

A portion of !he area (dascrlberlln Section 3.1) was logged in about 1999ln preparation for
the n\lnlng proposed by Gatliff Coal Company. Roads, par!lelly vegetated abandoned
surface mines, and exposed rcok highwells provide additional eedy succass!onat hebltats.
Pron\lnant species of plants In !h!llltl early successional habitats inoluds princess trea.
redbud, black looust, elderbeny, and blackbeny.

The project area ffes within !he Cumberland Mountain subprovlnoe of tho CUII1beliand
Plateau Physiographic ProVince as dsscribed by Fenneman (1938). It ts also wllhln tho
Mixed Mescphytio Forest Region as defined by Braun (19$0). Historically, foi'9S!s of this
nsgton ware dominlltad by a mlxturs of deciduous treaa indudinQ several oaks (northern
red, while, black. scene!, and chestnut oaks), red maple, sugar map1a, yellow-poplar,
basswood, eueumbettrall, black oheny, yellow buckeye, swe111t birch, blackgum, white ash,
and, formedy, American chestnut. Pines e><>CUr on some south- and west-faolng ridges end
hemlOCk oflen ocours in stream bottoms.
·

As part of the Royal Slue Wftdllfe Management Area (RSWMA), tho eludy area is managed
forwHdllfe such ss whlte.talled deer, wild turkey, ~;~ray squirrel, raccoon, queU and rull'ed
grouse. The Tenn- Wildlife Resources Agency (TWRA) has reeenlly reintroduced elk
and beer Into RSWMA. Elk sign was obearved in the Breden Mountain area during fll>ld
Investigations. Sl!lck beer are ocoeslonally $1ghtted In the ldv(er eleVl!tions of RBWMA.

Tha project l!rea Includes two peeks on Bradsn Mounlain, with eleVlltions of about 2640
and 2700 feet. Tha SUITOUIIdlng topography Is steep and rudgad. Most of tho eree has
been pni'/IOUI!Iy dislurbad by loggin9 andfor coal mlnin!;l. Deep mining lulls occumsd in the
area, OilllhoiJ9h relatively lillie evldsnoe of this dlstorbllnca nemelns. Abandoned contour
surface minos surround much of Sradsn Mountatn lilt about 2300 feet elevation. These
mines are generally 16ss than 100 yards wide end mostly nsfoi'9S!ad. Lergar abandoned
surface minos ere present belw®n about 1900 and 2150 feet el6vation on tho south side
of !!raden Mountain end between Sradsn Mountain and Highway 63. These minos ere
partlahy l'lliVflgl!llatad.

In addition to tha gama spacles fiSted aboVll, other common mammals in tho project area
Include gray fox, eastern chipmunk, woodland vole, whf!e.footed mouse, heuea mouse, big
brown bat, red bel, and short-tel!ed shrew. Reptiles and amphlb!ena observed within tho
area Include aesl!lm box tllrtle, green frog, leopard fl'og, gray trea frog, five..Knad sk!nl<,
fence liZard, red~d new!, American toad, garter snake, and black ret snake. A few
small ponds on ebendoned mine benches provide habitat for several spades of
amphibians. Norl:hom copperhead and timber rat!lesnake were also obsem~d during field

visits.

The domina!'!! vegatatlon type Is upland hardwood foreet. Forests on Braden Moul'ltsin
range from sapOng to sawtimber-stza. A lerga portion of tho southern !!raden Mountain site
was logged in ebout 1999 to prepare for mining by Gatliff Coal Company. This area is
vege!lltad by a ml!dure of hll'dwond sepllngs, poiMized trees and SOIIIIansd snags, and
has a dsnae shrub layer dominaled by blackbeny and pok!lwead. Fpreats on tho rldgalops
and south and west slopes are dominated by scer1at and cllestnut oaks, rnockemut h!drory,
red mspla, and souiWCod. Common understory species found In these foresl$1nclude
mountain llltlret, flame azalea. pinxter flower, graanbrler, and Chri&!mas tarn. Fbrests on
north and east slopes supporlmort11 mesic species lnckldin!;l yellow-poplar, yellow buckeye,
white oek, northern red oak, swelllt birch, ououmbetlree, end benwood. These foi'9S!s
heve a rich herbacaous underalory; common species Include bleok cohosh, wild ginger, and
painted trllllum. Don\lnant trees on !he ebandoned mines me blaCk locust, yellow-poplar,
and nsd mapla; V'll'9inla pine, shorlleaf pine, end white pine are also present. Many of tho
pines have recently diad from southern pine beetle Infestation.

A few abendoned mine portals occur within tho !!raden Mountain permit erea. These caveHke environments can provide Mbltat for numerous species of smell mammals, such as
while.footed mica, and several species of bets. !!lrds Such as eastem phoebe and Carotlns
wrens also frequently bUild neelll in mine openings.
Tha permit arsa supports a dillenla bird pOpUlation, comptiSed mostly of foresklwelftng
species. About hlllf of the appi'Qldm!lb!ly 55 species of birds breeding in lha mine permit
area ere neotropleal migrants which winter in tho Cetibbeen end Latin America. The most
abUndant spac!es present In pole- to sawllmber-slzed forest are, In dsseending order of

abundance, tho red-eyed vireo, ovenbird, carulaan warbler, scarilllt tanager, Amerlcen
redstart, blaek-end..wfllte warbler, and hoodsd warbler. Indigo buntings, ea$lem towhees,
end norlhem catdlnals ere common In forest edges aod In !he portion of Braden Mountsln
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cutover a 1n 4 years ago. Other blrdll typical of Elllliy suooessionat hallilalll ClCil.lrl!ng In the
cutover area 111'11 tile ol'lelltnut.slded watbler, yellow-breasted chat. Amer1Dan goldfincll, and
field $p!IITOW. Several birds more typical oflll!er $11001!S$10n!ll forest lndudlng the red-eyed

vlmo, blaclt..and-wlllte warbler, hooded warbler and Kenlucky warbler alllo occur In the
Clllo\l!lr area, ~lly around Its perimeter.

3.3

Endangered and Threatened Species

3.3.1 Plants
Review of the iVA Natural Heritage and the Tennessee Division of Natural~
Program datial:IUe$ nMI8Ii\ld !hat !lilT!$ federally listed and 37 addlllollal ~ plant
apecies 111'11 known li'om Campb!lll and Seoll Counliu, Tennassee (Appendix 1). These
species 115111 t'cl!!ruld the llasllt of field S\INI!YS 1Dr rara plant sP<i!(llas, wllleh wem eonduole<l
In June and Augu!ll 2002.
No fed~ plant sP<i!(llas, or suitable habitat& 1Dr sud! species, ware ob$II'V9d dwlt1g
field SUM)'$ of the pmJeet area. However, a single Individual of~(~
canadamlls), state-listed as of special concem because of oommatolal exploitation, was
found on the nor111am Bradan Mountain area.
During the surveys conduellld In June 2002, several areas of potantllllly ll\lllablll habitat 1Dr
several stafe.lis!ad sP<i!(llas ware observed These areas wem1lHValuatad dUring fo1tow..
up SUM)'$ conducted in Augu!ll 2002. The rnejorily of llllllllab!e habitat Is 1$!1&1!llln opllmat
for the rare plant sP<i!(llas petenllalty OCCUlTing ill the proja!l!IIJ'IIII, No addlliomlt
ocetll'l'lliOOI of rara plant spQcies wem obaelved during !IIese follow-up SUM)'$ eonduole<l
In August 2002.

Management

concem

3.3.2 Terrestrial Animals
A review of !lie iVA Regional Natw:al Heritags Prog111m database Indicates !hat several
speollls of amphll:!lans, reptiles, birds, and mammals !hat potent!lllly occur In file proja!ll
area era fli'Otaclad under alala 1111dlor federal law. Tablll1itsls !IIese apaollls and lhelr
individual legal status.

Four proiiJOiad species of salamanders ara raporl&d from file viCinity of R9WMA. Eastern
heHbeno:fars lll'lllafl!ll aquatic SS!eml!ndars filet live In cool, wall~ streama. The
spQcies has been reported from neerby Cove Lake end pol1ions of Cove C!llak. Howellel',
hellbano:fars 111'11 not~ In file pmjeelerea due to hGIIIIY sill lollds In~
streams. Black Mountsln dusl<y !llllamanders are IISIIO<lillte<l wilh permanent streams. Due
to file seml-penmrinllnt nature of file tm1111 streams on !lie Brlldan Mountain - · suitable
hebltat 1Dr !Ills species Is limited In file proja!ll area.
The two remaining apecies of aatamanclllns. tour-toed, and Wehrle's, potllnlla1y exist In !lie
project-· These aatamanders 111'11 U$OClllled wilh tile msrglns of amalt vema! ponds or
moist blulf faces. ~ of !)ofh species 11r11 raporl&d l'mm naarby areas. l'llrmer strip
mining operations In file study area created aaveral amalt depressions !hllliemporwlly
collect Wlller. Many of these depreSsions 11r11 aullab!e habltatlllr tour-toad selamanders.
The Wehrle's aatamsnder has oniy been found in one locality In Tenn-: researchers
are eurrantly saarclllng for tile apaollls in the RBWUA. Hlghwalt$ erealad dwlt1g 1Drmllr
mining aotlvlties and sandstone outcrops in the projllct IIIII represent aullab!e hallilat for
this species.
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A oo!ony of red~~ OOOIJITed in the eastem portion of RBWMA from at
!Eiast the 1970s Into the early 1980s. This spllllies requinllllllrge areas of INIII.Ire to old
growth pines. No suitable habltatl!ildsls In the vlcinlly of Braden Mountain, and the
woodpecker is now oonsldered by TWRA to bll exlirpaled from the State. There are two
races of Bewick's wren in Tennessee. The Appalachian race formerly nested In Clampb$11
County, hOMMr Its numbers have dropped dra&llcally. The Appalachian Bewick's wren no
longer exists in much of east Tennessee. The Bewick's wren Is reported from mlddte and
-~Tennessee, where It ooours ln open woodlands, upland lhlckats and fencerows In
agrlcuffural areas (Nicholson 1997). This species hss also rscenlly declined In numbers.
Neither subspecies of Bewick's wren is ~ to occur In the project area.

Four stafe.lisled Sflllllles of bild& patentially occur in the vlcll!lty of the project - .
Swainton's warblers aro rare summer resktenls of RBWMA The Sflllllles Is C!OOIISiona!!y
observed along Cove Creak. The Swalnson's Wll!b!er is liSSQQialed wllh extensive lllickets
of rhOdodendron or in thick >ll!!getelioo along waterways. limited sttltatlle habitat exlslllln
the project area. Peregrine falcons likely migrate 111rough the project area. The spllllies
hlstoricllfty nested on cliffs In eastern Tennessee. The $plldes fikllly nested within 18 miles
of Braden Mountain in 1980s (Nichelson 1997). Exposed hi!)hWillls at Poteet Gap would
provide marginal habitat lor this $plldfi. Sharp-shinned hawks are unoommon in !he area,
but ooukl be found In the project area yesr round. It Is most numerous during the !all and
spring, when the speclas migrates through the area. It typically neslll in pines within mixed
pine-hardwood lorfilll, and 1oragas in open fon>$11 and forest edgas. Bam owls prefer to
nest In semi-1oresled blults, hollOW trafi, end old bUildings. Hlghwds In !he Poteet Gap
area repn>$11nt suitablll nesting habitat 1or this $plldas.
Two atale-listed speclas of warblers, the golden-winged and the Qerulaan. nest in the
projaof aroa. The gold~nged warbler Is falrly common In the Royal Blue area end
cooupk!s old fields end revegatated surface minaa with a ground cover of . , _ and
forbs. Clllmps of shrub$, and SQetlered traes. Pctemlally suHabla habitat for this bird ocours
on a reclaimed surface mine a short dlstllnoa NNW of Poteet Gap; no golden-wings were
obeaM!d in this area or elsewhere wllhln the l:lredan Mountain mine permH area. The
~:~rasslfcrb ground ~ en the recentlY 10!lQIId southein porfton of the Braden Mountain
site Is not extensive enough to provide habffat for tha ~nged warbler.

The cerulean warbler Is a common summer fi!ISident of mesic herdwood forasts In the
Cumberland Mountains. II cocupk!s mixed Qg$ to mature stands, usually with an open
understory and soallerad canopy gaps. It reaches some C'lflts hll:lhast rani:IBwide densltiGs
In the Cumberland Mountains (Nillholsol11997) and is ona of the most numei'OIJ$ songbirds
on RBWMA (Nicholson unpubl. date). C!aru!Eian warblers hava been reported on 8 bird
census plots containing suitable forest habitat on or ed~ to RBWMA. Their density on
lhasa plols ranged from SID 51 f)llll'!ll100 ac;res (121D 125 f)IIIIS/100 hal and awraged 25.8
pelrsl100 acres (64 paiiS/100 ha) (Qensuses published in Audtibon Fli!lld Nota! and
American Birds; Nklhofson unpubl. data).
During May and June 2002. QeruiEian warblers ware recorded at 25 of 43 point counts
conducled In the Breden Mwntllln mine permit area. The proportion of oourds recording
ceruleen warblers. SO%, Is vary $lmllar to the proportion of a larger sample of point oounts
(220 of 357, 82%) eensused In the portionofRBWMA west of l-751n 1995-1997. Assuming
that the proportion of point oourds recording oarulaan warblers Is lndlcatlve of the proportion
of the area occupied by cerulesn Wll!b!ers and the average density within oecuplad aroas Is
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25.8 paiiS/100 aonss.llboUI104 f)lllra of cerulean warblers likely ooeur wffhln tha 865 acre
Breden MOIJntaln mine permit araa.
Several pmtaofed $plldes of bats are known from C!ampbefl and Scott Counties. Ellslem
blg.eered bats 1orm ootoniEia In hollow \rafi, erevlces In sandstone bluffs, clstems, and
abandoned bUildings. !Eastem small-footad bats roost in abandoned mines, under rooks in
talus atopes, in orevlllas In lllulfs and expansion jolnis In bridges. Both spaofas forage in
forested hebltats and usually hibernate In ceves. SUHablll roosting and foral:llng habitats for
blg.eanrd and small-fooled bats are present In the Braden Mountain area.

The endangered gray bat Is known from Cllmpbe!l end Scott Counllti. Gray bats occupy
_oavas throughout the yeer. Summer roosts 11ra usually formed in oavas naerwater. Gray
bats lypleally toraga overli!lrger streams, rival"$, end reaervolrs. During Winter months, they
mlgraflll from !heir summer oofonlas ID hibernate In cooler CIM!ll. Gray bats have bean
found hlbematlng In New Mammoth Claw, approximately 7 mllet from Breden Mountain.
The endangered lndlsna bel 1orms small roosts under the IIXR>liating bart< of deed lrafi
during summer montha. Several $p11e1fi of traes thet hev&flek¥ bart<. such es while oak
end ahagberl< hickory, 11re $lao used as 1'00111 sltlls. Roosts lnles may ba found In rip~~rlan
or upland fcr.als near straama. There are only a few smell matwnlly cotonles known li'om
Tenn<!$llllll. No colonlas are known from the MWMA. but 1orested areas In the projaof
area are suitable lor lndisna bats. Indiana bats hibamata In ceves during winter months.
Appmximalaly 1!5% of the lclallndlsna bel J)Oirulatlon ro0$1s in 7 eaves north of
Tenn-. The "'rnainder of the populatlonlorms l!rnall ootoniEia in oavas lhroughout the
spaofas range, Including aavarel elfllls In Tennessee. A small eolony hibamatas In New
Mammoth Clava.
Abendoned coal mlna porlalll can provide pctenffal hlbarnaU.ng slles for both the gray bat
and the Indiana bat one such sltll, on a northeast slope of lh$ southern portion of tha
Braden Mountall'l !IIIII, was $tJMIYed 1n January, 1999. The site was round ID be too warm
to ba used as a l:lr'EIY bel or Indiana bat hlbamaculum. Two other poltals ooour on
abandoned mine benches at abou\2300 fool elevation: one of thesa Is on the nor!hwasl
Slope of the soo!hE!m portion of the lilradan Mountalll !IIIII and tile other is on tha east slope
of !he northern portion of the Braden Mountsln slle. Due to the lack of open water
resourQeS and the leek of roosting caves, l:lr'EIY bats are not likely to roost or foraga en the
Braden Mountain site.
Several spenlas of state-listed small mal'lllllllls era repot\l!ld from C!amplbelland Scott
Counties. Smoky, oommon. and southeeatam aht!IINll hava era typloally found In coolar,
moist forests wHh a lhlck-leaf l!!ter lsyar end mcse-covered rocka, 1llllen logs, and other
woody debris. Thasa smaU mammal$ 11ra usually found ln association with oraeks,
straerns, or moist eraes. Southellstem sht!IINll are leu oonstrelned by habitat .
requirements !han other sht!IINll Jmd oan be found In a varte!)' of habftats. Most habltata In
the RBWMA are suitable for !II- speclas, especially $moky end liiOI.Ilhellata sht!IINll.

Allagheny wcodratll are lypically found along mok outcrops, In ceves or minas, usual!y ln
forealed areas hevlng a high dagraa of woody debris and IEiaf Hiler. There ara no records of
woodnsts from the projeot $1111, howaver, sultatlle habitat for this species e><lsis along the
many forasted hlghwans and mok outcrops en tha Braden Mountain sl!a.
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from streams Within the proposed mine permtt area, and none were found In field surveys of
this erea COnducted during June 2002.

Woodland Jumping mloe, halry-tl!iled mole, and bog lamming exist in !IUI!able habll:ats on
the RBWMA. The species are usually aHOOiatlld wlth moist habltal!l. Jumping mice are
found in forested or brushy areaa along streams or lha margins of Wlllland habltal!l. Hmty.
taUad moles In lha vicinity have beon llOifscled under decomposing 1oga In looaa, moist sou
(Absbmoks et al. 1983). Bog lemmings have alSo been llOifscled in simUar habltal!l. Thasa
species are expactad to exist in suitable habltal!lln lha project eres.

The emerald darter lnhablta rooky pools and runs of the cnleks and smeD rivers !hal make
up lha we!ershads of lha Big $oulh Fork and Upper Cumberland Rivers (E!nler and Stamas
1993). On the Cumberland Pleraeu, this species Is perllcultlrly susceptible to degradation of
water quethy resulting from alft!lltan, toxic runoff, and acid mine drainage from coal mines
and poor land use praotlces.

3.3.3 Aquatic Animals
Ac!Milaa ln the prt)J'JOaed mine permltsres could effect several nemad perennial and
lnterml!!ent streams !hal support llqUIItic life. A seareh or the TVA Regional Natural
Harttags Project detabaaa Indicates that sevens! federaDy or erate-tlstad species have beon
reported from Campbell and Scott Counties (Table 2). This section provtdaa briar
descriptions of the status of these spectaa In lha project eras.

The arrow darler lnhablta pools and nms in streams of slow.to-moderate current. High
quality habitat illOiudes haw bedrock and rock rubble botfOms lntetsplli$Sd wlth areas of
dean sand; such streams are ll$ll.8lly cool and densely ahaded by hem!OOk, rhododendron,
or mountain laura!. The a!T'OIIIf darter Is edeplad to tolerate moderete levels of slillltlon;
however, Its rengs has pmbably been adversely lmpectad by heavy siltation following
logging and surlaca mining and acid mine drainage from surface mines. The am!W dartet's
range ln Tennasee Is conflnad to tha upper Cumlle!1and River and some of tha aastem
tributaries to the Big South Fork on the Cumbel'land Plateau.

Table :1!. Endangered; threatarupd, or otharwlse Rstad aquatic animals reported from
Campbell and Scott CoUiltles, Tennessee.

The blackslda dace Is found in about 30 seperete streams in the upper Cumbel'land River
system (prlman1y abova Cumb$riand Falla) fn Kentucky snd Tennessee, Including parts of
Soot! and Campbell Counttas. It Inhabits small uplsnd streams With modersta ftows and Is
gen$1'1111y aHOOiatlld wlth undllrout ~ and large rocks In ralatlvely stable,
weD·vagetetad Wllle!'llhads With good riparian vegeta!lon. The fish Is not found In
Jow..gredient silly streams or In lligh-gmdient mountain !rlbetarlas. Hsbltet degredstlon from
coal mining (acid mine drainage), nstutal tow llows, snd allte!lon from logging, road
construction. !lllricullure, and human development are the l)rimaty thresta to this species.
None of the remaining speclae listed In Table 2 have been ,._ntly reported In stream
segments draining tha pi'Oilosad mine permit area. The only known locations In Scott or
Campbell Countlae for several of the sped<ils Uslad In Table 2 are within the main channel
of the Big South Fork River. These speeie111notude the Cumberland elktoe,
Cumberlandian combshel!, tan rifllesheU, lit!fi!Wing peanymusSIII, Cumberland bean,
duskytail derter, and Tlppacanoe dal'llllr. None of lhMe species Is fikely to occur In
streams potentially impiiClad by this action.
The green blosSOm pllatlymussel formerly occurred In the Tennessee River system,
including the Clinch River. It Is considered Ill< ely to be exilnet (NatureSei'V$ 2001 ). The
pele:t<>ne shiner formerly ooeurred In Cove Creak, bot Is now betieved to be extilpated
from Tennessee (Etnler and $1smas 1993). The only knOwn emnt populatiOns of !Ills
species occur In the Ullfe South Fork of the Cumberland River In southeast Kentucky and
Paint Rock River ln AtabSma. Nallher !he green blossom pearlymussel nor the patezone
shiner are IH<ely to occur In streams Within the project area.
The !lilverjllw minnow occurs In smal cnleks as Willi as large rivers with sand substrelae. The
last reported OCOIJI1'enCII ofthls speeills In poler.tlahy affected streams was in Straight Creak

In 1974. This spectaa Is considered on tha Vllf!l& of extirpation In tha upper Cumberland
dretnsga In Tennessee (Eirller snd Starnes 1993).

The emerald darter, arrow darter, and blaekslde dace hell$ all been recently reported In
Teny Creek, a tributary to Elk Fork Creek, and In Strelght Fork Creek and Its Jaka Branch
tributary. The headwater portiOns of lhasa $!reams dreln portions of the proposad mine
permft area. None of lhasa species, or other ltstad aquatic speoles, have been reported

The Cumberland johnny darter Is known from short l'el.ll<lhes of 16 small streams In the
upper Cumberland system In Whhley and McCreery Coundas In Kentucky, and two sm!ill
-ms In Tennessee: one In Scott County and onaln Campbell County (O'Bara 1988,
I!
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LaudermUk and Clcerello 1998). It Is not known ftom streams In the Straight Cr$ek, Cove
Cr$ek, or Elk For1< dralnllges. and Is not Hkely bo occur In any streams potentially Impacted
by lhfs project.

exoeedances of water quality standards era pH and other habl!al alterations, resulting from
resource extraotfon and habitat rnod!flca11on.
The porUons of lhasa Sll'qms within the mine permit area era lntermlltent or wat weather
conveyances whloh era dry most of the year. FMI of the eight lntarmlltant -ms were
flowing or wat during June 2002. Evidence of aqua!lc flfe(ceddlsllles, mayfile$,
chlronomlds was pnM&I1t during June 20021n an intermittent tl'lbutllry to Frogpond Hollow
on the northeast slope of the northern porHon of Braden Moonf;aln, and In an lntermlttent
tribulary to Jake Branch on the east slope of !he southern por8on of I:Jraden Mountain. The
FI'CI\l!Xlnd Hollow llibutary flows from ~ separate channels which COilV!Irll& on an
orphan mine bench and the Jake Branch tl'lbutllry 11ows ftom a pond on an orpt1an mine
benoh. A fu' ponds, scme of whiCh are epheme!111, occur on orphen (e.g., abendoned)
mine benches within the mine permh area. These ponds are oocupled by aquatic Insects
and several species of amphibians.

The ashy darter Is known from several tributaries to the New River near the project area. It
Is lypioaity fOund In smau to medium upland riVe!s with bedrock or gravel substrate and
sluggish eutrllnts (Etnier and Slarrws 1993). It ls also known ftom a few other tributaries tJO
the CUmberland River as wan as ll few tributaries bothe Tennesses River in Tennessee·and
Kentucky.
.
.
The rosyiSce shiner typlcaBy lnhab!IS large creeks and smaU fiVers with clean water 11111d
subslretes cons!stlng of rubble, boulder, or bedrock. Although this speOt&s is more tot&rsnt
of &iltalloo than olhet related &pecies, It is patBcularly susceptible tJO dagradatlon of water
qUI!Bfy resulting from lllll!atlon, toldc runoff, and acld mine drainsge from coat mines and
poor land use praofioas. The sub&pecies of rosyface shiner that occurs on the CUmberland
Pllltaeu (N<Wop!sltlbefiiRI rub8111R1} Is pstBcularly threatened by habi!at dagradalfon.

3.4

The aquatic community In Cove Cnsak at mile 18.2 (about one mile above Cove Lake) was
samplsd by TVA In May 2000. The fish essamblege, comprised of 15 &pe<:les, was rated
fair compared tJO what would be expected in suCh a Sll'qm under ideal oondll!ons; the

Surface Water and Aquatic Ecology

benthic assemblage (boltOm-dwa!llng Invertebrates) was ratad good.

The proposed mlna area is loceted wilhln the CUmberland Mountains subprovince of the
CUmberland Pllltaeu physiographic province. Larger Sll'qms In this subprovlnos tend to
have rnodarate bo low gradients and ftow In
defined valleyil. El<amp!es includ$ Elk For1<
Creak, Buft!alo Cnsak, and Cove Cr$ek. Smalt&r streams drain mountsln slopes and tend tJO
have moclerale tJO high gnsdiects and a substrata of boulders, cobb~!~, and gravel. Many
streams in the Cumberland Moun!ains have be1lll1 dagradsd by sRtat!on and add m1ne

wan

Rll$\llls of smfaoe water quality monitoring within polantlally affected streams are presented
in lha 19119 mine permit application (Gatliff' Coal Company 19119) and in Cumutattve
Hydro!QgiQ lmpacl Assessments prepsred by OSM (OSM 19119). Water quality In these
streams Is described as reascnabfy good. Collins BranCh, Rookhou&a Fork, Orcs$ Branoh,
and Jake Branch show lmpsots frOm psst coat mining basad on moderate to high
concentralions of sulfate (up to 150 mgll). pH levels In sampled streams are near~!
{5.6- 8.0). Total dissolved ectlds, dlssoiwd Iron, and d'ISsOived manganese levels are
below Environmental Protoollon AQertey (EPA) slandards exaept for the Stl1llght For1<
watershed, where both total dlsso!wd soUds and dlssclved d.angenese standards are
exceeded.

drainsge from unrectalmad or poorly reetalmad coal mines. This slluallon !lias amalforeted
somewhat In rnoent years. Otherwise, waters In the subprovince t&nd tJO ha SOft and low in
dlssciwd nutrlants.
The proposed mine site Is located within the headwaters of three watersheds: Buft!alo
Creak. Elk Fork Cr$ek,111!1d Straight Fork. A pottlon of the haul roads wllttln the proposed
mine psrmit area are within the headwatars of a four!h wat&rshad, Cove Oraak. E!ulfa!o
Cnsak, through Us Rookholllle Fork, Collins Branch, I.Jek Branch, and Crabtree BranCh
tributaries, drains the W!ISI side of the lilt&. Buft'ato Cr$ek Is a tributary to the New River.
Elk Fork Creek, allibutary to Cisar Folk CUmberland River, drains the northeast portion of
the stta via Its Terry Creek, Stfllhousa Branch, Frogpond Hollow, an<! Hudson BranCh
trlbutariss. Much of the southern parDon ofltte slta drains to Straight Fork as well as its
Jake Branoh and Cross Branch tributaries. Slns!ght For1< is a tributary tJO BuffalO Creak.

3.5

Managed Areas and Ecologically Significant Sites

The land surface of the Breden Mountain araa Is within the 43,1120-aera Royal Slue W!ldllfe
Management- ownsd by the TWRA. 'I'WRA purChased the area in 1991 after leasing it
for many years fn:lm several previous owners. The WMA is mansgsd for hunting and other

fOrms of outdoor reereal!on Including wildlife obsarvetlon, off-road vehicle operation, hiking,
and horse riding (TWRA 2001). Several habitat manageineflt proJ!Ie!s have be1lll1
undertaken In ooeperatlon with organizations such as QuaH Unlimlled, the Nlll!onal Wild
Tur1<ay Federation and the Slate Olvlslon of Mine Reclamation.

Watar use olasslfleallons of the streams dralnlng the proposed miM permit area are fish
and aqualfo fife, rocreaUon, Irrigation, and livestock watarlng and wildlife. Cove Creek has
the additional Ulle clesslllcation of lndustr!al and dornesBo water wpply. There are no
surface water users within or adjacent bo the propossd mine permit area. The closest
dornesBc groundwater rascurce is about a ml!e from the proposed mine stta and muCh

Popular game species on RBWMA are whlte-taUed dear•. wild turkey, ruffed grouse,

raccoon, and squlrral. 'I'WRA began releasing elk on RIJWMA In 2000 as part of an elk

lower than potent!any affectad coal &earns.

rasborallon project centered on the Cumberland Mountains and a<ljaeant parts of tho
CUmberland Plateau.

A 3.9 ml!e stretCh of Elk Fork Creek near Jallloo Is Us!ed on the ststa of Tennesses's 2002
draft Clean Watat A£! 303(<!} Us! as psrtleUy suppotBng ~se classf!lcalfons (TDEC 2002).
The causa& of these exoeadances of water quality s!andardll are slBa!ton and other habitat
alterations resulting from abandoned mining. Straight Fork Creek and Its tnbutarlas are
also hsted on the 303(d) Us! as partleUy suppotBng use classifications. The causes of these

The Smolty Mountain sagmant of the CUmberland TraR, a linear ststa psr1<, runs through
RBWMA. At Us closest point, the CUmberland Trall Is aboUt 7 mUes from lhe proposed

mine permit area.
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RBWMA Is also ona of two publicly ownad tmcts within the Southam Cumberland
Mountalna Important Bln:l Aru (IBA), Which lin~ 141,000 ecru In four oountles
(r.tatlonal Audubon~ 2002a). The i!lotllhom Cumb&rland MottntsinsiBA Is notable
for its high populal!on&qf the cerulean warbler and the gOlden-winged warbler, a well as
the preseooe of many other epeoles of misl'111lt and resident bltl:ls. The IBA pl'llgl'all1ls an
International effort 10 ldenllfy the most Important ereu for rnall'llalnlng bird populations and
focus oonii&Miflon effort!~ on lhoeelliles (N$1ional Audubon ~ 2002b). It Is
administered In the U.S. by the r.tatlonlll Audubon Soolety and In Tennessee Is
admlnlstensd by TWAA In oooperatlon with the Tenn- OmllhOIOgic.al Soolety and two
Audubon Chapters.

off of Highway 297 at Elk Gap. Both aocees toads ara unimproved; trsmc along lhase
te$ds Is limited fll seesonal hunlllts, off.....,.ro vehicles, and.other racrestlon usem. Thara
are no raslden~& In the lmmedlsta mine area; a few oooupled houses ooour along Highway
2!J7 near Elk Gap.

The CUmberland Forest Public Hun!ll1g Aru (PHA), a mostly forestad araa of 76,000 acres
OWJ1ed by lnternallonaf Paper, adjolnsl\'tiiCh of the WI!!$! $lei$ of RBWMA. PHAs ara
managed through a ocoparallve agreement between land hOlding compantea and TWAA.
Forest lends ownad bY lrdernallonlll Paper ara managed fll provide ltlmber, paper, dean
walllr, Improve wildlife habllats and fll oreste racrestlonal opportunltlea for the public. In
August 2002, TWRA announoed Its acqu!sillon of !his property !llrough a joint effort with
The Conearvallon Fund, Renawable te$OUrces Inc., and lntematfllnaf Paper.

The southern portion of Breden Mountain Is slluated bel\wen Utm!mne Rklge fllthe eest
and GunSight Mottnteln to lha west. Elevations t1!llge rmm epproxlmatllly 2000 fll 2860 feat
at the highest polrn on Breden Mountain. Acoess to the 1118 Is via the same unimproved

lliiiiNw abendoned surfllce mines SUfi'OUnd much of the atea at about lha 2300 foot
contour. These minas ara moally revegetaled and lha hlghwllils are genarally teas then 30
feet tall. The remainder of lha araalll hardwOod forest willl grass and shrub lllld$tsfllry.
The elevations along the ridge are comparable or greatar ln heigh! then SU!TQUI!ding ridges
within a foor-mlle redtus. SceniC allrlllc!iva08S Is <:Ommon. Scenic lnlagrfty Ia moderate.

te$ds used for lha nor1hem portion of Braden Mountain.

Narrow, mestly revagetaled,abendoned surfllce mines $UII'OUnd parts of the slle at about
lha 2300 foot contwr. Larger, pa111dy revegetaled abandoned llllrflllle mines ooour at
about lha 2000 foot oontour on !he sou!hem edge of lha site. These larger minea have tall
sheer rook highwal!s that oontrast wllh the surrounding steep sfllpes. Voews liOm this area
are minimal due 1o haavy deokiuous vagetatlon. Scenic allractlvenass Is ocmmon. Scenic
inll!grfty Is moderate.

Stinking Creek, a lrlbutaly to lhe Clear Fork Cumberland River, Is llstad on the National
Rivers lnvenfllry maintained by the National Perk Service. It Is desclibi!d In the Inventory
as a rural, scenic stream flowing through the un!qua Cumberland Black geologic formation
(NPS 2002). The headwlllllts of Stinking Creek are about 2 miles eest of the project ares.
Nona of the proposed' mine permit ares drains fll Stinking Creak.

3.6

3.7

Visual Resources

The phySical, biologleal, end oullullll felltures of en araa combine to make the visual
fandscapa charadlll' both identifiable and unique. Scenic inlf'9rfty lndietltes the d&gl'l!ll! of
unity or whole- of the visual llhareoter. Scenic &llrlllc!ivall!IS$ Is the evaluation of
outstanding or unique natullll featuras, acenlc variety, seesonal change, end stratagic
looallon. Wham and how lha llmcll!cllptllls VIewed will afl'!!c! lhe more subjeelfve
percaptlons of Its aesthall!l queilty and aense of place. Views of a llmdscapaare dascribed
in terms of what is seen In foreground, mlddleground, and beckgrnund distances. In the
foreground, en area wfthln one hall mlle of the obeerver, details of objects are easily
distinguished in the landscape. In lha rnkldlaground, notmlllly - e n a mile and four
mHes from the obServer, objects may be distlngulahable bUt their detatls are weak and they
tend to marge Into larger palll!ms. Oatetls and oclors of objects in the background, the
dlstent part of the landscape, are not normally dlscernlble unless !hey ara especially large
and standing alone. Tha Impressions of an area's visual character r;an have a lllgnlficant
influence on how It Is apprecfatad, ptl)te<:IE!d, and used

TVA CU!tulil Resources Stall' has datlned lha area of po!illhllal elfecl (APE) a8 !he
approxlrnalaly 900 aores asso<:latsd wllh lha proposed coal mining adMiy. This APE
Includes lha 664.5 aere propesed mlna permit area, a& well as enses not lnoluded In lha
mlna permit ares but bounded by propesed mine featuras such as sediment be$1ns and

eccess te$ds.

Landscape character gives a geogrephlcal area Its Visual and eultlll'!lllmage, and oonslsta
of the physleal, biological, and Ctlltural alltlbules that makes each landscape identifiable

No archaeologi.eal ;,urvays had been previously conducted In lha pmject ares. Given lha
high potenilat for archaeofogic.alresources assoolatad wllh caves and rockshelterllln the
CUmberlsnd Plateau area. en archlleologiosl reoonnafssaooe was conducted In delarrrJne
if any areas within lha APE had a pot-ential lor archaeological $lias. Based an the
reoonnalesance survey, 400 acres of lend were !hen subjectad to Phase I Aretlaeologlc.al

and unique. The generalllmdscepe ehareo!er of !he proposed mine permit area Is
described in lha following paragraphs.
The northern portion of the Breden Mounteln ares Ia sltuatad between Waeley Gap and
Breden Gap. It Is heavily wcodsd, limiting v!ewsheds to adjacent tend areas. Elevations
range from about 1!150 fll 2700 feet at lha sits of a former lookout flltesr along lha highest
ridge. Access filth& site Is from lha south off of Highway 63 at Poteet Gap or from lha east

SUIV8YS fll determine If any s1tss eligible for liSting in lha Nllllonal Register of Hlstorlc
Pl-s (NRHP) were present within the APE. The Phase I Arohlleologloal survey, Which
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East Tennessee has been an ares of human occupation for lha las112,000 yeers. Humen
cocupation of lha area Is generaHy described in fille l)roed eul!ursl periods: Pateo-lndla!l
{11 ,0()()..11.000 BC}, Arehaic (!!000-1600 BC), Woodland (1600 ac.AD 1000), Mississippian
(AD 1000.1700), and Historic (AD 1700- to pressnt). l'rehls!OriC land use and satllernent
pallerns vary during each period, bUt short· and long..tarm habllll.tlon $1\es are ganerally
fllclilted on flood plains and alluvfalllltraces along riYI!II'II and lrlbul:arlas. Specialized
campsites tend to be !ooated on elder al!tJvfallllrraces and In lha up!ands. E!Jillpaan
Interactions with Native Am•ricens In this eraa began in the 17th and 181!1 centUries
aseoolatad with the fur tnsding Industry. liuro-Amerlc::an S!llllementlncreseed fnlha early
19th century as lhe Cherok-ee were fol1ll!d fll!IMI up their land. campbell County was
crested by the Tenneasee Gem!ral Assembly In 1806 (Baird et al. 1998). Scott County was
crested In 1!149 (Blnnlcker 1988).
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liYOUfd not oo oolld ln llMIQI!t!lllnlllhe propselld mine. The JlfOI)!:lSfld acllon liYOUfd not
N~Sutt In tha lnlmducllon of any Invasive~ to RBWMA.

lncllldad IShOVel toellng, liYl\111 eondllcted ill Jooa 2002 (Pietak eru:l Hollllnd 2002}. three
lsotatl!ldfia, none of which ere~ pofantilllly <!llglb!e for1!allrlg oo !he !IIRHP,
-observed. The J!1UM!1Y alSo ider!!ll!ed llNo ~ wllb a poll!llllal for
M:lha~ I'I!IIIQIII"CIIII to OO'preeellt. ~II \li!SiillQW$11 cond!dad atlhelle
~~n~ofioo:L Arllll~1lllitelltllllldloalhre ofb!W pl'!llllatorlc

4.2

~-coiii!!CI!Idafeaclloflhe~l!lll$, Yll'llch-~l\111

llrChaaological sbll 40CP1'34 and 4001>135. The II~ qul!ll!lly of rnat!lr1al yielded
lnstlfllt:lent data to make althllr t"Oilk el'liilll!ir eligible for OSting tn the NAHP.

about 100 acres ere ~!~~!f)'~ llabltallt,ll! klMt 110- ere11bllndon!:ld mlna
-wllbeerlytomld~halllflilll,eru:llhe~-~-

there are 4 hllllorlc propstlles ll$lad on lha Hellonal ~of Hlalorlc Pllleas tn Campbell
Courtly and 51n Seat! COUnty. Hone of lhelle properllae -looallld near tile projeot area.

Cleadng eru:l mlninll dvllles liYOilfd neiiU!t I n - dlii!IOI morlllllty of~~~~ animals
eru:llhe~of-~tpedeslnto~~-mlntng~
llflll'lJEIIld ll1rough tile m1na ll!lllll O"IH!Irtl!e- of7.4 ~- Tills~ movemant of
ooal remow!lleiMI!ae eru:llhe s:ubHquent lneremental rii!IQ!ama-n oflha dislllrbad area
would reduce lmpomts 10 local~ ofli\llldllfe.

4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

n. !illlowlng IIIICII<lllS ~ !he likely lll'llllronmerl CC11111111!t.teni:\IIS resulting from !he

Ruutts of rasiQratlon !lll.lllles pllllformed on rii!IQ!elmlld mines l;lt nearby~ and Walnut
Mountains (Till\ 1"1), ae 1!1!11111ae olfUI'r II1Udles ~. indlcale lhel Wlld!ll'e qulcl<ly
move rnto rii!IQ!almad llallilats. Poptl!allons of-B-!smoved Into riiCfalmad-

C\IITI~~=!mpacts=~of~lhe~r:esuiUnll=~·::coal~

propt;)elld
sctloo. n. }:101111111$1
.•;·
~~~~FIIllil~tal!8.'1pilet
Oecllllons Undllr the YennllllliEifil Fiilderlil
of
!hill. FEI$ (SS Fed-' ~r 23338, J1me 7, 111!l(l}, TVA determined lhel the polenllal
cumulative enlllronlllllfllal impeol!l of coal~~~- ~ly Mlll!llud. Additional
information Qll po!e!!llal ~five l'l)'drof(IQI<: impeol!llll flN$IIIIlad in tf1e Cumulative
Hydrologic fmpaet~menl!l p!$1)!ilrad by OSM (OSM 111!l9) Mid~ bllklw.

habltlltll. The prev!ously approved m1na ll!¢:1-IIM piJim liYl\111 diWeioped In eoopsrallon
wltlll'WRA 10 auiSlln meaiii\Q lhairwlldlile rnanegemenl goals fOrtllll ~Mountain
area. Spii!IQ!IIc ~ aetMIIes ~ to<lillhallCEJli\llldllfe populllllon• on !he
rii!IQ!almadmln&~ ~of PQf1tonS of !he- wllb nefiveWiltm-n
~. ratalnlng sadimant 00$1ne, P!Willng biOCkll of mlliee\ treae aru:l lhrttbs, end planting
bloeks oflmrd\IIOOtf liM$. The l:OO!:k ~ pl$nllngS, In lldd!tlon to a~llng
reforasl!lllon. would prtllllda ~!)' balwun foreatru:l-liOli\ll\stope from lhe mille
aru:t the hilltop eru:t sldii!IQ!ope -liilhare coal remowlll!llluld ool!y a!l9flllng.

Ul!der !he No Action~. !he lliUitlg aru:twt'faell mi(llng of -tin the arlldlm
Mounl$ln- would not Q!lCUr eru:1 royalllason the TVA coal woulcl not be paid. The aree
woufd eontlnoo to be managed ae J)lllt of Royal E!llle WI~ M~ Aree by TWRA.

4.1

Ve~n

The propoelld don would result 1n !he dlllttrrblmce flfveglllatlan on *>tlt W of !he
004.5 acre mine perml! - · n. propoelld mine permit-Is a llllldl.l!e of~
harvested fore~~~> domlnatru:l by sepllngs eru:tshn.tbs, ~mines 1n \lllri<:liU$ ~of
~ rm1glng hill llerbllelous aru:t sllrub cmnmunlllas to po!Mizlld folest. eru:l
more mswre fOrest doru:lnstlld by Oak-l!~c~<ory aru:t mixed mesop~~y~~e fo- typss.

The proposed IICllon liYOUfd result in dlni!ct lmpacl& to ~!la\Gnlmal poplllallons In lhe
projectaree, However, doo to lha llll'll& III'OOUII!a of slmllm' habilltt ~~to the project.
lmpscls to lllmliltflal wf!dlllllln !he flllllollliYOUfd be lamPOI'IIIY end ~Ill The J)I'QJII!IQI
ts not expi!Ciad to resul!irt ~ ~ lmpspl$ 10 torrastr~s~anl!MI oomrnu!lllles,
11\ereaM poptl!allons of lll(lil\fQ or lrMIJM! lllmliltflal animals, or result In slgniiiCllnl advarlle

Although no plliml oommunlllas of Sllale, regional, or gl(!bal e~ <lOQUr wlll1lrt !he
mlM !ll"fil.lhe proposed llctlonwoufd 'lliiUit In tonglerm c:llengae to slla~.
Vegetaflon wl!hln areee 10 be mined.. a wettulilr -eru:l sedlrnmt poru:ls, would be
remCMI!f. As lhe IS redalmed, ground - · sllrttbs, eru:ltreae will be replllmtlld.
Most of!he a'"" will beJ'S!llllnll!d wllllalllilclllrli of~ l!lld ~au¢11 u
~.llll!llllll ~ Jad!OO clclvet, aru:1 red dllvllf.. Portlcns of !he area will be piSBiru:l
liYilh ne1lve liYSrm aeuon 11r11-. In~ of sllrtt~~ or In biOCkll ofdii!IQ!duoue
lreae dominatru:l by oW. Fdlowlng lhe compisllan of~ aciMIIe$ aru:l bond
re~ene, the vegalalion on lhe m!M lllle liYOUfd oo meneglld by TWI'V'\. In tne llllunee of
11011w ~1.- of grus and ~covarwould eventually reverllb foneet.

lmpaOIII to rnlgralot'y birds In lha region.

4..3

Endangered and Thr&atened Species

4.3.1 Plants
One~ of a~ pl$nl ~ (gQ!dan$Slill)li\IU fdantlllad onlhenorlhe.m
psr11on of !raden Mountain. N. klMt t1llll<ldll!onlll (lCill!mlnCH of this spii!IQia$ ere kOOli\lll
' - Therefore.lha potonllillloils of this lnc!i\lidtllll would not
slgnlftcanl!ylmpact !he 1Alllllllty of tills specie& In

wm~re 1rt l

Savarallnvaslvlll, llO!Hiallve plant epool!lll erelllrelldY ll$lllbliSiled In RBWMA. J)llltly o a
result of prevlooo sut'faell mlM ~n lle!Mlle$. Sucll $llllol!ls oonsldered 10 preeant
a savare ~ to nallva pll!lllcmnmunltlae such u serlella lespsdem aru:l autumn olM!

1'-.

Althou!lh arees of ~lly .ull!lbllthllbllllt wereidantlfllld tor- other lltale..tlstod
pl$nl$ reporlod l'rtlrlt !he IIUit"OIII'Id!l viclnlly; no (lCill!mln!;llll of such apetlills (wlll'llhe
~ of tha goldenseal mentlolllld above)-ldenl!lled during field suMWS.
17
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Underlhe proposed aollun, aboot W -li\IOUfdbe !lllldlfted dl.ll'lng~ and
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or

In summary, the proposed action would not te~~Uit In significant Impacts to state-tlsled plant
spe<)ies, and no f'ecferally tlsled plants would be affected.

endangered Indiana bat and otbar specie& or wildlife. With the Implementation tllll$6
measurea, the proposed action 1$ not likely to adversaly effect threalenad and endangerad
terrestrial animal$.

4.3.2 Tet'I'Mtrlal Animals

•U.S Aquatic Animals

Under the propoMd, action iVA would anter a leaalil agreement with a 00111 oompany that
would RISlllt in surface mining of ooal on Braden Mountain. Thill would reault In the
mod!l!catlon or about 527 or fOrested and aariy suocessional habitels over a 7.4 year
periOd. Of the 22 protectsd spe<)les orterrae!lilll animals reported from Scott and Campbell
Counties, 16 are known to exist or potentially exlQt on the project stia.

or the nine endangered, !hrestaned, or olbalwlse seneltMI aquatic speoias potentially
eoourrlng in the project area, only the blaokslde dace, the arrow darter, 1111d tho emerald
darter a"' preaant in streams potentially irnpaeted by mining Bnsden Mounllilln. Thess
spe<)ies a"' raperted from Tarry Creel< near 1111 oonftuenoeLwlth Elk Fork Cnssk. end frOm
the Streight Fork system. The Tarry Creek headwatenl oonsist or three streams whose
surfece water Is supptiad by drainage frOm the Bnsden Mountain sfla; St!llhousa Branch,
Fmgpond Hollow, and Hudson Branoh. Streight Fork C~S$~< Is suppliad by II8W!Illl streams
that drain the Braden Mountain area, Including Jake Branch. Croes Brsnch, and Straight
Fork Creek.

'Thi. red-cockaded woodpecl<er, SWaineon's warbler, BewiCk's wran, hellbender, and Black
Mountain dusky salemander were ramowd from conelderetion due to the laCk or the
llmflad presence or suitable habitat for these spe<)ies on the stia. Potential hibernating slle$
for the Indiana bat and the gray bat are provldad by abandoned mine portals in the mine
permit area. One of these portals was inspe<)ied In January 1999 and delmmined to be
unsuitable for use by blbernetlrtg Indiana bate or gray bats. No evidence summer uss by
gray bats was obs&Jved during inspe<)lfona In the summer or 2002. The only adiviflas
proposed In the immediate vicinity of a sscond portal on the norlbwest stope the southern
portion or Braden Mountain are sedimant basin and eocess reed comltrUclton. ~
activities would not slgnlllcenlly dillturb the portal A third portal, on lha east stope or the
norlbem portiOn of Braden Mountain hes a sntall, moslly OOIIapeed opening and does not
appear suitable for use by the Indiana bat or gray bat.

or

PcfenflallmpeciS to these three streams resulting from the proposed action ere disCussed
In the Cumulative Hydrologic lmpsct Assessment (CHIA} preparad by Gatliff Coel Company
In tba pravlou$ reviaw of this project These potential impec:l;s II"' dlsoosssd in CH!A No.
101, Cumulative Impact Atea (CIA} No. 10, SU!laraa No. 68 (Elk Fork Creek system) and
CHIA No. 64, CIA No. 8, SUbarea No. 6B {straight FM<). This anafysls considers all
existing and anticipated mining operations and eddreases potenllal cumulative hydrologic
impacts to CIA 10, SUbarea 68 (Elk Fork Cnsak), and CIA No. 8, SUbarea 6B (straight Fork
Creek).

or

or

This assassmMt oonciudes that while there Is slight polanllal for acid/toxic drainage, and
increased sediment toads Into Tarry Cneek, SUI!house Branch, Frogpond HolloW, and
Hudaon Branch In the Elk Fork system, and Jake Branch, Croes Branch, and Streight Fork
in the straight Fork systam, the affects would be mlnlmlad by measures to be
implemented during active mining, and during ractemation ot-!he slla. Surface..water
monitOring or lhasa streams, and the sell!lng basins above these streams, would be
oonducted in aooordenoe with NPDeS permit requirements to ensure thai water quaiHy
impacts to receiving streams are minimized

The remaining 16 species are known to exl&t or potenllafty exlQt In early suocesslonal and
foreatad babltatsln the project area. Construction and operation cf the mine could affect
lndtvlduel specimens of most of tbess species. However, impacts to the species es a whole
::,;:r,:ot"d to be temporary as most or these species wou1p disperse Into nearby similar

or

Once reclamation activities bagin, species that bresd or fonsge in early successional
habitats such as four-toed salamander, golden-winged warl:>ler, bam owl, blg-aarad and
small-tooted bats, soutbeestem $hrew, balry-tafted mole, and bog lemming would recolonize the area. Looal populations of some or these species. pertiaufarly the golden·
winged warbler, would inoreass, and the reclaimed mine would provide suitable habitat tor
!hi$ warbler for many years. Forest dwe!llng species would experience 11 sborl-term
reduction in habitat end local populations or some or these species would ba sllghlly
raduoed. Up to 69 pairs or cerulean warblers would be affected within the area or surfaoe
mining and !ills; tbls number repreaants a smatt fraction or the population or lhls species in
. the RBWMA as well a in the Cumberland Mountains. Portions of the mined area would be
nsfotested during reclamation and these eraes would provide suitable habitat for meny
foreat-dweltlng spe<)ies. Due to the large amounts of suitable hebltats nearby, impacts to
these species would be temporary and lnelgn!l!!lant and thelr population viabDity on
RBWMA would not ba affecled.
.

This hydrological analysis Indicates the! water quality in these streams should remain within
acceptable Umlls and would not slgnlfiCSnlly el«ll!ed condfltons favorad by these species.
Therefore, tbi$ proposed mining actMty would Ul"'ly result In only llhorl-term, lnslgnlfloant
impacts to aquatic Hfe In Tarry Creek and Straight Fork, lndudlng blacl<skta deoe, arrow
dsrter, and emerald darter.
·
Construction cf the haul reeds would have potential to impact populations or blackslde
dace, arrow darter, and emerald darter In tile Streight Fork system. These potential
impaois would result primarily from run-off or $!It genersl$<! by reed corl$lrtlc!!on and
maintenance aetlvllles.

or

Construction and maintenance the haul road would ba Jlf!rl'ormed In eooordllrlce with
appropl!ala Best Management Praclk:e&. Use or measures to con!ml run..cff from the Mut
reed, and to minimize ground disturbance during construdlcm would likely reSUlt In only
lnslgnlflc;ant Impacts to blackslde dace, arrow derler, and emersld darter in Streight Fork.

During the review <lf the OSM Environmental Review or the Gatilff Coal permit, U$FWS,
TVA. and 1WRA da!mmlned that tbare would be no signlflc;ant Impacts to any federaRy
listed species if certain oommhments were foltowed. These commitments are listed in the
FONSIIssued by TVA in 1999 (TVA 1999) and InCOrporated Into the currenUy proposed
action. They are designed to establish specific raciamaflon actlvlflas to protect the
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4.4

Surface Water, Groundwater, and Aquatic Ecology

4.5

Potantiallmpacls to aurflaee wattor and aquatic ecology reeultlng from the proix)sed mining
acllvlties Include lncresaru;l sru;llmenlln surl'at:le runoff, acid/toxic dl'alnags, altarsd flow
regimes, and impacls to streams from oonstruclton of hollow lilts. Potentlallmpacls to
groundwattor Include ohengss ln lllvsllabllily and flow regimes, and changes in ~.
Runoff from the proposed mine sile WOUld dreln Into three wattorshl!ds (Slraight Fork, Elk
Fork. and Buffllllo Crsek) and runoff from a part of the proposed haul reeds would drain Into

a fourth watorshed (Cove Creek}. OSM (11199) hM preperec1 Cumulative Hydrologic lmJlliiCI
Assessments (CH1As) fbr ~~lese four watorshllds, No surl'at:le water users or groundWatar
users would be alfactad In any of the four wattorsheda.

No impaels to the Cumballand Forast Public Hunting ArM. or to Stinking Creek, fisted nn
the Naflonsl Rivers Jnvantory, ara anticipated. lmpacls to the Soulbem Curnbel1and
Moun!tolns Jmportant lillrd Area, which Includes RBWMA and other nearby al'9U, ara
expected to be temporary and lnaignl!icant.

Measuras lncorporatru;llnlo the mine plan to minimize hydrologic Impacts Include use of
hay baltos and IIIIer fabric fence. lnStallaflon of sediment basins with oontrollad dfacll!arges,
parlodlc sampling of water In Slldlmant basln& and oham!cal treatment aa nlleeSilllry.
Although the tmljorlly of the stra111 to ba disturbed by mining exhibit a posl!Mo nat add baSil
acoountlng (I.e., have sufficient bufl'ering capacity to prevent add producflon), the coat
seams are polantielly lldd producing. The proposad mine plan includes a hydrologic
reclemaflon plan and a toxic matru;lal handling plan. Mlnad coal would ba pronipfly
removad from the l!lle and overburden would be blanded when beckfiUed to minimize
potl!ntialllddlc problems. l!ledlmant in basins would be sampled prior to removal and
treated according to the mine plan. l!ledlment basins would ba relalned following
reclamation at the dlsctellon of TWRA.

4.6

VIsual Resources

Visual oons&quences are~ In terms of visual ohanges between the exlstlng
landscape and proposed aol!ons, sensitivity of viewing points available to the gsnerel
public, thl!ll viewing dlslllnces, and Yllllb!Rty of proposed Gttanges. Seenlc Integrity
indicates the degree of 1ntactnsss or wholeness of 111<1 landscape ollsrsater. Thes&
measures help !dsntlfy ohan!IOS In viSUal charactl!lr based nn commonly held perceptions of
lllndse&pS besuly, and the H&thatlc sense of placa. The fOreground, mlddlsground, and

Groundwater~ In the propoSild ro1ne llf'lllltl is highly vatlatll& and Iron and mangsnes&
ooneentretions sometimes el(I)<I!Sd EPA stl!n4ards for public Willer systems. Any impacts to
groundwater quaRiy would be localized and not affecl groundwater users.

beei<Qround viewing dlsl!lneeS ware pr&viously deserlbad In the affeclad environment
seetlon.
Site prepereltoll and Initial mining ito!M!I'ell WOO'Id adversely Impact the visual landscape
ohanscter of the proposed min& permit llf'lllltl by removing tblfit cover, medifylng landforms,
and Increasing troek trall!c along toeel access roads. Some 1111 EIIWIIS would a series of
stair-stepped plateaus with somewhat gsnUer slopes lhan presantiy exist These feature<~
would Increase advarse visual contrast, whHe raduclng unity, eoherene&, and hermnny in
the landscape during the lnl!lal construction period. Seenlc lntegrlty would be lower. Most
of these vlsuallmpacls would less&n over tima as ma are~~ IS rsvegatatad.

The CHIAs show thet lmpacls to surl'at:le water would be lnsfgn!f!cant Within eecll of the
four wstershllds. there would ba a smslllncrees& In sadimentloadlng during mining.
Following mining, the sediment y!ald ined value would decressa to levels similar to or 1$SS
than pre-mining values. pH vatues would be undulnged or slightly d&Qressa; tho grastaat
changs would occur In the Bk Fork watershed, whor& the minimum anticipator;! pH would
be 7.3, a near-neutrel valua wllhln aoceplabl& EPA Hmlls for domestic, wster supplies and
fmshwater aquatlc life. lnoreaessln total dlsSOivad SOlids, dltosohred Iron, and dissoiVIId
mangsnesa level$ would be sml!ll and anticipated ooneentraflons would remain Within EPA
standards in the Elk Fork end Bufl'eto Creek watershed&.

Som& praposad mining operations would be visible to ~users ot the Braden
Mountain and l.!mestone Ridge areltl$ of RBWMA. Porliot.1s of the mine area may also be
brie!ly visible to motorists on Highways 1!3 and 297, as wl!ll as fnteratate 75. The n'lln& area
would be In the m!ddlaground er background of views from lhes& roads, and visual detl!lls
would be woak. Views from lhes& l!ighway!l atre<ldy Include highwalls of unreclelmed
mines, as wl!lla$ efem&nlll such a eommunlcaflon ~!liNer$ end, on Interstate 7fj, billbollrds.
OveraB visual Impacts would be lnsfgn!ftcant and mostiy art-term.

Total dissolved soRds and dlasolved mangsnese eoncentre11ons In the Straight Fork
watershed prasantly exceed EPA atandards under flow oondllltlns; these problems ar&
caused In large part by drelnage from old mine openings In th<l Blg Mary coal S&lltn. The
proposed mining, which Includes raclamat!on of orphan mine aress, would not result In
further degradation of Streight Fork.

Cultural ResOUI'Cl8$
A Phese I Cultuf81 Resource sunrey of tile APE ldentlflad !wo rodolhellet's with e potentiel
to contain arehaeotogleal sltl!s. Further lnvesl!gatfons of these aress W&re conducted end
!wo ~lilies -identified (40CP134 and 400P135}. Mati!rlef from these sites
was oonstdered lnaignllloanl and natther aile IS r&eornmended es potantil!lly eligible tor 1!1e
NRHP. TVA hM d&tarmined thet the proposed ptlljecl would have no affecl on any hl&toric
propartttos on or eligible for NRHP fosflng. A latter of TVA's findings and datermlnaflons was

4.7

A few shott segm&nts or lntennlllent streams and wat weethGr convayanees. as wall as a
few small ponds, would be dlreclly lmpaclsd by mining aclivftles. Stream channats would
be restored during raclsmaflon. and no long-term ohanges in runoff ara anticipated.
Sediment beslns would replae& hebile! currently prasant in ponds. OvMll!lmpects to
aquatic eoology would be insignificant.
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The p!IJil(iied ael!on would result In the ope~ of El coal surflilce mine within the Royal
Blue Wildlll'e Managemant Area. Thl$ would affecl wildlife hebilet and l'lliOINttonal use,
Including hunting and off-road vehk:le use, Within the proposed mine petmllama. The
proposed mine permit ar&a oomprtsea a small portion of ~WMA (less than 2%} and the
re~1 plan was developed wllh the a!llllslanoe of TWRA. The maln reads Into the
area from Highway 83 at Poteet Gap and from Highway 297 at Elk Gap would remain open
to the llui?!!C· The Gunslght Mountain road, which paesss through the SOI.IIIIern portion of
the B~ Mountain area, may be closed during aei!VII mining operations. lmpacts,to !he
RBWMA are expected to be t&mporary and inaignllioan!.
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sent to the T&nnM$H State~ Pn.!selVII!Ion Ollicllr on October 11!, 2002. $1mj!ar
letters were sent to the Eastern Band at the Cherokee Indians on October 23, 2002.

Nlollotaon,C.P. 19117. A!lasatthebreedlngblr!:lsatT-. Univ. TennMSHPress,
Knoxville.
O'Bara, C. J. 1986. A status survey oflhe upper Cumbelland Johnny darter, ~
fligtum susanae. Project report, u.s. Ffllh lind Wildlife Service, Office at
Endangered Species, Asheville, NOifll Carolina.
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5.2

Appendix 1

Preparers

Endang!!red, th~. or othen.tlse listed plant species known to occur In
and Scott Counties Tennessee.
Common name
Alabama grapefem
Alder-leaf buckthorn
American barberry
Barbara bllttons'
Bristle fem
GanadaUiy
Capillary beakrush

G$01'ge E. Peck
W. Chl!ltt Peebles
Erin E. Pritchard

Climbing fumatory

CUmberland rosemary
CUmberland tandWort
False foxglove'
Ginseng

carolyn L. Wells
Richard W. Yarnell

Federal 10tatwl

Rhsmnus alnllbllll
8atberts cansdei!Bis
M8r:rhallla gi"I!II!Cflltonl
TrfehcmllnEIS boschllliiUtn
/.llh:Jm Cllnsdenu
lthynchospota capiltecea
Adlumfa ftJngosa
Conradine vMJc/11/lfa
Anmllrl$ cumbar1andllnsl$
Aureolaria patula
Panax qu/nquefolius

Threatened
Endangered

Threatened
Endangered
Spoolal <'.oncem
Endangered
Threatened
Threatened
Endangered·P 1
Threatened
Threatened
Endangered
Threatened
Special Conoem-

CE

Speoial ConoernCE2
Threatened
Endangered
Endangered

Goldenseal

Green.afld.gold
Kentucky rosin-weed
Lady.aHpper'

ChrytJ:Jgonum vlrginlanum
Sllphium wasfotenu

Cyprlpedium kantucldenu

Meehan mint

Meehania cordata

Northern white cedar

Thuja oooldentBI/s
Melianth/um wood!/
Corydalis sampell!irans
Pantcum enslfollum
Cyprlpedium acaule

Ozark buncl\llower
Pale corydalis
Panic-grass•
Pink lady.eJipper

Pondweed'
Roekcastle aster

Roundlm bitter-crass
Roundleaf famellower
Sandreed grass•
Smcothlaaf
honeysuckle
Scuthem rein orcl\ld
Spika..rush'
Spotted 'iC'f"al·roct
Stcneorop'
SuHivantia

Sweet-fern
Tawny cotton-grass

Thteataned

Endangered
.Eildangerad

Special Conoem
Endangered-CE'
Threatened

Potamogaton

tenn-nsis
Aster sexltmsteNii
camamine rotundffblia
T81/num teretlfollum
Cslamollflfa arcuate
Lonic&re dio/Cil

Endangered
Speoial Ccnoem
Threatened

Endangered

Spoolal Conoem
Spools! Concem
Speoia! Conoem

Platsnthlllfll flava var ltava
~arts lntermedla
CcrBI/orhlza maculate
Sedumnevii
SulliVl!lnlla su/lll!anlil

Compton/a pe"''/rlna

Wltch.alder'

lirlophorum IJitginioum
Spiraea vitglnlana
Ageratlna /uclee-lmw/llae
Hexastytls conlracta
Fothergllla major

Woodtuy

Ullum philltdelphlcum

VIrginia splmea
While snakeroot'
Wild ginger"

Sp¥ii:!al Conoem

Threatened

Threatened
Endangered
Endangered
Endangered
Threatened
Endangered
Threatened

Spoolal Conoom
Threatened
Endangered
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Division of MJgratory Bird Management
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December 2002
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Prepared by
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Division ofMipatory Bird Msnagement
Artingtcn, Virginia

Prej'ert'(!t/ citati<>n:

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 2002. Bl!ds of oonservation concern 2002. Division of
Misfatory Bird Mlllllll!etn!Jnt. Arlington. Virginia. 99 pp. [OIIIine version available at
<hm>:l/mjmtqrybjr4s.fws.goy/~20Q1..pdf.>]
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FWS Comment$ on 2120102 Draft (If Chapter IV (Alternatives)
The Fish and Wildlife Service has reviewed the September 20 draft of Chapter IV for the
MTMNF EIS. We previously proposed a fonr-alternative scenarlo that included consideration
(not selection) of at least one alternative .to restrict, or otherwise constrain, moat valley fills to
ephemeral stream reaches by employing the significsnt degradation or advance identification
(ADID) provisions of the 404(bXl) Guidelines. Our intent was to provide for consideration of at
least one alternative that "developed agency policies, guidance, and coordinated decision-making
processes" !!!!!~ mWinlized the impacts of mountaintop mining and valley filling on waters of the
U.S. and &hand wildlife resonrces; a two-part goal established by the settlement agreement that
we believe the three-a!teroative apProach failed to accomplish. Our proposed approach was
subsequeotly voted down within the Executive ~in part becanse a decision appears-to
have been made that even relatively minor modii'ications of current regulatory practices are now
considered to be outside the scope of the Bts process. The outrent three-alternstive fi'ameworlc
was adopted, but incorporated only a very limited ADID concept that does not meet our
objectives. The September 20 draft retains the deficiencies contained in the previous threealternative fnunewoik, and the full draft of Chapter IV confirms our concerns. Therefore, we
continue to object to the nse of this approach. However, siuee the agencies are prooeeding based
on adoption of this approach, we do not believe that elevating this issue for hl,gher level review
would be helpful or productive. The followlng general comment!! are intended to provide you
only with our sense ofhow problematic the proposed alternatives ftameworlc has become.

!; '

volw:!tary, are not likely to ~ect ~able,tor
environmental protection.

t.en recognizable, improvements in

As we have already discussed ad lllliiSeum, NBPA regulations desoribe the Alternatives section
as "the heart of the environmenta! impact statement" which, in combination with the Affected
Environment and Environmental Consequences llections, should "present the environmental
impacts of the proposal and the alternstives in compamtive form, thus sherply defining the issues
and providing a clear basis for cholee among options by the declsionmaker and the public."
• 4H, . "', .Even after considering the ~ly broad, programmatic oture of this dooument;we have
clearly failed 1o meet these standards.
The BtS technical studies carried out by the ageneies -· at considerable taxpayer expense - have
documented adverse impact!~ to aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, yet the proposed alternatives
presented offer no substantive means of addressing these impacts. The alternatives and actions,
as currently written, belle four yean~ of work and the aooumulated evidence of environmental
harm, and would substitute permit process tinkering for mesnlngful and measurable chenge.
Publication of a draft EIS with this approach, especially when the pul;llic has seen earlier drafts,
will fUrther damage the credibility of the agencies involved.

Now that the basic concept hcs been more fully elaborated in the September 20 write-up, it is
painfully obvious to ns thet there are no differences between the three ection alteroatives that can
be enalyzed in a NEPA context Table IV-2 (Comparison of Alternatives) underscores this
fundamental shortcoming: Each of the three action alternatives;offers only lllCIIger
environmental benefits (thus a "two-star rating," as with a budget hotel orB movie), and there is
no difference between them - even in their degree of mesgemess. The relative economic effects
of these alternatives are similarly indistinguishable. The reader is left wondering what genuine
·actions, if any, the agencies are actually proposing.

Table IV-I states that the alternatives would "minimize" the adverse effacts of mountaintop
mining and valley fill constmction; the "enalysis of alternatives" section states that "all three

alternstives will rcsuit in grester envirOnmental protection that will fulfill the agencies BIS
objectives." As we have st!lted repeatedly, it is the Service's position that the three "action"
alternatives, as currently writllln, cennot be interpreted as ensuring any improved environmental
protection, as stipulated in the settlement B@reement, let alone protection that can be quantified or
even estimated in advence for purposes of a NEPA analysis. Without providing clear indications
of how the Corps would evaluate projacts and reach decisions through either the nationwide
permit or individual permit processes, and how the SMCRA agency would make its decisions
under Alternative 3, the public will not be able to deduce whether impacts to waters nodor any of
these alternstives wouid be any different then the no ection alternative. Furthemwre, the results
of implementing individusl ection items wh.ose "ections" do not pmdnce an outcome (''will
continue to evaluate," "will work with the states to establish," "will continue to assess," "will
continue to refme"), and of developing "Beat Managmnent Practices" whnse use will be
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Figure 1. Cerulean Warbler (Dendrolca cerulea) Summer Distribution Map.
The North American Breeding Bird Survey Results and Analysis, Relative
Abundance Map 198e- 2002. USGS 2003.

CERULEAN WARBLER. (DENDJWICA CERULEA) 'MlcROJ:lABITAT AND
LANDSCAPE-LEVEL HABITAT CHARACTERISTICS IN SOUTHERN WEsT
VIRGINIA IN RELATION TO MOUNTAINTOP MININGN ALLEY FILLS

Final Projeet Report
Deeember 2002

Submitted by:

U:II m4 above
31 ta 100

I

11 taso
4to 10

CATHY A. WEAI<LANDANDPETR.ABOHALL WOOD

2to s

West Virginia Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit
USGS Biological Resources Division
and West Vrrginia. University, Division of Forestry

one a:tut below
l\lone countel!

P.O. Box 6125, Morgantown, WV 26506
Submitted to:

USGS Biological Resources Division
Species-At~Risk Program

These maps indicate the number of birds seen on BBS routes, grouped Into
convenient categories of relative abundance. The maps predict the average
number of birds of the species that could be seen In about 2.5 hours of
blrdwatching along roadsides (by very good birders). They are based on mean
counts on BBS routes over the inteNal1982- 1998.
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CERULEAN WAltBLEJl {JiENDlUJICA CEJ!l!LJW) MlatOOAIII:TAT AND LANI>sCAPIHJtVEL HABITAT
CHA.RACTJ:;RlS'l'ICS lli'SO'IJ'l'!'l:ftN WIST V'IRGINlA Ill' RELATION TO MOUNTAI!I'TO:P
M1NlNG/VALLEY I"'LtS

INTRODUCTION

The Cerulean Warbler (Dendroica cerulea), a species (}f concern in the eastern United Stares.
occurs at high densities in southern West Virginia. Cerulean W!Ublers have been declining in many

CATin" A. Wli:A.KLAND AND PETRA BOHALl,. WOOD, West Vil'ginla Cooperative Fisk and
Wlldllfe.R.I!SI!Sreh Unit, USGS, BRD and West Vil'ginla University, Division of Forestry, P. 0.
Box 6125, Morgantown, WV 26506

partS of their range {Sauer et

al. 2000), and southwestern West Virginia may represent a $ignificant

source population for this species in !he eastern United Stares. (Rosenberg and Wells 2000). A

AllSTIIACT

recent starus assessment by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service indicates that the population is

The Cerulean Warbler (Dendrolca cerulea) Is a species of conservation concern in eastern
North Amerioa, where declines in its population have been documented over the last several
decades. Both habitar fragmentari.on and increased edge may negatively impact Cerulean Warbler
populations. A high proportion of this species' popolat!on occurs in forested areas of southern West
Virginia, where it may he threate!led by loss and degradation of forested babita! from mountaintop
mlnlnglvalley fills (MTMVF). We examined the impact afforest :li'agtuentari.on (m particular the
effects of fragment size and respoose to edges) on Cerulean Warbler densities from a landscape
perspective using territory mapping tachniques and geographic infllrmatiou system (GIS)
technology. Specific objeetives were: {1) to quantify Cerulean Warbler territory denSity and indices
of reproductive success in furests fi'llgrnanted by MTMVF mining' and in relatively intact blocks of
forest, {2) to quantify landscape characteristics affecting Cerulean W!Ublar terrltary density, and (3)
to quantify teTrltory-level cbaracterlstles of Cerulean Warblar habitat. The study area included
portions of 4 counties in southwestern West Virginia.. Tenimry density was determined using spotmapping procedures, and reproductive success was estimated using the proportion of mated males
as an iodex ofreptoduotive performance. We quantified landscape charecteristlcs {cover types and
fragmentation metrles) from digitized aerial photograph& using An:wieWS' with the Patoh AnalysF
extension and measured microhabitat eharacteristles on spot-mapping pints.
Territory density of Cerulean Warblers wu greater in intact {4.6 terril 0 ha) than fragmented
forests (0. 7 terril 0 ha), although matlng,ucoess of males was similar in both {600.4). Habitar
models that included both landscape and m.iorolnlbitat variables were the best predictors of terrltoty
density. The best model indicated that tarritory density increased with increasing snag density,
percent canopy cover>6-l2m !llld >24m, and dist:ance from mine edge. Models for predicting
mlcrohabltar use at the teTrltory level Wll!'e weak, indicating that microbabita! characteristics of
territories were similar to babita! available on spot-mapping plots. The species did not appear to
avoid internal edges such as natural canopy gaps and open or partially-open canopy roads.
Tenitory placement on ridges was greatar than expected and in botl:omlands (ravines) and west·
facing slopes less than expected bued on availability In both intact and :fragmented forest. In
fragmented forest, 92% of tarritorics occurred only in fnlgments with ridgetop habitat remaining.
Preference for ridges suggests that MTMVF may have a greater impact ou Cerulean Warbler
populations than other sources of forest fragmentation since ridges are removed in this mining
process. Generally, our data indicata that Cerulean Warblers ere negatlvaly affilcted by
mountaintop mining from loss of forested habitat, particularly rldgetops, and from degradation of
remaining forests (as evidanced by lower tenitoty density in fragmentad forests and lower territory
density closer to mine edges).

declining at "precipitous rates" and that the ptimary threat to the species is loss of habitat (Hamel
2000). The assessment alllo suggests that successful management will depend upon managl11g high
quality habitat in forested landscapes (Hamel 2000). lt is estimated that 47% of the Cerulean
Warbler population in North America ocours in the Ohio Hills physiographic area (Rosenberg
2000), which includes part of southern West Virginl11. Partners in Flight (PIF) Identified the
Cerulean Warbler as priority species for conservation in the upland fOrest community of the Ohio
Hills and Northern Cumberland Plateau physiographic areas (Rosenberg 2000, C. Hunter, personal
communication), the 2 areas within which our study sites fall. Tills species also is listed as being at
Action level II (in need of immediate management or policy range-wide) by PIP (Rosenberg 2000).
A current potential risk to Cerulean Warbler populations is the coal mining technique of
mountaintop mining/valley fill (MTMVF). These extensive surfaoe mines can irnpect areal~ on the
order of 2000 ha in size. converting a landscape that is ptedoriiinantly forested to a landscape of
predominantly early succasslonal habitats with remnant forest fragments (Wood et at. 2001}. Tt is
imperative to understand how these landscape-level changes could impact Cerulean W!Ublers, a
species that inhabits large tracts of mature di!Ciduous forest with large, tall trees (Hamel 2000). The
species appears to use edges of small canopy gaps within large tracts; however, the use of openings
and edges needs fiJrther study. Other high priority ri!SI!Sroh needs include occurrence and density of

this species relative to landscape characteristics. especially in relation to forest fragmenta.tion,
habitat preferences in relation to vegetation strueture. and response of populations to land
management activities {Hamel 2000}.
Fragmentation and loss of forest hablta.t from a variety of human-induced disturbaitces are
major issues in wildlife conservlllion due to negative effects oo a number of wildlife species,
including Cerulean Warblers. Because West Virginia is ptedorniuantly forested, it provides
important habitat for forest interior songbird species that require large tracts of unbroken forest.
Mountaintop mining/valley fill sets back successional stages, essentially converting large areas of
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mature hardwood forest fl:l\ early successional habitat. Forested valleys located below the target coal

and lack of a seed bank. ~on-timber post-mining land uses such as gruing or development will

seams and beyond the reach of the valley fills o~ appear vegetatively similar fl:l nearby

rasult in permanent fragmentation of furest habitats.

contiguous tracts of furest, but are Partially surrounded by actively mined or reclaimed areas

During 1999 and 2000, we quantifted the effe(:ts of MTMVF on songbird popularions

resulting in large amounts of edge habitat These edges may at1ract known nest predators, such as

(Wood et al. 2001 ). Using point count methodology, we found Cerulean Warblers at relativt!ly high

American Crows (Corvtts brtu:hyrhyncho.t) and Blue Jays (Cymwcitta cristata).lmd a known nest

abundances in both intact (41 poiut count stations) and ftagmemeo furest (36 point count stations).

parasite, the Brown-headed Cowbird ()lfolothr!ls ater), which may negatively affect soniblrd

They were detected at 62% of intact forest point counts and at 44% of fragmented forest point

populations by reducing productivity (reviews by Yalmer 1988, Pafl:ln 1994).

counts. However, the number of fragmented forests that we were able to sample (8) was relatively

The current federal starus assessment indicates that "habitat destruction. fragmentation, ~md

low, and we did not ssmple a large range ofdifferem·sized fragments. Additionally, presence of an

modification un breeding and nonbreeding areas" are most likely raspOIISible fur the decline of this

individual does not imply that it bred there (Van Home 1983).

speeies (ffamel2000). The major ef.reet ofMTMVF on Cerulean Warblers is the loss and

In 2001 and 2002, we re·sampled our existing sll:ldy sltas and quantified Cerulean Warbler

fragmentation of forested habitat. Fragmentati011 may negatively afiect forest-dwelling SOilllhlrds

density using territory mapping techniques. Territory mapping can be a more accurare artd precise

because of isolation effects, aren effects, edge ef.reets, and competitive species interactions (Finch

method of estimating bird abundance (Bibby et at. 1992) and allowed us to make inferences

1991, Faaborg eta!. 1995). In a forested landscape, fragmentation results from timber harvests,

concerning the relationships between bird density and habitat and landscape variables. We also

roads, powerlines, stand diversity, and natural canopy gaps. This is a much finer scale than ooeurs

added study sites in additional forest fragments resulting from MTMVF fl:l assess the effe(:ts of

In agricultural areas, Where furests appear as islands in a sea of crops and/or pastureland.

fragment site and edge type. We measured microhabitat charilcteristics in the field artd landscape

Fragmentation in a forasted landscape might be viewed as "internal" or soft fragmentation, whereas

characteristics from aerial photographs and related these to Cerulean Warbler territory density. Our

fragmentation in an agricultural landscape might be viewed as "externar• or bard ftagmentatiOil

specific objectives were: (I) to compere Cerulean Warbler territory density and an index of

(Hunter 1990). Fragmentati011 In an agrleuitural landscape is often permanent, but fragmentation in

reproductive success in forests fragmented by MTMVF mining with those in relatively intact blocks

furested landscapes Is usually temponuy {Faaborg et at 1995). Faaborg er a\. (1995) suggested that

of forest in soutbem West Virginia, (2) to quantify landscape characteristics affeeting Cerulean

the latter type of fragmentation !s lass severe fl:l forest birds than permanent frasrnentatiO!l, but

Warbler territory density, and (3) to quantify terrifl:lry·level characteristics of Cerulean Warbler

nonetheless, "detrimental effects still exist." For example, Duguay et al. (2001) found thut the

habitat.

number of Wood Thrush fledglings produeed in cleercota was less than in unharvested forast, but
the number produeed was still high enOilgh to prevent the elearcuts :from being sink habitat.

METHODS

Weakland eta!. (2002) round that the abundance of some forest interior specles declined after
diameter-limit harvesting, but the abundance of most speeies was not af.reeted when a large

Study Sites
Our study sites were located in mature forest surrounding three mountaintop mine/valley fill

diameter-limit (>45cm) was used. There are no published studies documenting the ef.reet of

complexes within tllre\l watersheds in Boone, Logan, Kanawha, and Fayette counties, West Virginia

MTMVF on forest-dwelling s011gblrds as fOrests are lost and fragmented due to mining activities.
Thus, it is unclear whether or not MTMVF acts as an internal or external frasrnentatiO!l event fl:l

(Figs. 1-4). One mine complex (2003 ha) in Kanawha and Fayette counties was in the Ohio Hllls
physiographic province; the other twO (1672 and 1819 ha) were in the Northern Cumberland

songbird species. The severity of the habitat loss/fragmentation will dapend on whether MTMVF

Plateau. These sites were used in our previous study of the impact of MTMVF on terrestrial

areas are re-furested or jf they are allowed to remain in early stages of succession. Even when

wildlife in 1999 and 2000 (Wood et al. 2001).

natural succession occurs on reclaimed MTMVF sitas, it can be very slow due to soil compaction

Intact forest sites were relatively large, unftagmenred areas of furest that were undisturbed
by mining activities but located near reclaimed MTMVF eoreplexes. either within the same
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watershed as the reclaimeh site or in an adjacent watershed. Although these sites were relatively

Assessing Repi'IHluctiw Succm

contiguous fhrest, they did have some breaks in canopy cover from streams, roads, powerlines, and

Information on Cerulean Warbler reproductive success is greatly needed, but It was

nstural canopy gaps. Some in!act forest sites were located in close proximity to MTMVP areas, but

logistically unfeasible to find enough nests of this csnopy·nesting species to have an adequate

no inteet forest site shared more than one ed~ with an MTMVP erea. We defined fragmented

sample si~e needed to determine survival rates. Therefore to evaluate reproductive perfhnnance, we

forest as a tract of fhrest located within a MTMVP oomplex and primarily sutrounded by reclelmed

opportunistically gathered evidence of breeding, such as nest location and nestling food

mine land. Because these tracts are oll:en long. narrow peninsulas of Jbrest, they generally are

provisioning, and male/female interactions on each plot by observing Cerulean Warbler activity

surrounded by reclaimed land on at least three sides.

during territory mapping. Although these methods ere limited, we believe they provided us with at

The intact and fragmented Jbrest areas ere oomprised rnostiy of mature hardwood species

least some information on the reproductive success of Cerulean Warblers within our stody erea.

including oaks (Quercus spp.), hickories (Carya spp.), tullptree (Lfriodendron tulipift:M), Americsn

Vickery et a! ( 1992) applied a similar method while studying sparrow species in Maine. for which

beech (fagus grand/folia), red maple (,Acer rubrum), suger rnsple (A. saccharwn), and white ash

they could fmd tew nests. Researchers studying the Kirtland's Warbler (D. /cirrla:ndfi) (Probst and

(Fraxtnus americana). These stands ere second growth fOrests that appeared to be approximately

Hayes 1987), Ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapillus), and Kentucky Warblers (Oporornisformosus)

60-80 years old. Although fOrested, these stands may have been periodieelly disturbed over the last

(Gibbs and Faaborg 1990) also used similar methods to estimate pairing success.
Mic1'tJitabitat Stlmpling

several decades from firewood cutting, single tree harvesting, thinning, and understory forest fires.

Surveys/sampling

We quantified microhabitat characteristics within each plot using modified methods from

In 2001, we established six intact'. fOrest plots (two within eseh watmhed) and 19 plots in IS

BBIRO (Martinet. alt997) and James and Shugart (1970). We established two 0.04-ha quadrats

fragments. Two additional in!act plots were added to the study in 2002.

per hectare In each territory-mapping plot. Quadrets were systumatically distributed approximately

We surveyed Cerulean Warblers using a territory-mapping technique called spot-mapping

every 50 m throughout the plot (Ratti and Garton 1994), except at sites that were used in our

(Bibby et. all992). Plots were placed near the eenter of 15 Jbrest fragments ranging from 1-290 ha,

previous study In 1999-2000. We used existing microhabitat information from these sites (sampling

allowing us to elCallline territory density relative to fragment size. In 2 larger fragments, two I0 ha

methods were the same in both studies and habitat conditions had. not changed) and only collected

plots were estsblished, 1 near the center and l adjacent to 11 reclaimed grassland mine edge to

additional microhabitat measurements if the sample size was <2 quedratslha. One 0.04-ha quadrat

examine response to ml!ior edge type (Table 1). In the largest fragment, 3 plots were estsblished, l

was established at the center of each territery. Measurements included tree densities and dillltleters,

adjacent to edge (10 ha), 1 interior on a mid-slope (7.S ha), and I along a stream (10 ha). In
fragments <1 0 ha in si:l;e, the whole fragment was surveyed for Cerulean Warblers; therefore plot

density of snags >8 em dbh (diameter-at-breast height), canopy height, aspect, pereent slope, and
percent canopy cover and ground cover as measured using an ocular tube (James and Shugart

size was equal to fragment size (Table 1). All intant forest plots were 10 ha in size. Although intant

1970). Snags were defined as standing dead trees >8 em in diameter with no live foliage present.

forest plots were at least l 00 m from the mine edge, they still coll!llined internal edges due to the

We also determined the distance from the center of the territory to the closest edges using aerial

presence of roads, streams, and IN!toral csnopy gaps, giving us the opportunity to assess the effects

pllotographs. compass, and paning. Internal edge types ineluded the following: open-canopy road,

of these edge types on Cerulean Warbler densities.

partially-open canopy road (including skidder trails), development (i.e. houses, buildings. etc.),
river or stream, and natural canopy gap. Open-canopy roads were those that were not overtopped

Each fragmented forest and Intact forest plot was surveyed at least 10 times from the first
week of May to the itrSt week of July each year (Bibby et al. 1992). Surveys were conducted from

by trees and from which open sky was observed. Partially-open csnopy roads were overtopped by

one-half hour after sunrise to 1030 hr EST. All surveys were conducted by 3-5 observers

trees and revealed lhtle open sky. Natural canopy gaps were openings created by snags and/or

experienced in songbird identification and trained in territory-mapping procedures. The llllllCimum

windfalls. Mine edge was considered an external adge and was measured at the territory-level only

number of territories!! 0 ha on eseb plot between years was nsed in statistieel analyses.

when mine was the closest edge type. The mean of quadrat measurements for each variable for each
6
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plot was used in statistieaf analyses. Microhabitat measurements also were made at Cerulean

determine the probability bf each model being selected for the given data relative to all the others

Warbler nests using the methods described above.

(Burnham and Anderson 199!1).
Habitat available for Cerulean Warblers was evaluilted 3 ways: at the microhabitat level (plot),

Landscape Analyses

landscape level, and the territory level. We began model selection at the microhabitat and

We quantified landscape characteristics by digitizing georefl:renced copies of the 1996-97

landscape levels by first examining the frequency distribution of Cerulean Warbler territories,

National Aerial Photography Program (NAPP) photogmphs for our study areas into 7 land uselland

which was found to be a Poisson distribution (Neter et. al 1988). We then modeled the relationship

cover categories: mamre deciduous forest, mature mixed coniferons/deeiduous forest, gressland,

between territories and habitat variables using Poisson regression (Stokes et al. 1995).

barren, shrub/pole, water/wetlands, and developed. Roads, trails, and streams were overlaid on

Microhabitat variables included in the candidate mndels were density of large trees (>38 em

cover maps to examine territory pleeament relative to these canopy gaps. Fflll!llltlnl size wes

dbh) and snags, distance from the closest edge, and canopy cover in 4 height classes (Table 2). We

measured from aerial photogtllphs. Final maps were corrected to reflect changes since 1996. We

excluded understory stem densities, ground cover, and low canopy cover (<6 m) which lilrely have

used these mape to calculate the amount of esch eover type within 1 km of the center of each study

little Influence on habitat selection by this canopy-dwelling species. Average canopy height also

plot and to calculate fragmentation indices that may predict the density of Cerulean Warblers.

was excluded. Since Ceruleans are known to select the tallest trees as singing perches, we felt that

Fragmentation indices included contrast-weighted edge density (Appendix 1), core area of mature

including this variable woold bies the results.

forest, area of fragment or continuous forest (within 2-km of the plot center), and distance from

At the landscape level, variables were combined or excluded based on known preferences of

mine edge. We used a 1OO·m buffer to calculate core area and edge density. Arcvie:vJli'

the species or because they were highly correlated to one another. The area of mature deciduous

(Environmental Systems Research Il:lstltute 1996) with the Pateh Analyst!:' extension (McGarigal

forest wes removed from the analysis because it wes highly correlated to core area of mature forest.

and Marks 1994, Elkie et Ill. 1999) was ~ for ail landscape analyses.

Cover of shrub/pole, grassland, wetlands/ponds, and barren were combined into one cover class

Statistical Analyses

(mine) to help reduce the overall number of variables in the model because tile species is not likely

H!!J2iW models

to select any of these habitats. Landscape variables included in the candidate models were mine

To develop habitat mndels, we foUowed the recommendations of Burnham and Anderson

cover, mature mixed conifer/deciduous cover, development cover, as well as 4 fragmentation

(1998) who edvocate an information-theoretic approach, which is based !be principle of pataimony.

indices (Table 2).

This principle implies that a model shculd be as simple as possible with respect to the included

Because little Is known about Cerulean Warbler habitat use in West Virginia and there Is no

variables, the model structure, and the nomber of peremeters. They recommend the use of

information regarding landscape effects from mountaintop removal on this species, we proceeded

Kullbeek·Leibler infomtation and Aikaike's information criterion (AJC) as the besis for modeling

with an exploratory analysis and examined a large number of candidate models (n""488) using a top-

rather than null hypothesis testing. Wrth this approach, one selects a set of candidate models prior

down approach by starting with the full model and deleting variables (Burnham and Anderson

to examining the empirical data. The a priori models are selected bcsed on previous knowledge of

I998). The full model included all 14 microhabitat and landscape variables (Table 2). We then

the species in question. Variables are dropped or combined before modeling with the actual data.

calculated AIC values with a correction factor (AJCc), because our sample size to parameter ratio

When little

Is known about !be system in question, a large number of candidate models may be

was <40 (Burnham and Anderson 1998). Models examined inclnded alll4 univariate models,

examined in an exploratory analysis. As Burnham and Anderson state, this method eruphasizes

microhabitat-only models, landscape-only models, and combined models with both microhabitat

th~ing about the set of candidate models, excluding those variables that probably are not relevant

aod landscape variables.

to the species, and looking for potentially hnportant variables in the literature. Models are

To examine territory-level habitat use, we developed logistic regmssion models from use/non-

evaluated by comparing relative AJC values among models and by examining Aikaike weights to

use data with tbe same variables used in microhabitat analyses. Use data were measurements taken
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at tile center of territories i:Prlmarily singing male core areas or nest sites). Non-use data were

considered available edge'habitat. The expected total number of territories was the product of the

measurements taken on subplots tilat fell outside 1he areas used by singing males, as detaonlned

total number of observed territories and the p!'Qportion of edge types available in each edge

from spot-maps (Figs. 5·14). Two sets of logistic regression models were developed. The first used

category. We compared the proportion of edge typeS available between fragmented and intact

data from all vegetation subplots in all plots. The second used deta only from plots where Cerulean

forests using a paired t-test (Neter et al. 1988).

Warblers were found, to exclude plots where Ceruleans may not have been detected because of 1he

Mat!ngsu~§

landscape. We selected tile 5 best models from a set of20 cendidate logislic models Initially

We attempted to observe mating and rep!'Qduetive behavior on all plots in 2001, and on a sub-

developed from knowledge of Cerulean Warbler habitat preferences from the literature and from

sample of plots in 2002. Initially we planned to rank male reproductive success using the

consulting with o1hers who study tilis species. AIC. values were used to select 1he 5 best models.

reproductive index score of VIckery et al. ( 1992). However, because tilese birds stay relatively high

Comparisons between treatments

in tile canopy, females are notoriousiy secretive, and few active nests were found, the reproductive

We used chi-square analysis (Zar 1999) to examine tile difference between tile used and

index score was not effective for use with our data. Hov.-ever, we present findings fur all males that

available habitat in fragmented and lotact forest. We 1hen calculated Bonferron195% confidence

were followed and observed for at least 60 min. Males were considered mated if a female was

intervals (Neu ct a!. 1974) fur the p!'Qportion of occurrence in each habitat category and compared

observed on the territory, the male was observed feeding fledglings, or the male sang tile "whisper"

them to tile available habitat.

song, which is only sung by mated males (J. Barg, pers. comm.). Males were considered unmated if

Cerulean Warbler deru;jty relative to slope, aspect, and edgas

they never sang tile whisper song, females were never observed on the territory, fledglings were not

Cerulean Warbler territory placement relative to slope position. aspect, and edges was

observed, and the male had a high rate of singing,

examined using chi-square analysis (Zar 1999) and Bonrerroni 95% confidence intervals (Neu eta!.
1974). The occurrence of Cerulean Warbler territories in each category was determined by using

RESULTS

the position of tile center oftile territory. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals were calcnlated

Treatment Comparisons

to examine tile difference betwean 1he proportion of occurrence end tile proportion of available

We mapped 14 territories on !75.3 haoffragmented forest in 2001 and 10 in 2002 (Figs. 5-

habitat in each category.

11) for an average territory density of 0.7 territories/! 0 ha. In intact forest, we mapped 24

We measured the area of each spot-mapping plot tilat was ridge, mid-slope, and low--slope to

territories on 60 ha in 2001 and 40 on 80 ha in 2002 {Figs. 12-14) yielding a meen territory density

determine tile proportion available for each slope position. The expeeted nmnber of territories in

of 4.6 territories/ I0 ha The proportion of observed territories was tess in fragmented forest and

each category was determined by multiplying tile total number of territories by the p!'Qport!on of

greater in intact forest than the proportion expected based on the habitat available in each treatment

available habitat in each category. rudge was considered 1he area of1he plot at 1he peak witil little

(Table 3, Fig. !5). Sevenry-1hree percent of all territories were in intact forest, although only 28.5%

or no slope. Low slope was the area of the plot tilat was at 1he foot of the slope <25 m ftom a

of the total area surveyed was intact forest. Territory density was over 6 times higher in intact tltan

stream or ereek bottom. Mid slope was all tile area between the low slope and 1he ridge. We

fragmented forest.

determined 1he area ofeach.plot that faced east ({)...180"), and west (>~80-359"), as weU as 1he area
in ridge top and bottomland that have no slope and thus no aspect. Aspects could not be broken

Microhabitat and Landscape Models
The 5 best habitat mndels were combined models tilat included both microhabitat and

down furfuer becau.<re of small sample sizes.

landscape variables (Table 4). All 5 models included 3 microhabitat variables (percent canopy

We used chi-square (Zar 1999) to compare use and availability of edge typas. Edge type use

cover>IS-12 m (Fig. 16), percent canopy cover>24 m (Fig. 17), and snag density (Fig. 18)) and tile

was the closest edge to each territory. We datermlned.tile availability of edge typas using data from

landscape variable distance. ftom mine edge (Fig. 19) as predictor variables. All variables were

tile non-use vegetation quadrats. The proportion of quadrats in each closest edge category was

positively releted to Cerulean Warbler territory density. The best model had an Aikaike weight of
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0.58 relative tl) the other 487 models, indicating that it had a SSo/o probability of being chosen given

distribotion of closest ed~ types did not differ between fragmented lll!d intact forest {t<O.Ol, dt'=4,

the data. The ne~>.1 best model had a much lower weight, of0.1"l9. Although distance from mine

P= 1.00) (Fig. 23), so a similar pattem of selection was ohaerved in each treatment. In both

edge appeared tl) have a weak relationship with density when all distances were examined, a closer

treatments, territories \vere adjacent to streams less 1han expected lll!d adjacent to partially-open and

inspecti<:ln of the data showed a strong relationship up to 500m from the mine (Fig. 19).

open canopy roads greater than or equal to expe<:ted.

The best microhabitat model contained snag density, percent canopy cover >6-12 m, lll!d

Most territories (63%) crossed elther an open or partially-open canopy road/trail (Figs. 5·

percent Cllllopy cover>24 mas predictorVllriables, hut had a low weight (w <0.01) compared to the

14). The mean distance to the closest lntemal edge was 30.3 m from a territory center and 34.4 m

combined models. The best llllldscape model contained area of mature mixed conifer/deciduous

from a non-use subplot (Table 7). Both the logistic and the PoiSS{)n regression models showed a

forest and core area of mature forest {Fig. 20) as predictors but also had a very low weight (w

negative relationship between Cerulean Warbler territory presence/density and distance from closest

<0.0 1). Area of :fragment/continuous forest also was one of the better predictors (Fig. 21).

edge indicating that they preferred areas closer to internal edges. Two territories in very small

Territory-level Models

:hgrnents were not included in Malyses of closest Internal edge because their closest edge was an

To identifY microhabitat characteristics thet Cerulean Warblers may use fur placement of

external (mine) edge.

their territories within a plot, we developed logistic regression models comparing territory lllld
availabl~ sites.

Mating SUCCJ!$S

The 5 best models developed from all plots and only from plots with Cerulean

We were able to follow l 0 males in fragmented forest (on 6 plots) and 30 mates in intact

Warblertenitorles all had low Alkalke weights \fable 5) Indicating that these varlnbles are poor

forest (on 6 plots) in the 2 years of the study to determine mate status. Of the l 0 males that were

predictors of Cerulellll Warbler territory placement. Means and standard errors f<>r these variables

followed in fragmented forest, 60% were confirmed mated based on the presence of a female on the

Indicate only a small difference between non-use subJ>lots lll!d territory subplots (Appendix 2),

territory or observations of the male feeding fledglings. whereas 40% were assumed unmated, based

which may not be biologically signifieant.

on singing behavior and no observed female on the territory. Similarly, In intact forest, 60"A. of the

DtmSity relative to tupt!ct, slope position, tmd edges

30 males observed were assumed to be mated based on observations of females with the male

For all plots combined, ridge habitat use by Cerulean Warblers was greater thlll! availability

(30%) or because of "whisper singing" behavior (30%). Forty percent were assumed to be unmated.

whereas mid slope habitat use wes less thllll availability \fable 3, Fig. 22). The proportion of

Males were observed feeding fledglings on 2 fragmented forest plots and l intact forest plot. One

occurrence on low slopes did not differ from what was available. This trend was the same in both

of these males was in one of the smaller fragments (9.4 ha), that had a considerable amount of edge

fragmented lll!d intact forests \fable 3). Territory density was over twice as high on ridges than on

habitat.

low and mid slopes (Table 3).

Four nests were found. 1 in 2001 and 3 in 2002. Three nests were in intact forest and l was

The proportion of Cerulelll! Warbler occurrence was less thlll! the proportion available on

in fragmented forest. One nest was successful, 2 were unsuccessful (possibly due to abandonment

west-facing slopes and bottomlllllds and greater thllll what was available on ridges; it dld not differ

after severe weath"i), and l fate was unknown. Habitat characteristies around nest sites are

from what was available on east.filcing slopes (Table 3). Again, this ~d was similar between

summarized in Table 8. Nest tree spe<:ies were northern red oak (Quercus rubra), tuliptree

intact and :hgmllllted forests. Density was twice as high on ridges thlll! eest-facing slopes and 4

(Liriodendron tulipifera), american basswood (fllla americana), and bitternut hickory (Carya

times greater on ridges thlll! west-facing slopes and bettotolands (Table 3).

cordifimnes).

When territories in :fragmented and intact fOrest were combined, territory placement in
relation to closest edge type was dif!erent from expeeted ('22•36.82, dfl=4, P<O.OOI) based on edges

DISCUSSION

available on the territory-maPPing plots \fable 6). Territories were adjacent to streams less thlll!

Our data indicate that loss and fragmentation of forests by MTMVf mining in southern

expected and adjacent to partlnlly-open Cllllopy roods greater than expected (Table 6). The

West Virginia is negatively affecting populations of Cerulean Warblers. Cerulean Warbler territory
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density was lower ln

torJts ftagmented by mlnlng than in intaot forests.

Both microhabitat lllld

Warbler habitat is

landscape oomponen!s are importlm! factors influencing renitory densities.

not

limited within the mixed mesophytic forests of snuthwestern West Virginia

and that suitable areas are not belng occupied. Males may Settle wbere others are already present

Consistent predictors of territory density at the microhabitat level were pereent canopy oover

and form loose "colonies" (Hame12000). lfthis is true, then Cerulean Warblers would exhibit a

>6-12 m, >24m, and Sllllg density. Previous rasearoh indicates that Ceruloan Warblers prerer 11

clnmped distribution across the llllldscape, and it would appear that suitable habitat is not being

canopy divided lnto distinct vertical layers ln flood plain forests ofNorth Carcliml, where tal~ old·

used. Our data suggest that Cerulean Warblers may follow this pattern (Fig. 5-14). Single males

growth trees dcruinl!te the canopy (Lynch 1981). This bird typically nests at heights between 4.6-

occurred on only 3 plots where Cerulean Warblers were present.

18.3 ru (summarized ln Hamel2000), and thus it is not sorprising that Catuloan Warbler territory

Other studies identified large-diameter trees as being important for Cerulean Warblars

density was highar ln stands with a high amount of canopy oovar from >6-12 m. Prererooce for

(Robbins eta!. 1992, Oliarnyk 1996, Hamel eta!. 1994). We did not find tree diameter to be an

areas with oanopy cover >24 m is ln aJireel!lent with studies that found this species ln areas with

important predictor of Cerulean Warbler occurrence. We often observed clusters of territories on

large, tall trees and a dense upper canopy (Lynch 1981, :Robbins et al. 1992, Oliarnyk: 1996).

ridges with "small" trees relative to tree size in other areas of the forest. Onr data suggest that tree

Additionally, Hamel (2000) sugge.~ts that the vertical distribution of foliage may be more important

size may be less importllllt for Cerulean Warblers in West Virginia than in other areas. Hamel

than individual values of oanopy cover at diffilrent heights. Thus, it is not surprislng that canopy

(2000) suggested that tree diameters and heights may nnt accurately reflect Cerulean Warbler

covers at 2 height classes were identified as predictors of Cerulean Warbler density..

habitat and cannot be ex'trapolated among areas because these marries are a function oftopogrephy,

The preferooce for a high density of snags is lilcely relatad to the apparent preference for

soils, and the site on which the forest is growing.

areas with gaps ln the canopy es nnted by other researchers (Oiiamyk: 1996, Oliamyk: and :Robertson

Both slope and aspect influenced Cerulean Warbler territory placement in our study.

1996). Snags !ilce!y contribute to the complex. oanopy strucmre apparently prererred by Ceruleans

Territories were found more than expected on ridges. Brooks (I 908) was the first to note the

by opening the canopy allowing development of understory trees 'and by lncreasing heterogeneity of

tendency of Cerulean Warblers to occupy breeding territories at or near the top of hills in West

the canopy. Further, our det!.lndicate that Cerulean Warblers in our study area are not avoiding

Virginia. Researchers in Indiana alsn have observed a similar trand ln territory distribution (K.

lntarnal edges. We often observed both males lllld females in or near canopy gaps, sueh as open lllld
partially-open trails lllld roads and natural tree fall gaps. Two of the 4 nesiS we observed were

Islam, personal communication). Researchers with the Cerulean Warbler Atlas Project (CEWAP)
in West Virginia also found Ceruleans tO be more prevalent on dry slopes and ridges; approximately

within 10 m of a canopy gap {a natural tree full gap and a partially-open canopy road).

65% of their sightings were in these areas (Rosenberg et al 2000). Ridgetops may have structural

Landscape rectors also were significant predietors of Cerolean Warbler territory density.

features that atttact Cerulean Warblets. Our data indicate that plots with ridgerops may have higher

Distance from mlne was positively related to density, particularly within 500 m (Fig. 19), indicerlng

densities of snags (1"'-2.57, df'!*21, P-0.0 I) than plots without ridges. Thus canopy gaps, which

that Ceruloans are avoidlng the large-scale edges produeed by the mlnus. Ceruloan density also was

may be important for Ceruloans, likely are more prevalent on plots with ridges. However, neither

positively associated with core area of mature forest (Fig. 20) lllld area of fragment (Fig. 21},

oanopy cover >6·12 m or >24m differed between plots with ridges and those without ridges. More

indicating a preferooce for large-blocks of mature forest similar to findings of:Robblns er a!. (1989)

research is needed to determine the factors on ridges that atttact Cerulean Warblers.
The preference for ridges could result In significant impacts on Cerulean Warbler

and R.obblns eta!. (1992). Density was negatively associated with area of mixed conifer/decidueus

populations in the MTMVF region. Because ridges are removed with this type of mining, Cerulean

forest. which is primarily composed of Eastern hemluek. (1'suga canadensis) on our study sites.
This result also is not surprising given !her this species is known to be f\'S!rieted to mature

Warbler preferred habitat is lost. This could be one factor contributing to lower territory densities

deciduous forests (Hame12000).

in forests fragmented by MTMVF mining. The majority of Cerulean Warbler territories in
fragmented forest plots were on those that had ridges remaining. Of fragments without ridges, only

:Results at the renitory level were inconclusive. Our data indicate that there was little

2 out of7 had Ceruloan Warbler territOries (moan=0.17110 ha), compared to 6 out of8 with ridges

difference in microhabitat between territories lllld non.nse areas. It is possible that Cerulean

14
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that had Cerulemt WarbtJ territories {me!lll"'().95/10 ha). On intact plots, thosol with ridges had a

but do appear to he avoidibg the external {hard) edges created by mining, Generally, MTMVF

mellll territory density of 6.0/10 ba compared to 0.80/10 ba on those without ridges. Analysis of

mining raduces the amount of forested habitat available for use by Cerulean Warblers and is

point counts from our earlier study ofMrMVF mining also Indicates that Cerulellll Wllfblers were

lov.-ering the suitability of the remaining forest habitat as evidenced by lower territory density in

found greater than el{peeted at points on ridges {Weakland and Wood, unpnb. data). Thns,

fragmented fbrest and near mine edges. Because of the large size of most MTMVF areas, it is

continued removal of ridges in southern West V'trglnia by MTMVP mining could have serious

possible that tbey may have negative effects on popelations of tbe Cerulean Warbler that require

negative effects on Cerulellll Warbler populations.

large blocks of 1111fragmented forest for breeding. Loss of ridgetop habitat appears to be pruticular!y

The preference fur placing t<mitnries on ridges also has lmplicatlons fur using BBS data for
monitoring populations. Most BBS routes in this part of West Virginia are run prlmarlly along

ha with approximata!y 76% in grassland habitat, 14% shrub/pole, and l 0"1. fragmented forest

valleys, where territory density is likely lowest; therefbre dansity or abundance estintales based on

(Woed el al. 2001). If we assume that this atea was approximataly 80% intact furest before mining,

important in reducing territory density. The 3 MTMVF complexes on our study areas totaled 1,244

BBS data are likely undere:itimateS. However, we have round that Cerulean Warbler abundance at

take into account that some fragmented forest remained after mining, and use a mellll territory

off-toad point counts In West Virginia generally fbllows a slmilat pattern to BBS trends, although

density of 4.6 territoriesltOba in Intact forest and 0.7 terrltories/IOha in fragmented forest, tben

abundance estimates cannot be compared directly {Weakland et al. In review).
One limitation of our stndy wes lack of infonnatlon on breading success. Althongh

potentially 2,625 Cerulean Warbler males could have been displaced by these 3 rnines. However, at

we

this point we do not know if nesting Sl!Ccess differs between intact and fragmented forests or among

anticipated difficulty in finding nests, we had expected the reproductive indalC of Vickery et. al

difitrent slope positions. So, although territory density may be higher in intact fbrest and on

(1992) to be more effective. Although we were not able to fbllow all of the males that we mapped

ridgetops, fledging success may not necessarily he higher than other areas.

on the plots, our data do provide some insight into reproductive performance. The proportion of
mated males is likely to be an undereslhnate rather than an overeslhnate, since males we classified
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Cape May, N.J. Proceedings RMRS..P·Hi. Depar1ment of Agmulture, U.S.D.A. Forest

Table l. Mine sites, treatinenl!l, study plol!l, and size of plots used to mllfl Cerulean Warbler

Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Ogden, Utah.

tenitory densities in southern West Virginia in 2001 and 2002.

Sauer, J. !l, J. E. ffmes, I. Thomas, J. Fallon, and 0. Gough. 2000. The North American Breeding

Bird Survey, Results and Analysis !966- !999. Version 98.1, USGS Patuxent Wildlife

Treatment Mine
Fragmented Cannelton

Research Center, Laurel, Md.. htto://www,mbr•!l'li'J!'G.usgs.goy/bbslbbs.htmJ
Stokes, M. E, C. S. Davis, and 0. G. Koch. 1995. Categorical data analysis using the SAS System.

SAS Insititute, Inc. Cary, N. C.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 2001. Motmtaintup rentoVal mining/valley fill

Daltex

environmental impect statement.(preliminary draft). U.S. E.P.A. Region 3, Philadelphia, Pa.

Site

Centar A
Centar B
CenterC
Jim Hollow/Hughes Fork
Hurricane
Beech Creak
Jenny

Van Home, B. 1983. Density as a misleading indicator of habitat quality. Journal of Wildlife
Management 47:893-901.
Vickery, P. D. M. L. Htmter, and J. V. Wells. 1992. Use of a new reproductive index to evaluate

Hobet

relationships between habitat quality and breeding success. Auk 109:697-705.
Weakland, C. A., P. B. Wood, and W. M. Ford. 2002. Responses of songbirds to diameter-limit
cutting in the central Appelachians of West VIrginia, USA. Forest Ecclogy and
Management 155:115-129.
Intact

Weak!Md, C. A., P. B. Wood, G. E. Williams, J.P. Duguay, T. DeMeo, and J. Nichols. In revt.rw.

CanneltQn

Monclo
Warehouse II I
Warehouse #2
Lavender Fork
Big Horse Creek
Stanley Fork East
Stanley Fork North
Stanley Fork West
Total
A
B

Plot sizes

Forest Size

(hal

l
l

8.6

2

9.4
10.0

(ha)'
8.6
9.4
36.0

3

7.5. 10.0, 10.0

290.5

l
1
2
I

10.0

48.5

10.0
10.0

15.9
20.3

19.7

19.7

1.0
2.8

2
2

1.0
2.8
10.0,10.0
10.0,10.0

1

11.6

I
l
21

9.7

9.7

5.()

23.9

l
I

1~

10.0
10.0

Daltex

Pigeonreost A
Pigeonroust B
10.0
Oldhouse Branch
I 0.0
Hobet
Ballard Fork
10.0
Spring Branch
I 0.0
Total
8
80.0
• Forest size for fragments is tbe actual size of the ftli;lillent and for intact forest it is area of

Wood, P. B., C. A. Weakland, and J. W. Edwards. 2001. Mountaintop removal mining!valley fill
environmental impact statement technical study: terrestrial vertebrate (breading songbird,
raptor, small mammal, herperefetmal) pcpnlations of forested and reclaimed sites. Final
project report. 15 Jan. 1001

Yahner, R. H. 1988. Changes in wildlife communities near edges. Conservation Biology 2:333-

153.8

ll3.6
11.6

175.3
10.0

c

Cerulean Warbler babitet characteristics in West Virginia.

#of

Plots

1079

m

926

!177
1211
828
789
930

continuous furest within 2-km of the p!Qt center.

339.
Zar, J. H. 1999. Biostatistlcal analysis, fuurth edition. Prentice Hall, Upper Saddle River, N.J.
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Table 2. Microhabitat anA landscape variables used to model the territory density of Cerulean
Warblers in southern West Vll'glnia.
Varlahles

Code

Microhabitat

Table 3. Occurrence and density of Cerulean Warbler territories in fmgmented and intnct torests, at different slope positions, and

Percent Canopy Cover:

aspects in southwestern West Virginia.

>6-12m

CC6-12m

>12-!&m

CC12-18m

>18-24m

CC18-24m

>24m

CC24m

Density of trees >38 em dbh

Trees38cm

Density of snags >8 em dbh
Distance to closest edge

Snags
DstEdge

Prop. of

Test
Fragmented
lntuct
Slop• Position
All Plots
Low
Mid
Ridge

Area of:

Mature mixed conl!ilr/deciduous
Development

Mine
MatMix

Fragnttnte4 Pores/
Low
Mid
Ri<lge

Devel

Contrast-weighted edge density

CWED

Core area of mature forest

CoreArea

Area of fragmentlcontint10us fOrest

ForArea

Distance to mine

DstMine

No.
CERW

obscrv..J in

Expe~:led

(p,)

63
25

0.727

...:harea

350.6
140

32,2
344.4

114

!9.2

252.4
79

64

0.066
0.702
0.232

s

6

39
44

62
20

0.055
0.720
0.225

fii!IIClFoml

Low
Mid
Ridge

Aspect
AI/ Plots
E..t

w••,

Ridge
Bottom

13
92
3l

l9U
l4l.6
114
32.2

24

0.715
0.2&5

0.093
0.6l7
0.250

I

I

12

17.

"'
4
26
.14

0,405
0.197

37

0,132
0.066

4S

s

6

58
2:!

36
16
20
6

95% Confidence

!ntervlll for eJ'
Lower

tJEe••

?'

0.180
0.634

0.366
0.120

84.98

0.055
0.440
0.505

-0.002
OJ IS
0.380

0.040
0-480
0.440

-0.009
''0.316

0.076
OJ94

0.009
0.272

1'rta1ments

Landscape
Reclaimed mine

Total ha

Prop. of
No.
toll!lha
C£RW
fp,.)
Observed

0.273

o.soo
M07

o.m

o.m

0.278

'l'errltorle
/IOho

d(

P·value

I

<0.0!

0.7
4.6

0.1!2
0.564
0.631

37.33 2

<0.00!

L6
l.l
3.9

0.089
0.605
0.564

5.64 2

<0.10

o.s

0.142
0.5!6
0.1125

23.32 2

P<O,OOI

3.8
2.8
9.4

··~JS.,

48.45 3

P<O.OOI

0.5
1.4

o.oss

.o.oos

0. IS'·

!.9
0.3

0.484
0.022

0.352
.0.016

0.1114
0.060

0.6

3.9
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Table 4. Independent variables for the 5 best combined, microhabitat, 1111d landscape Poisson
regression models .used to predict Cerulean Warbler territory density in southern West Virginia,
with their AICc values,? AICc values, Aikaike weights (w), and rank (out of 488 models). The
'+'and •.• signs before each variable indicate the direction of the relationship between the variable

Fragmem•tl Fcresr
!last
West
Ridge
Bottom

intact Forest
East
West
Ridge
Bottom
1

136.8
115.6
19
19.2

0.390

12

0.330
0.225
0.055

II

62
30
35
13

0.443
0.214
0.250
t'-09:1

0

25

4
34
l

28
14
16
6

0,611
0.091

6.480
0.040
0.440
0.000

0.349
.(),011
0.310
0.000

0.570
0.000

0.379
0.061
O.SOO
0.030

0.252
·0.002
0.369
.().015

0.506
0.123
0.631
0.015

12.29 3

28.19 3

<0.01

1'<0.001

0.9
0.1
1.4
0.0

and territory density.
A!Cc

?

w

+CC6·12m, +CC24m, +Snags, +DstMine

-38.46

0.00

0.58

+CC6-12m, +CC24m, +Snags, +DstMine, ·MatMix

-34.64

3.82

0.09

2

+CC6-l2m, +CC24m, +Snags, +DstMine, +CoreArea

-34.34

4.12

0.()7

3

+CC6-12m, +CC24m, +Snags, +DstMine, +FragArea

-32.89

5.56

0.04

4

·32.75

5.71

0.03

+CC6-l2m, +CC24m, +Snags

·26.31

+CC6-12m, +CC24m, +Snags, ·DstEdge

-25.34

12.14 <0.01 36
13.12 <0.01 41

+CC6-12m, +CC24m, +Snags, +Trees38cm

·24.94

13.52 <0.01

+CC6·12m, +CC24m, +Snags, +Trees38cm, -DstEdge

-24.16

14.30 <0.01

52

+CC6-12m, +CC24m, +Snags, -CC12-18, +Trees38cm

-24.13

14.33 <0.01

53

-MatMix, +CoreArea
-MatMix, +CoreArea, +Dl.1M!ne

-22.62

15.84 <0.01 59
16.71 <0.01 60

-MatMix, +CoreArea, ·Mine

-21.64

16.81 <0.01

62

·MatMix, +CoreArea, -Mine, +Devel

-19.96

18.49 <0.01

80

-MatMix, +FragArea

-19.75

!8.71 <0.0! 82

Models

Rank

Combined

4.0
1.3
9.4
1.5

Pt represents the theoretical proportion of occurrence and is compared to enrrespondlng Pto to determine if ilie hypothesis of

proportional use Is accepted or rejected (Nen et al. 1974).

+CC6-12m, +CC24m, +Snags. +DstMine. +Devel, -MatMix

Microhabitat

46

Landscape
-21.75
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Table 5. The 5 best mierobabltat logistic regruslon models used m predict Cerulean Warbler

presence in southern West Virginia, with lhelr Alec values, ? AICc values, and Ailtaike
weights (w). The'+' and •.• signs before each variable indicate the direotion of the relationship
between the variable and terrlmry density.

Table 6. Occurrence of Cerulean Warbler$ (CERW) adjacent to different closest internal edge types in southwestern West Virginia.
Models

AICc

'/

w

All plots

Tesi/Edge types

+CCI8-24m

467.18

0.00

0.15

+Snags

467.75

0.57

0.11

+CC18-24m, +Snags

467.81

0.63

0.11

·Ds!Edge

468.35

1.17

0.08

+CC24m

468.48

1.30

0.08

AIIPiofS
Nawratgep

Number
quadrats

Availabili!l;
Proportion
(p,.)

lJ
138
125
19
l7

0.084

Natural•ap

13

Strelllfl
Pattilllly open roed

98

0.052
0.390
0.315

Open road
>2 Types

49
12

Strelllll

Partially open road
Open road
>2 Types

0.352
0.319
0.102
0.00

PrO!>. Of

CERW

£><petted

29
26
17

CERW 0"-'ed
Observed
(p,)

10

s

0.120
0.060

40
27

U82
0.325
0.012

95% Confidence
Interval for p,'

Lower

?'

Ul?l!!r

~·

0.029
·0.007
0.341
0.193
.0.019

0.212
0.127
0.623
0.457
0.043

·0.072
·ll.072

0.167
0.167

.0.053
0.000

0.339
0.000

o.o:w

0.260
0.145

<

>

df

P·value

36.82

<0.001

18.95

<0.001

21.SO

<0.001

>

Frtamtnted forut

Only plots with Cerulean Warblers

+CC18-24m

413.99

0.00

0.13

-Ds!Edge

414.00
414.09

0.01
0.1{1

0.13

+Snags
+CCI 2-18m

414.19

0.19

0.12

+Trees38cm

414.84

0.85

0.08

0.12

Intact !crest
Naturalgep
Stream
P~~r~iatly open ll)lld
~raad

>Hypes

19

1
16
3
0

0.195
0.048

20

0.142

40
4<>

0.214
0.326

18
20

30
5

0.1!"

13

24
24

0.035

2

I

0.048
0.04!
0.762
0.143
0.000

o.m

l.OOO

0.145
0.065
6.387

·0.016
0.228

~.387

U23'

M46
~.;46

0.016

.0.025

0.057

<
>

•p, represents the theoretical proportion of occurrence and is compared to corresponding Pw to determine if the hypothesis of

proportional use is accepted or rejected (Neu tll al. 1974).
b

Symbols indicate use equals availability (=), use less than availability so avoids (<), and use greater than availability so prefers (>).
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Table II. Means and stan<latd errom (S£) of micr<!babitat variable!~ Sllr!'Ottnding nests of Cerulean
Warblers (11"'3) in southern West Virginia.

Variables
Table 7. Mean distance (m) of Cerulean Warbler territory centers (11"'83) and non-use subplot centers (ne392) from the closest
interoal edge in fragmented forests, Intact forests, and combined forests in southern West Virginia.
Frnlltnented Forest

Intact Forest

Mean

SE

Range

0.9

0.5

0.5-1.8
45-51

Aspect Code

Combined

Slope(%)

47.3

1.9

Distance to closesr edge (m)

20.0

10.4

5-40

Nest Height (m)

15.8

3.3

9-20

6916.7

Territory

Non-use

Territory

Non-use

Edge Types

n

Mean

n Mean

n Mean

n

Mean

n

Mean

11

Mean

<2.5cm

13

27.3

50.0

20 18.5

9

14.3

33

22.0

10

17.9

>2.5·8 em

541.7

2387.4
150.2

2625-10875

Natural Gap
Stream

98

32.0

15.0

4

27.5

138

31.0

2.5.0

>8·23 em

401!.3

93.9

250-575

Partially-open canopy road

79

20.1

16 12.5

40 28.5
46 22.6

24

20.0

17.0.

>23·38 em

14!.7

65.1

25-250

Open-canopy road

49

77.1

55.9

>38cm

116.7

104.4

0-325

Snags >8 em

241.7

41.7

200-325

>0.5·3 m
>3-6m

13.3
25.0

7.3

11.5

0-25
5-45

Non-ese

68.3

More than one type

12

39.2

0

Ally edge

251

37.1

21 22.4

30 42.2

24

54.4

5 68.0

l

20.0

141 29.5

62

33.0

125
79

21.0
63.8

Territory

40
27

47,6

I

20.0

392 34.4

83

30.3

17

Stem Density (no.lha)

250-750

Canopy Cover (%)

>6-12 m

31.7

16.4

0.55

>!2-18m
>18-24 m

36.7

450

18.6
13.2

0-60
25-70

>24m

30.0

!6.1

S-60
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D.
N

Figure I. Location of the Hobet, Daltex, and Cannelton mnuntainlop mine cnmplexes in southern West Virginia.
Figure 2. Aerial photo showing the location of study plots on and near the Cannelton mine complex. Plot boundaries are in red.
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D
N

Figure 3. Aerial photo showing lhe location of study plots on and near the Daltex mine complex. Plot boundaries are in red.
Figure 4. Aerial photo showing the location of study plots on and near the Hohet mine complex. Plot boundaries are in red.
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Figure 6. Fragmenled forest plots and Cerulean Warbler territories in200l and 2002 at the Cannelton Mine.
Figure 5. Fragmenled fu!'est plots and Cerule!lll Warbler territories in 2001 and 2002 at the C!lllllelton Mlne.
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Figure 7. Fragmented forest plots and Cerulean Warbler territories in 2001 and 2002 at the Daltex Mine.

Figure 8. Fragmented fllfeSI plots and Cerulean Warbler territories in 2001 and 2002 at the Daltex Mine.
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Figure 9. Fragmented forest plots and Centlean Warbler territories in 2001 and 2002 at tile Hobet Mine.

Figure 10. Fragmented forest plots and Cerulean Warbler territories in 2001 and 2002 at tile Hohet Mine.
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Figure 12. Intact fOrest plots and Cerulean Warbler territories in 2001 and 2002 at the Cannelton Mine.

Figure II. Fragmented forest plots and Cerulean Warbler territories in 2001 and 2002 at the Hohet Mine.
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Figure 13. lnlllct forest plots and Cerulean Warbler territories in 2001 and 2002 at the Daltex Mine.

Figure 14. Intact forest plots and Cerulean Warbler territories in 2001 and 2002 !It the Hobet Mine.
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Figure 15. Observed and expected number of Cerulean Warbler (CBRW) territories per 10 ha in forests fragmented by MTMVF
mining and in intllct forests in southern West Virginia 2000-2001. Expected number of territories are based on the amount of

Figure 16. Relationsllip between Cerulean Warbler (CER W) territory density and percent canopy cover >6·12m.

available habitat.
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Figure 17. Relationship between Cerulean Warbler {CERW) territory density and percent canopy cover >24m.

Figure 18. Relationship between Cerulean Warbler (CERW) territory density and snag density (standing dead trees >8 em db h).
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Figure 22. Observed and expected number of Cerulean Warbler (CER W) territories relative to
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slope position in a) fragmented, b) intact, and c) both fragmented and intact forests combined in
southem West Virginia. Expected territories are based on the amount of available habitat.
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Appendix l. Contrasts :md weights uted to ealeulare the eontrut-W<!>ishted edge densitY'.

s

Ecotone Contrasts
Mature Deciduous - Mature Mixed Conifer/Deciduous
Mature Deciduous - Grassland
Mature Deciduous - Barren
Mature Deciduous - Shrub/pole
Mature Deciduous· Water/wetland
Mature Deciduous - Developed
Mature Mixed Conifer/Deciduous- Grassland
Mature Mixed Conifer/Deciduous - Barren
Mature Mixed ConiferJDeciduous - Shrub/pole
Mature Mixed Cuoifer/Deciduous • Water/wetland
Mature Mixed Conifer/Deciduous - Developed

0.40

e
't'l 0.35
5 o.3o
0.25
CG

Grassland - Barren
Grassland - Shrub/pole
Grassland • Water/wetland

'0

:e 0.15
~ 0.10

0:

0.05
0.00

Q.OO
1.00
1.00
0.50
0.25
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.50
0.25
1.00
0.25
0.50

0.25
0.25
0. 75
0.25
0.00
0.25
0. 75
0.25

Grassland- Developed
Barren -Shrub/pole
Barren- Water/wetland
Barren- Developed
Shrub/pole- Water/wetland
Shrub/pole - Developed ·
Water/wetland - Developed

c: 0.20

0

Weisf!!

• Edge is the stan of the perimeters of all habitat patChes. Edge density (tnlha) is amount of edge
relative to the landscape area. Contrast-weighted edge density allows edges of different types to

Natural
gap

Stream

contribute varying amounts to this metric. W~hts represent the magnitude of contrast between
adjacent habitat patches. Ecotones were given weights relative to differences in vegetation
structure.

Partially Open road >2 Types
open road

Closest Edge Types

I• Fragmented Iii Intact I
Figure 23. Distribution of closest edge types in forests li·agmented by MfMVF mining and inlllct forest~ ln southern West Virginia.
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Appendix;). Means and Sllmdard erron of microhal:ritllt and landscape Vll!iables in ftagm~~nted
Forests (n•!S) and in111et forest (n•8) in southem West Vtrglnla.

Appendix 2. Means and sllllldard errors of mlerohallltat variables at territory centers ln fragmemed (n-2:3) and intact forest (11"'62)
and at non·use subplots (fragtnen:ted=172, i11tael"' 140)

P!!i!!!anted !'Qr¢st
Mean
SE

Variables

Imant Forest
SE
Mean

Microhabitat

Vari!lbles
Aspect Code
Slope(%)
Distanee to closest edge (m)
Average canopy height (m)

Pereeot !dmli!Y Cover:
>0.5- 3m
>3-6m
>0.!2 m
>12·18m
>18-24 m
>24m

em
2.5·1lcm
>8-23 em
>23-38 em
>38em

Snag,s>8 em

Territories
intaet
FmJ!tMI'IId
Mean S'S Mean
1.5
1.0 0.1
47.7
33.4 4.9
33.2
22.6 6.3
18.5
l.ll
17.6

66.5

5.1
6.0
4.4

69.8

5.1

34.8
59.3

46.1
8.7

~4.8

s:u

68.6
62.7

SE
().f

Non-use su!!J:!lms
Intact
Fr!e!Jted
SB

Mean

38.4

0.0
1.3
2.5

44.7
29.5

Mean
!.0

u

2.1
4.1
0.4

38.6
19.8

0.3

lll.S

2.9
3.1
2.6

45.1

I.S

64.6

1.4

611.7
61.5
:l6.2

1.3
1.5
1.8
1.3

37.3
51.6
64.5

2.7

6.5

45.2

3.2

3.2

\9.0

3.0

ns

1.8
2.1

1.1
1.3

34.3
54.6
61.5

2.5
2.8

2.4

6\.3
46.2

2.0

64.4
4S.7

17.9

1.3

16.8

2.2
2.9

2.4

42.4
62.2

0.9

0.1

Slope(%)
DistMee to closest edge (m)

41.5
35.3

2.8

Average canopy height (m)
Percent Callot!Y CQvet;:
>0.5-Jm
>3-6m
>6-l2m
>l2-l$m
>l8·24m
>24m

19.6

AspsetCnde

Combined
Nnn.use
Territories
8E Mean SB Mean S:E
0.1
1.4 0.1
1.0 0.0
2.1 45.1! 2.1
41!.7 u
2.8 30.2 3.4
35.4 1.9
19.4 0.2
M 17.9 0.4
1.2

1.2
67.3. 1.0
61.4 1.1
39.6 1.4
ll.S l.l

5.1

4.3
0.6

28.8

4.8

!8.1

2.2

4!.4
64.5
67.7
63.4

3.5
3.0
2.1

35.5
56.9
66.0

2.9

61.2

40.0
9.8

4.8

2'.7

46.7
IR.S

6.1
6.8
6.8
6.1
5.6

5821.3

5!7.2
87.5

392.9
96.4
4!.6
51.7

29.4
6.4

ano

2.5-tk:m
>8·23tm
>23·38cm
>38cm
Srutgs (>8em)

9462.0 2725.9 6633.2 615.7 6204.5 451.6 6797.9 508.2 7389.7 &63.9 6407.1 343.9
809.8 97.8 698.8 60.8 852.0 37.1 859.0 57.7 722.1 51.6 8.54.4 31.3
3315.2 241.6 3438.5 177.6 403.4 13.6 343.1 13.5 338.5 14.4 382.8 10.1
96.9 2.9
96.4 3.7
97.7 4.7 101.5 1.5
1065.2 !18.9 954.9 93.3
43.4 1.9
41.5 2.1
413.0 78.0 532.8 55.2
47.2 3.1 49.7 4.6
49.{) 2.4
48.9 2.8
49.3 4.7 59.1 5.9
630.4 84.S 586.1 75.4

!.2
45.6

4.8
4.5

1.3

6.7

7191.3 1226.5
196.2 I 18.3
350.2 53.'>
95.9 11.3
6.7
48.0
8.5
54.1

l:..mtd.Kllptl
~:

Barren
Grassland

5.5

l.O

146.0

16.!
10.1
0.3
9.6
2.7

47.7
U.l

Shrub/pole
W~~terlwetiands

Mature deciduous forest
Mature mixed coni:f'er/declduous forest
Developed
Fmm!!'lWioA !.ru!lces:
Contrast-weighted edge density
Core area m!l!llre forest
Distll!lce to mine edse tm)
Area of !\:aim!!!llfinmet forest

91.1
14.0
6.5
43.0
25.6

3.1

3.1

113.3

6.0
14.5

51.0

2(}.4

3.5
3L5
12.0

2.1
32.11

0.4
247.0
13.3
5.0

1.4
38.9
4.3
2.4

5.6

24.8
193.4

4.6
33.8
!157.2 295.2
961.7 !16.7
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flawed.

FWS
"will

Subject: S'roP Destruction of Entire RcosyatG!ms from Mountain 'l'cp
R~moval/Velley Fill-50 Groups Protest
and the
{the
The DEIS is \\'C•efully
i1npacts

inade~uate

to address the
and permanent
other wildlife and
and the entire
the project~d loss of
000 acres of
to mountain
rern.cval coal mining in Tennes;se'il!,
and
This for~st destruction and
land uae

detailed irl the draft EIS and would occur over the next ten

1-5
and the,

4-2

The FWS memo argued for "at l~ast one alternative to restrict, or
otherwise -constrain, most valley fills to eph€!1tl:eral sLream

years.

reaches, , . As
have
'action'

's position that the three
cannot be interprete-d as
let alone

Vffl

Interior
Griles
alternatives
As
outlin-ed in the attached latter from 50 netional and ragional groups,
th>9 ORIS is
defective and needs to
re-writtem. t.<le ur9e
to act tu
issuance of new mountaintop mining permits

even

an
EJS is compl-eted and adopted, a.e required by

NEPA.

We believe that fltttPA

such a moratorium as the envirornnental
the
re.m.oval of 38(), 000 acre,.s of
on
tops and the
of fill in
Further,
the clean Water Act dictat.:t:>s

to complete an EIS. In TennesseB aL:me, permits by the Arnr.t

COE

have been issued for the removal and fill of over 5, 000 acn:!S -of
mountain tops in the last. ye-ar.

estimated in ndvanc-e. "

Your intervention in
of this u.s. Ft'IS letter and the
conservation of U.S.
Birds of Consei.·vation Concern and oth~r
\'lildlife is urgently neflded to prevent this ecological disast<S!r.

has continued to issue mountain
t-Jater Act permits for coal mining,
the
failure

any

NEPA EIS precess.

1-13

stream

permits
current

b':a required for such

1-13

major actions and thus, the

use of nationwide permits ie illegal.
\>le be1it?-:s that NEPA requir&s such a moratorium as the emrironmental

impacts are
.massive from the
removal of 380,000 acres of
mature deciduous forest on
tops and the placement of fill in
str~am
Further,
the Clean Water 1u:;:t dictates individual
permits
be raquired for such major actions and thus, the
current
use of nationwide pennita is illi:!gal.
The DETS

Thank

:z·ou.

discuss thii!

significant
mature forest

Louisiana

Pleaee act to end issuance of CWA permits for these destructive
practices until a new DEIS is issued and the E!S procefii!S is 60ropleted.

within the EtS

Gerald N, Winegrad, Vice President for Policy
American Bird conservancy
1834 J!i!fferson Place, NW

VJaterthrush, 1tr::lrtn-;.iHlting

Thrush, and Yellow-thr<.'ated Vireo. All of
classified as Birds of Conservation Concern
Wildlife Service within the AJ?p.."tlaehian Bird """"''""'"''""

7-3-2

DC

which

20036

VISIT OUR WEB
\See attached file:

the area considered in the draft £IS. 'l'l'be destruction of the
<'!!.Cr€:1:s will result in a loss of 137,836
CBrulean t-Tarblera (ESA
1 ist:i.ng petition pending) the nt;!xt decnde.

The u.s. Fish and t·ii ldlif~ service's septe-mbsr 20, 2:002 memo clii?arly
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I

I
I

Michael Abraham

David Brandon Absher
REC'D AUS 2 t 2003

304 Royal Lane

Blacksburg, VA 24060
August 12, 2003
Mr. John Forren, US EPA
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130

Dear Mr. Forren:
PLEASE, PLEASE STOP MOUNTAINTOP RF.MOVAL MiNING! II
Mountaintop Removal mining is devastating huge swaths ofland In Southern West
VIrginia and elsewhere throughout the mid-Appalachians. Each site i& irreverllibly and
substantially harming the tbrests, streams, wildlife, and communities nearby. I envision
no circumstances under which it should be allowed to continue.

1-9
1-9

Sincerely,

?!f(!!Ja__
bikemike@swva.oo

1-5
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Mark Abshire

Porw~.rded

by Dl!Vid Rider/R.VllSEP A/OS on Ot/2V2004 09:42 AM

Mru:kAbshire
<.beu469@bellsou

To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
Subject: Strip Mining
01/20/2004 04:16
th.nel>

PM
I

·~~~~~~~~~~~--i-----~
lwasbomin

tbe fust few y...,.. of my life in the Appalru:hilln Colli country.
most of my area. This type of mining is not good for
stop1t.

1-9

Mark Abshire
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Knox Adler

Lorraine J. Adams

REC'D DEC 2 9 ZOOS

~::,
76o ~trtt.uJ iae.ft~ lie.IJJ
GuroA..U 1 :t..L[fir. -so~"'

u.s

tVff.(.v-..

12u. zz,

fooo?

I

Knox Adler
Date: Ol/0512004
Clty: Marthasville

Zoos

fPA (sfA3o)
lfcso A,rr;),.. s+c-uJ.
r~;iiA..clMp~i"', PA /lito$

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

State: MO

Zip:

633..57

I strong! y urge you to ignore the alarrtrlsts thatthink that mountaintop removal mining is
harinful. We need to restart developtng out own natural res()Urees so we will be less
dependent on foreign cquntries for our energy supplies.

A-847
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Lee Agee

GeertAerts

••• PorwaL-ded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/l'S on 01/08/2004 Ot:59 PM-----

__.

Geert Aerts
<g-aerts@blmct.com
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
>
cc:
Subject: RE: Draft mountaintop rcmovru mining EIS.
01/02/2004 02:28

Mr. Fomm,

_.liac·o~:·:J•
~--

- ....... ~-

January 12, 2004

I am writing to let Y')U know that I amUileqUivoctllJy AGAINST mountaintop !'llmOval
mining, the resulting valley fills, and any ~ that would weaken the already minimal
laws and regulat!Oilll that prutect clean water. Coal companies should not be allowed to
dump lllil:!it)g waste into our stremns and waterways, The but&r zone of 100 feet ill a
n:dnlnmm. d i - to avoid negative impacts on water quality in Km:!tuck:y. Accmding to
the federal government's (BPA) own Environmental Impect Stlltemi!Qt many hundreds of

PM

miles of Slrl!ams t1!:mughout Kentucky and central Appal.ael!ia have alreedy bean
negatively ilnpected by such dlltllPing. Please do not vote to Clllltinuo or worsen this
practice. 1do not support Altematives #1, 2 or 3 contained within the I!IS report. None
of these optiorls will protect oor water or our communities. Instead of doing things the
old, destructive wsy, why not ag:gre~~sively porsoe alternative, renewable sources of
energy to easure clean water, a healthy envlroi!IWmt and safe communities fur thture

January 2, 2004

II1-11-90

I1 5
-

goneratiOilll.
Sincerely,

Mr. John Forren

Lee Agee
Louisville, 'Ky 40218

l;.s.· Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street

Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear John Farren,
I want mountaintop removal mining limited.
I want the EPA to consider alternatives that reduce the environment.al
impact of mountaintop removal.

1-5

Sincerely,
Geert Aerts
17635 Henderson Pass Apt 723
San Antonio, TX
CSA
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Sandy Ahlstrom

_ _______-______________
__..___
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George & Frances Alderson

Julie Alaimo

George & Frances Alderson
112 Hilton Avenue

8all!rnore, Maryland 21228

December 14, 2003

Rec·o

DEC 1 7 ~

Mr. John Fomm
US Bnviromnental Protection Agency (3BA30)
1650 Arch Street

PhiladelpbiaPA 19103
Dear Mr. Fomm:

Please include this letter as a comment on the draft BIS on mountaintop removal coal
mining.
We have seen the impacts of'~ coal mining in the mountains of' western Maryland
aad southwestern Pennsylvania, aad we are very conc:emed that those destructive projects
may be allowed to multiply under eummt plans ofthe Bush Administration.
We ask EPA to reject the "prefetred alternative" that eliminates restrictions an the use of'
mountaintop removal as part of' coal minilll operations. We undlll'lltal:ld that the preferred
alternative ellmlnates a rule biiiTing dlstutbance within 100 feet of' streams, it plaees no
limits on the size of' valley tiUs nor 011 the acres of' fbrests that can be disturbed, aad it
eontaillS 110 measures to safeguard wildlife habitat.
We ask BPA to develop instead a preferred alternative that has the fbUowing :features:
• Measures to reduce the enviromnelltalimpacts of'mountailltop removal.
• Prohibit motmtaintop removal where the impacts exceed a certain tbreshold.
• Restrict the size of valley fills to an appropriate numerioal standard, so as to rednee the
loss of' streams aad fbrests aad the wildlife found therein.
• Require COilSlderation of' altematives fbr individual mining projects, so their
enviromnel1tal impaets can be COilSldered on a~ basis, inolud:ing the
cumulative impacts of' manntailltop removal at dift'erent sites.

1-1 3

1-6

1'hallk you fur considering our views.
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Jonathan Alevy

Deborah C. Allen

RSG'o 4us r 8
January 2. 2004
Jonathan Atevy
Hyattsville, .MD 20782

John Forren
U.S. EPA (3ESSO)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

August 13, 2003

A while back I had the opportunity to visit with farmers in all parts of the state of
Maryland to disCUS$ their man~~c!ltllent of nutrients, which,
as. I am sure you .are aware, can cause llerious environmental harm if used inappropriately.
After one visit near Cumberland in the rent.er
·
of the state a farmer a.sked me to Join him in hill vehicle to look at something he thought
was a more serious environmental concern.
Met driving up the road from his farm jli$1. il mile or so, we walked into the wCQds
towards a strellltl, that was shbck:ingly teddish in color,

Dear Mr. Ferren,

5_5_2

I oppose mountaintop removal 111nd valley fill$ $nd $1'\Y ch$1'\ge in the buffer zone
rule. I'm disappointed and angry that the federal g<M~Hnrnent Ignored It$ own
studies when it proposed weakening, rather then strengthening, proteQtlons for
people and the environment We look to people we have put in charge to
protect this preclou& land we are borrowing for our brief life from the greedy
who only see profit

almost a. bright "blood req." The farmer attributed the problem to the mining taking place
at the sfrelltllll source at the. mountain top. I
believe this type of dramatic damage need~ to be addressed i'na resp<>ns:l:b!e way and urge
yoil to take the necessary care to be sure that
mountain top mining is restricted so that these severe envir()nmental harm~ are avoided
and where damage currently exists, that these
sites are restOt(':d. Thank you .for your consideration of this important. issue.

11-9
1 10
-

Deborah c. Allen
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Christopher Ambrose

Christopher Anderson

R3 Mo,unt>miltop1[glH;PA

To:

08/15/0310:10AM

cc:
Re: EIS

A CD is fme, My lldclre-ss is:

I lived in \X.'est
the destruction

~~nd,

during ll visit, WliS shocked lit
h11s caused since I left T am
is not too much trouble, could you

3-1

two copies?

1-5

Thanks
Chris

1-9
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Anonymous

.:·\'''

·:I

~·;. ~

~•.~.;;;..::..;!'::.,.f..:j;.J.;...,;;-...;..;;....;..;.;.;.;:...,.;,_,.._..,.....:;;.............:,...,...~l'

................,__,.:......,.........,,-"~~':,J
1-9
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Anonymous

1-9
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Anonymous

Julie Arrington

01:S9PM

on

Date:

121~4/2003

City:

Brighton

State: Co

Zip:

cc:
01/06/2004 02:09

80003-8705
Removal

PM

My review of the
on mountaintop reriiDvltl coal mining revealed major cooflicts
with what is called for by the CEQ regs. These regs, as you well !mow, require that the
preferred ;tl~ative tile one· which ha:s min.irual envil'<)ntnelital iroiP<tltt e<Jtf1J;neit~rate
with project objectives. The regs also .requite that tfte
be used and
off site impacts be. fully evaluated. AU feasible alternatives are to be oonsidered. The
tactic of presenti:ng only far out altemlttive!t and a preselected alternative so the
t:~reJ;ele,cted on is the best cboieeJs forbidden. This DEIS falls shott ott all of these
require:ments. While it <toes ptes~t elements of good science, it igl),ores thetl),when
sel<~cthti a
alternative..The EPA should designate this DBIS as ioadequate and
require a revised version that .fully recogttillell all of the envit"<>nmental and economic
impacts on the oommunities involved.. The re.vtsed DBIS sh¢rud present
best 4 or S
alternatives thattll.kes into full account the restilts of the supporting stndies ootteel:ni~tg
impacts and project objeiZtives. Mo~t of all, a DEJS is no place to ~ter existitlg
regulationuucb ag the placement offiD near streams• As .a past R~gion 6, FWS,. ... .
Environmental Officer for 8 yeats., 1have. seen some real once-over. lightly DEJS's and
some right devious ones. This DEIS is one of the worst I have seen.
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Dea.r Mr. John Fon:en,

the Bush ailnllnistration is

altead

of the envirotu:ttent, money
of public ltealth.
urge yon to atnt.'1ld the EPA's dl:llft ettvirot~mental impll<:t
stlltement so as to limit the effects
~oval
min.irtg.l find it UtlCOrt.<~eimtal}le thi!t the Bush
plMs to
rontirtue to let coal COlltlPllJrtie.s

4-2

1-9

richer.
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Harvard Ayers

Gordon Aubrecht, II

---Forwarded by D~vid Rider/R~/USEPA/US 0:1101/30/2004 11:21 A.".1--~Gordon J.

Aubrecht, II

Date: 110512004
City: Ddaware

State: OH

up:

t>
c.c:
Subject; Mountaintop Removal EIS
01/21/2004 11:31
M.f

43015

I am unhappy to. Jearn that the current (Bush) administration plans to continue to Jet coal
companies destroy Appalaeltia with mining practices that level moutttaintops, wipe out fm
butY streams.• and de.~troy communities despite the wishes of i11Any West Virginians and ol
a(l'et:ted by the probable decision to go ahead. I agree with many of Julia Bom:ls' criticistm
expressed ai the EIS me.eting in July, 2003.

According to the administration'sdraft EnV:ironmentilllmpact Statement (EIS).on mountai
rt>moval coal mining, the environmental effects(){ mountnintoptemovalare wlde.'lj)l'ead,
devalltating, and permanent. Yet, the draft EIS proposes no restrictions on the si~ of vall<
that bury streams, no limits on the number of acres of forest that can be destroyed, n.o prot.
for imperiled wildlife, and no safeguards for the comnumities of people that depend on th•
re11ion's natural resources for th\ltnst:lves and future gl'I!Ctations, As has been reported .in s
places , rn<tny residents are afraid that there will be "noise and dust tt()lll blasting, the loss
streams buried by valley fills and the. fear of flooding from ovctloaded sediment ponds or '
slun-y impoundments." The FJS states that the region has lost 6.&% of it~ forests to
mounta:irttoppiug, and 724 miles of its streams to valley fills, to the. detriment of all Amefi.
This adversely affect.416Cal water quality and alttl!'s runoff characteristic.<. Without new Hr
mountnintop removal; or a return ID thOilc n:reasures proposed .by the Clinton administratio
large area of of mountains, streams, and forests will soon be destro.yed by mountaintop pit
Many state studies have asserted that regulations in place are not being enfort-ed, accordin
the EIS.

1-9

Dear EPA person[ have t~ken many trips over the last 10
North Cardina to the coalfields of West
a small plane over the areu that h~tve mcmf'l:!'~t·r>rr.n
satellite analysis of how much expanse of the !i!Ot'HII,>ch"'"
MTR.

1-5

Also, I have talked to
folk• in the coalfields and
a bettet
human tole of MTR. Along with
at Appalachian State
I have
a huge
MountAin, \1\.'V, wbieh looms over the
town t>f Dorothy.
indicated that a potentia! landslide
be saw evidence
cover the town
feet of rubble in seeoods from the time it broke loose, killi11g <Ill the residents.

These state measures Should he supported strongly by the federal governtncnt,whichaeco
to my reading the EIS did not recommend. In light of these facts, I urge you to consider
alternatives thai reduce the. environmeutal impacts of mountaintop:removal.

l0-4-2

I have seen lot of environmental threats over the country, wd I have never seen
like the dlccts of Mountaintop Removal. I therefore w:ge you to reflect the dtc'lTnstabton
caused l:>y this practice wcl I ask
to recommend restrictions that will stop
the ckvaxtt.lltion. l
not to do anothet
study that J bavt' mme to
from
the Bush RPA.
that there is tremendous problem to
and
environment and take the steps
to rein in the
corporations (Arch,
A.T. lV(a:ssey, ete.) and stand up for
dgbtl

Thank you for your considerali en on this impottallt issue.
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analysis indicates that about 1 million acres of\ll'est Virginia, Kentucky, Virginia and
h11v~ already been leveled, with mm·b more to come. If rbe current practice
it will
from "Almost Heaven, West Virgini~~_," to "Aimo$t
I have
several other
at a time in the flights, These
Cc•ngressiomd staff, ministers, media, pretty
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JanetAyward

()Of}C\ffl lf"l<hl

t'IJ ~
not

1:0

seen
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who ever ynu :>rt'
re~~:ul'!ibfll?: from th<tt
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Jim Baird

Ray & Arlene Baker

cc:

Hr.

owe.a. "\-o

en~ 4Wf •

~· a.l\co +ll~-

.,,.sc.

~ecu>le

f'lllt.f!S,
W'wlo l~lf<:.

•

~o...,
Bew•" ieti•.t
Cf'""7o 8'5 ~ot.K ~
\.1, e4-<WtU'' ~
"t l"7"'7'7.

You

2ark,
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Jessie Ballowe

Isabel Balboa

----Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/07/200403:32 PM
"isabel_balboa@)lo
t:m;u1.com"
To:
<isabel_b!!lboa
cc:

J-.ry 16, 2004

R3 M<nm.umltO]p@!EF'A

AEC'O JAN 2 &2811\

Mr.Jolml'ottu
U.S.BPA(3I!S30)
liiSO At<:h Stmt
l'h!lti!elpbio, l'A !9103

Subject: Please Stop Dc,structivc Mcuntaintop
Removal ?vfining
01/06/2004 12:42
pp.[

Dear Mr.l"orren,
1 am writinttoil>form""' al myr.tlngs

~-topics ill the>nost _,tms. I Q!IP05e

'I'ha.._h<l"""-

""'~~mir,ing,~llllsawl:~~ty~"'~.~-nili!.
btought ro my -tloa """"'"-l"· I ..,l:nfontt<d •!mot to yeo .might do.._ pd. I trUly hope the
it wl11 betalmt~ud--..d.lllide. I~yeuareavorybusy mmmdb>N•m
~y!mpomntjoh. ~tablnta~someofmy..,_'ll'h.., addmoingth•

you to amend the EPA's draft environmcntal intpoct statemcnt so as to
ufharmful mountaintop removal mining. l fmd it tmcouscionahle
tlat the Bush administration plans t<> continue to let coal companie.' destroy
out forests, bury
with mining practices tlat level mountaintops,
streams an d
communities.
I urge
to i:m:mcdi>ttely runcnd the draft EIS acc:oniitlj[!;ly.
the en'<>inmntterlt. Satm smiles.

I1-9

lomt in then.-.

Iwill-golntatlldlou~butiJ111111f""tlmspi!lllllcm!!ictiouottthe-of~lllls-IJ-l O

_
19

rojootedwith lOUth littletotiS!........ '111 ~l"ll'l"*th•p~ to~tbest....,. bol'fu
"'""' n11e tim ptablb!tt mitdng aalv!ry within 100leet of .,..ams, I do m>t<uppo.rt..&......r... #!, 2:. or
3 contained wltbln the !IS...,...... N-oltlwe ~wlll ~ - - o r o u r cowmuoft!co.

m-

11 - 5

I bring tlwe ..,.,.,. to you in btpes tim you wl11 kHp
md demmlntd mind. Our
env""""'- ispmiomo awl ourw-.. awl !and.,.. the most voluaOlo pi«u of tho pul!lZie of life. '!'honk
you foryourtimt awl totiS!dmlicn.

tinle you destroy

Sincerely,

Isabel Balboa
4018 West 17.S St
Torrance, CA 90504
isabel_balboa@hotmail.com

160!1 IONNYCAS't'Ut AV$..
lOt.ttSVILLJ:, KY •o20S
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Carl Banks

Israel Baran

.

. · §tEc•o JAN 0 5 21lni

P~~~~O;-~J

/~ &"vf< ~-"""'7'~s-~~~ ~,
LezCc~cc~....es> ~~a~;:.--~~.--~

~4:::_ -"N'.-AI"/7 ~ ~s-4-~~-~-

h~s: 0~}"'$~ ?' Ar/'"/~
PAacc~. --:-v.,..a..~ 6/'

/s
.,..,_../___,..

~

.v~4UG 5£,v,V""'y .<... ~..,.... ~
~~
?r#~ .....~ M:u;>'-~<'1"'..:.,
~~~/~~~
-74'd>~ ,..,~ 47'f:.r~ ~~&es ~4
,..,~r,.,.,..,"*"' w-...,_R,__.yo /'~",.;;, sz:....._.._.,.
.:s:'
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A"

.)"'!':9.,..._

1-10

/~4> ~ ~ ~;-/;"-~-~.?""

~~~
~~~
-"o....d..
~ItA

I

~--·
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Richard Baskin

Susan Bechtholt

David Rider/P.J/IJSEPJ\/US

----- Fof\''~rclecl by David Rider/R)ft:SEPA}US on 01/08/2004 01:52PM-----

AM -----

'to:

To:
01/03/2004 09:44

AM

R3
cc:

1'\3

Mcmntrur1top(~)ET'A

Subject: Strengthen draft EIS on mountaintop removal

Hin inq

tile

11-9

cog:J tnining

Me John Forren
Pmject Manager
U.S. Environmental Prot-ection Agency (3EA30)
l650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Email:
Dear :Mr. Perren,
rec·ogmre:ed nee<L Yet the extent to
nr<o-rrunrno- state has been a wbject
controverny.
Obviously, the economics
that much less viable
mare extensiv,~
the recla~lation. Still, there must
a
between the immedlate gains
mining
versus the
of the area once the strip
is
Mountaintop mining is particularly
forests, buries streams and destroys c0;mrnnnities.
environmental effe>::ts of rmmrmrrmon
Yet the dn1ft EIS
li mi rs on rhc
S<uegu"l"" for the communities
generations. Instead, the
adr~"·'"ino- the enormous
caused by
removl!i
sttidies
quantifY these problems. Furthermore, it pmpoi!C!I
enviconmental
and allowing mountaintop removal and ass<:>Cta.tx~d
continue ar an accelerated rate.

Since.r.ely,

to amend the EPA's draft environmental impact statement so as to limit
motmtaintop remo'lrlal
Alternatives must be considered rhmt
reduce the enviF_llt!l!CHtld
removal and then
measures to
Appalll!Cl1i.a, such as
on the si:r.e of
wildlife and eornrnunities. I urge you

2 Roton i\ve
llr>w,vtnn CT 01\R'i"'
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Lawrence Beckerle

to bi!lter ~ lte ~:
VALLEY FILLS
To:

R3 MO\.Intalntop@EPA

oc:
Alidil:ionel oommenls on EIS

01/0e/2004

PM

Fatatflaws

13-3-2
3-3

PREVENTIOO OF ACID MINE DRAI!IIii.GI!:

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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to be produced: water, oxygen, and pyrite or similar
material. Production of aeid mine drainage 11!
maximized when !he pyretic malarial occurs in the
Willer fluctuation zone_ Thus there are two lOgical
:>nrlfl'l""'h••~ to preventing production of acid mine
1_) Keep the pyretic material high and dry to keep
water from getting to 11
2 ) Put the pyretic material below the permanent water
table to deny oxygen needed by the sulfur oxidizing
beoteria
V\lhere states ragulatcry agencies allow only the first
approach ryvest Virginia) infiltration of rainwater is
discouraged_ Drainage structures resemble those used
for highway construction and runoffs rates can be very
high,
V\lhere state agencies (lllinois) have preferred the
second listed approach infiltration of rainwater is
encouraged and drainage structures often resemble
those used by fa_rmers to reduce erosion and increase
the productivity of their land- Runoff rates are
lowered by such struotures_ Ills possible to
eliminate storm water runoff w~h such structures_
The flood control benefits can be enormous_ But
where !he emphasis is on the first approach such
structures are not allowed_

Less well-known to state officials Is that such
structures Increase the productivity of vegetation and
the productivity of sulfur reduCing becterla, both of
which help to reverse acid mine ,production. However
for those !het heve studied effects of rioe paddies
that formerly oocurred in SoUth CaroHna and/or the
earthen cells used for oommeroially raising crayfish,
this is old news.

Being able to safely operate equlpmE!flt 11hould be a
oonoem of everyone wbo v!lluss the life of their
fellow Christian But some are not satisfied to see
land
the roof on a
home,

disoourage
36%, But in
to make
reclamation more difl'icUII for ooal oompanles, !he
radicals heve ignored !he intant of Congress and
succeeded in getting Judge Haden to ignore lis b!lsic
lnlant on tlm!tlng the steepness of the land aflar
mining

19-3-2

For farmers interested in ground water recharge and
otherwise
moisture to increase productlon of
their land
old news. Meet also
realize
moisture through the w1rter
morths helps increase the freeze-thew actions thet
reduce oompactlon and are thus an aid to increasing
rooting depths ror plants
APPROXIMATE ORIGINAL CONTOUR
In my work to create topsoil material for bond
forfeited surface mined land, I heve leamed !he herd
way that a 15% slope Is the maximum safety Hmit for
trucks to dump sawdust and other materials the! we
ussd to make a topaoillayer. (15 feet vertical fall
In 100 horizontal distance~ 15% slope.)
With my farming cooperators (David W!Uiams and James
Briggs) we soon learned the! 25% is the maximum safety
limft to operate a farm tractor along the oontour of

aotually $lOped (usually at 3 to 5%) lOWl!rds the
middle d the former mountain, so lhet a depression
was left where a mountain once slood.

·------------------------------·----------MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Some say a picture is worth a tnousand words. I wish
I had pictures of truckS that rolled over when the
operators tried to dump their loads on hills steeper
than 15%. 1do have pictures of the land we were able
to rectalm I'm including a mere two copies wllh this
letter. (I have many more I would like to show you.)

The SO.toot standerd was
fl!SU~

oocurred

The land shown In the pictures is more productive than
what can bl!! achieved by land with slopes over 15%. It
is more resistant to erosion tt Is more resi!llant to
flesh flOOd type runoff*. The very rich two-foot
deep layer of topsoil we created is something that
future generations wiH be able to use. The amount of
carbon sequestration that we achieve with this prOject
is
(on a
eere basi!!) !han aU other
!hat 1
heard about

was much !latter.

made more sense
are requirements belled on percent slope such as:

0 to 15% l!hculd be at lees! a& much of the land Is in
before mining
arnoro:<imatetv as much land in
mining.
alter
mining

I am reminded of the biblical exhortatiOn!! to lower
the mountains, raise the vaBeys. and praise the Lord.
lands (be it mined land or other
it is possible to bufid enough
and simfiar structures that catch
flssh flood style runoff so that flooding is
But tt saems that none of the radicals are
in such proposals. It seems they'd rather
see a continuation of flooding so they can explott the
of flood victims to advance their pctitlcai

prohibited a return of
ore·all:!r ll1ran50'!1.. even though a
Ail'lroif"""''
In some steep mounlainous
ranges from 50 to 80 %.

"'''"''ni

13-3-2

For a long time the West VIrginia n,,,,tttMinl
Environmental Protection (and its
used a
approximate
filly-toot rule to judge the
original contour. This atand!lrd had the advantage of
being
where the conlour intsfll!!lll on
tonoon•nhit: maps of several oounlies is forty fest, a
rule was close to
standards
by !ha US.
one
problem is that filly
can be a or a tittle
depandtng on whet context it is used in. Taken out of
context, that rule caused plenty of confusion
{Due to a number of problems the 50-foot rule was
meant to be more of a gutde. Since it wasn't always
"strictly enforced', some thought that OEP had broken
the law by not enforcing this rule.
But height was not intsneled by Congrees to be the
measure of approximate original oontour: The concem
voiced by Congressmen from farming stetes makes !hat
clear. The emphasis from those Congressmen wes to
restore the agrloultural productivtty of the land. To
do that the land must be made at least as flat as It
was before mining. Congress sat 50% as the maximum
slope for post mining land. Since mosl of the l&nd
(80 to 90% in some) in many counties is in excess of

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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slurry from a coal
plant Slurry material
is inherently
materials dredgl'ld from
rivers and canals are inherently unstable, so the US
Congress included dredging material in its proviSions
on waste rock.

FW rock is nonnally used for rock that is used in a
fill.
untrained in construction or mining will
often
fMls on their properties. Many times they
wifl copy what they have seen in construction or
mining Sometimas they take shortcuts and end up wKh
problems A common short cut is to skip doing a
durability test on the rook they plan to use in a
fill, so that it is no longer select fill as is used
in the mining industry. It should also be noted that
a
does not contain the following materials:
No
producing material
No gob
no slurry
no fty ash
no mud is diSposed of in valley fill

13-3-2

Judge Haden's decision on mountaintop mining attempled
to put a number of untruths Into court made law. How
the decision of the Appeals Court affect this I'm not
entirely sure, but I would a;sk that EPA make note of
their dacision so that those untruths are not further
advanced

typical highway.

The safety limit 1\lr dumping a load from a truck is
15%. There could be a category for regarded mined
land that is safe enough to opera!~!- a dump truck.

17-1-2

16.6% used to be the l!!landard for the plfch of a roof
on mobile homas (also described as Z' fall
Now the lllsndard iS 20%.
fall
limltfcr
The

w

Comments on EIS (with additional pages since summer
03 submission of first page)

1

the

Beckerle

26205
Could better discern what the effects of valley f!ll
were if one knew the
slope of the lend above
it and could
separate out the effect of
steep slopes from
of valley fills. The
problems being attributed to valley fills may be due
to the sleep slopes above those valley fills. And it
is very possible the! larger valley fill that make
possible a reduction of illeepne;ss of slope on the land
ilbove the valley fill will have less runoff than a
small valley fill wlth stseper land above it However
without information on the
of the land, rt wlll
be herd for scientist to make
detenninations.
(The irony is the! UHnots, which is much flatter
then West Virginl!l keepa reoords on steepnee;s of
slopes, and West Virginia Ignores the issue.)
Slope lnfonnatton needs
mountains just as well

house

17-1-2

Another variable is that valley fills of dllferent
dasigns will have dllferenl runoff rales.
The simplset example being the a valley fill of the

to be cataloged here in the
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with 80% d\Jrable rock wUl have a
a valley fill f !he
with 60% durable rock
If the percent
same for two valley
fills, but one hes all the durable rook at the too of
the fill instead of through out, it should be both
more stable and have slower
reversed
If rock and size are the $ame, but one
slope terrsces and !ha other doesn·~ the first will
have slower runoli than the second.
A common public need across the West Virginia is a
need for flood oontrol,
Yet the public use
has never been used to
address extra
reducing floods
flooding would heve a
economic Impact, yet the vatianoo for
economic use has nevar been approved for steps to
reduce flooding
For example: the pure economic$ of crayfish farming
and the eoonomic need for a crayfish farm in Southern
West Virginia would be herd to justify to the
satisfaction of regulatory agencies so long as they
only consider the price of crayfish in to their
calculations. However if they would also consider the
benefi!s that such a farm would contribute to !he
reduction of losses due to flooding then !heir
calculations would be more accurate and fair to all.

All of these would result lrl mare
aquatic organisms in the staams

Lool< fer paga on aflelopathlc effacts on N·f!Xation
and presence of legumes and mv·Mnrhi>·al
1000mm per hour is that 50

SEVEN POINT PROGRAM FOR ENVIROMENT AL PROTECTION AND
MORE JOSS IN WEST VIRGINIA
Eliminating unnecessary roadbloCks and sowing the
seeds for a more vibrant economy that will benefit
averyone

17-1-2

In its interim regulations OSM had a rute against any
depressions bigger than a
meter. Fotiowlng
Handbook became
that !hat time period the
this dsy the
the standard in West Virginia.
Drainaga handbook still has a rule against depressions
deeper than two tens of a foot. As a consequence of
!he earfier OSM rule and the current rulll there are
very few wetlands on mined lands and those that do
occur are of very poor quality. Another part of the
reason that there are so few wattands Is that: 1.)
the overall emphasis of the
Handbook is to
channel water off the mined site
!here has
been a regulatory agency tendency to consider every
water retaining atructure to be an impoundment so that
even sediment ditches are required to be removed after
mining. So the thought on the operational side has
bee>.n why build something constructive, if you're going
to have to destroy it later.

Lawrence T Beckarle
creating more types of WETLANDS, fer example:
1.) Loggars are !old by the Department of Forestry
(DOF) that in order to comply with BMF"s (Best
Managamant Praotloes) they must out slopa all !hair
Skid roads, so as to eliminate pools of water. These
pools are naeded by frogs and
produce
oflsprtng. Their young come
or other
esrty spring wet area,
Tcrkey hens tead thair
to
pools
drink and feed on

area.
poverty lands.
2.) While callall w<irtlands are allowed on strip mines,
not allowed. For example:
most of tha
In t!'la Drainage
SUrfaee Mining
r!Arw..,.mru• deeper than two tenthe of a foot (2.4
prohibited lor diversions and constructed
drainw!l'f1!. Legalll!lng all types of wetlands from
accldenll!lly created tadpole pools, crayfish flats, to
wild rica paddies would increase wildlife diversity.

As a consequence vernal pools and ephemeral pools are
rare
Wet meadoWs are rsre.
Wet tcrests are rare.
Abeorption terraces are rare.
Zero runoff bench and berm eystams are rare.
And I do no know of any crayfish farms on mined land
in West Virginfa. (an important food for wild turkey)
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Water caught by these wetlands would help reduce
flooding.
LEGALIZE more FLOOD OONTROL
Trore are number of wa:ys to configure mine land to
reduce the severrty of flooding during heavy rl!ins,
but West Virginia only allows mountaintop removal
mining and approximate original contour
configUrations Other concepts are not
There are a number of structures that
proven
to rl!duce flooding, but ft Is not legal to butld them
on mined land in West Virgjnia. (For example:
Absorption terraces, zero runoff benoh and berm
systems.)

17-1-2
BOSWHITE QUAJL AND ASSOCIATED SONGBIRD HABITAT
RESTORATION (A land use category for
wildlife plants the! heva been reduced by
and invasive non-native pllln!s.
NATIVE MEADOW NURSERY FARMS for plants of economic or
restoratloo value
Native

LEGALIZE the use of NATIVE PLANTS
1 ) The West Virginia Department of Highways (DOH)
lists only non-nafwe plan!s for stabilizing cut
slopes and fill areas on road righl-of-wa:ys
Wildflowers plantings
sometimes Sllll!> are an
exception to rutas to
only non-native plants.
2.) West Virginia Black Cherry trees are valuable lor
songbirds and
animals. Black Cherry ltJmber
currenfly
more money than
Walnut. If a
ccal operator or the landowner
Cherry on
mined land without the
of The We!lll Virginia
Department of the
Protection (D!:P), it
is considered a violation of the law. It should NEVER
be a violation of the law to plant native wildflowerl!,
shrubs and trees
LEGALIZE more FISH AND WILDUFE HABITAT, for example:
1.) COl!ll oparatorl! are not currently parmitted to
build raceways for trout and other fish, because these
structures are not on DEP's list of approved
structures.
not allowed to create brush
for
or birds to nest.
are not allowed to put treetops or other
into streams to create pools favorable to
trout
Reguletorl! do not recogniZe
that the reduction of the movement of wood from the
forest to the sea is heving an adverse effect on
aquatic life forms thet are necessary to the wrviva!
of freshweter fish and ocean fish such as tuna fish.

Silver Eluf!atoberry, Blackberry,
Vlbumum or perhaps bayberry
b. j Huckleberry and/or blueberry, plus
strawberry
o ) Arooia (Chokeberry),
aralia spp., !'Eld mulberry, or parhaps
Amerioafl mounta.ln ash

NATURAL HABIT AT TREEJSHRUB nutlfrull ORCHARD
Hazelnut, nut
walnut or
buttamut .. With low
hervesting

19-3-2

Plum, crabapple
NATURAL HA8!TAT MEDICINAL SAVANNA
RED ELM, plus Black
Elderberry, 8tackhew VI~JmtJJ'l'll!k#6'1 !l2<6;
cover that

foods
NATURALIZING ORCHARDS FOR UNCOMMON TO RARE NATIVE
PLANTS

BIRD FRIENDLY LAND USES
Some Land Uses Helpful to the Re-eetabttshment of
Morning Dove, Bobwhlta Quail, Prairie Chrcken, Ruffed
Grouse, Turkey
by Lawrence T. Backerle

Uncommon to rare native West VIrginia
(varieties, ecotypes and spaoles (use
!o grow wet meadow plants
Nutrush (l!lc!eria trtgtomerata) and fOUf sided
sptkerush {Eieeooharus quadrangulata) would need a
orawded (cra:yfiah) typa pool to produce seed

Copyright 2001 , 2002
Adjunct Professor, Nicholas County Campus ol Gleffllille
State College
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ABSORPTION FIELDS lor
Enhancing grot~nd water recharge
To reduce need for sediment ponds and/or
increase their efficiency.
To create moist pockets on slopes with less
than 2% grade to favor ptants like Pennsylvania
smerlweed, which is a highly preferred winter foOd for
Bobwhite Ol.Jail Several hOllies, dogwOods, nutsedge,
and even chula, sunroot
To create the kind of wetlands being mlsssd
by upland birds, especially
Verna I and Ephemeral pools the! favor
grassas and fcrbe with grain type S<led for a true
wetland meadow effect. For more design information on
absorptiOn. sae original S-113-85 permit.
Valley Fill STREAM ELEVATION PROJECTS
A.)
To make possible above land uses as weft as other
productive uees of disturbed land. As steepnase of
land increasas, erosion control muet take precedence
over all other environmental and management concerns
It is hoped that these few examples wUI help
interested parties to sae !he advantages to our
state's future in reducing the overall steepnese of
mir~ng land in West Virginia.
B.)
Elevated streams can help create QX)'gen rich water
to counteract the adverse effects of drainage from
septic tanks and sawaga treatment plants. Even
without increased oxygen, mine water can act as a
counter balance to sewage type effluents, thus making
the fish that liVe in those streams serer to eat

15% mextmum safety fimtt for trucks to dump topeoil,
topsoil substltules, and soil amendments.
The "sawdust project" and the stocking orBobwhite Ol.Jall woUld
mined land had been steeper than 15 percent
Um~ for f'l'lCl$1 productiVe types of cover that
Will allow baby chiCks to feed on the ground and to
catch insacts
Limll for the type of plant cover that will
best encourage the growth of trees and shrubs.

never have taken place if the

25% maximum safety lim~ for harrowing, disking,
planting, driUing along the contour to retard
erosion.
mechanical pl;mtlng of trees must be dena along
contour to retard erosion
limR for bend fertilizer ptacement along tha
contour
lim« for most
most other seed
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harvesters
llmlt for revegetatlng land wfthout usa of some
kind of artificial nonliving mutch: hey, straw, paper
orwoodflber

-Get bigger plants by reducing amounts of seed used in
sowing, Bigger plants result in stronger, deeper
tsproots, and more seed for bl rds
SOME SLOPE LIMITATIONS FOR HABITAT RESTORATION
PROJECTS
for Morning Dove, Bobwhite Quail, Ruffed Grouse,
Prairie Chicken. and Turkey
by Lawrence T. Beckene

40% approXimate safety limll for "bul!h hogging" (up
al'ld down hnts) for specially equipped tractors. So
!he only way to control nonnative Invasive plants is
through control burns and/or usa 'Of herbicides

Slopes et 40% and above almost the exclusiVe domain of
hydroseeding, which excludes plants whosa saed oan1
survive a hydrosaedar.
mere plants can't
surviVe tha intenSll
necessery at
these steep slopes.

Copyright 2001
Adjunct Professor, Summersville Campus of Glenville
&'tate College

50% maximum safety limll for dozer to grade most
fill materials.

0-2% Slopes are great for vegetative water filters,
reeds, sedges, st~nroot, duck
and other
moisture loving plants. Can
to mud flats, soils
that are easily probed for food. Nitrogen fixing
plants favor earthworms. Both conditions favor
American Woodcock.
5% is a steep grade for a highway.
warnings. constructs escape ramps,
limits. especially fer trucks
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SUMMARY OF SOME NEEDED CHANGES IN PRIORITIES on slope
Issues TO FAVOR NATIVE FLORA AND FAUNA
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0-2"1& just a few plllf1ts needed to act as $1:!l:rter$
2-7% handle like row
allow bare ground
sc ridges
formed by disk catch water, preventing runoll
Under 15% slope: Percent cover should be limited to
less than 30% and perennial grasses & forage legumes
should not be planted, so as to encourage native
forbs, hatbs and other wildflowers. In general only
ann~;ats with at least one reseeding annual shot.lld be
required for bOnd release. Areas wtth non-natives too
aggressive to allow natiVe !orbs and/or hetbs to
prosper should be herbicide or opened up with a disc
before a bOnd request Is grented.
15 to 25% slope· Percent cover requirements should
be from 30 to 50% A perennial forb should be
included .. but one that is short enough or low enough
on aggression to allow plants such as rye to reseed
from one year to the next Grain type foods provide
essential winter feeding areas for Bobwhite Quail,
Ruffed Grouse, Prairie Chicken, and Turkey.

is
adults. For
BobWhite quell
11\te almoat exotuel\tely
on
(Beetles make up almost 00% of their diet,
particularly ground beetles, leaf beettas and
weevils ... ). Turkey chicks depend more on
gr-ho.ppers. Good brood habitat will
beetles, grasshoppers, crickets; pus a
bramble, or other vertical cover !hat
the abillty of avian predetore to swoop down for a
kill Some grasses Inhibit birds from feeding on
insects by hindering their ability to walk, run, &
hide. Z tall chloklil of Bobwhite que» (whloh weight
breaks to SUIVive. The
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of a
If

t\Urntll·"""'" can't walk arol.l11d
brood habitat
aggressive !or
sunflowers and/or

OVer 25% slope: Though tt becomes necessary to
include a perennial grass- for erosion control, such
grasses in total should not exceed 50% of !he stand.
An exception might be made when the average slope of
!he land exceeds 40%, but aven than forbs should be at
least 25% of !he stand. Because of !he compaction
thet occurs with "tracking in" this
should
limtted to slopes
should ba from 50 to 75% for erosion control and still
allow tha growth of Solomon seal and False Solomon
Seal
Over 40% slope
90% ground coves should be
reseiVed for slopes over 40%

Nurse crops prevent germination of !hose weeds that
require fUll SU11ilgnt and retard the growth of those
weeds that prefer full sunlight They protect slow
growing, often-delicate seedlings of perennials from
drying winds and other environmental stresses Black
Locust is used as a
other hardwoods.
more
leaves. 11
plays hOst to beotaria that fix n~rogen In tts roolll.
lis. leaves readily decay, making nitrogen plus other
nutrients avallallle to microorganisms and plants
Sowing red clover in a wheat lleld In Febrt;ary is bOth
an exampla of frost seedfng and using fall sown wheat
as a nurse crop. For a mid March sowing there may not
be
e<lequately bury
livestock to walk in the seed.
near harvest

WILDLIFE NEED A MOSAIC OF HABITAT TYPES TO PROSPER
The following excerpts from several of my papers halp
to illustrate ways to create the needed habitat
diversity Current regulations lor the mining
industry effectively prohibit most of these techniques
hindering effects to restore butterflies, scngbirds,
game birds. and native plants.
Native Wildlife Seed Mixes (a few non-native
nurselcover cropa) for Reed Cuts, Fills, and
Right-of-way Construction (for electricity, ges.
water)by Lawrence T. Beckerle
Copyrights 2000, 2001, 2002.
2003
Introduction
The prim<lry «!vantage of disturbed land in an
ecosystem is to allow pioneering plants to provide
more nutr~ious forage, seed and/or fruit for animals.
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scybeans
fall,
retains more moisture
and the seed of rye begin to germinate. By the time
tha
are harvested, the rye ill fairly well
less chance of erosion with
As a
race can Involve more then
two
relay cropping oan involve the
successiOn of more than two crops. When the same
erGps ueed for nurse cropping and/or relay cropping
are mainly used to increase organic material,
particularly if !hay are plowed down prior to the next
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crop, they are referred tc as green manure
oover crop ill any crop used tc hold the
between other uses. For example: White clover sown
in an apple orchard is a cover crop. As is rye sown
on a topsoil stockpile. Fall sown rye !hat is later
killed by herbicide just prior to !he nc.till planting
of corn (in the following spring) is a oover crop.
grasses such

as Indian grass

""'"or"i"t.' nurse crop species at the

"'"'"".,.;"'"'
for example: mid May Into a pure
Crimson clover !hal was eatabllshed the
previous August or September. Since several warm
season natives dO not germinate until sell
temperatures reach 70 degrees, it meybe more practlcel
to sow
earlier Into a Crimson clover
stand.
rape makes a showy yellow in
ApriL Since tt gets 1110 much taller, a top sowing of
a warm season species must be dona In about February.
Thla would work lor Sw~ehgraas and others w~h
semi-dormant tate spring germinatlhg seeds (requiring
soil temperatures abovt> 70 degrees). Cool season
natives can be established along with Clirn$0n In
such as Mountain rioegraas (Oryzopsls
seeds are Intermediate in size and free fiowing
and so mix in well ~h clover seed for broadcast
sowing and use In a typical no-till drill Sometimes
called pasture renovation drill$. they are available
from the WV Soli Conservation distriCts for $25 per
rental {plus a few dollars per acre). A! le!IS! eo
grasses native tc 'NV Itt this cetegory
De•~rtonatle. Swltehgrass, prairie dropseed (officially
and F>ennsylvania, but not I/IN), rnountein
rice ...
Some seeds are so
large that !hey are easier to
using a small
grain type driU, such as
gemagrass, Amarican
Beakgrain, F>aspalum species, and peanut grass.
The hydroseeding fad has prscluded !he use of many
native plants, espeCially seeds that spilt easily
after they have bean we! for awhile, such as !he wild
beans that are related to our gerden beans
Hv<irO!;ee<ii no establishEIS a bias against seeds that
the san of fertilizer and other
conditions of the hydroseeder Seeds !hat evolved In
through the digestive sy!lltem of animals
well being passed through a hydroseeder
seeds hSve evolved to be wind blown, In float on
rainwater (or to be carried of! by heavy rains), to
twiSt themselves Into the ground, to be carried off by
ants. and/or to be stored by rodents. Some seeds that
on water for transport will survive a
Most of the rest will not
only one of !he several reasons hydroseeders
are less thSn adequate for establishing most pklnts.
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plans.
to eslablish a resistant
annual until those chemicals dissipate.
Lawrence T. Beclerle

26205
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load the trucks. Rye wheat,
pearlmillet, Dove proso millet,
are commonly
browntop millet are among the
mixed in this way The cost Is minlmal for adding
seed at this time. For example: a flfteeMon loed
of dolomitic lime at $40 per ton would cost $600 If
100 pounds of rye Is mixed in, they would charge $22
lor the rye If spreading at the oommcn rate of 3
tons of lime per acre, rye is sown at the rate of 20
pounds per acre, which is enough in most oases as a
quick cover and as a nurse crop

about one
Then uses 11
(drag)
cover the
(Four whsetera, small !r$C!ora, Cl;lrs trucks.
and so on Cliln pull these herrows.) After
sows seed thai is smaller than 1.5mm on top of

froJr.wh"''''"is

But the toll is
If the lime and/or
fertiliZer are to be disked in (as they should be for
maximum effectiveness), a higher rate of seed Is used.
It's
Increase the amcunt of these rather
seed, then to heve to follow up with
seeds at a later time
same technique can be used with the (three point
hitch) bulk fertiliZer spreaders that fatmafl!; use on
their farm tractors, if one hes these! up {or the
hand labor) to gat an even mix of seed and lime or
fertilizer. If the Iarmer hes either a row crop
planter or a small grain drill, he wiU use these on
newly plowed ground to pll!lnt seed and apply
fertilizer. If he is planting into a field that isn't
plowed, he will use a pasture renovation drill
(no.tifl drill) to plant the seed. (Or he could top
sow the seed by grazing down the field, sowing seed
and then lightly disking. Or he could sow in February
for some small seeds, which freezing and thawing will
then work into the soU.) If he were trying to
establish a ftuffy seeded species, he would generally
try to rent a "warm season graMiand drill''
Good used row crop planters and small grain drills can
often be purchased !II farm auctions for lees than
$1,000. Sometimes they only bring $100 a! a sale
Pasture renovatiOn driHs can be rented from district
headquarters of the he West Virginia Conservation
Agency for $25 per day and a few doHars per acre. A
few have grassland drills for rant. $5.000 to $20,000
is the typical purohese price range for ·warm season
graesland drills''
To someone not tamUiar with cost elfactlve grassland
farming the above may seen rather confusing, so here's
an example that might help:
A contractor is due to finish a job by August 1st,
so the lima truck arrives on that dsy to spread
agricultural limestone. A week later tha inspector
makea the contractor regrade some of the area because
the finish grads isn't up to specifications.
Meanwl"ite someone forgot to schedule the n<rtlll
driH, and so area farmers heve it tied up lot the
next two weeks. Plus the DEP Inspector just showed
up to complain about the regarded area that hasn't
been sowed with seed So Johnny on the spot brings
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anything was sown
rye. So to bl! on the
safe side he mixes tn Ctifi'I!!On clover (that has freshly
attached rhiZObium inoculant) and soma turnip seed or
rapeseed. He hooks tha drag harrow ro 'the hitch on
the fertilizer
As he spreads the gypsum and
seed is also sown and covered ln
other fertilizer,
an electric
harrow.
Everything iS fine until someone notices the! one
of the wildflowers used Isn't supposed to be sown in
August or September It happens !o be one of those
that does best when sown In tate winter or
Since its seed is no bigger then the
(and slnoa Crimson clover ancl the
other species sown in August permU the introduction
01 other plants), a decision IS made ro sow thiS
native wildflower in mld to late February and tel
Mother Nature work the seed Into the soli (by way of
freeze thew action) as it has done lorthousendS of
But it's hard lor many folks to understand
it is far bettar ro sow some
melting snow) in
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sowtherr1
seeds into the soiL This

a number of
Ctifi'I!!On clover is
(about 2mm long) where
ft can benefit from covering by a dfl!;g harrow.
Instead of using a ftexl-tine drag
prater to use 11 spike tooth harrow (that ""'''~"""' '"'
the three point hitCh on a farm tractor). They are
convenient and cost only about $300. However on
soiiS whera they would cover Crimson clover too
deeply, seed !he size of Crimson clover should be sown
on top after harrowing llt flniflhed
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esl~!bli!shrrtent times Many warm season perennials that
are adapted to very droughty soils prefer the
February-March sowing and planting period
summer and early fall planting period Is
winter annuals, many biennials, and
are very susceptible to drying out
a
rather exact cold dormancy For seedS the! are best
sown as soon as they are collected and for species
that need to germinate around the and of summer in
order to make enough growth before wtntar sets In, the
time
of August 1 st to October 15th must be

The
name generally used for this time period Is 'the fall
planting season", even thOugh psrt of this time period
is officially late summer and psrt rs early fall
Crimson clover is normally sown during this time. tt
is easy to establiSh, ralettvely cheap,
non-aggressive, can be used
a nurse
success and failufes wilr• if can
understand whet they need to do to
wf!h somewhat similar sowing requirements
sow Crimson clover at the rate of ten to
pounds per acre with tour ounces of turnip
seed (or rapeseed) for a bright yellow contra$! to the
crimson color. But a1S can be seen in the below fist,
there are native flowers that can create this color
combination
West Virglnia ecotypes should be used when ever
possible, so irrformation on collec!lon is provided.
Seed from inll!al wildflower plantings oan then be
hefVesf!ed, increasing the efficiency of future
wildflower plantlnge While generslly emphasizing the
showiest of wildflowers, it is also possible to uss
plantinge to
nstlves especially useful for
stabilization
and fills. For
The
(L
nrro,!tmh<m.~\
(L. repens) could
soil. Their seeds are
are about 3 mm long. In
October the area
harvested with a wild seed
harvester or the area could be mowed and the seed
scrsened out from the cuttings Screening for seed
from lawnmower type cuttings works bast tor the
heavier sseds that are generally free flowing
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Nato;> of request! tor help with VW DEP on this Issue:
If OEP were to 'strongly recommend' nalivs ground
a number of bertefifs could result. For

incentive
P~um seed a.nd sell
While supplles of native
be limited {DE? woUld
allowances tor
the!), the long..term result would be to help create a
new industry ift West Virginia.
Northern dropeead, sand dropseed, and !all
dropseed ere also valuable for wildlife, are very
compatible w~h the
and are qu~e
droughl toterent.
encoun!~Je use ol these
grasses as well.
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small wild bean,

native 11ltrogen fixing
Among the quick oover plants dove weed
and similar natives should be

Sinos DEP rules and reoommendatiorrs often sets
standards in !he
as to what is produced
and
IllS
be more
inthewayof

Note: Some comments may seem to be redundant, lor
example: Slope ltmttations are described in a number
of ways to help explain the ooncept and to help
explain how it might be appHed. The comments ds!ed
January 5, 2004 put the essential slope
classifications in what is probably the simplest form
for rnost people.
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tr~~ee and shrubs are planted aoroes the elate of West
Virginia.
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•Conlmtonl!llllll!IS
IIY._T.~c

Pllt!C 1

PO 9(1!( I 18,
Craigsville. WV 26205
Cellld better diBeem wbllllhe effects ofvaHII)' fill W<lfllif 01111 l<now tire peretllllslope oflhe land above It and could stati!llically
sepamt10 0111 the el'r.ct of 1lloop slopiOS !tam the sie of valley fills. The probl..,. being attribt(fod to volley fills mny be duo to the
ll!ep •lopes above llmso valley fills. And Uis vesy pnssible that 1 -valley fill that moke possibll> a reduction of stoopness of
slopo on 1he land above the Vlllley fill wiU llirve less runoff 1hen all!llllll valley fill wltll Skleper land above It Howevet with\ll!l
lnfurmalinn llll tile slope oflhe land, it will be lmrd fur seiontist to mllkellmso dehlmlinatlons. (The lronJt Jslhat Dllnols, which
lo mucb llal!er tllan West VIrgin is keeps ~sllll steepness of slopes, and West Vi'l!hdu lgno,... tho Issue.)
Slopelnfurmatlon need.• to he elllsl<lged here in 1he mountains just q Willi
Reguhtltons onuld be ltllfli"Mld by a onnslderalion fur steepnsss. Por ~lo: ro onnll'ol """'"""· one needs 1o have lliOI'<l
vegetation (or othor oti>Sion -~ mOIISum) on • 40% slopo than a 4% slope (grade). But for ~tlun pllfpOS01I DEl'
all land tho aamt. eV<!IIIhat whl!ll\ ls 11!11 ~ .. stoop •• the land pretWred by 1\lrmers est m<llll hom-.. If DEl'
bad logiool vegomtlon requl- fur dil!im:nt ~of laod tltls -lid help quai~ whloh pref<lr a pa!cltwork pal!erR of
vegetation. (Sin.. plant llpecles vary In tllelr s<msldvlly to oompetltiun, a pier dlvmlty of plot Ufe wlll be permiUed by this
!lltauge.)
For Cl<lullple:
11~e typleslllfllll<l of a wet mnsduw (and """"'lbr<lJil wellmlds) ill 1%. AcytbiJIIl- '2% gt!IOl'JIIIy~ 1111011od or
rolatlvely dry lslllod. Thera eould be • OJilegury for land Will! an oVI!I"AAlllfllll<l tmdur 2%, ""the public eould kllow whelltor
OllniJIIh wet Wll8thar poola, - moodows aod wetl'Oteelll ""'being or<m4!d to smrill/n wltdllll! !hat dnpaod "'' these bahital!l.
The typieul 1\fodo fur a hiPWIIl' ill 4% or less. (Note tbat 001:1 pulll up signs-aing of a steep grade abaad tbr b!Pways that
bava aS% or pier grado.) Titnoould be a <lJilllt!I'IY fur lttud no lll<ll'pRI' thontl!e typloo! hl§lrway.
Tho sofely limit furdull!Pin!l a load ll:otn a ll'o!ll\ is I 5%. 'rhero ...ld baA elllsJI"ry fur l'JIIl'!l"led ntlued iomd that Is sofa enough
11> operate a dlliiiP truck. 16.6% used to be the slaodiltd for the pk!ll\ of • roof on mobile "-s (also described ,.. 2" faU per
12"). Nowtbe s!I!Mard Is 20%. (2 W' Ml per 12")
The aal'e!y limit fur ojl<ll'lllinj a i'onn along 1he onntoer Is 25%. There onuld be a category for laad ssl\lenough to operalll
a i'onn tmotor (Wilj! th\l onntoer Md thus aid tho- of ll<lil..,.......dllll praodons). (25% Ia the sil!Mard p!teh fur a roof on a
boose, (which a
wonld fllf<lrto .. 3112 or 3" fallpor 12").
F"mally 1hero onuld ba a elllsJI"'Y fur laad to!> slOOp ro operate ro operato a i'onn tractor al""l! the oontour and Is staepa1· than the
NlOfoo tile average Amorloon'sltonse

-tor
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However mt1ter th\lll llm!OI! -type widt tho steepnsss ••..., wonld du fur a play ground or roof on • hnuso, DEP l<llllsts on
Ute Slime !dud of Vllt!l'latlwoowr for aU slopos. By enl'oroillg a unli'onnly oohnagiuctive covet iYJlil!l, DEP 1\lrtlter Impoverishes
thela..,.pe of West Vlrgini$, limits 3Rtne birds, and reduoeslhe variety ofsongblrds aod batrorllles.
Anntber variable ls that wllll)'fllls ofdlff4rmlt <imlges wiflllirve dlt'fareat rllllllff tates.
The simplest example be!llj! tho a volley fill oflhe same she and shape with 110% durable rock w!ll have a faster di!i<lbargo of
wal!!r than a vallll)' llll f the SRIIIe she •nd shape will! 110% dumllle rock.
lftbe po!WIItofrock ia!hasameil:!rtwo valley fills, bnl one bas all thadnrablctn!li\AI fltetooofthofllll<lJileed of through out,
it should be. bcrit more stablo and bava slowar dlsoflilr8ft.
lfroek and sie ""'the- bat one bas "'......,q slnpaterraoos and the other dnesn't, the first wilt hove slowor runoff than the
seoond.
A 0001mnn public eoed ..1'0!1!1 tho West Vif'j!illia ill a '"'"" fur flood onntrol,
Yet the public usc provision has never been \load to add- cxtraalopa fur retluel<lg floods
Taldng atopa to redece fiondhtg wonld have a banellclallll'llllOlldo impact, yet tho valianoo for cconomic use bas never been
approvod for alopR to reduce floodlng
For IIXII!IIple: as !ha Plll'lliiOOIIQm~ o<lll't'Wl 1\lrmlug est tbe -Qmic nml for !l'lll'll)'t'Wl f4rm In S<.>u!ham West Virginia
would be bnrd to ]Usii!Y ro tho Sllllsl\rotlon of oop1atory ageooles o 1o11g as !hey only onnsider Ike pli<ll' of lli'I!Yfloh In to tholr
ct~l<:ulatlorls. Howavor lfthey would a1ao onnsldor tho beacllts tbat such a i'onn would oontrlhnlll to lho reducllol1 of losses due
to llondl<lg thon their oalooladons would be moreliCCiltata and Air to all.
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Barbara Beer

·In itll!ll<>fim rogu!ill!(lllll OSM ll1ld a lllle llgllln1!18ll)l dopleeel(lllll bll!fF llllllllllqtlllrllllWitlr. l'ollowlllg 11W tb1!1llme period,
t1w Dtal""l!• Handbook - t h e standard in W<1111 Vlr3inia. To litis daytha Omlnop handbook IIIIU baa a rule lll!"inst
t~etwe..tonsdaepcrthen two tono of a foot. As • ~ oftha Oill'ller OSM m!e llll<lthe-minlhero are wry lew
wetlands on rninnd lands and thoselh1!! do OOO!trare ofvery poor quality. l'mt of lite reiiStlll tlt1!! thm'O are so few wllllllll<ls Is
tl!m: l.) tllo ovem!l &r~~pbaais of lite PtalnageHandbook is to aimnua!WII!Orof'f1hem!A<ds!tellll<l2.) there hllshaana
regulatory agency tlltldoney to consldi!t t>very Wt>torretai!lirtg struoturo to MAA impollll!lmont so lltet"""" sndimOIIt dim~ are
requirnd to hll remov<d liftt>r milling. S61ha !bought on lite lijloltltioolil slda hils imt>n Wily build somtilltlug ooa$!tucli..., if
you're going to buvs to destroy It later.
As a oonsoquenoe veronl pools and epbernerlil pools aro 1'11111.
Wet rne..OOW. m rnre.
Wotfurestsareraro.
Aiml!tption termees are rore.
zero runof'fbencltlllld belli\ systems m 1'11111.
And 1 do no know of 8ll)l emyflsh farms 011 m!n<d land In West Vlrglnla.

All of these would result In more "otgonlc energy• thr aquatic otgonl!ims In the

-ms

6~

To:
08/17/03 11:15 AM

6~ 5

Dearest those who caxe for us, ple~e tllke time to think of the long temt
vision of the effects of mmmtllintop removal: wildlife hahitJit d"";;!ruction with
resulting extinction of flora and fmna,
in the ai:r md weather, and loss
of clean wllte:r sources fo:r huml!Us,
vegetation. The wan of the
the wars of the future will be about
future will rto~ be llhout fossil
wamings of this in our }i,;-es. Please
usable w!lter. We are
awaken to our childrens best
Atty greed based industr}'
contnbutes to our children's t.rws and tribulations.
sincerely,
barba:ra beer

billow d10 mining areo.

Page 2 of oommentll on BlS by Lawreru:e T. lleckerle
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Tricia Behle

•••• Forwltrded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/07/2004 03:32PM·-·-"tricbee@yahoo.co
R3 Mountaintop@,EPA
m" <tricbee
To:
cc:
Subject: Pleilse Stop Destructive Mountaintop
01/06/2004 12:33
Removal Mining
PM
Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Mmager,

How can the Bush administration support mountaintop removal mining?
This hlltmful pNctice
the euviromnent md devastates the people living in
small to\lins in Appalachia.

J3EC'O AUG 2 0 2llll3

I hilve been horrified reilding stories ilhnut the destruction ClUJ sed hy this form oC coal
How on earth can the Bush administration justify making it easier for coal

1-9

companies to tum wildemess into wastelands?
Please do wh~tt is necessary to protect the nature and residents of Appalachia.

1-9
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Trid11 Behle
1433 Superior Ave. 326
Newport Beach, CA 92663
trichee@yahoo.corn
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Bob Bell

Gordon Bell

Mr. Johll Fomm

U.S. EPA
1650 Arob.St
P.blladelphia, PA 19103

Email-l1lllm!t!!jntOP.t3@!\pa.gOy
I oppose the practice of motll'l!ail!top removal mirllng. This mining is destroying our
oo:m:munities, homes and lives. We are conslantly flooded, in homes that we bave spent
our lives in. We are being pushed ont of our homes by lhe dest:ruetion cansed by
mountaintop removal ~!lining. Our roads are being shnt down ever lime it rains lhis
.maJres our resct~~> personal useless to us. Our tax dollars are what Jb:es all the mess
caused by the mining going on around us. No wonder minill!! is so profilable we as
citizens pick up lhe bill on the devu:lntion cansed by the mine companies. Please stop
this inllanity its killing out entire eemm111litles. Nnt to mantlon the effects it's balling on
our environment The babltals of our animals are destroyed, ruoning the wildlife ~~M.y.
Our streams are filled with rock tblll the mine companies pile Into these valley fills. The
waters get up and bave no whare to go bnt lnto peoples homes. Our mountains are
exploding wilh water. These ontb!eaks cnme out into people's yard and oodemeath their
homes. Our homes are literslly being blasted off their fuundatiollS « lhe earlh is upening
up and ll"WIIlinwill!! them. Please stop the practlea of mountsintop removal coal mining
and eave our homeland., our children's future and ver:y pos$ibly our lives

~eC'D JAN 0 5 2084

1-9
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Vaughn Bell

Joe Bergeron

December 17,2003

DeliveredDate: 01/0712004 08:10:51 PM

Mr. John Porren EPA
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650Atch St.
Philadelphia, FA 19103

Jfeef l Should pinch tny$elft{).ttiake ~Ute ~hat the pr~tice of
"mountaintop mining" isnrtthe pr0ductofsome nightmare I'm having.

Dear Mr. John Porren EPA.
1 am writing in regards to the Bush administration's plans to continne to let coal
companies destroy Appalachia with mining practices that level mo11t1taintops, w!pe out
forests il!ld buty streams in the valleys below. This type of mining is immensely
destructive to the nli!Ural environment il!ld also exaeerbatea heslth il!ld environmental
problems for an already sl.!'!lgglingpopulalion. Moun!lllntop removal mining and valley
fills should not be allowed il!ld the law$ and regulations that protect clean water must not
be weakened. In partieular, I oppose the propusal to change the stream buf:Cer zone rule
tbat prohibits mining activity within 100 feet of streams. This rule sbould be strictly
enforced for valley fills and in all other eases.
lin disappointed il!ld angry the! the federal govermmnt igunred its own studies when it
proposed w<lllkening, rather than strengtbaning, protections for people il!ld tbe
environment. I do not sopport any of the three alternatives eontslned within the
Eovironmentallropaet Stalemllll! Report. All three options will make it easier !IYr
companies to destroy streams, endangtiring wildlife and nearby communities.

Lehne seeif rve gotlhisstraight. Mining c6Iripanies hlre afew
people to pilot gigantic machine~ over rural West Virginia,
oblitetatin!t the tops 0f l)lountains and destroying the intervening
valleys with waste; clogg*ng streams and creating conditions for future
flooding and erosion. In retnrn .for thtt paychecks offered to the few
_
19
humans involved in this process, the pe<:~ple ofW~st Virginia •ibenefit''
by having the very landscape they inhabit trashed and denuded for
centuries at least

1-9

11-10
1-5

fregard this kind of potlcy as being nothing better than utterly

Sincerely,

v~~

foolish, short~.sighted destruction inflicted by afew greedy men with
no regard fot: generations to come . .I abhor .it absolutely.

Vaughn Bell
l 0 Vinton St Apt 1
Boston, MA 02127-3527

Joe Bergeron

2732. King St.
Endwell, NY 13760
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David Berkland

Michael Bialas
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Bonnie Biddison

·-···Forwarded by David lliderfRJ!USEPA!US on 011'07/2004 03:42PM···-·
BBfromcsun@aol.co
m
' To:

R3 Mountaintop@RPA

cc:

0110412004 03:24

Su11i;;x:t: mountaintop mining

PM

To Whom It May Concern, Please do not allow mountaintop mining to occur
unless strict limits are placed upon its continued use. The prospect of
350~

square miles of Appslachia laid waste by this pillage ofthe environment
is
unacceptable! Let's be "stewards of the Earth'', not destroyers of it -·

it's the
only Earth we have. Thank you!

Bonnie Biddison, 653 Oak Run Trail,
#209,
Oak Park, CA 91317

I
---···-~-.-··--~·-- ·-·-~-.-·-"~"-~

--··-

~--·~-

·~-~,------·-~--·---·-···---·-·
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Cathie Bird

Charles Biggs

••••• Forwarded by John Forren!R3/USEPM!S on 01/04104 02:36 PM ·---

CllAIW!B 1l BlOOB
P. 0. 1Jox 127

Caltlle Bird
<iamhaWI<@be!ISGul

To
John Forren/R3/USEPMJS@EPA
oo
Subject: mtr and vf eis comments
01104104 01:56PM

BemlifY /ilprln(p. WI' 25411

h.net>

(304) 258-IU77

August 19,2003

Mr. Jolm Forren, US EPA (3ES30)
!650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Thanks for the opportunity to oof11l1'1el'lt on tha findings and
reoommendati<lns of the mountain top removal and valley fills EIS. After
reading through this very large and challenging document. l do not feel
the! I can endorse any of tha opflcns presented.

Subject: Draft Environmentallmpea Statement on Mountain top Removal
Dear Mr. Farren;

I find it difficult to believe that despite having accumulated 5,000 pages of study
documMting the llamaps wtJir:b the existing practices of I'IIOIUitain top rtii'IIOV8I strip mining have
caused to water quality, air quality, and quality ofllfe to neisltbors the Draft EIS makes no
AlCOilllllelldstions regardiflg pro~ alternstes or tMln fomidding the ~completely.

l-5

Also as a eMf engineer who has spent more tban forty years in the practice of designllt$
and constructing foundations fur l:lu.ildinp and highways I can not believe that the loose
111.100nsolidated fills produced by the lllllllt1ef in which the vallty fills are plalled will reillllt in a
suitable medium for the foundations of roads, buildings or tMln parlr land stTIJ()ttlteS. This type of
a llll. ln my experience, would !liMlr be suitable for supporting any !ltrUl:ll.lrell.

13-2-2

I live in tha Elk Valtey area of Campbell County, Tennessee, just south
of tha Kentuc;lty bOn:ler. During the past year my n11ighbors and I have
been concerned about the 2100.acre Zeb Mounllilln project which features
cross-ri<:lge mining-a form of mountain top ra!'l10"1at Many citiZens and
groupe in Tennessee are concerned with mountain top mining and valley
fills. and 1am disappointed that Tennessee's issues and history wl!h
MTR had such minimal attention In the EIS and that opportunities for
public meetings were virtulllly non-existent.
I am further conoemed that tha
mining were net adequately addressed. In Tennessee there have
if
Mountaintop Removal. Instead OSM's Knoxville Field
been issuing parrnll:s for other types of Mounllilintop Mining
over the past 10 years OSM's Knoxville Field O!tioo has issued five
type
permits for "Cross Ridge Mlning." I view CrOliS
of Mountaintop Removal and am oppoiit'ld to lh!G
of a
different name for whst amounts to basicaRy lha same practice is a
cyniCal attempt by the industry and regulstory agencies to avoid the
scrutiny !hal has been foouiit'ld on Mounllilintop Removal

1-10
As I read the altemallves
regarding va»ey fills is how
going
to say is okay. If declaring the 100'
buffer zonetnappliceble to
valley fills is what you mean by rewriting and clarification, then we're
headed in the wrong direction We need to keep the! buffer for all
streams
parloct If "soienca-based methods" can't tell
us what tha size
valley fill should be. then ters not do any
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Stephanie Blessing

more until we figure It out.
Some of us feel that the Zeb Mountain perrnilll were issued before all of
our concerns were adequately addressed. Now, several monthS after mining
began on leb Mounlllin,
seeing substantial sedimentation in one of
the waterways that drains
area. ThS sad truth is that current
surface mining and water pollution laws and attempts to enforce tham do
not prevent damege to the environment. I'm very concerned that
alternatfves offered in this EIS not only weaken these law& further but
also fail
enforcement As 1see it the only thing that's
here is the destruction of the waters and mountains of
and the other Appalachian states.

1-5

Gathie Bird
P08ox154
Pioneer, TN 37847
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RuthBleuni
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Margaret Block

Katl:nyn Blume

•··· [lorwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/07/2004 03:32 P"N[ .....
"carzy_queen@holln
ailcom"
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
<carzy_queen
cc:
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop
Removal Iv!ining
01/06/2004 06:48
PM

K~nfllv.,.

-R..-.R,..J
CJ,.,.I.tt..VTo•""
60:1"'1111·?465

I.J,I....@.;..I""'""·-

Dear i'vlr. John Forren, Project Manager,
]8l:11181y2,

I want my children and grandchildren to live in a beautiful world too! For we do not
receive the world from our parents, we borrow it from our children. 1 canuot imagine
raising a child in ll world our once beautiful natural pllrks, have been replaced with
dumps! I beg you to think of your own great grandchildren and the beauty
you would keep them from seeing, and amend the EPA's drllft environmental impact
statement so as to limit the effects of harmful mountaintop removal mining.

2001

Mr.lolml'-

u.s. BPA (3li!A30)
1650 Ateh St.
Philadelphia, PA 19103

1-9

DoarMr.Pomtt

I11-9

lt is lli!COIISollmabioll!at the lluah~planf ll>COIIII!Iue to let coal~ destmy
A~wllh1!1&11l>g~ll!atlowllll0~, wipeout- andbll!:y-l:atbevalleys

below. Mtlllllllrilltopmn<Wlll1!1&11l>g"""valley!llls-notbeallowodandlllelaws"""~
ll!at pro111ot clean -1DUSt out be -..c. ll1 J)llt1ioul>u; I oppo$<> llleptopeoallO el!an&e the buffer"""" rule llletprohibilllllln!llg IOiivlt;y w!tbln 100 lllet o f . - . T.bll rule should be striet!y
on1brced1brvalloy t!lls and In oil

Sincerely,
Margaret Block
VaUevRd
Itha~a, NY 14850
carzy_queen@hotmail.com

1-1 0

other_...

All this aside, you are~ to be the !!rt~PROTl!Cl'ION Agoney. l'rl>!<oting tho
..v~rom>mtlsn'talwmry,norlslt-kln<lol'~-· ltlsadlronoceaally,"""ifyou
can~ stud llt:m qahtst the losensltlvo and almost~~ of the Bush Admillistxation,
tbenllnmlbly~thetyouatop!IS!delllfiMirof,.,..,....,Vibo

can.

Do a pod job! Do ll!e rlgbt 1llillg. You know you can!

Slllouely,
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Julia Bonds

July 24,2003

AUG 1 4 2

Written sta:tements to EIS study: STOP THE ASSUALT ON THE
PEOPLE AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN APPALACHIA. STOP
MOUNTAINTOP REMOVALUU!!!

CLEAN WATERl!!U Furthermore our culture relies on and low
income residents use Appalachian streams for food, recreation, baptisms
spiritual and cul.tu.r!!l events and drinking water. Only an idiot would •
destroy water--the essence of life. This study team has NOT done as
requested--drill into a number of valley :fills and monitor to see what the
water is doing.
2. Destruetton of Forests; YOU CAN'T PUT IT BACKU%1! These
forests snstain the low-ineome people aDd Indigenous people In
eentrai Appalaebia. Nuts, berries, feed the people and animals, which
the people hunt fur fuod. Ginseng is a commodity fur our health and
brings income to the low-ineome people. The loss of forest and natural
habitat is bringing the wildlife in the human communities--poisonous
s:na.kea, bears, squirrels, raccoons etc ... sometimes with rabies. This is
happening at an alarming rate. The wildlife is invading human areas.
This ltody does NOT inelude the loss of the medicinal herbs aDd
roots foud in the stndy area. We are poor, laek medieal care and
we use the medieinal herbs found in the stndy area. A new study on
these herbs and trees is being conducted at West VJrginia University for
probable/possible cures for deadly diseases. This nnder story is also
part of our heritage aDd eulture. Ramp festivals held every year and
ramps have great medicinal valne ... residents swear by the potent plant
for many ailments including male virility and overall health. Others are
bloodroot, yellow root, goldenseal. blackberry root ••. how long before
these will grow and regenerate on sites? Where is your report oa this?
All this sustains our health, lives, food, income, culture, heritage and our
children's future. This f8.l1s under the executive order tbr environmental
justice. The loss of the Fm..L NATIVE forests also is a loss for future
incomes in our area... there is no viable study on the eumulative loss of
forests--West V1rginia. employs almost 30,000 people in hardwood
timber ... with the loss of our :tbrests ...there goes loss of taxes and jobs
lost fur the next 300 years and sends the timber industry to the scenie
area of our states, and there again loss of future income. What tourist
wants to see clear cuts? The local residents has also noticed weather
pattern elaanaes with loss of forests ...the forested mountains used to
protect us from high winds ... the loss of the mountains height and forests
has allowed more wind into the valleys and damaged their property.
Where is the study on this? This affects ALL ofWest Virginia, not just
the study area. In esseaee by allowing Mountaintop Removal to
continue to destroy these mouatains and forests, you are destroyiag
the sustainability of the mountain eulture aDd the lives of

- -·

This draft EIS study takes science and twists it into lies-~this study lacks
co~on.sense. andhl.l.tll8ni~. This study is un~American, unchristian, plain
evtl and IS enVIrOm:nentally msane. This study was comm.issioned to evaluate

ways to protect the people, streams, endangered species and the environment
of Appalachia, but this stud.y contains evidence of the exact opposite. The
reeommeadations In this study are designed to DESTROY that wbieb it
was bouad to protect. This stDdy laeks bumauity aDd common sense.
For 9 generation my family has lived in the Coal River Valley Southern
West Virginia, and Central Appalachia in the heart of the eoatflelds. I am the
daughter, sister, granddaughter and great granddaughter of coal miners.
During my lifetime I have NEVER seen or experienced a more devastatingly
e~. ca~hic form of minin'! than Mountaintop Removal. This type of
tnlll1n.g IS also paramount of enVIrOnmental and social it\justice as is this EIS
statement that supports this mining. The authors and supporrers of this
statement have belittled the impacts on communities, culture and humans of
our very ethnic, oppressed and poor part of Appalachia. Not ONE offtdal of
this study has been to tJte coalfield stndy area to investigate the effects
on low Income and minority people, NOT ONE offtdal bas iavestip.ted
t1te impacts to the people and property In this stndy area. Instead the
time aDd money for this stDdy was spent trylna to aeeommodate t1te coal
iadustry, corporations aDd wealtlly executives of til• eompanles. This
part of the study and the recommendations MUST be done again!Ut!!

As the Commtmity Outreach Coordinator fur a nonprofit grassroots
organization I submit the following impacts--personal, observed and
compiled from residents living in the effected areas. Your mdy DID NOT
ltndy the impacts to the residents and the people of the study area. Your
study instead spent ALL the money paid by taxpayers to find ways to
aDow this evil mining method to continue.
1. Destruction of streams and waterways; WeD over 709 miles of
streams have been destroyed--I believe this estimate to be LOW.
Mountaintop RemovalJVailey fill mining destroys, eliminates and
contaminates the MOST important requirement of sustaining LIFE-
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Appalaellillu Amerieaa We are poor and eaunot Jive witboat ttise
moutalus, ta.e ~ ud eulture that depend 11POII fltese
mouatafa Our mouatafll eulture is oae ef tile very last of klldad in
America.

3. BLASTING ED'ECTS; BOW DARE TIDS STUDY BELIT1'LE
THIS! Apin this falls ~ ta.• aeeudve order on ea\llrcmmeaml
justlee aad~ bnpaets. People's homes ate theb-life
investments and a large number of retired people live in the study area.
Blaat damage and emotional stmas torn b~ and the damage ifom
blasti:ng occur frequently in the stucly area and sotnetlmes occur up to 12
miles fi:om the mining site. The West VttginiaDEP has records on the
large mJIDber of blast romphdnts. Blast. acco.rding to yow study, emits
air poUl.l.tant$,. which your study says rarely goes beyond lOOOft. Thil is
an outright LIEt I have seen it with mine own eyes and the proof exists
bi-t the fumes goes much 1\trtber and invtldes c:ommtmities. WIWl your
rommuity is 11UToundecl by Mountaiatop RU10Wlsltes tllat blasts
364 days a year, that is eumntatlve illlpact aad your studY DID NOT
address this. Pchaps because it is NOT your child tt.1: ia subjected
these war crimes. Your BlS study says that adequate laws are in pla.ee-tha:t people oan seek redress in conrts aystems-Anotber BLATANT
LIB!! ll Tbese laws do NOT protect the resid.ents•.•they ~teet the oosl
companies. In othe' extractive indwrtries the liability is swumed on the
company. but to the ooa1 industry••The bu:n:1en of proofs on the poor
people. The poorest people, Ia the pooreat state, live Ia the ooa1 riell
coufies ofWe!lt~ we raaklastia iaeo.._ Boweaa ttiy
affGJ'd lawyers for justico iD tlrt eoart SJStem? Apia this pes to tile
e:ueuttve order for ea\llronmeatal justiee aad low-iaeome people.
Your OWD study states tllat the people Dmlg in tile lt1ldy area are
30% above the aatlellal avei'&P' iD poverty levels. Your studY fads
eontradiet your eudasion on tilts iuue-AGAIN!l Thil stDdy
eonstantly defies ta.e cueutive order on ea\llroameatalupaets of
low laeome llad minority people. Perhap$ the amthors ofthia EIS study
feels thia way because it is NOT TF:1BJ.R BOMBS THAT IS BLASTED
and your children .are NOT subjected to these crimes.
4. FLOODING OF DOWNSTREAM COM:MIJNITIES. •• Bow dllre
your stm1y dismiH sud Wttle this impaetUU .AS in the impacts of
blasting, and adding insult to injury, people's homes and lives ate lost in
the downstream flooding that thia mining creates. Evidence proves that
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your study area are low income and without health insura.noe-sedlment
ponds cause higher levels of disease carrying mosquitoes and the people
living in the study area are being affected by this situation more and
more as each new permit and pond is allowed. The taxpayers of the
stndy area states and the taxpayers of America will pay the bill for the
health effects of this type mining.
6. ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE-EXECTUJVE ORDER....
As
your study says " u.aemployment, poverty and out-mignttion is well
above the national average". This socially evil EIS draft defies the
Executive Order #12898. Again coalfield residents are of low income
and are definitely an invisible minority and ethnic class-labeled by
media, movies, and television as ".inbred, ignorant hillbillies--so mueh
so that the city of Cincinnati included a human rights clause against
discriminating against Appalachians during the out-migration in the
years ofthe up..down eycte of coal mining. The authors of this EIS
statement must think we are "'ignorant hillbillies". Many people think a
conspiracy exists to depopulate the rural coalfields-- An Appalachian
Trial of Tears. I think this conspiracy exists and this EIS atatement
encourages that conspiracy and may be part ofthat conspiracy, either
knowingly or unknowingly. Yoar study in faet promotes genoeide of
the people liviag ill this study area, yoar study promotes the erimes
against the people and ehi1dren of this area that the eoallndustry is
eommitting agaiut my people, 1n effeet your stndy promotes and

8. ENDANGERED SPECIES AND WILDLIFE•• - The habitat of
endangered speeies iiJ not only saerifieed but ALL wildlife ill the
study area is heiag destroyed, 111 is their habitat. The wild life is
invading human habitats at an alarming rate and posing a threat to
humans and our children. All my life I knew wildlife existed in the wild
area of our mountains, but unless I invaded their habitat, I never crossed
their paths, now it is the norm to see wildlife in our yards and homes.
The corrupt officials in the WV Division Gf Natural Resources says that
it is over breeding•... but I am not stupid••.if wildlife habitats exists of
10,000 acres and the greedy coal companies destroy 9,000 acres and the
wild life breeds, that leaves less acres for wildlife to live. That scenario
can be twisted to fit the corrupt and evil a.gem;ies agendas ••• much the
way the authors of this ms has twisted the fiwts. On Indiana bats and
birds, as I said not only endangered species is at risk. but all wildlife and
humans are at risk from Mountaintop Removal. Valley fill mining
creates manmade sedinlent pond-s and fhlse wetlands •.•:these ponds pose
life threatening health impacts to humans and particularly their children.
These ponds lnereases the populAtion of disease earryiag mosqnltoes
and the Mountaintop Removal mining has already destroyed the
mosquitoes natural enemy that keeps these mosquitoes in. check... the
habitat fbr the Indiana bat and all other bats and some birds has been
destroyed. thereby stopping and destroying OOD'S own natural check
and balance system here in Appalachia. HOW VERY
DANGEROUSLY ARROGANT OF MAN TO CHANGE GOD'S
ORDER. AND ALL FOR GREEDU!U! Very few natural ponds and
lakes exists in the coal fields of West Virginia, OOD put fi"ee flowing
water and streams here for a reason. AGAIN THIS EIS STATEMENT
DOES NOT ADRRESS THE CUMULATIVE IMPACTS TO THE
PEOPLE IN THE AREA AND TO THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATJt. TlJ:E HEALTH, CULTURAL, EMOTIONAL, SOCIOECONOMIC, ECONOMIC, SPJJUTUAL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE IMPACTS ARE ENORMOUS. WE
CIIAU.ENGE PRESIDENT BUSH, AS ONE CHRISTIAN TO
ANOTHER TO COME TO THE HOLLOWS AND VISIT WITH
THE PEOPLE THAT HAVE BEEN :FLOODED, BLASTED AND
IMPACTED BY MOUNTAINTOP REMOVAL MINING AND TO
JNVESTIGATJ.t 1'B:E P:RESIDENTS ADMJNISTR.ATORS OF
THE AGENCIES THAT ALLOWS AND ENCOURAGES THIS
ASSAULT ON THE PEOPLE OF APPALACDIA TO CONTINUE.
I AM SURE ONCE THE PRESIDENT BAS DISCOVERED

10-7-2

proteeta those that eommlt these erimes.
7. CULTURAL IMPAcrs AND LANDSCAPES--this section is the
BIGGEST JOKE in the statement!!!!! Contrary to your report,
regulatory agencies d.o NOT possess the knowledge to address current
culturallanc:iscapes and have admitted this. Please contact Dr. Mary
Hufford at the University ofPennsylvania for a report and study she has
concluded. Regulatory agencies merely rubberstamp permits. We have a
distitaet and unique en1tare here 1n central Appalachia and HOW
DARE YOUR STUDY IGNORE AND DISMISS OUR CULTURE
AND OUR PEOPLE. We have the right to pass on to our children this
culture and heritage and we cannot do this without these mountains ... the
mountains are a central and very important part of this culture. Again
these mountains and the surrounding ecosystem give life and
sustainabillty to our culture and our children. Again this goes directly to
the heart of the executive order on enviro:n:mental justice for low income
and minority people. Revise and inelude this in this EIS statement!
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£ke_;~~o3

TBES£ CRIMES AGAINST THE CITIZENS, BE WILL NOT
ALLOW1'HIS TO HAPPEN, AND BE WILL STOP

~4//f/.r~~

MOUNTAINTOP REMOVAL NO TRUE GOD FEAIIING MAN

WOULD ALLOW THESE TlltNGS TO HAPPEN TO INNOCENT
PEOPLE AND CHILDREN FOR CORPORATE GAIN.

~~~~#1/~

~~~~&..~..- 4:,~..d~~~
~.~~:;~h<e~~~~

Julia Bonds

Coal River Mountain Watch
P.O.Box651

Whitesville, West Virginia 25209 304-854-2182

(}.~~~. ~~~·~

.J~r

~6~
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Penn. Our mountain culture has been her long before the white
settlers came and before
commercial coal mining began. Our culture will be here long after
the coal is gone!

July 24, 2003

My family and I have been here many years and fur many
generations. I am the sister, danghter, granddanghter and great
granddaughter of coal miners. My home is in the heart of your
study area and in the belly ofthe beast-the beast is the greedy,
irresponsible coal barons and the cOITUpt regulatory agencies and
politicians that serves as the minions of this beast.
This draft EIS is a blueprint for continued assault upon the people
of Appalachia, a declaration of war upon our children, their
children and GOD'S creation. Enough, STOP Mountaintop
Removal, NOW!!!!!

It is believed that many people in Mountaintop Removal

effected communities suffer from Post Traumatic Stress Disorder•from blasting and flooding. How dare you dismiss the suffering of
low income and the invisible minority people of central
Appalachia!! How dare you dismiss and defy the Executive Order
dealing with environmental justice, the low income and minority
people.

lt-9

Your own study says that this area is well above the average in
poverty and unemployment. Where is the study on socio-economic
problems of the area? Why are the people in the coal rich counties
the poorest? What are the ACTUAL costs to the communities and
people that suffer the effects of Mountaintop Removal? This
mining effects the very poor, the powerless and oppressed people.
Economic Development of these artificial sites? Only 6% ofthese
destroyed mountains are ever given any economic development for
the affected communities. Where is the study on this?-I want to
see the figures and a study on how much "prosperity" goes back to
Buglar Hollow or Bob White or Montcoal, or any small mining
community.

This EIS encourages the coal industry to continue to use-to rape
and take-Appalachia and her people-as a national sacrifice
zone.
This EIS did NOT study the cumulative effects of environmental,
community, human, cultural; health and socio--economic impact.'4
of post. present and future Valley fill mining. How did you study
the enviroomental justice impacts in this draft? You did not study
the cultural, community, people and property being destroyed by
this mining method, you dismissed it.

10-7 _2
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In the last 6 months, 2 schools in the Coal River Valley,
Both surrounded by many Massey mining permits, was closed.
Sending our children oo very, very long bns rides. One was at
Montcoal-Marsh Fork: High School--where is the support·where's the money? The Raleigh County Board ofEducations said
it does NOT receive a red cent from coal tax for education-coal
says it gives-who is lying? I want to see a report on that.

I demand a revised EIS that includes cumulative impacts of
cultural, social, emotional, and spiritual and health problems of
communities affected by Mountaintop Removal.
A partial cultural study already exists, this study by Dr. Mary
Hufford is available on the Library of Congress website and Dr.
Hufford-Dr. of Ethnography can be reached at the University of
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Douglas Boucher

~-

The scientific evidence of this study shows that Mountaintop
Removal is environmentally insane, but the recommendations by
the administration is to make it easier for the greedy coal
companies to destroy everything. which leads me to believe that
even worse scientific evidence was omitted fi:om this study. Even
so, your report makes an airtight case against your conclusions.
Your report and your conclusions s1rongly contradict. Did a
complete idiot write the conclusions?

Forwarded by DJtVid Ridcr/IU/USEPA/llS on Ol/30/2004 11:21 AM----

To:

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

Save Streams from Mountaintop Mining

01/22/2004 09:02 AtVI:

John Forren, Environment~! Protection f\wncy
U.S. El' A (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

AS a fellow Christian I challenge President Bush to come to the
coalfield hollows in central Appalachia and talk with the blasted,
flooded, poor and the oppressed people impacted by Mountaintop
Removllll. I ask President Bush to investigate his agencies, No true
Christian would allow these evil abuses to contimle. I am sure once
the President discovers these crimes against the citizens of
Appllllachia, he will stop Mountaintop Removal. NO true GODfearing man would allow these crimes to continue.

Dear .!'vir. F orren,

The mere
from fo;,'Jril
mountaintop mining is diSj?;tJSt:ing.
the expense
downstream to the oceans, not
and atmosphere.

People should NOT have to make a choice between a job now and
destroying their children's future, making their neighbors suffer
and selling their eternal souls in the bargain.

TI": l!dministration and the departments im'Olved should be exceptionally aahruned
mining. I am opposed to
that vmuld
r~a>11lot·inr,. that protect our rivers and streams
etTects of
tills. As a result, I am opposed to each of the alternatives

Revelation 11:18
Thy wrath is e~ that they slteuld be judpd, and that theu

shouldest give reward. unto thy servants the prophets and to
the Wnts and them that fear thy name, small and great; and

jt-10

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).

shouldest destroy them which destroy the Earth.

Your draft EIS contains mattap<•uoie evidence of the
and irreversible
mount:runtop mining. Other ~ncy atudics also show that
corrttil~ut•"s
in mountain communities.
nf these studies
drnft RTS ignores rhe
mnum1ze. to the maJ<imt~m el';tertt practical,
m<'•ttnt:minton
draft EIS does not e11amine

HOW VERY, VERY ARROGANT OF MAN TO THINK HE

CAN DESTROY GOD'S CREATION.
Julia Bonds
P.O. Box 135
Rock Creek, West VIrginia 2.5174

1-5

'l!iorae, your
mining by elir11mattr•<>
that prohibits mining activities
eliminating rhe current limit on using nottonw«le
thar are
than 250 acres, and
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Brian Bowen

new role in Clc3n Water Act permitting for
under current law).

mountJ~intop mining (a role it does not have

11-5

Forwarded by D;avid RiderJR3JUSEPAJUS on 0110812004 01 58 PM --··
BiffBowen

<biff@bowenfewelr
To:
y.com>
oc:

Our environmental laws requite, and the citizens of the region deserve, a full evaluation of
ways to reduce the
impacts of mountaintop mining. I
you to abandon
of options
will minimize the
your "preferred
and to reevaluate a full
enormous en vi ron mental and economic damage
mountaintop mining and valley

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

Subject:

01A:l!il2004 04:56
PM

fills.
Thank you tor your cooperation.
Dear
Recent

Boucher
3824 Suffolk Ln
Plano, TX 75023-1051
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Brian Bowen . Jr
161 Slapp Creek Road
Amherst, Va. 24521

USA
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moootain removal are disturbing. Please do not

allow
further destruo!ion of the beautifUl mountains of SW Virginia and West
Vifginia.
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Gayle Brabec

Deborah Bowles

on 01/08/2004 01:59PM-----

Bowles922@aol.com
To:
R3 Mo.untllinltopi({!)E:PA
Ol/03/2004 08:51
cc:
A!vl
Subject: Re: JOHN FORREN

Dear Mr. l"orNn:

l OpJ,'K'ISEI ~ A!II10VII ~ \!llliW fills~ any~ In the bl!lfer zone rule. 1 am
~·~angrythlll:thlil~ ~9!C~Nd as OWil $lUdll$when t~
~....-tllan~~forflii!OP(e~l,hi!·~ ~

stlldle$'~ -~- ~damap theG:IIIIIr'ldustly ls4oilllllo qur state
8l1d region. Ma!.nllllln top ~ lgncN$- publ1t's t:feiMnd for dean watw, helllthy
~and

ate communltlliis.

Please ll(tlept -wisdom of !:~loa who llwe In , _ and the sc:ll!nlifte lltudli!s that Wfli'.ICI't
' - c:erra:t lnsfghts. How many COlli! CXlmlli!IIY CEO's llwe ln Hll1flm County, Kentucll,y?

l'vk FORREN,
I mn opposed to Mountaintop Removal Mining lltld Valley Fills..~ .... PLRASE
stop this

Tlllmlc you for~ the good of the people In the COlli! -

1-9

"ENVIRONMENTAL NIGHTMARE"~~~~~ .... ~
Dehotllh F~ Bowles
Mlltylllrld
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Mary Beth Bradley

Julia Brady

----Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/08/200401:59 PM----Mary Beth

Bradley

Letter Date:

l!Hi/2004

City: Chattanooga

State: TN

juha_brady@yahoo
.com
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
01/02/2004 06:16
Subject: C'..otnmerrts on draft progratnmatic
EIS on mountaintop removal coru mining
PM

Zip: 37401

Please don't backtrack on legislation that would leave our precious mountains open to
being raped again. 'The "Sleeping Lady" in Anderson County, Tennessee is just beginning
to heal frort1 being marred by the <;oal company's; We need our mountains jtlst to breathe.
I went to Florida to viSit my sister when her husband was in the Coa.'ltGuard, I spent :a
month with her dl!ring the summer. I thought l was going to die withQut my mountains.
Those of us who were born here and want to die here, want nothing more than: to wak:e·up
in these peaceful mountains knowing tluit they will always be there. My grandmother
wrote :a poem abdut the ''sleeping lady'' and it would have m:ade her sid(had she still
been alive, to see what the coal complllties did to her. Plea.se don't make the same mist.a.ke
twice. We are supposed to learnfromourmistakes, noi:makethemagain.

.Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3F.A30)

1-9

1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Dear Mr.
I object to the Bush administration plans to continue to let
coal companies de$troy Appalachia with motmtaintop removal
practices that level mountaintops, u>ipe out forests, bury
streams, and destroy communities.

Thank You,
Mary Beth. Bradley

1-9

I can't believe that the Bush administration would address ti1e
pt'Oblems caused by mountaintop removal coal mining through
weakening existing cenvironmental protections.

Sincerely,
Julia Brady
Rt3 Box274B
Buckhannon, West Virginia 26201
cc:

Senator John Rockefeller
Re1pre,sentati·ve Shell~' C'...apito
Senator Robert Byrd
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Sandra Brady

JohnFomm
U.S. Enviro:ttmental Protection Agpney {3EA30)
165() Arch St Philadelphia, PA 19103

.REC'D

tlOV 1 7 2titt;
'"•

,,

August 12. 2003

Julia Brady
Rt3Box274B
Bucklm.nnon, WV 26201

Mr. JoM 1"01'1'011. US EPA
1650Atth""'"'doiphllil, PA 19130

-Is • o!ll-t -.rtslopj:llng - t o p removal.

or-

I am a netlve ofWoatVirl!lolol.l-11\ied Iiiii but <WI of my )f<lentin l l l e - a half..oantury of lovil1g th•
mountalns, river, and wlk!lif'e thld <lbldo !we. MO!lt!taln 1op removal Is not.- mlrl/ng,
gtW/Id
- · ft Is a plu~ Oflilllthllt ~ thlll stal<! the MO!lt!tain Slate or AI!OOSI Ho!Mifl. Mountain top
mmovalls
strtpo awaylillllhot Ia useltil a n d - a waste laM !hat Is ugly Oild uool- 10r

I am writing to voice my opposition to mountain-top removal of coal. While 1 unde:l:$llmd the

1-9

_..,!hat
maanlngful pur-. U llr a d e v - thllt-lilll that lay down

that food our rivers and loln!a.

-rn

from the ruined buriSd slreama

I hevaaaon In P"""'" the daalroyed mounta1111opo Oild slreama that..,..,-· 1heva W<llohad .. splllafler

sl'1fllouls o u t - and riWI's Willie the &l!brt of !he agsney of pt<>teet!on, wotkS to t:lke """'of the$$
"""'>V!ng rnounlalnslnsthd oftaldng"""' of 1M onvlronm&nt.

The-andloln!a""'tl'tl>"""""'of......,_hao..,._uslnlhepestbut!Mllohls~ll<elyw

rSincerely;

/

-!on

Thill Iotter iS~ the
lmpac!!ng on W.t \lirglnla by the oontln""""" of mountain lop""""""'
and Ill$ 'sham' of howllle $1udy t o - uld ln!pec! (Env-lmpeo!StaliSmant) Ill being misused. ThiS

Dear .Mr. Forren;

importance of domestic energy production. lllOUl\t:ain-top removal is not a viable altemative for
$Upply of foS!lil fuols. l hear the people of my state when they express fear that their homes,
b\JsineS~~ea, even whole COlillllUUi1ies may be devastated by the loq.tenn tesul1:! of valley fills.
Please consider om needs and the welfare of om environment when making federal policy
regarding mountain-top removal.

AUG1B21113 -·-l!lt'll

filM to do oo In !he MJre tlllloH -elbllil¥ for out f'llture Is accepted. Raspor\slblli!y must ba-ted by the
very - l l l e t II llllpPOH<I to pro!lllCI b u t fflted w1t11 the likes of Norton •M Gtiles who heve
- f o r coal In pnwlous job$ and !>ave shown no bl>l.,.,e of jvdgmant In performing their dulleo now.

hea-

~"~ .!~,_(,).. 'j.j"'u·~{. .,,
....
;.)

5-4-2

What.,....,. me mostltlllet- oan lil"ore the obvious rNI valua of Wast Virglnla'scam.
futurs and then ..1
about to de&tmy Ill WA'TERI Water Is not juola Wast Virginia lsl!ue! Everyone -

Julia Brady

Wbon tile mount:lina..., de-y&d the waterlli!btes ""'llftctly daalroyed by blsetlng and llle foed of ..,..u
otreams to Ianger • - ends
llle
onae ere burled. One does not need en an!llflG<II'!ng degree to

-n

--happ'on·to- - . . .

omau

ft meke$ no stnoa to de&tmy what Ia - - f o r the long lime. for the $!Wfl.toml ptOfit to !hoeS who seem
unable to tea&On.

Many who h..., hod a.-... to d o - on the l'llpQrt- tha l'llpQrt suppurls enc!lng """"'"""lop
mmoVI!I but !h.,... who sU In the
of~ ana llle l!nvft0!1menfat Prote<t!on Agency are pushing for •
-

-lnf-

c-

f)$l'!tll!tlng l)I'QOOSS for !he coallndUSlty.

R(lmOIIe tii<>M mount:linll ""f!lat •• you canl Aud !h.., wtllll'l Nothlng,lhat lo whiiiiiO>dslll, no more cool jobs,
no life
or"""'"" no S<lUI $U$1$Inlngl>IJI!IUiy, no more profllll. Nothing!
-

tlmoand monlheof-slons pee$Od

-the

tho-ofp-oftlleeiSWGM-..

avlilllable for review. More lime ehould be allowed fortommontby !he ptlbdo end rnounlllln top,_ must bo
stopped, Now!
h llr not the Job oflhoi!PA to be a poll!ioal tool of any slleng admlnlat- of thllr eountry.l!nd moontaln top
nsrnova1 and seve the MJre of Wast \llrgl!llans end tha 1 - of"""''' others Wh$ would benefit from the lumber,

-.r. and biii!IJiy of !Ills stala.
Waket~pl

./~-a.~
-l.SI'ady
POBox333
Charlaston, W>/25322
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Matthew Branch

Lee Bridges

--·-· Forwarded by David Rider!R31USEPAIUS on 01100r2004 03 55 PM ····Matthew Branch
<rnjbranch@yahoo.c
om>
cc:

To:

----- For\vardcd by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US

ml

01/07/2004 03:42 PM -----

R3 Mountalntop@EPA

To:

mountaintop removal Is not good

11106/2003

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

cc:

PM

01/06/2004 04:51
Removal

Subject: PleMc Stop Destructive 11vfountnintop

Mining
PM

Dear Sir or Madam1 am writing today to express my dismay of the mining practice
commonly called mountaintop removal. I underetand that our nation needs
energy, but as long as having cheap anergy overrules environmental
concerns, our nation will continue to send ~self on a path of
self-dastructJon
America was buitt and founded on energy-saving methods
was what americans had to do. WeU, tha control of what Will
is no longer in the dlreot hands of tha majority, it I& In the
tha EPA, tha government and corporations. Profit driVen corporations
aren~ going to worry about long..term anv!ronmanlal (and aoonomlc) loss.
The
plays some role, but it gave !he power of environmental
you, and it Is your duty to enforce that iSsue.
I know whals at stake. Whets at stake is having a heatthy
environment for my grandchildren's grandchildren. In the end, I'm more
worried about their basic surviVal than I am about having cheap
electriCity so I can watch more TV I think that anyone who knows tha
facts would agree with that.
I am sorry I didn't print this letter out, I know that It Is more
likely to be read if it is on paper, but I didn't want to waste paper,
and I fear my wordS today will fall on deaf ears.
I wish you foresight in making your decisions.

Dear Mr. John Farren, Project Manage!:,
I strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft t.'flvironmental impl!Ct
statement so ItS to limit the effi:cts of harmful mountaintop removal
mining. Aside from it.s obviously disastrous environmental effects, these
p<>licies destroy permanendy the gl<>rious American landscape that
inspired Jeffers<>n, Madison, and our other forefathers to love this
land. Our
is at stake.
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Sincerely,
Lee Bridges
2142 Sacrllll1ento St.

Berkeley, CA 94702
Ugereycs@ya.boo.c<>m

3-3

warmly,
Matthew Branoh

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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DedeBrown

LeeAnn, George, Emily & Sarah Brown

DeliveredDate: 01109/2004 10:40:37 PM

I am writing to ex,ptess out view that the effeGt of mountain removal on the
communities, families, and environment is
destructive and unethicaL The communities of WestVirginia and Ke.ntucky need the
voice of. reason and justice to prevail in
this historical and controversial issue. The negative cost to the people of the coalfields
cannot be justified for the sake of
cheap and accessible coat
Let our comments join with those of similar opinions... current mountaintop removal
coal mining must be stopped and regulated
with fairness and with a vision. of the fututefor the generations who will follow.

1-9

10-2-2

Sincerely,
LeeAnn, George, Emily and Sarah Brown
15 Orchard Dr;
Buckhannon, WV 26201
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Shale Brownstein

Mike Brumbaugh

••'

REc·o rmv 2 s.zc~

-·-·Forwarded by llivid Rider/R.)/USEPA/US on 01/07/2004 03:32PM-----

November 24, 20!P ,, .
Shale Brownstein
Conservation Chair
Li!maean Society ofNew York
15 W 77 Street
New York, N.Y. 10024

"mount:inmlkc@hotm
ail.com''
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
<mountin:mikc
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop
Removal Mining
01/06/2004 01:00

JohnForren
U.S. E.P.A.. (lEAl.Q)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia , PA. 191 03

PM

re: mountain top mining/ valley fill DEIS

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Managet,

Dear Mr. Forren:
We are a group of interested naturalists with more than 500 aCtive members.
The habitat destruction wrought by the proposed mountain top coal mining under 1OOO's
of acres of mature hardwood forest in Ohio Pennsylvania Virginia and Tennessee will
certainly cause immense damage to the Ceruleen Warbler population.

8-2-2

Awesome scenes of mountain top removal involve more than the disappearance
of the headwaters of moUntain streams and the filling in of an aiijaceilt Vaijey. Many
species are severely disrupted and the ecological damages will of n00e8sity t~Xtend to a
considerable distance frOm the mining operationS.

9-2-2

This Appalachian region of the lll!Stetn, \Jnitl!!:l St~~_\yjll. m.Jffi!r ugly pockets of
noise, dust, and disfigurement. The extensive losses &!ready suffered will be greatly
extended in ways that will even more permanently alter the land. We think that the current
draft environmental ~ernent has failed to property assess the impact of the future
changesr which are already being actively_ implemented. The immense area to be mined in
this fashion is going forward without BUStained serious consideration to the social and
ecological)os~ tllaj: fl?Uow in tl:!e ~!-.of thi~Qn~ t_ime.ret!IQval l'f t~:vJ11114~!' col!l.

I strongly urge ymt to amend the EPA's draft environmental impoct st.atement so as to
limit the effects ofhannful mounb1intop removal mining. It is ludicrous to continue
with mining practices that level mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury streams and
destroy communities.

1-5

Please consider altematives that reduce the environmental impacts of mou11tllintop
removal and then please implement mea.sure.~ to protect naturs! resources and
c:ommUllitie' in Applllachia.
Sincerely,

l\.1ike Bnrmbaugh
628 C':rrove St. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
mountinmike@hotmail.com

9-4-2

We plead for a momorium.
We hope tlrat reflection will give time for us all to study the conflicting clltil)lS of
residents, visitors, and environmental hopes for the future of these irreplaceable mature
hardwood forests.

1-9

Only the imposition of a momorium on the mining can offer the chance to
seriously modifY the proposed coal extraction, which will change everything forever.
SinCerely

~6~~
Shale Brownstein for the Linnaeen Society ofN .Y.
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Mark Bruns
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Stephen Bull

Doug Burge

-----Forwarded by David Rider/R31USEPAIUS on 01/08/2004 01:58PM----"st<:vc(@ctlss.com"
To:
<steve
cc:

0 l/06/2004 0 I :00

R3 Mountaintop(ii)EPA

To:

Subject: Please Stop !A.'lltJ:uctive Mountailttop Removal

Mining
PM
Dear Mr. John Forren, Project ManJil!.er,
Please amend the EPA's draft environmental impact statement to include sensiblepmposals and
guidelines to restrict tire effects ofharmftd mountaintop removal mining. 1 do not want coal
companies to destroy Appalachia with mining practices that level mountaintops, eliminate forest
acerage, polute streams and possibly destroy communities.

The current draft EIS explains thnt the environmental eftects of mountaintop removal nre
widespread, devastating and permanent. Within the ms, please propose restrictions on the si7,e of
valley fills, propose limits on the number of acres offorest that can be destroyed, propose
protection guide lines for imperiled wildlife and safeguard the
local cotmnunities that currently depend on the region's natural resources tor tlternselves and
future generations.

5-7-1

1-5

.rE,quir~m.e-nts

a-tri.ngent

mining

S&in t Leu Ls ~ 1--t:'t

I urge you to immediately amend the draft EfS accordingly.
offer--

Sincerely,

up

Stephen Bull

439 First Street
Greenport, NY 11944
steve@lctlss.com

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Mark Burger

Gail Burgess

·····Forwarded by David Rider!R3l!JSEPAJUS on 01!0712004 03:42PM--"burgermkop(~sn.c

om" <bnrgermkop

cc:
0110612004 01:12

To:
Su~ect:

R3 Mountaintop@EPA
Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop Removal

Mining
PM

DeliveredDate: Ul/0512004 07::30:2.5 PM

Who ~ll justify blowing off the t!JP of ltlOllntains to remove. fuel?? How can this even be
thought to be a civil a<:t? This is bal:ba:ric
and not only affects the wildlife, the stre!UllS; the fauna, bnt also the Appa.lachiau people
and their ctdture. Mountains are
spiritual places, auil this: prcy¢irsss of blasting sbiling and liisfiguring the mountains is
deeply unsettling to the people the
animals 11nd tile earth: itself and results .in m~~ny negative outcome. Please stop the
bombing of our ancient mountains and the
pollution of Oi.tl.' streatnll. Their is no reason and no rationale fot this process of coal
extraction. Pl.EASBSTOPU!H!

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,
f strongly urge you io amend the EPA's draft environmental impact
ststement so as to limit the e:ffucts of harmful mountaintop retnoval

mining.

1-9

When Scripture discusses makillg hills aud valleys level, l don't think
that's what Our Creator bad in miud.

Gail Burgess, WV and Ohio

Sincerely,
Mark Burger
1042 Gunderson Aveuue
Oak Park, IL 60 304
burgermkop@msn.com

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Section A - Citizens

Moss Burgess

Moss Burgess, flood Chairperson
Box66
Wilkinson, W.Va 2S6S3
304-752-1596

1JJ-

;}._,~

your politieians, have promised WJ dredging would be done
would be done, over 2 years ago-Nothing-lies.
5. .If you want to show your support that yon are doing the
right thing, therl select a group of involved Qitizens and
permit thel1l i\'om time to time to monitor these operations.
We want men to work, but we believe the coal can be
mined, by using contour and auger roethods, which keeps
some vegetation which can bold water back, thWJ
protecting communities dOWWJtteant, but profits over horoes
and lives, should 1\0t be secondary. Of conrse we believe the
decision has already been made, but we shall be vigiliant.
We urge the a of alternative mining methods to Momttain
Top Removal, which can create 111ote jobs. Thank You!

Thank you for an opportunity to express oor views.
1. We Jive on Main Island Creek in Lo3911 County and in 1996
we were flooded by a four inch rainfall that fell in the
County. The water level was the highest since I moved there
bank in the early 1950,s.
2. At permit hearings a couple of years ago people who lived at
the foot of the Mountain Top Removal sites told how the
water came oft' the mountain and washed block walls down
with gullies ofmud and debris. ·
3. We are not against mining beeanse we believe the coal can
and should be mined using anger or contour methods,

1-9

creating more jobs. Many of us come &om ntinint! families.

Mo\mtain Top R«noval and the timber eieareutting creates
mt1d and debris which fi11s our streams. This debris is
presently in oor streams froro previous MTR and
Cleareutting operations and builds up creating higher
flooding water levels. Mountain Top Rerooval eliminates
jobs.
4. Further our flood insurance rates have climbed so high
that those on fixed incomes can't afford it and with these
new operations the property values will continue to fall and
new flooding potentials.
S. Even the Governor's hand picked flood study states that
these operations contributes to flooding. They also
teOOit'lllleniJ proper building of valley fills. We expect our
property to be protected.
4. If Yon represent the people then look closely at the lay of
the land in determining the effects ofMauntain Top
Removal mining. We live in Southern West Virginia an area
that has steep momttains. If these corporations advertises
theroselves as a good neighbor, then 1he tim thing they
would do is to use their 11188sive equipment and dredge oor
creek of their previous mud, silt, and timber debris eansed
by previous operations. They could place this back on the
sites they are operating on. Our politicians, I should say

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Section A - Citizens

Judy Burris

Linda Burkhart

jcbs in
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this

dir~cticn.
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Rick Cameron

on: 01/\!7/2004 0~:32 PM .....

cc:

12/30/2003 06:11

Subject:

we should just le:vel all the

mountains

PM

\'V'ith aU due respect,

Rick C~~tneron

Woodstuck, NY

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium

Section A - Citizens

Beth Campbell

Ruth Campbell

---- Po!'Wlltded by David R.i®r/R3/USEPA/US on 01/0812004 0 l :58 PM ···Ruth C'..ampbell
<nrth<:73@)!0ttnail.
com>

To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
Subject: strip mining in Appalachia

01106/2004 0 I :32
PM
Dear Sirs:

I urge you to reconsider the proposal to do strip mining in the Appalachian mountains. Whole
communities, streams ~ wildlife will be destroyed. Please take steps to prevent !his
unnecessary devastation.

1-10

Thank you.

Season's Greetings
Ruth Campbell
member ofNRDC

.REO'O JAN 8 2 211114

.. J
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Section A - Citizens

Nancy Carbonara

Pauline Canterberry

Pauline Oanterberry
P 0 Box 304
Whitesville, W, V. 2~209
Ph: {304) 8~4-1619

FtEO•o AUS 2 0
Nancy T. Carbonara, Ph. D.

Mr ••Tohn Forren, trs EPA

16C:O Aroh St.

Licensed Ptyebologlst
Child Development Specialist

Philadelphia, Pa. 19130
Re: Opposing Mountaintop Removal Mining

615 Wubington Read, Salle 302.•Pittsbutglt, PA l 5228-1909

(412) 343-8663

Mr. Forren,

January 4, 2004

Mountaintop Removal Minin'S has proven itself to be
an irresponsible method of removing ooal from the
A"palaohis.n l~ountains of ''est V~rginia leaving far to
much destrnotion, destitute an<' destroyed. land polluted
with Valley "Fills and Slurry Impoundments.
It has de~troyed our Hardwood ~rest and Wildlife
habitats, it is destroying Appalachian Culture and Heritage
its irresponsible method has ravished t~e Hollows and
Valleys leaving them in ruin, it has devasted the
Citizens Who dwell in these Valleys destroying their
H~mes and Property, it contaminates the Streams and
!'livers, it pollutes the Air, it causes floodinp.;, it destroys
and 'dlls the :l.nnocent, it is a high-risk health hazard,
i t is no lon~?;er an e.sset ~o the State of lvest Virp;inia.
The reocomendations in the EIS statement is just
another FIX for the Coal Corporates to continue their
devastation in the West Virgini·!il Mo•mtaine that will.
Swell the ~eed of a few and supnnrt Coal Corporate gain,
While the State of West Virginie sinks lover still 5.nto
total despair.
Come into the Southern Coal Fields of West V:!.r~inia
and see the trua story of Mountaintop Removal Mining,
then vou will vote to end this injustice.

Mr. John Forren
U.S. Envlronmentql Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Dear Mr. Forren:
I am very concerned to hear that the Bush Administration plans to eontlnue to let

coal companies use mining praetloes that level mounleln tops, wipe out forests and

1-9

streams, and devastate both wildlife and human communities In the Appalachian
region.
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I find that very puzzling, since it It my understanding that, according to tha
administrations' draft Environmental Impact Statement on mountain top 1111moval coal
mlnlng, that type of mining has devast!ltlng, widespread, perrm~nent and I!'IJI\IeGIIble
effects on the environment.
Again, ft rs my understanding that the Bush admlnittratlon's "p1111fen'ed

altamatllle• for addressing the problems cf mountaln-top..n~~moval mining Is to Yiillken
exlstlng environmental protecllons...thus Ignoring the result$ of the administration's own
studies detailing the damage caused by that type of mining.
Pleiii!O consider what you may be able to do lo persuade the administration to
position, and consider altematlves that at !eallt ~ the dreadful,
negative effects on the environment and on the people of Appalachia of weakening
environmental protactlona. I come from a coal mining famRy and !know that that
1111glon, and those people, have suffered enough.

1-10

n~-thlnk thalr

Thank you for your attention to these heartfelt concerns.
Slnce11111y yours,

Pauline Canterberry

Nancy T. Carbonara, Ph.D.
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Enid Cardinal

t47

cu.r.r<ent

l.c

EIS
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In 12_ght

SincereJy,
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Mary Lou Carswell

Jenny Casey

--···Forwarded by David Ridur/R3/USEPA/CS on 01/1212004 02:49PM----·
"mlcarswel@aol.co
m" <mlcarswel
cc:
01!06/2004 12:45

To:

----Forwarded

"jcmsw@hotm.W.<:o
m'' <jcmsw
To:

R3 Mountaintop(ti)EPA

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

cc:

Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop Removal

Mining

01/06/2004 04:27
Removall\1ini:ng
PM

PM
Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Maooger,
I a.mjust one person who cannot pay anyone big dollars to protect the
envir<>ncnt. But I do have one vote and a voice that is continually
educating folks on the destructive policies adv<>eated by the Bush
Administration toward the protection of our invaluable llll!d, diverse
wildlife and the trem<.'!ldous beauty of what is left of our pristine
Vl~ldnerness in the United States of America. I am oft11e mindset that
VI-e can have it all, moanint~ whats left of this landscape and also a
productive, sustaining democrattc life that docs not bow down to
corporale demands for less legislation concerning the protection of oor
environment. You must immediatley amend the draft EIS to protect the
futur~ of oor country and the heritage. We cannot continue to devalue
our mother earth to blow off mountain lops thai will erode streams and
create a eco system in direct conflict with what is naturaL

Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop

I strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft environmental impact
statement so as to limit the effects ofh<~rmful mountaintop removal
ruini:og. I find it unconsdonable that the Bush administration plans to
continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachia with mining
d1at level mountllintops, wipe out forests, buey streants and
communities.

Sincerely
Mary Lou Carswell

Tite Bush administration must consider alternatives that reduce the
environmental impacts of mountaintop removal and then implement tneru~u:res
to protect natural resources and communities in Appal!ldlia, such as
restrictions 011 the size of valley fills to reduce the destruction of
stre!UllS, furests, wildlife and communities. I urge yon to immediately
amend the drAft EIS accordingly.

Mary Lon Carswell

garden dr.
avon, OH 440 11
mlcarswel@~oLcom

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Sidni Cassel

--

Mr. John Ferren. US EPA
1650 Areh Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130

AUG 18 Dll

August 12,2003

Sidni S. Cassel

RB: Mountaintop Removal in WV

3419 W. Cinnabar Avanne

Dear Mr. Forren:

Phoenix. AZ ssost

Beibre I left West Virginia fur the wild, wild west, I was ssddened to see the
~ l:tiOtU1tains ofWV being slauptered one by one so the coal companies
could get to a few tons of coaL It was a disgusting sight then and it is a
disgasting sight now.
Now I'm in the west where I only see it when I tly bome to my beloved WV.
What a sight to see as you .fly over wbat once was a lnsh green fOrest that bu
been ll'ansfi:lnned into a moonscape on top of the mountain.
I admire the citizens ofWV who still. think they can tight~ the coal
industry in WV. Maybe I'm getting old or just plain tired fi:om all the effi>rts I put
in to :mske myself and others heard Ood bless them and give the:m !ltrength
because we all know that the coal industry in bed with the powers that be•.•can't
nsme 'l!llmes anymore beca.use I'm not aretmd to see :first hand.
I can sa.y that I pray (and I'm not too much given to prayer) that the •po~ that.•
be". wake up one day to 1ktd their fi:ont yard tllrlled Into s1as pne· or that their
famiJy cemetery is bombarded by flying rooks fi:om a "surfilce ope.i:alion". Here's
an idea. How about you lielkn dlange places with the people who ate :~bleed to
live in the tDidd1e of your mess and see how you like it. Let's see how long you
are willing to stand by wldle your wen dries up and your clilldren can't play in
the }'llld without safety gear!!!

*

1-9

Sure, it's a :ftee cotmtry and r:m sure the coal companies would (and are) more
than generous in their offtlrs to !my land and relocate the occupants soii:'II\!I.Vhere
else...but a :ftee country also is supposed to guarantee the freedom ofthose same
individuals who want to live in their homes tmdisturbed or without tear that a
boulder is going to crash thru their roof as they and their obi1dren sleep.

Come on. gays, isn't it time that you realize that you can't undo wbat bu been
done but you have the power to c'blmge the future?

Let's leave wbat mountains that are le:ft in WV. Once they are gone, there is no
turning back the page.
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Don Cassidy

Philip Castevens

Rid.,dR3/USRPA/US on 01/~/2004 09:42AM
61 Joseph !IS.
Premium, KY 41845-91124

AEC'D llEC 2 9 2a
cc:

o-m!m-24, 2003

Subfect; !AM AGAINST MOUNTAIN TOP MINING
REJ:viOVAL I

lohnFomm
U.S.lft'A (ES:IO)
165& Arch Stroot

01/20/2004 04:16

PM

~PAltl03

Door Sir:

T'le.o;se pro ted our 1\ppaladllim mount.•ins.

! app.oae1lllllllll:alnt mnova1 udWIIty lllls atllillll!'-. ill !Dllul'll!r ,_<lilA 'l'hml'u

~"~lllatollkW!.'Widllll'Aleltdtolpmetlli>pul!l!call<l-lnto"l1$10d--'!f
~. Il---------~'lftlli>Whill!Houa
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Thank: you.

!Ys~lllol-will!lalll'A...,.oll!ie!l!llll:tsw--lli'AN!esskould'be

Philip Castev"ns

~'"'""'""""'lid.
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Herman Caudill

Billy Caudill
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Dan Chandler

Thenna Caudill

..... Forwarded by David Rider!R31USBPNUS on Ol!Q7/2004 03~2 PM--·"dW<:handl@htimbold
tl.cotn" <dwchandl

To:

R3 Mountaintop(iil£PA

cc:

01/06/2004 12:36

Suqject: Plerure Stop Destructive Mountaintop Removal

Mining
PM

10-4-2

Dear Mr. John Forre11, Project Manager,

1-9

It is no longer acceptable tu trade environmentlll d;zgrlldation tbr
non-renewable energy. Tstrongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft
environmental impact statement so as to limit the effedJI of harmful

1-9

mountaintop removal mining.
Sincerely,
DIUliel Chandler
Dan Chandler
436 Old Wagon Road
Trinidad, CA 95570
dwehandl(~lhnmboldtl.com
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John Chase

Dorsey Channel
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T.J. Chase

Louise Chawla
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q r~ /}1416 Logan Street
FllUlkfort, KY 40601
August 23, 2003

~)..\,/ ~oo'f

~~~~

John Farren

1A-~· ~Qj.- (3 li:k-6tl)
}losD \\-cc\ ~
Q\:~P.~e\'4>~"./ ~ h- /Ojlb3

U.S. EPA (3ES30)

1650 Arcl1 Street
Philadelphia, PA 1910:1
Dear Mr. Forren:

l am writing against the recommend!rtiOIIS in the U.S. government's ElS report on momttaintop
removsl for the mining of coal. The report itself documents the great destructiveness of this

practice for water quality and forest ecosystems, but none of the three alternatives that it proposes
will reverse this destruction. Instead, they weaken existing tegt~lations, including the important
stream buffer zone. The recommendations can only serve the short-term interest of the cool
industry: not the immediate and long-tenn needs of the people of Appalachia for clean water,
sustainable jobs, sustainshle development and seetml homes.
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For administrators fat removed from the mining. this issue may appear abstract. I Uve a few
blocks from the Kentueky River, which flows brown from erosion from destructive mining
practices at its headwaters, while the people of Appalachia see their land literally blasted away
beneath them. Appalachia bas the potential for beeoming a national center for tourism and
wilderness ~n, but this possibility is being stolen from us and all fultml generations.
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I urge the E.P.A. to reject the ElS recommendations as a contrlldiction to the evidence gathered
by its own reports.

~ow~~

Louise Chawla
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Lningtm~ Herald I..eader

1YI:2'c·o

AlJG 2 (!
I was appalled to read that the etlvirolli!'Killta:l agency is now considering mountain top
removal (strip mining) for coal.
Our country is coming apart at the seams now. Why add insult to iqjury!
Do those in power realize wbat the consequences are, not only now but also for years to
come to our mountains and the folks that live in thnse areas.
Homes are destroyed by mud slidell and flooding time after time. Nature took care of the
problems of erosion and disasters until the strip mining: was done several years ago. It is
taking yem to recover and repair wbat was lost then.
It will not help the economy for the ones that need the help but only line the pockets of
the big corporations.
Dor roads, railroads, education and energy are being neglected, as is everything else in
our own country. We know where the 1\lnd$ are going but isn't it time we took care of

~
DeliveredDate: Ol/20!2004 11:29:57 AM
A~ a citizen of Kentucky, where the beauty of our Appalachians are being destroyed by
mountain top removal I am writing to urge the RPA to heed the warnings in :its own EJS
report regarding the extreme environmental damage done by this method of mining. and
to ban rather than encourage· mountain top retnoval. I am also writing to urge the ·
protection of otrr waterways by keeping the buffer zone rule along streams.

our own?
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To enrich a few mining corporation owners, the immediate quality of life jn Appalachia
and its long-term economic and cultural resources are being sacrificed by mountain top
t'enioVal..

I am diSI!ppointed in our representatives for not making our state a priory and put party
lines on the back burner for just a little while. Kent:ucky people have elected !hero and
their loyalties should be to !hero.
We citizens must open our eyes and sec the havoc that is upon us. Our country we once
knew is slipping away!
We are Americans.
We have shown strength before.
Let us speak out and get involved!
Katherine M. Green

Louise Otawla
416 Logan Street
Frankfort, KY 40601

Copy to:
JohnForren
U.S. EPA (3B530)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pa.l91 03
Rep. Ernest Fletcher

U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Pres. George Bush
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.

Washington, DC 20500
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Arthur Childers

Robert Cherry
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Robert Cherry

lt.$"~> ~
P...e.d'Q..

Clty: Boone
State: NC
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Letter Date: 111112004
Zip: 28607,5313
I am writing to yoo to express my opposition to any changes in regulations that would
weaken environmental protection from mountllintop mining. I reviewed the DEIS on your
website and find that none of the Alternatives provide adequate protection to the people
who live nearby who would be affected by these activities and no alternative would
provide sufficient protection to the impacted biological resources. I am concerned thai the
emphasis of the DEIS appears to be to continue .mountaintop removals without seriously
considering its impacts. Filling valleys will alter stre.amflows and will endanger those
who live downstream with increa:sed risk of floodinl!. Gronnd watffi" is likely to be
contaminated from mining activities and water sources are less secure. People who live· in
the area need better protection than is provided by ihe alternatives in ihis DEIS. As an
aquatic biologist this DEIS glosses over problems to our aquatic resources ihat result
from spoils being dumped into and filling entire watersheds. The nature ofthe sOils cause
long-tei'm and long-distant negative impaCts on aquatic fauna, l don't feel that. your DEIS
adequately consider-s endangered species. References that millimize impacts to wildlife
do not adequately differentiate between common fauna and T&E species. While some
animals may benefit from conversion of forested monntaintops to level grasslands these
:species typically are not species that are rare and. in need of protection. I am concerned
about the lack of buffer strips from the preferred alternative. Many studies have shown
that loss of streamside bllffers have significant environmental impacts. These impacts
include increased sedimentation, increa.~ed water temperatures, altered stream flows and
loss of wildlife habitat. Please add an alternative ihat .adequately addresses the biological
impacts of monntaintop removal. None of the alternatives that are presented in the DE.IS
does this and ate therefore inadequate. Thank you for your attentio11 to this matter:

REC'D DEC 2 9 ~

U . .S. EPI'1 (3 E+\3~)

·:t.; tt.;r

111,
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Martin Christ

SusanCho

Tn:

>
42

cc:
Subjec<:.;

}b,untain

Dear Hr. Fcxxan,
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of the serious, irr.ev'&.r:.sibla-

1-5
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Jerry Ciolino

Matthew Cleveland

--·- Forwarded by D11vid Rider/R3/tiSEP A/US on 01/08/2004 01:59PM-··-·

··--Forwarded by David Rider/RJ!USEPA!US on 01/0712004 03:42PM···-·

"pianomrojerry@110
To:
R:'l Mountaintop@)EPA
!.com"
<pillnomrojerry
cc:
Subject: Ple11se Stop Destructive Mountaintop
Removal Miuing
01/06/2004 08:21
PM

''matt@oocaaionsdj
s.com" <matl
To:
R3 Mnuntainlop@EPA
cc:
01/0612004 12:27
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop Removal
Mining
PM

Dear Mr. John Forrc.-n, Project Manager,

I strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft environmental impact
statement so as to limit the effects of harmful mountaiutop removal
mining. If this legislation pas!les it ·will destroy much of the local
environment, several people will be forced out of their homes and
stripped of the resources they depend on to survive. 1,200 miles of
streams rod hundreds of miles of forests and mountaius h~tve been
destroyed. I know that this as well as several other policies of the
Bush administration are nppeasing campiagn contributors and corpornte
criminals did somebody say special interest. Hasn't the Bush
~~£1ministaration caused enough senseless destruction in
I guess
not.

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,
Please amend the EPA's draft environm!Wntal impact statement concerning
mountaintop removal mining. I will hope the Bush ndministratinn
accountable for the vast destruction of the etlVironment and communities
along the Appalachian 'Mountains.

1-9

The pennament destruction of the environtnent from mountaintop removal
mining must be stopped.
Sincerely,

Matthew Cleveland
64 Beecl1 Lane
Elizabethtown, PA 17022
matt@,oc~l!sionsdj s.com

Jerry Ciolino
1240 Siggson i\ ve
Escondido, CA 92027
pianom&nje'l'fy@aol.com
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Sister Mary Brigid Clingman

John &Tammy Cline

·-·· Fnrw3rded by David Rideri!UIUSBPMJS nn 01/08/2004 01:58 PM -···

<moolingman

ce:

Subject: Please Stop Deatm<:tive Mouata.intop Retooval Milling
Ot/0612004 04:24

PM

DeliveredDate: 01104/2004 03.:41 :04 PM
We are opposed to mo.untaintop rl;)mGval. The. short-term gain is not worth.the certain
and poten~ial envi.tonmental consequences.
John & Tammy Cline.

1-9

!be Mnunla.in" in

the mounta.in.s to
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F!llmttim:ts A"~""""- who t~e their ties to that
tivedi!V~ingfloods in ll!tnt>ntbs, and
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Jerry Coalgate

In addition, since the world belongs to all, decisions about the world's use tnust be determined
by a concern for the common good of the whole hurtllln family. Pop~: Joha Paul Ujoining his
voice with a growing chonts of ethical people throughout the world proclaim~ the right to a safe
environment must eventually be included in an updated U.N. Charter of Human Rights. That
your "Prayer on a Mountain" takes place on December
10, International Human Rights Day, symbolically connects the respect for the eartl1 with the
protection of our human community.

REC'D DEC 2 9 2B1JB

December 23, 2003
Mr. John Forren
R&afon 3

U. s. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

We pray that society \\ill produce its necessary goods and services without destroying God's gift
of creation. Unfortunately, the practice of t.>conomics frequently exploits both the land and the
workers in a rush for quick profits. Society must
the false dichotomy of jobs versus the
environment and creatively find ways allowing
to earn their livelihoods while respecting
creation. May God nhed blesnings on you as you pray for the restoration of creation attd the uplift
of your communities.

REF: Drllfl: M<runtalntop Mining l!rwironmentallmpac:t Statement
DarMr. Ferren:
I'm writing as a professlcnal&ll'lironlllentllldentlst, who grew up In Wom Vlf'lllnla, and a fonnl,!r
employ4!e of the U. s. llureau of Mines (now defund:) who has seen mountaintop mlnln• first hand
and th$<ef.,..., knows the devastation of the environment they .--ent. As a nuult, I am dHP(y
CI!!1CI!!TK!<I regarding llusb administration plans to c>mtlnll<!> to let coal companies negatively Impact
and possibly destroy Appalacbia with mining pract:IC&!I that 1"""1 mountaintops, wipe out forests
and bury streams In the vaHeys below.

Yours in Christ Jesus,
Thomas C. Kelly, O.P., Archbishop of Louisville
John J. McRaith, Bishop of Owensboro
Rt1gcr J. Foys, Bishop of Covington
Reverend Robert 1. Nieberding, Lexington Administrator

As I understand It, the drllft EtMronmentallmpact statem""t (E!S) dearly Indicates thE!
environmental eff- of mountaintop-~ coal mining al'\'l d&vastatlnt and permanent. Yet the
drafl: as pt'OJ)(lSII5 no restrictions on the size <Jf Vllfu>y fills that bury streams; no limits on the
number of acres o f - that can be destroyed; no .,.teguards for irnpm11ed wildlife; ~md no
safeguards f<ir the communltli!s that depend on the region's natural resources.

Joining my brothers I would urge you to drop plans to make it easier for mining companies to
engage in mountaintop removal and to instead limit the harmful~:ffe!-'ts of this devastating
practice.

Rmnarl<abl¥, It appears the clrllft E!S stet<>s preferred altematlve for adclresslns the enormous
probl!lmJ call$ed by mountaintop remaval coal mlnlna Is to Wt!ilk&n ex!stlna environmental
pretectlons. The dralt E!S ~""'~"~""' streamlining the pennittlng prtl<:eS$, allowing mountaintop
removal and associated vaU"l/ flU. to continue at a.'\ accelerated rate. The drllft l!IS aloo !!Ufiesi:S
doing. away with a surface mining rule that makes It lll(!glll for mlnint lld:Mtles to disturb areas

Sincerely,
Sister Mary Brigid Clingrtllln OP
Dominican Sisters, Grand Rapids MI

I1 S
-
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within 100 feet of streams uniMSit can be proven that stn>ams will not be harmed.
Instead of allowing mountaintop removal to eontlnll<!> unabated and even tel worse, I strongly urge
you to flnalb!e the E!S by selecting al-..e(s) which clearly and effectively radue&!l the
envlronm.,.,ta! impacts of mountaintop l'\'lmoval and Which rnquireslmplementation of those
measures n<IE!ded tl) pr-.::t nlltlll'al resources and communltli!sln Aj>palachla. In particular, I urge
you to S<!lect an oltemat!w(s) whldl provide tor restrlc:tlons on th" sla of vall"ll flU. In order to
reduc& stream and foroml-. , _ al~ must be .waluatl!!d for Individual proj- as well
as regjonally so that the cumulative Impact <Jf the destruction caused by mountaintop removal is
addn!ssed.

Sister Mary Brigid Clingman OP
2025 E. Fulton
Grand Rapids, MI 49503-3895
mbclingntall@grdomiuicans.org

1-7
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Marlene Cole

·····Forwarded by David Rider/R3fUSEPNUS on 01/09/2.004 03:54PM •••••

hiU1lled. This .. ,,..,l••rr••talternalivc" ignores the administration's own studies detailing the
devastation
by mountaintop re1110val coal mining, i!'lcludin-g;

mbco le(d;'crssa. mtg
ers.edu
To:
R3 Mountaintop(~EPA
cc:
0 l/06/2004 04:07
Subject: Mountaintop Coal Mining· Draft E!S
PM

• over 1200 miles of strea.rn' have been damaged or destroyed by mountaintop removal
·direct impacts to strellnlll would be greatly lessened by reducing the size of the valley fills
where mining wastes are dumped 011 top of streams
·the total of past, present and estimsted future forest losses is 1.4 million acres

.Project Manag<.'f John Porren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch St1-eet
Philadelphia. PA 19103

·forest losses in West Virginia have the potential of directly impacting as many as 244
vertebrate wildlife species
·even if hardwood forests can be reestablished in minod areas, which is unproven and unlikely,
there will be a drastically difl'erenl, ecosystem from pre-mining forest condition& for
generations, if not thousaads of years

Dear Project Manager Forren,

I have a master's degree in Forest Science from Yale University and a PhD in Ecology from
Rutgers University. For many reasons, I find mountaintop coal mining objectionable. The
method destroys the loeal, native, endemic habitJil of the actual mmmtaintop. This loss alone
deprives us forever of the high elevation, and often relict ecological community. But, as there
is no place to go from a mountain but downhill, it also has devastating effects far dov.11stream on
water quality, habitat quality, and quality of life for the people living in the former shadows of
the mountain.

• without new limits on mountaiutop removal, an additional 350 square miles of mountains,
streams, and forests will be flattenc.-<:1 and destroyed by mmmtaintop removal mining
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The Bush administration's "prefecrred alternative" ignores these and hundreds of other scientific
facts contained in the EIS studies.. In light of these facts, the Bush administration must consider
altemativesthat .reduce the environrncntal impacts of mountaintop removal and then implement
measures to protect natural resources and communities in Appalachia, such as restrictions on the
size of valley fills to reduce the destmction of streams, forests, wildlife and commuttities.

I have colleagues who have studied the ecological effects of mountaiutop coal mining in
Appalachia. ·me take home mesaagc from our eorrent knowledge in ecology and the emerging
applied subdiscipline of restoration ecology is that mountaintop coal mining is ecologically
extremely harsh and that '\1\'C cannot return such a site to prodisturbance conditions. It eliminates
headwater streams, which are sometimes ephemeral and intermittent (ecologically critical!),
essential habitat for numerous invertebrates and their ecological communities. We ca!lllot
thorough-ly restore these sites to have the same physical. chemical, bioklgical, ecological and
functional qualities to pre-mining.
According to the administration's draft. Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) oil mountaintop
removal coal mining, the environmental effects of mountaintop removal arc widespread,
devastating, and permanent. Yet the draft EIS pt'Oposes no restrictions on the size of valley fills
that bury streams, no limits on the number of acres of forest. that can he destroyed, no protections
tor imperiled wildlifu, and no safeguards for the cotm11UUities of freople tbJil depand on the
region's natural resources for themselves and future generations.
Remarkably, tl1e Bush administrntion's "preferred alternative" for addressing the enormous
problems caused by mountaintop removal coal mining is to weaken existing environmental
protections. 'l11e draft EIS proposes streamlining the permitting process, allowing mountaintop
removal and associatod valley fills to continue at an accelcratod rat~ The draft EIS also
suggests doing away with a surfiu:e mining rule that makes it illegal fur mining activities to
disturb areas within I 00 feet of streams unless it can be proven that streams will not be

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Marlene Cole
258 MaMachusetts Ave
114
Arlington, Massachusetts 02474

1-5

cc:
Senator Edward Kennody
Senator John Kerry
President George W. Bulllt
Vice President Richard Cheney
Representative Hdward Markey
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Marian Colette

Michael Compton

C2:

----- E'orHarde.d

c~:

!'iinlnq

Delivered Date: 01/06/2004 11:59:45 AM

As a resident ofthe ltlOUntains in Thkmrn Kentucky, lam writing; to eJtpress my anger
and frustration with the wa:y the EPA under the Bush administration has handled this
issue. I oppose all mountain loOp removal and streatn nils because ofthere impact of the
lives of residents in the area and becanse of the negative impact on the region in terms of
the "tourist attraction value" of our ~egion. W~; are working with out Congtesscman Hat
Roger.~ to tXJth clean up the trash in the area through his Project Pride
Program and to attract visitors through the Southern and Eastern Kentucky Tourism
Development Associatiou·-also a project of our Congressman. No one wauts to livein an
area torn up by bulldozers wJth filled in asttearns and ruinl;d water suppfiesc-who would
want to visit there?!

11:52
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11-7-2
Dear 1-'..r.

Sincerely--Marian L'olette, Box 3, Emlyn, Kentucky 40730
tc· uphold th>:r Clean \<?ater

mountain

thti"'? Lind
c;::-eat-etS

unnaturally
hi<Jh.

resulting in
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James Conroy

, r aw

of

th~-?

al tiS'rnat .tv,:;.2 evaluated

David Rider/R.)/USEPA/US on 01/08/2004 01:59PM-----

---- Forwa!'ded

ConroyHS@aol.com
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
12/22/2003 06:18
cc:
Al\1
Subject: Comments on draft programmatic EIS on
mountaintop removal coal mining

Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

clearly increase th1e

withln

4-2

Dear Mr. Forren,
Can we look ahead, to a time when our rurrent practices will
hurt our childrens future?
I find it ll!lconscionahle that the Bush administrl!.tion plans to
continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachill with mining
nntcnces th11t level mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury
streams, and
communities.
We are not all
nuts" Mainsteam America is
the damage and will take action with votes.

nationwide
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James Conroy
322 Madison Ct.
Brick,
cc:
Senator Frank

08724

u<utcuv•cJC~~:

Representative Chnslnnher Smith
Senator .Jon C-0r2ine
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David Cooper

Peggy Conroy

·····Forwarded by David Rider!R3!USEPAIUS on 0110712004 03:42PM .....
gilletlb@northnet
To:
.org
cc:
0 l/0112004 09:26
AM
Please respond to
gilletlh

Aug 15,2003
Mr. JobnFomn

RJ Mountaintop(itJEPA

U.S. Environmental Proteetion Apncy (3BS30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Subject: motllltain top removal for coal mining

Dear Mr. Parten:
As a resident ofl...exhtgtoll, in t1laStem ICentucky, I have watched the mountaintop
removal con~:roWrsy with great~ It's hard to beieve the scale of destruction that
Is going on with our beautit\d moontains. I hltve met with coalfield residents ms.ny times,
especially after the collll sll.ll'l'Y disaster in Martin County, Kentucky, tbltt was caused by
mountaintop removal mining.

Sir:
This is one of the more miserable policies of an admininstration which
is a miserable failure on every environmental policy it has put forward.

I haw tllllked with people whose water wells bave been destroyed, wholi!C :lbundations
have been c.racked, who have had to sue eollll companies :lbr dust ftom ~plants,
whose children go to bed IIi night with their clothes on when It rains, :lbr fear of flooding.
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It should he suhducted itnJllediately, not IOOmy years from oow.

I

16-3-2

It seems to me we are destroying the fbtute economy ofthe region. Clean water will be
as important to fbture generatlo:os as oil Is today. The water wers are corning, as bas been
predicted by bmfu and other bnliness lmlp%i.nes. This is wby we seel.'lll1lti-national.
conglomerate corporations lib RWB, Vivemfi. and Suez swallowing up Americ.m water
companies like American Water Works ofVorhls,. NJ. These big companies know that
the potential profits are huge in the fbture fur those with a monopoly on a reliable source
of clean water.

A voter who always votes,

Peggy Conroy
West Chazy, NY

We have clean water in abundan.oe here In Appalachia. and it can be our fUture eeonotnic
sllllvatlon. Or we can bury our mountain streasns underneath mining waste, and
contaminate our tree-flowing Appalaebian streams with blackwater spills and toxic
runoff ftom mountaintop removal sites.

5-5-2

It's hard to believe that the Bush adminlstratlo11, which priOes itself on being so industryfiiendly, can be so s®rt-sisJrted as to destroy, permanently, one of our greatest economic
and Dlliurllll resources: clean water. :MPre than 1,200 miles of our headwater streasns have
been buried or destroyed by valley fills.

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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But that's only the beginning ofthe economic stupidity. Mountaintop removal also .
destroys val.uable hardwood fOrests, and bas already bad a negative ~act on the timber
industry in West Vqinill. Almost 7 percent of our l.brests have been- or will soon be leveled by mountaintop removal. West Virginia Division of Forestry Director Blll Maxey
quit bls job in protest of mountaintop remo'IIIIL That's jobs being lost!

11-6-2

Flooding in Appslaehian communities Is inereasingly common and severe. Who pays?
FBMA- i.e. the taxpayer! ..And homeowners' insurance goes up every time there is
another disaster. The collll companies externalize their costs onto the public.

17-3-2
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••••• Fo~d by Da'id Rider1R.3lUSEPAIUS on 01/09/2004 02:49PM .....
It doesn't have to be this way. T.l1ere are Jaws oo the boob to protect clean water, public
safety and the environment. It is per&etly clear that mountaintop removal and valley fills
are a violation of the fMera1 Clean Water Act and the Sudiwe Mining Control and
Reclamation Act. These practices should be banned. The coal industry mnst oot be
allowed to destroy our homeland.
The draft Environmental Impact Statement on mountaintop removal and valley fills is a
dangerous gift from the Bush administration to the coal industry.lnstead of
recommend.lng ways to stop the destruction, the 'BIS proposes Wll)'S to make it e!Wer fbr
coal companies to level our mountains, bury our streams, and wreck our homeland. This
is sliameful and wrong.

davccooper928(~h

oo.com

To:

RJ Mountaintop@;EPA

cc:

12/3112003 12:19
mountaintop removal coal mining

Subject: t:omment.q on draft programmatic EJS on

PM
Mr. John Forrcu

U.S. EPA (3EA30)

1-9

1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

I know first hand the terrible i:mpads of mountaintop removal and valley fills. I also
believe we can build a better :fu:ture ibr eastern Kentucky. We can have clean strelinls and
a healthy :!brest and restore our quality of life. We can create good jobs ibr our people
that don't wreck the environment. And we have to start down a d.ifferent road now.

Dear Mr. Forren,
In regard to the Environmental Impact Statement for mountaintop removal mining. I am strongly
oppei!Cd to this form of mining. Jt destroys and contaminates the drinking water supply for
millions of people down$tream on the Ohio River, the Cumberland River and the Tennessee
River with heavy metals and mining sediments.

Take 11..stand. Entbrce the law. Ban mountaintop removal and valley fills. Stop the coal

industry from destroying everything that we value most. Start making choices that will
bemfit our children and yours.

It buries streams under tons of mining rubble, eliminating all forms of life in tbtt stream.

~ty,

lL~~

Mt top :removal (MTR) contributes to flash flooding which bas killed 10 West Virginians in the

past two years, and destroyed 4,000 homes and nearly wiped out several communities.
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MTR bas a very strong adverse impact on the communities, people, environment and wildlife of
Appalachia. the !!Cope of the devalllation is practicallY tmprecendented.

60JABenCt.
Lexington KY 40505

'fhe foreJ>u that are obliterated are some ofthe most productive and biodiverse ltardwond forests
in the world (the mixed·me~~Cphytic forests of Appa~Jlcbia). Wben the coal companies are done
with their reclamation, all tbat is left is a grassy filed- a biological desert.

! find it unconscionable tbnt tlte Bush administration plans to continue to let coal companies
destroy Appalachia with mining practices that level mountaintops, wipe out furests, bury
streams, and destroy corntnuuities.
According to the administration's draft Environmental Impact Slaternent (FJS) on mountaintop
removal coal mining, tbe environmental effects of mountaintop removal are widespread,
devastating, and permanent. Yet the draft ElS propoJ~es no restriction$ on tbe size of valley fills
that bury stre11.ms, no limits on the nnmber of acres of forest tbat can be destroyed, no protections
for
wildlife, and no safeguards for the communities of people !hat depend on tbe
natural resources for themselves and future generations.

1-5

Remarkably, the Bush administration's "preferred alternative'' for addressing the enormons
problems caused by mountaintop removal coal mining is to weaken existing environmental
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Kennon Copeland

protections, The draft EIS proposes streamlining the penrnitting
removal and associated valley ftlls to continue at !Ill
rate. Thoe
aiJro
suggcl<ts doing away v.ith a surface mining rule that makes it illegal for mining actlvitim~ to
disturb areas within l 00 feet of l<treams unless it can be proven that streams will not be
harmed. This
alternative" ignores the adminiatration's own studies detailing the
devastation
by mountaintop removal coal mining, including:

Rlel!mond Highway, #8G'I

22303
Septemt1er 11, 2003
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JohnForren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
.Philadelphia, PA 19103

• over 1200 miles of streams have been damaged or destroyed by mountaintop removal

l!.SO~O

SEP
1 5. 2083
.
.
......

,..

·direct impacts to streams would hoe greatly lessened by reducing the si7..e of the valley fills
wh.:Jre mining wastes are dumped on top of streams

MrForren:

• the total of past, present and estimated fhture forest losses is I A million acres

I am writing concerning the Draft programmatic Enviromrnental Impact Statement (EIS) on
mountllintop coal mining in Appalachia.

·forest losses in West Virginia have the potential of directly impacting as many as 244
vertebrate wildlife species

I am very familiar with the area affected by the EIS, as my mother is from Kentucky and my
father is from Tennessee. An appreciation for the be!lllty of the l!llld, enjoyment of the wildlife,
and respect for the culture of Appalachia are my parents' legacy to me. I spent two summet-s and
nmrnerous weekends in and around Salyersville, Kentucky during my college yem as a member
and president of the Univel'llity of Daytoo's Kennedy Appalachia program, providing support to
children in the area. I saw first h!llld the effects of surface mining on the lives of the familie&on the one h!llld it Willi a source of income if they were fortunate enough to hold one of the ever·
decreasing jobs in mining, on the other hand their land and water Willi harmed by the runoff and
spilloff from the mines.

·even ifhardwood forests can be reestablished in mined areas, which is unproven and unlikely,
there will be a drastically different ooosystcm from pre-mining forest conditions for
generations, if notthnusauds of years
·without new limits on mountaintop removal, an additional 350 square miles of mountains,
streams, and forests will be flattened and destroyed by mountaintop removal mining
The Bush administration's "preferred alternative" ignores these and hundreds of other scientific
ta.cls contained in l.he EIS studies. In light of these facti!, the Bu,~h admini.qtration must
consider alternatives that reduce the environmental impacts of mountaintop removal and then
implement messuros to protect natural resources and communities in Appalachia, such as
restrictions on the size of valley fills to reduce the destruction of streams, fort,'Sis, wildlife and
communities.

The proposed actions allow mountaintop removal mining approaches which destroy forests !llld
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wildlife habitats; gpoil waterways, resulting in contaminated water, clogged streams, and

flooding; require blasting, which damages homes; and destroy the be!lllty of the mountain
scenery, for which Appalachia is known, In addition, such approaches result in further decreases
in jobs for !Ill area already economically depressed.
History has repeatedly shown that mining companies have little, if !Illy, respect for the people
and environment of Appalachia. The rape of the l!llld and the pillaging of the people and
economy of the area have continued unabated for over a hundred yem. Every step must be
taken to reverse this history, and not make it easier to continue such practices.

Sincerely,
David
608AIIen
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l..exingtou, Kentucky 40505

Please atop mountaintop removal mining and work toward alternatives that maintain the
Appalachian environment and heritage as well as build the economy of the region.

cc:
Senator Mitch McCounell
Senator Jim Buuuing
Reprc.~cutativc Ernie Fletcher

Respeo~..,1

{!~and
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Mr.JobnFomm
US Enviromntllllal Proleelion Agency
1650ArchSt
Philadelphia, PA 19103

I have lived in a state where Mountain Top Removal occurs. The coal indust!y promises
flat, reclalmahle land for indust!y and other uses. I have visited removal sites, both by
foot and by plane. The prtm1ise of flat land is true and bas beea delivem:l in trememlous
qtl$1'lty. The prtm1ise of~ is illlse. Only whm tbe indust!y pllltlllllOIIef into
tbe site does reclatnatlon aw- to vm:dc. Where tbe coal indust!y does only what tbe law
requl.tu, it is obvious that reclamation is a 1al1ure and tbe rocky barrens remaining Mll
only be reclaimed through lime by - ·
K.entucley bas beea granted tbeunnds of acres of flat land by tbe coal eompsl)ies, but
tbere bas been NO infliiX ofindust!y or jobs. 1uteed tbere seems to have been a declins
in both.

The- quality ill tbe hollows being filled to make flat land must be dismal beelluse tbe
life that shQU!d be in those stmm~~lsnot tbere. PoD.ulllnts teleased by tbe bNak:ing and
~ oftbe !'OCb and ~lilts &om tbe t:lozlng oftbe forests and soils fill tbe streams
and ground watet. StN&m llfil and native Kentucltlam: suffer.
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The people lose their land, their walet, their pride in being mountain people, and any
future hope ofbulldillg tourist tedustrles.
The rleh get rieher and tbe ll"!lr get poorer. K.entucley Mll be left with very little onee tbe
col!l industry is through.
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Please stop Mountain Top Removal now.
James Crabb

c:...2Q..

5'~roedway

Lexington, K.Y 40507
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Forwarded by David Ridet/R3/USEPA/US on 08/28/03 05:06PM----Kathy Cross
<Katjam 123@msn.co
m>
cc:
Subject:
08/28/03 03:30 PM

To:

R3 Mountaintop@EP A

....... ,.

-l--··

-~--~-tZJiBR.M~.!.tiJRReu ;. .
< ?xml:namespace
De11r Mr. Fo=,

/><?xml:nllffiespace prefix="o" />

I feel tbat the conclusions of tbc Environmental Impact Statement on mountaintop
removlll are totally at odds with the findings of the statement. The statement finds
that mountaintop removal co.U mining
dllmages tbe watersheds it alters so
significMtly. Increased runoff and siltation are created, contributing to our recent
bouts of flooding in West Virginia. The conclusion should not be to strellmliue the
permitting process, it should be to stop mountaintop removal coal mining.
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\Sincerely
Cross
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J1m0 e..mail for kate.ellllningbam@juno.com printed on Monday, Dece!nber 29, 2003, !0:40AM

+-c

Mr. John Fomm.
US EPA (3ES30)
1650 Arch Sireet
Philadelphia, PA 19103
D~Sir.

Re: Proposal to elillli.nattl requiRd buffer zone, pro1ecting stream!! from coal mining
I am I!Wllte 1hllt the US EPA has made a finding, in recent years, that the liUil1ber one cause of stream
degradation in Kentucky is sil111tioo. Kentucky has more "coastline," iru:luding Slrealll$ides and lakasides, !ban
any other stele in the 48 stetes.

Mountein top 1'llll1I!VIl! coal mining has ClliiSed inealculable damapto S1reet11S in West Vqillia and l!Centoeky.
As a lllltive l{entuckian, I miiSt protest this proposal to eliminate the JIIMIIel" p!."l)teet!011 Wbicb we 1!0W have for
()UT SlreetiiS in the Eastern and Westen~ coalfields ofKentueky. Pushing lliOU1IIIIiniOp over to lilt in bnl1ers
and ocdude stream sources is simply ltqe soale. •~~est foo.ling" that has already- back to 1munt us, with
silted up Sl1'l!ams, buried stream sources, potable water sbnrtages, and attlmlfant loss of wildlife and human
habitat.
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I am extremely disnppoinled that the US EPA, which should be a Ieeder for the planet, is now CODI!idering the
prospect of weakening, mtbet lban strenglbaning, proteetions for c1eal! water and the environment in general
Thank you for including ruy COil1l1letlt$ in the teCOJd
Sincerely,
Kato Cuuuingham, 1. D.
8606 Whipps Bend Road

Louim11e, l!CY 40222

~.r~

lofl
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----Forwarded by Da..,-id Rider/R3/USEPA/US on

com" <jru:metnet
cc:
01/06/2004 12:18

To:

.

PM-----

'

R3 Mounmintop@EPA

Miek Daughe>rty
424 Market St.
il'heel1ng 26003

Subject: Plea$e

Removal Mining
PM

Pleue runend the EPA's draft environmental impoct statement so as to limit the
effects of harmful mountaintop removal
1his is an irretrievcable step in the
al:1 titne for the
of our countzy,
destructioo of our co!lfltry. It must be limited
our people and God's green cartit.
~""c,corOUJ.g to

December 1$, 2003

!.lear Mr. Forren:
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the draft EIS, the en'~>-ironmmtal effects

remo,•al are
permanent. Yet the draft EIS proposes no restrictions.
ttmme•cllaltely amend the draft EIS acc:on'linj~ly.

arrogance and greed of the coal companies
be;yond criminality. 'rhie onoe beautiful
wasttli!Ild 1 a blighte;d disaster. I t something
this perverslon, there will be nothing left
lart(!st~aj:>e
.fit only for more ugly housing developn<<~>nta

Dales

1341 Sixth Ave.
DCJJillOill, CA 94()(}2
jlutllelnet@yahoo.com

Per!H!lfi'll you have rseord of my ...,., ......,
Arkansas, where I own 60 acres
my land. I have a h~built
about an acre; the
of
of

the re>eord, :ttm an ex-Gl (navy: Korea) op))osed to war, and !
a MA fron< UCLA. I •m a playwright I!Ild work in live Theatre. In
I did nretty well in Hollywood and NYC, hut I ean't take;
the
the hype, the hustle, the hassle; too many people.
you ean to stop mountaintop destruction and
it: srosicn, pollution end devastation o£ the
beauty there is left in thi$ ra aged area.
Thank you and best wishes tor the Season.
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---- Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPAIUS on 01/0812004 03:55 PM --·-Lat't;Open

bongo dave

<bongodava@cox.ne

To:

up

atr!llldy
tta try.

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

t>

Comments on draft EIS on mountaintop removal mining
01/0?.12004 02:36
PM

January 2, 2004
Mr John Forren
U.s. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Phlladelphia, PA 19103

I believe if our leadat11 ... along with the rest of the wcrld would quickly
read and or listen to these books and tapes*li!lted below, we would have
a chance to gat lhru all !his, awiftly and with as little grief as
possible and may Or!lllte a lot of good frtands on the way... thOugh 1
don't think Saddam Huasein wwld be motlvl!led to change... 1believe he
IlL our mot!Vallon... to change...
I
so much and so fest in
between Religion and
two can compliment each other, yet, not
More importantly, why it is so imperative that we seek !o
dlll'erenca very soon ... there
reasons here than we
is
so
to
the wtry these authors express

n

Ideas

Dear John Ferren,

If you are a -ker...
This may help you or a friend lind some new angles, from these Angels.

learn that the Bush administration plans to continue to
companies destroy Appalachia with mining practices that level
mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury streams, and destroy communities

1] MANIFEST YOUR DESTINY
others) Tapes or bool< by wayne Dyer
2] * GARY ZUKAV'S
STORIES, SEAT OF THE SOUL-Tapes or book
3] Or you could Ustan to these audio tapes first They msy be the

According to the administration's draft Environmental Impact
Statement(E IS) on mountaintop removal coal mining, the environmental
efl'ects of mountaintop removal are widespread, devastating. and
permanent. Yet the draft EIS proposes no restrictions on the size of
valley fills that
no limns on !he number of acres of
forest that can
no protaolions for imperiled wilctUfe, and
no safeguards
the comrnuntties of people !hat depend on the region's
natural resources for themselves and future generations

fastest: *THE NEW REVELAT!ONS.BY NEIL DONALD WALSCH along with his
Friendship With God or Communion with God SP.ries or CONVERSATIONS WITH
GOO
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The Bush administration's "preferred afternative" for addressing the
problems caused by mountaintop removal coal mining is to weaken existing
environmental protections. This "preferred altarnatlve" Ignores the
administration's own studies detailing the devastation caused by
mountaintop removal coal mining, Including:
- over 1200 miles of streams have been damaged or destroyed by
mountaintop removal;
- forest losses In West Virginia have the potential of directly
impacting as many as 244 vertebrate wildlife species;
- Without new limits on mountaintop removal an additiOnal 350 square
miles of mountains, streams. and forests wilt be flattened and destroyed
by mountaintop removal mining
In light of these facts, I urge you to consider attematives that reduce
the environmental impacts of mountaintop removal. Thank you
for your consideration of this important issue.
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4] THE STARSEED TRANSMISSIONS; THE THIRD MIUENlUM; RETURN OF THE BIRD
to the others fit11!, then these]
TRIBE by KEN CAREY
5] ... HEALING THE
AMERICA and/or EVERYDAY GRACE by MARIANNE
WILLIAMSON
6] *THE BOOK OF CO-CREATION 'THE REVELATION' our crisis is a birthBARBARA MARX HUBBARD
SCIENCE OF MINO - This was aolually
books, tapes... and
And the
life's purpose Of quest
booklet,
published monthly, that has continued !he sluotes started by EARNEST
HOLMES ( this is NOT to be confused with scien!otogy ... which we
know nothing aoout, so we can not advise one way or another about that
please ...no offense to anyone.)
Tills is all!o tihe way my life partner and I met ... at a
Creati\/e Life Drum Clmle Thru Reverand Dr. Jesse Jennings He is the
minister of tihe Creative Life Splrl!usl Canter of Houston. TX. He also
has an ar!lote monthly in this pertodieal And it is a very good
read... and is very intaresting as he answers some of the most "
tough" questions about !he spirnuat practice we a1t go thru in our
everyday liv!IQ and he has a knack of making it all fun! And is well
worth the time cheCking him out. By reading the periodiCal celled
SCIENCE OF MIND-chenga your thinking change your life; a philosophy. a
faith, a way of life. Can be ordered
sclenoaofmind.com or
cell 800-247-6463 or check a local
or library.
8]- www.humanrtlesteam.corn Of humsn!tysteam.com or look up Nell
Donald Wl!lsch, which you can check this out now. And actually help now.
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9] THE LAST
OF ANCIENT SUNLIGHT· THOM HARTMAN ... Rachel my
raac this,
I
Though she
me to all the others ... must be good.
recommended
that I Include tt here.
10] Carolyn Myss -Usten to anything by her, i.e ENERGY ANATOMY,
ANATOMY OF THE SPIRIT. SACREDOONTRACTS; or 'YOUR PRIMAL NATURE'
11]*** The DEAD SEA SCROLLS by GREGG BRADEN
12] 'JUMP TIME' by Jean Houston Ph.D.
13] 'YOUR PRIMAL NATURE' by CAROLYN MYSS
We need to become more a more 'all inclusive' ... and less
'separatists' as a
1
1have been
before ... !hough 1
Instead of just
and

AU in
THE
EARTH Chief
Seattle.
And .Humans are not the only ones on the Earth ... we jut>t aot like it
\!imply put ... ~~eem to help \.1$ bring things back to
Kueinch film, about how electable he is and
I j!.lef did And I orled
~ may be !he only thing !hal can
of[
I nolioed that Mllflanne Wintamson, Neil O<>na!Q Wahroh and Ed Al!ner
and many many <;>ther~~ ~now endQrll!ng DJ [Dennis John] .. .Ed
ooinoidenlly, is one of the reeder\! for the CONVERSATION WiTH
written by NeU Donald Walsch. Please don't think !hal NeUs book and
tapes ~ full of dogma they are more like common 1!!!1'1\!e...aotual!y going
thru his material, is more Uke re-membering, than teaming anything
knew. This Is a oollaotton of things we already know... b!Jl somehow have
forgotten ... yet oddly· as we re-<lisoover this information .. we l'eaJ. very
profound, While re.eonneoting with all !his.
They are like no other book or tapes that 1 have ever read or heard
And this series along with Marianne Wi!Uamsons, Carolyn Myss Gary
Zukav and Wayne Oyer may have !ha potential for so much heanng, on such
a grand scale, for everyone ... that makes these best ~~elters. And must
reads... why !hey don'! use these In school!; is elmo$! ridicules... Rhas
the potan!lal to avert grief ... almo$1 immediately. And I don t conl!iidar
~ any more refigious than tasohlng a psyOhology class.
It Is not the only way ... j!.lef another way.
GOOd Happens
Love Shalf Prevail

country.
IT MUST SEEM LIKE A NEGATiVE REMARK TO EVERYONE ELSE WHO IS NOT
INCLUDED IN THIS "God Bless America'' 'PRIVATE CLUB'.
We need to start accentuating the lh1ngs we an have in
common... startlng with !he 'EARTH' .. Though that would seem
logical .. yeL It also seems that we need a constant reminder of
this ... perheps we could fly a FRESH NEW FLAG 'under' each countries
And the only requirement to fly this Illig... would be ... you have to
Earth_ 0t even more inclusive ... the unlveree
ftag oould simply have a picture of the EARTH on it Perhaps
with !he word 'ONE' or "We are all one' ... or' We're at11n this
together" ... something more alllnolusive .acro!!ll the front of~. as a
constant remlncler the! aiL what 'one' dOOlL now .affects us
aiL .especially now that the wortd seeme ... much 'smaller'
'We are ... now ... all in the sama boat. Perhaps !Wen add an
boat to the flag to help remind us to ... " Lal's not rock It" as the
Better yet let's start fixing !he holes we have put in
treating each other the way we would like to be
treated... and we all will have much more fun samng with a much
smoother ride, with less tension. Then we oan all be rested and
to work together and get this place back lo the more original
creator hlild probably inlendad for us and the Earth.
The sale of !hils flag oould help repair the earth and each other From
tha damage we ALL did.
Please read Healing the soul of America and listen to Neale Donald
Walsch- They can be checked out from the library. These tapes sesm to be
everything we an have been trying to say anyhow, bUt without
how to put !he words together, especially withOut an
And they have the polenliallo hatp us... help others.
or
ask for help, and you will know more what to say ... or some
things to
to . People knowing of these modeffles... CAN save
our world, as we now know it.
Most of all... these authors admit that these messages are not tha onty
way ... "just another way"
And even better .. not everyone neada to even have read all of these to
make a difference in the oollec!ive conscious of the planet. I! has been
discovered that It only takes 10% of a popula!ion to effect a
the rest [The hundredth monkay alfaotl or reedllisten to the
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Forwarded by Dttvid Rider /R3 /USEP A /US on 01/09/2004 02:51 PM

Mt. John Forren

willirun dawson
< redsprucerolfmg
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
@yahoo.com>
cc:
Subject: Comments on drnft E1S on mountaintop removal mining
01/06/2004 03:13
AM

U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch St.

Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mt. Forren,

I was disappointed with the DEIS. It seems that the public's resources such as clesn
water, headwater streams, and animals are not adequately compensated by the coal
companies. The coal companies are allowed to profit at the public's loss of trust
resources. Whllt we.need. are stronger laws protecting trust resources, not weaker ones. I
understand America has a security interest in energy; however, the costa are unfairly
distributed to Appalachia.

January 6, 2004

10-8-3

Mr. John Farren
U.S. Environmental Protection Jl.gency
165D Arch Street
Phil~rklphia,

Pt\ 19103

Dear John Ferren,

Mountaintop-removal !llining and valley fills are devastating the Appalachian
environment and its unique culture. These practices bury important headwater streams,
destroy biologically rich forest ecosystems, damage drinking-water sources used by
millions of people, canse frequent and severe flooding, and wreck the quality of life in
mountain communities.

I do not support Alternative 1, 2, or 3 as described in the draft EIS report. None of these
options win protect Appalachian forests, water, or communities. In particular, I oppose
the proposal to eliminate the stream buffer-zone rule that prolubits mining activity within
100 feet of streams. This rule should be strictly enforced for valley fills and in all other
cases. The coal industry must be regulated, and their take of public resources must be
where the regulation begins.
Leveling mountains and burying streams is wrong and must stop.
Sincerely,

~~~
J. Eric Davis Jr.
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tam •
~ud lve the hmd where i live. it is full
of natural richness
as such has been exploited for too long, at its
own expense, and also that of the country. i reall ydont know if it: is
worth telling you how disgusting the moutaintop removal is from ll!l
and aestltetic stadpoinL i am convinced nobody in the bush
au•uun>e•uc"' knows mythmg about science at all, conveniently
dismising the natural reality of cause and efl:ect when their plans are
ot stake. do you llll care about your childre? i ·~are about m!ne lllld Wltnt
them JD live in a clean and environmentally sdk wodd. as <UnericJins we
lutve the
diverse lllld fertile lllnd in the
and even with scorn. this saddens me
on "m~king us safe" from ttl! kinds of
dishonestly denying the dangers
posed from
N>~ntntmit1atinn. all our public \Vttter should be
safe at least to eat the fish from, but dumping exessive .amounts of mine
spoil into the headwaters of our major rivers would certainly not make
me feel safe eating fish downstre<Un. i feel like i'm wasting my time
with this beClluse your administration has yet to demonstrate concern for
our natutlll
or its future. sad, vety sad. dont pllm on getting
my vote. willi=
mulinto, ''~'"·

let

to learn t:lll!t the Bush administrntion plans to continue to
t\ppruachia with mining ptllctices that level
bury stre<Uns, and rkstroy communities.

According to the administrntion's dtlltt Environmental Impact
Statement(E!S) on mountaintop removal colll mining, the environmental
effiocts of mountaintop removal are widespread,
and
pennauenL Yet the dedi EIS proposes no restricttons on
size of
valley !ills that bury slreatm, tiD limits on the number of acres of
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Elmer & Angela Dobson

forest that can be destroyed, no protections for
for the communities

wildlife, and
on the region's

Elmer and Angela Dobson
2335 Clear Creek Road
Hazard. KY 4170 l
606-25! -3710

The Bush a.dministnltion•s "preferred alternative"
problems caused by mountAintop removal coal mining is to
existing
cmctronment:al orot<cCti<)ns. This "prefet-red altt•mative" ignores the
ar!rnini;tr•tirm'<own studies detailing the devasmtion caused by
mounmintop removal coal mining, including:
over 1200 miles of streams have been damaged or destroyed by
mountaintop rernova~
tOrest losses in West
irnpacting as mat1y as

John Farren
U.S. EPA (3ES30)
1650 Arch Slreel
Phila<:lelphia, PA !9 J03
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Dear Mr. Forren
This letter is the absolute lrulh about mountain lop removal mining and valley fills.
You may even say that this letter is a true environmental impact statement without the
tainting of special interest, near sighted, bottom line only, non- Appalachia individuals.
companies, polilicians. and energy wasters.
Sir. what we are about to leU you is the truth. and you sir are invited to come and
visit Appalachia at anytime lo see lor yourself. We understand that you and your staff
probably live in a concrete jungle and that you are obviously lacking in the area of
common sense and lhe basic knowledge that our mountains. streams. limber. and other
natural resources are here for us lo use not to waste and destroy. Every lime you turn on
a light or any other item which consumes electricity remember your eleclric bill only
shows a smalf par\ of the actual cosl. We live here and see the cost everyday. We liv~
with land that wont grow a weed. and water lhat is too foul and poison for anything to
drink much less live in. Anyone who would even consider weakening the current regulations
which are already too weak, must have a pure hatred for lhelr children and grandchildren.
The great rainforests of the earth are disappearing at an alarming rate and every time we
do so much damage lo the land that il wont even grow a tree, we do damage lo lhe
environment that our grandchildren will live in You and everyone involved are betting that
there is enough coal to produce electricity to power the air purifiers that will be needed to
clean lhe air of the world. after the trees are gone. Whal kind of sense does tbal make?
Do you know lhal if someone went lo Philadelphia and dumped selenium into your
water ways, they would be arrested, have to pay huge fines and maybe even face jail time.
Maybe n~leasing poisons such as selenium inlo any waterway. {Waterway: any place where
water naturally runs. or collects two or more days a year.) Amillion dollars a day fine for
every day it is not cleaned up. Are you people so ignorant that you don't realize that
aquatic life is a vital part of the balance of nature~ How much Aquatic life has already
been destroyed? 2000 miles of streams sounds like a Jot lo us!
We believe lhal God created a special place in Hell lor those of you who willingly do
damage and del!lruclion lo his creations. Myself and almost everyone I know are opposed
to mountain lop removal mining operations and extremely opposed to the destructive.
environmentally murderous. lola] disregard tor !he earth, practice CJf valley fills. Il is
disgusting and makes us mad as hell lhal we fund scientific studies and lhen ignore them
when they find that leveling mountains and burying streams must be slopped. 1 believe
·that a very large law suit may be in order.

have the potential of directly
wildlife species;

~ithout new limits 011 mountaintop removal, an additional 350 square
mlles of mountains, streams, and forests will be flattened and destroyed
by mountaintop removal mining.

In light of these fact•, I urge you to consider alternatives that reduce
the environmental impa.cts of mountaintop removal. Thank you
tOr your constderation of this importAnt i-ssue.

Sincerely,

william dawson
tte. 1 box 34Su
Marlinton, WV 24954

USA
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B. Dominey

Any law, rule, or regulation that allows mining aclivilies of any type within 100 feel
of any stream or waterway above or below ground is wrong. dangerous to all life forms
downstream, and we are lo no end opposed. llow many scientific studies must be done
before our government realizes the widespread and irreversible damage lhe coal industry is
doing and our elected officials are continuing to allow lo happen lo the stale of KY. and all
of Appalachia.
The E.LS contains alternatives HI. HZ. and §3. These alternatives are a bad joke.
They are a direct threat to our homeland and each and every person who lives here.
H you wrong people. lhe environment. or the wildlife. it will eventually come back lo
you. How much longer do you think you can ignore scientific and other evidence of the
severe harm of mountain lop removal. valley filling and other unethical mining practices.
You are ignoring the public demand and basic American right lo have clean water lo drink
and use in our daily life. 'lfe all should have a right lo a clean. healthy environment. We
should have a right lo live in communities where our homes are nol shaken apart by the
hands of other men. 'lfe should be safe from companies who have no regard lor anything
bul lhe bollorn line.

1
/
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Linda Downs

Gail Douglas
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Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
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1650 Arch Street

Philadelphia, PA 19103

-5

Dear Mr. Forren:
I would like to share my opinion with you in regards to Mountain Top Mining and Valley
Fills in Appalacllla 1 believe Environmental groups are pushing their proposals to the exlreme at
the cost of thoUl!llnds of jobs. You can go so far with regulations that Companies cannot afford
to stay in businesS" fur the expense oftry!ng to meet such strict guidelines.

12 3
-

III-2_2

The economy is tetrlble right now and the nations unemployment rate is a:t 6.2%. We can
mine the coal lind follow the current regulations that proteet our air and water. The land is
restored back to its natural beauty.

REC'D DEC 2 9 2003

II-I2

I think one of the biggest problems in our ares is sewage that gets into our streams and
rivers. The areal live is only six(6) miles outsideofHarlan, Ky. and "citywa:ter" is not available.
The well water is so bad, that filtering systems can't handle the iron and sulfur. I would like to
see the Environmental groups look a:t some of these serious problems and not look a:t ways to
force the Coal Industry out ofbusiness with stricter regulations.

The Coal Industry hss supported me now for 25 years. l was able to raise my son
a single parent. I appreciate the coal minars who work very hard. For most of the minars, eoal
mining is and hss been their life. Please support the Coal Industry in this very importsnt mstter.

YJt?Jt~pv

liB

·a(];/(~~tmd.

a$~ Clf!w q?teca
Linds C. Downs
P. 0. Box 175
Putney, Ky. 40865
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Waneta Dressler
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Morris Dunlop

Phoebe Driscoll

-Forwarded by David RiderJR31USEPAIUS on 01!08/2004 01 52 PM •••••

PHOEBE A. DRISCOll

Mordunlop@l!ol.oorn
To
R3 Mountainlop@EPA
1213012003 12:4€
cc:
PM
Subject ..for alt. Mr John Forren ,. please.

720 Swedesford Road
Ambler, P-.ylvlln!a 19002
{215) 699=96411
Pale (:115) 699-7300

r
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Ph.k PA

Mr. John Ferren
Project Manager
U.S Environmental Protection Agency (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Phlfadelptlia, PA 19103

n·

J qlo3

Dear Mr Forren,
I am e'ing from Northern Ireland I have been involved 111 erwironmantal
protection Issues here inN Ireland for qu~e a number of years lllegen
my cer'i!er as a junior Laboratory Assistant b!!ck in 1993. Then I was
involved in a base ltne study of Water Quality In Lough Neagh, too
largest fresh water resource in Great Britian It has saddened me to
watch the water quality In what is now the
drinking water resource
for the majority oftha 1.3 mi!Honinhabitants
in quality to now
being hypereutroptllo with algal blooms threatning the entire ecosystem.

1-9
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I receive a bultiton from 'Earthwatch' 1found a site some time ago and
left my e-mail address so receive their bulllton. Mostly I delete. Today
an article intregued rna. Here it is in part·
Mountaintop li!ITIOVal coal mining is a form of strip mining in which coal
companies search for coal throughout Appalachia by literally blasting
hundreds
of feet off the tops of mountains, pushing millions of tons of mining
waste
rubble Into surrounding valleys and burying hundreds of mlles of
streams. The
Bush administration has released a draft environmentalimpecl statement
assessing the effects of mountaintop removal mining that confirms that
the
resulting environmental and social harms are severe and mostly
irreversible.
More than 1200 miles of streams already have been buried, damaged or
dastroyed;
hundreds of square miles of forested mountains flattened; and
generations· old
communities of collffield residsnls heve been forced from !hair hOmes by
this
extremely destructive mining practice

10-6-2
..._:...,....--·

1-9

Please could you take a few minutes and explain in rational terminology
tha practice ol mountaintop mining. I cannot imagine 'blasting hundreds
of feet off the tops of mountains' ... and burying many miles of
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Bill Dwyer

streams.
In my understanding blowing off mountain tops is a very considerable
achievement. Burying streams Is a dangerous pasttime as they have
usually predetermined their fiow regetms and pathways and will quest to
have !ham returned with mudslides and the like occuring as they
re-establish their powerful ways.

1-9

I will be interested in any comments
Yours S>ncerely,
Morris Dunlop
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Craig Edgerton

ML John Pormt
Proj-<ct MaMger
liS. Environmental Protection 1\gency (3EA3fJ)

1650 Aoch Stteet
Phil«lclphia, PA 19103
Email: mountaintop.r3@epa.gov
De-ttt:

Sir:

in control of the W'hite Houst:1 C:ott~s and the judicii!ry }ms
..,,,;,c.,.,,enll.t
ihf¢ Bush admlnistmtion seems detetmined to undo
when 20 million Americans defended the
the bi!'l!)'St

Jl A~// w~t~ t:.Je .J~
['lv;;.M~I Fnpac.t: r~frt.m·4t -''! /llvv4io."u.t,_
re-nuv.._[.
/Ju.lm
tt:~o a ... ,)" ~..
CCA>.I CP"*t-'"'~· 6 J.,£-a7 't-l~; ) ..,.J.I//.,f..,.r

ffi /JX:- d

;t ;:a.,..

r

t!f.f-

C>c/r rwers

c?f t-~

#

the EPNs draft etn•irorunmtAI :in1pflet sta:ternmt :so as to limit the effects of
I find it unoonscionnble that the Bush administration pl1111.S to contitn.~e
with mining pm£tic~ that lewl mtn:ul.ti.tlntop~, '\\<i:pr" out for.ests) bury

mo,nlt:runtop rem.o:vn1

.J.

tfreqi/IS 1'1

5-7-2

/.h;/tt;f:,t,.,

fUe11S.Ures to

wlley fills 10

Cle,.lt tv"'-&,.. Ac..t-.

urge you to immediotely tlfl1end the draft EIS •ccordingly.

}]; // /)wyer

fit 7 I 13 t>'tt J.tt
C/env,fle WJ/ ).tH$"/
(970)285-9825

1 George lluili'• WAr on N•tttte, GLENN SCHERER/ Solon 6jmD.'
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Edgar Edinger

(Em lx·ddtd
Forwanled by

on 01/08/Z004 11:18 AM

cc: To:

R:\,
. :v1onntamtop@EPA

(see Document
Subjf'Ct: consider alternattves that red . h
12/31/2003 01:56
ucc t c cnvircmmcntn! impacts

PM

enclosed)

The Bush adt'ninistratJon
,
:wtronrnental imp•cts of':'~~~~.~~~~er alternatives that reduce the
.
natural
resources
p removaliind
then
hie:
and cornmumties
in A'
. u:n
. p Iement
measures
. [ paIachta(See
atrn.ched

·

1-5
1-9
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Dave Edwards

Iier Edinger

Forwarded

.r:.rsr/1~~,

~ ;v:dJ_.

David Rider/R3/llSEPA/tlS on 01/20/2004 09:08AM·----

Cl'f. 'i'l.!gf'

To:

~ ,o'><J, &CN!!Jy

cc:
01/17/2004 01:20
AM

mountaintop.d@epamail.epa.gov

Subject Support clean water!

Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
Dear Mr. Forren,
Please reduce the harmful effects of mountaintop removal coal
resources and cntnmunities and do not weaken environnlt'ntal
that ~re
moontaiutop removaL

1-9

1-7

The draft Environmentsllrnpact Statement (ElS) on mountaintop removal should be
rf,written to recommend limits on the size of valley fills that bury streams tmd imperil
w11dlifc.
The draft Environmental
St~tement should not do away with a surface mining rule
that makes it illegal for mining activities to dtsturb areas within 100 feet of streams.

11-10

Hdow, is part of the list, I have been sending out

1-10

To start, let me say.. these are not the only ways, , just some other "'"Y'·
First I must say that I have been reading fhat if we created a solar pone! field that was one
hundred square miles, that it
enough
for the United Statrs. Even if
this solar
field had to bt
up and linked back together for logistics .. .If this is
this.,, The benefits are great and fhe pollution is nil and
em.~r'"'""''''tal accidents and the contamination and le,.ks as we have just
of contaminants by looters ... and or
seen, and almost seen again ... or d1e
"evil dot' rs" as in Traq, would be less
to
as with reactors, and the
to
if
damaged, or destroyed, \Vhy do we
choose
latter this day
age? Perhaps many
of our
out of control, cause there is no one person that "Is
to answer to stock holders ... ot:" will be noplaced".
downward in energy.
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tD the corporation's conscious, for doing the
give our busint:ss to the ones that ue
and
are
up. We could start some kind of honoring
recognize the ones we
wish to
from or invest in. And this may help grt
attention of the stockholders to
g<'t more involved and caring.. .This in itself would actually help the CEO's of these
companies do what
invariably wish to see
done, but are afraid to
to there
fired .... Or worse..
and labeled as
seniors for the fear
Hugger".

and reprur. And we trusted them tn know what
beiCOI!llll'Q: another m<rmrmlr<'.
to over a years worth
\Ve ueed to grt
from instant gt<!tll.te>LtK>n thinking. Let's Open up to something new,
'naturally' there begging to be used this way.
fresh, and rerle\vat,le. The energy
Let's give it a try.

I believe if our leaders ... along with the rest of tl1e world would quickly read and or listen tD
these books and tapes* listed below, we \\'ottld have a .:hance to
rl1ru all
and
with as little
and
create a lot
don't think
motivated tn
I never read so much and so fast
Religion and being Spiritual,
. how
two can compliment each other,
not be the same thing. More importantly,

a lot of this got out of control because of our basic egos for many
fear. It is kind oflikc an on stage feedback ... where
is

down the volume. What will
any case where anyone would
Y ct how long have we been

have be,,n
to turn
if no one turns gets up to
it? I hav,: mover se<:n
for more than one or two seconds to fmd c'Ut.

No one ever knows, what will happen, bccansc it is corrcc:ted ... and quickly! 1110ugh
every<:>ne FEELS that if it does not grt attention, soon ... it can't be good ... and will obviously
be
uncomfortable, until it burns out... blows up ... or simply breaks down. Though, \XC'hile
evc"•thiim> is at a high fevered SQl.'R-.L!!L
surts to cover there ears and runl No
or even think beneficially in this
zone. Do you alsd fed we need to
turn it
and get it all back under controL whece it will be more comf(>rtable, for
everyone? 111en we can all get back to the fun stuff ... dancing, building, living and loving it
all ... and each other.

itnperative that we seek

find

dilTCreoce very soon ... there

l<!.t:e OH.>.re

reasons

than

Tf you arc a seeker ..
This may help you find some new

from tl1ese

1] MANIFEST YOUR DESTINY [and others]
ZJ * GARY ZUKAV'S book- SOUL STORJES,
3] Or yon could Listen to these audio tapes first. They may be the fastest:

Also we may need to be caretirl promoting Hydragrn as an
source. I recently he:ard
on a public radio t.Jk show ... the daily expert guest,
hydrogen may be as
bad as
else that reduces ozone. And that no matter
much care is taken in
"some hydrogen will leak out" just as all gases leak even
. And what about the possibility that we could be creating
Jhydrogen plants] along with the nudear plants we
tD do with...
or even how to fix nuclear plants, as they ~restarting to
are
some
holes thru these reactors, also now I see
or the parts won't
the pressures they
it would. [1 am
to
inm
this one]. And that tlw human maintenance has not
for these leaks, like they
said they would do, or have
been doing. Along with wltat... rrHidlvertently,
possibly, creating more hydrogen bom.

REVELATIONS-BY NEIL DONALD WALSCH alongwitl1 his Friendship with God or
Communion with God series or CONVERSATIONS WID-! GOD
4] THE STARSEED TRANSMISSIONS; THE THTRD MILLENIUM; RRT\:RN OF
THE BIRD TRIBE
!<E..!\1 CAREY [listen to the others first, then these]
5] ~"'*HEALING
SOUL OF AMERICA and/or EVERIDAY GRACE by
MAIUANNE WILLIAMSON
6] 'THE .BOOK Of CO-CRK'IcTION 'TFIE REVELATION' om crisis is a birthBARBARA MARX HUBBARD
7] SCIENCE OF MIND- 'Ii1is was actually my first introduction to all of these books,
and
And the re;1l conscious begi~ning to my life's
Pletwe
out
small booklet, published monthly, that has '"'"nru1H<oo
EARNKST HOLMES (this is NOT to be confused with ,,-,•nh·,lnc..v
nothing about, so we can not advise one way or another about that,
... no offense to
anyone.) This is abo the way my lite
and I met
Thru Reverend Dr.
He
Houston. 1X He
read ... and is very
in our
practice we all go
/1nd is well worth the time checking him out. By

Can't we
for a while concentrate on less disastrous alternative sources such as wave,
wind,
sobr energy? Soon as hydrogen is accepted, corporate
may get in and ruin
it, by trying to squeeze that. last gJmighty dollar out, by reducing
and environment.<:tl
coneems ... we have that already, with reactors ....it is not working... we still doH't know what
to do with the waste ... or how to protect them from evil doers ... or how to maintain them
properly or maybe even how to Gx them. And no one seemed to have visualized that borax
would i(mn in then1 and start eating holes through the metal, itt places bard tn reQch,
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MlND-change )'Dllf thinking change your life; a philosophy, a faith, a w~y of life. Can be
ordered online at scienceofmind.com or call 800-247-6463 or check a local bookstore or
library.
S]
www.hum1mitiesteam.com or humanitysteam.com - C>t look up 1\:eil
Dom1ld \1\/ alsch, which you cilfl check this out now. And actually help now.
9] TiiE LAST HOURS OF ANCIENT SUNLIGHT- THOM HARThfAN- Rac-hel my
r"'ad this, and rtcommcnds it. I have not read it yet. Though she
intmduced me to all the others ... must be good. She has recommended
that I include it here.
10] Carolj•n Myss -Listen to anything by her, i.e. ENERGY Al"l ATO:MY,
ANATOJ'vfY OF THE SPIRIT, SACRED CONTRACTS; or 'YOUR PRHvL\L NATURF/
TI1e DEAD SEA SCROLLS bv GREGG BRADEN
~)UTvfl' TII\1E' by JcM Houston,Ph.D.
13] 'YOUR PRL\1.AL NATURE' by CAROLl'N Jl,fYSS
We need to become more a more 'all inclusive' ... and less
as a socic·ty ... maybe I run wrong ... I have been
I
at this time ... feel...
Bless America". We need to think a little
GOD BLESS US ALL" ... Or "GOD BLESS OlJR WORLD or
..... Or "GOD BLESS OUR UNIVERSE. .. ".
Otherwise our image comes
as if are coming from a sep~tratists
fear base [as opposed to a love
if there is not enough
GOD/LOVE TO GO AROUND to bles_s ... everyone ... let alone a whole other
country .
MlJST SEEM LIKE A NEGATIVE RElvt:ARK TO EVERYONE ELSE \l;IJIQ IS
KOT
IKCLUDED IN TIIIS "God Bless America" ... 'PRIVATE CLUB'. We need to start
•••·erm''"""o the things we all have in comrnon ...starting with tl1e 'EART1l' ..... TI1ough that
would seem
also seems that we need a constat1t reminder of this ... perhaps we
could flv a
:\IE\(' FLAG 'under' each countries flag. And the only
to fly
.. the
this flag ... would be ... you have to belong to the Earth .... Or even more
universe ... The add-on tl:ag could simply have a picture of tl1e EARTII on it. Perhaps
more all
with the· word 'ONE' or We are all one ... or \'i;'e're all in this
constant reminder that
aH ... esp<ecr:>HY now that the world seems ... much 'smaller' tl1ese days.'
\l;'e are ... now... aiL. in the same
" Let's not rock if' as tl1e
lets
holes we have put in it...at1d start treating each other
like to
we all will have much more fun
a much
tcnsior1. then we can all be rested fJJld prepared to
together when the storms rise.
TI1e sale of tl1is t1ag could help repair the earth at1d each other. From tl1e
did. Please read Healing the soul oC America and listen to Neale Donald
he ch~cked out from the library. These
seem to be snying
anyhow, but without
how to put the words tog.cther,
ltying to
without aH
dogma involwd. And they
the potential to help us ... help others... if, or

.. rr
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when,
ask for help,
wit! know more what to say ... or oomc things to refer
seekers to..
knowing
modalti.,s ... CAN save <:JUf world, as we now know it.
Most of all...
authors admit that these
are not the
.. "just Mother
And even hetter... not everyone needs to even
read all
to make a
It has been discovered that it only takes
in the collective conscious of the
10% of a population to effect a
rest. !The hundredth
effect] or
read/listen to the LOST DEAD SEA
for more info on this.
All in all, we must remembe:r that T1-:lE E)\RTif DOES NOT BELONG TO IJS ... \'i?E
BELONG TO TI-IE EAR'IH. Chief Seattle. And ... Humat1s are not the only ones on the
E,;.rth ... we just act like it.
put ... 5eem to
us bring things back to nrrsn.rrlrive
Williamson,
Donald Walsch and
Asner and
en.dc:>rsing DJ [Dennis John] ... Ed Asner, coincidently, is one
for the
W1TH GOD SERIES written by Neil Donald Walsch.
they are more like common
Please don'tthink that Neils book and t.apes are Full of
thru his material, is more like
than
anything
we
know ... but
have forgotten ... yet
knew. 'I11is is a
profound, while
with
oddly as we re-discover this information ... we
all this.
art lik~. no other bo<>k or
th"t
cv,~r rc!ld or heard. And
series
Gary Zukav and Wayne Dyer may have the
along with Mi!rianne Wil!iamsons,
potential for so much
on such "
scale, for
that makes these bf'st
sellers. And must
they don't l'"" these in schools almost ridicules ... it has
the
immediately. And I don't consider it ~tny more religious
n•·•···!,,,.,Jr·\0'11 class. It is not the only way ... jnst Mother way.

Gnod Happens
Love Shall Prevail

dave edwards
6990 stearns road
olmst<;-d falls, OH 44138
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Robert Eggerling

Susan Eggert
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ecologicalfU11ctions have nat beerz identified. it
e.cological jimctions occur in the least disturbed streams relative to mc•deratelv
most di,~tu:rbed stream systems. "(Schwinn and Cnlp<..'{lpcr, 2003 ).

'!be purpose oflhis Draft EJS is to "evaluate options for improving agency programs under tlte

Clean Water Act (OVA). Smface Mining Control (Jfld Reclamation Act (SMCRAi and the
Endangered SpeciPs Act (ESAi that will contribute to reducing the adverse environmental
impacts of mountaintop mining operations and excess spoil valleyfl/ls (MTlvf/VF) in
Appalachia!' tJnfortunately, the preferred alternative focuses more on agency and mining

I applaud the fact that the draft EIS suggest~ that functional mea..urements of streams wilt be
used to assess streams impacted by MTMNP. The HOM method designed by the COE for
wetlands is a good one and llas been used successfully for wetland mitigation. Additional time
and money should be spent to come up with a truly functional approach for stream assessment&.

company efficiency rather than reducing adverse environmental impacts of MTMNF, The
lollowing items must be addressed in the tina! dratl oft heElS:
a. Selenium contamination of waters draining MTMNF sites has repeatedly violated provisions
ofthc Clean Water Act and L'S EPA's Sate Drinking Standards (66 violations). No solution to
this environmental impact has been presented in this EIS. At a minimum. selenium levels in
soils to be disturbed by MTMNF should be included as part of the pennitting process. Those
areas with high selenium soils should not be disturbed. 'lbe clear findings of unhealthy selenium
conc¢ntrations below valltJy t11ls also should t"' stated in the executive sumrnaty for the public to
see, ratl1er than buried in numerous appendices. This is a serious human health issue since
selenium bioaccumulatcs.

6-6-4

c. The total length of stream miles previo\Jsly impacted by MTMi'VF are underestimated in tl1e
draft EIS. In the "Landscape Scale Cumulative Impact Study of Mountaintop Mining
Operat.inns" conducted by US EPA Region 3 (Appendix I) impacted stream estimates were
derived from synthetic stream networks. '!be authors ofthe study admit that their methods
probably underestimate the actual number of stream miles impacted by MTM/VF, "For the data
used in the cumulative impact study a contributing area of 30 acres was selected to generate a

5-5-4

stream. There is some uncertainty is this selec.tton given that permits in Kentuclg· have indicated
perennial streams in watersheds smaller than I0 acres. 11wrefore; the SJ~tthetic stream network
may tmderestimate stream length." They also admit that they did not verify the accuracy oft heir
synthetic network with actual stream lengths in the field, "The synthetic stream neJworkwas not
ground truthed." (USEPA Z002, Appendix!, p. 24). Furtltermore, their results did not include
downstream impacts to streams, "Indirect impacts to strt;cams such as those that would occur
dOW!ls!ream from filled or mined out stream areas were not evaluated in this analysis. As such.
resulls of tJte direct impacts ofslretlll! metrics li.ke~y underestimates total impacts to streams."

b. There are references throughout the ETS regarding applying ''fimetumal stream assessments to
determine onsire mitigation." (i.e, ES-6, ES-7, ES-9, ES-10, ILC-51-54, ll.D-6) However, no
method of doing these functional assessments has been presented in this R!S. The COR Stream
Assessment Protocol for Eastern Kentucky DOES NOT MEASURE FUNCTIONAL
A1TRIBUTES 0 F STREAMS (examples of functional measurements include: organic matter
decomposition, respiration, primary and secondary production, nutrient cycling). Text in the
protocol clearly states that the COE Stream Assessment Protocol for Eastern Kentuclq was not
designed to measure functional attributes due to cost atld inconvenience to the regulated public.

5-7-4

(USEPA 2002, Appendix I, p. iii-iv). The potential iMccuracy of the impacted stream miles (in
this case an underestimate oflhc potential environmental damage inflicted by MTMNF) MUST
be stated upfront in the executive summary and not hidden from the public in an appendix.

"It is appreciated that" more thorough treatment of modeling streamfimetions may be
accomplished with a more i11lensive effort. However, tltis would also take a greater expenditure
ofresources and may also Impose new requirements on the information submitted l>y
applicants." (Sparks, To'-'1!seud, Hngman and Messer, Aquatic Resoun:es News: a regulatory

d. The misstatement in the Executive Summary that, "Some strealltS l>elow jU/s showed

l>iologlcal assemblages caul water quality ofgood quality comparable to reference strealltS."
(ES-4) must be removed from the draft EIS. Streams below fills were in good condition or better
only 13% of the time according to US EPA data, (Green and Passmore, 2000 Appendix D).
Unmined sites scored in the good or very good range 91% of the time (Green and Passmore,
2000 Appendix D). Actual statements from the US EPA repot1 are below:

ttewsletter, US ACOE, 2003) Note: this publication was not included in the Draft EIS and
should be included in the final E!S. The Eastern Kentucky Asscssmeat Protocol only measures
strnctnralllnd physical components of streams: taxa richness, EPT richness, mHBl,
%Ephemeroptera, %Chironomidae + Oligochacta, conductivity, riparian width, canopy, and
embedded ness (Sparks et al. 2003 ). Furthermore, a stream assessment protocol developed by the
Norfolk District and the Virginia DEQ also did not include functional measures of streams.
(Sdnvinn and Culpepper 2003) [Note: this publication was not included in the Draft HIS and
should be included in the final EIS.] The authors of this publication also acknowledge that this
protocol does not address stream function, "/Jec.ause development of a fidly jimr:tional stream

In contrast to the umnined sties, the filled sites scor<?.ci over the etttire range Qjconditions.
Over allf'tve seasons, the filled sites scored In the very good range 14% ofthe time, in the goad
range 19'?6 qfthe time. in the fair range 53% ofthe time, in the poor rar1ge 12% ofthe time, and
in the very poor range only !% ofthe time. We believe the range of biological co11di'tions found
in the filled sites em• be explained by differences in water quality (see section 7. 0 for a
disetJssion of the associations be1wee11 biological c01Uiition and conductivit:'r~· (Green and
Passmore, 2000 Append~ix D).

assessment made/ could take several months, there was a need for a more rapid asse.vsme1lf tool

for the regulatory program that was still objective and quantitative. Therefore, tlte Norfolk
District and the Virginia DEQ deeided 10 pursue an interim strl'am assessment pratocol that
could bridge the gap between tlte subjective measures currently in place and a foil fimctional
assessmellt model. 17te interim stream asse.ssmenl approach is 11!21. a foil functional assessment
model in the sense that the Corps' Hydro-Geomorphic (HGM) assessment or the U.S. Fish mrd
Wildlife Service's Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HF,P) are. " "1Jtertifore, ~<nile specific stream
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In tile seasons H~th complete data sets (Yprfng 1999, wimer 2000, and spring 2000), the
unmined sites generally scored in the good to very' goad range using the WJi'Dli'P Stream
Condition Index. Over all five seasons, tile unmined sties scored iu the very good range 72% of
the time and in the good r(Jflge 19% oft.!w: time (tal>le 2). (Green and Passmore, 2000 Appendix
D).
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L H!.C-12. In reference to the last bullet under ··l:SJJ}!OII:!Ciat
sedimmt tra111fpo1'1 dm+7utre£11r1
fine o..-gani~ matter transport rlowns:tn:mrr
the leaf material." This
sllould also be corrected 011 the bottom of page 10 of the Proceedings of the Aquatic Ecosystem
Enhancent«nt Symposium, Appendix D.

There is a

difference between 33% and 91%. Clearly, valley fills ne!.!ativelv
The attempt to mislead the pubDe with respect to
MTMNF on aquatic biota by the author~ of the draft EIS is unethical.

Section I-2. Under "l>urpose ofthc ElS" heading. "Unites" should bo spelled "United." Please
con-eel this error throughout the ms.
c.ll.C-10. According to the draft EIS, "1'he SMCRA regulations do not currentlvcontafn
requirements jr;r biological monitoring or documenting physical attributes ofs/J;eams. " How
Will advers~ impacts on aquatic biota bo monitored if biological monitoring is not required?
Some proviston for the requirement of biological monitoring should be inCluded in the
permitting process and described Ill the final EJS.

6-1-3

k. IILD-2. "A cwrutla!ive impact study of the length ofstream directly Impacted within the studv
area >vas performed by the USEPA. (2002). The stream lengths evalu~tedwere based mt the same
stf'eam network as the OSM fill inventory which illCiudes streams locate.d upslope :from
USGS blueline streams. This cumulative impact study differed from the previouszv discussed
studies in that the estimate ofstream length impacted was based on length ofstream filled {IJ!d
length ofstream mined through. This study estimated 1,208 miles ofdiJ·IJJ.'t impact to stream
syst!".ms in the study area based on permits Issued inlhe la,vt tt!tl years (1992,2002). Tlzis
estimated ojfllled or mined through streams represents 2.05% of the .vtream miles in the study
area. " These values of stream miles lost are underestimates based on the authors' qualifications
oft he mctllodq us<..'<i in the study. Sec my comments above.

f. Monitoring and inspection. (Il.C-57). This section is extremely lacking in details as to how
monH~ring will be accomplished. Storm water monitorh\g should be required to accurately
quantity pollutant Joadmg. Basef!ow monitoring minimizes environmental effects ofMTMNF.

g.ll.D-8. "mmaceptable" is spelled incorrectly. Regarding the advance veto powers of EPA in
cases where it finds that mountaintop mining would have unacceptable adverse effects on certain
aquatic resources, l hope that someday EPA finds the courage to exercise its CWA Section 404
(c) authority on this issue. Based on the data presented in every st\Idy associated with this E!S,
mountaintop mining and vall<>y filling causes and conttibutes to significant degradation of waters
of the U.S., which directly violates 40 CPR 230.10(c) of Section 404 (h) of the CWA.

h. Il.D-9. The statement, "Further, the EIS studies did not conclude that impacts doctl111et!ted
belmv MTMIVF operations cause or contribute to significant degradation of waters o.fthe U.S.
[40 CFR 230.JO(cJ]. "is completely false. Data presented in every s!udy associated with this
EIS. demonstrated that mountaintop minitl@. and valley filling causes and contributes to
significant degradation of waters of the U.S., which directly violates 40 CFR 230.l0(c) of
Section 404 (b) of the CWA. To just name a few, consider the increased selenium concentrations
below valley fills that violated safe drinking water standards (66 times), the increase in
concentrations of sulfate, total dissolved solids, total calcium, total magnesium, hardness, total
manganese, dissolved
specific conductance, alkalinity, total potassium, acidity and
the shift from pollution sensitive macroinvettebrates to pollution
nitrate/nitrite below valley
tolerant ones below vall.;.-y fills, the decreased mean particle size and greater number ofpart.icles
less than 2 mm in size below valley tills, and the complete loss of more than I ,200 miles of
headwater >!!.reruns? A paragraph on page lllD.!3 specifically states that there is probable cause
between mining upstream and increased conductivity in stream water below the fills: "In
general, the filled ami filled/residential classes had mbstantia/Jy higher median conductivitv
than the unmined and mined classes. It is important to note that the filled sites generally had
comparable or higher conductivity than the filled/residential sites within a watershed, Indicating
that the probable callse ofthe incuase in the total dissolved solids at thefilledlresidentia/ sites
was the mining activity upstream rather than the residences. ''
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j. III.C-20. The statement, "In fact, the establishmeJtt ofponds or wetlands on bei!ches or at the
toe of mined areas may tend to limit the effect ofdisturbances on the downstream watersheds
(Wallace, B. in EPA et al. March 20, 2000). "is not complete. It also should be added hel:ll that
B. Wallace and R. Powell stated that ponds do not replace the structure and function of original
first and second order watersheds (Proceedings of Aquatic Ecosystem FJ\hancement Symposium,
Appendtx D.p. 18 and 19).

I. lli.D-5. "17te extettt to »~1ich etteJ'gV loss may be offiet by input from reclamation oft/Je mine
site and adjacent undisturbed areas. is unknown. Impacts that this type q{net energy "change"
would have 011 the downstream aquatiC environment is uncertain and requiresfiwther
tnvestigatlan" Since trees don't grow very well on reclaimed mine spoil (Handel, 2002
Appendix E), and ponds do not replace the function of 1st order streams (Proceedings of Aquatic
Ecosystem Enhancement Symposium, Appendix D, p. 18 and 19), there i$ probably litJie offset
contributed by reclaimed mine sites.

5-5-1

5-7-2

9·3-4

m. III.D-14, 3rd paragraph. "This study also found very low perce:fltages ofma.~;flies
(ephe:meropler~) at this sites and elevated surface water conductivity, hardness and sulfates, "
should read. " Tltls study also found vety low percentages of ma;y:flies (eplle:merapterC() at these
;·ite.s and elevated surface: water conductivity, hardness a11d sulfates. "

n.IU.D.I9. "Creatloll qf other pondv and wetland resources on mined land has shm>?t more
promise. Wallace (EPA. 2000) su~ested that these types ofsystems can be import(l!lt sites of
nutriettt storage and uptake provided that a sufficiently vegetated littoral zone is preseJzt!'
B. Wall!u;e also said that ponds cannot replace pre-mining streams (Proceedings of Aquatic
Ecosystem Enhancement Symposium, Appendix D, p. 19).

14-2·4

o.III.F-3. 2nd paragraph. "Tress" slwuld be spelled "trees"

7-5-4
p. Fig. III.F-2. The legend for t.his figure has no shading on my EIS copy, so I cannot tell which
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pari of the figure refers lo amplllbians, birds, mamtnllls or reptiles,

tills direct stl'eU.m loss
d~ nclaTttatiorl

q. III.F-7. last paragraph. "Species richness and abundcmce is lower on reclaimed grasslands
than shrublpole,fragmentedforest, and Intact forest habitats (Wood and Edward<, 2001) "
Species richness and abundance of what? This sentence contradicts the first sentence of the
paragraph. "Species richness and abundance <(songbirds is higher in shrub/pole habitats of
mountaintop mining sites than in grassland, fragmented forest, and intact forest l!abilats (Wood
and Edwards, 2001, Canterlrury, 2001)." Please rephrase,

nutrieflt reduction. 1J1e direct impacts
we permanetlt.
.from or~ranit enerJO!lOss may be temporary. The data presented in each of the studies in
Appendix D ditectly contradict this statement. Valley fills result in a shift from pollttlion
se!lllitive macroinvet1ebrate species to pollution tolerant species. The evi<tenee is undisputable.
Existing CWA programs l:ndirectly address these e;{fects through tecJmology--based ejjluelll
limits, state water quality standards, TlvfDLs. and other pr()Visions designed to assure overall
watershtxl health." Please explain how TMDT.s addres.~ the!le effects. Are MTM!Vf. effects
curret1tly being included in TMDLs? If not, they should be.

r. lli.J:l-9. "Burton anti Lykens, 1975" should read "Burton and Likens, 1975." This reference is
not listed in the References section oftl1..:: EIS.
s. lli.F-16. How much carbon sequestration has been lost due to MTMiVP'l Since trees do not
grow to any significant degree on reclaimad valley fills (Handel, 2002, Appendix E), hasn't
MTMiVF reduced carbon sequestration? !'lease address this question in the EIS.

y. IV .B-4. The statement, "Headwater stream systems do not have a treme11dous capacity to
provide pt;r~ficationfuncthms," is absolutely false bas~Jd on published scientific literature (Meyer
1990, Peterson et al. 200 1), EIS Authors: please pro\ide the scientific evidence for vonr

statement, "Headwater stream SJ!Sll!llls do not ilave a tremendous capacity to provide.

t. Hl.G.Cl. Peak Flow Sutdy. lftrees are unable to survive on reclaimed MTMlVF sites (Handel,
20ll2, Appendix E), why bother including data regarding estimated peak flows on permitted post-

purlficationfimctions." lfyou have none, delete the statement.

mining forested sites. This scenario will never happen.

z. IV.B-9. The protocol described in paragrnph 3 does NOT measure aquatic function. See my
comments above.

u. IV.A-3. The direct burial of stream segments by MTMNF is not a long•term irretrievable
cotntnitmcnt of resources if it is not permitted to occur in the first place. The direct burial of
streams violates 40 CFR 230.IO(c) of Section 404 (b) of the CWA. Unfmiunately, US EPA is
unwilling and/or unable to use its advance veto power to minimize, and/or stop the downstream
degradation occurring due to MTMNF.
v. IV.A-4. "Tite loss <if these reserves would not have an immediate. irreversible effect on
energy production, because st!f]iclent coal reserves exist elsewhere to meet ~~unmt energy
some
demands. However, long-term f.!tfecls on energy produclum could occ11r, since
Appalachian su~face mining coal reserves unminabie cottld ultimately hasten
when other coal sources dwi1tdle." Other clean, renewable energy sources exist, such as
and solar power. If thes~ energy sources were currently being developad, long-term effects of
unminable coal reserves would he offset. Please include wind and solar energy as options in this
EIS.

w. IV.B-3. The statement, "No widely-accepted, standardized testing procedures exist for
measuring
of the fine and coarse organic maJter and consequent energy
Tin«, the ElS stream cheJnistries studies ill West Virginia and Kentucky
did not dtJCU!Iwtl the effect of stream loss on the downstream energy colltinuum, " is false.
Widely-accepted, standardized testing procedures for measuring the presencelab!lence of the fine
and coarse organic tnlllter and consequent energy contributions of stream do exist in a book titled
Methods in Stream Ecology (P. Hauer and G. Lamberti. 1996). It is unclear why tl1ese
measurements w~rc not included as part of the EIS studies.

aa. IV.B-11, ''• Consistent dejlnltfom ofstream chwacteristtcs and field methods for
delineation; • Clarification ofOSM stream
rule and development of e.wess spoil
requireme11tvjiJr alternatives analy,vis,
and minimization; • Rejlned scie1ue-based
protocols for assessillg aquaticfimcJ.ion, making permit decisi011s, and setting mitlgaiiolt
requlremeJlts;" I agree with each ofthese statements. In particular, time, money and effort must
be spent on developing a truly functional as.essmeut protocol for headwat<lr streams. '!be
current protuculs do not consider functional mearures. There are already methods in tbe
scientific literature designed to measure stream function (Hauer and Lamberti 1996) and there
are many scientists who nre already trained in these mefbods. Ask them for assistance wifb this
task.

11-9-4
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ab. IV .B-12. "BMP 's". Please elaborate on this topic. They are mentioned repeatedly in the
EIS, but never discussed in detail. What specific BMP's would bo used? Any references for
these?
ac. IV.B-12. "better lnte:grat-ed puQlic participation." Please elaborate on this topic also. How
would it he improved beyond the process already in place?

5-5-4

x. IV.B-3. "In the absence (){standardized !<!sting and research, it is nor clear to what extent

ad, IV.D-4. "Burton and Lylt<>Jts, 1975" should read "Burton and Likens, 1975." This .reference
is not listed in the Reterences section of the EIS.

17-6-4

ae. IV.D-6. The biological assessment is a good idea and ptubably should have been done much
earlier in this whole proceSl!, A complete biotic inventory of impacted areas should also he
required for the ~rtnitting process.

18-1-2
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Susan Emberley

Clara Else

----Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPl\/US on 01/07/2004 03:32PM-----

Forwarded by David

"cclse@wocldb auk.
org" <celse
To:
R3 Mountni.ntop@EPA
cc:
01/06/2004 02:51
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop
Removall\1ining
PM

"susan-emberley@m
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
n.rr.com"
<susan-emberley
cc:
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop
Removal Mining
01/06/2004 12:21

PM

Dear :Vlr. John Forren, Project Manager,
Anyone who has seen the effects of mountaintop removal mining decades after it is
finished understands what total devastation it causes. l was horn in Montana 50 years
ago; the area near my hometown has never recovered.

on 01/08/2004 01:59PM

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Mmager,

1-9

I strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft environmental impact

statement so as to limit the effects of harmful mountruntop removal
mining.

Please ask the administration to use our incredible resources, technology aud training
to produce renewable energy sources rather than destroying vast natural resources
that cannot be replaced.

According to the draft EIS, the environmental effects of mountruntop
removal are widespread, devastating and permanent. Yet the draft EIS
proposes no restrictions on the size of valley fills that bury streams,
no limits on the number of acres of forest that can be destroyed, no
protections for imperiled wildlife and no safeguards for the communities
that depend on the region's natural1-esources for themselves md future
generations.

Sincerely,
Clara Else
Clara Ebe
16517 Magnolia Court
Sil¥er Spring, 1\.m 20905
celsc@worldbank.org

1-7

I urge you to immediately amend the draft EIS accordingly.
Sincerely,

Susa11 Emberley
9795 \\'oodridge Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55347
susan-embe rley@.JUn. rr .com
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Julie Emerson

LindaLee Emrich
£nvir-on ....frr..fqf 'Pr'O~lo.,
ff .:Je n c.::;}

WJ,.... Forren,
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Oear·Mr. Johir.E>orren,
Please I am writing about.
c· m:ountafh top lninin$J;

·-
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·,.,,

JuDe M Emerson

· 442,5 Rosecrown a
Fort Collins CO 80526

g-/.2 s/;1.oos.

1-1 ~ 1 3 Bo" s<y&

~CAl!! Spri"!_,.S, Wt
:l"V%;;

The Environmentallmpl.lct St.lltetnetlt on Mouotain Top Rl:lmovalt'Valll'ly Fill Mining
sbould make It clear to everyone that this minil:ls practice must cease irornediately,
liS it is too devastatin,g environmentally, yet it biiS failed to make any such recommendation.
God gave us this planet Earth with an atmosphere and habitats where life could continue
and diverse species could co-exist. When the people in go\lel'!llllent and the mega' fur profit'
corporations see money liS the only value, they lose sight of the natural balances that make the
land capable of supporting life, then the people and an life f8lls victim to the kind of greed that
will eventually render our planet incapable of supporting higher life furrns and we will an
sufl:beate together, regardless ofhow many big
numbers of dollars a corporation or a politician or a perl!Oil controls. Could it be that the love of
money biiS created in these ofticials of the regulatory agencies a "blind eye"? Are theY stal1ing fur
time with these studies so that when they decide to stop it is already a done deal and there is no
coal left to be mined?
Burning coal and fussil fuels creates air pollution, clearing away the tbrests and polluting our
water and oceans reduces the amount of oxygen that is replenished to our atmosphere. This
practice ofMouotain Top Removai!Valley Fill Mining is no less than the sale and devastation
of our habitat and our home, fur corporate greed to reap their ta1se profits.
Once a rnouotain top biiS been removed. it is gone, so what is left to study environmentally?
The effects that the resulting flooding and loss of good water and and living furest biiS on the
mood and economy ofthe people who are trying to go on living in these devastated arei!S?
The EIS proposal is to study how to get inter-agency co-operation so that the coal
companies can speed up their operations and sell more coal 6ister at a higtv!r profit, just
what we the people do ,!!lt need.
Oone is gone!Stop Mouotain Top Removal/Valley Fill Mining NOW!
Sincerely,

\

p

~EC'D AUS 2 7 20G3 £ n?ric:.-1,
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I
LindaLeeeEmrlch

Pence Springs, W.V.
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Kathleen Enders

---- Forw:trded

NancyErps

David Rider/R3/USEPA/DS on 01/07/200403:32 PM

"ksenders@!yahoo.c
om'' <ksenders
cc:
01/06/2004 07:15
Removal Mining
PM

To:

R3 Mount:tintop@!EPA

Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop

Dear Mr . .John Forren, Project MAAager,
I

Please wor.k to :tmend the EPA's draft environmental imp:tet statement to limit the
effects of mount:tintop removal mining. I find it absolutely terrible that the Bush
administration plltlls to continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachia with
mining practices that level mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury stre:tms AAd destroy
communities.

i!0-6-2
1-9

\"V;'e cannot continue to destroy this country of ours :t11d allow big companies do
wreck havoc wherever they please just for their O\Nn profits. What are we
to
leave om children and grandchildren to cope with?
Sincerely,
Kathleen Enders
13700 SW Ascension Dr
Tigard, 0 R 97223
kscndcrs@yahoo.com
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Craig Etchison

P. 0. Box 691 .
Fort Ashby, WV 26719
August 24, 2003

John Forren
US EPA (3ES30)
l650ArchSt.
Philadelphia, PA 191 03
Dear Mr. Forren:
This Jetter is a comment on the EIS for surface mining, including mountaintop removal
mining and associated valley f!lls.
I am appalled by the blatant attempt by the cow industry (and associated government

agencies) to streamline the permit process without making any recommendations about
how to prevent or lessen the substantial damage done to the environment by strip miningeffects which were noted in the EIS studies.

1-9

How sad that the EPA has become little more than an organ for big coal when it wants to
rape the evironment, which it has done with disastrous consequences over many yesrs.
Whatever happened to "Protection" in your agency's title? You are supposed to work on
the public's behalf to protect "our" environment. You are falling!
Sincerely,

C~1 <01~-'G"
Craig Etchison

CC: Senator Rockefeller
Senator Byrd
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Alice Evans

Karen Eva

·····Forwarded by David Ridcr/R3/USEPA!US on 0110812004 01:58PM·····
"aevans@doe.state
.vt.us" <aevans
cc:
01/06/2004 03:33

To:

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mouttlaintop Removal

Mining
PM

DeliveredDate: 01/04/2004 01:20:28 PM
Please stop destroying the Appalachian Mountains. More money needs to be spent on
alternative energy sources. Kaeueva.
@ frontiernet.net

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,
It's outrageous that the Bush administrnlion plans l<;> permit the destruction of Appalachian
valleys and streams by coal companies' use of mining practices tltat level mountaintops, wipe out
forests, and dump huge amounts of debris in streambeds.

1-13

According to the drat! Environmental Impact Study, the environmental effects of tTK>untaintop
removal are widespread, devastating and permanent. Yet the drnft. EIS sets no limit on the
forestlands aad streams that can be destroyed, and offers no protection for imperiled wildlife nor
safeguards for the communities that depend on the regi<;>n's
natural resources for themselves and future generations.

'Ibe Bush administration ignores its own impact studies and proposes \Veakening already·
existing environmental protections. Don't let this happen!

1-5

11-10

Sincerely,
Alice M. Evans, Ph.D.

Alice Evans
p.o. box266
Waitsfield, VT05673
acvans@doc.state. vt. us
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Evans

McNair Ezzard

----Forwarded by David Rider/R.">/USEPA/US mt 01/07/2004 03:32PM---··
"73514.254
@cmnpuserve .com''
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EP A
<7.3514.254
cc:
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop
Removal.'vfining
01/06/2004 08:54

DeliveredDate: 0110612004 09:45:17 AM
I am writing to express my opposition to mount,Untop removal and valley fills and any
change in the rule protecting stream buffer zones. I'm disappointed and angry that the
federal governmentis ignoring its own studies by proposing to reduce protections for
people and the en:vironinent. I demand a new study that looks at the alternatives to
prevent new mountaintop removal and valley fill operations and to stop the existing ones
within 5 years or by the expiration of the curtent mining permit, whichever date oc<--urs

PM
Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,
I strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft environmental impact statement so as
limit the effects of harmful mm111taintop removal mining.

1-10

first.

It is not acceptable that the Bush administration plans to continue to let coal
companies destroy Appalachia with mining practices that level mountaintops, v;;ipe
out forests, bury streams and d<.-stroy communities.

Thank you.
Sincerely,

Gaye Evans
107 West Main Street
Knoxville, TN 37902

to

1-9

I urge you to irnmedifttely amend the draft EIS accordingly.
Sincerely,

MeN air Ezzard
PO Box 7040
Van Nuys, CA 91409
73514.254@compuserve .com
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Pete Farino

·····Forwarded by David Ridcr!R3fUSEPNUS on 0110712004 03:42PM •••••

.••• Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/08/2004 01:59PM--·--

p_farino@yahoo.co

m

To:

cc:
12125/2003 10:58

Peter Farino
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
<p_farino@yahoo.c
To:
om>
cc:
Subject: NO MORE MOUNTAINTOP REMOVAL

R3 Mountaintop(if:EPA
Subject: No mountaintop removal for coal

AM
FOR COAL

01/04/2004 10:29
AM

Mr. Jolm Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA..30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, I'A 19103

January 4, 2004
Mr. John Forren
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, P A 19103

Dear Mr. Forren,
Stop destroying the Appalachias with mining practices that level
mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury streams, and destroy
connnunitics.

1-9

Dear John Forren,

STOP DESTROYING OUR .MOUNTAINS, FORESTS, AND STREA.MS.

ll-9

Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Peter Farino
1625 Grasscreek dr.
San Dimas, CA 91773
USA

Pete Farino
1625 Grasscreek Dr.
San Dimas, California 91 7 73
cc:
Senator Barbara Boxer
Representative David Dreier
Senator Dianne Feinstein
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Estelle Fein

Robert Fener

Robert Feuer
lOll Swapping Camp Road
Amherst, Virginia 24521

JobnFonen
U.S.BPA (3BA30)

f!Ec·o A!JS 1 3 2008
August 8, 2003

1650 Arch Street

PhiladelphiaPA 19103

Dear Mr. Forre:n:
Regarding the EIS on Mountaintop Mining and Valley Fills in Appalachia, I will
make my comments brief. NO! I! ! ! l I!!! Coal, despite a great add campaign is not a clean
safe power source. I'm sure you are quite aware of the health l'lll!lificatious of coal fired
power plants. Additionally the air pollution is wiping out our forests and countless
species. To then say it is economical and wise to level mountains and then fill up valleys
with the waste is just insane. Few will profit and many more will suffer. It is time we
take a stand for sanity in our national energy policy and yes, my house is entirely solar
powered with photovoltaic panels.

1-10

1-9

Thank you for your attention in this matter.
Sincerely,

R~
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Denise Ferguson

-
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. · REO'D DEC 2 !l2flll8
Robert Fener
1011 Swapping Camp Road
Amherst, VIrginia 24521

Mr. John Forren
U.S, EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

December 24,2003

I~

Dear Mr. Forren:
Regarding Mountaintop Removal, I will be brief and to the point The Bush
plan ill bad IIOience, COal hea destroyed Appalachia. Coal fired power plant
poHullon has Impacted our air, soil and watei'WII!Iys. Pollullon Is kiHing our forests
and ill the leading source of mercury, which ill endangering anyone who eats
fish. Coal is an obsolete technology In view of altemallve energy sources. I live
in VIrginia in a home entirely dependent on the sun for heating, hot water and
photovoltaic electricity. Yes I do use backup systems, but two hours of generator
run time for the last eight months ill not too bad. To not think mountaintop
removal is a major ecological disaster Is 1o show a level of stupidity that is
aggressively lgnorsnt

1-9

Thank you for aHowing me to comment on this mettsr.

Rober! Fener
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Steve Fesenmaier

Arthur Figel

Steve Fesenmaier
---·· Forwarded

To:
cc:
Subject: Comment on Mountaintop Removal Mining
08/14/03 02:10PM

David

on 01/08/2004 01:59PM-----

:wv.us>

Mountaintop Removal Mining has to be strictly regulated according to the
current existing laws.
Watershed should be maintained and all downstream damaged should be
minimi;>:ed. Dnring the last decade the \1/V state govemment has not
enforced tl1e existing laws. This negligence should be stopped
inlmediately.Steve Fesenmaier 907 Churchill Circle Charleston, \W 25314
(304)345-5850
(See attached file: fesenms .vd)

"figel@alum.mit.e
du" <figel
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
01/06/2004 12:33
Subject: Please Stop DestnJctive Mountaintop
Removal l'viining
PM

Deru: Mr. John f1on·en, Project Manager,
Please amend the EPA's draft environmental impact statement to limit the
effects of harmful mountaintop removal mining.

1-13

As a Colorado resident, I've seen the effects of irresponsible mining
practices in vurious sites along the Rockies. Irresponsible mining does
irreparable harm to the native wildlife and the resultant mine tailings
contaminate the watersheds that supply our drinking water.

1-9
If the Bush rulministration lets coni companies destroy Appalachia by not
amending the EPA's impact statement; while abo putting more mercury
into the environment through relaxed regulations, there cm be no claim
that anyone in the \Vhite House cares about the he,tlth of aU our sons
and daughters.

I UJgC you to immediately amend the draft EIS accordingly.
Sincerely,
Arthur Figel
Arthur rigel
3370 15th St
Boulder, CO 80304
fJgel@alum.mit.edu
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Patrice Fisher

Gerry & Louise Fitzgerald

·····Forwarded by David Ridcr/R3JUSEPA/US on 01/07/200403:42 PM •••••
"fishkend@)earthli
nk.net" <fishkend

Gerry md Louise Fi.tlimld
391! Carlyle Road

To:

Martinsburg, WV 25401

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

cc:

01106/2004 12:33

Su~ect:

1""""'12,2004

Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop Removal

Mining
PM

Mr. John Farren
USBPA
1650 Arch St
PbillldelphiaPA 19103

DwSir:
I am writing you on the :issue ofmoun1aln. top t'lll1lOV'IIl This is an :issue ofparlicular
concemfurWest Vlrginialls. For genemtionsWestVqinianshave supplied Ibis llll1ion with
abundant ooal. This Dllflll:lll ~ Wbi1e dangerous 10 e:xtraot, provided a decent living fur 1he
peopleofWest Virgil1ia. Nowtheooal ~have a flrunda way, vlamoun1aln. top removal,
to !like even tbis llllUginal Jile ftom us at the Sllll!e titne ~our very bo!:oo!.

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,
Stop destroying the mountains of Appalacia in search of coal with no
regard for the environment! You must amend the EPA's draft
environmental impact statement. Stripping of mountain tops is
devastating and pellnanent.

Monntllin top removal has devastllted oor envirollment by reducing the very mountains
themselves, tilling our valley streams and cuttlng vast ~ of timber. All these actions
have had a severe in\pllct on the liws oflooel oommunilies. Jobs~~~e lost becAluse this method
of coal extraction employ$
fewer people than deep l!l.ining. The losses of jobs mean
comnllltlitie$ disappear. Those that remain ate damaged fur1her by the b!astlng. Next cotne
the mins. Floods ooour because there Is no vegetation on the m01lrllllins and stream valleys
have been :filled. This is usually the tlnal blow to a cntmnunl!y.

1-9

mr

Get a clue, the days of oil and coal arc numbered. Put the time,
energy, and resouces into transitioning to other fuel sources.
Consideration,
Patrice Fisher
5709 Fallsgrove Street
Los Angeles. CA 90016
fishkend@earthlink.net

Do not be fuoled by promises of reclamationa and flat land fur development and new homes.
Not!Jin$ but an imported weed will grow on this "teclahned" land. The furest is gone and
eannot be replanted In this depleted soil Whn will open new businesses and buy the homes
projected to come to this reolaimed land? There are no people because there ate no jobs and
the communities are gone..

]

-9

Monntllin top n~~noval bsnetits no one but the ooa1 companies. h leaves in its wake a
devastated <!l!virollment and abslldoned cntmnunities. Do not make it easier fur these who
despoil our state. MOillllllin top removal should be prohibited fur lt violares :many current
environmental laws. Please uphnld what your agency is pledged to do and protect the
environment
Slncmly,

l~~i~

~~
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Anthony Flaccavento

Agatha (Betty) Fleming

----

Forwarded by David RideriR3/USEPAI\JS on 0110612004 0355 PM

Forw~rded

ASD <asd@eva.org>
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
01/0212004 03:59
cc:
PM
Subject: mountaintop removal mining practices

Bell yB.Fleming@ve

rizon.net

To:

cc:
01/06/2004 03:00
PM

January 2. 2004
Mr John Ferren
US Environmental Protection Agency

R3 Mountmntop@EPA
Subject: Appalachia Considerations

Project Manager John Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

1650 Arch street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
Dear Mr. Forren:

Dear Pl'Oject Mlli1.ager Forren,

I was shocked to learn of the EPA's plan to allow mountaintop removal
mining practces to be accelerated and expanded.
Many studies of the impacts of mountaintop remova~ including President
Bush's own Environmental Impact Statement. make clear how much damage is
done to homes, streams, foreets and fishing and wildlife through this
The proposed new rules will increase all of these problems by
elirninatiriO lim~s on the size of Valley fills and by reducing a 100
foot stream zone protection area.

David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/08/2004 01:59PM

It is uncomcionable d1nt the Bush administrntion plans to
continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachia with mining
practices that level mountaintops, 1.v:ipe out forests, bury
streams, and destroy communities.

1-9

11-10
Please reconsider both the environmental IUld political
consequences on this practice.

Mr. Forren. I live in Appalachia where this mountaintop removal lakes
place. Since moving here in 1978, I've seen the scars which this klnd

ot practice leaves. I have numerous friends who make their living in
the coal industry and I am a strong supporter of economic development
throughout the coalfields. But economic development need not and should
not continue to occur at the expense of the environment, looal farms and
local communities.

Sincerely,
Agathll (Betty) Fleming
456 Riverside Drive
Princeton, New Jersey 08540-5421

I urge you to seek another alternative, one which places strong limits
on this highly destructive practice and allows local oornmumties to
maintain and build upon the natural resource base which they have.

cc:
Senator Jon Corzine
President George W. Bush
Vice President Richard Cheney
Representati"'-e Rush Holt
Senator Frank Lautenberg

Thank you,
Anthony Flaccavento
Executive Director
Appalachian Sustainable Developrnenl
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Marsha Fishman

Catherine Fleischman

Catherine
Fleischman
Date: 1/07/2004
City: Canton
State: VA

Zip:

23123

Live as comfortably as we do coal, and timber have been harvested form this state since
its inception. lbe legacy of this harvest is now left to the: resident~. We have the choice
of living with the remaining ecosystems or destroying them for the coal left in the
ground. It. makes absolutely no sense to me to remove a mountain for what we know is a
very inefficient poisonous fuel that we already have the technology to avoid using. It is
just plain to expensive to sacrifice what is pristine and beautiful for something we do not
need and need to do without. Please let it be known to this organiZation that Mountain
Top Removal fot coal is the worst way to support a: sustainable comfortable economy.
West Virginia will be much better off saving these mounhrins, streams and cornrnunities
forlow impact farming and recreational industries.

DeliveredDate: 01!04/2004 06:06:12PM

t

As a woman, mother, grandmother and American must state that I am opposed to
mountaintop removal mining ~tnt;l valley fills!

1-9

Please, will our grandchildren or their children see any beauty in America?

1-9

Marsha Fishman

1275 Bradford
Coppell, TX 75019

Sincerely,
Catherine Fleischman
1304 Sports Lake Road
New Canton, VA. 23123
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WmnieFox

J .....
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TimFrasine

Luther Franklin

I support Mountain Top Removal and Valley Fills because:

--·--Forwarded by David Ridet:IR3!USEPMJS on 01/07/2004 03:42PM·-·-·
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1. We have lived in this area all of our lives and we do not see the devastation the
environmentalists complain about. Our water is relatively clean. Untreated Sewage is the
biggest problem for clean water.

"lufraltk(ii,)<:omcast.
not" <lufrank
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
01/06/2004 12:21
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mow1taintop Removal
Mining

2. The economic base of Eastern Kentucky depends upon Coal Mining. Most of us work in

PM

mining or a related business. The economy of the southeastern U.S. depends upon energy from
Kentucky Coal.
3. The habitat for wildlife is not destroyed, lt is enhanced. The Elk, Deer, Turkey and smaller
animals are more abundant thrut they have been for 100 years.

17-2-2

4. The percentage of land disturbed by mining is very minute as a whole and the Reclamation
Laws provide for this land to be adequately restored.

Dear Mr. John Forrcn,l'roject Manager,
Please amend t11e EPA's draft environmental impact statement so as to
limit the effects ofharmnll mountaintop removal mining. My grandkids
would like to find valley streams that still have live fish!
Why has tbe EPA lo;i its conscience?????
Siltcerely,

I11-1-2

5. Much Surface Mining today is the re-mining of lands mined prior to the Surface Mining Act.
Reclamation today is m1.10h, much better than before the Act, and sediment oontrol is actually
better because the erosion from the old mining is wtoontrolled. All fills and slopes are now
properly engineered and vegetated and therefore safer.

1-9

19-3-2

6. Many of the people who oppose surfaee mining do not even live here or in an area where
mining is the economic base that people depend on it for their livelihood. They have no right to
tell us what to do.

Luther E. Franklin
19510 SE May Valley Rd
Issaqunh, W A 98027

lufrank@comcast.net

7. Many of the people take the luxury of Electricity for granted. If it wasn't for coal mining they
would either be living in tbe dark or paying a lot higher prices for that same luxury. Other
methods of providing Electricity have been proven to be more dangerous, causing more problems
to tbe enviromnental system and more expensive.

~~
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Suzan Frecon

Vmcent Frazzetta
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"vfrazz(l!)juno.com"
<vfmzz
To:

Shale :Brownstein, Conservation Chair
Linnaean Society of'N~~W York
15 W 77 Street
New York, N.Y. 10024

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

cc:

01/07/2004 10:24
Removal Mining
A.Y!

JobnForren

Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop

U.S. E.P.A: {3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, P. 19103

re:lllOIIlltain top mining! valley fill DEIS

Dear Mr. Forren:

1M Lirulaeall Society, a 8fOIIP' ofinterested naturalists with more than 500 active
members, hopes for a moratorium on mountain top mining.

The habitat destruction wrought by the proposed mountain top coal mining will
destroy thousands ofacres of marure hardwood forest in Ohlo, Pennsylvania, Vrrginia, and
Tennessee. There will certain\y be~ damage to the Cerulean Warbler population.

Dear !vir. John Forren, Project Manager,
I strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft environmental impact
statement so as to limit the effects of harmful mountaintop removal
mining. I find it unconscionllhle that the Bush administration plans to
continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachia with mining practices
that level mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury streams and destroy
communities.

Awesome scents of mountain top removal involve more than tbe disappearance
oftbe headwaters of mountain streams alld tbe flllin8 in of an adjacent valley. Ml!ny

species are severely disrupted and the ecological damages will of necessity extend to a
considerable distanoe from the mining operatioM.

1-9

Thls Applllaehian region oftbe eastern United States will sufie.r uflly pockets of
noise, dust, and disfigurement. 1M extensive losses already suJfered will he greatly
extended in ways that will even more permanently alter the land. We think that the current
draft enviroomental impact ststement has failed properly to assess the impaet of tbe future
changes, whlch.are ~Y being~ implentented. The mining oftbe immense lll'ea in
this fashion is going forward without sustained serious consideration of the social and
ecntngicallosses :that follow in the wake of this one time removal of available ~·oal.

Sincerely,

Vincent Frazzctta
169 Platt St. 108
Milford, cr 06460
vfrazz@juno .com

9-4-2

We plead for a moratorium.
We hope that reflection will give time for us all to study tbe conllicting claims of
residents, visitors, and environmentalist's about the future of these irreplaoeahle mature
·

hardwood fbrests

1-9

Only the imposition of a moratorium on the mining can ofter the chance to
modify seriOlJSiy the proposed coal extraction, which will change everything forever.
Sincerely
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Rachel Frith

Barbara Fredrickson

cc:

13 Pinyon Pine Road
Littleton, CO 80127

REC'D JAN 2 2 211114~

Mr. Jobn FOrte!!
U.S. EPA {3EA30) ·
1650 Arch St.
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. Forren,

I do not support Alternative 1, 2, or 3 11!1 described in the draft.EIS report None of these
options wifl protect Appalacbian forests, water, or cooantmilies. In particular, 1 oppose
the proposal to eliminate the stream buffer-zone rule that prohibits mining activity within
100 feet of streams. This rule should be strietly eoforced fur valley fills and in all other

eases.

I11-5
l-
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Leveling mo~tains and burying streams is wroog and must stop.

The Fredrickson Family
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Don Gaines
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Pash Galbavy

Fmncis Gallagher
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P.O.Box255

White Sulpbut Spritlg$

"pash@commspe;."'i.n
et" <pash
To:

WV24986

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

August 15 2003

cc:

01106/2004 01:00

Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop Removal

Mr. John Forren USEPA
1650 Arch Street

Mining
PM

Philadelphia Pa 19103
Dear Mr. Forren,
Mountaintop removal is not good for our fait $tate. We depend on you to
protect our environment and make sure our land is used u nature intended it to be used.
Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,
Please change the EPA's draft environmental impact statement to limit
the effects of mountaintop removal mining. It is NOT OK to allow coal
companies to destroy mountaintops, forests, streams and communities.
Altentatives can and must be found. It is wrong to support the profits
of coal companies without first considering the health of people and
environment.

1-9

Sincerely,
Pash Galbavy
400 Loy Lane
Sedona, AZ 86336-9187
pash@commspeed.net
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Marie Gangwish

Steven Gardner

MOUNTAINTOP MINING EIS COMMENTS
Submitted by:

J. ~~even Gardner, P.E., P.S.
Engineering Consulting Services, Inc.
340 South Broadway, Suite 200
Lexington, KY 40508
859·233-21 03

1-9
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The debate over the legality of Moulllaintop Mining (MTM) has now raged for many
years and some have attempted to tum it into a morality play. Issues of morality are
present in many aspects of our lives and not surprising people di,-agree on '-"1lat is moral
and what is not. Many good people disagree on several fundamental issues from what is
maniage or relationships between two people 10 what is a just cause to go to war.
Emotional pleas to ban MTM have beett made. Just because someone says something is
true does not make it so. 'This is a technical issue and engineering and scientific facts
should prevaiL

MTM SPECU<'ICALL Y ALLOWED UNDER SMCRA
MTM is a mining method that the United States government is largely responsible for
creating. I happened to have been starting my tenllfC in the engineering commllllity when
the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 (SMCRA) was passed under
President Carter. This act contemplated and specifically allowed and encouraged MTM.
R&D under the Carter Administration's DOE, EPA and ROM helped develop and refine
MTM. I know because I helped work 011 several projects funded by those agencies.

1-5

LONGSTAL"''DlNG AND ACCEPTED PRACTICES ARE SUDDE~.L Y
DECLARED ILLEGAL

12-1-1

The mining industry has been opilrating for almost 30 years with the understanding that
these practices were legal and even encouraged by the government. Full resource
recovery and higher land utilization is one of the goals of SMCRA. Many in industry
also felt that SMCRA was designed to provide a coordinated approach to permitting sites
that crossed agency and regulatory program lines to avoid just the types of problems that
have now occurred: i.e. a continual reintetpretation of regulations and insertion of
personal beliefs.

MTM IS TRULY A FORM OJ<' SUSTAINABLE DF:VELOPMENT
MTM areas provide one of the keys to the economic future of Appalachia. One point
being missed in the public debate is APPALACHIAN LANDO\VNERS WANT
MOUNTAINTOP MINING! Landowners must approve any plan tor MTM or it cannot
take plac¢. Developments have been created attd landfonned all over Central Appalachia
including hospitals, schools, golf courses, airports, industrial parks, prison sites,

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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residential and commercial developments, fanns, recreation and wildlife areas, all ofthis
in a region where levelland is scarce. MTM is bringing many things to Appalachia thai
other regions take for granted. Some people see these sites today and do not know they
resulted from mining. Wildlife is now more abundant than it was 30 years ago. Mining
has actually helped crcl!fe wiliHi!e habitats and the resurgence of wildlife popnlalions.

J. STEVEN GARDNER, P.E., P.S.

10-3 _2

Mr. Gardner is President/CEO ofEnginocring Conanlting Scrvices.lnc. 'headquartered in
Lexington, Kentucky. lie holds graduate and \tndergradnate degrees from the University
of Kentucky in Mining Engineering and Agricultural Engineering, re&·pe<:tively, plus a
graduate l~el Environmental Systems Cet1ifieale. He is a licensed Professional Et~gineer
in Kentucky, West Virginia, Virginia, and Tennessee, and a Licensed Professional
Surveyor in West Virginia. His twenty-eight years of experience includes Bethlehem
Steel mining operations in Kentucky and U.S. Coal Co. in Tennessee. He has worked as
an engineer and manager in both mining operations and consulting enginc,-cring, as well
as having served on a mine rescue team. His consulting practice focuses on mining and
quarry operations, dne diligence studies, sensitive land use issues, reclamation liability,
environ mental, health and safety issues, and industrial heritage projects. He was a co·
editor and contributor to the "Coal Mining Reference Book" published in 1997, served as
a reviewer oft.he National Research Council's pnblication, "Coal Waste Impoundments;
Risks,
and Altematives" and is a continuing contributor to
~~::~~~~r; Mr. Gardner is active in t.he Society of Mining. Metallurgy and
I
completed a th rce year term as Vice President of the
Southeast Region,
of the Board of Directors and Executive Comm1ttee for the
12,000 member organization. He was the 2003 recipient of the SME Govemment,
Education and Mining (GEM) A ward given in recognition of" ... enthusiastic support of
GEM acli vilies and for educating the pnblic by part.nering with school districts and
university systems to provide more information about the mining industry." He was
recently appointed to the Kentucky State Board of Licensure for Professional Engineers
and La11d Surveyors by tho Govomor.

ROCK AND DIRT ARE NOT NECESSARILY WASTE IN TilE EPA CLASSIC
SE/IiS.I<:
Much has been made ofthe controversy over filling streams. Mining can be compared to
road construction . .Yl.aterial placed in hollow or valley fills has been called waste: a lenn
adopted by engineers over t.he years, but not waste in the connotation presented. It is
simply excess rock and dirt placed in engineered and managed fills. Streams are not lost
forever. The water is still there, however new flow paths are created. The vast majority
of these areas are in the upper reaches of a hollow where typically there is no water flow,
comparable to drainage ditches or curbs lhal control the now of water in t:ities.

5-7-2

SUMMARY Al'!ID CONCLUSION
Tbe recent EPA EISon MTM found that only 6.8% of Appalachia has or even can be
mined by MTM methods, so I hardly think Appalachia is being "decapitated'' as many
editorialists claim. Rather MTM as l have seen it can be described as creating "plateaus"
of useable land where there was none. As an Environmental Practioner, I strongly
support Alternative III, as outlined in the EIS as the preferable approacl1. I feel that
"MOUNT AlNTOP MINING IS A VAWE ADDED PROCESS".

I1-4

J. Steven Gardner, P.E., P.S.
Engitleering Consulting Services, Inc.
340 South Broadway, Suite 200
Lexington, KY 40508
859-233-2103
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valley fills that bury
protections fur
on the region's

-----Forwarded by David Rider1R3/USEPA!US on 01/09/2004 03:54PM .....
Dawn Garten
<dawn@wmbinc.com>
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
0 1/06/2004 0 1:47
Subjed: Comments on draft EISon mountaintop removal

no limits on the number of acres offorest that can be destroyed, no
and no
communities
that depend
resources for tbemsclvos
future gcneraHons.

The Bush administration's "preferred alternative'' for addressing the problems caused by
mountaintop removal coal mining is to weaken existing environmental pt·otcetions. This
"preferred alternative" ignores the administration's own studies detailing the devastation caused
by mountaintop removal coal mining, including:

mining
PM
January 6. 2004

• over 1200 miles of streams have been damngcd or destroyed by mountaintop removal:

Mr. John Porren
U.S. Rnviwnmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

·forest losses in West Virginia have the potential of directly impacting as many as 244
vertebrate wildlife species;

I1-5
1-10

·Without new limits on mountaintop removal, an additional350 square tniles of mountains,
streams, and forests will be tlattened and destroyed by mountaintop removal mining.

Dear John Forren,
In light of these facts, I urge you to consider alternatives that reduce the environmentAl impacts
of mountaintop removal. Thank you for your consideration ofthis important issue.

1 am a citizen of Kentucky. born and raised here. I have gro\\'11Up with the effects of coal
mining a harsh reality in my life. It is not fair that my people and the quality of our lives are
sacrificed for the production of electricity. I whole heartcdly agree with the draft statement
below these, my own words. However, I wanted to add my own words so that you can put a
human being with t:his request. Before you undo the protections that have been provided for our
land and people, I urge to visit Eastern Kentucky, pa.rtieularly Chavies in Perry County,
where I am from. It is a beautiful place. You need to drive in so that you can see the beauty, and
tly out so you can see the devastation. Visit with my grandmother, but be sure to wipe tbe seat
clean before you sit, as the layer of coal dust on the chairs will stain yolir clothing. And as you
wipe that out and you look into the eyes of an old woman who has worked hard to be a good
mother and wife all her life, consider that the filth you prevent from getting on the scat of your
pants coats her lungs and took the life of her husbaud and killed her firl'i born son. And then try
to put the good of coal against the bad. It is clear that your administration feels that sacrificing
American lives for a 'greater good' is a necessary evil; we are, after all, at war. But defense from
weapons of mass destn1ction and sacrificing lives for the prodoL'tion of electricity, they cannot be
compared and to do so is an insult to the lives of the Keutucky men and women who have lost
their lives in the present and past wars: people who were fighting for the rights of their
families, only to have those rights set aside tbr the plundering of their land and their lives.

Sincerely,
Dawn Garten
3300 Tahoe Rd
Lexington, KY 40515
USA

10-4-2

I am upset to 1~'11111 that the Bush administration plans to continue to let coal companies destroy
Appalachia with mining practices that level mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury streams, and
destroy communities.
According to the administration's draft Environmental Impact Statement(EIS) on mountaintop
removal coal mining, the environmental eflects of mountaintop removal are widespread,
devastating, and permanent. Yet the draft EfS proposes no restrictions on the size of
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-----Forwarded by David Ridcr/R3/t:SEPAIUS on 01/30/2004 ll:21i\M -·-ComcastMail
<ganlan@comcast.
net>

To:

R3 Mountaintop@ EPA

cc:

Subject: Please oppose mountain-top removal mining and valley fills!
01/12/2004 11:50
PM

4-2

Mr. John Forren
U.S· EPA (3Rc\30)
16$0 Arch SL
Philadelphia, PA 19103

opposed tO
and valley fills. 'Ihe massive
upon pe<>ple and the
These
important headwater streams,
drrnkrng-wattcr sources used
millions
and wreck the quality oflifc Appalachian communities. Leveling mountains and
stre;arns is wrong and must stop.

COl11011CtC!V

I welcome scientific studies that document the
and irreversible
industry is
Yet this EIS reiects-without meaningful
specit!c
on
use
fills. These restrictions could be based on size of the
fill, cumulative impacts, types of streams affected, or value of the aquatic resources in the

1-9

1-10
.~

·;

11-7

regton.

to any
that would weaken the laws and regulations that protect de"n
particular, I oppose the
to eliminate the stfeam buffer-zone rule that
I anrl3 would eliminate
mining activity within 100
that it dnes not apply to valley !ills.]
rule, while Alternative 3 would
This rule should be strictly enforced for
in all other cases.

1-10

I do not Sl~Jport Altemative 1, 2, or 3 as described in the EIS report None of these. options 1
will protect
furcsts, water, or communities.

_
15

Thank you,

Niall Gartlan
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Glenn Gaskill

Box2\5
t.1abscott, WV
25871

REC'D OCT 1 5.2003

Oct. 9, 2003

Mr. John Fort-en, US EPA
1650 Arch St.
Philadelphia. PA 19130

Regarding the E!S on mountaintop removal:
l grew up on a dairy farm in Eastern Ohio. We had strip mines all around us; they left
behind highwalls, deep ponds where almost nothing lived, orange water in the creeks, and
a land that would barely grow pokeberries, let alone trees.
When I moved to Whitesville, WV in 1976, l thought, "they know how to mine cool
here." The mines were deep in the mountain, the creeks and rivers below them didn't
seem to be polluted, and whole communities were based on those mines.
After Jiving away from WV for 20 years and then coming back in ]999, I realized that
strip mining had come haek, with bigger everything. l couldn't believe the Coal River
Valley. It was gone. The places l used to hike and canoe are now either flood-ravaged or
filled with rock and rubble. 1 visited Larry Gibson's place on what is left of Kayford
Mottntain. Even his dead relatives aren't safe there, the flyrock bouncing off the
headstones and the graves sinking from the mouotain being cut away from the cemetery.

---~.l{in~~-.M';.(-J.il.1:1U..n1_c.bo~--
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---.. ·----llt~~~.JJI.~iltL..~~-"11L~ -~ .Ayz.ycJ~IQc\1\
-ttt~""........,__._....LU.>.cl.l:t~~M~l '11 m:11m1W..acls ws..~n'}......
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I disagree with all 3 alternatives provided by this statement. They are not alternatives at
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lam offended that this proposes to do away with the provision for no mining within

100 feet of streams.
I propose another alternative; embrace the spirit of the clean water act and decide that
if coal cannot be mined economically by underground mining, leave it in the ground.

1-10

~~~~~~.~~~~ ±~u.tr~

I have followed closely the attempts by WV Highiands and Ohio Valley
Environmental Coalition and others to slow this destruction, and the attempts by the coal
companies and all their business and political cronies to speed it up. So regarding this
document, which ideally would itemize mtr's effects and provide alternatives, it smells
badly.
all, to anyone who loves the land.

1-9
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.
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Y~lJTruly,
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Glenn Gaskill
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Melissa Gee
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1117/03
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f•cember

JohnForren
US BPAf3BS3o/
1650 Arch S!reot
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

In your Bnvirnnrnentllllm.pact Stalllm.ent & Forest Management Plan, please include strategy to STOP
MOUNTAJN TOP RBMOVAL , valley fills, logging, burning/mlnin!lfm.owing. herbicides anc1 IIIC!Wlonal
vehicles plus heavy equipeneot use in our lbremsl These plllctioes. AKA environmentttl terrorism., are an
attack on eacl1 one of us as well as on our pn!Clous home, mother earth. Mother lllltul'e is not just a
spendable resource. It's the centcring force in our web ofvltalllti! fhrces. There is no eartlliy reason to
control the awesome forces of the natural world to Uve together wisely on tbls earth at peace with
ourselves.

~-

U.S. EPA (3E:A30)
1650 Arch Sl

....

~

Philadelphia, PA 19!03

1-8

Dear Mr. John Forren EPA,
It is unconJCionahl~ that the Bush adru.inistration plans to continue to let eoa1 companies destroy

Appe.laehla With mining practices that level mountaintops, wipe out !brest• and buty StreamS in the valleys
below. Mountaintop removal mining and valley fiUOShould not be allowed and the laws and regulations

::y~-·~
565 Cane Run

15, 2003

. Mr. John Forren EPA

that proteet clean water must not be weakened. In particular,! oppo~u~' the proposal to change the stream
buffer zone rule that prohibits mining aodvity within 100 feet ofsnnsm.s. This rule should be stietly
qfurced fur valley fills and in all other cast$.

~

lt-9
lt-10

l am a native of w..t Vlrg!nla and still have relatives whom l visit often. I am proud of roy hertiage and r
love my native state. l am sickened by this display of oorporllte greed and total disrel!lrd for human life
and our need for clean water.

Lexington, Ky. 40505

YOU MUST not allow this destruction tt> continUe because there is ample evidenca that the praatlce of
filling valleys and s.treams with waste il damaging to the envitom:ent and the communities of Appalachia.
Please do not weaken the laws that are meant to protect Appalaelans but please enforce regn!ations and
hold mining companies accountable ibr their actiotU.

do not change the stream buffer zone

01<

Please help do the rlght thing for our chlldren's future. l urge you tt> reject this proposed rule chaege and
do ail in your power to protect the Appslachian mountains.

Ill View Dr
Boone, NC 28607-7951
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Ms. Gee

Dan

REC'D J!\N 1 0 -

To:
R3 Mountlrint<:>p(I:~EP
cc:
'Wilson, jeff'
<jawilson@jlUllesrivercoal.net>, ''Caylor, Bill" .
<bcaylor@min ingusa .com>
08/14/03 04:10PM
Subject: Draft EISon moutaintop coal
mining lllld associated valley fills in Appalchia

Slop nzott;il&i~

remo rcJ

t>

{ffever

John Ferren
U.S. EPA
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19403

If Jwl> f(!lf~){~
~ rv/ I JN;~ £eN5)l

Dear Mr. Ferren:

1-9

the draft mountaintop EIS and
Please accept these comments
include them as put of the public comment record.

BOJJ J12o{(;06)N;bp

I am Vice President, Engineering at JlUlles River Coal Service Company, a
subsidiary of James River C'nal Company (JRCC). JRCC operates
underground coal mines in six Ell-~t Kentucky Counties and employs some
1000 people.

remo!lal /iiie{!er:

11-1-2

'l11e valley fill controversy has been chuacterized as effecting mainly
mountaintop reJnoval surf!l.Ce mining. It has even been said that ceasing
mountaintop mining would be no loss because the coal and employment
could be replaced by underground mining. This is simply not true.

1-'~j~,Gee( ~~,fUr;74;(/¥ r&s&'s-

Underground mines depend on valley fills just as much as surface mines.
Deep mined coal is mixed with extraneous material, mainly sandstone,
shale, and day. 'Ibis raw coal is too high in ash and too low in heat
value to be sold to electric utilities and must be processed to remove
the impurities.
The resulting rock and coal/ day flues must be disposed of in a safe,
perma11ent, economical location. Due to the mountain/valley topography
of Appaladtia, the only practical place to store this material is at the
heads of valleys in refuse piles and coal slurry impoundments.

13-3-5

It has been suggested that thin material could be used to backfill old
high walls or placed on :reclllimed mountain top mines. While this might
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be practical occasionally, usually it is not. Coal preparation plants
are generally built in valleys while surface mines are usually n
considerable distance away, both horizontally and vertically.
Most alternate schemes can be made to work if cost is not an issue. If
deep mines have no practical method of waste disposal, they will be
uncompctitive in the market place and cease to exist. Deep mines need
valley fills.

----· Forwarded by David Rider/RWSEPA/US on 0 l/08/2004 11 :39 AM ----''Andy .1. Gelston''
<ajg@ConceptsNrec
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
.com>
cc:
Subject: Please amend the draft ElS on mountaintop removal coal

13-3-5
mining

01/051200401:36
PM

Dan Geiger. P.E.
Vice President, grtgtttee:nn.g
James Rive Coal
1374 Hwy 192 E.
London, KY 40741-3123

Mr. John Forren

Praject Manager
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Email: mountaintop.r3@epa.gov
Dear Mr. Forrcn,
Please consider amending the EPA's draft environmental impact statement
to limit the environmental impact of mountaintop removal mining. I was
surprised to learn that the Bush administration plans to relax existing
limits.

The draft EIS posits that the environmental effects of mountaintop
removal arc widespread, devastating and porrnanent, so the draft EIS
should cont.ain restrictions on the siz<> of valley fills, limits on the
number of acres of forest removed, protections for wildlife habitat, and
comprehensive planning for the local communities that depend on the
region's natural resources. With the modern underground coal mitring
technologies available today, I see no reason why the Bush
administration proposes weakening existing environmental protections and
allowing mountaintop removal and associated valley fills to be
accelerated.
The Bush administration would better represent the public's interest by
implementing alternatives that reduce the environmental impacts of
mountaintop removal and protect unmined natural resources and
communities in Appalachia. Please amend the drnft EIS in accordance
with theE and P of your agency's anagram.
Best regards,

1-10
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Andy Gelston<?x:ml:namespace prefix= o ns
"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:oftice" />
Contract Specialist
CONCEPTS NREC
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Corporate Headquarters
217 Billings Pann Road
W11ite River Junction, VT, USA 05001-9486
TEL: (802) 296-2321 exL 226 PAX: (802) 296-2325
E-mail: ajg((/)conceplsnrec.corn

••••• Fonvarded by David Rider/R3/l'SEPA/US on 01/07/2004 03:42PM
"mikeg(dliit.edu"
<mikeg

To:

R3 1!ountaintop@EPA

cc:

01/06/2004 05:21
Removall:vfining
PM

visit us at: www.conccptsnroc.com

This email message and any attachments are for the sole use of the
intended recipients and may contain proprietary and/or confidential
information which may be privileged or otherwise protected from
disdosure. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipients, please contact the
sender by reply email and destroy the original message and any copies of
the message as well as any attachments to the original message.

Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,
Mr. Bush:
As a supported in some respect and :not in others I am pleased and
dishearted by your decisions over the past several yeats. Please do :not
allow this type of coal mining to take place. I have removed the rest
of this automated letter because I'm sure you got several million to
date. 1ha:nk you for your time if anyone read this. :)

1-9

Sincerely,

Mike George
13802 S. Pflumm Apt 207
Olathe, KS 66062
mikeg@iit.edu
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Gay Goforth

Christopher Goddard

3815 Brookvlew Road
Austin, TX 78722-1323
January 19, 2.004

REC'D DEC 2 9 2003
Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch St.
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Mr. John Forren
Environmental Protection Agency
Ariel Rlos Building
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Mall Code 3213A
Washington, DC 20460

December 20, 2003
S~ject:

Please Stop Destructive Slip-Mining

Dear Mr. Forren:
Dear Mr. Forren,
I

I oppose the proposal to change the stream buffer zone rule that
prohibits mining activity within 100 feet of streams. This rule should
be enforced for valley fills.

recently read an article about the horrible conditions both for the people and the

environment that are being created in the Appalachian mountains throogh the practice of
strip-mining. Streams are being heavily polluted or even buried. Smrounding forests are
destroyed. The health of the people in the region Is declining as well. The ever-present
dust in the air in some areas causes people to develop asthma or other lung problems.

I cannot Imagine why the federal government is proposing to continue
allowing coal companies to destroy a functional, beautiful part of our
country by blowing up mountaintops and forests, and dumping that
land in the rivers below.

1-9

Strip-mining may he a major source of income, but what is being lost in the process?
American citizens in this area are suffering to send coal and the majority of profits out of
their communlty. Irreparable environmental damage is being done as well.

Please, I ask that you do what is right and protect the people and environment of
Appalachia. I do not support Alternative I, 2, or 3 as described in the draft EIS report.
None of these options will protect Appalachian forests, water, or communities. In
particular, I oppose the proposal to eliminate the stream buffer-moe rule that prohibits
mining activity within 100 feet of streams. This rule should he strictly enforced for valley
fills and in aiJ other cases.

11-10

The Jaws and regulations that protect America's lan.d and clean water
must not be weakened, as this practice does-they should be
strengthened.

lt-5

11-10

Last summer, my husband and I went on a car and camping vacation
through West VIrginia. Mountaintop removal will ruin the health and
beauty of the land and water of that state plus others. This In turn will
hurt the state's economy.

Leveling mountains and burying streams is wrong and must stop. Please act for the
people and the land.
Sincerely,

1-9

I strongly oppose this terrible practice and the further proposed rule
change to remove whole pieces of mountains and ruin the forests,
rivers, and valleys. This benefits only a few people-the principals of
mining companies.

~~
Christopher Goddard
18012201 Rawlings HaJJ
Gainesville, FL 32612

Surely compassionate conservatism doesn't Include this! I mmt my
tax dollars spent on protecting America's wonderful natural land,
wildlife, water, and air resources.

I urge you to oppose the mountaintop/dumping practice.
Sincerely,

bo~
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Crystal Good

Good

Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 08/21/03 11:08 A ..M ----CGoodwoman@aol.co
m
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:

08/14/03 03:40 PM

Subject: Mountain top removal comments

PLEASE STOP MOUNTAIN TOP REMOVAL.
Crystal Good
8 Arlington Ct
Ch~<rleston
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Katherine Green

Joanne Granzow

Lexington Herald Leader
I was appalled to Illlld that lhe environmental agency is now considering moWltain top
mnoval (strip mining) for coal.
Our country is coming apart at lhe seams now. Why add insult to iJVuzy!
Do those in power realize what the consequences are. not only now but also for years to
come to our mountains and the folks that live in those areas.
Homes are destroyed by mud slides and flooding time after time. Nature took care of the
problems of erosion and disasters Wltil the strip mining was done several years ago. It is
taking years to recover and repair what was lost then.
It will not belp the economy for the ones that need the belp but only line tbe pockets of
the big corporations.
Our roads, milroads, education and energy are being neglected, as is everytbjng else in
our own country. We know where the funds are going but isn't it time we took care of
our own?
I am disappointed in our representatives for not making our state a priory and put party
lines on tbe back burner for just a little while. Kentucky people have elected them and
their loyalties should be to them.
We citizens must open our eyes and see tbe havoc that is upon us. Our OOWltty we once
knew is slipping away!
We are Americans.
We have shown strength before.
Let us speak out and get involved!
Katherine M. Green

1-9
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Copy to:

1-10

JohnForren
U.S. EPA (3E530)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pa.l9103
Rep. Ernest Fletcher

U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Pres. George Bush
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, DC 20500
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Margaret Gregg

"REC'D SEP 0 8 200~
RobertGipe
P.O. Box 1394
Harlan, KY 40831
John Forren, US EPA (3ESSO)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. Forren:
I live In Harlan County, Kentucky at the headwaters of the Cumberland River. We have
had nearly a hundred years of coal mining In our community. We have very little clean
water. We once had plenty.

11~9

II~lO
110-2-2

The draft environmental Impact statement on mountaintop removal published recently
by the Bush administration Is a slap In the faoe of everyone who needs water to
survive. It Is a mallcloua, polaonous, shortsighted, misanthropic, hateful, greedy, antidemocratic document.
I pray that the people who put It before the public will live long enough to see the
errors of their ways and correct them. I pray that the people who wrote this document
never have to drink the greasy black water that comas out of the apigots of people In
the American coalfields. I pray that they never have to pull their sleeping children out
of a home flooded as a result of rain on poorly reclaimed strip jobs.
My message to Prasldent Bush and all the formulators and enforcers of his selfserving, callous, cynical, dangerous energy policy Is this: I support none of the
proposed alternatives In your environmental impact statement. I oppose Mountaintop
Removal Mining. Enforce SMORA the way It was written. Enforce the Clean Water Act
the way It was written.

It-5

I
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Good people don't have to get sick and die just so this country can have electricity.
We can do better. Pursue alternatives.
Elected officials are supposed to look out for the Interests of all the people-not just
their fraternity brothers, family friends, and corporate cronies. Quit acting like
gangsters and start acting like statesmen. Or pursue another line of work.
Slnceraly,

?..Lv.f G~c_
RobertGipe
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Karen Grubb

Robert Hallick

Karen Grubb
<kgrnbb@mail.fscw
To:
R3 JVlcmntanltO]p(gt.t:.t'l'..
v.cdu>
cc:
Subject: rvfining EIS
08/20/03 12:12 PM

Mr . .John Forren, CS EPi\

Robert
Hallick
bate: 1/0212004
City: West Reading State: PA

1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130

Mr. Forren,

Zip:

19611

lam happy to learn that the Bush administration plans to continue to let coal companies
change Appalachia with mining practices that level mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury
streams, and help communities. It is important to do n.iining for resources, as lortg as the
replanting of trees is in effect the mining could very well help the beautification of our
counlries mmmtains. In light of these facts, I urge you to consider alternatives that
increase the environmental jmpacts of mountaintop removal. Thank you for your
consideration of this important issue,

Mountaintop Removal destroys streams, contaminates drinking wnter,
causes
flooding, mnkes moonscapes out of the beautiful Appalachinn !vfountains -··
some of the world's oldest mountains, causes blasting damnge to
residents
homes, air pollution to residents, destroys hardwood forests and

1-11

wildlife
habitats, destroys Appalachian culture and heritage, defies the
executive
order regarding environmental justice for low income people, destroys
jobs
and is env-ironmentally insane.

1-9

Mountaintop Removal should be stopped now! 'lhe recommendations in the

EIS
Statement arc a sham in that they ignore the scientific evidence and
recommend
speeding up the process in permitting mountain top removal. No economic
g>tin can justiJY the process of mountaintop removal.
Karen Gruhh
21 Beverly Circle
Fainnont, WlV 26554
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Emilie Hamilton

]CM'W..<M)/3, 2004
;l..fvJohrvForr~W~.s

US Erw£+-~Pr~A~
1650 Ar-c.htStYeet"
P'haaciil:p~ PA 19103

I ASK YOU NOT TO MAKE IT EASIER FOR COAL MINING
CORPORA nONS TO O'BTAIN PERMITS TO ALLOW niiS
FORM OF MOUNTAINTOP 'REMOVAL COAL MINING.

'De<M' ;l..fv fOf'l"et\s

AccorifM.tt;fto-thet~Jt&Wt'l.t ~over
1200 ~ofit:Ye<UtWhaNe-~ OOew~Of'
~oyed/by ~ rem.ovalt..thet lc'm-of(ore,s:t (,w
Weft'Vi.r~waLdM-~ c.m:pa:aw~~(or
M ~ M 2.44 w~ fP~.£U~~dtwithot,¢'Utrl.icy
pl.a<:ecltupow~~t:U\1~350 ~

I ~aA11e.m.cc.llt{Yom;£U~~~Scwe.-Our
Erwlr&n.m.erttye4ttw~ that:~o-~ up~l'f'teA ~
~~ tf'te/dM.cr(hed,thet~ofthet'B~

~tv-~to-a.Uow coaLcomp~

to-tieftyoy thet beaMty ofApp~w(th; ~

~ofPRECIOUS ~ We<UtW~(or~waJ,

pr~that:le-velt~~ c:«uwcu:t~
[d.eftyoy~~ANV w~~], bwyp~
i¥1"ep~~ ~~oyJI~
A~tv-thet~t:tteoWJtprop01edtdra(t
etWi¥~£-mpact'~ [EIS] ow~
rem.ovaltcoaL ~thetetW~effe<:;t11of

betp~

cdnweti-Of' tieftyoyedt IF ALLOWED by

your~. It'l.t~to-thet~
dtw~~~p~~£+'\W-SE'RIOUS

~c:ttco1'\l that ~~~of
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~~ha..ve-~ beert;(orced,{Yom;
their hotntwby ~dM:tYuctWe-~p~

~per~

P~M- M't sa.cri(L,cetthet l.a.rt.dt ~thetpecpU, [M
welLM-t:ft.e.l.r chlJil.re.w~ffY'~e-Y~.t) who-Juwetwed.-owthet 1.artdt ~o/ for thet bertefi:;t of~

PLEASE bet~ cowe{til;(,wfhet~~

~

~ re.m.ovalttM"etW~~ Mv~

~ifM.tt;f&ur pv~ ~EUW£+-onm.ert.t. AlL~
~bethel,d,. sa-cred< We-tM"e-~~

~~ ~~to-C<.'J"me!W£lL

betaffe.c:ttu:J.;by y&ur ~I"~~~.

rept:W- thetea,rl;htupoww~we-de:pendt(or &ur

P~~ cdnwn.atWEWthatwiLl;~thet
EUW~Cmpact:s-of~ rem.ovalt.
~yow(or y&ur !«iotw~c:ttco1'\lof

~

PLEASE M- M't a.Uow thet'B~~Cttl:cwto
wectke.w~etW~pr~(,wOf'der
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~very importl:trtt' ~. It'l.t ~'
f~tl~

to-~ ccwp~ tf'l.tereiD;

~
PO '8~ 52.(111'~ R.il;.
Le-verett; MA 0105/f
413 ·5/fB -9328
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Karl Hanzel

Alice Hardin

on

Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPAIUS on 01/08/2004 01:58 PM·····
Karl Hanzel
<karlnrdc@khaos.c
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
om>
cc:
Subject: strengthen draft EISon mountaintop removal coal mining
01/05/2004 02 02
PM

c.c:

January 5, 2004

Me.

Mr. John Farren
Project Manager
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

1-9

Dear Mr. Farren,
Bush & CO is an environmental nightmare! Please amend the
EPA's EIS so as to limit the effects of disasterous mountaintop
removal mining!

Stncerely,
Karl Hanzel
736VVagonwheeiGap
Boulder, CO 80302
USA
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Hardt

Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/08/2004 01:52PM:---Jerry Hardt
<jhardt@foothills

To:

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

.net>

Subject: EIS statement 1v1TR
01/05/2004 10:02
PE

A.\1

John Forren
U.S. EPA (3ES30)
1650 Arch Street
PA 1?103
Dear Mr. Forren,
Given the Endings of the EIS released last May and my own observation and exper-ience, I
find it absurd thf<t the Bush administration is proposing to ease restrictions on mountaintop
removal mining. 1 encourage EPA and the administration to reject all the alternatives
presented in the EIS and move t·oward a ban on surfa<:~ mining in steep slope areas and the
elimination
fills.

lt-10

Phil e. de lpi:. L;;,,

An interim step in this direction would be to simply enforce the law as it now exists.
Dear

Tile preferred alternative represent-s a total anm'''"'"" of the EPA's responsibility to proteet
the em~ronment and
human health. It a total sell-out to big-money interests at
the expense of the
c<::~alfields. It is a statement that
don't matter
of eastern
and \Vest Virginia have any tiJture.

f?or ..t:: en:

ll-11
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Bill

you to re9d your own study. Pay J.lttention to the findings that the environmental
removal are widespread, devastating, and permanent. Pay attention
tills would have a minimal economic impact,
impacts of not banning
fills. Remember that
homes and
rock, we are talking
communities.
Don't
with
lives and futures as political favors. Reject the EIS
recommendations, strengthen environmental protections and enforce the law.

Jerry Hardt
P.O. Box 697
'"'"UPr<"''"'p KY 41465
606-349-2593
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Roy Harless, Jr.

Mr. Forren,

Ronda Harper

REc:o OCT 2 8 21lDa

I have lived here in the same place for fifty-nine years,
and watched the coal industry destroy our mountains with
blasting, destroy streams with runoff from mines and
preparation plants, destroy our roads with overloaded coal
trucks, destroy our homes and lives with flooding caused by
broken impoundments, and ruin our health with coal dust.
My families water well went dry sixteen years ago because of
mountain top removal blasting. I worked in the coal mines
here for thirty-one years until I was disabled three years ago
and bad to retire. I am firmly against mountain top removal
coal mining.

1-9
1-9

Sincerely,
Roy B. Harless Jr.
HCR 78 Box 5324
Barrett, WV 25208

~e~~.J.
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Mark Harris

·····Forwarded 'rJy David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/0B/2004 01:58PM .....
Mark Harris
<mth1234@yahoo.co
To
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
m>
cc:
Subject: Fix draft EIS to protect streams from mountaintop removal
01/01/2004 0740
PM

DeliveredDate: 01/04/2004 03:55:29 PM
My name is Ronda Harper and I live in Huntingotn, WV. My family's homeplaoe is in
Lincoln County,. WV. Our property on the Mud River was once surrounded by beautiful
mountain wilderness, but is it quickly becoming a tiny island paradise surrounded by
mountaintop destruction. The hollows where my grandmother, grandfather, mother, and
unclt:s once walked, gardent:d, and hunted ~e gone. Most of the streams where my
cousins and I waded and swam as children are gone. As I walk al()ttfj the o.ne last
remaining stream on our property I find frogs, turtles, and salamanders. My heart breaks
for them for soon they will be buried beneath valley fill. Birds and wildlife are being
driven away along with families who can no longer bear the blasting near their homes
and breathing the clouds of black dust. Our family is trying de.werately to hold on to our
beautiful homeplace, but the coal company is making this VERY difficult. West
Virginians who live near MTR sites have been driven out, flooded out, and forced to sell
out. Mountaintop removal has to stop.

_
19

Dear Mr. Farren.
1 strongly urge you to add provisions to the EPA's
draft EIS that will prevent destruction of streams 'rJy
mountaintop removal mining.

Although the draft EIS recognizes the problem of
valley fills that bury streams, it proposes no
restrictions on the size of those valley fills.
Rather than act on your own studies. which recognize
the problem of valley fills that bury streams, you are
proposing a "preferred alternative" that weakens
existing environmental protections and allows valley
fills to conunue at an accelerated rate.

1-10

I urge you to follow through on the Bush
administrations stated commitment to clean water by
adopting anematives that stop destruction of
mountain streams 'rJy mountaintop removal mining and
then implement those measures.

Sincerely,
Mark Harris
PO Box 682375

Park City, lff 84068
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Erica Harvey

Tracy Hasuga

1/:Z./!J'/

/· -

Del(;l.. i!Y1r, rorren}

RE:c·o

Wah'led 'fo

Forwarded

. ·-

JAN a5 2004

Jd )'O~t /::VJOU:, iha.i:

1

"roaring20s_99@ya
hoo.com"
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
<roaring20s_99
cc:
Subject: Please Stop Destructive I:vfountaintop
Removal Mining

d/so..pptJ!trkd

lll?l

by -the. ~s of' +he. cll"tlft pv"ojrczrn 11lot//c_

01/06/2004 12:18

Envi<ollrY/.f. vTtal Tmpa d Sta..-fe.n1ent. on mownfa/trf&tp

~Jh,·l~

r<-IYlOval.

demoY)$+a:Jc"t~ct

the.

adverse env/r?Jnrnehfal ~ffi cJs->

SU3<je:s·-h'al'l r'Y)ad<- .fc,v- V\h[S

,·s

-k

170

k:Yiov.J
J

c~<::~.k

statement so as to limit the effects ofhattnful mountaintop removal
mining. I find it uncons<::ionable that the Bush adtninistration plans to
continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachia with mining practices
that l<:vel mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury streams and destroy
communities .

1-s Ml{c+l

a 17 d

Ctrz.

Ylfs H

t'}1qf)

r;o.y

.fR5))t

Sincerely,

-ffte._

hill! (ost h.-ler

to remed/qk
e.nerh'lCJI)..S -poo rL7-7Io.nfl€'d c.v:d <:o.te le .ss {7- ~fcu-fe d
1
Vo)\.lly t·lls .
'5,jf)Cet~'{
~c<~:. tlarvtty-Q)Y)O (.(
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I cannot believe they are going ahead ,in spite of the adrninistrations
own studies showing the horrible itnpact on the envrionment these
practices will have! They
to dte American people, we know it's
bad, we just don't care'.

.po we r- huye rJ

rt;_-f/t-H .f<AY mof'R. YYJor;e.y V{l

-For coo I m/Md ~s:porrsib/7

hiA<j(.

-thud 1t

proble.ms bef>rt +k·ey

d. • Qs ct -fC~..X p:>. y{ r

Wov..l ~

I strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft environmental itnpact
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Gs a chemJsf:.
solve.

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,

m/11imi ~ (._

-+he.st .e{f"Qcf:s.

-to

PM

-h:.chn;ca} S'fud,'<::s de.a.r~

fK1d·:cubr/y .ffc>rn vallzy -Fl!ls ) -thc.re

.za:SteY""

David Rider/RVUSEPA/US on 01/08/200401:59 PM

Tracy Hasuga
30 Pitkin St
Burlington, VT 05401
roaring20s_99@yahoo.com
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MarlonHenn

.... Forwarded by David Rider/R31USEPAIUS on 01/0812004 01:52PM
Marion
<marlon@twcny.rr.
To
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
com>
cc:
Subject: destructive operations
1213012003 1113
AM

To Whom

tt may concern:

I do not envy you in your position. being tugged at from all directrons.
business have there interest and the lonely cftizen has only one
in a crowd of thousands I ask you to consider the issues before
you concerning the environment and any destruction to it.
You are charged with a huge reconcilability, but keep in mind that what
you do affects all man kind, not just in tha US but all over !ha world.
At what point are we the US going to be happy with things, the
environment, just the way they are. Are we so sta!Yed that we need to
destroy virgin land for the sake of a company to make profits. I think
not Look beyond your desk, beyond your self and think abOut all the
people that you will hurt by pressure from the big business that keeps
knocking on your door wanting to bend your ear.

:REC'D JAN 2 ~ 200.f
'0.4-\-~.,.,,._..,

Please do not destroy some of the last remaining treasures we have left.

'l'*'*

l"'t::;..-J"';l-or """"'~
""-'-'-''""' \\, \h <:..,q

Respectfully

"'\\"!>"""¥

Marion Henn
311 N. Collingwood Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13206

•

.aec·o
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J. Michael Herr

Robert Hensley

RobertM. Hemley,D.V.M
1025 Creekside Lane

Nicholasville, KY 40356

859 271-2920

DeliveredDate: 01/06/2004 05:07:38 PM

19 August 2003

I lived and worked in Raleigh and Fayette County, WV, for 21 years until moving to CT
in Sept, 2001, and 1will never forget the beauty and feeling of the hills of that state. The
mountain top removal projects had. be.en going on for quite some time,. obviously, and
every time there was exposure in the press or by driving by one of the sites there was
always a sick feeling in the gut. The extent to which the current Administration is intent
on producing profits for their high-placed friends at the expen,se of the natural beauty
and ecologically pristine conditions of those mountains is a travesty beyond words. Coal
is useful and necessary, 0f cQUrse. Mine it another way. Period. We can afford it. Stop
this wasteful and arrogant process, Now.

Mr. John Forren
1650Aroh St.
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Dear Sir:
I am opposed to the concept and practice of disturbing the mountain top topography to
more "efficiently" and •economically" gain access to the coal seams thereunder. This
approach to mining may be good for the bottom line of the coal companies, but it most
certainly is not lbr the adjacent environment or its inhabitants.;
Compounding this unconscionable technique is the disruption, if not destruction, of
contiguous waterways with the overburden or spoil. This pmctice flies in the filce of
existing laws which attempt to preserve, if not improve, the water quality in these areas.
The proposed changes would reduce the 100 foot buffer zone which attempts to protect

1-9

J,Michael Herr

1-9

existing streams and would e:mcerbate conditions of many already degraded by mining
sctivity.
In sum, we must not continue the history of abuse of these areas simply for additional
profit. It is time that the quality of life for the inhabitants and their environment be given

a higher priority than the profit llUU'gins of the corporations causing this destruction.

~
cc:KFTC
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Susan Hickman

Caroline Hice

Forwarded by David Rider!R3/USEPAIUS on 01/0812004 01:58PM···--

~r. Jd1n ~«Lil

cjhice@yahoo.com
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
01/0512004 09:46
cc:
AM
Subject: Don't fill our streams with waste materials

Us.

~)A [~rEA ~o)

llP517 ~ S:t.
fh;IA: dde;.,,•,,) fA 1'1103
Dear Mr. John Forren EPA,
It is unconscionable that the Bush administration plans to continue to
let coal companies destroy Appalachia with mining practices that level
mountaintops, wipe out forests and bury streams in the valleys below.
Mountaintop removal mining and valley fills should not be allowed and
the laws and regulations that protect clean water must not be weakened
In particular, I oppose the proposal to change the stream buffer zone
rule that prohibits mining activity within 100 feet of streams. This
rule should be strictly enforced for valley fills and in all other

1-10

cases

Sincerely,
Caroline H1ce
4353 Main St Fl 2
Philadelphia. PA 19127-1415

1-10
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Monica Hill

Sanford Higginbotham
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Marty Hiller

Danita Hines

---- Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/TJS on 01/08/2004 01:59PM----"hiller@alum.mit.
edu" <hiller
To:
R3 Mountaintop@.E.PA
cc:
01/06/2004 03:00
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop
Removall'vfiniug
Plvf

'FU:o·o JAN 2 ! .

JohV\

~n:..n:

.I

fVv.cl-

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,

0 PfO'i>'i:.).__

0. ()\
I,VOV

W~tk"'\ ~~

\!..

~ r-h=cJ.-

1 strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft environmental impact
statement so as to limit the effects of harmful mountaintop removal
I find it unconscionable that the Bush administration plans to
continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachia ·with mining practices
that level mountaintops, wipe oul forests, bury streams and destroy
communities.
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According to the draft EIS, the environmental effects of mountaintop
removal are widespread, devastating and permanent. Yet the draft EIS
propo5es no restrictions on this practice. If we would ~upport the
expansion of pollution-free renewables instead of ignoring the
outrageous costs assodated with emu, the entire world would be better
off'

ofl

~"'>·

S\-r•z:.,?'e.:w\.5"

Sincerely,
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l\farty Hiller
128 Rachel Carson Way
Ithaca, NY 14850
hillcr@alum.mit.cdu
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Robert Hiser

Paul Hodder

Forwarded by D~vid Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/08/2004 01:59PM--·-·

·-·-- Forw::trdcd by David Ridcr/R3/USEPA/US on 01/20/2004 09:08AM--Paul Hodder

rbhiserl@aol.com
To:

To:

R3 Mountaintop@EPA
01/01/2004 08:45
cc:
AM
Subject: Muuntaintop i'v1ining

rx. corn>

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

cc:

Subject:
01/19/2004 06:27
PM
tm;,enctme:EIS on rnountaintop co::~l rnining and run

the type of road construction going on now in the state
o[Wesl

I've seen the resuhs Hnd lht: vie:w is d.ev$1-Slnting.
as they blow the top off of these rnounlains that they are lllso
can increc,se the amount of rucid rain falling on the streams in this part

After living seventeen years in the Wheeling, \XIV area and
first
hand
the mom1scape created by surface mining in Behnont Countv OH I cam1ot
believe
''
'
we are willing to sacrifice our mountains to the same fnte.
I equate this mining method to cigarette smoking, you know that dra·wing
smoke
into your lungs can't be good for you yet you do it.
Tite small number of jobs and little tax money derived from these
operatlons
cannot possibly be worth the removal for all tinle of the beauty and
function
that nah1re has provided us since the beginnings of time.
Let us Please, for once, use some common sense and make some sensible
decisions for our future generations.
Robert B. Hiser
Elkview, \\lV.

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Thanks,
Paul A. Hodder
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Steve Hodges

Sharon Hodges

·····Forwarded by David Ridcr!R3/USEPA/US on 01112/200402:49 PM·····
Steve !lodges
<steveh(iijoverhome.
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
net>
cc:
Subject: mountaintop removal
01106/2004 04:34
PM
John Forren
EPA
Dear Mr. Forren,
1 oppose mountaintop removal and valley fills and any cl1ange in the rule
protecting stream buffer :-,one~~. lam disappointed and angry that the
federal government is ignoring its own >1:udies by proposing to .reduce
protections for people and the environment. I demand a new study that
looks at the alternatives to prevent new mountaintop removal and valley
fill operations and to stop the existing ones within 5 years or by the
expiration of the current mining permit. whichever date occurs first.

1-10
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Sincerely,
Steve Hodges
594 Hoot Owl Hollow
Kyles Ford, TN 37765
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KarenHoll

Andy Hodgman

RE:C'D JAN 2 6 2004M.r. John Fo.rren

Jan 17,. 2004

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. SANTA CRUZ

U.S. EPA (31!:!>.30)

1650 Arch Street
Plliladel.phia, PA 19103

-Pt.:t-.D.Hull

Dear~· :f~ri~,,

Ek>~~~
oOISt~~u

?lease consider the pe.rmanent ramifications of the prO};}osed weakening
of envi..ronmntal policy regarding mountaintop strip mining fo:z: coal. It
iz imperative that we protect ou.r res:ourees despite efforts to the
contrary by the current P.tesidential adm..tnint.ration to do otherwise. It
would be very disappointinq ,to find out
the future that the trickle

in

down effect were e~ more ham.fUl- than now bel:i11'\1$d by such a
r do not beli.ev& the anviro:mne.n:~ is worth saerificinq i.n any
and much less fot- the strip mininq of coal mined by -such means

{$1t)459-369

INTERNE't:~.ed.il
FAX:(U1)~l$

January 20, 2004

}-1 Q

JohnForren
U.S. EPA (3ES30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. Farren,

as blowing the tops off mountai.ns. ! t is unfortunate that the· political
circumstances currently dictate a weak environmental policy but it is'

time to stand up and take notice whether Democrat or Republie<in and
this would be a step in the right direction.

I am writing in opposition to tbe Bush administration plans to continue to let coal companies
destroy Appalachia with mining practiosslhat level mountaintopa, destroy forests and bury
streams in the valleys below, Even the administration's draft Environnmrtallmpnct Statmneqt
(JUS) on m01mtalntop removal coal mining aoknowledges fhat the environmenllll effects of this
practice are devastating and permanent As a scientist whn bas studied ecosystem recovery after
mining I know the extent of the effects of~e coal sutface mining. Even Ullder the best
of conditions recovery of these eco$Yst<!lllS 01111 be slow, but when large areas of fOrest are
cleared dispersal of seeds to colol!ize the areas ill minimal which may impede recovery further.
The streams in this mgiml host a high diversity of fish and mussel species fhat are oxtrcmely
sensitive to sedimentation, yot entire streams are being lilled. MoteOV<>r, this type of mining
negatively affects the people in the region through d~g the water quality, as well as
reducing the recreational income in the region.

Regards,
Andy Hodqman
1911 W., Belle, Plaine Ave

Chicago, ii. 60613

·:.-·

.BB®'D JAII2 S 2UG4

...

I am spp!ll!od fhat the draft EIS states fhat the Bush administration's Pf"ferred alternative for
addressing the enormous problems caused by mountllintop removal coal mining ill to weaken
ox!sting enviromnenlal j,mtectlons. The role of the Environmental Protection Agency is to
protect the health and-es of the people of the U.S.,n<>t to weaken the very regulations fhat
do so. The draft EIS proposes streaml!n!ng the permitting process. allowin$ mountaintop

1-9
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removal and asso¢iated vallsy fills to continue at an accelerated rate. I a111 completely perplexed
as to why the EPA would allow a practice as environmentally devastating as mountaintop mining
to expand with minimal regulatian.
lnsl<lad of allowing mountaintop removal to continue unabated and even Increase, the Bush
administration needs to consider altemalives that reduce the envimlllJlellllll impacts of
mountaintop removal, sucb asl'll!llrlcting the size ofmountaimop removal jobs and requlring
thorough reclamation of those site$. The whole point ofthe EIS process is to acknowledge
impacts and serionaly consider lower impact alterrurtives. ln this case, it seems the
administration is ignoring any altemaliveslhat do not maximize the profits of the coal

1-7

companies.
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Mark Homer

December 16, 2003
I urge you to show some COIUlUOn sense and prevent the loosening ofregulationa that help to
protect the people _and ecqsystems of this region frpm this devastating practice.

Mr. John Forren EPA
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650ArohSt.
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Sincerely,

r - a. 11.-t(
Karen Holl,Ph.D.

Desr Mr. John Farren EPA,

Hell, K. D. 2002. The effect of coal surface mine revegetation practices on long-term
vegetstion recovery. Journal ofApplied Ecology 39: 960..970.
Hell, K. D. and J. Cairns, Jr. 1994. Vegetstional community development on reclaimed
coal surface mines in Virginia. Bulletin ofthe Torrey Botanical Club 121:327-337.

It is unconscionable that the Bush administration plans to eootinue to let coal companies
destroy Appalachia with mining prsctices that level mountaintops, wipe out forests and
bury sttem:ns in the valleys below. Mountaintop removal mining and valley fills should
not be allowed snd the laws end regulations that protect clesn water must not be
weakened. In particular, I oppose the proposal to cbenge the stream buffer zone rule that
prohibits mining activity within 100 feet of sttem:ns. This rule sbould be strictly enforced
for valley fills snd in all other cases.
The federal government hns ignored its own studies on protections for people snd the
environment I. therefore,. do not support any of the three alternatives contained within
the Environmental Impact Statement Report. All three options will make it easier for
companies to destroy sttem:ns, endangering wildlife and nearby =unities.
Once they are gone, they will be gone forever.

I1-9
I1-10
15
-

__.,.!. Note: I am a native Philadelphian, graduate of Central High Schnol and the Uulversity of
Pennsylvania. 1 would not want Tennessee's beauty destroyed any more than I would
Pennsylvania's.

Mark Homer
60 I S Peters Rd
Apt. 55
Knoxville, TN 37922-4358
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John Honeck

John Hopkins

·····Forwarded by David RiderJR31USEPA!US on 01/08/2004 01:48PM·····
John Hopkins
<vvrmfv@yshoo.com>
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
To:
cc:
0 1/06/2004 04: 14
Subject: Comment on mountaintop removal mining E!S
PM

Deliver.edDate: 01/0512004 12:52:43 PM
The way coal is removed in mountaintop removal mining needs to be changed from the
way it has been done in the pa~t. Personally I would like to seeit.stopped altogether. But
I know that is not a reality today. The extractive industry, as. well as all those in. the coal
consumption chain, need to make their companies as environmentally benign as possible.
It is my ~mderstanding that in the past environmental laws have been broken by
companies practicing mountaintop removal mining. This needs to stop, not by rewriting
the law so that illegal practices can be made legal (every criminal would want that), but
by enforcement and prosecution.

Il-l Q

I oppose loosening rules on mountaintop removal mining.
Of all forms of resource extraction, large scale surface mining has one oft he longest lasting and
most radical impacts on the land. Timber, gas, or petroleum extraction can .have severe impacts,
expecially if not managed properly for environments! considerations, but tnost ofth<1 impact of
these a.;tivities will fade after a few hundred yeal'l!. With MTR mining, the alteration of I be
natural landforms, rocks, and streams of the Appalachians will persist on a geologic timescale,
thousands or tens of thousands of yeal'l!. We aren't using these resources to produce durable
goods such as steel--most of it will be burned for a one shot production of energy. And with
regard to development of industry, flood-proof housing, cte. there is enough land surlllcc-mincd
already to allow for hundreds of yeal'l! of building.

1-9

Mountaintop removal is not only extremely ettviron~tally degrading but it also. has
serious consequences for the communities around the mine. This societal dimension also
needs addressing. I believe that even if the coal extractive companies were to be
environmentally and socially conscience coal would still be very competitive with other
energy sources. Thank you, John Honeck 315
WNewhall#7, Waukesha WI 53186.

Astronomers have given us tnagnificentphotos of deep space, and physicists concepts of the
infinitesimaL These provide us with glimpses of "the mind of God" (however one conceives qf
the creative force behind the universe). These realms remain distant visions to us as humans. But
a human can walk across a wild mountain, one can touch it and smell it. The human world is a
wondrous--and horrific--part of nature too, but the natural world is uniquely grounding for
mentsl and spiritual health because it bypasses the immensely tangled layers of human ideas,
goals, and conceits.

1•9

'11te earth doesn't care. '11te loosel'l! will be our children, our descendents. For a party of a couple·
of-hundred ycal'l! of cheap energy, Wcst Virginia children of centuries to come will inherit not a
landscnpe that gives us a peek at the "mind of God" but instead a landscape that is pockmarked
with llllldfills and slumping sandtrap-lilre features, a
landscape of human designs and motives.
Now I'm as impure as the next guy, I'm addicted like everyone else to this cheap energy. And of
cottl'l!e, most of the land tbat isn't uninhabitable in the world is dedicated to human purposes.
Buts it's a question of degree. V.'l!ere are we going to stop? How can we start tuming in a
different direction so that we don't have to continue shredding wild lllllds to maintain our
civilization? The tools oflate industrial civilization give us tlte ability to destroy huge areas in
record time.
But they also give us alternatives, too-little discusse<llllld valued, to move in different directions-without going back to the stone age.
John H Hopkins
e-mail, wrmfv@yahoo.com
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Pierre Howard

Patricia Hopkins

••••• f'orwardod by David Ridor/R3/USEPA/US on 01/2312004 09:38AM·····
"Patricia R.
Hopkins"
To:
<buflalowoman(<j')lam

R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:

ere.net>
Subject: Please Limit the Destruction Caused
By Mountaintop Removal Mining

2843 Dover Road Northwest

Atlanta. Georgia

30327

11-9

01/12/2004 06:07
PM

Patricia R. Hopkins
75 Raymond Street
Biddeford, ME 04005

January 12,2004
John forren
US EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

8-1-2

Dear Forren:

75 Raymond Street
Cordially,
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Patricia R. Hopkins
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Patrick Huber

h.rwarded by D"'•id Rider/R:l/USEPA/US on 01/23, 2004 09:42AM

Patrick Huber
"rettec@tcwn.r.)rg'1
< rcnr~
To:
cc:

/21, 2004 08:52
i\.?;1

721 E. II'" St.
Davis, CA95616

R:l Mounaintop@EPA
Subject: ::-;upport clean waleri

t)1

Dear EPA:
I am writing in regards to the mining tllcbni.que of' mountaintop removal,
especially practiced in the ~aohian region. Tb.e waterways ofthis part of' the country
are some of' the biologically richest in the world. They deserve the utmOlll care in our
~nt of' them. Wholesale dumping of l1lOill:ltalns into these streams does not lit
anywhere near this Olllegory.
As SU¢11, every alternatl.ve described in this current EIS Mts woefully short; none
are aecep!llble. Every alternative acknowledges the devulation caused by this tecl!nique,
yet none lsys out a means of' dealing with it. In filet, the "preferred alternative" (evidently
"prefetted" by coal eompal)ies) tbreatens to :fUrther reduce the already paltry regulations
oonceming this ~on. This inclu®s the elimlllntion of the stream buffer rule and
valley fills, and the tnmsfer of' Clean Wnter Aet n!glllntory powers to agencies that have
not had thnt role in the psst and are not meant to deal with this issue. Any new role
concerning mountaintop removal shonld be ibeused on strengthe!ling envimrunental
regulations (hence the nmne of your agency), not the faclliWion of' :fUrther ecological
damage,
l'lease do not continue ibrward with the current EIS. The ineredl"ble aquatic:
ecosystems of the Appalachians call for a new approach to this issue.

r:orrcn
(3Ell.30)

Dear :\1r. Porren,
Please n•dut;e the hnnnliJl tffeets of mountaintop rt:movPl conl

and c(:,~munitit·s. and do not weakt."n environmental protections that

11-10

conductmg mmmtaintop n:·moval.

'!he dnft Environmcntnllmpact Statement

mr>tlll!tamtop removal should be rcwt1ttcn to

n:.comrrKud linuts on the size of valley tills

Thl:' draft EnvironnH.•outl
rwtkes it 11lef:,'lll f(n· rt!ining

Sta.tement should not do
to disturb MJ'~as withm

trrtperil wlldlitC.
with

it

sllrfftce rnirung rule th!Jt

of streams.

II-7
II-10

I1-5
1-1 0

Sincerely,

~
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SubjE<:t:

t·1y

11:

4-2

11-7-2

S

inc>:.~rely,

1-10

11-5
4-2
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CaroleHyre

·····Forwarded by David Rider/R3fUSEPA/US on 01/07/2004 03:42PM •••••
"momcatsmac@aol.c
om" <momcatsmac
R3 Mountaintop((iiEPA
To:
cc:
01/06/2004 12:39
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop Removal

Carole L. Hyre
115 Wilton Avenue
Elldns, WV 26241-3260
304-636-5175

Mining

.,. :J!i£: c ·o

Cli!'Q!eh@direcway,CQ!Jl

PM

·

DEC 1 B.2fJ09

John Forren, US EPA (3ES30)
1650 Aroh Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,
STOP mountaintop removal! It destroys trees, displaces wildlife,
and the removed debris fills streams and pollutes valleys, making
uninhabitable homes of people who live there.

December 11, 2003
Dear Mr. Forren:

1-9

I am opposed to mountaintop removal mining and the Bush Administration's
recommendation that would expand its praetice. This destructive mining practice

Have the courage to stand up tor right! Mountaintop removal is wrong on
every level that matters to our environment and it disregards and
burdens a significant part of our population.

destroys biologically rich forests, bories streams and creeks, devastates the quality oflife

This is no time to erase restrictions on mountaintop removal permits and igoore existing
environmental protections. I urge the Environmental Proteotion Agency to reject
President Bush's proposed rule changes and to proteet Appalachia's environment,
herilllge, and oommunities by ending mountain top removaL

Sincerely,

Martha Hutson
9422 Fem Hollow Way
Montgomery Village, MD 20886
momcatsmac(tl)aol.com

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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ln mountain communities and causes frequent and severe flooding.

I am an avid hiker, and I hope that we can continue to walk the land and enjoy our
beautiful state. Pleese, help keep our mnuntaln herilllge pristine.
Thank you.
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Robertlles

Michael Jablonski

----- Fo:rwan:led by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/07/2004 03:42PM-----

AUG29axfa

.·. :. . ;. ..::·. lltll

"bohiles@juno.com
11
<bohiles
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
01/06/2004 05:33
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop
Removal Jlvlining
PM

August 28, 2003

Mr. John Forren
US EPA (3ES30)
1690 Arch Street
Philadelphfa, PA. 19103

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Ma.11agcr,

Mr. Forren:

Please accei>i !his ietter as my comments on the draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)on
mountaintop removal for coal mining. .

I strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft e.11vironmeutalunpact
statement so as to limit the effects of hannful mountaintop removal
mining.
\X'hat is proposed is an absolute rape of nature with no control over the
damage, no consider1ttion for the wildlife or the environment.

This draft Eis proposes no restrictions on mountaintop removaL Thafs ridiculous. The proposed
alternative should be to stop mountaintop removal immediately.

II- 8

. .Few thing~ ~re as· destructive as mouniaintop removal. .How can one strip a mountaintOp and
throw the debris In a slfeambed and not be In violatiOn of the Clean Water Act:? Mountaintop removal is ·a
crime against nature. It Is disgusting !ind Indefensible.

1-9

I live in Utah but l.loye the eastern mouniains. I care deeply about what happens In West Virginia
and the entire Appalachian ra~ge.

~I11ere

are other energy alten1atives - this abomu1ation is completely
unnecessary.

~ }- 9

permits ~~~!.EPA should .be 'making avery ,<iffort to stop mountaintop removal, not to make It easier to get

Sincerely,
Sincerely,

~~ /9.

Robert lies
1327 Hemandes Drive
Orlando, FL 32808
bohiles@juno.com

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Michael A. Jablonski
125 East 600 South ·
l=!.iver Heights, Utah
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Donnie Jackson

Gordon James

Forwarded by David Rider/R3JUSEPAIU8 on 01/1212004 0:2:45 PM -----

August 4, 2003

Gordon James
<gljames1940@yaho
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
o.oom>
co:
Subject Strengthen draft EISon mountaintop removal coal mining
12/3012003 0742
PM

To whom it may eoaeem:

I feel the need to express my opinion reprdiag the draft EIS. I have
worked with the mining illdustry for many years and feel they are doing
a good job ia reelaiming the land they mine. This was not the ease
yean ago, but improvemenu have beea made and today the land is
mueh more usefnJ after it is mined. A majority of the water pollution
eomes front garbage being dUntped in our streants. Our wildlife
population Is on the increase.
Without the eoal ntining iadustry, people Ia Eastem Keatueky woald be
devastated. We are anaong the poorest eounties in the nation, and
without the eoal industry I do aot see bow a lot of our families that rely
on the eoallndustry to provide for them would survive.
I feel the regulations are strlet eaougb aad that they are being properly
enforeed. I do not beUeve that a ehange in the regulations is neees:sary
at this tinte.

119-3-2

December 30, 2003

15-5-2
17-2-2

Mr. John Forren
Project Manager
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

I11-1-2

Dear Mr. Ferren,
Please change the EPA's draft environmental impact statement
on mountaintop removal mining. This is a horrible destruction
of Appalachian ecosystems and beautiful natural areas.

I1-12

S1ncerely,
Gordon James
3036 S. Cherry Way
Denver, CO 80222
USA

Thank you,
Donaie Jaekson
160 Belles Fork Rd.
Mauebester, KY 40962
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Phyllis Jenness

Roberta James

I

1Wgust20,2003

·-

1650ArchSt
PN!adelphla, PA 19103

Dear Mr. Forren:

19-3-2

Building construction tears up the land until the school, airport, hospital, golf course
and/or parks are completed and replanted. People in these areas use the facilities, sometimes
not folly realizing or t•etnenlhering how it was before mining and reclamation. These new
facilities bring employment a!td new life to the areas.

I am writlrO to tJ"ge you not to do away with the "buffer zone" rule
that protects streams from the impact of motlltalntop removal.
The g0\l8i"rlll'MMf should be stl'qthenlrO, not weakenlllJ, protections
ror peep~& a~ the environrnert.

1-10

Tbere IS plenty of ew:teooe for the position that mourtalrtop removal
Is detrimental to ht.man life, water am aql.lllltic lite. Do you and
President Bush care more about the coal comparles' profits than
aboli this country a~ Its citizen$?

1-9

Sincerely,

~t~~
PhylfJ.SJei"'I''GSS

The home I bought a few years ago is heated by natural gas (not my choice). All my
applim1cas (air conditioner, washer, dryer, water beater, stove, etc.) are all electric. My
electric hill is chesper than my gas hill. If we went to an alternative source for electric I'm
sure my electric bill would riso. Coal keeps the costs down. It bas been around for centuries
and will continue to be there. It is a product of nature m1d has many uses other than fuel.
Some of the p!'Odncts of coal are: paint pigmenta, perfumes, insecticide, fertilizers, batteries,
paving, bakhtg soda.. ,.. to name a few.
The industty has employed many people and families for decades alld will continue to
do so. It has given many families a decent home a!td life. Money is returned to the counties
through coal severance tax. This also helps the area grow.

"

~I: 0 'D M.!S 2 6 2009

John Ferren
US. EPA (36830}

My name is Roberta James. I have worked for Kentucky Coal Association for over
thirty years. I have seen many changes through the years, especially in the areas of
reclamation. The industry has turned old mlue sites intu wild life habitats, airports, schools,
hospitals, golf courses, parks, housing, etc. It has given the mountainous areas of easturn
Kentucky much needed flat land to improve their economies and has brought more jobs to the
area,
The coal industry is a heavily regulated industry. The coal companies are required by
law to reclaim the land once mining is done. It is reclaimed to equal or better than status then
before mining began. Kentucky has had many years of successful reclamation. When new
trees, gross, etc are planted, it takes nature some time for the trees tu grow mtd vegetation to
produce to what it was before mining. We all know that heavy rains, forest fires, and acts of
God can destroy wildlife and nature .... not just coal mining as some people would have you
believe. Road construction gives us flatter a!td wider roads to travel on. While this
construction is going on the area looks bad. But once it is completed, we travel the roads and
enjoy the quicker access it gives us with the improvements that at-e made.

f'_

360 Garden Rd.
l.e>dJllton, KY 40502

ec: President Bush
senator Mitch McComell
Senator Jim~
RspreH!Utlw Ernie Fletcher

111-1-2

111-4-2

Dolug away with the coal indt1stry, or a part of it, wtll have a devastating effect on the
economy. lt will do more harm in the long run lhm good. I support the industry and will
continue to do so. It has given me a good job in which to raise my faroily and provide for
them.

~~or/
Roberta A.

Jame.~

720 Danianelles Dr.

Lexington, KY 40503
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Emily Johnson

Jane Johnson

-

PM

Jane Johnson
82 Antioeh Rd
Crab Orchard, 'TN 37723

'REC'D JAN 2 3 21181

JULy 22, 2003

JobnForren

US EPA
1650 Arch St

Philadelphia, PA 19103
Twenty-two people have reported 1hat their houses have been hadly shaken up by
blasting from the Cumberland Coal Company mine on Smith Mountain in Cumberland
County, Tennessee.
i'-Lr.

For ren,

Of these twenty-two people, twelve have reported damage to their houses and property.

It is NOT legal to damage houses and property with blasting from a mine: the Surface
Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA) requires operators to design a blasting
plan which will prevent injuries to pe:r:sons and property outside the Petmit Area, legal
number 30CFR817.67.

11-10
lt-5

16-1-1

It is extremely important thet the above law, 30CFR817.67, be enforced.
Sincerely,

8i

Jane L. Johnson
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John Johnson

Andrew Jones

August 1, 2003
John
Johnson
Date: 1/04/2004
City: Chattanooga State: 1N

My home is in the heart of your study area and in the belly of the
beast--the beast is the greedy, irresponsible coal barons and the
corrupt regulatory agencies and politicians that serve as the
minions of this beast.

Zip: 37401

Will facilitate Destruction: The idea that such a practice as mountain top removal is even
allowed, let alone requires a scientific study, shows just how insane the US Government
and its corporate sponsors have become. It is patently obvious that mountain top removal
is genocide and ecocide of the highest order. Simply, it destroys life. Why do you need to
do a study to figure that out? As mountain top a removal destroys all life that it comes
near, both human and non-human, it should be ILLEGAL and abolished. If you profit
blinded fools can not see the destruction caused by mountain top removal and the
subsequent necessity of banning the practice, than you are no longer worthy of our
respect or your job.. In short, ABOLISH, OUTLAW, BAN ot· otherwise make iltegal
mountain top removal and ALL other variations of destructive sttip mining or RESIGN.
1nere is no need to belabor the finer points of your draft EIS here. Mountain top removal
'destroys the living mountain, fore!lt and aquatic ecosystell1S that make life possible and
desirable in Southern and Central Appalachia.

This draft EIS is a blueprint for continued assault upon the people
of Appalachia, a declaration of war upon our children, their
children and GOD'S creation. Enough, STOP Mountaintop
Rem.~val, NOW! I! II How ./(t),AJ'{ ""/?;ns erf>- <9.'ffJJ.oSI(Jt!..S
CI:SeA tf\. lifp<tJ...acr.ia a. day?
This EIS encourages the coal industry to continue to use--to rape
and take--Appalachia and her people--as a national sacrifice
zone.
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This EIS did NOT study the cumulative effects of environmental,
community, human, coltural; health and socio-economic impacts
of post, present and future Valley fill mining. How did you study
the environmental justice impacts in this draft? You did not study
the cultural, community, people and property being destroyed by
this mining method, yon dismissed it.

For that reason alone it should be abolished. Make it illegal or the outraged populace will
make your ineffectual bureaucracy obsolete. For the mountains, John Johnson of, but not
nece$sarilyfor,Katuah .r::arth First, P.O. Box 281 Chattanooga, TN 37401 ps. please put
my US postal address (above) on all future NEPA scoping and comment 11sts relating g to
mountain top removal in central and southern appalachia. pps. please respond so that I
know you received these comments.

I demand a remed EIS that includes cumulative impacts of
cultural, soclal, emotional, and spiritual and health problems
of communities affected by Mountaintop RemovaL
A partial cultural study already exists, this study by Dr. Mary
Hufford is available on the Library of Congress website and Dr.
Hufford---Dr. ofEthnography can be reached at the University of
Penn. Our mountain culture has been her long before the white
settlers came and before
Commercial coal mining began. Our culture will be here long after
the coal is gone!
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It is believed that many people in Mountaintop Removal
Effected communities suffer from Post Traumatic Stress Disorder-from blasting and flooding. How dare you dismiss the suffering of
low income and the invisible minority people of central
Appalachia!! How dare you dismiss and defY the Executive Order
dealing with environmental justice, the low income and minority
people.
Your own study says that this area is well above the average in
poverty and unemployment. Where is the study on socio-economic
problems of the area? Why are the people in the coal rich counties
the poorest? What are the ACfUAL costs to the communities and
people that suffer the effects of Mountaintop Removal? This
mining effects the very poor, the powerless and oppressedyeople.
Economic Development ofthese artificial sites? Only 6 }f,ofthese
destroyed mountains are ever given any economic development for
the affected communities. Where is the study on this?-I want to
see the figures and a study on how much "prosperity" goes back to
Buglar Hollow or Bob White or Montcoal, or any slllall mining
community.

even worse scientific evidence was omitted from this study. Even
so, your report makes an airtight case against your conclusions.
Your report and your conclusions strongly contradict Did a
complete idiot write the conclusions?

10-7-2

AS a fellow Christian I challenge President Bush to come to the
coalfield hollows in central Appalachia and talk with the blasted,
flooded, poor and the oppressed people impacted by Mountaintop
Removal. I ask President Bush to investigate his agencies, No true
Christian would allow these evil abuses to continue. I am sure once
the President discovers these crimes against the citizens of
Appalachia, he will stop Mountaintop Removal. NO true GODfearing man would allow these crimes to continue.

People should NOT have to make a choice between a job now and
destroying their children's future, making their neighbors suffer
and selling their eternal souls in the bargain.
Revelation 11:18
Thy wrath is come, that they should be judged, and that tbon
shonldest give reward unto thy servants the prophets and to
the saints and them that fear thy name, small and great; and
shonldest destroy them which destroy the Earth.

1O- 2-2

In the last 6 months, 2 schools in the Coal River Valley,
Both surrounded by many Massey mining permits, was closed.

Sending our children on very, very long bus rides. One was at
Montcoal-Marsh Fork High School--where is the support--where's the money? The Raleigh County Board of Educations said
it does NOT receive a red cent :from coal tax for education-coal
says it gives--who is lying? I want to see a report on that
The scientific evidence of this study shows that Mountaintop
Removal is environmentally insane, but the recommendations by
the administration is to make it easier for the greedy coal
companies to destroy everything, which leads me to believe that
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Mr. John Fomm
U.S.BPA
1650 Arch St.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
19103

cc:
01/061200401:24

To:

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

Sul~ject:

Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop Removal

Mining
PM

Dear Mr. Fomm:
Please consider the disastrous effects of moutaintop coal removal practices as you
estsblish environmental policies and en!brce laws and rej!Uiations.

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,

Many people in the United States !<we the Applliaobian Moentains, especially the
mountains ofWest Vuginia. It is shocking to see the devastation caused by valley fills,
the destruction of mountains that can never be replaced for any generation, and the
wholesale ignorance displayed by strip milling.
Bnvironmental poliey should protect the environment, not allowing its destruction
for any reason. Our government should not ignore the wishes of the people to preserve

I strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft environmental impact
statement so as to limit the effects of harmful mountaintop removal
mining. I find it unconscionable that the Bush administration plans to
continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachia with mining practices
that level mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury streams and destroy
communities.

1-9

the monotains. Mountaintop removal is short-aigbted and regulations shollid not favor
business over our natural beritsge. Poor people are being exploited as is the land.

Please use the power of your pnsition to protect the mountains and the people who
live there who are being flooded out and run out by noise and devastation from the coal
companies' destructive prsetices.
Sincerely,

~i.t:1N (1_/A

1-5

The Bush administration rnust consider alternatives.
Sincerely,

~
Lora Jones
7 Springhill Road
Annandale, NJ 08801

Deborah Jones
8415 Yolands Road
Rlcbmond, VA 23229
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Tim Jones

Richard Jorgensen

---- l:'orwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/07/2004 03:32PM
deforest@austin.r
t.com
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
01/03/2004 11 :02
Subject: C_omments on Dr~ft programmntic
F.nvirnnmentitllmpllCt Statement on mountaintop
PM
removal coal mining

-

Mr. Jolm

~

US E.P.t. (:llll;JO)
165¢ Arch

m..

Enviromental Protection Agency Environmental Imp!ict St.ltement

Philadelphia, PA

t91 OJ

De4r Sl.rl

Dear E.ttviromental Protection Agency &vironmental ImpllCt St.l.tement,
T'm
in regards to Bush !idministmtion plans to continue to let coal companies
destroy Appalachia with mining pm<-iices thlltlcvel mountaintops, wipe out forests
lind bury streams in the
below.
.Arc you

I

Jlbr OW!.' a

park,

1-9

~t

t~

"""tllr)r,

sines the folmdint; or the I!Ol'ld. •s f:l.r$t national

tlll:l.te<i States has beol1 a le&<l<w in

is, o'bviouaq,

t.~

wry ll!issinu or '1WJ'

m~tal.

protection.

ag«~oy,

'l'lms, I .find it horrir:l.e that our coontry m<i your

~

shca.ld permit

the dftatu det;radll.t:l.on of the Appa.J.achiilll ecooy$tem by lllllUntsintop mining.

"JUTS???

Pl6ase do

~g

in your power to

~
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this praoti"" which has

dsstroyed sewn htllldre<i 1!1iles ot strsa.ms undsr the driotist reculation.
~illlk

TimJ011es
3B Lone Ollk Drive
.Au"'tin, Texll$ 78704
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Tom

removal of 30 to 40 percent of the mountains might alter nsgional Climatic conditions and
how that might affect the regional eoelogy.

Deeember 28, 2003

From:

Tom Joy
1156 Highlop Road, Lot 169
Blacksburg, VA 24060

To:

John Farren

6. The EIS should eddress the poss!bUfiY that valley fills may be used to eoneeai the
unperrni!led dumping of non-hazardous and hazardous In addition to mine spoil.
eyewitnesses have obesiVad large numbers of ueed tires being disposed of in vallay fills.
and
IS widely believed by area 1\!Sidents that frequent clandestine dumping of
hamrdous waates In valley !Ills also occurs.

n

U.S. Enllironmentai Protection Agency (3EA30)
1660Arch St
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Subject

oeat

All the prized Appateohlen regional atlrlbutes of esthetics, eootogy, and ouliure
depend on the continued physical presence of the Appalachian Mountains themselVes.
Intact, the APpalachians nspresent an lnexheustible souroe of eoonomlc and lifestyle
benaflls to nssldents and v!sllors. Sy using only underground mines, original oentour,
hydrology, and eoelogy would be largely presented. Thus, the moat extreme nageUve
Impacts aseoeiated with mountaintop removal mining would be etimlnated.

Comments on draft Mountaintop Removal environmental Impact Statement (EllS)

Dear Mr. Forren:
1 am opposed to mountaintop removal and vallay fills. I believe that this immoral and Dlagal
mathod of mining ahould be hafied immedlalaly end emphaais pla<:ed on di!Veloping the

teChnology to mine thin -ms of coal from underground. Allematlve!y, a method ahouid be found
to eompansale coal oompaniea for not mining coal that 01111 ourrenHy only be removed by
mountaintop removal.

I1 9

If ft Is the case, as the as slates. that coal seams less then 26 Inches in thickness
oennot be mined eoenomically from underground, coal companies could reoslve a tax

-

eredH or other compensation for 'banking" the coal In such areas. This would provide
time for the development of teChnology that WOUld euow that coal to be mined
economically from underground. If the coal companies were compensated using money
derived from tourism, they would have an lnoentive to conduct their mining and ooal

My epaolfte comments on the EllS follow:

pro<:eSGing operallcns in en environmentally nssponsibla manner.

to be an atlsmpt at misdireotion. It largely bypassea the primary
anvironmental impact of the mining ltaalf and ~ only the secondary
anvironmentallmpact to contiguous areas that ooours after the mining Is over.

1. The EllS appaars

Pleaee feel fnse to oentect me regarding any of these comments.
Sincerely,

<--J.,_._~

2. The EllS is besed on the implfcit premise that en of the coal tbet is preaent mual be
removed. In tooeUons wheN underground mining ill not en option, thiS genereUy means
mountaintop removal mining. However, to use mountaintop nsmoval mining reqUinss
accepting en enormous and irrevocabla environmental impact - the total eredlostion of
the existing topography, hydrology, and eootogy In the areas to be mined end f!lled· The
only juslifleations provided for this wf1oleaale environmental destruoflon are the omproved
efficiency end lower coat of coal removal. Only the monsuy bankrupt oellld regen:! !hess
JualffioeUons as suffiCient.

3.

In the as, millgatton is proposed as a meaningfUl nssponsa to the environmental effects
of mountaintop nsmoval mining. In reaUjy, the conoept of millgalion falls eomplately to
eddrNS the extnsmea of hebllat dealruoHon that ehanscterlze mountaintop nsmoval
mining. Thens Is no way to mltigate the total loss of a mountain, Valley or heedwater
atnsarn let alone the syatemallc eredloeUon of Himuesnds of them throughout the
Appal..;,hian region. These entitiea are unique and Irreplaceable, and the esthello.
cultural, environmental, and aoenornic oensequenoea of their destruoHon een never be
undone. Thalr lose will be a sad fact of life and a heavy burden to he borne by eo future

9 _2 _2

7. The EIS should oonsider as en altematille !he use of underground mines a!ona to remove

TomJcy

Ph ..... :

(~"~<>)

<t.c-t- a4t'f

5-7-3

generations.
4. The EIS focuses primarlly on stream loss and clownatnsarn hydrologic and ecologic
eonsequenoas of veuey fills. H falls to consider what consequenoes might reeult from the
absence of the mountain that supplied the fill. What are the possible eDeratlons In 1oes1
enmeuc oenditions, e.g., wind patterns, rainfall patlsms, rainfall amounts and
temparetunss that might occur Hone or several existing mountains were to be removed?

5-6-2

5. The end resuH of the coal-mining methOdS the! are eddressed by the EIS, particularly
mountaintop removal mining, mual be to alter the topography of an eppreeieble extent of
the Appalachian Valley and Ridge Province. Tha EIS does not consider how the eventual
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Edward Kadane
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Ray Kamstra

<rkamstra@masspit
''nspector 12@aol.c
om'' <nspectort2

g.org>
To:

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

cc:

Ol/06/2004 03:45
Removal Mining
PM

To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPi\
cc:
Subject: No to Mountain Top R<.moval!

01/06/2004 12:43
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop

PM
Please respond to
tkl.ltnstra

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project lVlanager,

Jolm Forren,

I strongly
vou to amend the EPA's draft enviromneutal impoct statement so as to
limit the
. of harmful mountaintop removal mining. I Gnd it unconscionable
lhRtlhe Bush Rdministralion plms to continue to let coal companies destroy
Appalachia with mining practices that level mountaintops, 'lvipe out forests, bury
slrel.ltns and destroy commnnities.

I oppose mountaintop removal and valle)' fills and any change in the buffer zone rule.
I'm disappointed and angry th.r the federal govcrnnlcnt ignored its own studies when
it proposed weakening, ralher than strengthening, protections for people and the
1 1-1
environment.

ll-9

1-5

o

Sincerely,

According to the draft EIS, the environmental effects of mountaintop rcmovlll arc
widespread, devastating and permanent.

Rlly Kamstra
Malden, .M.A

I uq~;e you to immediately amend the draft EJS accordingly.
Sincerely,

Edward Kadane
7134Tokalon
Dallns, TX 75214
nspeclorl2@aol.com
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DanKash

Katzen

\SEC 'D JAN 2 &28M

Mr. John Fonen

U.S. EPA
165() Arch Street

Philadelphia, PA 19103
RE: Comments on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on MoUiltalntop
Removal Mtalng and Valley FWs.
Dear Mr. Forn:n,
Never in all my years of watehlng the coal indmtty d<o.!poil our lands, waters and
commllllities have I seen a study about this ro~ industry so biased and so cyni<:al as to
defy belief. Even to an idiot the destructive impact of mouotaintop removal Is eyepopping and hard to believe.
Finish your study with a little honesty. Recommend what is right, not what is
politically right. We need help; please give us some, in light of the slant and conclusions
geared to the coal industry in this first draft.
__
1

.S.~~ely,

1-9

jj

'~
12629 Kelly Dr.
Ashland, KY 41102
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Erin Kazee

Robert Keiilbach

De!iveredDate: 01/06/2004 04:10:46 PM
Dear Mr. John Forten, Project Manager,

····-Forwarded by David Rider/R3/CSEPA/l1S on 01/30/2004 11:21 AM····-

Dear Mr. Forren:
<rakmet

The current practice of mountain top removal for easier access to coal is a foolhardy one
that both directly and indirectly endangers people and the environment they live in.
Any brief research into the topic would show that only detrimental consequences result
from this popUlar practice; it strips the land of esseutialnutrients, robs countless of
species of their homes, and pollutes waterways. The litany of its hattnful effects
is virtually endless. This is not even taking into consideration the deleterious effe<::ts of
fossil fuel consumption. Even land reclamation proJects are notsuffident in remedying
the environments that were entirely ravaged; the original array of species
cannot generally function in the vastly changed ecosystem, and only generalist species
migrate into the reclaimed region. It is a
sign of environmental degradation wh.en an abundance of generalist • not specialist·
species inhabit an area because that signifies
that it cannot support the higher qualities of the specialists.
The damage done to the environment is irreparable, and this alone should be enough to
prove that the practice's disadvantages fat
outweigh its few advantages. As a whole, people often forget that we depend upon the
land far resources still, and this generation
is not. the last. But if we continue to treat the land with such disrespect, it will not last far
into the future. John Muir said,
"How glorious a greeting the sun gives the mountains!", but at this rate, there may on!)
day be no .mountains on which the sun can
light its happy beams.
Moreover, the harmful pollutants that are produced by both mining and the burning of
fossil fuels are causing global warming, as
well as respiratory diseases and other poor living conditions.
Ansel Adams once succinctly stated, "It is horrifying that we have to fight out own
government to save the environment." However,
this need not be the case. The government has in its power to protect - nourish, celebrate
the environment. I strongly implore
you to consider what you're doing to the environment· as well as to your posterity and
yourself. Thank you for your time and
consideration.

To:

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

cc:

01/14/2004 06:40
PM

Subject Support dean water!

Mr. John Forren

U.S. EPA (3Ri\30)
Dear Mr. Porren,
Please reduce the harmful effects
removal coal
resources and communities and do not weaken environmental prc)te<:ncms
companies that are conducting mountaintop removal.

11-10

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on mountaintop removal should be
rtewritten to recommend limit.~ on the si7.t> of valky tills that bury streams and imperil
wildlife.

1-9

The draft Environmental Impact Statement should not do away with a smface mining mle
that makes it
for mining octivities to disturb areas within 100 feet of streams.

lt-6

Robert Keiilbach
134-28 60 Ave
Flushing, NY 11355

Sincerely,
Erin Renee Kazee
Erin Kazee
Rt. l.Box 547
Flatwoods, KY 41139
erinkazee@ yahoo.com
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Mary Corsi Kelley

Cindy Kendrick
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91 0 Sunset Road
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
August25,2003

Cindy Kendrick
To:
<cindykendrick@co
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
mcast.net>
cc:
Subject: Comments on Mountaintop Removal EIS
0110 l/2004 0 1:23
PM

Mr. John Forren, U.S. EPA (3ES30)
1650 Arch Street

Philadelphia, Pa 19103

Dear Sir,
I am wlritlng to comment on the unfortunate, vague and inadequate recommendations
made for action In response to EIS report regarding mountaintop 191Tl011at mining and
valley fills.

Cindy Kendrick
7317 Dunsten Drive
Knoxville, TN 37931-1804
phone: 865-386-6382

I am a graduate of Berea Coll«le and my mother was a Kentuckian. She would not only
be shoCked and dismayed (as
also) at the wreckage of her beautiful state but would
went to protest the cavalier way In which the ourrent aclmlnfstrallon is "responding" to an EIS
report documanftng the extreme damage occurring at the hands of the coal companies In
Kentucky.

ram

Your report speolfles waak and vague aJtemallves to correct the continuing Irreversible
damage being done to mounteln streams and terrain. Why? Evldenoa In the report clearly
indicated a need for a more specific and prewntive role for our govemment.

January I, 2004

1-5

Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, P A 19103

It all bolls down to who IIvas and Iovas Kentucky most:
Is It the coal companieS with their blind need for profits In a stste that can do without this

kind of das!rucllve coal mining?

Dear Mr. Forren:

Is It Prasktent Bush who has already a torg track record of asseu1ts against the environment
to profit big busienss?

Comments on Mountaintop Rt.'ffioval

Is it lawmakers In Frankfort, Whose kness are too wask to behave Uka they should In
opposing the continual deStruction of their state for political gain?

While pondering the short-sightedness of the EJS on Mountaintop Removal,
I am reminded of the words of Rachel Carson, in a letter to the editor
ofthe Washington Post in 1963 ...
. .. the way is being cleared for a raid upon our natural resources
that is without parallel within the present century.

You ansv~ar.
Slnoaraty yours,

VVt ~'rl~
Mary~ Kelley
(

The real wealth of the Nation lies in the resources of the earth
··soil, water, forests, minerals, and wildlite. To utilize them
for present needs while insuring their preservation for future
generations requires a delicately balanced and continuing program,
based on the most extensive research. Their administration is not
properly, and cannot be, a matter of politics.
By long tradition, the agencies responsible for these resources
have been directed by men of professional stature and experience,
wl10 have \mderstood, respected, and been guided by the findings of
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their scientists ....

As I examine this EIS, I
- angry tltat this irresponsible and
short-sighted set of alternatives
forwJU'd; angry that
the mountains, forests, wildlife, clean water, and communities of
Appalachia are treated with ill regard; angry that industry is heing
given great power over common people; and angry that voices like mine
these days are falling on deaf e-ars. I hope you, John Forren, will be
different.

For many years puhlic-spirited cifi:r.cns throughout the country
have heen working for the conservation of the natural resources,
realizing their vital importance to the Nation. Apptuently their
hard-won progress is to he wiped out, as a politically minded
Administration returns us to the dark ages of unrestrained
exploitation and destmction.

Sincerely,

It is one of the ironies of out times that, while concentrating on
the defense of our country against enemies from without, we should
be so heedless of those who would destroy it from -within.
forty years later, these words seem written specifically for today's
crisis. We are indeed in a crisis situation. Much ofl.11e damage heing
wrought upon our natural resources under false or foollsh pretenses of
economic growth. national security. energy security, and progress is
irreversible and irreparable. We ourselves are hecoming our worst
enemy. ! appeal to you, John Forren, to be on<: of those "men of
professiona.l stature and experience," to be guided by science and
reason, to take a leadership role to protect those resources that
detine our Country· and hegin by completely reshaping this miserahly
inadequate E!S for mountaintop removal.
Embarrassingly, while the report acknowledges the significant damage
inflicted by mountaintop removal and valley fill, it does not examine a
single alternative that would reduce this damage. In fact, protection is
substantially weakened. While this Administration claims to use science
as a basis for its policies and there is plenty of solid science to show
that mountaintop removal and valley fill are extremely damaging, this
EIS gives greater license to coal companies to behead our Appalachian
mountains and bury our precious streams. I am certainly op1msed to
weakening the stream buffer zone rule. In fact, I 00 feet is not enough
buffer to protect our fragile stream ecosystems against the acid
leachate ruHi siltation of such massive destruction. The stream buffer
rule- or a stronger version - should be strictly enforced for all
cases, including valley fills.

Cindy Kendrick

1-5

I am opposed to all three alternatives in the EIS, since none of them
provides reasonable protection for our vital natural resources and
neighboring communities. Since no reasonably protective measures can be
offered to mitigate resulting damage, I am opposed to mountaintop
removal mining, as well as crossridge mining, which would purport to
restore obliterated mountaintops. The practice of filling valleys with
rubble from decimated mountaintops is entirely ill-conceived, and
certainly without scientific basis.
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Oren Kennedy

;11-f..,.t.;

lltl.:,.,;v..t7 t:':i/

[)e- ;;!"$' e..-..f, '

~C"JAti 0 g2ii4
Oren Kennedy
418 N. Fairview
Lansing MI 48912

' There ware positive statements within the DEIS that valley filL• can somotimes have wetlands
develop on them, aod !bat the !ill areas can be also be used fur subdivision/land use development.
I find these remarks to be irresponsible within a document that is headllued for miniml:zation of
environmental impacts.

Mr. John Forren, U.S. EPA (3EA30)
16SOArchStreet
Philadelphia PA 19103

I urge thnt the Action Alternativ"" propneed within the DEIS should be ah!Uldoned, and that the
agencies involved witb MTMIVF permits work

Il-l

Sincerely,

Dear Mr. Fonen,

~~

I am writing in opposition to the Aetion Alternatives thnt are propnsed within th• Draft
Environmental Impact Sbrtement on Appalachian Mountaintop Mlning/Valley FlU pennitting. I
further support the No Action option for this study, or modifications for Action Ahnrnat:ive I.

As listed in the Federsl Register, the reason for this document W!lS "to prepere an Envirotunontal
Impact Sbrtement to Consider Policies, Guidance, and Processes to Miniml:ze the Environmental
Impacts of Mountaintop Mining and Valley Fills in the Appalachian Coa.lti.elds."l feel thntthn
Action Alternatives thnt are proposed within the DE!S do not make a serious attempt for the
minimization of environmental impacts. Rather than an attempt at impact minhnl:zatlon, the
document stresses thn needs for permit expedleney fur industry.
I understsnd that some definitions of terms do need to hn slmldardized between the EPA, ACOE,
and OSM. However, I feel thnt this should largely be between the EPA and ACOE, as
tradltlonally done with 404 permitting, with OSM to be a following ageney and aceept the agreed
upon definitims and metrics decided by the EPA and ACOE. It is my umlerst1mdlng thnt there are
def!nitlous for acceptable fills, !Uld biometrics under progress on the dellueation of headwater
streams which wouid be useful for dl!f!nition stsndordizatiQn. The workahop on "Tho Value of
Headwater Streams" noted on the EPA website seems to be an example of work in progress. The
Draft I!JS shows a diSiarblng pteposa.l to tr!Ulsfet a large portion of the definition of terms to
those utilized and proposed by OSM. with OSM taldng over as the lead agency fur NWP 21 and
lndlvidua.l Permit decision coordination.
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Nationwide permit eoverage, in general terms, are for ptejeets witb low, rontine impacts for
which there ate a large number of pen:nit applications. For wntland permits, the nationwide
coverage is up to 112 ecre. UnderNWP21, the coverage is fur a greater area of impact. In thn
Executive Summery of tho DEIS, it Is ststed thnt the actual nmnbers of pennits for NW coverage
has ectually been decreasing. If the number of permit applications is decreasing, why does the
DI!JS propose that the process be made easier for indostty? lndest:ry is very aware of the covernge
for NWP 21 -is it in the best interests of"minimizing impnot" to ease the penni! system?
Furthermore, it should show that the current Individual Permit coverage is not making the permit
review process more dlfilcult.
Mitigation fur tilis within wetiands under 404 pennitting is utili:zlld to offset -voidable impacts.
This is usually done within the exisl:ing waterbody besia. For MTMIVF permits, I believe thnt
more considorntion should be given to 'feasible and prodent alternatives' for the permit proposal
hnfore mitigation is decided upon. Furthermore, the very nature ofMTMIVF applications means
thnt mitigation within the existing waterhndy basin would be very dlflicult to provide. The DEIS
went into depth in the facts thnt diverse ibrestation would be pteposed for mitigation efforts, but
it ignored the besic premises in which mitigation is to be utilized for.
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Carol Anne Kilgore

comes back. 1 know some of these extreme environmentalist would rather I leave it alone
to peck my house down. I've heard the men on the jobs talk of seeing coyotes, turkeys,
bears and elk. We have our own wildlife preserve. It is beautiful.

REC'D AUG 2 6 2003

At the public hearing I heard comments about the llyover festival from the Kentuckians
for the commonwealth. l have flown over this area many times and am in awe each time.
It is amazing to see the development taking place and development that bas taken place.
I am 43 years old and have seen much growth. My daughter was born a month after the
Hazard ARH Regional Medical Center was open. This is on land that was mined. This is
only one of many facilities, businesses and homes in this area that have been built on land
that has heen developed because of mountaintop mining. We would not have many of
the opportunities for economic development had it not been for mountaintop mining.

August 21, 2003

Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA
1650 Arch St.
Philadelphia, PA 191 03

10-3-2

These opponents talk of the bad quality of our water. The water that comes off the job
where l work is filtered over the rocks and is clean when it reaches the streama. It is what
people threw and Oush into our waterways that are contaminating them.

Dear Mr. Forren
On Juiy22nd 1a:t:nded both sessions of the public hearing in Hazard, Ky. regarding
Mountamtop Mmmg. I am proud to say that! support Mountaintop Mining. I was born
and raised in Hazard, Ky. My grandfather worked in the mining industry and my dad had
a ttre dealershrp that relred on the coal industry. My husband is now self-employed
related to the coal industry. He has been a coal miner and owns coal trucks and I work
fo~ ~inc Branch Coal Sales. I feel that I know enough about coal mining to express my
oprmon about the advantage of mountaintop mining and disgust at the extremist who
oppose it but seem to have no facts.

17-2-2

lt-11

The coal industry is very good for the economy of eastern Kentucky. The coal
companies in eastern Kentucky are very generous to organizations and especially schools.
Public education in this area depends on ~'Oal severance money and the generosity of the
coal companies.
l appreciate that there are agencies that regulate the different industries. There should
be. I am asking that we not be so over regulated that we're driven out of business. This
is where we want to Jive and raise a family. Please consider our industry and what it
means to this area. Please consider the people that are proud of this industry and what
they contribute to it everyday.

My husband has done many different jobs in the mining industry for 25 years. He is very
kn?wledgeable in the blending of coal that is loaded into rail cars and barges to be
shtpped to power plants. As you know it is very important that the quality meet
regulations. My husband has loaded holes for blasting, operated equipment, loaded trains
and barges and bought and sold coal and mining equipment. This has afforded us a good

111-4-2
11-2-2

Thank you.

living.

My office, a mine office, has two very large windows that look out at green pasture land
and a big pond full of fish. l have worked here for II plus years. There is always
wildlife around the pond whether it is geese or !0 pound turtles. The deer are more
plentiful every year. We caution people when driving down Kentucky Highway 28 to
watch for deer. It is one of the most beautiful and natural places in Kentucky.
My husband and I chose to build a home close to the Pine Branch Coal Sales operation. I
live within walking distance of where there is currently mountaintop mining. I live a five
minute drive from where mountaintop mining was turned into a cattle ranch that is used
by the University of Kentucky. These opponents talk of the land being deprived of
wildlife because of mountaintop mining. l have lived in my house for 12 years and each
year there is more wildlife. There are two foxes that come in my yard every evening
about dusk. There are deer, raccoons, squirrels and rabbits in my yard daily. There is a
pileated woodpecker that is boring holes in my house. We try to scare it away but it
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Sterling Kinnell

Laura Klein
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January 2, 2004

Jolm Ferren, Project Manager
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (3BA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Deat Mr. Forren,

I am vary concerned about plans by the Bush administration fot new explorl!IOIY mining
projects in Appalachia that will involve mountaintop removal, a form of strip mining in
which hundreds of feet are blasted off the tops of mountains, strewing millions of tons of
mining debris into nearly valleys, choking fotests, and burying hundreds of miles of

streams.
By its own assessment in its draft environmental impact ststement, the Bush
administration acknowledges that this fotm of mining results in environmental and social
harms that are severe and lqely irreversible. And yet the draft BIS proposes nothlng to
restrict the damage that will be done to streams, forests, wildlife, and local economies
thst depend on the natural resources of the areas that will be affected.
I believe that the coal mining industry and the Bush administration must consider
alternatives to mountaintop removals in the quest fot new enqy reserves. The
widespread, devastating, and permanent effects of this fOrm of st!.'lp mining are
simply unacceptable. The environmental impact statement must include measures that
will protect the natural resources and cotnmunities of Appalachia, such as restrictions on
the size and amount of mining rubble that will fill valleys as a result of mountsintop
removal. I urge you 10 immediately lllllfllld the draft EIS 10 Include appropriate
protections for the streams, forests, wildlife, and human communities of Appalachia.

1-5

1-9

Sincerely,

Sterling Kinnell
3705 Anza Way
San Leandro, CA 94578
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Jennifer Knaggs

First Name: Jennifer Last Name:
City: Lansing
State: MI

GerriKolesar

Letter Date:

110612004

48912

what happell\S in aco11'1111unity devestated by mountain top removal. I have
old flatlf'Ared, homes· aad schools trn·nt>Af into tntned into parking lots.
people terroized out
community on! y f-or cotnpanies to gain mineral rights. The
Appalachian people ate s()me of the poorest in the United States, and the richness of their
beautlfnl land i$ being shoveled into oblivion. They say there will be jObs with the eoal
companies. I have stood with 10 people inside one rnon.~ter ,shovel, 'Big John', with room for at
least 40 more .... A sbovellike that can crush -a mountain and empty a coa.J seem in a matter of
weeks to days. With one pe.l'!lon behind the wheel. That dolls liotcteilte ')obs". I have se.em
streams dtied up frott1 the ruontttain tops thrown into the valley. Wells that give watet to
peoples' homes, gone
or polluted. Entire ecosystems sacrificed,. so that we have mo:re
unclean energy.
They say that these sites w111 be reconstructed, unless itls seen that they at·e :fit for bi'J:t~>x iL~e.'!.
"Better Uses'' often me;~US a Walmatt parking lot, n a small community; damagiag their already
fragile economy, with low income wage$, and money le:aving the comnnuuty to a dilltant
corporation. Or it is "reconstructed", which means importing wildlife that will grow quickly, but
will not
the soil for future ~ops or fOl'eSt.>l. Importing animals that do not belong in that
habitat,
the ecos~tem. ls this a solution? COal l$ already inefficient, ditty, and soon to
be
resource; nlal plants spend millions o£ dollar~ trying. to rid .thems.elves of the
left ovet radioat::tiV1! liSh created front burning coal into energy. And ibey still don't spend
enough. People and wildlife are still.being posi.oned from their "dean air" practices:. Instead of
suppOrting mountain top removal, I highly
the financial support of r-enewable re.~onrce:s,
snch as wrud and solar energy. They are the
and least harmful methods ~~' ·~b_,;.,ff
lltt'jle yon to n<,:lt support Motnttian Top Removal.lt isttota solution to our energy
but a creating !lJOre problems.
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Vanessa Kranda

JudKratzer

---- Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/08/2004 01:59PM •••••

----- Forwarded

"vkranda@qualcomm
To:
.com" <vkranda
R3 Mountaiutop@EPA
cc:
01/06/2004 12:24
Subject: Plellse Stop Destructive Mountaintop
Removal Mining
PM

"jfkratzer@juno.c
om'' <jfkrlltzer
cc:
01/07/2004 10:24
Removal .[\,fining
AM:

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,

Dear IV&. John Forren, Project Manager,

I strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft en,..i.ronmental impact
stl1tement so as to limit the effects of hatmful mountaintop removal
mining. I find it unconscionable that the Bush administrlltion plans to
continue to let colll companies destroy Appabchia with mining prllctices
that level mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury streams and destroy
communities.
The Bush administration's "preferred alternative" for addressing the
enormous problems caused by mountaintop removal mining ignores the
administration's 0\V'N studies and proposes weakening existing
environmental protections and allowing mountaintop removal and
associated vnlley fills to continue nt an accelerated rate.

David Rider/R3/1JSEPA/US on 01/07/2004 03:42PM-·---

To:

R3 Monntaintop@EPA

Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop

As a supporter of President Bush, I don't nonnaily agree with the views
of ''Act for Change". Howe~"er, I am stronly opposed to mountaintop
mining. I normally support reasonable human uses of the emi.ronment,
but the impacts of mountaintop mining are unreasonable.

1-9

1-9

Sincerely,

Jud Kratzer
6076 Marsh Rd. Apt. F4
Ihslett, PA 48840
jfkratzer@juno.com

1-10

Sincerely,

Vanessa Kranda
4675 Bancroft Apt F
San Diego, C.A 92116
vkranda@qualcomm.com
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Scott Kravitz

TomKruzen

----Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/08/2004 01:52PM-----

---- Forwarded by David Rider/R3/l JSEPA/US on 01/08/2004 01:59 Pl'vf ··----

kruzen

"oaklandis@hotmai
!.com" <oaklandis
cc:

To:

01/06/2004 01:09

Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop

To:
R3
t>
r:c:
Carla Klein
Andy Mahler <andy@bluetiver.net>,
Ken Midkiff

R1 Mountaintop@EPA

Removal.tvfining
PM

Scott

Subject Mountain top removal
PM
Please respond to

kruzen
December 22, 2003
Dear Mr. Forren,

Dear Mr. John Farren, Project Manager,

Blowing up mountains and filling in val lies to get at the coal as
as possible is
reprehensible. It is the ultimate in mining destwction, and like Humpty Dumpty,
those mountains, vallies and the all the living things that depend on them arc
forever, including human
What of CONSERVATION? A
a
penny earned. We've recently purchased a Prius and get 45 mpg
everyone did that? \~'hat
their appli1mces and
have to destroy the beautiful Appahchitms

Dear Mr. Farren:
1l1e Bush administration has a terrible habit of interpreting information
to support its own predetermined agenda. In this latest case it has
decided that mOlmaintop removal for mining purposes should continue,
despite the government's own studies indicating the irreversible damage
of such l! prllctice.

1-9

1-7

The Bush admininstration
to
this terrible
ts fiat out
Put
the "prote<:tion " in the EPA and deny the expansion
top
If
procede with Bush's plan, you wit! be irreYocably be destoying our natural
as surely as if a terrorist dove a plain into the Stan1e of Liberty. Yon will
de!:trc,ymg a culntre and many communities in the Appalachians. This is
Im:nu:ate ... w destroy ... it's lD PROTECT! Do your job!!!

Plel!se do not l!ccept this short-sighted and terribly destructive 9.1,>enda.
Please amcnd the draft EIS to recommcnd restrictions on the scope of
mountaintop removals, and elevate protection of wildlife and rural
communities to their proper place as the top consideration in ilny
proposed mining operation.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,
Scott Kravitz

Tom Kmzen, President
Ozark
Network
213 EllSt 3rd St.
Mt. View, Missouri, 65548

Scott Kravit7.
2796 Casiano Rd.
1m Angeles, CA 90077
oaklaudis@hotmail.com
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Kara Kukovich

Glenn Kuehne

January 3, 2004

---- Forwllrded by David Rider/R3/CSEPA/US on 01/07/2004 03:32PM
''keen_2bcra.zy@yah
oo.com''
To:
R3 Mouuta.intop@EP A
<keen_2bcrllzy
cc:
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop
Removal :\fining
01/06/2004 11:00
PM

liCara Kukovlch
3901 N. 13tb Street

P.O.Box303

Arlington
VA 22201

Unity College

42 Murdock Drive

Unity, ME 04988-9502

Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
!IIQUnlaint<m r3@,eoa.ltlrl

Re: Comment on the Draft Prognunmatlc Env!ronmentallmpact Statement {Drnft ElS)
on Mountaintop Coal Mining and Associated Valley Fills.
Dear Mr. Fomm:

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,

1am a college freshman and have no direct stake in the issue because r am not from the
coal region, and neither do I or my family work in the coal industry. However, I did
spend two weeks on an active mountaintop mining site, so I would appreciate your
consideration of my comments and insights about the environmental impact of
mountaintop mining.

As we try to move towards less-polluting technologies, this pllln is an act thllt

will discourage new industries and provide a subsidy to old ones that the
taxpayer will pay the tftb for both directly and indirectly through cleanup costs,
higher mercury emissions, and other problems. 'Ihis represents government at
its worst and is another example of corporate welfare that makes citizens feel
that their government is an enemy of their interests.

I oppose mountaintop mining he<:ause of ita adverse impant on the onvironmetlt. Once
the mountain top is removed, it does not "grow back." There are no tress, the aoil that
took centuries to accumulate and ripen is gone and replaced with barren rock. Not even
native species can grow on this rock, so R.ussinn olive and Australian plsnts have to he
imported to tenaciously and pedtaps tentatively oling to this tearing at the mountain.

Sincerely,
I believe such a drastic altering of the topology also affects the weather of a region.
There Is nothing there to bold the moisture. At. least where the mountain bas been
sheared, it is barren. I reoall one morning observing a dense fog from the mined area. I
learned that such moillture escaping from the barren area would have been retained by the
forest and its plants before the site wu mined. Jronically, where our policy in farming
and suburban development is to retain the moisture of an area., here we simply allow it to
fluslt down the valleys or accumulate in the sheared off mountain tops and dry up into the
slcy.

Glenn Kuelme
1611 6th Ave. E.
Alex!lndria, MN 56308
keen_2bcrazy(4/yahoo.com

1-9

Animals and birds oertainiy do not benefit.
Yes, I have observed birds, in particular, congregating and finding £bod among the
scrubby planta that are trying to keep life alive on a mined site. But how different a
habitat they had before the mountain was removed. That birds are back is more a
testimony to their ability to sw:vive In a world continually fouled by man.
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Safety. I recognize and am thankful that the number of coal miners killed on thejnb fell
from 67 in 2002 to 55 deaths in 2003. And wbile mountaintop mining may not be as
dangerous as deep coal mining, there are other trade offs.
Jobs. It appears that the local residents do not beneJ!t much from the ell:ttaetion of coal
by gient machines that rip off the top of the mountain to get at coal True, in some areas
there are coal-fired plants that use the coal, but these are so efl!cient these days, there are
few permanent jobs. A lot of public support fur moantsiotop mining Is based upon a
misconception that it will create many jobs. And what happens to the rest of the
mountain top that bas been leveled? I understand, for example, that 15-25 percent of
West Vtrginia mountains have been leveled for mining. For the most part, what remains
is abandoned, unproductive, and does not cootribute to the local tax base or general jobs.
Regeneration of the forest. 1 tske exception to the introductory statement on pnge ES-3
that the "natural succession by trees... was slowed." Slowed? These forests have been
taken down to smmp many times in the pest centuries and were able to regenerate.
Previously, you could have stood in the same place Daniel Boone walked and see the
same species of trees that had been cut and regrown. Do you truly believe that could
happen again? The EIS inttoduetory ststemems cannot mean that in the same way the
forest can be what it was before. The forest is not able to grow back the same way it did
in past eras. It is different this time around. There is no SOIL on which to grow. There
is not the natural flow of waters that would he held by the soil that is now gone. Tbis is
simply not some problem that can be tnanaged by some forastry plan. Tbis is not some
"cap" that you take off and put back ("recovery efforts") which is the impression that
some pro.mining interests make. Everything that was the forest is gone. It is no more.

7-5-4

We all live downstream. Tba page ES-4 statistic is that only ... ("1.2% of streams) were
covered by valley tills from 1985 to 2001." This stll!ement minimizes the overall effeet
of valley fills. A total of 6,800 tl.Us sounds like a lot of affected communities to me. In
hollers where the sun is shaded much of the day hecause of the steepuess ofthe
mountaina, it does not take much in the way ofvalley fills to acoentuate the effect of
unimPeded water to those downstrestn. I am mindful that it is the mouotaint!lJj that is
being taken away, so that water flows fester and quicker right from the beginning.

10-2-4

"Require reclamation with trees as the post mining land use." (Page ES-8) I am very
interested in how this can be done. Does this mean make it the way it was before? Do
you truck in toM and tons of forest loam of the kind that is wastefolly pushed over into
the valleys along with the trees in the first place? And where would you get the soil in
wbicb to plsot the new trees? Does not that ilnply that you would have to dig up some
other pristine place to find the very same kind of soli in which the trees grew before
mountaintop mining was begun? So, now TWO plaees would be befouled?

19-2-4

I appreciate all the studies and work that bas been done to date to doeumeot the effect
moutnaiotop mining has on the environment. In fact, the studies show that considerable
damage bas been done. Tba result should be that we reduce tba occurrence of
lllCJuotaiotop mining.
1 do not believe that it should he continued until all the lllCJuntain tops are gone. The EIS
does not go fer enough in requiring protections fur valley fills, it does not really save the
habitats for all categories of animals, and it does not mitigate datnage to the water system
created by mountaiotop mining, in my view. The EIS is a stsrt. It should not be
considered our society's approval to oontiltna mountaintop mining as we do today.

1-9

Thank you,

.p-~~
Karal. Kukovieh

Macroinvertibrates. Before I wem to college, 1 was a stream monitor in my home
neighborhood. I understand well how the smallest cbanges can affeet those insect
harbingers of an unhealthy stream. In Virginia, for example, you can still - the changes
in the river bank that were wrought by English colonial traders in the 1600s when they
altered rivers (and the llffeeted stresms) to access the cotton otlloading sites. We look
for the tiniest of eddies and current changes in feeder streams to find the
macroinvertibrates that tell us aboot the health ofthe stream. I can only imagine what the
whoosh of a spring rain does in an area that has been suddeniy in-filled as a part of
mouotaintop mining. It's probably all gone. I doubt that there is any life left.
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Kenneth M. Kukovich

net loss.
habitat,
the sheet

••••• Fotwarded by David Rider/R31USEPA/US on 0 l/08/2004 11 :39 AM •••••
Kenneth Kuk:ovich
<k:ukovichlockhart@mind
spring.oom>
cc:
Su~ect:

To:

de!ltructi<m of the
pnrifi<:mti-oll. and
area

19-2-2

R1 Mountaintop@EPA

Kenneth M. Kukovich Comment on Mountaintop

MiningEIS
0 1/04!2004 11 :46 PM
Please respond to
kukovlcblockhart

<?xml:munespace prefix o us
"uru:schemas·microsoft-com:office:office" f>
Kenneth M. Kukovich
<?xml:name,pace prefix stlns ~
"um:schemas-microsoft-com:office:smarttags" />390 I N. 13th Street
Arli.on, VA 22201
H: (703) 525-8592
kukovichlockhart@mindspring.com

The habitat is forever changed. The forest and its soil that is
off the mountain is not the same
"restoration" that is
after the coal is taken out. I realize
these
extreme method of
However, we are all stewards of the earth, and
extraction in some of our most valuable areas of biodivetSity is
something for which our next generations will not. forgh"C us.

7-5-2

The ElS studies have documented but l believe minimized the danger to
water supplies. A
mine site i.nitiatly looks as
manicured as a golf course. The
new drainsg¢ paths, and the
holding ponds
set tl!e
water to begin its path
to the ocean.
there is nothing like the foreat into which
such rain feU where Jt was purified by the !ayers of 11ediments and
rock.~ bulb np <wer cent~es. I undentand that elsewhere in the
country we are seeking areas of farmland and natural marshland to
naturally purify the water instead of using chemicals and moohanical
means to cleanse our water. So why do we allow a functioning ecosystem
to be destfl}yed in the case of mountain!op mining?

5-1-2

Finally, I heard it said, and read by mounta.intop mining advocates, that
su<:h "leveling" of the mountains is actually a l!'ood thing, that lt will
bring job., and create opportunity fur fhose who have not had it because
of the mountains. It would seem a
then, that
mountaintop mining be halted until all of the
mountains a~ full of fair-paying permanent jobs by environmentally and
e..-onomi cally sustainable industries.

January 4, 2004
Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
mountaintop.r3@epa.gov

Sincerely,
.Kenneth M. Kukovich

Re: Comment on the Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact !'>~atement
(Draft EIS)
on Mountaintop Coal Mining and Associated Valley Fills.
Dear Mr. Forren:
ext:teriem:e of being on a mountaintop mining site for two
observations and comments may be of

My general comment is that extraction of coal by mountaintop mining is a
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JohnL

Alexandra Lamb

····-Forwarded by David Rider/RJ/USEPAIUS on 01107/2004 03:42PM-----

---··Forwarded by David RidL-r/R31USEPA/US on 0111212004 02:49 I'M-··-·

"jalefra@lanset.c
om'' <jalefra
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EP A
cc:
0 l/06/2004 02:57
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop Removal

Alexandra Lamb
<gwrenn@ucla.cdu>

Mining
PM

To:

R3 Mountaintop(d)EPA

cc:

01!0612004 10:33
AM

Su~ject:

Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fill DEIS

Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA(3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. Forren:
I wonld like to co111111cnt on the Draft progra111111atlc Environmental Impa<.'l Statement (Draft
EJS) on mountaintop coal mining and associated valley fills in Appalachia releast<"<l by the U.S.

Dear Mr. John l'orren, Project Manager,

Please stop the destruction of mountaintop removal mining.

11-9

Army Corps of Engineers, tJ.S. Environmental Ptntccti<>n Agency (EPA), U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, U.S. Office of Surface Mining, and West Virginia Department ofEnviromnental
Protection.

Sincerely,
The Draft EIS confirms that mountaintop coal mining and valley fills in Appalachia have caused
massive, irreparal>le environmenlltl damage, including the destruction or degradation of

John L
(address withheld)
(address withheld), CA 00000
jalefra@lanset.com

approximately 1200 miles of headwater streams and hundreds of square miles of forest.

Despite this devastation caused hy mountaintop coal mining, the prefetTed alternative
(Alternative 2) would undermine existing environmental protections and permit the destmction
of an additional 350 square miles of mountains, streams, and tbrests. Furthermore, it is
inaccnrate and misleading to describe the replacement of native hardwood forests, which
are biologically diverse and otTer critical v,ildlifc habitat, with grassland plateaus or replanted
hardwood forest as "reclamation."
I also strongly disagroo with the Draft EIS claim thnt the prcterr<:d alternative "would suppott
efficient, environmentally responsible production of energy rcsouret.'li.H It is an abhorrent waste
of our nation's natural resources to mine coal by blowing up mountains and burying entire
streams and valleys in waste. The EPA is wrong to support- at any cost- coal power, which
produc..'l! more air pollution and contributes more toward global warming that any other
electricity source, rather thnn pro1110ting energy conservation and efficiency and renewable

1-1 Q

1-9

energy sources. l expect the federal government to conserve our natural resources and to
promote responsible stewardship of the environment.

I urge tbe EPA to amend the Draft ElS to protect Appalachia's natural resources.
Thank you.

Sincerely,
Alexandra Lamb
13250 Chandler Boulevard
Sherman Oaks, CA 91401
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Sloane Lamb

being irrevocably damaged by these obscene practices by the coal·tnining
industry. Thl: EPA should not condone the desttuction of additional
habitat--mountains, forests and streams--at the expense of furt.hering
the
production of coal power, an industry that contributes more toward air
pollution than any other source of electricity. Instead, your agency
should
be promoting energy conservation and efficient and renewable energy
sources.

---- Forwarded by David RideriR3/USEPAIUS on 0 l/08/2004 ll :30 AM-····
"Lamb, Sloane T."
<LambST@bemstein
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
.com>
cc:
senator@wyden.senate.gov, oregon(p,gsmith.senate.gov,
write.earl@tnail.house.gov
Subject: Draft EIS mountaintop coal mining
0110612004 12:04
PM

I therefore urge the EPA to amend the Draft E!S.
1bankyou.
Sincerely,
Sloane T. Lamb
2835 NB 27th Avenue
Portland, OR 97212

Mr. John Forren
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. Forren:

Sloane T. Lamb
Global Marketing and CeOmmunications
AllianccBemstein Institutional Investment Management
A Unit of Alliance Capital, L.P.
www. institutional.alliancebcrnstein.com
Bus.: 503-493-4301
Pax: 415-217-8111
lambst@)bemstein.com

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Draft Environmental
Impact
Statement (EIS) on mountaintop coal mining and associated valley fills
in
Appalachia.
Mountaintop coal mining and valley fills have caused widespread and
peflllllnent damage to the Appalachian environment, as is made evident in
the
Draft EIS. Such activities have led to the degradation or destruction of
vast stretches of forest and more than 1000 miles of headwater streams.
imperiled wildlife, and destroyed communities.
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The preferred alternative in the Draft EIS would, among other things,
eliminate the surface mining mle that makes it illegal to disturb areas
within 100 feel of streams unless it can be demonstrated that they will
be
harmed. This not only enables the mining companies to obtain permits
that
can result in serious destmction too easily, but it removes the onus of
protecting our environment from the EPA, where it belongs.
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The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged
and confidential information and is intended only for the use ofthe
person(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, or an
employee or agent responsiblt: for delivering this message to the
intended recipient, any review, dissemination, distribution or
duplication of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not
the intended recipient, please contact the scr.<lcr immediately by reply
e·mail and destroy all copies of the original message. Please note that
we do not accept account orders and/or instmctions by e·mail, and
therefore will not be responsible for carrying out sucl1 orders and/or
instmctions.

Our country's natural resources ate not limited to coal and natural gas.
Indeed, our country counts among its natural resources the very habitat
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Melissa Lambert
West Virginia Wesleyan College
59 College Avenue
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US EPA (3ES30)
c/o Mr. John Forren
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130

;;-~ ,__.q;;~?'

/Y e?/ (s~sJc/)

/r:f·f~ 4/r-~j'"/

Dear Mr. Forren:

praf;.(~~d/ ~/ /ff//1-.?

l am writing in regards to the current Bnvlronmentallmpact Sta!ement on molllllain top removal
mining: and valley fills. According to this statement, current and future mining: operations could
potentially result in the loss of 1,500 acres of forest. It also stares that « ... sciMtis!s have found
little evidence to support coal industry claims that modern reclamatlen can bring new life to land
that is llanened by mountaintop removal." From 1985 to 200 I, mountalntop removal operations
burled 724 miles of Central Appalachian streams. OVerall, however, 1,200 miles of streams have
heen impected by valley fills. This harms ~~quatie life downstream from these fills and produces
Selenium in these S!UIIe streams. At the current rate of mountaintop removal operations, 2,200
miles of Appalachian forests will he lost by 2012. All this information comes slraight from the
EIS.

ll-9
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However, even thongh this report cntalogues both the devastation already inCIJI'nld and the thrnat
ongoing mountaintop removal operations pose to Appalachian streams, forests, and aquatic life, It
does not advise agaiost its practice. Inconsistent with its own fmdinga, the recommcndstlons
included in the EIS illustrate blatant disregard to the documented devastation of mountaintop
removal mining ood valley fills. Also, absent from this doctnnent, but equally devastating. is the
impact of mountaintop removal mining on communities mljecQ!lt to th- operutions. Blasting.
valley fills, persistent flooding. and forced displacement, among other factors, continues to plague
coalfield commnnities. Not only is monntaintop removal permanently altering West Virginia's
environment, it is permanently depopolatlng many coalfield towns.
In conclusion, based on the previously stated reesons, the current EIS is simply lllll!l:Ceplllhle. l
demand, as a resident of West Virginia, that the EPA draft environmental policies that reflectrather than ignore its own findings on mountaintop removal's environmental damage in our
stare. We ean do better than this.
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Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Melissa Lambert
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Susan Lander

Jackie Lancaster

----·Forwarded by David Rlder/R3/USEPA!US on 0!/09/2004 02:49PM .....
Susan Lander
<sueland(a)ccountry
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
.com>
cc:
Subject: Amend EPA environmental impact statement
011011200411:58
AM

··-·· Forwarded by David RldcriR3r1JSEPA/US on 01108/2004 01 :58 PM .....
"djmclancaster@co
To:
R3 Mountaintop@El'A
x.nct''
<djmclancast.cr
cc:
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop Removal Mining
Oll06/2004 03:03
PM

I am dismayed hy the plans to continuo to allow mining practices in
Appalachia which would level mountain tops, and do serious damage to
forests, streams, and communities.

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,
up in West Virginia. Theru is no more beatdifulstale, My Ht!her ran many of the mines
in
Virginia and Kentucky. !strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft en,ironmental
impact statement so as to stop mountaintop rumoval mining. !lind it unconscionable that the
Bush administration plltlls to continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachia with mining
practices that level mountaintops, Wij>e out forests, bury streams and destroy communities.
The Bush administration must consider alternatives that slop the mountaintop removal mining
and then implement measures to protect natural resources and communities in Appalachia. ~o
amount of coal is worth the destruction of streams, forests, wildlife and communities. !urge you
to immediately amend the draft E!S accordingly.
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According to the draft EIS, the environmental effects of mountaintop
removal are both severely damaging and permanent. Despite this, there
seem to be no protections for either the natural resources (forests,
wildlife, streams) or for the communities that depend on these
resources.
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Worst of all, the "preferred alternative'' for dealing with the massive
problems posed by mountain top removal mining ignores the
administration's own studies!

Sinclr.'!rely,

I urge you to turn to alternatives that protect natural resources and
communities on Appalachia.

Jackie McQuade Lancaster

Susan Lander
Ashland, Oregon

Jackie Lancaster
339 East J Street
Chula Vista, CA 91910
djmclanca.ter(qlcnx.net
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John Forren
U.S, EPA(3ES30)
l650Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Furthermore, I do not support Alternatives #1, 2 or 3 contained within !be EIS report. None of
these options will protect our ~ or our c:onnnunities, !be only alternative to protect our
water, wilderness and communities is to stop the mining and mountain removal. Enough is
enoagb and !be people, environment and future of America have a word on this issue. We have
spoken. We hope our government will hesr us.

Mr. John Forren,

I am writing to you, in defense of our precious environment I will start by saying I have never
written so many environmental defense letters, as I have since Bush, Jr. took office. Dm1y I
find myself wonderiag why this administration !lrvors eorporations over our environment, our
future, our children's health and our own. Is money !bat precious? How precious will it be
when all of our natural resources, our olean rivers, our clean a1r- sre gone? I have learned one
thing above all else wlnle growing into an adnlt: Even ifall material things sre taken from you,
and you still have your family, mends and life - then all is good because none of those material
things were important; for they can be replaced. Our children canttot be replaced, our family
cannot be replaced, and our mountains cannot be replaced.
I am opposed to mountaintop removal mining and valley fills of any kind. How dare our
government allow corporations come into our fure$ls, our wilderness' homes and diminish what
little natural haven we have left in this world! What we need is an alternative energy policy, not
a more consuming energy policy like !bat of which Bush would like passed. More eoal, more
oil, more pollnticu, more chemical agentS in !be rivers and streams is what is heppening with
these 'Bush Policies' ·don't we have enough polluters already? The fish in the Ohio sre
already labeled as unhealthy to eat, where we obtain onr water - yet more development and
energy sources are being planned. Ifwe keep dumping more pollutants into these streams, and
adding to !be air pollution tbrongh ccal and oil exploration, !hen what we have is a future health
disaster on our hands. Is that what our government w110ts to happen to tbe American people?
We already cannot face rising health care costs and onr government will not give us national
heallhcare like the many other indastrialized natioas of !be world,

1-5

!bank you fur your attention Please resd a short summation of sustainability for our future at
http://wwwisoscoaference.org.aulpepersiSanders.pdf

~~
7050 Bronner Cir<;le
Lonlsville, KY 40218

11 9
-

"Only when !be last tree has died and !be last river bas been poisoned and the last fish has been
caagbt ... wt1l we realize that we can nnt eat money." - Native American proverb

Therefore, we are looking at disease, defurmatiou, brain dysfunctioas, bleak skies and blank
futeres - all over mooey and corporate power, hecanse we cannot get enough - if this is allowed
to keep heppening. It is never enough is it? Tell you what .. If you stop !be mining, I will talk
to !be people about being eonservative and eontrolling the popnlation. I personally oonld care
Jess if we did run ont of fuel and energy, becaase it has caused chaos, war, violence, 8feed and
hate, I do not need any of !bose effilcts, nor do onr ebildren. If we run out, we run out. Maybe
if government concentrated on educating people on !be effects they are having on tbe
environment, instead of removing our environment to make more money off people - we wonld
not have these problems. Instead, this could be a letter of appreciation for looking ont for our
environment and saving it :from corporate destruction. l hope that in tbe near future I will have
the opportunity to write such a nice note to you.
Page I of2

JL
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Forw~rded

by David Rider/R3/USEPA!L'S on 01/08/2004 11:18 A:v!
jennifer.lnntz@in
sightbb.com
cr:
12/28/2003 09:39

gtt'ed and h•te. !
need
nor do our children. If we nm out, we run out !v!llybe if government
on the effects
are having on the environment, instead of
more
-we V<nJuld not have these problems.
Instead,
could be a le-tter of appreciation for
fOr our cnv-iromn<'nt aud
from
corporate destru<·tion. Thopt? that m the near future I wal have, t·he opporhmity to writf'
2: r'liCf'
note to you.

o.utoffne1
any of those

To:

R3 :.1ountaintop@EPA

Subject: Just Say No To Mount•u1 Top Removal

PM

Furthermore .• 1 do not support Alternatives #1~ 2 or 3 cont.n.ined within the El$ report. None of
these options will protcct our watt't or our communiocs. The only alt-ernative to
\.\"Ater, wilderness and commutitries is to
the mtn:i:ng and mount,qin fffilOt.,.t~L
l.s enough
~tnd the people, environment .and future
have a word on this issue, \X1e have spoken.
\1C!e hope our government will hear us.

<?xml:nrunespace prefix
"urtl:s-cherna~·"rnicrosoft-corn:offtce:srnarttags"

/>{ ~.s. EPt\ (.3ES30)

1650 Arch Street
Phdorklphia, I' A 19103
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December 28, 2l!03
Nir. John Porren .•

Sincerely,

I am writing to you, in defense of our precious environment.
have never
environrnt':nbd defcns.t:~ lctkrs, fiS r have since Bush, Jr.
j find
~·····''" --·-···'"·:....
this administration ffivors corporations over ~ur environment, our
our dnldrer{s
and ow· own. Is money that precious?
wi1l11 be when all of our
nah1ral resourcts, our clean rivers, our dean 11ir are gone? I have
thing above n.U t>lse
while
inro an ,,dult Even if all materiAl things are taken from you, and you still hJWe your

fnrnily,

Lantz
Brormer Circle

Louisville, KY 40218
~~only when

the! la.st tree has died and the last river has been
poisoned and tJJc last fish hns been
we reulizc that
Natrve
prmr-ef'b

and life

tht·n nll1s

we can not eat money.~t

becl!Hse nom' of those muterinl thmgs were importimt; for they ean be
cannot be replaced 1 our f:Amily cannot be replaccd 1 ttnd our mountains

replaced.
cannot be replaced.

Pracc on EArth,

I am opposed to mountaintop removal mining and valley fills of any kind. How dare our
c.orne' intt-' our fO!'('sts, our wilderness) homes and duninfsh \\thAt
lett in this world! 'X'hat we need is an altern-ativt"
hke that of whreh flush would like p:tsscd. More
more oil,

Jenmter Lant?:

om'er<1tn<cnt allow

:agpnts in the rivers and streams ts what is happening with these
we have enough polluters already? The fish in the Ohio are a!rt'ady
labeled us unhealthy to eat, where we ob!l!in our water
more development and
sources
are beine pla.nned. If V.Tt! keep dumping more pollut-Ants
these streams, and addlng to
air

Does l\rnerica need a clutnge?
fi:>ra
action fur a
Vote Kucinich for a
Ch>1nge only happens thru md1vidu.J partie ipation,

more

don~t

through nml1wd oil explorst1on, then what we huve is a future ht~aJtll d.JsUt<~r on our
Is that what our government wants to
to the American pe<lple? V/e
cannot
ht:llhh Cl-lfC costn aud our government
not give us n~tional hca.1thcarc hke
many
tnc!ustrraJrz•cd nations of the world.
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TherefOre, we are looking at disease, d(>tOrmation, brain dystilftctions, bleak skies and blank futures
all over money and corporate
because "'e cannot get enough if tlus is allowed to keep
It is neYer
is it? Tell you what,, lf you srop the mming, I wdl mlk to the people
controlling the population. I personally could cnre less if we did run
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Tim Larrick

Jessica Lavin

First Name:

Jess:ica La.<rt Name:

Lavin

City:

State: ME

Harpswell

Letter Uate: 111 Y2004
04079

Zip:

This past November I had the opportunity tn attend a week long trainin:§! ,~s.~ion for those who
work to create social t.-hange. On the 10 hour dri~ with one of my <-'OI.leagues w~ dlst..u~oged many
issues facing our environment today. ·we talked alv~mt the: health and·air issu~s associated with

US electt·onic waste being.•hipped to Asia. we talked aln!t the war in Iraq. about globali?Ation
and free u·ad<'. but the mtwt interes.ting thing we talked about. was my colleagues work to stop the
destnrctive coal mining p11!Ctke uf mountain top removal, He told me about living in Appalachia
with some families who's hcalth.Hveliehood, home

town.~

and pristine ,rurroundings were being

thtt!atened by {.:oal cotn.patlles. My reo.actiott -~"Coal t·onlpRhies stilt do that in the United States!"
Oft'"Ottt&e, my co--worker couldn't believe, I had never he.ard of such acts. I gttess I had been
living in my isol•ted port of the US for way too long. As the week progte.<Sed. I met more and
more people who Wl"lrked to improve the liv~s of others through seL'l.tring low income housing in
the inner citys: of Philadelphi~ chasing drug dealers and prostietutes of the corners of thier streets
in Camden New Jersey, fighting AIJ)S in impoverished countries. A.nd- still the swrythat
struck my heart was the simple fact that ev~n in the. US we still allo\\.' L"'Oal companies to
~anently devestate out p(."'p1e and our ~nvi.ronment. The US _is one of the most sophi.lrticated
C(l\.mtrics in the world? At·the ~nd of the Wi~ek the message I took away was there i" still
opportunities for us to create change in st"!ciety. it may not happen fast, but if all do our p-.1rt we
can make a difference, It's your tum!<) do th• right thing! Stop allowing coal companies to
destroy our nation.11 soil and thrMten the ht"alth of many people. Inste-ad qf allowing mountaintop
r~movalto t'Ontiuue and in truUl.Y ca.~s in1..~rease~ in1plement afterrmtive mei\c~>urest- You CAN
reduce stream and forest loss by placing strong restric1ions on the si:re of valley fills, You C Alii
implel'nent measures that require evaluating alternatives for individual projects.~ You CAN
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implement measures that requite evaluating tegiotuU alte.rrtative;; so that the cumulative impact of

the rkstnrction caused hy mountaintop removal is addressed, For the sake of Appalachian men,
women and children, thier heritage and our environment PI,EASEstop this devastating act!

Wouldn't Appalachia be a great place. for windmills?
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Phyllis Law

F.

Lea

·····Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPNUS on Ol/07/2004 03:42PM •••••
Carey Lea
<woodsmokel9@yaho
o.com>
cc:
Subject:
12/25/2003 10:27
AM

December 18, 2003
JolmForren
US Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA
19103

We must adhere to Improving environmental protection to aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems. We nmst also eradieate the widespread and
irreversible damage the coal industry is doing to Appalachia, and the once
beautiful mountains of West Virginia.
The EIS draft must not be approved or accepted.

R3 Mountaintop(q)EPA

Dear Mr.Forren

I am writing to tell you that I am opposed
to mountaintop removal coal mining.! thi.nk the practice and
its results speak for tbemselves-unemployment,environmental
destmction,and the destmction oflocal communities. Of
course the industry bas its own self-serving rosy
scenario,but for those of us who live in the area, the rosy
scenario is laughable.! urge you to consider the will of
the people,not the industry.

Dear Mr. Forren,

I oppose any changes that would weaken laws and regulations that protect
clean water in the state of West Vtrginia. I oppose elimination of the stream
buffer zone tbst prohibits mining activity within 100 feet of streams.

To:

I1-1 0
9-2-2
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Sincerely,
F.CareyLea
353 Groundhog Ridge
Spencer.WV 25276

I 4-2

Sincerely yours,

i14~ 7-J. ;(~
Phyllis H. Lsw
137 Loretta Avenue
Follansbee, WV 26037
304-527-1522
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Carole Levenson

Elaine Leach

---- Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/ITS on 01/08/2004 01:59PM----"eleach@brainerd.
net'' <eleach
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
01/06/2004 03:24
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop
Removall\fining
PM

DeliveredDate: 01113/2004 01:5.2:12 AM
Carole Levenson
492 Staten Avenue #1103
Oakland, CA 94610

Dear .i\.fr. John Forren, Project Manager,

ranuary l3; 2004

I have made numerous s trips through Appalachia and have seen the damage
to the environment and Ji,·ing cot1ditions caused by harmful coal mining.
Therefore,! strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft environmental
impact statement so as to limit the effects of harmful mountaintop
remonlmining. I fmd it unconscionable d1at llie Bush administration
plans to continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachia with mining
practices that level mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury streams and
destroy communities.

John. Farren

US EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

1-5
bear Forren:

111e Bush administration must consider alternatives that reduce the
environmental impacts of mountaintop removal and then implement me•1sures
to protect natural resources and communities in Appalachia.
Sincerely,

Dear Sir;
I think that. it :is reprehensible that the EPA could even. consider that the
ofmountaintops and deposition thereof into stream beds is in any

r~movru

Elaine Leach
8175 County 78
Lnke Shore, M,"! 56468
eleach@brainerd.net
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way ecological and not in violation <>four existing environmental laws.
Sincerely,

Carole S. Levenson
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IgalLevy

Elizabeth Lewis

Forwa:rded by Da·vid Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/07/2004 03:42PM
"textract@attbi.c
om" <textract
cc:
01/06/2004 05:21
RemO\·al Mining
PM

To:

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop

Dear 1v1r. John Forren, Project Mmagcr,
I am against any more mountaintop mining. It's known that this type of
mining--which dumps tons of waste into the valleys below--is
destnictiv-e.

The EPA should do whatever is in its power, including changing the
current draft environmental impact statement, to make clear that
mountaintop mining is too hannful to be allowed.
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Sincerely,

Igal Levy
1020 Willow Drive
Lafayette, CA. 94549
tcxtract@attbi.com
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Tom Lewis

Norma Lewis

REC'O

2 li 2003

Norma Lewis
Lincoln WV 25508
July 20, 2003

J~~m~~~ry

U.S. EPA
Attn: John Porren
16SO Arch Street
Pbiladelpbla, PA 19103.

Dear EPA,
The BIS does not evaluare alrematives to valley fills, it should.
Other uses for the rock need to be considered. Economic development plans should have
as a main focus- how to capitalize on another one of West Virginia's resources·
sandstone. Other parts of the countiY mine sandstone. Glass manufacturers should be
encouraged to build plants where the sandstone has alrendy been mined for them. Block
and stone siding companies should be enooumged to build factories in areas where they
can use the rocks that otherwise would have tomed into valley fill.
The streams and the mountain valley micro habitats arc irretrievably lost when valley ffils
are constructed. This is an irretrievable and irreversible impact. The mitigation should be
that the coal oompaaies must develop marl<:ets, pay into a fund, or somehow encoumge
businesses that use the stooe (block manufactorem, stone siding companies, manufactured
stone products, glass manufacturers). China is a large stone manufactarer. Instead of
importing these product.q ftom China, the US government should subsidize companies
that produce products with ooal mining overourden. Ifthere was both a federal subsidy
and a coal company fund, then there could be an attractive business opportunity.

11-8
Mr. John Ferren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)

10-3-5

DearMr.Fomm,

Please 1\!duce tbe barmflll ~of mounlBintop reiii.O\'lll coal mining to protect natural resottteeS and
oom:numit:ies and do not wea1<en environmenllll protec:dons that apply to the CO!Dp8llles that are conducting
lll01IIItalntop reiii.O\'lll.

19- 5- 3

The clraft ~ I:ntpact Statement (EIS) ()ll moun1Bintop 11llllOIIIIl should be ..-:itten to
rtiCOllllllelld limits llll the size ofvalley fills that bm:y sbeamS and imperil "Wildlli1a.
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The clraft ~ I:ntpact Statement sbould not do away with a smf.ace mining rule that makes it

~ formillinc:·~
to distmb m:eas within 100 feet of strellm$.
Sincerely,

I

/I\
o_
T~'L:i{"

Yes, this would require a different type of thinking. It appears to be a mdicat concept. AU
industrial innovations seem far- fetched when first proposed. Who would have thought
that chemical companies could successfully usc product substitution or sell their
hazardous waste? It is part of everyday practice now but it was not twenty years ago.
Please do not dismiss this concept as a weird public comment. Please tiY to circulate the
idea and see how it could be studied and implemented.
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Eric Lillyblad

Betta

bettaleyl@excite_
com
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
0110512004 04:20
Subject: Comments on draft programmatic EISon
mountaintop removal coal mining
PM

Mr. John Forren
Project Manager
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

1=1EC'O JAN 0 5 20M

Subject: Draft EIS on mountaintop removal coal mining

12/31/03

Mr_ John Farren
U_S_ EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Dear Mr. Forren,

Dear Mr_ Farren,

I am writing regarding the EPA's draft environmental impact statement on
mountaintop removal mining. From my understanding of this practice and
the findings of the draft EIS, I believe that mountaintop removal mining
creates unacceptable hazards to human health and the environment.

I find it unconscionable that the Bush administration plans tc
continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachia with mining
practices that level mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury
streams, and destroy communities
THIS IS A RAPE OF OUR COUNTRY BY THE PRESENT ADMINISTRATION_
IT SEEMS THAT EVERYTHING THEY DO IS GEARED TOWARD TURNING THIS
COUNTRY INTO A SERFDOM, RULED BY A SELECT FEW
I HAVE GRANDCHILDREN AND GREAT-GRANDCHILDREN, AND I WILL NOT LET
THIS HAPPEN,

Sincerely,
Betta Leyland
65 Franklin Drive
Doylestown
Ohio, Ohio 44230
CC"

Representative Ralph Regula
Senator George Voinovich
Senator Mike DeWlne
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As such, I do not believe that the Bush administration should advance plans
to allow this mining practice, which can level mountaintops, wipe out forests,
bury streams and displace communities. Rather, at a minimum, I believe the
draft EIS should be strengthened to effect proper restrictions on the size of
valley ftlls and the number of acres of forest that can be
destroyed/stripped, and to ensure protection of streams and associated
flora and fauna which can be damaged or destroyed by the mountaintop
mining removal and fttl practice.
I do not favor the Sush administration's "preferred alternative", which
actually weakens environmental protections for human health and the
environment by allowing mountaintop removal and associated valley ftlls to
continue at an accelerated rate. Please ensure that the Bush administration
is held to the high standard they espouse In the popular media, and earnestly
and honestly consider (and Implement) alternatives that reduce the
environmental Impacts of mountaintop removal, in a way that protects
America's natural resources and the Appalachian communities where this
damaging approach to mining is practiced {and proposed to be expanded).

1-5
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JoanLinvil1e

ReC'D DEC 1 7 2003
Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA

1650ArchSt
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Bmail-mout!l:aintop.r3@e!m.goy
I oppose the practice of mountaintop removal mining. This mining is destroying our
communities, homes and lives. We are constantly flooded, in homes that we have spant
our lives in. We are being pushed out of our homes by the destruction caused by
mountaintop removal mining. Our roads are being shut down ever thne it rains this
makes our rescue personal useless to us. Our tax dollars are what fixes all the mess
caused by the mining going on around us. No wonder mining is so profitable we as
citizens pick up the bill on the devastation caused by the mine companies. Please stop
this insanity its killing out entire communities. Not to mention the effects it's having on
our environment. The habitats of our animals are destroyed, running the wildlife away.
Our streams are filled with rock that the mine companies pile into these valley fills. The
waters get up and have no where to go but into peoples homes. Our mountains are
exploding with water. These outbreaks come out into people's yard and underneath their
homes. Our homes are literally being blasted off their foundations or the earth is opening
up and swallowing them. Please stop the practice of mountaintop removal coal mining
and save our homeland, our children's future and very possibly our lives

Thank you for your time in considering my concerns and the concerns of the
American people regarding the sensitive issue of protecting human health
and the environment.

With kind regards,

~~

Eric Ul!yblad
9505 207th St. N.
Forest Lake, MN 55025-8903
clil!yblad@aol.com
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Joe Linville

-----Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA!US on 01/0812004 11:39 AM·····
the out come of this process is in the best interest of alit. he
"Linville, Joe"
<jlinville(iiJwalker
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
-cat.com>
cc:
Subject: Comment on Mountaintop Mining -· Draft EIS
01/06/2004 03:48
PM

Sincerely,
William J. Linville, II
698 Lick Creek Road
Danville, WV 25053

Joe Linville
Standard Job Administrator
C. I. Walker Machinery Co.
(304) 949-6400 x2283
.ilinville@walker-cat.com

Greetings,
<?xml :namespace prefix o ns
"um:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office" t>
As a life long r-esident of southem West Virginia I would
like to make a comment regarding the regulations the EPA Draft EISon
mountaintop mining.
First and foremost, COAL is West Virginia. Without COAL, the
State of West Virginia would be economically depressed.

111-4-2

The good Lord above has provided us with an abundance of
natural resources and he has blessed our region wit11 COAL, so therefore
I feel we can find a happy medium for all parties involved.
COAL is very vital and I am wond<C'!ing if you can put a price tag on the
economic impact this natural resource has on our state. The coal
industry employees thousands of men Rnd women in our state and what
would happen to those jobs if stringent regulations were put into place,
that forced mining companies out of business? Not only would miners
loose their jobs, but the thousands of support jobs as well.

11-1-2

Bottom line I feel with good regulations, coal eompanies can mine the
coal effectively and feasibly, provide West Virginian's with good paying
jobs, provide a good ta.x base for the state and continue to help balance
the environment.
I feel reclamation is a major factor in this equation. I have had the
opportunity to see first hand many 'mountaintop removal' mine sites,
before. during and after the fact. Yes, there is no doubt that during
the mining process, the land is not one of the prettiest sights, but
neither is the constmction of a local highway or a neighborhood
shopping mall. However the finished product is different story.

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Curt Livingston, Sr.

Nannie Linville
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Julie Longman-Pollard

Sheny Lorenz

Forwarded by D11vid Rider/R3/USEPi\/US on 08/2S/03 O.'i:06 PM

-----Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPAIUS on 01109/2004 02:49PM----jlp
<jlp@smgazette.co
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
To:
m>
cc:
Subject: Mountaintop removal for coal mining
12/30/2003 07:26

To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
Subject: WVA Mountaintop Removals ...
08/24/03 06:36PM
net>

PM
Mr. John Forren
Project Manager
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (3RA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Email: mountaintop.r3@)epa.gov
Dear Mr. Forren,

August 24, 2003
To: The RP A, Region .3
Prom: Sherry Lorenz, Fort Mill, South Carolina

I understand that the EPA's draft environmental impact statement
proposes no restrictions on the size of valley fills that bury streams.
no limits on the number of acres of forest that can be destroyed, no.
protedions for imperiled wildlife and no safeguards for the communities
that depend on fhe region's natural resources for themselves and future
generations. Yet nccording to the draft ElS the Bush administration has
released, the environmental effects of mountaintop removal are
widespread, devastating and permanent. The social effects to the people
and thetr communities are also negative, particularly in the long term.
AccoHling to the infonnation I have read President Bush's administration
will ignore their own studies and propose weakening existing
environmental protections and allowing mountaintop removal and
associated valley tills to continue. Alternatives that reduce the
enviromnental impal..is of mountaintop removal would seem to make more
sense for the future of the human and wildlife communities of
Appalachia, the companies that harvest this natural resource, and the
American people. For these reasons I would urge you to consider amending
the draft EIS with proposals for restricting the negative impacts of
this type of mining.

My name is Sherry Lorenz, I Jiv;, in Fort Mill, South Carolina, and I am a
membt:r of the Henry's Knob Group of the Sierra Club in Rock Hill, SC. I am
an avid hiker/backpacker and outdoors enthusiast. I feel best when
and
hearing the sounds of nature, it is a wonderful respite from the everyday noises
and pressures of life, the honkll1g of cars, non-stop music in the stores,
telephones, beepers, shrieking ambulanca and police cruisers, and many other
noise-nuisances that disrupt and burden our W.ily lives. What more beautiful is
there than being able to take a break in the wings of uature and ''recuperate" so
that "'"' can ail take on another week of stress and hardship. However, in
'YOUR• State, the Stste of West Virginia, this birthright is being taken away
from its people. They are being terrorized by thl"se homble mmmtaintop
removals, a practice that is unspeakable to say the lea.st. 11ave seen pictures
and have talked to people who live this nightmare day-in and W.y-out, people
who see nothing hut dust when they step 0111 of their homes :md look around,
total utter destruction and mayhem. You know as well as I know, that manv
have died as a result of mudslides that are a part of mountaintop removals,'
many have lost their homes due to damage from the blastin!,rs, many were
forced to sell their properties for almost nothing, many sitnt'ly have no place to
go and suffer silently, and many have developed health ptohlems they would
never have hoc! before these removals slart<.-d. Yes, I know, I have spoken to
people that live it1 Bob \v'hite, WV A and Dorothy, \iv'VA. And yes agaitt, I am
aware that the hlastings and dumping~ known lis "valley fill" occurs on private

1-5

Sincerely,
Julie Longman-Pollard

1-9

POBox577
St. Maries, ID 83861
jlp@smgazet!c.com
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Sherr.y
Tu:

coal company land, however, the results extend far beyond it's borders,
communities along \Vith the environment. It is nothing but a living
nightmare. Already, more than 1,200 miles of headwater streams have been
directly impacted by mmmtaintop re1noval operations, and 724 of streams have
hccn buried. lvfore than 300,000 acres of hardwood forest hJtvc been removed,
many of them just buried along with the rock and filL It's a total environmental
disaster. I don't even live in West Virginia, but I am horrified and feel tlte pain
of the people that have to deal with this. I so respect what God has given us to
protect, enjoy and cherish, I treat nature like it was a fragile flower. w·hich it is.
We all know that the Bush Administration is promot:ittg and allowing this,
however, common sense \viii tell us that this practice of MTR is totally
unacceptable. Is our land free game for just a few of the rich and powerful? Is
this democracy? Is this in the best interests of the land and of tl1c people• I
know
know the answer to this. I lltn therefore kindly asking you to
HELP
this insanity. I will be travd.ing to Bob W'hite, W'VA, soon to
take pictures of the mined areas and I'll be shO\viug them to my fellow
environmentalists here in Rock Hill. I know tl1cy will be shocked.

P.e:

11:

1-9

3-3
'-":

lnj_iar..

I hope to hear from you, I would like a response---a 1-csponsc that makes sense
and will
hope to me and the people of West Virginia and the surrounding
states. care about our Planet, I care about the future of my childn'n and
grandchildren, and what they will inherit, and I also care about the people of
West Virginia, Virginia, Tenueessee, Kcnh1cky and other places that are being
destmcted. Let us all do what's right.
llnk:

Sincerely yours,
Sherry Lorenz

Dr-af:::

ers.
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David & Marsha Low

Forwarded by David RideriR31USEPAIUS on 01/08/2004 01:58PM •••••
dbt456@&arthlink
To:
net

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

co·
12/17/2003 03:40
mountaintop removal coal mining
PM

Subject Comments on draft programmatic EISon

Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Dear Mr. Forren,
t-1111,

I find it unconscionable that the Bush administration plans to
continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachia with mining
practices that level mountaintops, wipe out forests, bury
streams, and destroy communities.

EPA:

1-9

PLEASE CONSIDER LIMITING YOU PLAN TO ONLY. SAY, 30% OF THE
MOUNTAINS THAT WOULD OTHERWISE BE DESTROYED.

Tha Bush administration really must consider alternatives that
reduce the environmental impacts of mountaintop removal

3-2
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Sincerely,
David and Marsha Low
8018 Hammond Road
Chettenham, Pennsylvania 19012

cc:
Senator Arlen Specter
Senator Rick Santorum
Representative Chaka Fattah
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Lois Ludwig

Benjamin Lowman

..

Dear Mr. Forren,

Tam writing in regard to the public comments accepted for the Draft Programmatic

:REC'D AUG 2 0 2JJ03

Environmental Impacts Statement on Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fills in Appalachia. I am a
professional biologist by vocation: therefore, my comments will be restricted to those areas in
whicl1 I am inherently familiar. I will attempt to be succinct in my points of criticism; however,
the breadth of the inadequacies of this report far exceeds the potential for a single, thorough
evaluation by any one individual.

Mr. Jobn Fonen, US EPA
1650 Arch Street

First, I must bring to sutface the fact that many of the leading regional experts in the fields of
science in which this study focused were not selected to participate. These experts, particularly
those in academia, neither conducted the field research nor interpreted the data collected;
consequently, a study not completed by the preeminent experts will always he subject to
scrutiny. It seem~ counterintuitive that a study ofthis magnitude, upon which so much emphasis
has been placed, would fail to incorporate these individuals, many of whom have devoted a
lifetime of study on the topics dealt with in this document.

I am writing to coiWllllllt on the EIS on Mountaintop Removal Scientific proof conflrms
the knowledge of local residents that mountaintop removal/valley fill coal mining is
irreversibly and substantially harming the forests and streams of West Vttginia and

Philadelphia, PA 19130

Dear Mr. Fonen,

9-2-2

In conclusion, this study is incomplete. It is strong on implications and conclusions that arc not
supported by the research conducted in this study or documented in the scientific literature. It is
a perversion of true science, in which facts are established based on observations leading to
expettise--this study is vacant in both.

1-9

K.en.tucky.

Throughout central Appalachia, some ofthe most productive and diverse temperate
hardwood fol'est$ln the world have been destroyed When coal companies blast off
hundreds of feet of mountaintops to get thin seams of coaL In most oirculnstances, the
:former lush :fol'est$ will relllllln degraded as grassy, unproductive scrubland :for at least
several centuries. These unproductive grasslands cover nearly 200/o of some southern

I also have deep concerns with the language used in many port.ions of the scientific analyses and
conclusions. For example, the loss of habitat to organisms that specialize in and require such
habitat to complete critical port.ions of life history will most certainly be impacted by the
proposed action. Jn this document, many habitat specialists W<OTe considered to be "possibly''
affected, or "may be" dellimentally influenced by an action which will most certainly lead to
population declines. Again, the scientific personnel must be both confident and competent in
order to make such asseliions, but in this case, they were neither.
The study fails to consider the potential prublems associated with large·scale land disturbance
and the encroachment of exotic and invasive species. In the realm of vegetation alone, tl1e
potential for colonization of reclaimed mine sites by aggressive nuisance species is extremely
high. The establishment of such species (e.g. Ailanthus altissima) in large monocultures will not
only cost taxpayers millions of dollars to control but also stands to threaten the timber industry as
a whole. Furthermore, species that are rarely encountered in the region due to range restrictions
cannot be considered as rare in regard to global, national, or state status. If this were the case.
nuisance species such as Passer domesticus would have once been considered rare under this
convention.

I

7-5-2

West Virginia. counties.
Milllnns of tons of rubble from the former mountains are pushed Into the acljacent
valleys. Coal companies have a.lteady buried hundreds of miles of Appalachian streams,
destroying not only the streams themselves, but creating disastrous impacts to
doWIJ!lttellm waterways IU1d towns. As residents point out, mountaintop removal is also
d-rug the culture and communities of the region.

15-7-2
II0-2-2

Despite all this evidence ofbarm, the EIS d:catl: does not recommend curbing the
envirotune!!tal harln caused by mountaintop removal, but a.m the agencies that are
supposed to be regulating coal mining to streamline the way they work together.
I love our West Vltginla mountains and spend a lot of time biking, biking, bird watclrlng,
photographing. and eqjoylng the beauty of our special state. I am very concerned for my
children and grandchildren who will bave much less space to recreate and recuperate. In a
world of ever increasing mess, these tnountalns and $1:l'ea!rlS are all the more neeessmy
fur daily reiii!Wlil ofthe spirit, not to mention llf&..sustaining -er without wbicb. there
can be no life.

18-2-2

I believe the EIS should show the real impacts of mountaintop removal and offer real
solutions, not push forward a harmful agenda of destruetlon.

4-2

Respectfully yours,

Lois A Ludwig
Benjamin M. Lowman
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Tom Luther

Grace Glaser-Lynch & Thomas Lynch

Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/08/2004 01:59PM----"luthert@)a.'illle.org
To:
R3 Mcmntlltttto1p(~IEF'J\
" <luthert
cc:
01/06/2004 02:57
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountllintop
Removal Mining
PI\{

Grace and 1'!l.omas Lynch
POBoxl14

Detelllber 30, 2003

Rock Cave, wv 26234

Mr.JolmFcmen, USBPA

1650AtchSt
Plrlladelphia, PA 19103
We are writing to COIIlllle&t oa the Motllltah.ttop Mhling/Valley Fills In Appalachia Draft
EIS. The reported evideaeesl!Gws that the pt!lCtlce of~ -val milling
cmates ~ eavimllmelllal da!uge. Yet thedt11ft m8 $cusses "um...voidahle
lnlpacts ftom M.TMtVF prqiects" (lV B-9). Why oot COII!Ikier llmltintl the practice to a
S!lllle of openi!l()a !hat allows ihr adequate reclamati()ll? It Is Mountaintop M1lllng that
baa led to fewer ooal-mlated jl)bs and pater !treversihle damllge to emmmmities and the
eavtronmeot. And in mlldngabout loas·!etm ~. theJSttldy- that ':With..
snffieieat time, llltllo1J$h It lliiW take hll!ldretls ofyem, :netma1 processes for m1ae son
lmprovemel1t and ~eni.OII Clllloveroome oonditiOD!imirlng ~and the
:resouttlllloss Is oot irreversible~ (lV A-4). Bnndteds ofyears? Oealogie tlnte should oot
be applied here. Some of the em.cts ofauolear 'WIIr are mitlgaled ovw huadreds of yem,
but war is still \l:llliCilE!Pflble. Ooverlllll!llllt should work for the people now, wi1h
~that protect Ollt eav.ltoamerlt and sateglllltd Ollt fttture..

Dear Mr. John Farren, Project Manager,

I have no inherent conflicts with mountaintop removal

I do think that ll1l environmental bond or severlltlce tax should be
and held in trust for at least 50 ye!lrs to help address ijny future
problems that tnay develop.
with the method, fumre costs and consequettces
As we gain
will be better estimated. Such !I bond could easily be strucmred for
on an exchange.
add~ss future concerns and the
llltld vrillnot be abandoned. In addition, difficult to assess
environment issues will evet1tually develop a cost basis, making
fcasibility assessmet1ts of this mining teclmology more accurate.

TI1is way, money will be avrulable to

Give the process an economic basis, and I am in favot.

tom luther
411 cutler street
Raleigh, NC 27603-1921
luthert@asme.org

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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What oftheeoonutlllc ilrlpaetofMTMIVF? Thetmvel.andtourismindustry In WV,
whlch depends ()II the state~ and protectinglbi :netmal beauty, providesti!O>e jobs
than4o ~ladustries" (CIIar!eston ~ Detelllber 8,2003). Inaddl.ti.oa to
direct employment lbem -lliiiDY peoph! that be!leiit fkom 1mvel and tourism, sut:h 1\11
those ~in the arts,~ and the busiaesselllavolved In buill!lng and
~~ se!lOI'ldhomes.. The com!itiOD that promote tourism m Mgll!ed by1he
rea,liies ofMolllltaln l'op hmoval mlniag. The draft EIS r:eports aegative impacts yet
recotlll:llmlds stteamliailltl1he pel'IXIitll.ng p1'ClllCfi m1her than setting~le llmils to
the mJnillg praoli.ee.

1-9

11-7-2

We ()W!l& cbairmak::iag b1lslrJess !hat 11se1 WV hardwoods. We ba'lle llliPllOrled ~
and taised a. family by ~ly harws1ing l'llllple, hickory,llber!:y, calc aud walnut,
1m'llillg these !lative trees illto "1lllllm added" fumllltrte. We depem! 011 tourism to rrm1cet
011t produets wi1hin the state. And we are depeadlng 011 the regulatozy .agetlCies to
reoogriize thet prote.et:lng our environment is l'ls Immediate mp<liiSI.Dility.

Sincerely,
Grace Olaaer-Lyaeh
Thomas Lynch
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Lawrence Lyon

Ann Lynnworth

January 2, 2004

···Forwarded by David Ricrer/R31LSEPNUS on 01108/2004 0158 PM·····
Ann Lynnworth
<ann@sonic.net>

To:

Lawrence B. Lyon, Jr.
114 Center Street

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

Madison, West Virginia 25130

oc:
12130/2003 05:12

(304)369-2131

Subject: Strengthen draft EISon mountaintop removal coal

mining
PM

Mr. John Forren
December 30, 2003

U.S.E.P.A.
(3 EA 30) 1650 Arch Street

Mr John Ferren
Project Manager
U S. Environmental Protection Agency (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
Dear Sir:

I could show you land that was slll'.face mined :tifl:y years ago. I would have to show it to
you because it is covered with trees.

Dear Mr. Forren,
I strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft environmental impact
statement so as to limit the effects of devastating mountaintop
removal rnning

The reason so many people get flooded in West Vuginia is because of the contour of the
land. Too many people live at the bottom of the drain. They need to move to bigher
ground.

11-9
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When the State Road Commission or a shopping mall :fills a Vlilley no one objects. When
a coal company plans to fill a valley there ere many objections. Water will find its level
regardless of valley fill.

Sincerely,
Ann Lynnworth
241 Main Street
Littleton, NH 03574
USA

America is too dependent on foreign energy and West Virginia needs level ground for
bousing and industry above the flood plain. ·

Sincerely,

~ JJ~t:;~Tr
Lawrence B. Lyon, Jr.
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Andy Mahler

Malcolm MacPherson

Mr. John !'Orren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650ArchSt.
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Malcolm R. MacPherson, Ph.D.

Dear Mr..Forren

Mr. Joba Farren EPA
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650ArchSt
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Having witnessed llm-h<:ind the abomination euphemistically referred to as
mountaintop removal, 1consider it to be the mast deslrucllve peaceffme actMty
in human history. Were this level of deslruclian p$rpetrated ogainsl our country
the wOik of a foreign power. it would be considered an ACT OF WAR. It is a
desecration. a tragedy and an outrage. I am disgusted, but not surprised to
learn !hat the Bush admlnisfralion plans to conffnue to let coal companies wage
war on Appo!achio wllh mining proctlces !hot level mountaintops; wipe out
forests. bury streams. and destroy communlffes.

Jannary 2, 2004

DoarMr.Pomllt;
lt bas come ID my attention that the EPA is proposing rule cbangea governing mountaintop removal for mining in Appalachia. This practice bas buried whole valleys with tailings and other
debris. It bas inundated -""'· wiped out forests, polluted water supplies, destroyed wildlife
habillll; aed negatively altered nearby communities. These ruining practices are unethical and
unprincipled.

According· to the adm1nlstroffon's draft Environmental Impact Stotement[ElS) on
mountain!<>~:> removal cool mining, !he environmental effects of mountaintop
removal are widespread, devostoflng. and permanent. Yet the draft EIS
. proposes no reslrlcflans on !he size of volley !Ills that bury streams, no Umlts on !he
number of acres of forest !hot con be desfrayed, no protecflons for lmpe!iled
wildlife, and no safeguards for the communifles of people thot depend on the
region's natural resources for themselves and future generoffans.

1-9

We must have laws aed reguletions thst protect clean water. We need to strengthen protections
for rurul people aed the environment The federul government hns ignored its own studies in this
regard. It is time for sanity In mining practices.
Therefore, I oppose all three alternatives listed In the llnvironmentil Impact Stntement Report I
furiber oppose the proposal IX> change the buffer zone rule 11tat prohibits mining activity
within lOOfeet nf streams. This rule abonld be strietiy enforced for any mining activity.

The lush· Appalachian forests tho! ore being destroyed ore representative of the
mixed rnes<>~:>hyflc forest, flrsl described by pioneering forest ecologist E. Lucy
Broun. The mixed inesophyflc Is !he oldest and most biologicoHy diverse
hardwood forest in Narlh America and one of the two most biologically dlverse
temperote forests on Earth. World Wildlife Fund says !his area Is a biodiversity
hotspot !hot, if saved. will go tar In protecflng the vast variety of Rfe on Earfh,
These forests provide habitat and breeding grounds for on incredible wealth of
plant and onimol nte:including a meiodlous orroy of flitflng, colorful neotroplcal
migrant birds.

11-5
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Thank you for basring my concerns.

I

;ri. _
Dr.~i=~

34 eo"/(;, Mountain Rd
Santa Fe, NM 87.505-8178

These verdant forests, sheltering mountains and stream-fed valleys hove nurtured
Appalachian culture far over 200 years. and before that were the hunting

\_,

iJ4 Co!fobt Mountain Rond
Santa Fe, NM 87505
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groundS of noflVe people$. They are our naflonol natural heritage and must be
protected for !he abundance !hey provide if ollowed to function as they hove
for thousands of years. Instead, in West Vlrglnlo alone, ot Ieos! 500 square miles
of our temperate forests, home to so much diversity and beauty, hove been
permar~enfly annihiloted. Coal companies hove forever burled ovE!f 1,200 miles
of biologically crucial AppoiOChion headwaters streams.

1-9

The blosflng has ruined homes and water wens. as well as people's nerves. "Fly
rocK." more optfy named fly boulder, con roln off mountofns, endangering
residenfs Sves and homes. HundredS of folk and entire communities are being
dispioced as homes get In !he way of the 20-story-hlgh droglines. Heavy rains

Phone: 51J5-989-9502
Far. 51J5-989-8699
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Mains

fPff!O•o JAN 0 2 21\
can gush off the clearcut. campOcled MTR sites. flooding the cammunltles
below. Coal !rucks ove~aded with fwfce fhe legal weight-lfmlls are out of
.
control. ldlllng people and tearing up roads and bridges which taxpayers have to
payfoffx.

December. SO, 2003
(page 1 of 2, Craig Mains)
John Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Aroh St.
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Mountaintop removal generates huge amounts of waste. While the solid waste
becomes valley fills. liquid waste is stored In massive, dangerous coal slurry ·
impoundments, often built in the headwaters of watershed. The slurry is a
witch's brew of water· used to wash the cOol for market, cardnogenlc chemicals
used In the washing process and coal fines {small particles) laden with all the
compounds found in coal, Including toJdc heovy metals such as arsenic and
mercury. Frequent blaCkwater spill$ from these Impoundments choke the lite out
of streams. One "spill" of 300 mi!Uon gallons !hot sent sludge up to fifteen feet
thick into resldenl's yards and fouled 75 miles of waterways, has been coiled the
sou!heosfs worst envlronmenlol disaster.

a

Tragically. dlsgusflngly, the Bush adminislroflon's "preterred alternative" for
addressing !he problems caused by mountaintop removal cool mining Is to
weaken exisilng environmental protections. This "preferred allemotlve"lgnores
the odminfstrotion's own studies detoflfng the devastation caused by
mountaintop removal.coal mining, including:

Dear Mr. Forren:
I am writing to comment on the Draft EJS on Mountaintop Mining. I have a number of
concems about the environmental afteots of mountaintop mining..However, 11/Y primary
concem centers on the direct loss of streams. I do not believe there is any argumsnt or
rationale that can effeotively justify burying streams.
The scientific seolion of the EIS provides quite a bit of Information on !he val~ of
headwater streams and the diversity and unique aS~~emblage of species found In the
draft EIS study aree. The draft EIS states that •many biologists agree that !hi\ presence
of a bioflc ccmmunlly with such unique and rere populations should be con!!ldered a
crftlcal resource.· Additional Information describes the area es having ~~~ the
richest salamander tavna in the world. Obviously, these populations, wh""J utilize
headwater streams, are eliminated when headwater streams are fllled.
!.
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-over 1200 miles of streams hove been damaged or destroyed by
mountaintop removal;

In terms of bioiogicel function, headwater streams are akln to root hairs on a plant. How
many roots hairs can be damaged before a plant dies? When we ellminal!ll headwater
streams we affect the overall function of the river system. There has to bll a limit to how
many straems we can sacrifice. I would suggest that we have already sacrlftqed more
than enough.

-forest losses in West Vlrginla.hove the pOtential of directly Impacting as many as
244 vertebrate wildlife species;
-Without new limits on mountaintop removal, an oddillona1350 square mnes of
mountains. streams, and forests witt be flattened and destroyed by mountaintop
removal mining.

Unfortunately, It seems that, while the draft EIS acknowledges the biological richness of
the central Appalacl')ians and the damage (both known end potential) to the environment
caused by mountaintop mining, the prescribed alternatives do little to protect the
envlronmsnt. This is because they fail to adequately address the glaringly central
problem of direct stream loss due to valley fills.
'

In Ught of these facts, we urge you to completely ban this hideously destrucffve
outrage caned mountaintop removal. Thank you for your consideration of these
comments.
Sincerely,

Mr. Forren, 1ffve in north-central West Virginia. While surface mining is present In my
area, very little of It would qualify as mountaintop mining. What we do hi!Ve, however,
are hundreds of stream mites that are, for all practical purposes, biologically dead due to
acid mine drainage. Every day when I drive by orenge streams I am remitlded of the
permanently damaged environment 1live in. Many citizens groups, private Industry, and
state and federal agencies are now engaged In efforts to rehabilitate these~ams. We
are finding that It Is vary expensive and !he efforts are almost always less
n what was
hoped for. 1ccns!stently hear people justify the destruction of these strEia
by saying
that It happened during an earner ere when people didn't value the envlron~nt as much

Andy Mohler
Undo Lee
Tom Moore
Anthony Blondin
Meredith Jobis
Eril<VI!k
3875 SOU! County Road 50 West
Possum Ridge
Paoli Indiana 47454

..
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'REC'O JAN 0 2 2flll\

(page 2 of 2, Craig Mains)
or that much of the destruction was an unpleasant, but necessary by-product of the
World War I and II efforts.
Mountaintop mining is a continuation of the same type of disregard for the environment
that left us with hundreds of miles of dead streams in n0r1h-oentral West Virginia. The
difference is that by now we should know batter and that we cannot use the convenient
excuse of It being a war sacrifice. Another important difference Is that burying streams is
permanent. We can alweys hold out hope that acid mine drainage straams will someday
be able to be truly restored since they at least still physically exist. There Is no hope that
a stream will some day be restored once It Is buried under thousands of tons of fill.
I encourage you to amend the draft EIS to Include an option that aUows for no valley fills.!
I believe that some day the technology wiD exist to mine the coal without removing
mountain tops and without burying streams. It wlll be a shame and a tragedy if, when
that day comas, we have lrraveralbly filled in thousands of more miles of IMng streams.
We have killed enough streams In Appalachia with aold mlne drainage. Lei's not bury
what's left.

1-9
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Sincerely,

fi~

137 Hoffman Ave.
Morgantown, WV 26505
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Carli Mareneck

----Forwarded by David Rider/R3/CSEPA/US on 01/08/2004 01:43 PM----Carli Mareneck
<crnareneckd@plane
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
twv.com>
cc:
Subject: E.I.S. comments
01/06/2004 01:06

energy
not
with old king coal. For shlltne on your sham. It
would be instructive if it were your home whidt would fall to min under the blastin
Only then might you act to protect these lands from wanton and unnecessary
destruction.

P~f

Sincerely, Carli Mareneck

Attention: Mr. John Forren- U.S. EPA
'Ibis is the final day for commentary on the Environmental Imp~u.i Statement
regarding mountaintop removal. My last minute comments come not out of not m
of negligence but rather the difficulty of facing such grim facts and the irresponsibl
behavior that leads to them.
It is my understanding that the purpose of the E.I.S. is to evaluate options for
Ii\fPROVING agency programs that would contnbute to REDUCING the advers!
environmental impacts of mountaintop removal mining.
Tite E.I.S. dearly states that there has already been devastating impact from
mountaintop removal including destruction of almost 7% of our region's forests
and1,200 miles of pristine headwater streams now buried under fill from mining.
11te "preferred altemative" suggested within the E.I.S. is simply a travesty.Ratlter tl1
protecting or reducing tlte irrevocable impacts of i\1TR this "alternative will plainly
make it easier for coal companies to get mining permits by efuniuating the buffer Z<
mle and changing the current funit on nation·wide permits.

1-5
I honestly don't understand how those responsible for this sham can live with your
consciences. Yon are paid by our tax dollars for the express purpose in your agenci<
name: Environmental PROTECITON
yet you spend your waking hours
dismantling the laws for protecting the euvironment.It is a disgrace. The agency
should be called Envronmental Pollution Agency. It is ironic that citizens must do:
funds to litigate against agencies supported with our tax dollars to uphold la
you are hired to uphold for us.
The other irony is that it makes no sense. 'Ibe coal achieved through these method1
'll.cill not solve the long term needs for power and the damage is irrevocable. In Wes
Virginia, our pristine water and scenic beauty are our stongest asset for developmer
of tourism and a strong economy. Your agency should be working on alternative
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Peter Mareneck

RogMarjay

PM ----To:

11

DeliveredDate: 01106/2004 07:35:02 PM
Attention Mr. John Forren IUS EPA:
When you are considering our citizen input on the wanton destruction called
Mountaintop Removal Mining, please act as .if it is your fami1 y's home that is being
rattled apart; as .if it is your mother's wavesite that is being buried forever; your lifetime
of h\l!d work and dedication that is being leveled.
This activity is nothing less than rape. If you and your agency condones and permits this
attrocity to the live.~ and properties of your fellow Ameticans, you might .as well be
condoning and permitting the. tape qf our daughters. You have the power
&. responsibility to stop this horror, Mr; Forren. We're counting on you to listen to your
conscience and stand up to end this
brutal and selfish nightmare.
Sincerely, P.A. Mareneck Sweet Springs, WV
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Thomas Marshalek

Forestry chief resigns over mining
Nov. 1, 1998 Charleston Gazette
-----Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPAJUS on 01/07!2004 03:42PM-----

State Forestry Director Bi11 Maxey said he was pressured
by the Underwood administration into downplaying his
opposition to mountaintop removal mining.
By Jennifer Bundy
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Division of Forestry Director Bill Maxey says he is retiring
because the Underwood administration tried to stifle his
opposition to mountaintop removal strip mining, which he
calls a blight akin to AIDS.
Underwood
forced him to issue statement toning
down his position, Maxey sq.ys. And the Division of
Environmental Protection and federal Office of Surface Mining
·
tried to get him to approve regulations that would justify
blasting the tops off mountains to get at coal seams, leaving
flat, treeless expanses and valleys filled with debris.
Administration and agency officials deny the allegations.
Maxey, whose resignation was effective Saturday, also says he
quit because Underwood's two-year delay in reappointing him
was a "sort of a slap in the face."
"For two years I sat there not knowing if I was going to
have a job or not. That poisoned me on the job," Maxey says.
The delay made him reluctant to voice his opinion on
mountaintop removal, which Underwood supports, fearing he
would be fired.
Maxey, who has held the post since 1993, was reappointed
by Underwood on Aug. 24 and confirmed by the Senate on Oct.
20.
"I think mountaintop removal is analogous to serious
disease, like AIDS," says Maxey, who has been an opponent of
surface inining since before the Federal Surface Mining Control
and Reclamation Act of 1977.
He spoke against the act to a congressional subcommittee
while he was a tenured associate professor of forest

"tom(iVploomingfun.
com" <tom
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
Ol/06i2004 01:18
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop Removal
Mining

aides

Dear Mr. John Porren, Project Manager,
Oh, never mind. Go ahead and trash the eco-system for the short term
eurichment of your friends, at the expense offuture generations. You've
obviously got the connections, so you must be entitled.

1-9

Patriotically yours,

'Thomas Marshalek
1001 Briarcliff Drive
Bloomington, IN 47404
tom@bloomingfun.com
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will and wouldn't," Page said.
Maxey would not have been fired for publicly opposing
mountaintop removal, he said. Neither he nor Wedge knew
why it took Underwood so long to reappoint Maxey.
If he could not live with the Underwood administration's
opinion on mountaintop removal, "Why did he take the job?"
Wedge asked.
Maxey also says he was pressured by the state DEP and the
federal OSM to approve a phrase Maxey says would justify
leveling mountains. The agencies wanted the phrase to be
included in specifications written by the Division of Forestry
f()r voluntGI.rY rec:lam<!tfc:>n of:w.in~s into woodlands.
The phrase, which is in 1997 state surface mining
regulations, says flat or gently rolling land on a site reclaimed
to woodland is "essential for the operation of mechanical
harvesting equipment."
Maxey says the idea that timber can be cut only on flat
land is ridiculous because loggers have used automated
equipment on West Virginia's bills for decades.
John Ailes, chief of the DEP's Office of Mining and
Reclamation, says someone in his office may have asked Maxey
to include the phrase only to emphasize the existing law.
"We want to try to get more reforestation. That's
important, n Ailes says. 11 1 don't understand where he's coming
from at all."
Dennis Boyles, regulatory programs specialist at the OSM's
Charleston office, denied his agency pressured Maxey.
Boyles says the phrase refers to an exception to the 1977 law
that requires mountaintop removal mines to be reclaimed to
their "approximate original contour."
Coal operators do not have to do that if they prove the site
can be logged only with equipment that cannot be used on
hills.
Maxey says few min~s are reclaimed to their "approximate
original contour."
Also, most mines strip topsoil and do not replace it, Maxey

management at West Virginia University, where he taught fo
11 years. Maxey also· has worked 15 years as a forester for
Westvaco Corp. and seven years for Georgia Pacific.
Although the law requires mined land to be reclaimed for an
equal or greater use than its prewmining use, most becomes
grassland, not a timberwrich forest, Maxey says. And procedu
that could make the land good for trees are not being widely
used, he says.
Timber is the only renewable natural resource and the
industry employs more than 30,000 people, Maxey says. By
comparison, the coal industry employs about 18,000, includ:
a\:)out_4,400 ~~ sy.rf(lce mines, according to the WestVirginia
·coal Association.
Maxey also says that Underwood has never consulted hi
on forestry issues during the governor's two-year tenure.
"For 44 years I went to work with enthusiasm. I couldn't wait
get to work. The last two years I had to force myself/' says
Maxey, 64.
The only contact he had with Underwood's office was af
Secretary of State Ken Hechler, an opponent of mountaintop
removal, quoted Maxey as saying the practice had "destroyec
250,000 acres of forest.
Two Underwood aides called him and ordered him to
issue a rebuttal, Maxey says. Instead, he put out a statement
saying 300,000 acres of forest had been "disturbed."
"I had to, against my will, really, say that it could be
properly reforested .... That isn't what I really wanted to say.
That's what I was told to say," Maxey says.
"Absolutely untrue," says Underwood spokesman Dan
Page, one of the two aides Maxey says pressured him.
Page says he called Maxey to see if Hechler had quoted him
correctly.
He and Jimmy Wedge, who says he called Maxey on an
unrelated matter, say they suggested Maxey clarify his positi1
if he believed Hechler had misrepresented it.
"I've never ordered anybody to do anything against his
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MOUNTAINTOP REMOVAL HURTS STATE'S PAST AND ITS
FUTURE MAN ON THE MOONSCAPE
THE CHARLESTON GAZETTE 01/28/2000
By WILLIAM MAXEY
As director of West Virginia's Division of Forestry, it was
1996 before I fully realized the magnitude and permanent
elimination of West Virginia's forestland in the southern and
central coalfields by mountaintop removal of coal. A helicopter
tour of these areas and the results of an updated forest
inventory disclosed not only the size and rate of deforestation
'
. but the loss of West Virginia's mountain culture.
_ _. ~inc~ .tJ::!efederatSurface 'Mining Act of1977 was enacted, .
all of West Virginia's governors and legislators of both parties
have been very supportive of the illegal variances in this law
that allowed mountaintop removal of coal. I served at the
pleasure of governors of both parties from 1993 to 1998.
I wish to make it clear that while I was head of the Forestry
Division I attempted to work within the system to encourage
the West Virginia Mining and Reclamation Association and the
West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection to
prevent further devastation. The only concession was to make
my professional proposals an option, as opposed to
mandatory.
Mountaintop removal has already caused long-term
problems and until Judge Charles Haden's II ruling, the rate
was increasing. I resigned as a matter of principle, fqr I did not
want to share in the blame nor guilt for the loss of West
Virginia's heritage through the loss of our
forested mountains.
In WestVirginia, from 1977 to 1997, 300,000 acres were
made into a moonscape by the decapitation of our mountains.
Vast areas of our Mountain State are made uninhabitable for
our citizens.
The rate of decapitation of our mountains had increased
to 30,000 acres annually. It will take 150 to 200 years before
trees would become re-established following such a drastic

says. The soil that is returned is covered with lime and
hydroseeded with grasses, which makes the ground too
alkaline for trees.
"In other words, our valuable hardwood forest is lost for
the next 150 to 200 years," Maxey says.
Coal companies also compact the soil. "Then you are
trying to plant a tree in concrete. It doesn't work," Maxey says.
If coal companies returned the topsoil, including several feet of
weathered sandstone that was not compacted or leveled the
land would immediately be ready for seedlings, Maxey s~ys.
"If we can't get it stopped, this is the next best thing, a last
__resort. Weneed to _stop mountaintopr_emoval," Maxey says.
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Bill Maxey on Mountain Top Removal
source: The Charl&ston Gazette

mining practice.
All native plant and animals are practically eliminated
(not to mention the impact on
threatened & endangered species).
The headwaters of hundreds of miles of our streams are
filled with millions of tons of
mountaintops (overburden.)
This irresponsible excavation of coal makes the landscape
so unsightly that it ruins tourism. (I can't envision tourists
coming to see these barren wastelands!) Isn't tourism supposed
to be our growth industry?
The timber and wood prod_uct~ I11ciustzy_ ~mploy:s some _
30,000 in- West Virginia. Prior to mountaintop removal, all of
West Virginia's 11 million acres of forests were producing
substantial volumes of high-value timber. Trees are our only
renewable natural resource.
There are about 17,000 jobs in coal mining. The mining
industry projects the coal reserves to be depleted within 20
years.
Mountaintop removal of coal employs just a few hundred
of these workers. It is a sad irony that mountaintop removal
actually destroys more coal milling jobs than it creates; union
miners are expediently replaced by relatively few heavyequipment operators.
Maxey resigned as director of the Division of Forestry in
November 1998.

Bill Maxey served as director of the Division of Forestry from 1993 until '1998
when he resigned in protest against mountain top removal. Maxey was a tenured
assoCiate professor of forest management at West Virginia University, where he taught
for 11 years. Maxey also has worked 15 years as a forester for Westvaco Corp., and
seven years fbr Georgia Pacific.
'
.

The foffowlng quotes were taken from two articles In The Charleston Gazette
"I think mountaintop removal is analogous to serious disease, like AIDS .. : Bill Maxey,
Former Director of the WV Forestry Division In the Charleston Gazette
"... most mines strip topsoil and dO not replace it. •
!'ft wllf take-150 to 200 years Defore

a drastic" mining practice."

treeS wouid become re-established following such

"It Is a sad Irony that mountaintop removal actually destroys more coal mining jobs
than It creates; union miners are expediently replaced by relatively few heavy·
equipment operators."
"This Irresponsible excavation of cool makes the lnndscape so unsightly that it ruins
tourism. (I can't envision tourists coming to see these barren wastelands!)"
"All native plant and animals are practically eliminated."

"In West VIrginia, from 1977 to 1997,300,000 acres were made into a moonscape by
the decapitation of our mountains. Vast areas of our Mountain State are made
uninhabitable for our citizens."
"Timber is the only revewable natural resource and the Industry employs more than
30,000 people... "
"I resigned as a matter of prlnlclple, for I did not want to share In the blame nor guilt for
the loss of West Virginia's heritage through the loss of our forested mountains."

fn an Interview with Bill Maxey (Not In The Charleston Gazette):
The over 300,000 acres already destroyed by mountain top removal would
. have grown 60,000,000 board feet of timber every year forever. 60,000,000 board feet
of timber could have been out avery year forever, without reduCing the timber mass, on
what has already bean destroyed.
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Julia Martin

Julian Martin

Forwarded. by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/07/2004 03:32PM
"paintedtoes@yiho
To:
R3 Mount11intop@EPA
o,com''
<paintedtoes
cc:
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintop
Removal Mining
01/06/2004 03:18
PM

Julian Martin
Date: 1/09/2004
City: Charleston

State: WV

Zip:,25314

Dear Mr, John Forren, Project Manager,
Ple!L~e amend the EPA's draft ENVIRONMENTAL TMPACT STATElvfENT so ll~
to linllt the effects of harmful mountaintop removal mining,

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife SerYice said the altematiYes, offered in the EIS, to regulate
mountaintop removal mining "cannot be interpreted as ensuring any improved

'llte Bush administration should consider altenutives rl1at reduce ilie environmental
impacts of mountaintop removal and thetl implement measures
to protect natural resources and communities in Appalachia, such as restrictions on
the size of valley fills to reduce the destruction of streams, forests, wildlife and
communities, l urge you to immediately amend the draft EIS accordingly,

environmental prt;Jtection." One alternative should be the banning of the filling of any
streams with mine waste and please don't th~u re·<Jefine mine waste as something nice.
The fact that.the National Mining Association is pleased with the EIS recommendations
is sure proof they are as worthless as a bucket of warm spit Very much for the
mountains, are you? Julian Martin Outreach Chair, West Virgirtia Highlands
Conservancy, 1525 Hlllllpton Road Charleston, WV 25314
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Sincerely,

Julia ?viartin
lulia Martin

'2zo West l07th St 2H
New York, NY 10025
paintedtoes@yahoo,com
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Rev. Mary McAnally

Namon Martin

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (3ES30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19!03

~EO '0 JA.f( t

3a

Dear Mr. Forren:
I live in eastern Kentucky. In this region we experience the negative impacts of mining every day. Many
of us have water wells that have run dry or turned orange or black. due to mining. More than 1,200 miles
of our headwater streams have heen buried or destroyed by valley fills. Almost 7 percent of our forests
have been- or will soon he- ~veled by mountaintop removal. Flooding in our communities is
incressingiy common and severe. We fear the day when the sludge ponds above our homes break- as
they did in Martin County, KY in 2000- burying us at the bottom of hundreds of millions of gallons of
toxic sludge. Our quality of life has been shattered by excessive blasting that shalces our homes, cracks
our foundations, and wrecks our peace.
·

Mr. John Forren
U.S. Environmeutal Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
·Pbiledelpbil!, PA 19103

10-4-2

January s. 2004

Dear Mr. Fotten:
I'm writing you out of my ooncem about tha Bush administmtion's apparent lsck of
commitment to our natural environment. His priority seems to be to sacrifioe natural
resources ,!Or the sake of corporations and practices gesred towa:rd pro:flt motive losteed
oflsnnsn, snimaJ. and land wetfllre.

Some call this area a national sacrifice zone. Living here, it feels more lik.e a war zone.
Specijk:ally, I'm upset about PLANS TO CONTINUE TO LET COAL COMPANIES
DESTROY APPALACHIA WI'nt MINlNO PRACTICES THAT LEVEL OUR
MOUNTA1NTOPS, WIPE OUT FORESTS, BUR.Y STREAMS, AND DESTROY
COMMUNITIES. Tl:lis is an abuse of our lands, waterways, habitats, and humanity!

It doesn't have to he this way. There are laws on the books to protect clean water, public safety and the
environment. It is perfectly clear that mountaintop removal and valley itlls are a violation of the federal
Clean Water Act and the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act. These practices should be
banned. The coal industry must not he allowed to deStroy our homeland.
The draft Environmental Impact Statement on mountaintop removal snd valley flUs is a dangerous gift
from the Bush administtation to the coal industry. Instead of recommending ways to stop the
destroction, the EIS proposes ways to malce it easier for coal onmpanies to level our mountains, bury our
streams, snd wreck our homeland. This. is shameful and wrong.

Tl:lis administration's draft Enviromneutal Impact Statamsnt (ES) on mountaintop removal
ooal mining, states that the environmental effilcts of mountaintop removal are widespread,
deVllStating, and~· Yet the EIS draft proposes no restrictions on the size of
valley lil!s that burY streamS, no limits on the number ofacres of furest that can he
destroyed, no protections fur Jmperiled wil<lllft,, and no sa:fuguatda 1br the collll!llll!litie
of people that depend on the region's naturalrasources fur themselves and their future.
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I know fu:st hsnd the terrible impacts of mountaintop removal snd valley fills. I also believe we can
build a better future for eastaro Kentucky. We can have clean streams and a healthy forest snd restore
our quality of life. We can create good jobs for our people that don't wreck the environment. And we
have to start down a different road now.

The Bush administmtion's ''prejmred alternative" ,!Or addressing the problems cansed by
mountaintop removal coal mining is to wealceu existing environmental protections. This
ignores the administration's own studies detailing the devastation csnsed by mountaintop
remnval coal mining. These lnelnde:
·-over 1200 miles of stresms have been dsmaged or destroyed by it
-furest losses in West Virginia have the potentlal of directly impacting as msny
as 244 verthtate wi!dlffi, species
--without new limits on mountaintop removal, an addltional350 sq. mi. oflllOuntalns, streams, and forests will be flattened and destroyed by it

Take a stand. Enforce the law. Ban mountaintop removal snd valley fills. Stop the coal industry from
destroying everything that we value most Start malcing choices that will benefit our childran and yours.

1-10

In light of these ftlcts, I UR.OE YOU TO CONSIDER ALTERNATIVES THAT

REDUCI:l THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF MOUNTAINTOP REMOVAL. I
am hope!W that the Environmental Protaction Agency will place the welfllre oftbe lsnd,
water, and habitat, as well as the hurnsns depending on them, befure tha welfllre of
corperations that will destroy them needlessly and cruelly.

"'\\::~·~··
~~~wn·
~-

. . ··

Tulss,OK74110.5214
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First Name:

James La.~t Name:
City: Farmingdale

McCarthy
State: NY

Zip:

Letter Date: 1/212004
11735-1312

lt is uncons<;ionable that the Bush administration plans to continue to let emil companies
destroy Appalachia with mining practices that level mountaintops, wipe .out forests and
bury streams in the valleys below. Mountaintop removal mining and valley fills should
not be allowed and the laws and regulations that protect clean water must not be
weakened. Tn particular, I oppose the proposal to change the stream buffer zone rule that
prohibits mining activity within 100 feet of streams. This rule should be strictly enforced
for valley fills and in all other cases. Mountain top mining for coal is a destru<::tive
method for coal extraction. lbi.<l was made evident ln an episode of Nova seen on PBS
stations. The waste from the mountain top was dumped into a nearby valley. This in turn
dammed the creek that ran through the valley. The damming ofthe creek changed the
nearby town forcing residents to move. Eventually enough people moved from the town
to cause business that were there for generations to close due to lack of business.
Eventually this town will become a bust leaving and .additional scat to a .once beautiful
ecosystem and community. The mining company even had the aud11city to say that they
leave the mined mountain top better than when the found it. If they feel a flat mountain
top is better then they have a perverse sense of beauty. What makes this request the most
saddening is that I have write to you Mr. Fon·en, an administer within the EPA, about
protecting the environment. I think you and all of the EPA political appointees have
forgotten what the purpose of the EPA is. On your webpage the missipn of the EPA is
clearly stated; EPA's mission is to protect human health and to safeguard the natural
environment ? air, water, and land ? upon which life depends. For 30 years, EPA has
been working for a cleaner, healthier environment for the American people. Please
remember this mission when you are making your rel.'\)mmendations about how we as a
country can not allow mountain top mining. That instead of making it easier, we should
be. putting further restrictions. Finally, I also want to remind you that you and everyone
from Mr. Mike Leavitt on down works to protect the environment and not to facilitate
President Bush wishes on nullifying the great worlc that has been done over the last thirty
years at protecting our environment.
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Respectfully, James Me Carthy
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Kerry McClure

January 5, 2004
Mr. Jobn Forren EPA
U.S. EPA (:lEA30)
1650 Arch St.
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. John Forren EPA,
It is UllCODScionable that the Bush administration plans to continue to let coal companies
destroy Appalacbia with mining practices that level mountaintops, wipe out forests and
bury stresms in the valleys below. Mou:ntsbnop removal mining and valley fills should
not be allowed and the laws and regulations that proteCt clean water must not be
weakened. In patticular, I oppose the proposal to change the stream buffer ione rule that
prohibits mining actlvlty within 100 feet of streams. This rule should be strictly eoforced
for valley fills and in all other cases.

1-10

I'm disappointed and angry that the federal government ignored its own studies when it

proposed weakening, rather than strengthening, protections for people and the
environment 1 do not sopport any of the three alternatives contsined within the
Environmental Impact Statement Report. All three options will make it easier for
companies to destroy stresms, endangering wildlife and nearby communltles.
May I make a fourth, better option which will solve the problem of acqnlring needed
mineral resources, redoce harmful mining effectS, and create tens of thousands of new
jobs instantly? It boggles my mind that so few in charge of governmeot understand the
simplicity of national mandatory reeycliog programs to recover the huge amounts of
resources that so often go to waste in some landfill. AU manufacturers must be required
to "take back" their own products for reconditloulng or dismantling. Since they made
them, they know best what is in them, and how best to break it down into recyclable raw
materials. Product design should facilitate easier steps to accommodate it's eventual
demise.
The EPA or any number of agencies could share responsibilities for enforcing this "postuse decommission and dismantle" program. Sure, consumers and manufacturers will
have to share shipping cost increases associated with returning all expired prodnets back
to their maker, but this cost would be offset by the creation of jobs. The end result is
more economic expansion and less ecological destruction, and wouldn't that make the
EPA look good?

--- ..

-·--

----···~---·-----------___:

We would be following in the footsteps of other "greener" nations who believe
sustainable living requires less consumption and more recycling. The minor cost increase
will be worth every penny, because the alternative (more permanent envlronmental
destruction and habitat loss) is unthinkable. I challenge you to take these sustainable
ideas and press them forward to your superiors. Don't do it just for me, or for your own

_______
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Forwarded by DIIVid Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/09/2004 02:51 PM

''

kmcclure@courts.sp.
smte.az.us
To:

career enhancement; do it for all the generations yet to come.

R3 Mountamtop@EPA

cc:

01/05/2004 04:11PM

~/'-t'd~

Subject: Don't Gll our streams with waste materials

Dear Mr. John florren EPA,

~~hire
1501 W Washington St

It is unconscion•ble thlit the Bush JU!ministratioo plans to continue to
let coal companies
Appalachia with
d1at level
mountJUntops, wrpe out
and bury streams
valleys below.
Mountaintop removal mining and valley fills should not be aUowed nnd
the laws and regu!J<tions th11t protect clean water must not be weakened.
In particular, l oppose the
to change the str"::un buffer zone
rule that prohibits
within 100 feet of streams. This
rule should be strictly
vf!Jley fills and m all other
cases. I'm disappointed and angry that the federal government ignored its own
studies when it proposed we.Jlkening, mther than strengtl1ening,
pn)te,ctlCms for people and d1e environment. I do not support any of the
alternatives contained within the Environmentlll Impact Stlltement
Report. All three options will make it easier for companies to destroy
streams, endJU1gering wildlife and nea:rby communities.

Rm203
Phoenix, AZ 85007-3222

Don't fill our streams with waste materi!tls It is unconscionable that
the Bush administration pL!ns to continue to let coal companies destroy
Appabchia with
that level mountllintops, wipe out
forests and bury streams the valleys below. Mountaintop remm•Rl
mining and valley fills should not be allowed and the laws and
regulations that protect dean water must not be weakened. In
pMticular, I oppose the pr<>posal to
the stream buffer zone rule
that prohibits mining activity within 100
of streams. This rule
should be strictly enforced for valley fills and in all other cases. I'm
that tl1e federal government ignored its own
disappointed and
stodies when it
weakening, rather than strengtl1ening,
and the environment. ! do not support any of the
protections for
three alternatives contained within tbe Environmentlll
Statement
Report. All three options will mAke it easier for co1·n.,,onies
streams, endangering wildlife and nearby communities.
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Mlly I make a fourth, better option which will solve the problem of
acquiring needed mineral resources, reduce harmfttl mining effects, and
create tens of thousands of new jobs instantly? It boggles my mind that
so few in charge of government understllnd the simplicity of national
mandatory recycling programs to recover the huge amounts of resources
that so oti:en go to waste in some kndfill. All manufacturers must be
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Chelena McCoy

how best to break it down into recyclable raw materials. Product
should focilitate easier steps to accommodate it's eventulll demise.
EPA or any number
could share responsibilities for enforcing
this
and dismantle" program. Sure, cons•1mers and
will have to share shipping cost increases associated with
expired products bRck to their maker, but this cost would
the creation of jobs. The end result is more economic
expansion and less ecological destruction, and wouldn't that make the
EP.t\.luok
We would be following in the
of other
"greener"
who believe sustainable living
consumption and more
The minor cost
every penny, because the
(more permanent envrronmental
destruction and habitat loss) is unthinkable. I challenge you to take
these susminable ideas <tnd
them forward to your superiors.
Don't do it just for rne, or
your own career enhancen1ent; do it for
all the generations yet to come.

·····Forwarded by David Rid<.'TIR3/USEPA!US on 01/1:2/2004 02:49PM···-·
mcjwva@aol.com
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
0 l/06/2004 11 :02
cc:
AM
Subject: Comments on draft programmatic EIS on mountain!.
removal coal mining
Mr. John Forren
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. Forren,

It is completely ridicttlous for anyone to tltink that hundreds of
acres of mountaintops can be devastated with earth moving
machines, and the surrounding inhabitants, INCLUDING HUM>\NS, of
that area won't also be devastated as well!!!

Sincerely,
McClure
Washington St
Rm 203

We have had it with the polution in our water, air, and the
disastrous flooding!!!

Phoeni.x, AZ 85007-3222

1-9

Do something that you know is right!!! Sleep in peace tonight!!!
Don't let money rule over hul1llln and environmental rights!!!
PROTECT WEST VIRGINIA'S NATURAL BEAUTY, JTS VALUABLE AND LIFE
SUSTAINING RESOURCr'!S, A.ND THE HEALTH AND SAFETY OF IT'S
RESIDENTS

Sincerely,
Chelena McCoy
218 Ely Fork Rd
Sumerco, West Virginia 25567
cc:
Senator John Rockefeller
Representative Nick Rahall
Senator Robert Byrd
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Harold McCurdy

Howard McFann

----- Forwlll:ded
796 W Outer Drive
Oak Ridge, TN
December 16,2003

David

on 01/07/2004 03:42PM

"lesmcf@juno.com"
<lesmcf
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
01/07/2004 09:24
Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountllintc
Removal Mining

REC'D DEC 2 2 2003

JohnForren
U.S. EPA (3ES30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

AM

Draft Emdronmental Impact Statement on MountaintQp Remoya! Mining May 2003
I am opposed to the proposed rule changes that make it easier to get permits for
mountaintop removal and to eliminate protection for streams. I am also opposed to
the three alternatives in the DEIS; none of these will protect our water or our

li-S
Dear Mr. John Fmren, Project MM~ager,

communities.

For God's sake, Mr. Forren, have you no respect for the future of our
country? I strongly urge you to amend the EPA's draft environmental
impact statement so as to limit the effects of harmful mmmtaintop
removal mirring. I find it unconscionable that yonr agency plans to
continue to let coal companies destroy Appalachia with mining practices
t1ut level mountaintops, \\;pe out forests, bury streams and destroy
communities.

The communities and mountains of Appalachia are too precious to subject to the
devastation of mountaintop removal.
The nation needs strOnger protection from impacts of mining instead of expedited
permitting. The coal removed will be burned once (with further damage to the
environment), but damage from the mining will persist.
I urge EPA to redo this impact statement giving more weight to the long term
interests of the country.

1-9

Sincerely,
Sincerely,

~J.~

Howard McFann
9210 High Point drive
Lake Park, f<L 3~408
lesmcf@juno.com

Harold McCurdy
cc:

Pres. George W. Bush
Rep. Zach Wamp
Sen. Bill Frist
Sen. Lamar Alexander
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Scott McGarrity

John McFerrin

Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01 !08/2'004 01:43PM
Johmncfen:ln@aol.
con1
To:

R3 Mountaintop@EPA

cc:

01/06/2004 03:43
PM

Januazy 3, 2004

Subject: Draft Environmental Impact Smtement

Mr. John FoxrenEPA
U.S. EPA (.3EA30)

'A.ec·::-

1650 Areh St.

Dellr Sir or i\:Isd=:

Philadelphia, PA 19103

Pleue consider these as my comments on the Draft Environmental Imp11ct Starement on
Mountaintop Removal/Valley Fills.

Dear Mr. John Forren EPA,

While the techniclll portions of the draft contain some useful infurrnation, the recomrnem!JIIions
and prop<>,-ed altematives are an embarassrnent The agencies involved gathered all this data on the
hannfi1l environmental effects of mountaintop removll.l mining. They responded to these effects by
proposing alternatives for reshuffling permitting responsibilities among agencies.

It is uru:onscionable that the Bush adruinistmtion plans to continue to let coal companies
destroy Appalachia with mining practices thet level mountaintops, wipe out forests and
bw:y streams in the valleys below. MOtllltaintop removal mining and valley fills should
not be allowed and the laws and regulations that protect clean water must not be
weakened. In particular, I oppose the proposal to change the slream buffer ZOII~ rule that
problbits mining activity within 100 feet of streams. This rule should be strictly enforced
for valley fills and in all other caseS.

What is the pnint of that? Why
through the entire NEPA process if all you ClUJ come out
with is a reshuffling of agency
There are no alternatives suggesting how we could
do mountaintop removal in a mare enviranmentatly sound manner. There is no alternative that we
not do it at all. The
alternatives
are that we
it in the same way we always
The
offered are that we
to preside over the environmental devastation.

rcad1ed

involved are not em harassed by tlm then I can only conclude that they have
poinl where they are beyond ernbarassmcnt.

1-10

This is lli10!hcr :fine example of the Pl'llSident's big-business-knows-best philosophy.
Please don~ furget what the •p• stands for in BPA. You are supposed to be a steward of
our JllltW:IIltreasures and our elean air and water, not a protl'lclor of the interests ofMr.
Bush's big corporate ll!llllpaign contributo!S. Please do your job.
Thank you.

1-5

Scott McOartlty
9230 Estate Cove Circle
Riverview, FL. 33569

sk

can fix this Draft is to shred it. I laving dane that, they can try again,
actions that would minimize the environmental effects of mountaintop
alt.err,ar.ve< should include nat doing it at all. By "actions" I do not mean
more suggestions for paper shuffling or ponderings on which agency should preside over the
present course of
environmental devastation. 1 mean real, on the ground, action that change the way we mine,
including whether we mine by this method at all.

ScottMcOartlty

{

~

9230 Estate Cove Cir
Riverview, FL 33569-3103

I am familiar with the cornmerlt"s filed by the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy. l agree with
those comments and wish to adopt them as my own.
Sincerely,
John McFerrin
114

25801
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Carol McGeehan

M.

~for~

~.~~

u. s.

E t. 11

{s c-ffs9

~r~s~
~ fo(.-t Cit <( '(<('.,):?

~Sf;
/f;jtthW~ p/l /rt/03

/60J

~ I

"M. McGeorge"
<mandw@charter.ne
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
t>
cc:
IMAGINEMEW@aol.com
Subject: Mountain Top Removal
08/16/03 11:45 PM

J7 c)...o u'$

REC'D OEC 2 2 2003

b<Vv )1A/L. 7b-vu-- ~

Mr. John Forrcn, US EPA
It is grossly unfair to the c.itizens of West Virginia to pollute and deform our beautiful
state by scraping off the tops of mountains and dumpmg tl~e rubble m our mountru.n
streru.ns. In the process, owne.rs of adjacent lands have thetr property values
destroyed as welL

The interests of the stltte and the majority of its people are
enhance the profits of the coal industry.

1-5

11-3-2

trampled ht order to

West Virgiuiil's future is in marketing our bel!utiful mountain places for tourism and
these very places are being destroyed as we discuss it.

111-7-2

I believe that the majority of 'i!<'V voters will remember this blatant

h1 justice the next time we go to the polls.

1-10
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Margaret McGinnis

Judith McHugh

Forwan::ted by David RideriR31USEPAIUS on 01100/2004 03:55 PM
jhmwva@aol.com
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
01AJ2!2004 05:51
cc
PM
Subject Comments on Draft programmatic Environmental Impact
Statement on mountaintop
removal coal mining

Enviromental Protection Agency Environmental Impact statement
Dear Enviromental Protection Agency Environmental impact Statement,

1-10

Everyone knows how destructive mountaintop removal mining Is to
forests, streams and wildlife. I find it hard to believe that my
President is not trying to find some way to reduce ita impaot,
but instead is encouraging it to take place faster.

1-9

Please try to find some way to protect our natural resources and
communities in We!il. Virginia instead of encouraging their
destruction

1: lAEC'D JAN 0 5 2liM

Thank you sincerely,
Judith McHugh

Sincerely,
JUdith McHugh
2008 Northwood Road
Charleston, West Virginia 25314
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Catherine McKenzie

-----Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on 01/30/200411:21 AM

---- Forwarded
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
Subject: Mountain
Mining Draft EIS Commenta
01/14/2004 08:26

David

"camckenzie@.)yahoo
.com" <camckenzie
cc:

m>

01/06/2004 02:57

AM

on

To:

01:59 Pfv1

IU Mountaintop@EPA

Subject: Please Stop Destructive Mountaintc

Removal fvfiniug
PM

.l'vkKay
Place
Burlington, VERMONT 05401

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,
January 14, 2004

Dear Mr. Forren,
John Forren
US EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Mountaintop removal mining which buries streams in the process is
OBV10USLY a bad thing. W'hy is this even being considered? It's all
about money and power. Please do your job and protect the environment.

Dear Forren:
the Bush administration
mining practices that level mountaintops,, wipe out forests
streams
valleys below. While I have no
to any one
party, I am a
voter
as do many of my
Please take the time
who t:•kcs environme-ntal issues
to
consider this issue,
ask yourselves if the benefits
environmental
destruction can honestly outweigh a global cost that is immeasureable.

111e Bush administration must consider alternatives that reduce the
environmental impacts of mountaintop removal and then itnplemeut measures
to protect natural resources and communities in Appalachia, such as
restrictions on the size of valley fills to reduce the destntction of
streams, forests, wildlife and communities. I urge you to immediately
amend the draft EIS accordingly.

1-9

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Catherine McKenzie
19830 l33rd PLSE
Renton, WA 98058
camckenzie@yahoo.com

Meagan McKay
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Bonnie McKeown

Cathe McLaughlin

PH ____ ,_

CATHERINE
MCLAUGHLIN
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
<moncottage@msn.c
cc:
om>
Subject: Mountaintop Mining

cc:

4-J

08/20/03 08:25PM

9-2-2

N,

<?xml:namespace prefix="v" /><?xml:namespace
/>
Please stop mouutaintop mining in West Virginia or anywhere else for
that matter. It is insane to destroy perfectly natural environments for
tbe sake of justifying jobs. The impact of these action are very
destructive. Including flooding potentials, contaminating waters,
destroying streams, animal habitats, as well as human beings.

Spr
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Please stop!!:!
Cathe McLaughlin
100 Saddlerock Road
Lynchburg, VA 24503
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Corinna McMackin

-----Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA/US on Ol/1212004 02:49PM-·--Appalachia, a No MTRNF Mining alternative should be a consideration
intheDEIS.

Cminna ll1erese
To;
McMackin
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
<cmcmacki@darkwing.u
cc:
oregon.edu>
Subject: Draft MTR/VF EIS comment

The MTR/VF EIS is the product of community opposition to conditions
created by M'IlUVF operations. These same community groups call not
for a b'top to coal-mining in general, but rather for an end to the
destructive nature ofMTRNF operations. 1 believe that if the EIS is
going to fulfill either its commitment to the original plaintiffs in
the Bragg V. Robertson case or its obligation to a full-range of
alternative as provided by NEP A, then the EIS is required to analyze a
No MTRNF Mining altemative.

Ol/06/2004 II :41 AM
Corinna McMackin
I050 Lorane HWY
Eugene, OR 97405

Mr. John Forren
2004
U.S. EPA (3EA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia. P A 19103

The agency-sanctioned terms overburden and interburden ret1ect an
official climate that has favored a vision of Appalachia as coal.
These tetms reduce the mixed mesophytic forest to a burden above or
between seams of coal. 11tis narrow vision oftl1e use and value of
Appalachia's coalfields is reproduced in the DEIS. It is reflected
in the federal and state agencies failure to consider alternatives to
MTR/VF coal-mining. It is due to the agencies' inallility to see or
evaluate altematives to MTRNP coal-mining, as required by law under
NEPA and requested by citizen-action groups, that I feel the current
DEIS should be deemed insufficient. I believe the study should be
continued with additional attention paid to community-identified
impacts as well as community-based alternatives to MTR/VF mining.

January 6,

Dear Mr. Forren,
I am writing today to share my comments on the draft Environmental
Impact Statement on mountaintop removal mining/valley fills released
May 29, 2003. l11e DEIS claims to work toward "[effecting] better
environmental protection for mountaintop mining and valley fill
operations." The draft's studies articulate the widespread,
irreversible ecological damage caused by MTRNF practices.
Nevertheless, the altematives proposed in the draft suggest a
weakening of current laws and regulations in favor of developing a
more efficient mining process. This stated purpose of and the
recommendations made within the DEIS are in conflict with one another.

ll-5

I oppose the alternatives outlined in the DEIS. I disagree with the
suggestion to dismiss the application of the 100-ft stream buffer zone
identified in SMCRA to valley fill construction, and I challenge the
legitimacy of a DEIS that fails to examine a full-range of
alternatives as required by NEPA. The May 2003 DEfS does not analyze
real alternatives to MTRNF mining. The 2003 DE!S dismisses
altematives proposed in the preliminary draft (Janua1y 2001), which
analyzed placing real limits on the size of mountaintop removal valley
fills. Purtllermore, the draft fails to include a No MTRNF Mining
alternative. Considering the pennanent ecological damage of MTRNF,
the falling coal-related employment rates, and the disproportionately
high rates of poverty in top-coal producing counties across

MTMNF Draft PElS Public Comment Compendium
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Sincerely,
Corinna McMackin

11-1 O
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Elizabeth McMahon

James & Carla McMillin

••••• Forwarded by David Ridet!R3/USEPA/US on 0 l/0812004 11:39 AM •••••
James McMillin
cc:
Subject: Mountaintop removal
12/30/2003 03:07
PM

Mr. John Forren
Project Manager
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (3RA30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Email: mountaintop.r3(tj)epa.gov

1-10

l, along with most other Kentuckians want you to stop destructive
mountaintop removal miniitg.
Mountaintop removal coal mining is a form of strip mining in which
coal
companies search for coal throughout Appalachia by literally blasting
hundreds
of feet off the tops of mountains, pushing millions of tons of mining
waste
rubble into surrounding valleys and burying hundreds of miles of
streams. The
Bush administration has released a drail environmental impact
statement
assessing the effects of mountaintop removal mining that confinns that
the
resulting environmental and social harms are severe and mostly
irreversible.

1-9

More than 1200 miles of streams already have been buried, damaged or
destroyed;
hundreds of square miles of forested mountains flattened; and
generations-old
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Janet McReynolds

'' ~~EC'D AUG 2 6

communities of coalfield residents have been forced from their homes
by this
extremely destructive mining practice. To avoid additional and
significant
devastation of the Appalachian region's natural resources •• and of
the
communities that depend on those resources·· mountaintop removal must
be much
more strictly limitcd.lndeed, without new limits on mountaintop
removal, an
additional 350 square miles of mountains, streams, and forests will
soon be
flattened and destroyt)d.
Although the administration's environmental impa<.i statement is
supposed to
suggest ways to limit the environmental harm caused by mountaintop
removal, the
Bush administration is proposing just the opposite: it wants to allow
mountaintop removal to continue and even make it *easier* for coal
mining
companies to obtain permits for this form of mining.

JohnForren
U.S. EPA (3ES30)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

August 18,2003

Dear Mr. Forren:
I find it completely astonishing lhat anyone could read the recent Environmental Impact Study
regarding mountaintop removal and yet still believe that the solution is to further weaken the
current lukewarm regulations that apply to all aspects of coal mining in the Appalachian region.
The report clearly documents the extensive damage done to our land, forests, water and
ecosystems by mountaintop removal and valley fills. Not only lhat, but the report provides strong
evidence for banning mountaintop removal altogether. Yet the recommendations in the report
itself totally ignore the findings of the study and instead propose actions that would mean more
mountaintop removal with even fewer protections for people and the environment.

1-10

As I understand it, the original purpose of the report were to look for ways to IMPROVE agency
programs under the Clean Water Act, Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA)
and Endangered Species Act (ESA) lhat will contribute to REDUCING the adverse
environmental impacts of mountaintop removal operations and excess spoil valley fills in
Appalachia. Then, when the report was finished in 2000, the Bush Administration refused to
release it because it didn't like the results!!! This is a travesty of the democratic system. When an
administration denies public access to information it is very clear lhat the administration is not
interested in the public welfare but is in collusion with the big corporations lhat own the coal
companies and other entities in charge of the devastation of the environment

1-10

This kind of typical double speak from this administration and
trashing of decades of beneficial envirionmental work has got to stop
from the inside out or we will be forced to change it from the outside
with our votes in the next election.

This lack of concern for the people and the enviromnent is made even clearer when one reads the
"Altel1!lltives" Ill, 2 or 3 contained within the ElS report, which are no alternatives at all, but
simply more ideas to make it easier !Or the coal companies. None of these recommendations will
protect our stream and forest ecosystems. They will not protect our communities. In fact, the
recotnme11dations have no relation to the problems caused by mountaintop removal mining and
valley fills as documented in the studies.

Sincerely,

1-5

Instead, in its continuing quest to go down in history as the presidential administration with the
worst environmental record, the Bush administration has used the EIS proceas to propose rule
changes to make it even easier for coal companies to get permits for mountaintop removal and to
eliminate protections for streams. Doing away with the "buffer zone" rule that protects streams
from the effects of coal mining is merely an early Christmas present to the coal companies that
makes it even easier for them to get permits for mountaintop removal and valley fills, the most
blatantly destructive mining method ever used. lt igoores the science and evidence about what
mountaintop removal mining is doing and ignores the public's demand for clean water, healthy
envimmnent and safe communities.

James and Carla McMillin

The report itself is misleading for several reason'!.
• It ealls for "harmonizing" federal regulations, which simply means reducing all regulations to
the lowest common denominator and therefore the least effective and meaningful rules; and
requires "science-based methods," which is a particularly devious way to ensure that
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Shawn Meagher

•.
en

coalfield residents cannot strengthen regulations to prevent more damage by the coal industly
without "conclusive" scientific proof.
• The report rejects without eny meaningful consideration all proposals that would have
restricted the use of valley fills or enforced existing laWll. There is plenty of scientific
evidence - end a strong legal case - that documents the widespread and irreversible damage
the coal industry is doing to our region. Leveling mountains end burying streams is wrong
and must stop.
•

1-7

The report recommends weakening existing laws end regulations that protect clean water,
including doing away with the 25-year-old "stream buffer zone" rule because it calls into
question the use of valley fills and creates "confusion," and re-defining some streams out of
existence.

If mountaintop removal is allowed to continue, there will be no streams - and hence no water

05,

sources- left in the Appalachian region. As it ill, we have lost 724 miles of streams, and another

h'orre-n, E.nv irvnrnental

1,200 miles have been adversely affected, due to both mountaintop removal and the concerted
effort at lack of enforcement by all the agencies involved. Even without further relaxing the
regulations, the Appalachians will lose 2,200 square miles of forest by 2012, as a direct result of
coal-mining operations. In addition, 600 square miles of land and another 1,000 miles of streams
will be destroyed. This will make the land uninhabitable, rendering thousands more people
homeless. Hundreds of people have already lost homes, water, and property due to
uncompensated damage by coal companies.

U.S. EPI\. I

Dear Hr.
on

It is imperative that the government pay very close attention to its own report. Not only can we
not relax the current regulations, we also need additional restrictions and enforcement
requirements. Mountaintop removal cannot be allowed to continue a.~ a coal extraction method.
Even beyond the environmental devastation, it is economically the least beneficial method to the
communities in which it occurs.

1-9

has recently

Virginia.
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Statement 1
'dhich

the
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I moved from middle Tennessee to eastern Kentucky ten yesrs agu and was impressed by the
beao!y of the mountains of Appalachia. Those mountains are disappearing, being plowed over

into the green valleys to leave a brown treeless moonscape (reclamation laws are rarely, if ever,
enforced). This is the legacy of mountaintop removal. The people causing this rampant ruinincluding President Bush- do not live here, do not have to see it, and are at no risk of having
their homes, property, and their very lives destroyed by it We must stop mountaintop removal
before there are no mountains left to remove.
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Thank you for your time,

~(!~
Janet Comperry McReynolds
Krypton,KY
cc: President George W. Bush
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··--·Forwarded by David Rider/R3/USEPA!US on 01107/2004 03:42PM·····

REC'D JAN? 6 2064
"Barbara@Storylin
eArts.com"
To:
R3 Mountaintop@EPA
cc:
<Barbara
Subject: Please Stop Destmctive Mountaintop Removal Mining
01!06/2004 02:06
PM

Dear Mr. John Forren, Project Manager,
I worked in Appalachia in the early '70s, and I saw the devastating
effects of strip mining. And I revisited Kentucky last year-near
Hyden ~~and again saw the ecological trauma. of the coal companies on the
environment.. I urge you not to support mountaintop removal.
Barbara Mendelsohn
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